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Want to keep business good during the hot weather so make low prices 
as follows:

Half of vegetable ivory nut from Brazil, 2j£x2 in. on white surface, of
which is human head finely carved, tine.......................................... .5 .75

11. S, postal note for one cent 1894 fine. ........................... ............................ 3)
Magnificent pair of elk horns; length of each side following curve, 49 in. 

Distance from tip to tip straight across, 41 in. Greatest dia. abt. 9 in.
6 prongs on one side, 5 prongs on other; 2 prongs on each side start 
out near base and are about 11 in.long and nearly equal in size. Piece 
of skull 9J£x7 in. attached. Mounted on heart shaped walnut shield 
15x11 in. and 1 in. thick. In absolutely perfect condition; finest and
largest we ha\e seen............................................................................. 35.00

Very large pair of deer horns, 15 in. from tip to tip; length of each side,
20 in. following the curve; 7 prongs on one side, 4 on other. Attach- 
to piece of skull and mounted on round walnut shield H in. across, 1
in. thick, perfect condition ... ........................... ................... .............  3.75

Very fine, large pair of black Texas steer horns, 33 in. across from point 
to point; length of each horn following curve about 20 in. Greatest 
dia. about 11 in. highly polished and nicely mounted with red plush 2 75 

Coyote half-head mount as a fur rug; 39x26 in. showing ears, eyes and up
per half of head, fine, worth $5, our price only .................................  2.25

Antique-heavy glass lamp for sperm oil, about 11 in. high, square bottom 
i'/ i in. on each side, pear shaped bowl, brass burner with two prongs
and wicks, very fine, rare........................... ......................................... 2.00 1

Bottom part of eagle’s foot, separated at joint, 4 in. up, 4 large black
claws widely extended, greatest spread in, very fine, rare thus .. 1,10

Good sized fragment of mastodon’s tooth from Kimmswick, Mo., show
ing enamel etc........ .................................................................................. ID

Good sized piece of thick red clay pot, from same place................................10 ,
Koper revolving breech loading shot gun, cal. .64, length 47 in., 4 shots 

uses peculiar steel cartridge. Pulling back hammer, to end of which 
is attached very long firing pin, resolves cylinder in which the car
tridges are laid. Screwed onto muzzle is steel band '/z in. wide, nar
rowing at each side, said to be first contrivance used for chokebore. 
Marked on door of magazine, Roper Repeating Rifle Co., Amherst, 
Mass..Patented April 10,186b,in fine condition, very strongly made rare 12.00

t :

SfCiscellaneous Shaper Shoney
Set 9 varieties State Bank at New Brunswick, N. J , bills 520,10,5,3,3,2,2,

1,$1, brand new, crisp...................................................... .......................... 'Ai
Set 3 di fl'erent varieties Cuban First Republic bills, 50 centavos, 1 and 5

pesos, issued 1869, brand new crisp......................................................... 30
Set 4 varieties Broken Bank bitls, Manufacturers' Bank, Macon, Ga. 52')

5,2,51, issued 1H62, used but very good...............................................  . .20
Set 7 diff very curious bills, issued in 1877 in Turkey to carry on the war

with Russia, 100, 100, 50, 20, 10, 5, 1 Piastres, used but fine...................70
LI. S. SI greenback, 1878 series, Washington in center, new and crisp

very cheap at.......................................................................................  1.30
Solid piece of black hematite ore 3x2x2 in. same of which the black hem

atite axes are’ made ...................... ........................................................... 31
Red hematite ore hammer stone, triangular shaped, 3x2-q in. tapering to 

1 'A in and l j f  in. thick, one deep depression on each side from North
ern Alabama, fine, r a r e ........................... . ................ ......................  2.3)

Ax, 4x.3xl>£ in. deep groove all around, of lightish colored stone, from
Montgomery Co. Mo. tine......................................................................  .73

Black and white granite celt, 4J^x3xlj4in., Round head, oval shape, line.
From St. Charles Co., Mo.......................................................................  .75

Send for our large free selling lists. (Best and Cheapest
ever issued.)

10 different foreign coins I2c. None badly worn, all nice ones, old  U. S.ccnf or 
cent, very good condition, (fated 1809 or before, each J4c.



75% DISCOUNT
Some good stamps at above large 

reduction from Scott's prices. Others 
at 60 per ceut. Some splendid stamps 
at the last mentioned discount. 5 var 
Philippines free to approval sheet ap
plicants who give good reference and 
enclose stamy for reply.

Every One A Bargain
22 Mexico .IS 8 Costa Rica .06
l2Guatemala .10 15 Argentine .10 
20 “  .20 5 Straits Set .08 •
loDutchlndies .10 50 British Col .15
15 Cuba .10 30 “  “  .10
15 Philippines .10 20 Cen Araer .20
7 Hong Kong .05 30 South '* .15
10 Venezuela .19 30 Asia .15
10 Greece .05 10 Chili .05

Ten Cent Packets
Each packet contains 20 all differ

ent stamps, none cat less than two 
cents each. The six packets contain 
120 all different stamps and will be 
sent postfree for fifty cents.

No. 1
contains stamps from Argentine,Corea 
Finland, New Foundland. and Straits 
Settlements.

No. 2
includes Bolivia, Costa Rica, Gold 
Coast, Persia and Tunis.

No. 3
includes British Guiana, Crete, Guat
emala, Peru and Uruguay.

No. 4
includes Canada, Cuba, Hong Kong, 
Philippines and Venezuela.

No. 5
stamps from Ceylan, Dutch Indies, 
Japan, Porto Rico and Columbia.

No. 6
includes China,Malay Tigers, Mexico, 
Salvador and Greece.

Above line of packets have made 
us many friends and are exceptional 
value. We take your duplicates. A 
trial solicited.

Vernon P. Pierce & Co. 
flanchester Mich.

3 Guatemala cat 35c free to every ap
plicant for my approval sheets. Don’ t 
wait. Write now. Address 

W. M. Ovbrton,
Geneva, Iowa.

n i l ' l l  $1.00 cat value for. . . . .  20c 
■ U  This is a fine mixture,6 var. 
M k t  gold fountain pen with Tree! I  
the fifth order we receive for the 
above packet.

5 GUATEMALA 1886 
cat at 35c given to applicants for 
our approval sheets at 60 per cent 
discount.

BARGAINS!
20 Venezuela cat $1.05 ............. 25c
6 N Borneo, pictures, cat 60c for 15c
4 Salvador unsd cat 32c f o r ___08c
5 Servia uned cat 17c fo r......... 04c
Orders of 25c and over, post paid.

ill. IW. Overton,
Geneva. Iowa.
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FREE!
Set of 4 unused Ecuador cat 

22c to applicants for my high 
grade approval sheets at 50 per 
centdiscount. General selections, 
only. Good ref necessary i f  I 
don’t know you.

Special Bargains
Canada 1859 1 & 5c..............  08c

1868 1.2. 3 & 6c.. 60c
“  1897 $2. Jubilee ... 60c

•Guatemala 1886 25, 60, 75 &
150c................................... 10c

•Pauama 1906 '/z & lc ......... 03c
25 different Porto Rico........ 15c
Central American Postal 

Cards (Government Issue) 
unused, very attractive, 2c 
each or 15 all different ... 25c 

•Means unused. Money back on 
anything not satisfactory. 
Postage extra on orders less 
than 25c.

Souvenir Card Collectors! Look 
up my other ad in this issue.

Henry Ernst,
Box A294, Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Wholesale for Dealers.
A lot of filled approval* sheets all in 

perfect order and all ready to send out. 
The sheets contain 50 stamps each, 
priced according to catalogue and run
ning as high as 25c and over that. 
Here and there a 35c,50c stamp There 
are about from 30 to 40 sheets in the lot 
and contain large variety. Stamps 
bath used and unused, no U S, no cut 
envelopes.no postal cards. A very fine 
lot for anyone doing an approval sheet 
business, as you can send them out the 
day you get them. Have never been 
folded nor soiled in any way. This lot 
of sheets price up to $70 and they usu
ally run a little overthat but not below. 
Price $10. You can give 50.60.75 or ev
en 80 per cent discount and still more 
than double your me ney.

This is a great bargain and almost 
every order has been duplicated or tre
bled in a very short time. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Chicago Stamp Co.,
1730 Demina Place Chicago III-

SETS! I
I
•

•  Honduras 1903,1,2,5.6 & 10 set 08c •  
J Nicaragua 1905,1,2,4,5 & 10 “  09c •
•  Uruguay a fine set of the 7 •
•  stamps Nos. 151,154,160,161 •
I  162, 163, 170 set....................10c I
1 Bolivia 1902,1,2,5,10 & 20c set 0c | 
J Belgium Postal Packet 6 var
2 cat 19c, my price................05c
•  Chile 1902,1,2, 5, 10 & 30c set 09c
•  Chile 1904, 1, 2, 5 & 10c sur- 
0 charged correos set .. .... 08c
| HINGES
•  Remember those peelable
•  hinges, 12x19 Millimeters in size
•  for C8c per 1000. More orders for
•  them than could fill last month. •
3 August H. Hoffman, •
^ ^ 8 1 0  Fox St., Denver, Colo.
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THE WILLIAM STAMP CO..
120 Leadenhatl St,, London, E. C„

Each Peni
*Br South Africa 1890 10s $1.50
* -  £1 2.50

“  £2 5.(0
* _ 1902 2.50
Bavaria If 00 3 marks......   ̂^

' * 5  ......  i.tn
Austrian Levant 1900 10

pies on 2 kr |*
“  20 pies on 4 kr j'qq

Br Levant 1902, 4 piastres 2 5ft
Malta 1899 2 | 6................ 5̂

5 s.................. 9 3J
Malay States 1901 50c_ 15J

“  $1 fine LJj
“  *2 “  3.75
“  #5 “  9,70

Perak 1895 $3 fine...........  900
* "  $25 “  ...........  4.25
Oil River 1892 2^d unsd .80

“ 5d “  1
United States 1903 50c___ .35

“  S I --- 1,30
* "  $2 .. . .80
* “  $ 5 .... 1.00
These stamps marked * not less than3

of each supplied at price offered. 
Terms: Cash'with order dealers un

known to us.
Wholesale Price List Post Free.

HereTheyAre
Just what you have been looking 

for.

1898 Revenues
Clean, healthy, uncut copies. 

$1 & 2'gray & black,$3 dark brown 
and $5 red.

The four postpaid for 14c. 
lc  small lr unused for 5c.

1st Issue Revenues
3c Proprietary green 6c.

A ll stamps guaranteed in perfect 
condition.

R.Van Benschoten
E STA B LIS H E D  1893

Box 519, Schenectady, N.Y.



Anew firm will sell stamps 60c cat
alogued value for 8c to be introduced 
to.vnu. Virginia Stamp Co.t Box 61S,
Kichmond, Va.

Inglish Petlablc Hinges
3000 post free for................. 25c

Bargain Stamp Co.,
850 X. Water St, Decatur, 111.
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COLLECTORS OF POSTAL CARDS LOOK
To the first one who answers this 

advertisement, I will (five a United 
States local stamp, cat jlO, Scott’s No. 
2238, unused, free. To the other nine, 
I will give a stamp cat not less than 15c 
1 will notify every one who answers 
tuis ad, who won the first prize. Thir
ty views of Boston and Concord for 50c. 
lit views of Boston harbor and light
houses for 25c. Don’t miss this. Or
der must be at 50c or tnore. S cards 
mailed from here for 25c. 30 cards not 
colored for 25c. Harold Perley, Ar
lington Heights., Mass.

PbilippiiN$onU.$.
are becoming very scarce. 

A few at bargain prices.

1899 lc unused no gum.........  03c

“ 2c “ “  “  05c

“ 5c “  “  .........  10c

Dues ,1c “ o .g ............. ... 05c

“ 2c “ “  ................. 10c

Cuba on U.S. * o.g complete 7

var cat 98c.. .......................40c

Fine copies. Postage 2c.

Guaranteed Genuine Copies.

Ulcndwer Dccfus,
H u d so n , n e w  Y o r k .

Look Here Collectors
10 finely colored Finland postcards 25c 
Odd Finnish stamps on approval cheap. 
Emil E. Hurja, Crystal Falls, Mich.

Send for my approvals at 50 per 
cent L. Gruhn, 424 Panet St., Mon
treal Canada. 6-3

Stamps Free to Beginners
A large packet of stamps from all 

countries will be senttoeach applicant 
for the names and addresses of three 
neighbors and two cents for postage. 
Write today to

F. O. Willivis,
93 East 4th St., St. Paul, Minn.

SEND
for my approval books, for they are 
the best in the country.

You had better give them a trial.
ELMER BERGER,
5814 Bartmer Ave.,
St, Louis, Mo.

100 stamps for names of two collec
tors.

K. Jones,
355 Decatur St., Brooklyn, New York

U. S. REVENUES AT 1-3 CATAL06
lc Proprietary................cat price 05c
2c Bank check, blue &

orange lc each............  02c
2c Express blue............  06c
2c “  orange.......... 08c
2c Proprietary................ 10c
3c ’ •   20c
4c “    20c
5c Agree.nent................ 04c
ScCertihcEte...................  01c
5c Express......................  08c
5c Foreign Exchange___ 05c
5c Inland “  .... 01c
10c Bill of Lad ing.........  08c
10c Certificate.................  " 01c
10c Contract................... 01c
10c Inland Exchange---- 01c
10c Power of Attorney... 05c
15c Inland Exchange---  05c
25c Certificate................ 01c
25c Entry of Goods ........  12c
25c Insurance..............  03c
25c Power of Attorney... 03c

Any of above at A of list price. 
Approvals for a good reference.

W. W. DAYTON,
Nashotah, Wisconsin.



3$yzantine
Jlnd Other

2t ncient Coins
At Special Pries just to keep things moving 

during the hot weather. You \Vill never buy any 
cheaper.

Byzantine.Justian,very large.fineSl.OO
“  Tib Constantine................65
“  Leo VI & brother Alex

ander seated A D 886, rare 2.00
“  John Zimices,bust of Christ .65 
“  Justianus and S o p h ia . .65
“  Constans I,anno l.A  D 641 .80

Morocco Brass 1284 .................  10
Russian #k new...............................02
Chenise Brass cash coin................... 02
California Gold 14 dol s iz e ...............40

“  “  % “  "  ................ 80
Roman Nero 56 A D ........................50

*' T ac itu s ................................25
““  Augustus Caesar.... .............50

Constantine the Great..........30
Victorious.............................25
Licinus A D 325 ................... 30
Probus..................................30

U S yzc 1804 rare.............................. 35
“  }4c 1806 ...............................  25

U S 3c silver .............: .............5 .12
“  3c nickel....................................12

Confederate Bills 50c toS500.......  l.CO
“  “  fStoJIOO..............30

$1 Mo Def Bond crisp..................... 10
1 Dubuque Iowa “    15
1 New Brunswick, N. J.................. 15
5 Detroit, Mich crisp..................... 15
1 Marshall “  “   12
5 Detroit “  “  (red ).... .. .  .20
3 Marshall “  “     15
10 “  “  ••  15
5 “  “  “   15
3 Detroit (red) “  ........................20
1, 2, 5, 10 Augusta, Ga, r e d ..........35

1 Peso Col Republic.........................10
3 var Alabama new ., .....................10
2 var Georgia new.................  .10
U S 50c Omaha...............................15
“  “  orange...............................05
“  $1 b lack ................   18

Benz'rte Cups. Dark amber glass, screw cover...................................  ...........$ .25
Impor'ed English Hinges, Large Peelable, the 20c kind, 1000 postfree 12c, 10000 75c, 

100000 $6.

J T A M W  CO I  M S  P A T  E H  M O M ^ y
not tne largest, but one of the finest stocke in this country. A ll kinds of anc
ient coins in silver, copper, bronze and brass, English,Roman,Byzantine,Egyp
tian, Hebrew, Persian. Greek, etc.

Whether you want to buy, sell or exchange you cannot do any 
better than W R IT E  ME.

Samuel S*. 36ugh es,
•S ta . 3 1 ., O m a h a  O i c b r . , % .  S .  31■



KEE! 7 varieties of unused Philip- 
I Be stamps for the names and ad- 
tessesof two active stamp collectors, 
(eud 2c stamp for return postage. 
Idgewood Stamp Co.,Dept H, Milford,

Packets a specialty.
Buy from the importer and | 

have money. •

I James D. Patterson, j
Importer of Postage Stamps.

239 West 131st Street,

New York City

[tamps in Packets
bdifferent.all in good condition,none 
Imaged, none heavily cancelled.
1 All Packages Contain diff Sta mps.

No Duplicates
i by ordering all packages at a time 

Itthave a collection of 250 varieties. 
|ti9*No trash among them, only the 

better grade stamps.
icket Cat value Price
#.l 12 diff stamps S .20 $ .63

2 18 “ “  .40 .05
‘ 3 20 “ “  .60 .08
' 4 25 “  .80 .10
‘ 5 25 “ “  1.00 .13
' 6 30 “ “  1.60 .20

j 25 “ “  2.00 .25
‘ 8 30 “ “  3.00 .38
' 9 30 “ “  4.00 .50
'10 35 “ 6.00 .75

ML T a u s i g ,
1603 Pacific Street,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

UNITED STATES REVENUES
Tell us what you are wanting in 

this line and we will quote you sur
prisingly low figures.

Hawaiian Islands
also at Rock Bottom prices.

Co)lection(general)6000 varieties,for 
sale, collector having given U. S. most 
attention. Price on application.

Jefferson Stamp Co.,
2218 Jefferson St., Baltimore, Md.

$1.00 CAT VALUE PER U
A fine mixture, 6 varieties, only 20c. 

And Hold On!
I will give to the first and every tenth 

person sending for these stamps an Im
perial Stamp Album absolutely FREE, 

Apply for my app. sheets at the same 
time and I will include a Nicaragua 1869 
2c,cat 15c,free. E. E. Dolson,Geneva, 
Iowa. * 1

BARGAINS FOR BUYERS 
Old Newspapers

The Eondon Chronicle printed in 
London 1773 in finest condition

Dunlaps American Daily Adver
tiser printed in Philadelphia 
1793 in finest condition, 15
copies, each .................................25

General Advertiser printed in 
Philadelphia 1807 in finest con
dition, 15 copies, each...................25

1 pound of mixed stamps......... .28
1 pound of the Edna Brown stamps 

not looked over.just as bought,
nearly all U. S............................... 50

100 pounds of the same ...........  30.00
1000 mixed TJ S, few foreign............12
1000 all U S 14 v a r ..........................14
1000 all U S  85 var............................ 45
1000 all U S 110 v a r ......................... 70
30c 1879 b lack ...................................10
30c 1888 orange brown......................20
30c 1893 black ........................... 05
12c green 1869 ......... 25
12c. dull violet 1871-3.........................25
1 set Columbian 1 to 10 used............10
1 set Omaha 1 to 10 used.................. 15
1 set Pan American 1 to 10 used.. .15
1 St. Louis 1 to 10 used....................15
10 different foreign coppers, good .12 
1 pound of poor and holed coins .40
All postage paid. Jerome Taylor.North 
Sutton, N. H,



O n e  C e n t  S a c k
PORTUGAL 

1857 25r rose 
1862 25r rose 
1867 25r rose 
1871 25r rose 
1880 25r rose 

25r gray 
25r red lilac 

1882 5r gray black 
lOr green 
25r brown 
50r blue 
2r black 

1887 20r rose 
25r violet 
25r lilac rose 

1892 5r yellow
lOr redish violet 
2Sr dark green 

50r blue 
1895 2lA f  gray 

5r orange 
lOr green 
20r violet 
25r green 
50r blue 
75r rose 
lOOr dark blue 

1898 2)£p blue green 
5r red
25r yellow green 

•1899 65r slate blue 
15r gray green 
25r carmine rose 

1905 50r ultramarine 
N ew spaper Stam ps  

1876 2% olive 
2Yi T bistre 

P ostage Due 
1904 5r chocolate

P ortuguese Congo 
1898 2'A gray 

5r orange 
P o rt  Fnd ia  

1882 l ^ r  black
4Jir olive bistre 
6r green 
2r blue

1886 l# r  black 
1895 l^ r  black

1898 A r orange
4>£r light green

1902 lr gray
1 J£r slate 
?r orange 

P ostage Due 
1904 2r gray green

3r yellow green 
P russia 

1861 lsg rose
2sg ultramarine 
3sg bistre 

Of f ic ia l
1903 2pf slate 

3pf bistre 
5pf green 
lOpf carmine 
20pf blue
25pf orange & black 
40pf lake and black 
50pf purple & black 

(Queensland
1891 lp red orange 

2p blue
1895 }4p green 

lp orange 
2p blue

1896 lp  red
lp  red (4 numerals)
2p blue

1900 >6p blue green 
Reu nio n

1892 lc black on lilac blue 
2c brown or buff
4c claret 
5c green 
10c lavender 
15c blue
25c rose on black 

1900 5c yellow green 
10c red 
15c gray 

1907 lc 
2c

Ro u m an ia  
1872 10b blue 
1876 10b blue 
1879 'Ab black 

5b green 
10b rose

1880 15b brown 
25b blue

1885 lj^b black 
3b violet 

1887 5b green
15b red brown 

1891 1-A.t) lilac rose 
3b violet 
5b green 
10b pale red 
15b gray brown 
25b blue 
50b orange 

1893 lb pale brown 
13£b black 
3b brown 
5b blue 
10b green 
15b rose 
25b violet 
40 b green 

I 50b orange
1 1 bistre & rose

1899 5b green * 
l'Ob rose 
15b black 
25b indigo

1900 lb pale brown 
3b brown
5 b green 
10b rose 
15b blue 
25b blue

1901 lb brown 
15b lilac gray

P ostage Due
1881 30b brown 
1897.2b green

10b ••
30b “

R ussia
1868 lk yellow & black 

2k red and black 
3k green and black 
5k lilac and black 
7k gray and rose 
10k brown and blue 
8k gray and rose 

1882lk orange 
2k blue green

jlrarat Stamp
4S SBeaver Street,

C o

DZew *2Jork.



C e n t 3  a e h
Russia

1882 3k carmine 
5k violet 
7k blue
14k blue and rose

1889 4k rose 
10k blue
20k blue and rose

1890 lk orange 
2k green
3k carmine 
5k violet 
7k blue
14k blue and rose 

1902 lk orange 
2k green 
?k carmine 
4k rose 
5k violet 
7k blue 
10k blue
14k blue and rose 
20k blue and rose 

St. P ierke and  M ig n a i.oa 
1892 lc blue on lilac blue 

2c brown on buff 
St. T homas and  P rince  
1898 2%r gray

5r orange yellow 
Postage Due 

194)4- 5r green
Salvador

1889 lc green 
2c scarlet

1890 lc green
2c bistre brown

1891 lc vermilion 
2c green
3c violet

1892 lc green
2c orange brown

1893 lc blue
2c brown red

1894 lc brown 
2c blue

1895 lc olive and green 
2c green and blue 
lc olive
2c dark green 

18% lc blue

1896 2c dark brown 
lc green
2c lake

1897 lc scarlet 
2c green

1898 lc orange red 
2c carmine

1899 lc bistre brown 
2c gray green

1903 lc yellow green 
2c carmine 
5c blue 

1906 lc green 
2c carmine 
5c blue 

P ostage Due 
1895 lc olive 

2c olive 
18% lc red 

2c red
1897 lc blue 

2c blue
1898 lc violet 

2c violet
1899 lc orange 

2c orange
Of f ic ia l  Stam ps 

18% lc blue 
2c brown 
lc green 
2c lake

1897 lc scarlet
2c blue green 

1899 lc bistre brown 
icg ray  green 

San  Marino  
1899 2c brown 
1903 2c violet

Senegal
1892 lc black on lilac blue 

2c brown buff 
1906 lc gray and red 

2c brown and red 
SENEGAMBIA AND NIGER 
1903 lc black on lilac blue 

2c brown on buff 
l ’ lte Senegal and N iger 
1906 lc gray and red 

2c brown and red

Servia  
1872 2p black 
1881 5p green 

lOp rose 
20p orange 
25p blue 
50p brown 

1890 5p green 
lOp red 

1894 5p green 
lOp rose 
15p violet 
2Cp orange 
25p blue 

1898 lp dull red 
5p green 

1901 5p green 
lOp carmine 

1903 5p greeu and black 
lOp red and black 

1905 lp gray and black 
5p green. “  “
lOp red “  “
15p lilac “  “

S iam
1900 la gray green 

Som ali Coast 
1903 lc violet and black 

2c yellow brown& bla! 
South A ustralia  

1877 lp green 
2p orange 

1897 lp green 
1900 '/ip green 

lp carmine 
2p purple 
Of f ia ia i, Stam ps  

1900 lp rose 
2p purple

Spa in  .
1855 4c violet rose
1856 4c rose
1857 4c rose
1860 4c greenisn orange 
1862 4c reddish brown
1864 4c
1865 4c blue
1866 4c “
1867 4c “

50m bistre brown

Jlrarat Stamp Co.,
4S SSeaoer Street, Slew 'Ijorh



O n e  C e n t  S  a e h
PORTUGAL 

1857 25r rose 
1862 25r rose 
1867 25r rose 
1871 25r rose 
1880 25r rose 

25r gray 
25r red lilac 

1882 5r gray black 
lOr green 
25r brown 
50r blue 
2r black 

1887 20r rose 
25r violet 
25r lilac rose 

1892 5r yellow
lOr redish violet 
25r dark green 

50r blue 
1895 2J4r gray 

5r orange 
lOr green 
.20r violet 
25r green 
50r blue 
75r rose 
100r dark blue

1898 2^p blue green 
5r red
25r yellow green

1899 65r slate blue 
15r gray green 
25r carmine rose

4905 50r ultramarine 
X ew spapek  S tam ps  

31876 2‘A olive 
2 bistre 
P ostage Due 

1904 5r chocolate
P ortuguese Congo 

1898 2% gray 
5r orange 

Port Tndia  
1882 l^ r  black

4Jir olive bistre 
6r green 
2r blue

1886 l# r  black 
1895 l}£r olack

1898 }£r orange
4^ r light green

1902 lr gray 
l )4r slate 
?r orange

P ostage Due 
7-904 2r gray green

3r yellow green 
P russia 

1861 lsg rose
2sg ultramarine 
M g  bistre

Offic ial
1903 2pf slate 

3pf bistre 
5pf green 
lOpf carmine 
20pf blue
25pf orange & black 
40pf lake and black 
50pf purple & black 

(Queensland
1891 lp red orange 

2p blue
1895 >£p green 

lp orange 
2p blue

1896 lp red
lp red (4 numerals)
2p blue

1900 }£p blue green 
Reunion

1892 lc black on lilac blue 
2c brown or buff
4c claret 
5c green 
10c lavender 
15c blue
25c rose on black 

1900 5c yellow green 
10c red 
15c gray 

1907 lc 
2c

Ro u m asia  
1872 10b blue 
1876 10 b blue 
1879 yxb black 

5b green 
10b rose

1880 15b brown 
25b blue

1885 l^ b  black 
3b violet

1887 5b green
15b red brown

1891 154b lilac rose 
3b violet 
5b green 
10b pale red 
15b gray brown 
25b blue 
50b orange

1893 lb pale brown 
lJ4b black 
3b brown 
5b blue 
10b green 
15b rose 
25b violet 
40b green 
50b orange 
1 1 bistre & rose

1899 5b green*
10b rose 
15b black 
25b indigo

1900 lb pale brown 
3b brown
5b green 
10b rose 
15b blue 
25b blue

1901 lb brown 
15b lilac gray

P o s t a g e  Dub
1881 30b brown
1897 2b green

10b “
30b “

R ussia
1868 lk yellow & black 

2k red and black 
3k green and black 
Sk lilac and black 
7k gray and rose 
10k brown and blue 
8k gray and rose

1882lk orange 
2k blue green

J l r a r a t  S t a m p 9

4 5  S3 cover Street, Slew  \'fork.



C e n t 8 a c h
Russia

1882 3k carmine 
5k violet 
7k blue
14k blue and rose

1889 4k rose 
10k blue
20k blue and rose

1890 lk orange 
2k green
3k carmine 
5k violet 
7k blue
14k blue and rose 

1902 1k orange 
2k green 
?k carmine 
4k rose 
5k violet 
7k blue 
10k blue
14k blue and rose 
20k blue and rose 

Sr. Pierre and  M ignaloa  
1892 lc blue on lilac blue 

2c brown on buff 
Sr. T homas and  P rince  
1898 2^ r gray

5r orange yellow 
Postage Due 

1904 5r green
Salvador

1889 lc green 
2c scarlet

1890 lc green
2c bistre brown

1891 lc vermilion 
2c green
3c violet

1892 lc green
2c orange brown

1893 lc blue
2c brown red

1894 lc brown 
2c blue

1895 lc olive and green 
2c green and blue 
lc olive
2c dark green

1896 lc blue

1896 2c dark brown 
lc green
2c lake

1897 lc scarlet 
2c green

1898 lc orange red 
2c carmine

1899 lc bistre brown 
2c gray green

1903 lc yellow green 
2c carmine 
5c blue 

1906 lc green 
2c carmine 
5c blue 

P ostage Due
1895 lc olive 

2c olive
1896 lc red 

2c red
1897 lc blue 

2c blue
1898 lc violet 

2c violet
1899 lc orange 

2c orange 
Of f ic ia l  Stam ps

18% lc blue 
2c brown 
lc green .
2c lake

1897 lc scarlet
2c blue green 

1899 lc bistre brown 
icg ray  green 

San  Marino  
1899 2c brown 
1903 2c violet

Seneg al
1892 lc black on lilac blue 

2c brown buff 
1906 lc gray and red 

2c brown and red 
SENKGAMBIA AND NIGER 
1903 lc black on lilac blue 

2c brown on buff 
l ’ lte Se n eg al  a n d  N iger 
1906 lc gray and red 

2c brown and red

Servia  
1872 2p black 
1881 5p green 

lOp rose 
20p orange 
25p blue 
50p brown 

1890 5p green 
lOp red 

1894 5p green 
lOp rose 
15p violet 
2Cp orange 
25p blue 

1898 lp dull red 
5p green 

1901 5p green 
10p carmine 

1903 5p green and black 
lOp red and black 

1905 lp gray and black 
Sp green. “  “
lOp red “  “
15p lilac “  “

S iam
1900 la gray green 

Som ali Coast 
1903 lc violet and black 

2cyellow brown& bla: 
South A ustralia  

1877 lp green 
2p orange 

1897 lp green 
1900 J£p green 

lp carmine 
2p purple 
Of f ia ia i. Stam ps 

1900 lp rose 
2p purple

Spa in  .
1855 4c violet rose
1856 4c rose
1857 4c rose
1860 4c greenisn orange 
1862 4c reddish brown
1864 4c
1865 4c blue
1866 4c *■
1867 4c “

50m bistre brown

jlrarat Stamp Co.,
4S Sieciver Street, Stew *2]ork



JAHESTOWN STAMPS
We will pay the following cash 

prices for the new Jamestown issue 
and take any quantity from 10 to 
5000—the more the better.
1 cent..................... 25 per hundred
2 '* ......................12 “
5 “  ......................02^“

Above prices are highest offered 
by any dealer for these stamps. 
Send us all you can procure. Pay
ment remitted on same day stamps 
are received.

Offerings
We make the following tempting 

offers to secure your trade. Every 
order sent postpaid with lc James- 
towns. Write today.
$50U. S. Revenue 1898cut slight-, 

ly cat at $2 50 very scarce ... .  90c 
$20 LJ.S. Rev 1st issue perforat

ed very good condition scarce 7uc
U. S. Commemorative Issues

Columbian Issue 8 var fine...... 13c
Omaha Issne 6 v a r .....................13c
Pan American Issue 6 var........ 13c
St. Louis Issue 5 v a r ................13c
Jamestown Issue 3 var unsd.... 13c 
Same with other orders, at face 08e 
New Netherlands De Ruyter 

commemorative set was used 
only one month, will become 
scarce.complete set unsd only 10c 

New Bosnia 1906 set showing 
landscape views,handsome set
of three unused ...................... 08c

Nicaragua 2c, 1869, No. 4 cat 25 06c 
Approval books containing 100 

stamps cat at least $3 none dam
aged & none cat less than 2c
special price..........................   30c

Wholesale Snaps 
lc light blue 1898 rev uncut print

ed cancellation ...100 5c; 1000 35c
2c red uncut........... 100 5c; 1000 35c
5c lilac or 10c brown 100.......... 10c
1902 2c postage retired after 6 

months use, very cheap per 100 04c
........................ 1000 30c; 5000 1.25

All above soaked & bunched by 
hundreds.

Current issue lc stamped'envel
opes 4 colors of paper assorted
............................ 100 5c; 1000 40c

Watch for our big ad on this page 
next month, but send an order for 
some.of these today.
ARTHUR L. NELSON CO.,

1823 W Prospect Place, KansasCity,Mo
*• ----------

ST O P  HERE!
75 Per Cent Discount

A stamp that catalogues 35c FR£ 
for the names of two honest collectoi 

A  fine line of stamps at this larj 
reduction from Scotts prices not 
sheets but stamps cataloguing fro 
$1.00.

TEN CENT PACKETS
Each packet contains 20 all differs 

stamps, none cat less than two cent 
each. The six packets contain 3 
all diff stamps and will be sent pa 
free for $1.50 or 10c each.
200. Contains 20 stamps from 20 di 

countries among which are A 
gentine, Servia and Venezutl

201. Contains 20 stamps from 19 di 
countries among which are Bi 
arie So. Australia and Victori

202. Same as above packet araoi 
which are Cape of Good Hop 
Denmark and France.

203. Same, among which are Gernut 
England and Luxemburg.

204. Same, among which are Ceyk 
states and New South Wales.

205. Same. 17 diff; Italy, u p Poi 
Rico and Portugal.

206. Same, 19 diff, Br. Guiana, Egj| 
(offi) and Trinidad.

207. Same, Austria N. P. T. Jamie 
and Tasmania.

208. Same. Roumania, Spain, W« 
temburg.

209. Same. Norway, Russia and Swit 
erland

210. Same, Canada, Finland an 
Netherland.

211. Same, India, Japan and Natal.
212. Same, Austria Leo Belgium,We 

Australia.
213. Same, Austria, Hungary, ai 

Turkey.
214. Same, Austria {Unp) Bulgari 

and France (Emp)
215. Same, Egypt, Italy (Unp) an 

Mexico.
Please enclose 2c postage extra for a 
orders less than 5Cte. Drop us a p«* 
al for our Bargain lists.

CH ICAG O  S T A M P  COMPANY 
1730 Doming Place, Chlc*fa *



Canal Zone.
re rarely offered in used condition, 
ew are obtainable and they will be 
icarce. Here are some at special rates, 
emember these are U. S. Colonies and 
s such will always be in demand. All 
re in nice condition. Numbers are 
torn Bartels’ Check L<ist(16 pages 15c). 
tott’s are added for convenience.

unsd used
to 8 lc to 10c on U S ........ $2.00
9(9)lcgreen............................ 02 .03
lOjlO)2c rose ........................ 08 .07
11(11) 5c narrow b a r ............... 25 .18
13(-)5c wide b, vermil’n sge 1.50 .40
l3(-)5c bright carmine sge .50
4,15(-)5c dark red surch............ 25 .08
16(18)5c carmine verm sur .10 .08
l7(13)8c on 50c on 4th Pan .30 .25
lia(t4)8c on same, large 8 .60
19* 8c red brown su r ........  1.25 .75
20(12 )10c narrow bar . . . . . .  .35
21(19) 10c rose brown sur .. 2 50 2 00
2 • 10c carmine sur...............35 .35
24 • 10c dark red sur.................25 .25
25(17)2c rose, vermilion sur .15 .15
26(17a)2c carmine sur . . . .  .50 .35
27(26)8c with period,3rd Pan .40 .25
28(22)lc on 20c, 1st printing .08 .08
29(23) lr. on 20c,2nd •• .10 .08
30(29;lc on 20c,3rd “  .05 .03
3l(24)2c on lp, 1st »  .10 .08
32(25) 2c on lp, 2nd “  .13 .08
34(27)8c,no per, on 3rd Pan .25 .18
35(28)8c with per on 4th Pan .15 .15
36(31)lc green, head issue.. .02
37(32)2c reading u p .............. 08
38(-)2c reading d o w n ..............03 .03
39(33) 5c..................  08 .06
40,41 - 8c, 10c..........................7
101 lc postal card sur.............05
VARIETIES: We can supply a nice 

ot of them. Better get them used than 
lot at all. Some are unknown unused, 
ielections'on approval.

Philippines on U. 5.
IVe have a complete line of them, 
end for a special list. Have been 
ompelled to change price four times 
his season. Beware of forgeries of all 
values lc to $5.00 as sold by Monroe 
Stamp Co. of New York.
0. B. surcharges,10 var, on coversSl 

U S and C oonies.
52 page plice list sent free.

J. M. Bartels Co.,
'294 Washington St., 
Boston, flass.

LOOK.! LO O K !
Retail Price

1 Stock Book.........................  f  ,10
1000 Mixed Foreign stamps.............25

1 Stamp Button........................... 10
1000 large peelable hinges................ 15
2000 Faultless hinges.......................20

1 Coin ca ta log .............   10
1000 mixed U. S. Stamps..................25
Retail Price of lot ....................  1.15
Our price 'postpaid....................  50c

Challenge Stam p Co.
P. O. Box 62, Grand Island Nebr.

SPECIAL
$10 Catalogue of all different stamps 

none cat under 5c. All are off paper 
and nore are torn or damaged in any 
way. Stamps consist of good B. N. 
America, B. Colonial and for’ n. This 
packet is away ahead of any dealers 
mixture and is sure to please. Price 
$1.80. Post free and registered. J. B. 
McGrath. 150 Wentworth St,St. John, 
N. B. Canada.

A Few BaLrga.ins
I offer £0 var foreign and album 5c; 

100 var 6c; 35 var U S 5c; 10 var Neth
erlands 2c; Guatemala 1886 50c,cat 12c, 
5c; Guatemala 1886 75c,cat 15c, 6c;both 
for 30c. 1000 hinges 8c.

Rupert Omdorft.
Lyuns, Box 523 Kansas

C H E A P  STAM PS
•isunused. Cal pr My pr 

11 China (good !...................     54c 10c
4 French Colonies*..........................  08c 02c
5 Guatemala*..................................  54c 10c
3 Nicaragua...........................    lie  03c
1 Philippine Is. 1892...............    25c 05c
7 Peru*.......................    33c 07c
3 Sslvadorfused].............................  1.1c 03c

11 Venezuela*..................................  48c 10c'
5 U S Telegraph*............................ 23c 05c

Postage 2c extra.
J. C . Skinner, 2219 W. 33rd A*e.Denver.Colo

LOOK HERE!
Cat. My price 

*Hayti 1904 set of 6 . ..& .74 $ .29
Tasmania 1870 No. si

used........................ 2.25 .81
* means unused

Fine approval sheets at 50 per cent 
discount. Reference required. 5-2

H. E. ATWOOD,
Keeseville, N. Y.



50 var U. S ...............$ .10
100 “  Foreign. . . . .  • .10
100 “  U. S. ............  .20
100 British Colonies.. .75
200 var U. S........• - • • .50
500 “  F o re ig n ...............75

1000 “  “    3.00

1000 well mixed Foreign.............
1000 pure gum imported hinges............
3000 “  “  “

10000 “  “  “  “  ____
50 blank approval sheets.........

100 “  *• “  ...................
60 space blank approval book each 

100 “  “  “  “  “  .
600 “  “  “  “

1200 “  “  “  “  “  .
Millimetre and Perforation guage .. .. ■ 

Postage extra on all orders.

.$ .13 

. .10
.25 
.75 

. .15

. .25
■ .03
. .05
. .10 
. .20 

.05

Western Stamp Co.
702 N. Y. Life Bldg., Omaha, Nebr
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152 flairi St., Smethport Pa.

A GREAT OFFER
A  full years subscription to R E D F IE LD ’S STAM P

W E E K L Y .. ................................ .......................  $ .50
One packet of stamps cat at $1.00............... . 1.00
1,000 best stamp hinges - • • - ..................................... 10
5 stamps cat at 2c each .. .... .............................10
4 stamps cat at 3c each......................  • • • ................ 12
3 stamps cat at 4c each...........  ........... ......................12
2 stamps cat at 5c each...........  • • * . . . . .................. 10
1 rare stamp cat at 6c .......................... ..............  .06
1 rare stamp cat at 8c................... ■............................. 08
1 rare stamp cat at 10c....................................... .10
1 rare stamp cat at 25c...............................................25

Total $2.53

REDFIELD’S STAMP WEEKLY is devoted entirely 
to stamps and stamp collecting. Tells you where to 
buy stamps the cheapest and keeps you generally post
ed. Well printed, well illustrated and well edited. 
The biggest and best stamp weekly in the world. A t 
50c a year it costs you less than a cent a week to say 
nothing of $2.03 worth of Really Good stamps. There 
is no string to the above offer. Each subscriber re
ceives the premiums exactly as advertised and R E D 
F IE L D ’S STAM P W E E K L Y  for an entire year (52 
issues.) In case either the paper or the premium stamps 
do not come up to your expectations we will refund 
your money, promptly and without question. (Canadian 
and Foreign Subscribers must add 50c for postage.)

The Redfield Pub . Co.

mmnnrm □



I Ulant to Buy Stamps
Spot Cash Good Prices

Single stamps, sets, lots,collections, 
any old thing wanted for spot cash. 
Ineed especially a few good collections. 
Let me know what yon have and what 
you want.

Look up my column ad in this paper. 
It may interest you

I want to exchange stamps Write 
me now. Address

Joseph fl. H arris.
1841 E. Cambria St., Philadelphia, Pa

Large Stock of Mexico Postage 
Stamps. Old and current issues." No 
cat, lc. All different, cat £5; 200 as
sorted, cat $10; 500 assorted, cat SIS; 
1000 assorted, cat #20; or 1000 mixture, 
at $25; only SI each lot in U S bank 
notes, post free. Revenues same price.

FELIPE  NAVEDA
Sa Pedro Ascencio 45,

Toluca, Mexico. (3-3J

BARGAINS! Stamps cat $10 for only] 
$5 or 50cj $1 for 12c. These are hj 
gains for the collector or dealer. \ 
perfect Indian stone arrow heads an 
tomahawks from Colorado, Oregon 
etc . .‘or only $3.00.
W H ITF IE LD  A L L E Y  STAMP CO 

Chicago, Illinois

FREE!

5 Newfoundland free to applicants 
our fine 60 per cent approvals.;, Tl* 
best offer ever given._____________

BARGAINS! BARGAIN?! "

40 different Japan mounted on a prett 
sheet and 1000 hinges only 25c. 15dj 
Cuba.Porto Rico and Philippines on 
10c, 10 diff stamps cat 50c or overo
ly 12c. 100 all diff U S only 2£c. PqS 
age 2c extra on orders under 25c. An 
Arbor Stamp Co., Dept. 1, Ann Arbo 
Michigan.

TRIANGULAR LIBERIA.
-------and-------

different, scarce foreign, many list-05 
ing from 2c to ICC

A fine lot in fine condition, whidh will add to 
most any collection.
Wendover Neefus, Hudson,N.Y.

FREE—“ Big Bargain Bulletins.”  All money savers.

Catalogs Cut No Ice
M EX ICO  1899 03. lc violet, 2c gr,, 3c, 4c, Sc or., 10c bl. & or., 15c, 20c, 50c, l peso 
& 5 pesos complete. All used postally, not punched for newspapers.

Catalog Price $2.51. My Price 53 Cents.
Mexico 187-»-83, Scott 111 or 122, 100c, used, cat 12c, only 03c 

•• 1882, “  146 24c, “  "• 20c, “  Occ
“  1884. “  159 25c, “  “  50c, “  09c
•• 1885, “  172 rare 12c, “  “  25c, “  07c
“  “  “  173 “  25c, “  “  1 25 “  32c

MEXICO ERROR, 2c green, Scott No. 280a, sold at Auction last year-for $13.75, 
the rarest stamp of Mexico. I  doubt you have ever seen it. A beautiful copy (or 
$7 90, All remittances to be by P. O. Order, Bank Draft or unused stamps. 
Prices in U. S money. All others of 1884 and 1885 at same cheap prices.

G. G. BERGMAN,
Member Am. Ph.Soc- No. 2526. Ch. Ph. Soc. No. 306 P. O. Box 1238,Mexico City



SAVE MONEY
by buying the following stamps now. 
All fine copies. Return and get your 
money back if not satisfactory.

British Guiana
Cat Pr. My Pr

1889-91 12c lilac & violet.. .$ .08 .03
“ 24c "  & green... .08 .03
" 96c "  & carmine .30 .12

Canada
189- 50c deep blue.............. .30 .09
1898 10c brown violet........ .08 .02
1901 20c olive green........... .15 .06
1902 7c olive yellow........... .08 03

Guatemala
1897 1, 2. 6. 10, 12. 20, 25,50,

100. 200 & 300c jubilee... 1.52 .30
1902 50c red brown & blue.. .15 .03

Japan
1899-1900 50c red brown .... 06 .02

"  1 yen carmine___
Prussia

.15 .04

1903 Official complete set, 8
var unused................... .12

Venezuela
1898 10c & 25c Official unsd 30 .08

Bargain lists free.
LEON V. CASS, New Milford, Pa.

(fr +  TO N E W  C U S T O M E R S
1 Just to l>et acquainted, will
*  * ▼ w * seu(j f ree with your first or
der choice of either 100 varieties of 
stamps or 1000 hinges.
Austria, 11 varl890 ........................ 05c

“ 13 var 1900 lh to lk ..........05c
Belgium 20 var old and n e w ......... 08c
Holland 30 var old and new.............. 15c
Hungary 13 var 1888,lkr to I f ...... 05c

“ 11 var 1900 ......................  05c
Italy 20 v a r .................................... 05c
India 15 var ............................   10c
Jamaica 10 var .................  12c
Japan 15 var ..................................05c
Luxemburg 10 va r ......................  08c
Malay States (Tigers) 1902 6 var .. 17c
Mexico 15 var........ .......................10c
Portugal 10 var.............................05c
Roumania 15 var ........................... 08c
Switzerland 15 v a r ......................... 09c
Spain 30 v a r ................... ... 12c
Thousnds of others in stock Get my

list.
SOUVENIR POST CAROS

Rocky Mountain views in 4 colors, 5 
for 10c or 11 for 20c.

Peelable imported hinges 9c per 1000.
Claude C. Beals.

7<»1 Pearl St., Boulder, Colo.

MIXTURES
cheaper than common continentals. 
Considering weight we ask 2c for post
age.
100 Chili, 5-6 kinds ......................  05c
100 Canada, 5 kinds........................ 02c «
100 Foreign, extra good................  03c
100 United States ..........................03c
100 Cuba. 6 kinds, well ass t........ 12c
100 Mixed Australians just as re

ceived from Sidney. N.S.W. only 03c 
A Fine Mixture of unused foreign ■

stamps such as Servia, Mexico, 
Egypt, Shangha etc, per 100. ... 22c 

A packet—About 20 varieties at 
less than 1-10 cat—of South and 
Central America—cataloging $3.
only .........................................25c

Another Good Mixture of U.S. Ex
positions, Pans, Columbians, 
Omaha, St. Louis, lc to 10c val
ues, extra fine, per 100..............  15c

NEW SOUTH WALES. Jubilee issue. We 
bought several barrels of these stamps 
and have put them up in packages aver
aging 500 stamps. Unsoaked.

500 lc Red ...................................  12c
500 2c Blue ................................... 12c
They cannot be bought at this price now in 

Australia. Money back if displeased.
1000 hinges................................... 03c

A. C. Roessler,
18 Club Bldg. Denver, Colo.

U. S. BARGAINS
to close out qnickly.

Cash with order. Postage extra.
Only a few of each. None on approval.

Cat My
No. . Pr. Pr.
139 1870,10c brown used .. .510.00 3.25
146 1871 2c “  unused... 1.50 .50
147 “  3c green, “  . 2.00 .65
150 ** 10c brown “  . . 8.00 2.75
154 “  30c black “  . . 13.50 4.50
155 “  90c red, used......... 1.25 .50
157 1873,2c brown,unused ... 1.50 .50
158 “  3c green "  ... 1.00 .35
159 “  6c pink “ ... 1.75 .70
160 “  7c vermilion" .... 6.00 2.25
161 "  10c brown "  ... 5.00 1.75
510 Exec 2c carmine unsd... 8.00 3.00
511 •• 3c "  ‘ ... 6.50 2.25
512 “  6c “  " . . .  15 00 5.25
513 "  LUc "  "  ... 10.00 3.25

Want lists requested. Approval sel
ections by countries. Finest selections 
ever sent out Less 50 percent discount. 

JOHN R. MILLER,
’ 132 West 79th St., New York City

UTMy small half inch brought me 18 replies and I am getting some every day
yet.—Kincaid, Abeville, N. C.



I want to buy a stamp collection. 
Vick, 204 West 8lst St., New York

Nyassa, used, 7 varietics,1901, 2>£r
to 50r, my price per s e t ............. 25c

Charles P. Speck, Dept. 8, Saco, Me.

ENGLISH PEELAB LE  HINGES.
3C00 post tree fo r...........................25c

BARGAIN STAM P CO.,
850 N. Water St., Decatur. 111.

Menagerie packet 10 var 10c, 20 var 
20c, 100 unused 25c. Set of Alabama 
fractional currency, 10c. 1000 mixed
stamps, 25c. 10 var unused, only 5c.
1000 different stamps. S3 50.

Earl Fitch,
5522 5th Ave., Chicago, 111.

Cancelled Stamps
Gathered by missionaries, all 

around the world. Ask for price 
list. ft-6

L. RENANT,
222 So 4th St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stamps on Approvals.
Price below Scott’s and % commission 
allowed. Agents wanted. Any of the 
following sent prepaid for 25c.
20 foreign coppers, 10 old U. S. cop
pers, 10 confederate or broken bank 
bills, 15 war tokens; 1500 U. S. or for
eign stamps; 500 U. S. Revs.

Selling cat of stamps, Coin, setc. 10c 
each. Buying cat 5c.

Stamp and Coin Exchange,
61 Nassau St., New York City.

FREE
All the following given

FREE to approval applicants; 
A fine unused stamp catalogued £0c 

Sample of Return Approval Blank. 
“ A Page of Bargains.”  

Application Blank. 
Circular.

Samples of Best Peelable Hinges. 
Sample of Approval Sheet.

Two Premium Lists telling 
how to get stamps free. 

Name Blank.
ELMER SMITH,

Pontoosuc, 111.

FOREIGN REVENUES
• 100 varieties............................. $ .40

Selection on approval.

W. F. GREA NY.
890 Guerrero St., San Francisco, Cal.

I have a high grade of stamps, jewelry, piano 
music, one Ardrtv Vehicle washer, set of orches
tra bells, Rand. coat, cloth bound books, son* 
books, magazines and paper novels to exchange 
for American TobaccoCo'stagsoranyothergood 
articles. Send me list of what you have to a- 
change. Orville C. Walden. L'ticasville. Conn.

EVERYBODY LOOK! LOOK! '
Stamps bought, sol.1 & exchanged. App. m . 

Will allow yt  for your foreign duplicates and 
en exchange for U. S. 100 fine postal cards from 
all over the world, mostly colored, only Ji.jo. 4 
colleotion of 300 different fine cigar hands and 
about 200 duplicates, only 75c. 100 different pest 
marks with stamps on, only 25c. Older quick, 
have only a few lots of each.

Gordon Reitz,
895 E. Main St., Rochester, N. Y.

•‘WORTH THE MONEY”
Our 200 finely mixed U. S. packet is 

the best seller we have. Over 850 al
ready sold. It contains no trash. All 
stamps are free from paper. Will cat
alogue from 53 00 to 58 00. Send for 
one. Price 10c.

C o n s o l id a t e d  S t a m p  C o .,

Flurida, New York.

LOOK! LOOK!
$/.00 for only 18 cents 

The Indian Packet 
catalogues $1.00

contains 25 all dill' si amp*,all in perfect 
condition.no revenues,no torn,all high 
grade perfect stamps. We guarantee 
these stamps. Price 18c. Order at 
once. Don’t delay. Address 

H e r b e r t  E. M u n g e r ,
2502 W 32nd Ave, Denver, Colo. * 10 * * * * 15

DON’T THEY LOOK GOOD? 
JULY BARGAINS IN STAMPS
10 var India... 04c; 15 var Japanese 05c
10 var For'n . ulc; 111 var U. S __ 02c
20 varieties Foreign...................... 04c
20 var British Colunies bearing por

traits of King Edward VII,worth
20c, my price..............................13c

15 var beautiful stamps cat over
75c, my price.............................. 35c

We buy Jamestown Exposition stamps. 
Send stamp for prices.

C. O. Engel Stamp Co.,
84 Lincoln Ave., Dixon, 111.



r,COLUMBIA 259 fa8 CAT. $  .50 - $ .02
Postage Extra. This wonderful bargain is offered only to 
circulate our new

W H O LESALE  and RETAIL PRICE LISTS
listing many stamps at 1 j 10th to 1 | 30th catalogue.

SUPERB DEALERS MIXTURE

We offer 1000 finely assorted unused 

Guam, U. S., French Colonies, Congo, 

Africa etc. and used Canal Zone, Phili

ppines on U. S. high values, British Col

onies,South and Central Americans, recent 
issues, surcharges and provisionals, etc., 
all in fine condition, cat lc to $2.50. Post 

.................................... . . .$ 1.00

100

200
Var.
II.S.

Var.
stamps

paid for.........................................

SU PE R B  PACKETS

Cat. $5.00 $ .50

15.00 1.00
All in nice conditim and sent postpaid. Our price lists contain 

many more bargains similar to those in this ad. A  post card brings 
them

POST C A R D  BARGAINS
Retrular guaranteed 5c post cards, any number, different at-214c 

each. We want to hear from every reader of the “ W E ST”  this month.

U). H. Decker Cô .
La Porte. IndianaL J



Do You mant To

Sell
Your

Stamps?
;

Write me foi information 

regarding my Auction 
Sales aud let me snow you 

how you will realize .Wore 
Money for your entire co l

lection (or any good dnpli- 

cates)than you can possibly 

get in any other way.

My Terms are very reas

onable considering the ser

vice rendered and are gladly 

explained to intending sellers. 

W hy not write to me?

B. L, VOorbces,
9<$5 Evanston five.,

Chicago, III.

N . B. If a Buyer you 

should receive my catalogues. 

Free!

FIRST

Auction Sale
SOUTHERN PHIUTEIIC ASSOCIATION

These lots of stamps will be sold 
without reserve to the highest bidder 
and the proceeds used for the benefit 
o f the S. P. A.

Send your bid at once. A ll bids must 
be in by July 27, ’07. Bid by number 
and the highest bidders will be notified. 
Stamps all as represented.
1. $1 U. S. 1893 unused mint 
2 2 **
3. 10c Contract U S Rev ultramarine
4. 10c Certificaie “  ,l past pert, 

wide margins
5. 50c Entry of Goods U S Rev past 

perf
6. 15c Agricultare unused (no gum) 

(slightly creased)
7. 90c Interior used slightly off center
8. U S Newspaper5c Scotts 1077 mar- 

gin(no wmk) 6. g.
9. U. S. Newspaper lc  Scotts 1075 

plate No. 90 o. g.
10. Falkland Is 6p orange o. g. Scotts 

No. 17a
11. St Vincent 1885-91 lsh vermilion 

unused mint
12. New Foundland 1857 1 penny

brown violet o. g. mint
13. Trinidad 1894 5 shilling claret o g 

mint
14. Peru Scotts No. 51 Chilean sur

charged Paita
15. Virgin Isle 1883-88 p green used 
16 A lot of 27 U. S., M &M and Rev

enues of all issues, cat $8.00
These will be sold in one lot, some 

slightly damaged but most in fine con
dition.

Send in your BEST bid &.t Once. This 
sale is open to all. Remember the 
highest bidder gets the lot. No re
serve.
■ Send all bids to

R. L. DOAK,
(Secretary-Treasurer's. P. A.)

New Bedford, Ohio



Beacon Lights of History; Gents of Art; Disseminators of Univeral Knowlegde; M •nunlents of H e  
roes; Records of Industrial Achievments, Mute Witnesses of the Rise and Hall 

of Empires; All these and More are Stamps.

Tib|J$ilatelicJ&est.
E s t a b l i s h e d  1895
Combines the N.V., Omaha Philatelist, the Photo 
Bulletin. Post Card World. Metropolis. Juvenile Philatelist, Curio Monthly and Collectors World. 
^  The Oldest Collectors' Magazine tit America and the LARGEST IN THK WORLD. ^

100 PAGE 1LLVS- 
f TRATED MONTHLY  

MAGAZINE

PUBLISHED AT  
SUPERIOR, NEbR... 

U. S. A.
| Volum e 37 JU N E  30. 1907 N um ber 1

Entered at the Postofliet at Superior. Nebraska, as Second C’ as“ Mail Matter.

l l .T .  BRODSTONE. Publisher
|E H. W ILKINSON. Managing Editor

superior. Nebraska. U- S. A. 
1208 South 10th St.. Omaha. Nebraska

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Camera News— K. J. CLCTR.
Department of Inquiry—REV. L-G-DORPAT.
Curio Department—A. C R O Z I E K . ............................. -
foreign Review REV TH IELE  
Numismatics—F. E. ELLIS • - -
Philiocarty—MISS M. KEI.LER • - -
Woman Collector's D Pt —MISS VERNA WESTON HANWAY.

1912 Post St SanHranciso. Calif- 
Box 37. Wayside Wisconsin 

Wilmington. Delaware 
Wauwatosa. Wis. 

. 113 N 11 St. St Louis. Missouri
Juneau. Wisconsin R. R. I. 

Box 156 Dallas. Pennslyvannia

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 60c ovr year; 3 years Jj; postage free in the U.S. and Mexico, for Canada 
postage 3jc extra- other countries $i 4 shillings. 4 marks. 5 francs Send money in a Safe way 
If you send stamps send lowest value, not over lc face Money sent in ui.registered letter will be 
at remitttr's risk.

Interesting manuscripts items, suggestions and good half-tone zinc and electro cuts always 
solicited The publisher is always glad to receive for examination illustrated articles. If the 
photographs are sharp, the articles short and the facis authentic the contribution i will receive 
special attei tion.

t The W e s t  disclaims responsibility for the opinions ol its contributors.
1 ADVERT! -INC  RATES 12c a line. Lower rates nased on leugth of time and amount of space. 
I The IV E-T is of unequalled value as an advertising medium It covers territory that no other 
(paper enters and has the largest field of any. Official organ of .16 prominent societies- The Old
est Collectin'- Magazine In America Published By a Non Dealer. The largest paid circulation; 
(comparison of Subscription books invited*. Considering results and circulation, the WEST is the 
cheapest monthly for the advertiser's use. Thelongeryou stay, the better it pays. tAh exper- 
ment solicited. Exchange or Trade column, ic a word, they pay well.3 times for the price J.Try it

O fficial t ) r j i i  o f tha F o llo w in g  S oc ieties . A j j r e g s t in g  O ve r  25,000 M em bers .
Stamp Collectors' Protective Ass. of America. Vmerica Camera Club Exchange. Spanish Amer

ican Philatelic Society. International Souvenir Card Exchange. Stamp Dealers' Protective As
sociation. Souvenir Postal Shower Clti^ American Society of Young Scientists, Hawkeye 
Camera Club. Postal Camera Club Universal Photographers' Society, world wide Photo Ex
change. Natural Historv Photo Society. Nebraska Philatelic Society. Subscription Stamp Society. 
Nebraska Camera Club- Kansas Philatelic Society. Southern Philatelic Association. American 
Souvenir Card Exchange Club.Metropolitan American Fiscal or Revenue Society.Canadian Phila
telic Society, Montana Philatelic Society. Union Souvenir Card Society. St. Louis Stamp Collec
tor’s Society. American Fiscal Stamp Association. Kansas City Stamp Club. Universal Philatelic 
Association.Canada PostCard E*chauge Club.Central Sonvenirand Leather Post Card Exchange. 
Post Card Protective Association. Junior Stamp Club of Denver. Calumet Anti-Quarian Society. 
Kosmopolit Exchange and The Collectors Union.

*®"Take in tile Collectors Convention at Denver, July 
29 to Aug. 2nd. Headquarters at Albany Hotel.

If you are a Member o f the A. P. A., and unable to go, publisher will be pleased to get your proxy, 
tote*! dates hold good. AH communications can be sent in care of the above hotel.



Do You Ulant To

Sell
Your

Stamps?
i

Write me foi information 
regarding my Auction 
Sales aud let me snow you 

how you will realize M o r e  

Money for your entire co l

lection (or any good dnpli- 

cates)than you can possibly 

get in any other way.

My Terms are very reas

onable considering the ser

vice rendered and are gladly 

explained to intending sellers. 

W hy not write to me?

B. L, VOorbees,
9<¥5 Evanston /Ive.,

Chicago, III.

N . B. If a Buyer you 

should receive ray catalogues. 

Free!

-----------------------------------------------i FIRST

Auction Sale
SOUTHERN PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

These lots of stamps will be sold 
without reserve to the highest bidder 
and the proceeds used for the benefit 
o f the S. P. A.

Send your bid at once. Allbidsmust 
be in by July 27, ’07. Bid by number 
and the highest bidders will be notified. 
Stamps all as represented.
1. $1 U. S. 1893 unused mint
2. 2 “  “  “  “
3. 10c Contract U S Rev ultramarine
4. 10c C e r t i f i c a i e “  past perf. 

wide margins
5. 50c Entry of Goods U S Rev past 

perf
6. lSc Agricultare unused (no gum) 

(slightly creased)
7. 90c Interior used slightly off center
8. U S Newspaper Sc Scotts 1077 mar- 

gin(no wmk) o', g.
9. U. S. Newspaper lc Scotts 1075 

plate No. 90 o. g.
10. Falkland Is 6p orange o. g. Scotts 

No. 17a
11. St Vincent 1885-91 lsh vermilion 

unused mint
12. New Foundland 1857 1 penny

brown violet o. g. mint
13. Trinidad 1894 5 shilling claret o g 

mint
14. Peru Scotts No. 51 Chilean sur

charged Paita
15. Virgin Isle 1883-88 green used 
16 A lot o f 27 U. S., M & M and Rev

enues of all issues, cat $8.00
These will be sold in one lot, some 

slightly damaged but most in finecon- 
dition.

Send in your BEST bid a l Once. This 
sale is open to all. Remember the 
highest bidder gets the lot. No re
serve.
. Send all bids to

R. L. DOAK,
(Secretary-Treasurer'S. P. A.)

New Bedford, Ohio



Beacon Rights of History: Gemsof Art; Disseminators of Univeral Knowlegdr: M ■iiirnents of H e 
roes; Records of Industrial Achievments, Mute Witnesses of Die Rise nml Hall 

of Empires; All these and More are Stamps.

Bulletin. Post Card World, Metropolis. Juvenile Philatelist, Curio Monthly and Collectors World. 
The oldest Collectors' Magazine m America and the LARGEST IN

100 PAGE ILL VS- PUBLISHED AT
TRATED MONTHLY SUPERIOR. NEttR...

MAGAZINE ^ -----S  — —- V. S. A.
Volum e 37 JU N E  30, 1907 N um ber 1

Entered at the Postoffict at Superior. Nebraska, as Second C'as- Mail Matter-

L. T. BRODSTONE. Publisher . . . .  superior Nebraska. U- S. A. 
E H- WILKINSON. Managing Editor - ■ 1208 South loth St.. Omaha. Nebraska

ASSOCIATE EDITOR.S
Camera News—K- J CLUTR. - 1912 Post St. SanKranci*o. Calif.
Department of Inquiry—REV. L- G DORPAT. • Box 37. Wayside Wisconsin
Curio Department—A. CROZIER Wilmington. Delaware
Horeigu Review- REV TH IELE  - -Vailwatosa. Wis.
Numismatics—F. E. ELLIS • ■ • - - -  115 N 11 St. St. Louis. Missouri
Philiocarty—MISS M. KELLER - • ‘ • Juneau. Wisconsin R. R. i.
Woman Collector's D Pi.—M iss VERNA WESTON HANWAY. Box 156 Dallas. Pennslyvannia

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 60c ovr year: 3 years Jl; postage free in the U.S. and Mexico, for Canada 
postage 3jc extra- other countries >i 4 shillings. 4 marks. 5 francs- Send money in a safe way- 
11 you send stamps send lowest value, not over lc face. Money sent in m.registered letter will be 
at remitttr's risk.

I Interesting manuscripts items, suggestions and good half-tone zinc and electro cuts always 
solicited The publisher is always glad to receive for examination illustrated articles. If the 

| photographs are sharp-the articles short and the facts authentic the contribution -, will receive 
special a tic  Don.

i The W psT disclaims responsibility for Die opinions of its contributors.
j ADVKKTI -I \G RATES 12c a line Lower rates oased on length of time and amount of space. 
1 TheMHsV is of unequalled value as an advertising medium- It covers territory that no other 
Spaper enters ;ind has the largest field o( anv- Official organ of .36 prominent societies- The Old- 
1 est Collectin'- Magazine In America Published By a Non Dealer. The largest paid circulation; 
Icompnri'on of subscription books invited’. Considering results and circulation, the WEST is the 
jcheaprst in-mthly for the advertiser's use Thelongeryou stay, the better it pays. An exper
iment solicited. Exchange or Trade column.ic a word, they pay well,3 times for the price 2, try it

I 0/ ficn l i ) f j n  o f  tb s  F o llo w in g  S oc ie ties , A j j r e g i t in g  O ve r  2 5,009 Members.
I Stamp Collectors'Protective Ass. o( America. America Camera Club Exchange. Spanish Amer
ican philatelic Society International Souvenir Card Exchange. Stamp Dealers' Protective As-

1'sociatiou. Souvenir Postal Shower Clu., American Society of Young Scientists, Hawkeye 
Camera Club. Postal Camera Club Universal Photographers' Society. World wide Photo Ex
change. Natural Historv Photo Society. Nebraska Philatelic Society. Subscription Stamp Societv- 
Nebraska Camera Club. Kansas Philatelic Society. Southern Philatelic Association, American 

■ Souvenir Card Exchange Club. Metropolitan American Fiscal or Revenue Society .Canadian Phila- 
Itelic Society, Montana Philatelic Society. Union Souvenir Card Society. St. Louis Stamp Collec
tor's Society. American Fiscal Stamp Association. Kansas City StMmp Club. Universal Philatelic 
Association.Canada Post Card K*chaoge Club.Central Souvenirand Leather Post Card Exchange. 
Post Card Protective Association. Junior Stamp Club of Denver. Calumet Anti-Quartan Society. 
Kpsniopolit Exchange and The Collectors Union. _______________________________

•&Take in the Collectors Convention at Denver, Jnly 
29 to Ang. 2nd. Headquarters at Albany Hotel.

If you are a Member of the A. P. A , and unable to go. publisher will be pleased to get your proxy, 
latest dates hold good. All communications can be sent in care of the above hotel.



O U R  IL L U S T R A T IO N S
CHAS. A. KOCII was born in Golden, Colo., in 1877 and lived at that 

place until 19 years of age, after which he began traveling, taking up pho
tography at first for amusement and after three years had mastered the art 
so he could afford to drop everything else and devote his entire time to the 
camera. He has made a special study of Stereoscopic view work, having 
made a great many negatives of mountain scenery in Colorado and New 
Mexico and also on the prel istoric ruins of the Cliff Dwellers as well as 
other western scenes including the Indians and their quaint dwellings, to be 
found along he Rio Grande and other western streams. His hobby has been 
the collecting of relics found in the ruins before mentioned. Some photos 
of his work are published in this issue.

T H E  PICTURE IN  POSTAGE STAMPS.
To Julius Bitterlich, Manchester, N. H., belongs the credit of having 

completed “ A Picture in Postage Stamps”  that is a remarkable historical 
representation of the important epochs of our country.

The picture is 28 by 22 inches, and is made wholly from postage stamps, 
its making extending over seven years of labor during which time Mr. Hit
ter I ich gave all of his spare hours to the creation of his masterpiece. There 
are over one hundred thousand pieces of stamps in 1 he picture, the artistic 
effect being very beautiful —From Mekeel’s Weekly News

Miss Mortensen whose photo was puhiished in the March issue made 
one of these frames and had it on exhibition at the Omaha Expesiton.

BY CORA I. DUNHAM.
I have just been reading in tlie WEST some descriptions of different 

places and tho’ t perhaps a description of some scenery around my mountain 
home would be interesting. 1 live in high steep mountains, thiity miles 
from a railroad and nine from the stage road. The last three miles is only 
a rough mountain trail, but we hope to have a road some day. Also there 
is a R. R surveyed to go in less than four miles of our place, but don't 
know when, if ever, it will be built A cattle company formerly had all 
this country in here and have much of it now; but are, 1 believe, trying to 
sell out, to settlers.

We are about 180 miles north of SanFrancisco. and too far off the coast 
to be in the ledwoods. Those who like mountair scenery could not find 
more grand ana beautiful anywhere than here. High mountain peaks, 
ridges, etc., deep canyons, bluffs, etc. Also plenty of land that can be cul
tivated, but it is not level.

I f  one enjoys hunting varmints, such as wild cats, raccoons, lynx, 
foxes, etc., or coyotes, they could find plenty of such sport here. They 
could also lay in a supply of rattle snake rattles and if they wanted to goto 
the trouble, could get some rattle snake oil. Anyone coming here should 
bring a good telescope, and a good camera. There are such beautiful rocks 
of so many kinds and colors. I love the beauties of nature, whether it be 
rocks, trees, (lowers, mountains, or whatever it is just so it is pleasant to 
look at

Our principal river, Eel, is less than four miles from where 1 live.
Perhaps I  will write again and tell something of the Indians that used 

to live here.



I f  anyone wishes to ask any questions about this country I will answer 
i f ‘ hey enclose a self addressed, stamped envelope and tell me what they 
wish to know.

Che Chron icles o f  -the “ FilcLtelic F ou r”
“B y  JVarci-ssus

(Continued )
Fred was somewhat of a higher critic, and would often advance his 

views on various subjects. The next time they met he was full of a new 
idea and said, “ I have never been satisfied with the usual explanation given 
of the origin of the term “ Philatelic,”  and I have now found out that the 
generally accepted meaning is all wrong!”

“ Ohl”  said Jack, “ what grand thing have you found out this time?”  
“ Well,”  continued Fred, “ I have lately come into possession of a very old 
collection of stamps which was made in England in the early days of stamp 
issuing. There is nothing particularly valuable in the stamps themselves, 
but the collection as a whole, is bayond price as showing what one of the 
very first collectors thought of the hobby, and how lie unconsciously made 
history by his meagre first collection.”
~ ~  “ Now”  said Bert,”  we may look for a rare discovery” !

Unheeding Bert’s interruption, Fred continued. “ Inscribed in the 
book in which the collection is stuck down with flour paste, is the following, 
‘Steal not this book for tear of shame, for here you see the owner’s name, 
Philip Telley’ . ”  “ Now”  resumed Fred, “ It  is quite clear to me that this 
same Philip (or as he would be generally known, Phil) Telley was the first 
io that neighbrrhood to collect stamps and put them in a book, and as the 
hobby became more generally known and followed it would be quite natural 
for it to be spoken of as the robby or craze of Phill Telley, and so we see 
how this simple minded man unwittingly by his own name invented a word 
which now describes our glorious science of stamp collecting.”  So saying, 
Fred sat buck in his chair and spread out the album on the table before 
hem, while they gazed on him in wonder and astonishment, and also for the 
moment sp echless. A t last Jack broke the silence by asking if the Royal 
society had been made aware of the fact of the astonishing discovery; for 
said he. "they will surely grant you a good medal and life membership when 
they know of i t ! ”

"VVeh”  said Archie, “ apart from all nonsense, it appears to me that 
there may he some thing in it, for it is as likely as many other things the 
‘higher critics’ have discovered.”

“ It seems to me,”  said Bert, “ that the same principle will explaiD 
many other things, and I should not wonder if that craze of picture post 
card collecting was not started by some fellow named “ Phil Carter”  and 
hence the name Philo carty.”

“ Many a more unlikely thing”  said Fred.
It was decided that at the next meeting each would relate some experi

ence that had happened to them in tlie course cf their stamp collecting.

The “ Australian Philatelist”  declares that a standard philatelic cata
logue is an impossibility.



E jcp ress  and  'R a ilroad  S ta m p s  A ga in
"By L . C. "Dor pat

Dr. Homer Collins of Duluth, Minn., kindly sent me the following ez- 
press stamps, mentioning that some time in the past stamps of this kind 
were offered in the stamp shops of New York, where possibly some maybe 
found now.

American M. U. Express Co., Prepaid News-Matter Stamp, 5. 10, u 
and 25 cents, green lettering on blue moire, white paper, bearing the in
scription The charges on this package are prepaid over the Railroad and 
Steamboat lines occupied by this Company, subject to the following condi 
tions:

1st This stamp is issued for the exclusive use of Dealets in the property 
covered by it. and is void for all other purposes

2d The contents of the package shall he Newspapers, Magazines, and 
Unbound Books, only, and valued not to exceed 3s 10.00, and the weight of 
any package shall not exceed Fifteen Pounds

3d In case these conditions and Schedule Rates named below are Dot 
complied with, the Company have the right to collect regular package rate 
to such points as the same may be destined

Jas. C Fargo, GenT Supt.
Schedule of Rates: 1 lb. and under, 5 cents: over 1 lb, and under 3 lb. 

10 cents; over 3 lb. and under 6 lb., 15 cents: over 6 lb. and under Id lb , i> 
cents: over !0 lb. and under 15 lb., 40 cents

From this schedule we may draw the conclusion that there must bea 
40 cents stamp of the same series. The value of each stamp appears in large 
and bold white figures in ttie center of the stamp.

There are two American M. U. Express Co's. Prepaid Parcel Stamps, 
5 cents and 15 cent®, black point on buff moire, white paper, with the fol
lowing inscription: “ The charges on this package are prepaid over tit* 
railroad and Steamboat lines occupied by this Company, subject to the fol
lowing conditions:

1st. This Stamp is issued for the exclusive use of Dealers in the proper- 
t; covered by it, and is void for all other purposes.

2d The contents of the package shall be Circulars, Hand Bills, and 
Posters. Books, MSS. and Proof-sheets, Maps. Printing, Engravings. Sheet 
Music, Blanks. Flexible Patterns. Samples and Sample Cards. Photographic 
Paper. Letter Envelopes, Postal Envelopes, Cards, Photographic Representa
tions of different types. Seeds, Cuttings, Bulbs. Roots and Scions, only, 
valued at not to exceed $10.

3d The weight of aov package shall not exceed Five Pounds, or in size, 
one foot long, and six inches Muck and wide.

4th In case these conditions and Schedule Raus named below are not 
complied with, the Company have tlie right to collect regular package rates 
to such points as the same may be destined.

.las. C. Fargo, GenM Supt.
Schedule of Rates: 12 oz. and under Scents: over 12 oz. to 16 oz., 

cents: over 1 lb. to 2 lb. 10 cents: over 2 lb to 3 lb 15 cents: over 3 lb. to 
4 lb., 20 cents; over 4 lb. to 5 lb. 25 cents. Large white figure of value in 
center of stamp.



From this schedule we may draw the conclusion that there are 4 stamps 
sore to this series, namely the valuesS, 10, 20 and 25 cents.

That there is an American M. U. Express Co’s. Prepaid hound Book 
stamp, value 10 cents, black print on rose moire, white paper, with an in
scription similar to the inscriptions quoted above with the necessary differ
ence that the stamp is Rood for “ Bound Books only,’ ’ and that the size and 
form of the package is not limited. The weight is limited to Five Pounds. 
The raes are higher for the same weights as mentioned in the parcel sched
ule. to wit: 10, 15, 25, 35 and 45 cents respectively, and it  is probable that 
stamps of all these values may be found. The figures of value stand out in 
arge bold white design.

Dr. Collins also sent au American Express Co's Prepaid ^ewpsaper 
Parcel Stamp, value 5 cents, black print on green lithographed ground, 
•»liite paper, agreeing except for value and color with the one I mentioned 
in my previous article (10c. pink and black on white).

I have myself found an American Express Co's. Prepaid Newspaper 
Stamp, 10 lb., grey and black on white, otherwise identical with the 2 lb. 
green and black on white described in my previous article.

From Dr. Colilns I have a United States Express Company Stamp “ For 
Package not over 20 lb s . b r o w n  on white and signed P. C. Platt, presi
dent In the center there is the winged money-chest within a horseshoe, 
and under the stamp there is in small thin letters the imprint of “ The 
Kendall Bank Note Co.. New York.”  The whole stamp reminds one of the 
5c black on yellow surfaced paper mentioned before in the March No. of 
the WEST.

Finally by the kindness of Dr. Collins I can describe a 10 cents Brinks 
C. C Express Co’s, prepaid Parcel Stamp, black on white with larger figure 
10 in red and a serial number in purple red. On the right downward there 
:s a picture of an express wagon with horse and driver. A little  above the 
center there is a tablet with "C. C. Express Co.”  and above this “ Brinks”  
in fancy large letters. Above “ Brinks”  in small capitals we find “ Prepaid 
Parcel Stamp”  and on either side the figures 10 with “ cents”  under them, 
"nder the table we read “ 88 Washington Str., Chicago, III., Storage Ware 
house and office 132, 134, 130 and 138 W. Monroe. W. B. Myne, Supt. A. 
P. [kink, Gen’ l. Manager.”

From the publisher of the WEST I have an Adams Ex. stamp, blue on 
white with serial number in vermi'iion. Above there is a tablet with 
Adams Express Company” . Below this on a background of blue diverging 

wavy lines we read “ Pass Package not exceeding 20 pounds No 11809 ad
dressed (with pen and ink) Mr. L. T. Brodstone, Superior. Nebr. Counter
signed by H. P. Brown L- A. Weir,

R. I., ill. President.
These two signatures are on a closely lined background of straight lines. 

The stamp looks almost as if it was a complimentary stamp.
Another stamp I got from Mr. Brodstone is a Wells Fargo & Co. Ex

press-Atlantic Department, 1 ct. prepaid stamp for charges od Newspapers 
aDd Magazines, signed E. A. Steadman, Manager.

In the left lower corner we read: “ I f  the package contains other mat
ter. or is not fully prepaid, agents at destination will charge full rates in 
addition to the stamp.”  I t  is printed black and red (pink-red) on white, 
the initiiaiss “ W. F. Co. Ex.”  in white in the center



We have to thank the kindness of Mr. A. E. Geldhof, editor and man
ager of The Spartan, a monthly devoted, to amateur journalism and the 
interests of Boys, of Grand Rapids, Mich., for a whole lot of express labels,
5 of the American Ex. Co., 6 of the U. S. Ex. Co. and 3 of the Adams Ex. 
Co., and 7 without any name of any company. The latter simply say in 
bold letters “ Billed through" or “ Billed to Chicago, 111." or some other 
city. The former are of the same nature, as the ones previously mentioned 
and cannot be counted among the prepaid stamps, although they may be the 
words “ Paid”  or “ Express”  on their face. They are not sold to the public 
like postage stamps, and have no prepaying or franking power in case they 
be attixed to any parcel by an unauthorized person. They are merely blanks 
for memoranda to be made by the companies* officials.

In regard to the clause “ return this label as expense" Mr. Geldhoff 
says: “ This simply means that if  the package was marked “ collect" (that 
is, charges to be collected at the other end) the office to which the package 
was billed was to return the label with the receipted bill, etc .and the ship
pers' and addressee’s names, as “ expense." The word expense is used 
mostly by Ex. companies when a package is to be transferred to some other 
company. The receiving company pastes their “ expense" label on the 
package and sends a bill for the package to the company from which it 
received the package. As used on the labels it means much the same as 
“ price" or “ charges." The label is pasted on the package in the shipping 
city, but the line after “ paid" is not tilled in t il l the label is returned ”

There is also a C. (.). D. label in the lot. Even this is not a stamp in 
the sense that we speak of postage stamps. I t  is merely a memorandum 
blank with directoins for the express agent, resembling in its functions the 
way-bills that go with freight on the railway freight trains, with the only 
difference that besides the payment of freight rates they call for the payment 
of other sums, namely the price of the article forwarded and in some cases 
also a special collection fee. and return charges.

I shall be glad to hear from others and to see other stamps and labels.

Hen-Ver -the Queen City* o f  1he *Pla.inj
H y  H . £ ,  M anger

Denver, whose motto is FORW ARD, is tlie Convention seat of the 
American Philatelic Association for 1907. The Denver Stamp Club has 
made elaborate preparations for the coming of the delegates. Every mem
ber of the A. P, A. who comes to the Convention will be given a trip up 
Pikes Peak It ,258 feet high The trip up this peak is well worth coming to 
see as the scenery is the grandest in the world A meeting will be held on 
the top of this peak, which will be the highest point ever reached by 
Philately.

It  has many nicknames such as The City of Sunshine, The City of Light 
and The Tourists Mecca. I t  is a Convention city as you may know by the 
conventions that come here every year. . The Albany Hotel, which has been 
chosen as the convention seat is one of the foremost hotels of the city. It 
is situated in the heart of the city and the way they accommodate their 
visitors cannot be excelled by any hotel in the world.

I t  claims 3I5 days of sunshine out of a year and the mean temperature 
is 50 degrees. One of the largest of Uncle Sam’s mints is situated herein



Denver. The famous Cherrelyn Car, the only one of its kind in the world, 
is the greatest curiosity, and should not be missed. It  is one mile long and 
the only car that carries its own horse. The horse pulls the car to the top 
of the hill and being a gravity taiiroad takes the horse aboard and tuns to 
the bottom. This Railroad is owned by a woman.

It  has a large number of amusement places among which Elitches Gar
dens, Manhattan Beach and the Tullieries are the foremost. These places 
contain the latest of amusements that the country affords. I t  has one of 
the best electric car systems in the United States, operating over 150 miles 
of track. The area is about. 5o square miles. I t  has one of the famous 
Carnegie Libraries and when completed w ill be the best in the United 
Stares. The population is over 200,000.

The scenery that is seen from the tops of Colorado Peaks cannot be 
excelled anywhere in the United States. The scenery and the beauty of the 
mountains make the tourist call the mountains of Colorado the Switzerland 
Trail of America.

The Junior Stamp Club of Denver is now past the half ceDtury mark. 
This club is made up of mostly Junior Philatelists who are endeavoring to 
reach the height that the older Philatelists have reached. Anyone wishing 
to join this club should write to the Secretary, H. E. Munger, 202 VV. 32 
A ve., Denver, Colo., and receive informatoin and application blank. This 
club if it keeps the pot a boiling will soon outstrip the large societies and 
all the talk will be of joining the Junior Stamp Club of Denver, Colo.

22nd A n n u a l Contention  A .  P , A .  "Program
M ONDAY, July 29th, 1907.

8;00 p m — Reception to the Visiting Delegates by the Denver Stamp Club, 
in the Albany Hotel Parlors.

0:30 p. m —Complimentary Ball given by the Albany Hotel Management.
TUESD AY, July 30th.

8:00 a. m.— Leave for Manirou and Pikes Peak.
1:00 p. m. — Ascend Pikes Peak by cog wheel road.
3:30 p. m.—Convention Called to Order—Summit Pikes Peak. Altitude 

14.147 feet above sea level.
5:30 p. m —Leave Manitou—Arriving in Denver 8:30.

WEDNESDAY, July 3lst. Morning and Afternoon Session Convention. 
3:00 p m.—“ Seeing Denver.”
5:00 p- m -Convention Photograph, State Capitol Building.
8:30 p m. —Banquet: Albany Hotel.
THURSDAY, August 1st. Morning and Afternoon Session Convention. 

4:00 p. m.—Through the courtesy of Waltter Clark Bellows and Mrs. Elitch- 
Long, t ie  visiting delegates will be the guests of Elitch’s 
Gardens Denver’s Popular Summer Theatre, including all the 
attractions and admission to the theatrical performance in the 
evening.

As there is no extra charge for tickets reading “ To Colorado Springs 
and Return, via Denver,”  it is suggested that members, when they pur
chase tickets, see that they read as above.

Official Convention Headquarters-Albany Hotel.
H. A. Davis, Sec’ y Arrangement Com.



Jfotes F rom  Europe
B y  J . C. A u j  B er  Heide, S . H . *D.

The it different sets of Roumania stamps, which have been published in 
a year, are good selling stuff. People like those little  engravings!

I t  is reported that there soon will be a new set of dutch postage stamps 
design as those already in use in our colonies.

The Dutch yearly philatelic day will be held, for the second time, oo 
August 2 and 3 next. The Hague, the town of the Peace Conference, will 
see the philatelists in their streets.

The X IX  Deutsche Philatelister will be held in Hamburg on the 23, 24, 
25, 26, and 27th of August. There will also be a steamer trip to Heligoland 
where all philatelists will pity the fact that old Heligoland are no more to 
be had at the postoffice! !

Soon after the tirst edition of the “ De Beuyter”  stamps was sold out, 
new editions have been printed and were supplied to the post office. How 
much of these stamps were printed? I do not know, but I think 24 mil
lions Every school boy in Holland has now for 4 cts (Dutch 1 3-5 cent 
American) a stamp collection of 3 stamps with a hero of the post. I think 
these stamps make many more collectors, not only among the boys, but also 
among the grown up people.

Coin collecting is advancing in this country. There has always been a 
great number of wealthy collectors, which did not care hut for the rarer 
pieces, but now a great many boys are starting a collection. Very interest
ing are the “ duits”  of the “ Vereenigde Postlndisclie Caomagnie” , with the 
different coat of arms of the Dutch orovinces, as there are Holland, Fries
land, Utrecht, Gelderand etc., etc. A ll three are to be had for a few cents, 
and a collection of the different years, is very instructive, as there are differ
ent designs and transcriptions.

Interesting medals in copper, bronze or lead, can be bought here fora 
trifle, and sometmes very rare pieces are found.

Fiscal collecting will not develop. There are a few collectors, but the 
number does not grow. I think one of the first reasons that the dutch fiscal 
stamps from the first edition up to the present are so ugly, that they do not 
attract attention of the collector, which of course, likes to begin with the 
collecton of the stamps of their own country.

A new paper from Germanr is entitled “ Internationales Priefmaiken. 
Centralblatt’ offerknblatt fur Handler Eund Saaunnler.”  Town of pub
lishing is Herford. It  brings only advertisements both of dealers and 
collectors.

I have also received anew paper from Belgium “ Le Courier Philatel- 
ique Universale,”  which contains put little of interest to us.



1 just read in Stanley Gibbons Monthly Journal, that the firm of Stan
ley Gibbons has closed their City Branch in Grace church street and has 
secured premises at 389 Strand. The article is closed with the following 
communication: “ The total accommodation at our head office, 389, 390 and 
391 Strand is therefore the shop, large back office, large basement, and 
NINETEEN rooms.’ ’ And still some people say stamps are going to the 
devil ! !

f io ie s  From  Kjan^as C ity
"Sy A rth u r  L . k e lson

The Kansas City Stamp Club is now comfortably installed in its new 
club room in the Jenkins Building, Grand Avenue and Thirteenth. Its 
location at the junction of half a dozen car lines makes it easily accessible 
toall members and being in the heart of the business district is also an 
advantage in that members “ down town’ ’ and having some leisure moments 
may step into the club room where they may read most of the current phila
telic papers both American and Foreign or consult any of tire books or cata
logues of which there is are some fifty in the society’s library. Pens, ink 
and stationery, easy chairs and games have been provided for members use 
or amusement between meetings. Every member visiting the club room 
between meetings is required to sign his name to a register provided for the 
purpose. A black board or bulletin board has been fitted aDd contains 
latest bulletins, philatelic news and notices of applications for membership.

Among other pictures which adorn the walls are those of several of the 
members, Mr. L. T. Brodstone, our congenial fellow member and publisher 
of the WEST, our official organ, being one. In time it is hoped to to have 
this fhoto collection complete. A plate showing the photos of the editorial 

| staff of the WEST as it appeared in a supplement in January 1902 and half 
| tones of as many of the leading philatelists of the United States as we have 

so far been able to obtain are also in this collection. Several frames which 
contain postage stamps of unusual appearance or beauty are also conspicuous 
on the walls. On a long reading table at one end of the room is to be found 
all the current American philatelic papers and a majority of the English 
papers as well; also the latest catalogues and hand books and several 
volumes of magazines. Needless to say, the Philatelic West is given a 
conspicuous place on this table. A ll readers of the WEST when in Kansas 
City are cordially invited to atteDd any of our meetings or call on any of the 
officers who will be pleased to show them Boom 442 K. C. collectors head
quarters.

The one cent and two cent denmoinatious of the new Jamestown Com
memorative Issue were not received by the Kansas City postoffice until May 
1st. They were placed on sale to the public about 10 a. m. and the whole 
supply was exhausted shortly after noon. A second and much larger con
signment was received on June 14th which included the five cent value also. 
It has been noted that the second consignment Is much better centered 
than the first.



'Posies 'Bloom  in P os ta ge  S tam ps
Sent b y  £ .  J . Cas~rerly

Several weeks ago, after I had dug up my garden to find out why the 
nasturtiums and zinnias and the lettuce and lima beans had not sprung up, 
one of my friends undertook to taunt me on the inferiority of my garden to 
his, and then invited me to turn my attention to his stamp collection, 
pointing out a most interesting and surprising array of postage stamps that 
bore pictures of dower and vegetables from every corner of the globe.

Chinese stamps of 1894 all show ilowers. Among them is found the 
peony, emblem of illustrousness; hydrangea leaves, the flowers of which is 
highly regarded by the Chinese and the Chinese immortelle.

Also represented is the boletus, a woody fungus akin.to the mushroom 
and said to be emblematic of long life; likewise an illustration of a dwarf 
peach tree.

The stamps of Japan illustrate a number of flowers, notably the chrys
anthemum, the emblem of the Emperor and of the Empire. Cn the JO sen 
stamp of 1872 the chrysanthemum - as well as the paulonnia, the flower 
emblem of the Empress, is shown.

A special stamp printed in 1891 in commemoration of the Mikado's 
wedding anniversary was adorned with the chrysanthemum, and with the 
cherry blossom and fruit, the cherry blossom being the national flower of 
the people, as distinguished from the official flower of the imperial family. 
While we cultivate the cherry for its fruit, the Japansese. hold it in higher 
regard fur its ornamentative uses, and their cultivation of it has been 
almost solely confined to a desire for its blossoms. When the Crown Prince 
was married in 1900 a special stamp was issued by the Japanese Government 
with a border composed of sprays of wisteria, the official flower of the Prin
cess Sadoko.

Several of the centennial anniversary stamps of New South Wales are 
decorated with specimens of the flora of that land, one of them—that of 20 
shilling denoimnation—showing the pretty flowers known as ‘ Christmas 
Bells."

A New Zealand stamp of 1898 is bordered by branches of the tartara- 
mon, a species of climhing bramble, as common in the forests of that country 
as poison ivy is here. The natives give it the name of ‘ ‘ the bush lawyer.”

A ll the stamps of the first issue of Newfoundland in 1857 bore pictures 
of flowers, the favorite group being the rose, shamrock and thistle, the 
national emblems of England, Ireland and Scotland, respectively, and their 
use on these stamps was evidently intended as a compliment to the home 
Government.

A similarly designed stamp of Nova Scotia had preceded the Newfound- 
and issue by several years. This Nova Scotian showed the rose, shamrock 
and thistle, together with the mayflower, the floral emblem of Nova Scotia.

Obeck, a little French colony of the African shore of the Red Sea, has 
that old Egyptian ornament, the conventionalized lotus flower, in the angles 
of its triangular stamps.

The fam iliar cat-’o-nine-tails of the common swamp are pictured on a 
stamp of Western Australia, while another stamp of that country shows the 
hibiscus flowers and branches. The 1905 stamps of Guadaloupe'are bordered



with an interesting array of the fruit and vegetable products of that land. 
The sugar bush, or Cape honeysuckle, is portrayed on a stamp of the Cape 
of Good Hope. This possesses not only the properties of beauty and fra- 
graDce, but the natives concoct from its juices a sweet liquor which is used 
for the relief of coughs. Cacti of various species are shown on stamps of the 
Republic of Mexico.

Stampdom revels in products of the soil that yield fruit, and likewise 
it is replete with the loftier growths that are most useful for their orna
mental or shade-givng qualities.

The first stamp of Abyssnia shows branches of the colTee tree and cotton 
plants. That country is the mother land of coffee, from where it was intro
duced to other parts of the world, notably to Arabia. Pineapples are shown 
on the stamps of the Bahama islands. The Cape of Good Hope on one of 
its stamps has the grape. Wahu, China, has stamps portraying an entire 
rice field. An anniversary stamp of Corea shows the plum. This fruit and 
its flowers more particularly are the emblem of the imperial Korean family, 
whose name —Y i — means plum-tree. ,

On a stamp of New Zealand is shown the New Zealand flax plant.
A tine orange tree is shown on stamps of the Orange River colony; 

spears of wheat, on certain stamps of Roumania.
Samoa issued a stamp in 1887 showing a cocoanut palm ladened with its 

fruit. The tig tree is on a stamp of the Barbadoes; “ the tree of life ,”  
which has a pice in old Norse mythology, is presented on a stamp issued by 
Sweden. Bread fruit is pictured on an issue of Tonga.

“ The travelers' tree”  occupies a place on a stamp of Madagascar. .
There are several specimens of palms in the postal forest. North 

Burneo has the sago palm; the Congo Free State, the oil palm, and Cuba 
presents a whole grove of pretty palm trees. Stamps of Belgium are deco
rated with sprays of laurel and oak, and several Canadian issues have maple 
leaves arranged on their corners. The stamps of the trans-Mississippi Expo
sition issue of the United States had in its borders tine looking ears of ccrn 
and spears of wheat. Oak and laurel leaves formed a part of the ornamen
tation of some of the stamps of the issue of 1902-03, Cacti and palms were 
shown on the one-cent stamp of the Louisiana Exposition. The Jamestown 
stamps portray stalks of corn and tobacco.

The lover of flowers, the gardener, the student of nature, the botanist, 
may find much to.interest in the postage stamp world. I t  is said there is a 
woman in this city devoted to flowers, whose limited apartments do not 
permit her to indulge in tire cultivation of her favorites, and who has made 
a specialty of gathering those stamps that picture flowers and fruits. Those 
she has arranged in a little  book which she calls her “ rainy day gardeu,”  
and from which she derives a great deal of entertainment and satisfaction.

We have reports of the formation of The American Envelope 
Society for the collection, study and exchange of U. S. and foreign entire 
and cut square envelopes, wrappers, and letter sheets. Secretary Henry S. 
Linnemann, 9 Sewell Ave., Brookline, Mass. First meeting May 8th, 1907 
at room 448, Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass. Who says envelopes are no 
more collected?



Questions relative to stamps will be answered 
in this column free of charge to subscribers 

All questions must be sent to the above address 
and a 2c stamp must accompany each letter con
taining questions. When stamps are sent ioi 
examination, return postage must be included 
beside the fee above provided for.

5152. Mr F. A Brown of East Peru, Iowa, proposes the formation of 
Ficsal Stamped Paper Club. I f  there be any who are of the same mind and 
if they will send me their addresses for the purpose, I shall have them 
printed in the next issue of the West. I have a number of addresses now of 
collectors interested in stamped papers, but I do not like to give them, 
unless they permit me to do so I f  there are others from whom I have not 
yet heard, I should be much pleased to hear from, them in regard to Mr. 
Brown’s proposition and in regard to any papers they may have in their 
possession. I have a few to exchange,

Since writing the list of stamped checks in the last issue of the WEST 
I received the following list from Mr. Wm. Simpson of Atchison, Kansas, 
to whom I wish to express thanks for his kindness:
Thames National Bank, Norwich, Conn, (issued Jewett City) 1812 First Design 
Union Banking Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 1812 “
Lloyd Hamilton &Cu., Renovo, Pa. 187- “
Center Countty Banking Co., Bellefonte, Pa. 1813 “
Banking office John Geis & Co., Salina, Kansas 1813 “

“  “  Ira B. McVey & Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 1813
Manhattan Bank, Manhattan, Kansas 1872 “
Lloyd Caldwell & Co , Tyrone, Pa. 187- "
Powell & Co., Williamsport, Pa. 1873 “
Wm M. Lloyd, Altoona, Pa. 1873 “
First National Bankk, Altoona, Pa 1873 “
Dan Head & Co , Kenosha, W is., (surcharged in red “ stamp

redeemed” ) 188- 3rd design
First Natiunal Bank, Kenosha, Wis., (3 dill, papers) 1878 to 1883 “
Farmers and Drovers National Bk. Somerset, N. Y ., (issued

at Katonah, N. Y . ) 187" “
Thames Nat. Bank, Norwich, Conn., (issued at Jewett City) 1869 5th design 
Rurd McClure & Co., Mercer, Pa. 1873 6ih design
Philipsurg Ilkng. Co , Philipsburg, Pa. 1872 “
Baning office of John Geis & Co., Salina, Kansas 1871 '*
Citizens Bank of Sidney, Ohio 187- 8th design
Commercial State Bank, Rensslaer, Ind. 1901 4th design

(Mr. Simpson mentions also two Pere Marquete Parlor Car Tickets, 
1 ct. green on lemon paper 1901-02 and 1902 03).

From Mr. W. Lee Fergus of Topeka, Kansas, whose kindness I wish to 
publicly acknowledge, I have received the following:
Citizens Bank of North Topeka, Kansas 1882 3rd design
Bk. of St. Marys, Kansas, (used by Topeka Bnk.) 1802 “
Topeka Bank, Topeka, Kansas 1882 “

“  “  “  “  (another form) 1882
First National Bank of Topeka, Kansas 1901 4th design
Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kansas (safety paper) 1889 “



The designs were described in the February and:Aprii numbers of the 
WEST. This numbering of designs is only eliminary and will have to be 
modified in a final resume. *

Since writing the above, I have received a draft of the Strong’s Bank of 
Green Bay, W is., 1881, (moire in blue on face), 3d design. ‘

Mr. Sam Hyman, 621 Cent. Ave., Fort Dodge, Iowa, sent three Special 
Tax $50 00 stamps “ Business of Broker”  1898 1899 and 1901. The stamp
iself is 6^x7*'# inches and resembles somewhat the form of a saloon license 
To it are attached coupons for 12 months beginning with July of the year in 
which the stamp was issued and running until June of the following year. 
From the general appearance I should judge that the stamp was framed and 
hung up like a picture or doctor’s diploma. The text of the whole stamp is 
as follows:

“ United States Stamp for Special Tax Internal Revenue series of 1901
(1898 or 1899) Received from ------ Investment Co. the sum of Fifty Dollars
(or Special Tax on the business of Broker at Fort Dodge, State of Iowa for 
the period represented by the Coupon or Coupons hereto attached. Dated at 
Dubuque, Iowa, June 17, 1901. Collector J. W. Patterson, 3d Dist. State 
of Iowa Severe penalties are imposed for neglect or refusal to place and 
keep this stamp conspicuously in your establishment or place of Business.”  
The legend “ Act of June 13, 1898”  is found in the stamps of 1898 and 1899 
under the words “ Internal Revenue”  near the .top, in the stamp of 1901 at 
the left near the bottom. On the former two we also find $50,00 per year”  
In the left lower corner, and In the latter in both lower corners. The year 
of issue appears in large colored figures on the face. The paper has the 
letters U. S. I. R. repeated as watermark.

352. Here is another addition to our list of bank papers with stamps 
printed on their face:
First Nat. Bank, Green Bay, Wis., Draft on Milwaukee 1886 7th design

Chicago 
New York

1868
1870
1869
1869
1870 
1872
1871

Fifth Nat. Bank Chicago, Ills., Check 
National B. of Neenah, Wis., Exchange 
First Nat. B., Green Bay, Wis., Draft on Milwaukee (2 var.) 1871 6th design 

“  “  “  Chicago (2 var.) 1871 “
“  “  “  New York 1871

National B. of Neenah, Wis., Exchange 1871-2 “
Appleton B , D Smith &Co., Bankers, Appleton, Wis., Check 1870 “
First Nat. B., Green Bay, Wis., Draft on Milwaukee (2 var) 1872-5 1st design 

“  “  “  Chicago (2 var) 1872-5
New York (3 var) 1872-5 “

First Nat. Bank, Milwaukee, Wis , Check
“  Green Bay, Wis., Draft on Milwaukee 
“  “  “  Chicago

“  New York 
“  Milwaukee 
' ‘ Chicago 
“  New York

1874
1876 2nd design 
1876
1876
1877 3rd design 
1877
1877



Kellogg Nat. Bank, Green Bay, Wis., Check 1882 3rd design
First Nat. Bank, Milwaukee, Wis., Check, (blue paper) 1882 “
Banking House of H. R. Jones, DePere, Wis., Check, (blue paper) 1881 “
First Nat. Bank, Green Bay, Wis., surcharged Strong’s Bank

Draft on Milwaukee 1878
First Nat. Bank, Green Bay, Wis., surcharged Strong's Bank

Draft on Chicago 1878 (i

Strong's B., Green Bay, Wis , Succ. to First Nat. B., Draft'
on Milwaukee 1879 t(

Same Draft on Chicago 1879 t(
. t i “  Milwaukee 1881 ((

t i '* Chicago (2 var) 1881-2 U
“  New York (2 var) 1881-2 11

* ; “  blank 1883 «i
i i “  Check (5 var) 1881-2 K
• l 4 < i i 1882 • i

Manufacturers Nat. B , Appleton, Wis., Exch. 1872 8th design
National B. of Nenasha, Wis., Ecxh. 1872 11

1 have a number of these in duplicate and shall gladly exchange or sell 
them, 3 varieties for 5 cents and postage, 50 varieties $2.00 cash; in ex
change, variety for variety, that means for 3 varieties I shall give 3, and for 
50 varieties I  shall give 50. Of 2 varieties I can give a dozen each, at 10 
cents a dozen and postage. As far as I  have seen, they are usually priced a 
to 50 cents each, if priced at all, but I think that is too high, and I would 
rather see others get a start in collceting than hold the few I have, until 
they reach the higher figures. The pleasure of seeing a hobby run is worth 
something too.

374. Are the reprints of Portugal and its Colonies made about a year 
ago dangerous to the average collector? No. They would be, if there were 
greater number cf each stamp, Though reprints of most of t.he stamps, 
both of the mother country and of all the colonies were made, there are but 
168 copies of each stamp fall perf. 13% )  and the government reserves them 
to be used in exchange with other governments cr as presents to sovereigns. 
The Berliner Briefmarken-Zeitung, which gives a detailed list of the whole 
edition, remarks in its No. 17 that in order to obtain any of these reprints 
one must become a minister of state or marry a princess. So, unless you do 
one of these things, or attempt it, these reprints will hardly be dangerous 
for you. There are two other editions of reprints which may be more dan
gerous, one of 1864, the other of 188(5. quantities of which were stolen from 
the Portuguese Mint and sold to coilectors, some even with forged post
marks. The reprints of 1864 have white clear gum and are rare. The 
reprints of 1886 have thick white paper and are not gummed (the paper of 
the originals is greyish or yellowish); these are not so rare as those of 1864, 
but still rare enough not to be very dangerous. See the above quoted B. B. 
Z, No. 18 for a history of their manipulation.

The Jamestown stamps are obtainable at a limited number of post 
offices only. This is due to the respective postmasters, who neglected to 
order them, and may result in a wholesale burning of remainders as was the 
case with the beautiful Pan-American or Buffalo issue.



On the  l7se o_f the $5 Stam p  
'E y  JT. y .  Z.

If you should come into possession of a tlve-dollar stamp what would 
jou do with it? The tive-dollar stamp is the highest denomination issued 
by our government,, and are on sale at all first class postoflices,

Mr. H — the treasurer was exhibiting a bundle of them which had 
recently been received, “ Very pretty” , said the visitor, “ but what are 
the'used for?”

“ Whv postage, of course er-nowait a minute.”
Mr. I I— pondered.
“ The weight lim it on first class postage, which is the most costly, is 

lour pounds,”  he said. “ A t the established rate of two cents an ounce a 
four pound package would require only $1.28 in stamps.”  Couldn’ t use the 
five-dallar stamp there could you?

“ I t  might be used as third class matter where the rate is one cent for 
each two ounces. The lim it of weight on this class is four pounds except it 
be in the case of a single book.”

Mr. I I— did some figuring and ascertained that the book would have to 
weigh something like 05 pounds in order to use the five-doilar stamp here.

“ But, of course, anybody would send the book by express for 50c,”  he 
reflected, “ named if  I know what they use ’em for. Ask Riley—” .

“ M. Riley, assistant was puzzled and he checked the question up to the 
P. M. He wouldn’ t even hazard a guess, except that they were used in the 
postoftice when the regulations called for a large caucellage of postage to 
cover matter sent out under the second class rates.

A five dollar stamp, he admitted, couldn’ t be exchanged for cash or 
stamps of a smaller denomination. Then he summoned the chief clerk of 
the stamp division.

“ We sell about 100 of them each year for use as postage on first class 
matter m ailed ‘ to foreign countries,”  said the chief clerk. “ The foreign 
rate is double that applyiug to domestic matter. The stamps are purchased 
principally by corporations having stock holders abroad. Reports printed in 
book form are mailed as first class matter to these stockholders.”

The American Bank Note company of New York have printed an “ offi
cially sealed”  stamp for Newfoundland. The stamp taken as a whole has a 
roost pleasing appearance. The design consists of the head of King Edward, 
which is printed in black on a blue background

Why Some Countries Issue Postage Stamps. St. Helena paid a large 
part of its debts at one time through the sale of a lot of postage stamps that 
had been left on their hands after a new set had been issued. In recent 
years Commemorative issues have been used to advertise certain National 
events, and It also makes an easy way to bring in more revenue. Canada 
cleared up over $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  on the Jubilee set. Brazil and Roumania have 
tried it. while Newfoundland put out an issue to the honor of the Cabots. 
TriDidad issued a stamp to commemorate the 400th anniversary of its dis
covery by Columbus. Montenegro In hunting for something to comemorate, 
decided upon the fourth century of the invention of the printing press.



L o c a l S ta m p  d a b s  
2Jy  C. O. Engel

The largest cities such as New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Pittsburg, St. Louis, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha, Denver 
and Milwaukee, have a local stamp society. Why not our smaller cities? 
When we ask this question, some collectors will readily answer: “ We have 
not enough collectors in our city.”  Ah! we find what is in him when he 

, says it in this manner. This is no excuse whatever. I f  there are not 
enough collectors, why don’ t you make some: give the young boys some 
stamps that you have no use for; tell them the advantages of stamp collect
ing; tell them all the pleasure that you have derived from it, not forgetting 
to mention their value.

If you will start all your friends collecting stamps in your home city, 
you will then surely have enough collectors to organize a large local stamp 
club. Don’ t let the larger cities get ahead of you; show them that the 
smaller cities can give tlie stamp collector the same opportunities.

What is a stamp club good for? Many may ask this question. Local 
stamps clubs are to enable the collector to advance his collection and to get 
more good out of it in many ways. The clubs meet about twice a month; 
hold auctions, and in this way dispose of the collector’s duplicates They 
send out stamps on approval; they study certain countries’ stamps at their 
meetings; they give stamps as prizes to their winners in their stamp con
tests; they have a philatelic library for the use of their members, and really 
everything else that goes to make up philately, are the benefits of the col
lector who belongs to a local stamp club.

The large cities generally have two clubs; one for juniors, and one for 
seniors. This is a good idea, as it enables both club's members to advance 
more rapidly, inasmuch as senior clubs’ members possess large collections, 
while the junior members are merely beginning iheir collection.

You can see from the above that it pays to organize a local stamp club. 
I  am glad to see so many of our smaller cities getting their collectors to
gether and organizing local clubs to help their philatelists. Of course, 
vacation time has reached us now, and most of our collectors are restiDg for 
the summer months, but remember, it would pay you to organize your local 
clubs at once, in order that you will have a large, lively club for next win
ter when, you will appreciate it all the more.

The writer who is a lively philatelist, is intending to organize a club in 
his home city, and also one in his sister city, inasmuch as I want to see 
philately grow, and also see that every collector will derive more pleasure 
from his collection.

In closing let me say, all stamp collectors in your city no matter how 
small your city may be, should get together arid organize a local club, and 
in this way derive more pleasure from your hobby. A fter you have suc
ceeded in so doing, you will thank me for my advice. Now I t ’s up to YOU. 
Let me see you work.

The Publisher is pleased to hear from local socities and clubs aDd wish' 
es aDy reports from these meetings.



M ejcican F isca ls

"By F . A .  "Breton
(Contini

Issue 1893-04. 48x32 mm.
105-lc brown 
lO0-2c ultramarine
107- oc brown red
108- 10c vermilion
109- 2oe orange
110- 500 olive bistre

1894-95. 45x25 mm. Talon 
117-lc vermilion 
l',8-2c yellow brown
119- 5c brown violet
120- lOc dark green
121- 25c red v io le t
122- 50C pale b lu e

d from last number.)
Talon to left. Perf. 12.

111- Ip greenish blue
112- 1p dark green
113- lOp dark blue
114- 25p lilac
115- 50p carmine 

• 116-lOOp violet
i left, stamp and talon same size. 

123 lp carmine
124- 5p orange
125- lOp emerald 
126 25p blue green
127- 50p violet
128- 150p slate.

Perf. 8x12.

1895 96, Female figure in center, talon below. Perf. 12.
129- lc orange
130- 2c ultramarine
131- So g reerr
132- lnc ultramarine 
133 25c yellow brown 
134-50c blue

1.35 lp yellow green
136- 5p violet
137- lOp red brown 
138 25p dark red
139- 50p carmine
140- lOOp carmine

1896 97. Seated female 
Sizle 43x23 mm. Perf. 12. 
1411-c yellow brown
142- 2c utlratnarine
143- ac orange
144- 10c brown 
145 25c gn en

figure with wreath in each oustretched hand.

146- oOc red
147- 1p violet 
148 5p emerald
149- lOp sky blue
150- 50p rose

151-100p rose and lilac.
1867 its 23x43 mm. 

1-52-1 c* o ;m ge 
I53-2C lose
)54-5c yellow brown
155- lOc nitramarine
156- 25c .olive

1898-99. 43x23 mm.
163- lc yel(low brown
164- 2c ultramarine
165- 5c orange
166- ioc violet brown 
F>7-25c blue

Perf. 12.
157- oOc emerald
158- lp dark blue
159- 5p carmine
160- 10p violet 
16t-50p red

162-100p violet and black 
Perf. 12.

168- SOc red
169- 1 p lilac 
l"0-5p gieenish
171- lOp green
172- 50p green

173-lOOp green
(To  be continued.)



^ /l Fetef VhilcLleltc f lo te s  
3 y  A n  O ld  ‘B oy

The busy summer season is coming and the holidays will soon be here; 
but don’ t put your stamps away and forget them. Keep in touch with aff
airs Philatelic aud look out for the summer bargains, for this is the time 
when many may be met with both in the ordinary dealer’s stock and in auc
tion sale. I f  you are going to a new place to spend your holiday, try and 
find out any philatelists you can while there. It is very nice to have a few 
correspondents in various parts of the country. One of the most pleasant 
things my collecting lias brought to me is the acquaintance of some most 
interesting people, who have become known to me through stamp exchange.

Speaking of exchanging: although it may be more satisfactory in the 
long run to sell your duplicates through one of the society’s sale agencies, 
and then buy what you want through the same medium; yet I keep up the 
personal exchange plan with just a few reliable ones whom I have found out 
to be straight, and I would not. miss the pleasant correpondence which this 
has encouraged for a great deal

I had one man write me on a postal lately tliat he was prepared to 
allow me 80 per cent for good Fit. N. A ’s. and would seDd a general selection 
in each!! Only to think' The assurance of some people, even philatelists.

I have often thought it would te  a good thing if one of our large stamp 
houses or societies, or friend Brodstone of the WEST would establish a kino 
of guarantee society, in which a person for a reasonable fee could establish 
his bona tides and then give the name of said society as a reference, or use a 
ticket issued by the agency as ills reference whenever he wished to have 
dealing with a new house I think all preliminary inquiries could be made 

’ for a fee cf say 50c and tickets issued yearly for an annual fee of 25c and it 
wuuld save a lot of trouble and bother.

I f  we go on increasing in the new commemorative issues all over the 
world, I pity the collector in the next 10 or 25 yeais who sets out to collect 
20th century stamp.

Of course it goes without saying that the new Jamestown set is a very 
pretty one. With their past large experience to guide them the U. S. can 
surely lick all creation in getting out new stamps.

Nicaragua “ Detace” . We have had some inquiry as to the overprint 
“ Destace” , which is found on certain stamps of Nicargaua, some of which 
may, perhaps, have been used for postage, although such use is not author
ized. The surcharged word appears botli printed from a press and hand 
stamped, and we have seen specimens on both postage, official and telegraph 
stamps. The word “ destace”  comes from the Spanish verb “ detazar” , 
meaning to slaughter an anmial, and the stamps are revenues wsed in pay* 
ment of fees required from butchers.



. I. . . (
n  R e v e n u e  f l o i e J

Oscar &. Harim an
(Austria Hunagry, Part IV  concluded).

Lombardy—Veuetia. The stamps approach the design of Austria very 
closely of the respective year of issue of the same dates from 1850, 1858, 1860 
and 1866.

The 1850 issue is in centisimf'and lire black and green color on white 
paper, from 15 cent , up to 60 lire. Lithographed or typograph. Th3 5 
(green and brick red) and 10 centisimi green and carmine) come typographed 
only. A ll values above 18 lire are good stamps to have in your collection. 
The 1858 issue, diff. perforations) is rose and black on white paper. %  Kr. 
20florins, lithographed. The value of the 2, 4, 5, ", 12, 25, and 60 kr. 
come also tpyographed.

Same series in 1860 on blued paper lithographed. The values of %  kr. 
tolfl, come also on dark blued paper. 7, 72 kr. cume on dark blued 
paper typographed.

The same series of %  kr. to 20 florin, engraved, rose and black on rose 
tinted paper. 1863. The value on bottom of stamp spelled out similar to 
the issue of Austria 1866 %  kr. to 90 kr., black and Tose on rose tinted paper.

Ankundigung (report)
1850. Inscription: Rollo per gli annunci. Perf. 14 to 15, 3 centesimi, 

vermilliun, green and black lithographed. 3 centime, red. green and black, 
typographed. 5 centime blue green and blaca typographed

1858 Similar. Perf. 14. 1 kreuser blue and black, 2 kreuser blue and
black, both very rare.

A lmanacks (Calendars). 1850. Inscription: Hollo per gli almananhsi 
l.j centisimi rose and black 1858. 6 kreuzer blue and black.

No issue after 1866. Lombardy belongs to Italy now.

iioMi'a and Herzogovina.
.July i 1879. 2 nov., red on yellow underprint on white paper. The

rest of series red on green underprint. A scarce series. A ll values above 
St nov. are exceedingly rare Of some of the florin values only one or two 
copies were sold to the public.

Scot. 10. 1879. Same design, but ail underprint, is in same color of 
stamp. Outside of 2, 4, 8, nov., the values are all different and even, while 
of first, seiies they are all odd.

186(5. New design. 1 to 30 nov. brown. 40, 50. 60 nov. blue 80 to 
90 nov. rose 1 fl. to 25 fl. green. 1898 on pelure paper. Spoil if soaked off 
paper when used. Monetary value changed to heller and kroner. Printed 
in two colors. 2 heller lo 50 kronen (30 values in all).

Since the special act of June 1906, the Puie Food aDd Drug iaw there 
has been a flood of labels issue 1 by the different medicine companies and 
while there is time, those with a rubber stamp applied may be good things 
in the future. By looking around, they can be pushed up without much 
trouble. I believe the entire or at least the price indicating'the kind should 
be kept with the label. Some of the meat inspection etc., are interesting.



L oca l S tam p C lub  M o v e m e n t  F inds Favor
!B y  Chester C . W e lls

I want to devote part of my space this month to a review of the almost 
national movement in philatelic circles for the organization of stamp clubs, 
purely local in their charcater, by which collectors of one city may get to
gether periodically and conferring together, hear good talks or addresses on 
philately, get rid of some of their “ exchangeis,”  get others’ ideas on the 
great hobby, and have a general social good time. There is an enormous 
following of the Goddess Philatelia in this great country of ours, and we 
certainly ought to be able to enjoy some of the pleasures of social intercourse 
with our our fellow collectois.

The writer has been a member, and (laying aside what 111 tie modesty 
newpsaper writers have) also president of a Iccal stamp collectors club, and 
can say with absolute cerlainty, gained from experience, that the local 
stamp club, if rightly and energetically pushed and conducted, has a great 
future before it. In our meetings we generally had one or two good discus
sions on subjects of general philaelic interests. General discussion on any 
subjects pertaining to the club followed. If possible, we ended the meeting 
in a social, and one social gathering of the members was arranged for at 
least every month. In the summer, picnic or exploring parties replaced the 
socials, and proved equally as enjoyable.

In all meetings of the society, members, although they might, not have 
been gifted enough to make a speech, or sing a song, as a rule had some new 
treasure to exhibit, some question to propound for the views of others, or 
some interesting bit of gossip to relate. Collectors generally brought along 
a number of “ exchangers’ ’ and very seldom any member returned to his or 
her home after meeting without a few new, easily obtained, specimens.

The benetiis enjoyed in the organization were by no means limited to 
these with limited collections, bur we had a number of members with col- 
lecrions which might be called large. And they managed to exchange for 
new specimens just- as frequently as the others Again, we had collectors 
who were just starting, and who eagerly absorbed all the knowledge of the 
subject obtainable and put it. to good use. I know of many co.'lectors now 
fairly along in their collections, who would have quit entirely and lost all 
interest had it not been for our society. They never cease being glad.

Hy far the greatest benefit, from the writers’ standpoint, however, is 
the personal social relations into which the club brings those collectors it 
reaches. There are so many collectors in the land, and so many in every 
city, no matter how small it is, that it seems just and proper that a stamp 
club, inviting all philatelists to membership, should be organized and car
ried on. Once it gets a foothold, its death need never be feared, as the 
interest aroused will be sure to carry it through. The few advantages above 
enumerated are sufficient to show what a broad field lies before the local 
stamp organization and what a power it may become.

The local club will in no way interfere with the “ mail order’ ’ collec
tor's associations, so many of which have for their official organ the WEST. 
These are splendid in their place, and could end should work hand in hand 
with the city organizations.



In a local association, as has been repeatedly demonstrated to the wri
ter, a personal discussion of the services rendered by different stamp dispen
saries, of the best bargains of various kinds to be had, of the advantages of 
club purchases in targe amounts, thus reducing th'e cost to the individual 
members, of the discovery and exposure of frauds, be they dealers or collec
tors, and various other matters, have proved of great advantage. These are 
possible to only local organizations.

As stated above, there is quite a movement launched in different parts 
of the country toward the organizaion of local societies. I t  should certainly 
be elaborately endorsed by all collectors, publishers, dealers, and general 
philatelic societies. I t  is the hope of the writer that a large number of 
stamp clubs may be organized in the near future, on the purely local ba3 is, 
and I shall appreciate a letter directed to Freeport, 111., notifying me of all 
such. I wish you all the best of success in the venture.

‘ T H A T  HORRID BACKSTAM P”
We still occasionally hear that expression when recipients of postal 

cards tind them .ruined by the backstamp which' is “ expressly against the 
orders from the Postmaster General. Since my previous article on this sub
ject in the WEST, there has been much agitation, and many daily news
papers take up the subject occasionally. A postal clerk recently stated that 
those cards which get through cancelled on the picture side, and thereby 
ruined, are not the fault of the city offices, but rather of the railway offices, 
where the mail clerks put up letters and postals in packages. The postals 
in packages are supposed to be so turned that when run through the can
celling machine the backstamp on the letters will be primed on the address 
side of the card. It  is because the railway clerks do not attend to this 
matter properly that some cards are hackstaraped on the picture side in the 
local offices, where the clerks claim they have nor. got time to go over every 
package and turn the postals. I t  must be said, however, to the W EST’S 
credit, that the agitation started along this line has done much to do away 
with the gross mispractice of clerks in general along this line.

^ /l LticK_y Find—I G uess JVot 
B y  L . L. Bolson

The stamp dealer sat. in his well worn chair, gloomily locking out of 
the window and wondering where his nexr meal was to come from, for he 
had only ien cents and that lie must use to buy stamps witli

flis reverie was interrupted by the opening and shutting of his office 
door. On looking up the dealer saw a small boy walking importantly up to 
his desk, in one grimy hand holding a bundle of papers and in the other a 
soiled envelope.

lie handed the envelope to the dealer with a ‘what will ytu give me 
look”  and then sat down and waited for the dealer to look at it. The 
dealer looked at it and then chuckled gleefully to himself—for the engine 
was upside down “ Here kid, I ’ ll give you a dime for this,”  said the 
dealer patronizingly.

The boys eyes sparkled and grasping the coin, hastily departed. The 
dealer seeing the bad condition of. the envelope soaked the stamp off and 
!o!-the neatly patched engine came off too.

“ Soaked again”  muttered the dealer, then lie sat down and meditated.



"Philatelic M a tte rs  O ccu p y  M a n y  
Cabinet S ess ion s  '
B y  Chester C. W ells

Netherlands has Good Plan—New Issues of 
- United States Stamped Envelopes.

The postal authorities of the Netherlands are inaugurating an innova
tion that it is not unlikely will be adopted by other countries In the postal 
union, tow it; carrying in stock the stamps of other countries of the value of 
live cents, the denominations of the stamp required to frank letters from 
one country to another. There is a great need of unversal postage stamps to 
the value of live cents. A t  present a citizen of the United States cannot 
write to a person in England and enclose reply postage because the five cent 
United States stamp would not be available for postage in England Thus 
far it has been impossible to arrange for this universal stamp because of the 
slight difference in monetary standards of various countries. This may be 
worked out later, but the Dutch government is goiDg a long way toward 
solving the problem by carrying in stock the five cent stamps of the United 
States, the 2%  penny stamps of Great Britain, the 20 pflennig stamps of 
Germany, the 25 centimes stamps of France, etc Thus a person in Nether
lands writing to a man in this country will he able to enclose a five cent 
stamp to frank the reply desired. Following this plan, the United Stales 
would carry on sale at its leading offices the stamps of England, Germany, 
France, Netherlands, etc., of the value corresponding to our five cent stamp. 
I t  is probable the matter will be brought to the attention of the United 
States postal authorities, and a small appropriation may be set aside for the 
purchase of stamps for this purpose. Once made, the appropriation would 
never have to be renewed, as the revenue from the sale of these stamps 
would always buy additional supplies. The opportunity thus afforded phi
latelists to secure in an easy manner uuused foreign stamps of this denomi
nation might prove quite convenient at times.

GRAB SPECIAL D ELIVER IES .
No special delivery postage stamps will be needed after the first of next 

July to insure the immediate delivery of a letter. Pursuant to an act of 
the last session of congress Postmaster General Meyer has issued an order 
that on and after July 1st, next, if  there is attached to any letter or package 
of mail matter ten cents’ worth of stamps of any denomination, with the 
words ‘special delivery”  written or printed on the envelope or covering, in 
addition to the postage raquin-d for ordinary delivery, the article will be 
handled as if it bore a regulation special delivery stamp. The special de
liveries w ill probably become scarce in a short time, and collectors will be 
wise to get hold of as many as possible of them now. I t  will save buying 
them in the future, and they will soon make good traders. Of course the 
stamp will still be issued, but Its use w ill dwindle greatly.

NEW  P I I IL L IP IN E  STAMPS.
Good news to philatelists is contained in the following dispatch from 

Washington: The Philltpine government has recenlty adopted for the use 
of postal service a distinctive series of stamps, prepared by the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing. The values and colors of these stamps correspond



to those in the United States Postal service, and there are the same number 
of stamps in the series, but the denominations are expressed in pesos and 
centavos, to conform to the new currency system of the Islands. The de
signs are also different.

C IT Y  NAMES ON STAMPS.
The recent story regarding the placing of city names on stamps, which, 

although unfounded, went the rounds of the press, is causing Postmaster 
General Meyer to be besieged with inquiries and suggestions as to devising a 
plan for placing on postage stamps the name of the city or town in which 
they are sold, owing to the necessary delay and expense involved, and does 
not harmonize with the ideas of the Postmaster general, who desires to sim
plify the designs of postage stamps so that they w ill have as little  on them 
as possible, thus making the denominations clear and distinct.

TH E  COMING ISSUE.
Postmaster General Meyer stated recently that the stamped envelopes 

which will be issued under the new contract beginning July 1st, next, will 
contain the bust of either Washington or Franklin in simple bas-relief, 
Washington haviDg been the first president, and Franklin practically the 
first Postmaster General, and the father of the post office system. There 
will be no printing on the stamps except the words “ United States”  and 
the denominations, and also in raised letters. The effect will resemble 
somewhat the stamped envelope when it first came in use in the earlier day.

The issue w ill consist of four denominations, two cent and five cent 
(Washington) and one cent and four cent, (Franklin), the colors being 
green, red, blue and black.

Som e “P o r lra its
If Uncle Sam was not so particular about his Tax Paid stamps we col

lectors could get quite a picture gallery. Here are a few from his revenue
stain ps:

Hydometer Stamps give us C. Delano, Alfred Pleasanton arid Geo. 
Wasl ling ton.

The Beer Stamp series of 1878 has Demon on the 25c and Jefferson on 
the 50c. The 1902 Issue has Washington 12j^c Jefferson 50c, Johnson $1.

Cigars gives Jackson on export Cigar Slumps 1878; also Henry Clay on 
the Pkgs. of cigars for domestic use 1898 atid 1901 issues.

The Tobacco stamps on packages of plug and twist tobacco give us L in 
coln on the Vz lb,, and 4 lb., and Fessenden on the 5, 10 and 20 lb. The 
packets of smal.l size 1 oz. to 16 oz. give us John Q. Adams on the present 
issue. The series of 1875 4 oz 'has S. P ' Chase. Cigarettes g iv « us DeWitt 
Clinton.

The Distillery ware house issue of 1878 shows Taylor.
Snuff introduces a Dumber of portraits.
1870 2 oz. Lincoln.
1872 \ 4  oz. Madison, 1 oz. Washington, 2 oz. Hancock.
1875 %  oz. Sherman and 1 oz, Dawes.
% oz. Monroe, 1 oz Madison.
From 1878 they show only Seward.



The Co mm cm or at I'Ve Is s u e s  o f  the 
\7nited S ta tes

In January 1848 a workman employed in digging a mill race for a Swiss 
emgirant named Sutter discovered what he thought to be gold. While he 
and Sutter were holdiDg a consultation a laborer discovered their find and in 
a few months people came flowing into California from all parts of the 
United States. They had a choice of three ways of going. One was by 
sailing around Cape Horn or by passing through the Gulf of Mexico, crossing 
the Isthmus of Panama and thence up the west coast. The third and most 
perilous way was to cross the continent which required between three and 
four'inonUis. Railroads were still in their infancy but as early as 1850 Sen
ator Benton of Missouri suggested that a railroad be built to the Pacific 
coast with gaps where it was impossible to cross tiie mountains. Between 
1850 and 1862 Congress appropriated 8240,000 for the building of a transconti
nental railroad, which climaxed in the passage in 1862 of the (J. P. railroad 
bill and a g ift of one million acres of land. In the meanwhile the people 
crossed the praries in stage coaches, and were sent their mail hy the post 
riders who changed horses every 25 miles and were themselves relieved every 
75 miles. In this way they covered the 2,000 miles in 10 days In 186* 
actual work began under the direction of two raihoads, the Central Pacific 
at the weslern end and the Union Pacific at Omaha. Work progressed at 
the rate of two miles per day until the forces mat at Promontory Point. 
Utah some- little distance over 1,000 miles from Omaha. This was May 10, 
1869. The event was celebrated by the first Commemorative issue of stamps 
of the United Slates. The series consisted of 10 stamps the lower denomi
nations representing the progress of postal communication and the higher 
values historical pictures. Unlike the former issues they were square in 
shape and were printed by the National Bank Note Co., who held the patent 
rights on the grille process. In no other series had such disapproval been 
showm, the gum being of such a poor quality that the people were obliged to 
use additional glue to make the stamps stick. The one cent ochre bore a 
profile of Benj. Franklin the first postmaster. The 2c brown represents a 
post rider facing westward. The He blue is a reproduction of the U. P. 
engine, although the N. Y. Herald said it was the way congress made 
money. The 6c blue which took the place of a five cent in this issue shows 
a picture of Washington facing to tire left. The ioc orange bears an eagle 
perched on the U. S. shield. The 12c green pictures an ocean steamer. 
The 15c brown was printed in two types, in one a frame surrounds the pic
ture in the other it is omitted The landing of Columbus represented in the 
picture was taken from the White House The 24c purple and green is the 
signing of tlie Declaration of Independence. The 30c carmine and olive is 
similar to the 10c except that the shield is supported by two American flags. 
The 90c carmine and black was taken from a photograph of Lincoln. The 
15c, 24c, and 30c weie printed with inverted centres. In 1875 the entire 
issue reappeared on white paper without the grille.

A period of eight years elapsed be'ore another commemorative issue ap 
peared. In 1876 the Centennial issue a series of envelope stamps made their 
appearance. They consisled of a three cent printed in two colors green and 
red. t This design also represented the evolution of the carrying of the mails.



Seventeen years passed before the appearnce of.the Columbian Issue, 
issued in commemoration of the four hundredth anniversary of tlie discovery 
uf America. The design of the stamps was very much larger in size and the 
denominations higher than any previous issues. They were very expensive 
hut it was thought that the difference would be made up hy collectors pur
chasing large quantities of them. Their expectations were in a great mea
sure correct, but the sales fell several million short of expectations. The 
scenes me all relative to lire discovery of America by Columbus. The lower 
denominations consisted of a 1. 2, ii, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 30, and 50c with which 
we are too familiar to need mention again. Tire dollar valuts against which 
collectors complained bitterly aie as follows;

■Si 00 Isabella pledging tier jewels.
| $2.00 Columbus in chains.

i:5.()0 Columbus describing his 3rd voyage.
$4.00 Portrait of Isabella and Columbus.
$5 00 Portait of Columbus.
The Columbian series was followed in 1898 by the Trans-Mississippi 

Exposition series. The government trick of forcing upon philatelists these 
special issues was still remembered bv philatelists and many meetings were 
heldjand recslutions sent to congress. They did not accomplish their pur
pose as llie issue appeared soon afterwards. The issue was meant to adver
tise the western country, all of the cuts representing scenes west of the 
Mississippi.

The next issue was the Pan American in honor of the Buffalo Exposi
tion. The series ran from lc to 10c and represented 20th century improve
ments. The 5c bore a picture of the Niagara Falls bridge, the longest 
single span bridge in the world. In the back ground Niagara Falls is
shown.

The World’s Fair in St. Louis was the cause of the next commemorative 
I issue. Livingston, Jefferson. Monroe and McKinley are pictured on the 1, 

2. 3, and 5c. The 10c shows a map of the U. S. with the Louisiana Pur
chase blocked out.

The Jamestown issue recently placed on sale represent scenes and pic
tures typical to the founding of Jamestown. The lc and 5c show pictuies 
of John Smith and Pocahontas. The 2c represents the founding of James
town.

stamp Collecting. ‘ My favorite.hobby is stamp collecting. I staited 
about two years ago owing to the pleasure I  received in looking through and 
the many English and Continental stamps I then had in ray possession. I 
experience great difficulty in arranging the stamps of some countries in my 
album, not knowing their date of issue, and also in identifying a few of 
them. There are two methods of making a collection of stamps—namely, of 
collecting the issues of the world in general, and of taking special Interest 
in the Briitish Empire, or a certain few countries. The latter, however, is 
only suitable for advanced collectors. The stamps combine instruction with 
beauty, for from them one can, in some cases, obtain pictures of the coun
try’s prettiest scenery, and most important buildings, or of its chief wild 
animals. In others, the ruler, or other celebrities, form the design, whilst 
in a few cases, important historical events are shown.”



E cu a d or
!B y  'Ret). L. C. D or pat
(Continued from last issue.)

Ecuador belonging to the “ Seebeckized”  countries, has been for the 
last six or eight years much neglected if not boycotted by a great number of 
collectors. Consequently we find comparatively little  about this country’s 
stamps in philatelic literature of these years except depredations and admo
nitions to leave Ecuador alone. This is going too far, and it is time that 
the search lights should be thrown on any facts that may present themselves. 
How much or what one shall buy and collect of the stamps of this couDtry 
is another question that can never be decided by one for all. One thing is 
certain: Ecuador stamps are as cheap presently as any, and that means a 
good chance to pick up fine things now that may prove rare and valuable 
later on.

By Major Evans the first issue is assigned to January I8 6 0 , and he 
states that the stamps were lithographed. Both of these assumptions may 
be mistakes. President Carrion having entered office in May 1865, it is more 
likely that the stamps were issued after that month, and not in January. 
In regard to the mode of production of the first issue in Ecuador Major 
Evans corrects himself, as we may see from an article in Stanley Gibbons' 
monthly Journal, March 1893, reprinted in the Philatelic Journal of 
America, vol. IX , p 103. Major Evans says: “ The %  real are in sheets 
of 81 stamps, seven horizontal rows of 1 2 , surrounded by a frame resembling 
what the English call the “ Jubilee line, it  is quite evident that these 
stamps were printed from 84 electrotypes, or stereotypes, somewhat irregu
larly arranged within the frame, and we find evidence of at least two set
tings, ’ ’ He then goes on to describe the two settings, which differ in the 
arrangement of the blocks and in the frames, and winds up saying: “ We 
find evidence, that the blocks were separate and were probably simply 
wedged up in a frame, and that they were not attached together in any way, 
so as to form a solid plate. Examining the stamps themselves we find them 
to be all of the same type, differing only to such an extent as might be due 
to roughly made casts or electrotpyes, or to imperfect printing—the blue iDk 
being very thick and apt to spread ( i t  is liable to come off on the fingers 
even now).’ ’ Sent calls the Ink “ water color”  and says that it may easily 
be rubbed off, which means: Do not soak them.

Of the “ Un Real”  Major Evans says, they show an arrangement in 
sheets of ninety stamps, ten horizontal rows of nine stamps each, more 
evenly arranged than in the case of the one half real and also surrounded by 
a border. There were these two values only, but there must have been sev- 
real printings, as there are quite a number of shades and different kinds of 
paper. -The one half real is enumerated in blue, gray blue and ultramarine, 
the lr. in shades of green and yellow. The green stamps are said to have 
been for use in the interior, while the yellow stamps were used on Interna
tional mail matters. The common paper was white and wove, and this only 
is mentioned in connection with the % r-. while for the 1 real we find white 
wove, laid, quadrille and bluish paper (the latter is assigned to the year 
1872). In 1890 these stamps were reprinted, it is not clear by whom, but 
not from the original plates, as Major Evans shows in hi« caper quoted



before. These “ reprints”  come in sheets of one hundred each and were 
sold as such. There are. various characteristics nathed by wfltCh they may 
be known, lor instance “ glossy ink”  of the lr. yellow,”  “ a little larger 
size 19^x23^ mm. for the %r. instead of 19x23 mm. of the original,”  “ type 
differences”  and “ blue ruled paper!”  but I  would advise the Beginner to 
get the services of some older collector in any case of doubt and to be very 
careful in regard to who he buys his stamps from. To decide in single spec
imens is often a very difficult matter and can be done by an expert only, 
and even then not always with absolute certainty. Cheap as the originals 
are thy are not very common.

In 1866 another value of 4 reales was added. The catalogues give two 
or more type varieties and partly contradict each other, some (as Scott) 
quoting a type with “ arms in circle,”  others (as Kohl) denying the existence 
of this stamp with arms in circle. The fact is, according to Mr. Thiele ’s 
Notes in the Adhesive, that “ the original die was made of wood; from this 
muulds of paper-mache were taken and from these again stereotypes were 
taken for printing. The moulds did not all contract equally in drying, 
hence the variations in size”  and. we may add, the variations in type. This 
way of making paper moulds can be seen in any large newspaper printery 
where they use cylinder rotary presses. The stamps catre in sheets of one 
hundred and four. A t about the same time that the %  and lr. were re
printed, and it is believed counterfeits were produced. In Vol. IV . of the 
“ Philatelic Journal of America”  these are treated in five places, page 100, 
204 , 218 , 241 and 285. The lamentable fact seems to appear from these notes 
that officials of the post had their hand in the production and disposing of 
these wares. Jn the last note the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs 
of Ecuador, gives the following information: The genuine stamp is the one 
that collectors are familiar with. The reprint is the same type, but brighter 
and clearer impressions, more of a brick red color, on yellowish paper. The 
counterfeit is the stamp with eagles* head to right This latter stamp has 
deceived many before it was exposed.

The next president after Carrion was Xavier Espinosa (Jan. 1868). 
Then came Carvajal and in 18*0 Dr. Gabiel Garcia Moreno, professor of 
chemistry and the leader of the conservative (clerical) party at Quito. I t  
was under his administiation that the second issue of stamps was made in 
1872. There are three values, %  and 1 real and 1 peso, the K r-< and lp. 
are of the same design (but not from the same plate, as there are'minute 
differences), but the lr. reminds one very much of the first issue of Costa 
Rica. Major Evans in the Philatelic Catalogue states that these stamps 
were lithographed; that may be right, but I fail to find any notes as to 
where they were made, how many stamps there were in a sheet or anything 
else of interest. They were perforated 11, and any stamps of this issue that 
have any other perforation are to be looked at with great doubt. The % r.  
is found both with and without perod after “ Medio” .

(T o  be'continued.)

The 5*ctS. value Jamestown Exposition stamps are here. They have 
been seen oii mail from Washington, D. C. The design bears a portrait of 
Pocahontas the. Ihdian Princess, who saved Capt. John Smith’s life.> • ■ i I .



J^otes f o r  l/ . S. Collectors
B y  E . 'R. A ld rich

Minneapolis Permit No. 5 recently came in the shape of a rubber stamp 
design impressed on a linen envelope, being used by the John Leslie Paper 
Co. This is the first rubber stamp impression I have seen.

1 have seen permit No. 30 of Baltimore, Md , both in t) e large size and 
in the small, and the latter on both white and bluish card board. It  being 
used by an insurance Co. of that city on large advertising cards.

Wyman, Partridge & Co., the wholesale dry goods house of Minneapolis 
recently sent out a bulletin in envelopes originally prepared for use without 
stamps, bearing permit No. 2, but with a precancelled one cent on top of it.

The first of the Jamestown stamps I saw was a one cent cancelled at 
Columbus, 0., while the next mail brought a two cent from New Orleans.

Not long since I added to my precancelled collection a cover from the 
Regal Shoe Co. of East Whitman, Mass. A two cent precancelled had been 
placed over the printed permit No. 1 and this in turn has been cancelled 
with the ordinary office hand stamp, the postmark showing Sept. 24, 1906, 
4 p. m.

Mr. James L. Matheson of Rochester, Minn., informs me that Permit 
No. 1 of that city was first used on June 1, 1905, nearly two1 years earlier 
than noted by me two months ago. He also gave the following complete 
list of permits of that office with date of issue.

1. Shuster Brewing.Co., June 1,*!05.
2. The Boston, Aug. 4, ’05.
3 A. W. Blakely, Sept. 27, ’05.
4. E. A. Know!ton & Co., Jan. 13, ’06.
5. Stevenson & Melone, Feb. 14., ’0 6 .
•5. E. L. Lyman, Mch. 26, ’06.
7. Geo. J. Stevens, Dec. 6, ’06.

Have you got that American Philatelic Association appication blank 
and used it  yet. Last chance to get in before the Denver convention.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906, there were issued 42,750 four 
cent wrappers, 596,750 envelopes of the same denomination, of which 370,500 
were with the printed special return request, and 673,000 five cent envelopes, 
o f which 392,500 had the return request.

The following from the report of W. J. Vickery the chief inspector in 
his last annual report is interesting in view of the newspaper talk which has 
ensued upon the same subject:—I f  all the one and two cent stamps furnished 
to Presidential offices had overprinted upon them the name of the office to 
which they were issued, they could not be disposed of so readily and posses
sion of them would convict the thief or receiver. They would not be sought



by safe blowers and if stolen by them would be concealed or destroyed—in 
any event they could not be used in large quantities to pay postage and if 
found might be identified and claimed as property sloleu from the Depart
ment. The saving of revenue in this way would go far toward paying the 
additional expense of overprinting, ”

In tins connection was quoted the following heavy losses which occurred 
during the year San Dirgo, Cal., $10,738; Greetield, O ., $3,712; Leslie, 
Mich., $1,861; Kennebec, Me., $1,322; Clintonville, Conn , $1,289; Middle- 
port, N. Y ., $1,136; Lexington, 111., $1,062; and Westport, Ccnn., $1 .060.

Som e f^otes on "Persia
Persia, as a stamp issuing nation, has done much to aiienale the affec

tions of philatelists by the flood of surcharged provisionals and emeigency 
issues which have emanted from Teheran in the years 1899-1906. With these 
we shall make no attempt to deal, but devote a few brief notes to the ear
lier and more picturesque stamps of the country.

The “ Lion and Sun”  issues of Persia (1868-1876) are becoming increas
ingly difficult to obtain in first class condition. I t  is a question whether 
this is not largely due to the depredations of those variety hunters who have 
locked up large quantities of the early Persians, showing mote or less im
portant variations af paper, printing and perforation. The “ Lion and Sun”  
series of 1876 are especially prolific in varieties. They are known both im
perforate and rouletted and there are many shades of colour. What is more, 
all four values have been found printed on both sides of the paper.

The issues with head of Shah began in the same year—1876. These are 
the most picturesque and in many instances the most valuable of Persian 
stamps. A bewildering variety of perforations is the chief characteristic of 
the Shah's head series of 1876, the known guages being: 10^, 12, 13, and 
the following compounds: 11 by 1 0 % , 12 by 10%, and 13 by 1 0% . i t  is, 
perhaps, no matter fur surprise that the Persian postal authorities, after 
sampling so many different perforating machines, re-issued the same stamps 
in 1878 without any perforation at a ll!

Persia contiuued to suffer from much the same lack of uniformity in 
postage stamp perforation during the issues of 1879 to 1897. In 1898 a regu
lar perforation of \2 %  was achieved, but shortly afterwards there began the 
long series of surcharges and other stop-gap issues which has prtevailed 
almost without a break until the present time. In 1902 there was an 
attempt to return to a more settled condition of affairs, and we had a series 
of stamps of conventional Persian pattern (the “ Lion and S u b ”  device for 
the shahi, and'the Shah’s head for the kran values) but the surcharging 
habit had by this time got too strong a hold, and in 1903 and following years 
there came a further sequence of emergency issues.

While the standard varities o f Peria are fairly artistic and certainly 
picturesque, these hideous surcharged provisionals are a blot upon any stamp 
collection. I f  they can be obtained for a very low price they may as well 
be included in one's collection, but if, as is very often the case, they are 
run up to a high figure, we should certainly advise the young collector to 
taboo them altogether and to restrict his collection of Persia to the unsur
charged issues.



Toth Good to  he True  
‘B y  alter M .  O-Oerton

I was one of those sweltering afternoons, in August that I  lay doita 
on the sofa. A  philatelic paper lay on the floor and picking it up I soon be
came deebly absorbed, in an article, in a great philatelic find. Soon I be
came drowsy and fell sound asleep.
£ *  *  * *  *  * *

“ Step in and the elevator will take you right to the basement,”  said 
the elevator boy of a large office building to me. 1 followed his directions 
and stepping in the elevator, I was soon standing in the basement.

On asknig a janitor, I got permission to rummage amongst the waste la 
an adjoining room. What a sight! Great piles of envelopes and wrappers 
covers with stamps of every description.

Here are two $1.00 Columbians on a large brown wrapper. Hereisa 
50c postage due. Thus, did I till my pockets to their utmost capacity. 
But, are my eyes fooling me, or is it true? Rere is an envelope containing 
a two cent Pan American with the engine inverted. It  was some few min
utes before I could gather my senses, so bewildered was I at my rare find.

Just as I was p ittiin g  the precious Pan American invert in my pocket, 
the janitor notified me that it was time for the building to be closed.

You may be sure, I left the large pile of envelopes and wrappers with 
no little sorrow. ‘  J  *'

As I  stepped into the elevator, to go up, I  held tightly to my pocket 
book which contained the Pan American with a feeling of insecurity.
So busily was I engaged in thinking what I would do with my find that I 
did not notice that all at once the elevator began to swiftly descend.

Crash! Bang! there is an accident. Then comes a crashing of bro
ken glass. Everything looks black and my head gets hot.

I open my eyes but am compelled to shut them again on account of the 
strong sunlight which is pouring in on my face.

My trip to the basement of the office building was a dream. Now it 
was3 all simple enough. I had fallen asleep while reading the article in a 
philatelic find and so dreamed of it.

The accident was only the fallen window which stood before me with 
one of the panes smashed completely out. The reason for my head getting 
hot was the hot sun which had been shining in on me.

And my Pan Americap invert was not in my pocketbook, nor were my 
pockets bulging out.

The latter was too good to be true.

PARCELS POST W IT H  D ENM ARK.
A parcels post treaty is now in effect between Denmark and the U. S. 

The agreement provides that articles of merchandise and mail matter ex
cept letters, post cards and written matter of all descriptions shall be ad
mitted to the mails between the two couuntries. In part is stites that no 
parcel must exceed $50 or its equivalent in value, 4 pounds 6 ounces in 
weight, nor the following dimensions, viz, greatest length 3 feet 6 inches, 
greatest length and girth combined 6 feet, and must be so wrapped or in
closed as to permit the contents to be easily examined by the customs on
cers and by postmaster duly authorised to do so. ,



Lincoln  S tam ps

B y  L. C. Dorpat
Of these we have 13; the 15c of 1866, the 9Cc of 1869, the 6c of 1810, 

the 4c of 1890, 8 Department 6c stamps and the first issue Newspaper 25c; 
the varieties of grill, paper and watermark not counted.

Abraham Lincoln was the sixteenth president of the U. S. Why he 
should be the first in place of honor when a 15 cent stamp became necessary 
(or registered letters in 1866 is easily understood, if we remember that he 
had been murdered a few months before, April 14th, 1865 He was then in 
the minds and hearts of the whole nation, and even his political enemies 
deplored his death almost as much as if he had been of their own political 
side. Indeed Lincoln was a friend of the nation, of the South as welll as 
the North, “ with malice toward none, .with charity for all, with firmness 
in the right as God gives us to See the right.”  Had he lived to see the re
construction of the Southern States, he would certainly have shown them 
that he bore them no malice No man regretted the necessity of war more 
than he, but the preservation of the Union which he was elected and sworn 
to defend stood higher in his estimation than all else. Thus he became the 
preserver of the Union which Washington, Franklin and Jefferson had 
founded^ Of course he had other men around him to help him, but he was 
the central figure. Ilis election, on account of his outspoken loyalty to the 
Union, became the immediate cause of the secession of the South and the 
consequent civil war. There were between three and four million slaves 
whom the stroke of his pen set free, but he would never have hazarded the 
Union to again that end, much as he desired universal slave emancipation. 
He waited long and tried rather to make peace on the condition that the 
slaves should be emancipated by purchase, and only after all hope of break
ing off the war had vanished, he signed the declaration of emancipation in 
order to hasten the war to its end. He was a Christian character, sober, 
honest, manly and strong, kind, benevolent, considerate and just at the 
same time, seeking everybody’s wellfare, but above all to do his duty. 
Whoever knew him could hardly refrain from loving him because of his wis
dom, tact, good common sense and humor. For his anecdotes he is hardly 
less celebrated than for his patriotic and political standing. To this very 
day there is probably no president of the United States nearer to the. heart 
of his countrymen than Honest Abe, and there is many a fine saying still 
current which he gave us (one worth remembering is tljis: “ L e t 'u s  have 
faith that right makes mighty and in that faith let us io  the end dare to do 
our duty as we understand it. ” ) He has had so many biographers that a 
collection of his “ lives”  and “ histories”  form a re pec table library.

The Cosmopolitan Correspondence Club has issued a very fine prospectus 
of its quarterly the Globe Trotter. I t  is worth looking through by any one 
who is interested in any kind of foreign correspondence or collecting. I t  
may be had from Dorpat, Wayside, Wis., for a 2c stamp. The C. C. C. 
numbers run far above 3900 and are climbing rapidly still. New members 
coming in from all parts of the world by the hundred for every quarter 
year.



The U. S. E n ca sed  P o s ta g e  S tam ps
"By H en ry  "D. Wilson

When the Civil War broke out the political situation became very 
gloomy. This led the people to ho*rd anything issued by the government 
with ar y element of intrinsic value. Gold went out of^gight, followed 
almost immediately try silver. Even nickel and copper coins soon com
manded a premium and were thus practically withdrawn from circulation. 
There was only one thing left that represented money in amounts below one 
dollar, the postage stamps. The people had great faith in anything that 
came from the government and accepted this flimsy circulating medium 
without hesitation. If it had been of a more durable nature and able to 
stand the wear and tear of trade better the fractional currency would pro 
bably never have been issued People would have used postage stamps uuttl 
specie payments were resumed sixteen years later. However the government 
showed that It appreciated the services of the postage stamps. The tirst 
fractional currency wa scalled “ Postage currency”  arid bore facsimiles of the 
current five auc ten cent stamps. It  was also made in perforated sheets.

Hut 1o return to the stamps; it was soon discovered that they would 
stick to anything else just as well as to a letter and many attempts were 
made to overcome this difficulty. They were stuck on sheets of paper about 
the size of a bank note and circulated in that way for a time. Stands were 
also put in envelopes, the value being printed on the outside.' However 
neither of these ways were found practical.

About this time a case for stamps was thought of. At. tiist a simple 
circular frame of brass, with a plain back. Then came a more elaborate 
one with side pieces, and best of all a piece of mica to keep Ihe face of the 
stamp clean and at the same time render its condition and value clearly 
visible.

In July, 1S<>2, Mr. James Gault of New York City crncieved the idea of 
combining the postage stamp and frame with the advertising of the time 
which he put on the back of the frame. The next, month he suceeded in 
getting a patent and was soon actively engaged in the business. He had 
orders from all over the U S. and even Canada. The proprietary medicine 
people gave him the most orders. Next came the banks and hotels. The 
insurance companies also availed themselves of this novel way of advertising.

Referring, in a recent issue, to the question of whether hobbies are 
beneficial or baneful, “ London Opinion”  says: From one point of view it 
is easy to laugh at such hobbies as those of collecting post cards, stamps, or 
even butterflies But if such a pastime takes the mind away from the task 
that has been occupying it nearly all day, it must be a wholesome corrective 
of an evil influence. For there can be no denying that monotony and uni
formity are prominent dangers of the age. Every observer must have been 
struck by the fact that working men to a great extent inhabit houses of 
exactly the same pattern, rise at the same time iuthe morning, and cease 
work at the same time at night, travel by the same omnibuses, tramcars, or 
railways, and in every way tend to resemble one another in a grey monotony 
of existence. A hobby is the natural relief to this.”
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15V MISS M. KELLER.
Same piet.ry sample cards seen were sent by H. R. Gregg, Loomis, 

Iffasli.. showing Mt. Chapaca, Palmer Mr., Palmer Lake and Similkameen 
jValley, a glorious mountain scenery, as well as Palmer Lake and Mt. Cathe- 
|dral and otiiers.

Post card calenders are getting to be qmte in vogue. These also make 
(excellent birthday cards by pasting a tiny gold or sivler heart over the date 
jc'friend’s birthday who is to receive it. The twelve cards can be tied to
other, or may be left separate, and one card sent the first of each month.

There are many claimants for the honor of introducing the first new 
jtlew card, but among these the claims of J. FI. Locher, a publisher in 
Zurich seems to be I lie best established. lie  ordered in 1872 a card with a 
jtiew of that city from a steel engraver in Nuremberg, its use was first re- 
pricled on account of tire expense of production.

In the post card annals is tire history of a young man who began to 
ktnri a series of initial cards, a letter a day with which he wanted to spell 
Ihe words: —“ Will you marry me?”  lie  sent the “ \V.”  and the “ I . ”  and 
pen bunched the rest together and telegraphed “ Cards all sent. They ask 
p,i to marry me? Will you?”

“ No .Jack, I cannot marry you.”
“ Then I start for Liberia tomorrow.”
“ Rood I haven't any post cards at all from Liberia.”
Since the leather postals came into vogue foot wear has become higher 

triced. So make your shoes last as long as possible
When the postal portrayed simply buildings and landscapes it appealed 

ply to the more educated, to those who had traveled or hoped to travel, or 
read the travels of others. When it began to picture human nature, 

twever, it captured the attention of everyone. I t  now found itself able to 
the varied emotions of man, to cartoon his hobbies to hit off his differ- 

st traits and in fact to run the whole government of human life. I t  is 
pntinually assuming new costumes and playing new parts. The general

il



Government is receiving *20,000 daily fium picture post cards passing thro 
the mails 11,446,939 is'the average daily number.

To jolly some of our exchange members I quote the following rhyme 
from the International Post Card:

“ Of epidemics old or new 
Cainst which the nation's light is, 
The most infectious one, I trow 
Is  the picture postcarditis.
The Stamp collector in the shade 
lOiscerneth where the light is,

For now he’s nowhere, hence his dread 
Of picture postcarditis.
We cannot sav how long ’ twill stay 
But what we’ re safe to write is, 
Since every dog must have his day- 
Then so must postcarditis.’ ’

We collecttors feel that we stand in the midst of a vast array of en
thusiasts—not silly riders of an equally silly hobby, but a great body of saoe 
people who see in the picture post card something more than a thing to de
light a passing fancy.

From Argentina Rep., are seen many fine cards. I  have some issued 
in the year 1903, on May 23d, in honor of the visit of a Chilian embassy to 
the Argentine capital. This visit was of such importance as to justify the 
issue of a special card because it consummated the settlement by arbitration 
o f the long pending dispute bet ween the two republics concerning certain 
territory in the Andes, which difficulty not long ago almost involved the 
two countries in war. The stamp, a very, very large one at the left of the 
card shows two ideal female figures symbolizing the two republics, the two 
coats-of-arms are at their feet, while in the foreground appears the harbor 
of Buenos Aires and the Andes tower in the distance. The back of the 
cards shows news from the disputed territory; there are twenty-three differ
ent ones, hut only three are before me. One shows a crest of a certain pass 
of the Andes and wayside travelers on donkies or burrows. The second 
shows a famous mountain chain in the Province of Mendoza better known as 
the Cordilleras de los Andes. Mendoza lies south of San Juan and east of 
Chile. I t  was the point where San Martin made his celebrated march over 
the Andes on March 20, 1861. I t  was entirely destroyed by an earthquake 
some time ago in which 13.000 perished, only 1,600 reviving. The main 
chain of the Andes was created by upheaval at some remote date, but no 
one can say when it occurred, or how long it  took A third view shows the 
mountain chain Cordon de los Tobas in the Province Chubut of Argentina. 
These are all beautiful views showing the mountains from a distance as well 
as at closer range.

Chile comes in well on view cards, depicting Tacua and Iquique, its 
parks, buildings and grand sceneries on the Tacua river and is the terminus 
of one of the main routes to Bolivia. A victory was gained here in 1*08 bj 
the Chileans over the allied Peruvians and Bolivians. Other views are of 
Talca, the capitol of the P. of Talca and Talcahua, now an important sea
port of southern Chile on Tal. Bay Iquique is depicted on several cards 
showing views of interest. This is also a noted seaport of Chile. Near 
here May 21, 1879, occurred a naval battle in which the ship Esmeralda was 
sunk by the Peruvian Monitor Huascar. The view from Mt. Acancaqua, 
the giant of Argentina, this was "first climbed in 1886 by the FitzGerald 
party.



THE KOSM OPOLIT  E X C H A N G E
For Post Card Collectors,a reliable exchange,members in all parts of the world.

OFFICERS
President—H. Ball, - - - - Box 96, Santa Anna, Cal.
Secretary and Treasurer—I.. G. Cliue, - - - Box 323, Iola, Kan.
Special Rep.—W ill Blomberg, - 1S08 Atchison St.. Atchison. Kan.
Translator—A. Vedernjak - 243 E. 84th S t , N. Y. City

This is free members but enclose stamps, return postage.

State Representatives: W. Virginia, C. F. Pool, Chester. New York, 
Marion Campion, Marceilus. New Jersey, Bessie Cline, 922 W 22nd S t., 
Camden. Kansas, Miss Daida Petty, Paola Oklahoma, Mrya Wilson, 11Q 
E. 3rd St., Oklahoma City. Illinois, Oscar W. Anderson, 913 Fourth St., 
Rockford. Nova Scotia, Christina G. Harris, Lewhitehaven. Connecticut, 
Henry Deider, Danbury. Nebraska, L. T . Brodstone, Superior.

Dues United States, Mexico and Island possessions 50 cents Canada 
and foreign countries 75 cents.

IM PO R TAN T.
Dear Members:—It  is important that you should help make the Ex- 

change one of the best exchanges there is, if not the largest. Now the only 
way we can do this is with your help, and if all the officers are doing their 
best to build up the club you ought to help them as you will be benefitted, 
for the larger we are the better we will make it for you. You can get your 
friends to join and you will be doing them a favor for ail the collectors are 
reliable and innest in the Exchange, and besides we are members of the 
PostCard Protective Association, which is a protection for you against dis
honest dealers, exchangers, and frauds, so tell your friends about it and get 
them to join, and in order to do this we are going to reduce the subscription 
price to thiry-five cents.this month, and give every new member fifty gum 
addressed slips free, and also we have something in store for every member 
who sends us a new member. Remember, also, that all members will re
ceive a complete list of members up to date. Will close this message and 
hope to hear from you all in return.

Yours fraternally, L. G.. Cline, Secretary.
The following memberships expire this month; and if you feel satisfied 

with tli© Exchange, we respectfully ask that you and your name will con
tinue on our list for another year, otherwise, we shall be obliged to drop 
you: Leo Martin and H. S. Stansel.

NEW  MEMBERS.
Oscar W Anderson, 913 4th Ave., Rockford, III,, colored cards only.
Minnie M. Kimbberiy, 110 Burnett Ave., Syracuse, 111., colored cards.
Beatrice A. Levy, Rossland, B. C., fancy cards only.
RENEW AL. C. F. Pool, Chester, W. Va , colored cards only, prompt 

itply. Walter Craig, 25 Elmah St., Uniontown, Penn.
Secretary is too busy for active Exchange. When writing to Secretary 

ororticers enclose postage when answer is desired. I f  you don’ t get your 
official organ, write to the publisher, instead of secretary. I t  is paid for 
and he is under obligations to send it. I f  there is any particular person 
you would like to have join the Exchange write to us about them. I f  any 
member is unfair in exchanging, write the Secretary, giving full particulars, 
name and address and date when sent, and upon three complaints against 
same party, he or she will be expelled. Members are allowed one month in
D. S. and Canada to answer cards, Mexico and other foriegn countries, three 
months. Rate for renewal is 35 cents.



'KDITO'rs N O T K -O ir  reader arc invite-d to contribute interestiuK items, articles, etc to tk» 
Dept Also repoiiso ( yen- discoveries oi mines and minerals. All letters addressed to the editor 
m Glendive. Mont . will he answered as far as uossihle in this oep.. rorest Gaines I

MONTA N A SA PPU I RE IN D U STR Y  Part II.
Aftei' u i iinn a compuiv was formed to mine the sapphires, otie of the 

principal owners heme .1 ;iUe Hoover, an old trapper and prospector who hao 
lived on t iiv Sour n Kink of tint -Did in nver for teats. S S. Hobson wa-, 
also inteiesled, anti l a te r  iloovei's inteicsr «;■ ' lĥ 11u• ir by oilievs amoiifc 
them being Matt Dunn of f!rear Pails. In lime Hie company passed into 
the hands of an Engli'h syndicate In the meantime a claim had been 
staked off at the head of i he lead, where the latter ran into Yogo Creek, by 
John Burke and Pat Sweeney of Neihart, and this claim could not be pur
chased b.v the Rov I Nil people at what they termed a reasonable figure, so 
they made ttie fouli'lt mistake of letting it go. They probably thought they 
■would be able to get it for even less titan they olTered. in a few years

In  their calculalioi s. however, they ligured without a very thorough 
'knowledge of Mr. Sweeney, who had commenced to develop his claim. He 
■worked like a Trojan, blocking out nay dirt, and mining enough of the 
atones to pay expenses Finally in pro.-peciing, lie picked up the lead across 
Yogu Creek, in a gulch known as Kelly coulee, staking out claim after 

claim , as he traced the iead along, until he had possession of almost as much 
sapphire “ d irt”  as the English company. Various deals were made with 
.him by various people, but none of these amounted to much until he got C. 
<C. Proctor of Great Falls and Dan Condon of Neihart interested with him 
This trio certainly “ made medicine,”  presently selling their holdings to the 
ipresent American Sapphire company.

A t present both the English and the American companies are getting 
•out a great many sapphires, but by very different methods. The American 
company experimented in concentrating the stones on concentrating tables, 
and finding this a successful method of extracting the gems from their 
matrix, built a mill for crushing the pay dirt and concentrating the gems.

The New Mine Sapphire syndicate, as the English company is called, is 
s till sluicing its pay dirt through flumes with riffles in them, losing, in this 
process, many of the stones. Their cleanups have to be panned down, some
thing in the manner of placet gold. The product is all shipped to London, 
where the owners of the mine live.



The American 'company has all the best water for various purposes in 
connection with mining and concentrating the gems, its plant being located 
on Yogo Creek, while the English company has to ditch its water for over 
twelve miles, and is'even shut oft' from this supply in the winter, when its 
water has to be hauled for'several miles.

(To be continued.)

Cf/>e Cent o_f 1877
B y  C. F. Dunham

Thirty years ago tile poorest cent ever issued by the mint was coined. 
The cent of 1877 is the rarest and yet tlie poorest of our Caucasian Indian 
cents, because it is very weaklv struck. I t  weighs 48 grains, and is com
posed of copper, zinc, and tin. The teal value of the metal is worth about 
one-tit'th of a cent.

In 1882 a proof of this issue brought fifty cents, while today one brings 
Jl.20 A piece in tine condition can be picked up at about thirty five cents 
almost anywhere. There were 852,500 cents coined in 1877 according to the 
mint report.

On the obverse is the portrait of a lately diseased Philadelphian lady 
named Mrs. Sarah Keen. In 1835 a contest was opened by the government 
for designs foi the new copper cent. Mrs. Keen’s father at that lime was 
the ^hief engraver at the mint, and also was one of the contestants.

One day some Indians visited the mint, and seeing the pretty daughter 
ot the engraver suggested to him that she might look picturesque in Indian 
ornaments. He consented, and on viewing her after the change immediately - 
drew her picture.

He then sent the diawing to the judges of the contest, and it won by 
toe vote. Liberty was then engraved on the band around the feathers, and 
the date beneath. United States of America was lettered in the field arour.d 
the coin.

On the reverse is the denomination one cent, surrounded by a wreatli < f 
oak leaves meeting a shield at the top. A t  tfn  base are three arrows point
ing right, bound by a ribbon to the wreath.

The word cent fe derived from the Latin word centum, which means 
hundred; as ten per cent the proportion of ten parts in a hundred.- The 
cent is an equivalent to ten nilJls or one hundredth part of a dollar.

The Indian cent9 were coined first in 1859 in white metal and were used 
until 1864, wheu a composition of copper was substituted. The same design 
and tlie latter metal has been used ever since.

Post cards will make a beautiiful library table cover for your den or 
mom. This cover will be a pleasant reminder of jour friends, and at the 
same time servicable for your table. I t  takes fifteen cards one way and five 
cards wide. You can lace ft with brown cord, brown baby ribbon or with 
leather cut by a saddler; or you can fringe the cards themselves. A shawl 
or scarf made in two colors, blue and white, knit with Afghan stitch, 27 
Inches wide and \ %  yards long, would make a splendid cover.



BIBLIOGRAPHY
Ji- H- Q - r t -

BooK. Collecting
B y  A  'Bibliomaniac

To be inoculated with the bacillus of stamp collecting may be a pleas
ing and delectable humor but that of Bibliomania or Book-madness is toroj j 
mind the mcst fascinating of the two diversions. To he a true book lover 
and collector one must have a genuine antiquarian interest and fondness for 
all old bocks-'love them for themselves alone, putting aside all monetary or] 
commercial considerations in forming one’s collection. True t here are many| 
who collect books solely for speculative purposes with the views of periodi
cally dumping them upon the auction block at prices in advance probably oil 
what they cost the buyer, out the true book lover collects books for the joy I 
and pleasure of the thing. lie  rejoices to see his illupainated Missals, tiisl 
hog-skin old worm eaten folios, his choice First Editions, his petite Elzivers,] 
his unique rarities ranged round the shelves of his library, prides himelfonl 
his choice acquisitions, delights to show them to appreciative friends, and] 
lovingly handles tliem and gloats over them as a miser his cherished hoards] 
of gold, and only parts with them when the grim Reaper has laid hisicj| 
hand upon him.

The vagaries of book collectors ate various and whimsical. Each col I 
lector has his peculiar line of collecting embodying his individual intellect 
al tastes or personal peculiarities. Many covet and collect the First Edi
tions of representative * authois, poets, essayists, such as Longfellow, Emer
son, etc., for what reason I never could clearly understand for I always! 
supposed that a second or third edition of a writer with all the errors cor f  
rected, and probably better bound was to be preferred to a first edition j 
But no, it must be a first edition, often full of errors and shabbily bound,! 
Others collect what is known as Americana books on the early history and] 
development of our country; others are partial to anything treating of the] 
American Indians or Indian warfare or Indian captivities; still others have! 
a passion for collecting Incunahula or works on early printing front 1459 to] 
1-500, another fad is collecting Ex Libries or Book plates, charmed with] 
these artistic and beautiful examples of early engraving.

But it is idle to further extend the list of fads in book collecting it is] 
as diverse and extensive as the vatied whims ana idiosyncracies offhumanl 
nature. One Poston dealer has customers that collect books and prints in] 
following lines: Prayer books, portraits of one eyed mfen, cock flghtiogJ 
pirates, whaling, miniature books, chap books, almanacs, valentines, cock]



books, maps, chess, old pictures of tires, precious stones, etc., etc.
Assuming that you are fond of old books and would like to indulge your 

oudness in forming a collection, how shall you begin. You of course can 
only know what is really worth collecting or valuable after years of study of 
bibliographical aids, price current, book catalogues, close observations of 
market values and perhaps costly mistakes in purchase.

A book is not valuable because it is old—a foolish idea many people 
have. An old book is only valuable when it Is scarce and in demand by 
collectors. Then too an old book may be scarce and intrinsically valuable 
but there may be little demand for it, so that there are three elements that 
go into the make up of a valuable book—oldness, rarity and demand, 
uite often we see a modern book that is intrinsically valuable textually 

and is not special I v rate hut is much sought after, command a much higher 
price than a valuaole rare book that is not often sought for.

The principal thing then to know in bo~>k collecting is what old books 
textually valuable are sought for bv collectors and what are likely to appre
ciate in value in the future. There are thousands of such out of print old 
books in all departments of literature and to know their various editions, 
their bibliography, their scarcity or non rarity, their market values, requires 
the most persistent study of’ all bibliographical aids obtainable.

(To  be continued.)

M in e ra lo g y  
3 v  £ . K . SleinbruecK.

If ail coal was origiually formed under water, althu the char coal is 
burnt slowly under earthheaps, the theory of the old Greeks becomes veri
fied. Ancient records tell about a great continent west of the pillars of 
Hercules, of earthquakes and volcanic revolutions, of deluges, of a sunken 
paitof the world and of an upheaval now called the Western Hemisphere. 
Morton County of North Dakota is underlaid with lignite coal and you can 
see It come to daylight on the borders of creeks and rivers and on the side of 
the hills, or you And it deeper underground when digging a well. Conse
quently this part of the world must have been on top of the water to grow 
large forests and again under water to form the coal and up again to be 
ietlled by an industrious enterprising class of people. Petrified stumps of 
rees four feet in diameter and over, come to the surface in raviues, and 
ibove the bed of coal is a layer of clay which, wherever you split it horizon- 
ally with the blad of a knife, shows to you the impression of heartshaped 
eaves and of twigs.

Rare coins sold. The sale of rare coins collected by the late David S. 
ft’iison of Pittsburg proved to be the largest day’s sale of coins ever held in 
America. The net receipts were $13,419.55. Forty six complete nets of 
Inited States gold proof coins, denominations ranging from $1 to $20, netted 
core than $8,500. One Pittsburg collector purchased $3 000 worth. Eigh- 
«n early $5 gold pieces brought $3,013, $650 paid for one dated 1819. Thir- 
ten quarter eagles sold for $1,069, one dated 1834, bringing $260. Nine rare 
°Har gold pieces sold for $386. A $1 gold pjece of the Dahlonega mint 
oark sold for $280.



ARCHEOLOGY
INDIRNREUCS 

SHELLS
CONCHGL0GY

ISY OSW ALD A. HA UEU 
Perfoiiiti d store discs aie in many Iccalii n-.s a i ai her fret|Uei l lelic. 

Much spi cii lai ion lias been indulged in as 10 their use and many t heoriesl 
offered. In Australia these Mcnes ate :rlso found and there they were used! 
to weight, digging slicks and when the ownets were at tacked as a w eaprD.| 
The stones were fixed on the stick with the grooved side undermost and tliel 
grooved side tilled up with gum into which small shell tips were set fori 
ornament. No doubt the North American Indian put them loaslmilarj 
use. The small pottery discs on the other hand were quite geneially csedl 
as a medium of exchange or as currency.

Some of the largest Hint instruments found in the wot Id come froml 
Central Tennessee. Chips of! the old block (Flint. Kidge) so well knowntol 
collectors. I t  is also exceediinlgly rich in shell art and in recent. yearsiis| 
graves have given up rare finds.

Most collectors of shglls as they add a new specimen to their cabinet,! 
think or take little time to study tlie living mite whose home has been vir-f 
tually in the shelI. Some aie very curious indeed This is particularly si[ 
of the gasteropods commonly called snails. The most curious part of these 
animals is the tongue which is a broad baud armed with a great tiumberofl 
glossy silicious teeth, which are arranged in rows in a regular manner. ani| 
differently in the different kinds cf gasteropods. The tongue of some kind; 
contains one hundred and sixty rows of teeth, and one hundred and eight! 
teeth in each row or more than twenty-eight, thousand teeth in all. Thetf 
lay eggs from which the oung are hat died. These in the case of river snaill 
are viveparous while in land snails the eggs have a llexible shell in soul 
cases'and a brittle one in others. The eggs of fresh water snails are scl| 
and transparent.

There are fifteen thousand different kind of Mollusks. In many capai 
cities'have they served man. The oytser, the clam and the scallop at| 
reckoned among his choicest articles of food. The shells have served hid 
through the ages variously as toys , money, ornaments and last but not leJJ| 
the collector prizes them for his collection.

One of the most notable varieties of earthenware found in any of it 
various regions are the “ salt vessels.”  Two Ohio Valley localitiesai



especially noted for them: one is near Sliawneetown, Illinois and trie other 
near Nashville, Tennessee They were produced by the various tribes of 
the region for the special purpose of reducing the salt waters of the localities 
•in which they are found.

Another Campaign 'Badge o f  1860
B y  George J . 'R.emsbttrg

Having read Mr. Herman H. Hoers’ entertaining article under the cap
tion of “ An Interesting Political Badge of the 1800 Campaign” -, in the 
March number of the WEST, in which lie cle.-cribes a badge in his collection 
representing the Republican candidates for president and vice president in 
the campaign of I860 — Lincoln and Hamlin—permit me to say that in my 
collection of relics and curiosities may be seen another badge of the same 
campaign, but representing opposing candidates, tli ise of the Democratic 
party--or rather a faction of the party— Breckenridge and Lane. .

Ttie Democratic party, in convention at Charleston, in April 1800, 
became divided on the question of slavery in the Territories. The majority 
adjourned to Baltimore and nominated Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois to he 
the next president, with Fitzpatrick of Alabama, as vice president A 
number of the delegates withdrew from the Baltimore convention and nomi
nated John C. Ilrecketiridge, of Kentucky, for president, and Joseph Lane, 
for vice president. A third party nominated John Bell, of Tennessee and 
Edward Everett, of Massachusetts. As already mentioned, the Republicans 
placed in the Held, Abraham Lincoln of Illinois, and Hannibal Hamlin, of 
Maine, who were the successful candidates.

The Rreckenridge-Lane hadge in my possession is a metallic piece, the 
size and shape of a silver quarter, except thicker. A round t lie border on 
cne side is the inscription, “ John C. Breckenridge, I860.”  and on the reverse 
side, “ Joseph Lane, I860.”  On the lespective sides were originally em
bossed likenesses of the candidates, hut these have become unrecognizable by 
corrosion. Otherwise tlie medal is in good condition.

Dr. Amos York, of Strasburg, I l ls ,  donated this interesting relic to 
my collection, accompanied by the fallowing note: “ This badge was found 
with 50 of its kind, in a ravine In Ash Grove townshp, Shelby County, I l l i
nois. in June, 1891. It  is supposed by old settlers that they were hid there 
bydesirters from the Union Army, as they camped in that part of the coun
try. This county at one time w hs  well organized to resist the Draft, and is 
strongly Democratic to this day.”

Spanish, Mexican and American silver dollars of a face value of 812000, 
was found hidden in several tin cans beneath the ruins of Leonary Hackett s 
sawmill at New Vineyard, by Mr. Hackett Monday while making an exam
ination preparatory to rebuilding. I t  is supposed to have belonged to a Mr. 
Putter, a former owner of the mill, who died 55 years ago Mr. Hackett 
bas deposited the money as required by state statutes and after a certain 
lime, during which it w ill be advertised, it will revert to him provding no 
heir to Mr. Potter’s estate or other claimant can be found.



CURIO
DEPARTMENT,

KY AR CH IB ALD  CROZIER, Wilmington, Delaware.

A mammoth, one of the giant elephants that, roamed North America 
thousands of years ago, will probably be one of the exhibits at the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition, says the Scientific American. It  will be brought 
down to the Exposition from its present, resting place in the blue ice of an 
Alaskan glacier. The body of the prehistoric monster was discovered sons 
time ago. 'Die mammoth’s carcass is intact in the ice, where it has tested 
for thousands of y°ars.

Captain Cook's chest, the one which he carried » i ih  him mi his voyages 
of discovery over ore hundied years ago, occupies a place in thehcn:eot 
Rev. R. Crisby, of North Branch, Mich.

I t  is presumed that this rare old treasure inclosed the chart of the St. 
Lawrence river, when in 1759. Capt. Cook with the ship Mercuiy, commanded 
a squadron which performed the hazardous service of taking soundings cl 
that river under the guns of tlie French fleet, and that, it was with the 
famous navigator when lie made his voyages of discovery in the Pacific.

The chest is made of Spanish mahogany, beautifully bound in ham
mered brass, the work of an expert. The mahogany ts one and a half inches 
thick, each side being a single piece.

Genuine meteorites are curiosities highly prized by museums and scien
tific collectors. A band of meteorite counterfeiters was recently captured, 
and considerable evidence obtained of very cuirous and ingenious methods 
for deceiving collectors. The members of tnis band were Corsicans. It was 
their practice to obtain natural rock resembling meteorites as closely as pos
sible. and then to burn them in order to produce crust which isot.eoftlie 
ear marks of every genuine meteorite. The pieces of the rock were coated 
writh lamp black dissolved in molten sulphur. I t  seems that this method 
was not perfect, for the deception was discovered and the men wentta 
prisor.

The rare first issue of Sam’ l Champlain's first narrative of his voyages 
to America was sold at auction recently for $2900. The tittle book was 
printed by otder of Champlain upon his return from his first, voyage. Then 
seems to be no recorded sale of this first issue, and but one of the second



issue, which is now in the collection of j .  Pierpont Morgan. The only 
known copies of the Hrst issue are those to. the Lennox Library, the John 
Carter Brown Library, and the British Museum This rarity was picked up 
in Paris about six months ago for 20 cents by a book lover, who found it 
among a lot of cheap books on a dealer’s stall.

A certain Atossa in early Roman days seems to have been the first 
autograph collector, Cicero had a collection, which must have been a fine 
cue, for tie speaks o r it  witli particular pride. The fever, even in those 

s, was contagious. Pliny speaks of Pompeius Secundus, at whose house 
be had seen autographs of Cicero, Augustus, Virgil, and the Gracchi, and 
bis collection was'valued at 815000 of our money. Then came the inrush of 
barbarians, and we do not again meet with the collector until the beginning 

the 16th century, when he appears in the person of a Bohemian squire, 
who kept a book to record his exploits in the chase, and enrichpd it with the 
gnatures of his hunter friends.

Some interesting reports'have been received from Jericho regarding the 
cavating work which has been begun there by Prof. Sellin. the well known 
ustrian archaeologist. Less than six feet below the surface of the ground 
,e workmen found walls, streets, urns and vases, almost all of which 
owed traces of Canaanite culture.

The greatest ,find was’ that of a building some three feet underground; 
i(59ot’ a style ofjarchitecture such as hitherto has been entirely unknown 
Palestine
There were many difficulties to be overcome before Prof. Sellin could 

gin his work at Jericho, the Sultan giving his consent very reluctantly, 
'only after much pressure on the part of lhe Austrian embassy at Con- 
mtinople.

Fishes have been discovered in Guatemala with two pairs of eyes. One 
it does duty above water and the other below, the fish thus being able to 
equally well in both elements.

A Postal Card Stand. This stand is const ructed very much on the same 
tincipie as a photograph frame, hnr with this difference, that it has a 
ket in front that is capable of holding post cards. It  should be in size 

bout 4y2 inches high by 6*  ̂ inches long and consists of a piece of stout card 
rdor thin wood covered with dark ureen artseige, and edged w ith a cord* 

g. an extra piece of material in front forming the pocket, and this may 
lined witli silk. The. words “ post cuds”  are worked in silk, and two 

ttle flower designs fill the space in either side. I t  is supported at the 
k in the same manner as an ordinary photograph frome with a piece of 
ut card board (this for appearance sake may be covered with colored 
per) hinged on with a piece of cloth glued on to the back of the stand 
ni the top of the support. 19

19 one dollar gold pieces were deposited in the Bank of Oakfield, Wis., 
da; last month.



California, ^iotes 
By  F . "Rav "Rudon

California, although a young state, has historical associations which 
ante-date the United States ilseli—I mean the California Missions, which 
are twenty-one in number.

Following El Canimo Real, (The King’s Highway), from San Diego 
northward, the missions were:—

San Diego, established in 1709; San Luis Rey, 1798; San Juan Capis
trano, 1776; San Gabriel, 1771; San Fernando, 1791; San Buenaventura, 
1782: Santa Barbara, 1786; §anta Yuez, 1804; La Purisma Concepcion, 1587; 
San Louis Obispo, 1772; San Miguel, 1797: San Antonio, 1771; Nuestra 
Senora de la Soledad, 1791; San Carlos Borroneo, 1770; San Juan Bautista, 
1797; Santa Cruz, 1791; San Jose, 1797; Santa Clara, 1777: San Franciico 
Padre Seratico, 1776: San Rafael, 1817; San Francisco Solano, 1823.

The most progressive, wideawake, aicbaeological organization in the 
country is the Southwest Society. A. I. A.,” of Lrs Angeles, California. 
Organized a little over three years ago, the society now has over 400 mem
bers; it owns the Caballeria collection of thirty-four oil paintings and which 
hung in the Mhslons until 1834, and two archeological collection^, the 
“ Palmer-Campbell”  and the “ Rutter ”  The daughter of General Fremont 
has donated to the Southwest Museum the personal relics of her father, 
among which is the Bear Flag. Besides these, the society has secured seven 
of Keith’s paintings of the Missions in 1882: and it has foimed three sue 
cessful scientific expeditions which have been of very great benefit to 
science. Temporarily, the Southwest Museum is in rooms 371-383 Pacific | 
Electric Bldg. Dr. F. W. Palmer is curator.

Passing down one of the main streets of this city. ( Los Angeles) the 
other day. 1 noticed three or four mummies, purported to be genuiue. in the 
window of a Japanese art store The eight of them recalled to my mind a 
little  shop in the heart of this city, where such “ mummies”  were manufac
tured. “ while you wait” . About two years ago it was, the residents*)! 
this city were allowed to view the process at an admission of “ so much per". 
Passing into the “ studio,”  past “ Egyptian Mummies” , fully cured, and 
“ genuine Indian Relics”  we found t lie “ artist”  at work I shall not 
describe everything which we saw, but briefly stated:—the head of the 
mummy, upon which he was working, was of piaster of Paris: the body was 
modelled of excelsior arid coarse cloth. Over the coarse cloth of the body, 
he wrapped clree-e cloth; and over this he spiead plaster of Paris, upon 
which, when nearly dry, he placed liquid glue-soaked cotton. This, upon 
drying, resembled the coarse, dry skin of an original mummy The mummy 
is next stained. The hair of the head is just plain horse hair; the nails ] 
and teeth are of horn. In some of them the ribs—made of bamboo, are 
plainly seen. After drying and setting the mummy is finished and a fair 
price is demanded for this “ genuine Egyptian prince or princess.” as the 
case varies. Without doubt the “ mummies”  which I viewed in the Jap
anese store were of J. C. Fisher’s manufacture.



England 's XOooden M o n e y
Wooden checks are the sort of thing one would expect to fintt in China 

or Thibet, but, as a matter o i fact, they were used m England, from, tha 
earliest times down to as late as 1SU

Tallies, as they were called, were made out of a curved piece of hazel, 
notches being cut along the edges to si and for a certain sum of money; the 
tally was then sawed half through below the notch, and the notched part, 
split into two picees. on both of which (he not cites appeared.

These pieces served as check and counterfoil, the latter being always 
the larger piece with the unnotched end as a kind of handle. The smaller 
piece was then taken by the payee, the larger sent to the person on whom- 
the check was drawn-generally a collector of customs or other revenues, 
public or private.

He would honor the check on finding that ttie two pieces fitted, and 
had the amount credited to him bv the drawer on returning them together 
to him. Thus the danger and expense of transporting large sums in coin 
were avoided.

Forgery of a rally was^obviuusly impossible unless a new counterfoil 
could be substituted, and if stolen in the ordinary way it would be of littla  
use to the thief for, unlike checks, there was nothing to show on whom i t  
was drawn.

There are still a good many tallies in existence, but the majority were 
burned in tlie great tire which destroyed the old houses of parliament; the 
remainder are chiefly to be found in the public record office, and no doubt 
also in the muniment room of great land owners.

It is said that Father Caballeria, of the Plaza Mission, this city, recov
ered somewhere in the church yard, or in the church, part of the original 
cross upon which the Christ was crucified. The piece of cross was brought 
from Spain many, many years ago, by ilie Catholic friars who came to 
California.

One young woman had such an artsy of kodak and post card albums 
that..‘ lie originated a post card scieen. which atrords a novel and charming 
manner of displaying the most interesting cards where they form a never- 
failing source of enjoyment for all who see ir. Such a screen is appropriate 
for the living room or the den. '1 his one is made of weathered- oak one 
Inch square, with panels for thrte rows of post cards across the top. Below 
this a rich dark green burlap was tacked, and the edges finished with uphol
stery tinishii g biaid to match. As a Mile, the seems on post cards intro
duce trany different- colors which are best brought out bv a plain dark back 
ground '  There is much field for originality bi planning different designs for 
Ihe arrangement of such a screen, and me ens* may be materially reduced! 
by using cheater woods.

A sofa pillow of lealner posials may be made by cutting two small 
ftfs'ms lengthwise of the card at each corner and two crossways of the cards 

[near the center, at each end Then run small strip* of leither or tan shoe 
sitings through the gashes to connect the card each wav. Make two square, 

| the size of ihe pillow you wish covered and tie securely around the edge.



^ /i Soti'Oenir T o s t  C a rd  Collection  
A rra n g ed  in H o ld ers

With the increasing number of collections of souvenir post cards and 
their constant increase in size has come the problem how to keep them and 
how to arrange and classify them so as to get the most use and enjoyment of 
them. A ll collectors will readily recall the first few cards kept in an en
velope, followed with boxes- and albums and then some more albums and 
more boxes, with more or less cards broken, soiled and mislaid. Some sys
tem had to be adopted and usually the album with all its disadvantages was 
the only plan at hand. But as ever has been, necessity is the mother of 
invention, and some one invented the Souvenir Postcard Holder which 
securely holds and protects the cards, is most compact and handy, provides 
for perfect classification and arrangement and affords the best opportunity 
for examining, showing and enjoying the cards which become real treasures, 
mementoes and keepsakes. And it is a delight to be ahle to turn at once to 
just the card you have in mind.

The accompanying cut shows a collection of one of our Union Souvenir 
Card Exchange members, No. 6*8, containing 6000 cards arranged in holders 
and so classified that any desired card can be turned to in a moment. This 
particular collection is arranged in holders for 10 cards, for 20 cards, 50 cards 
and 100 cards, each holder being marked or labeled as to its contents, and 
the holders are in alphabetical order in llie  boxes. Each box will contain 
holders enough tor 500 cards and the boxes are simply laid on one another 
and can be built up aud taken down as desired, for they are light, and one



oi more can be put In a sachei, dress suit case or trunk whenever you wish 
to carry your cards with you in that way. The separate holders being even 
more eaily carried about or packed. The boxes are not essential to this 
system, a table, a shelf or a drawer answering the purpose.

The second cut. shows a single box in which is arranged a smaller collec
tion oT 50D cards Expansion and rearrangement as a collection increases is 
so completely provided for that one may start witli a holder for 100, for 50 or 
even 10 ani add more from time to time to an unlimited extent, rearranging 
cards, ad ling to classification and labeling the different holders to suit indi
vidual tiste The collection shown in the picture was made within a year 
and many of the caids c in e  from members of our Onion Souvenir Card 
Exchange.

High Prices for Rare Coin. A t the sale of the James S. Brvant collec
tion of coins tokens, medals, stamps, bank bills and books, held by Lyman 
H. Lo v at U E. 23rd St. N Y  City, the highest price was brought by an 1879 
SI Bold niece, which was knocks i down for 855.50 A piece of 80 reis of the 
year 1829, struck off f ir  Q men M iriu IL , during her exile, brought only 
sixty live c nits. A ‘ 'bar i times token”  nearing Andrew Jackson’s head in 
relief an i the motto “ The bink must perish,”  fetoned 82T. Other good 
prices were: An 1868 ten cent piece (uncirculated), $3.10; 89 for a penny 
token in memory of “ The Glorious Whig Victory of 1834:”  822.50 for an 

.uncirculated token of 1837; 87 10 for an 1861 Confederate copper cent, and $9 
for an 1830 Russian piece of three roubles, three times its weight in gold.— 
Atlas Stamp Co.



Confederate and "BroK.cn BanK.J'iotej 
"By "R L. "DeitricK.

Contederate and broken bank notes are becoming more collected than 
ever. Most of them rank snperior in engraving than stamps, and are fast 
coming the leading hobby foi collectors Collecting of paper money is yet 
in its infancy, but is growing steadily. Father Scott .predicts it will be the 
leading hobby in coming years.

Most of the old issues of 1800 to 18150 are badly engraved on very plain 
paper and are curiosities in noting the prognss of printing as the years go 
fleeting by; more improved methods are brought in use each coming year.

The Southern Bank Note Co , Continental and National, have issued 
some beautiful notes and are superior to other Bank Note Co's Most of the 
notes issued by them are in black and green.

Broken bank notes were issued by different states in the Union and 
many contain portraits of noted men, historical pictures and seal of the 
state issued in Of shinplaster, there are quantities issued by different 
counties, parishes, towns, banks and firms. These contain signatures ol 
noted men and passed current in North and South in their day, and was 
called scrip, fractional currency.

Many of these notes have been recently redeemed by the states and 
different firms by paying per cent on the dollar. 1 have seen notes that 
have been redeemed since 18(H), that were issued in 18(51.

A collector possessing spveral hundred different varieties should consider 
himself in luck. Collect clean bright notes slightly used, torn and dis
colored are not (it to grace an ablum. In this case they run in same rant 
as stamps and coins. Rare mutilated stamps and coins are worth but a few 
cents, while one of same issue new, nearly so. is worth many dollars.

Commence right by collecting the best copies you can secure and you will 
have a collection you will feel proud of, and worth dollars.

Paper money <5an be mounted in albums three or four to the page 
Same kind.of hinge can he used as are usei for stamps although the large 
hinge Is preferred by many collectors.



St. Louis S ta m p  Collectors S o c ie ty
President........................... .
Vice President ...... ....... .
Treasurer...................... „......
Secretary ........... ..... ... ........

Exchange Mgr. and Librarian

.........Wallace Delafield Jr.
3 0 0  S. 3  St. Chester Myers 

...................  S. B Hopkins

F. R Cornwall 
... J. H. Hume?

The 58th regular meeting of this Society was held Tuesday May 28, at 
usual time and place, President Cornwall presiding and the following mem
bers present: Baer, Cornwall, Diamant, Humes, Long, Millliouse, Myers, 
Ruedi, Schellhoin, Schoeman, Sisson and Slack.

A communication of considerable interest relative to our future place 
of meeting was brought to the notice of the members by Me. Sisson, who 
conveyed the message of the St. Louis Manufacturers’ Association in whose 
comfortable quarters we have been assembling. This Association is about 
to move to more modern and spacious apartments in the Wright Building 
Rooms 802 805) 8th and Pine Sts., where we have been generously offered1 

the same rare privileges enjoyed in the old rooms. On motion the Secretary 
was instructed to communicate the Society’s heartiest thanks to the Manu
facturers Association for its kindness.

Two highly entertaining Prize Contests were proposed. The tirst by 
Mr, Schoeman required the members to write off hand the name of the 
country issuing the greatest number of stamps and to state how many had 
been issued. Of the three correct answers President Cornwall’s estimate of 
the number issued by Salvador (621) was closest and he accordingly was 
adjudged the winner. The second contest proposed by the President re
quired the participants to write in 15 minutes as many issueing British Colo
nies and Protectorates as possible. First prize carried off by Mr. Millhouse 
60 names) and second by Mr. Slack. Such contests arouse much interest 
and good natured fun, are most enjoyable features of the meetings and will 
doubtless tend to increase the attendance which even now averages better 
than a majority of society gatherings, in proportion to membership

The Exchange Department is boing freely patronzied and new Dooks are 
in considerable demand. For this reason members w ill tind it advantageous 
to enter such duplicates as they mav possess, promptly.

Next meeting Tuesday May 11, Rooms 803-805, Wright Building, 8th & 
Pine Sts. Come and see our new quarters.

The fifty ninth regular meeting of this Society was called to order by 
President Cornwall, Tuesday June 11, 1907, at usual time in our new meet
ing place in the rooms of ftie Manufacturers’ Ass’n., 803-805 Wright Bldg.

Present were Messrs. Baer, Boisselier, Cornwall, Delafield, Hopkins, 
Humes, Kring, Kunz, Long, Millhouse, Myers, Ruedi, Schellhorn, Schoe
man, Wood.

Thrpe A. P. A. circuits, the Society’s own circuits, an impromptu 
auction, heated discussions of the topics of the day held all in attendance 
interested until a late hour.

Next meeting, Tuesday June 25. Don’ t forget the place, 803 to 805 
Wright Bldg., 8th & Pine Sts.

Chester Myers, Secy.

Chester Myers, Sec’y.



Or r.Hnize<l Jan i. 1907, for Ihe purpose of drawing every collector into 
One (ireat I'tiion for the benefit of all.

I. T. nro<Utone Superior Nehr . . .  . President
C. II. Saint c n \toiiev Order Dept.. Main Postoffic*'. Kansas City. Mo. ■ Secretary-Treasurer 

One person in caefi state wanted as State Vice President
one person :n each co..nt\ in the Timed States wanted as Deputy in charge of County Branch.

(Expect to piil)li>h a li-r i f vice presidents next issue )
Nc.u Muubers —W. J. England. Car". Midi., Kfri 4, curios, relics, 

coins, stamps L. 0 Sparks, Jeffersonville, Ind Harold banning, 200 ff. 
High St.. Mi. Vernon. III., collects medals only. I. L. Clarke, Alber- 
vjuerque. N M.. Slumps and Indian Relics. Edith Chapin, Paonia, Colo., 
Postcards ,\. l in n .  Berkley Calif.. :jn 1 SI Grove St., Postcards and stamps. 
Wm. Shim aker. Chicago, (5742 Pauline Ave-. photo postcards, exchange. 
John T. Chandler. Lovelaceville, Ky. Miss Bertha Kuelin, Eveleth, Minn. 
F. N. Chevnler. Lr.s Angeles. Ca'if., 948 Maple Ave. R. K. Collins, Wil
son . La., Stamps, postcards. cnrio«. M. Shuster, Baltimore, Md., 1612 
Hopkins Ave , stamps. R R. McGill. Chicago, III., 23 E. 77tli St , stamps. 
A. C. Osiman., Court land. Calif. .1 Skinner, Albany, N. Y  , 44 N. Pearl 
St., Historical autographs, and old hooks. C. Ochner, Herman, Mo.. Post 
cards M. Guttman, N. Y. City, 6<»4 Manhattan Ave.. stamps C. Davis, 
Box 24, Leads. S. IL. curios, postcards L. Pierce, Allentown, N. J., 
stamps. S. Ringold. Hampshire, Tenn , Rfd 2, stamps. R. Q. Pease, 
Boston, Mass , 299 Congress St., stamps. Y. Tubbs, Bx (514, Maquoeta, la.
J. G. Reardon, Jersey Citv, N J., 394 Grove St. E. Banks, Phillips, S, D.
J. McLain, Rluffton, Ind., high grade photography. Miss Eva Koch. Gol- 
conda, 111., postcards. BertWright, Superior, Nebraska, postcards and pho
tographs. Rob S. Woodward, Hudson, Mass., coins and stamps. E. J. 
Clegg, Bx. 64, Walkerville, Ont., Canada, British coins and Indian curios.

We wish to hear each and every reader’s ideas and suggestions aod 
wishes about our society, and how we can make it more protitable to each 
other.

To Press Flowers place them between two blotters. The blotting paper 
will absorb all moisture and prevents staining the leaves of books. To 
press Ferns and delicate Diants and flowers place between two sheets of cot
ton then in a large book, an old geography is tine for this.



Southern ^Philatelic Association
O F F I C E R S  F O R  I9 0 7 .

fttsideul. F G Fucssel............................................ ......... ...............
Viet President, Chas W aring.................... .......................................
pH. Stcretarp, H Fenton...... ........................................................... .
Librarian, Dr K L A llen .............. ....................... ........................ ..
Counterfeit Dept., F Noyes.......... ...................... ... ................... .... .
Attorney, F D Goodhue ........................... .........................................
Purchasing Agent, H S Vanderherg ................ ........................ ..... .
Secretary-Treasurer, R 1, Doak.................. ....... ... ............... ...........
Sales Superintendent, Chas Roemer.......„ .......................................
Trustees: H A HeTzog and H G A s k e w .............................................................
Official Organ, The WEST. Annual Dues 25c.

.....4417 Gibson Ave, St l/niia Mo

...................... .— Knoxville. Tenn
................... ....... Kansas City, Mo
...................... .....Waynesville, N C
.................................. Alice, Texas
............ ...............Cincinnati. Ohio

................... .......... Lithgow, N Y
„ ........ Box 6 0 , New Bedford, Ohio
ja b  Adams St, San Antonio, Texas
.................. ..............Austin, Texas

Initiation Fees 10c

SECRETARY-TREASO RER ’ S REPORT.
NEW MEMBERS. 1. S. V. Pfeufler, New Braunfels, Texas. 2. H. 

S. Powell, Storm Lake, Iowa. 3. Clarence M. Gibbs, R. F. D. 4, Los An
gelos, Calif. 4. Samuel C. Bushnell, Box 120, Oak Park, 111. 5 Charles
D. Fox, 250 West 9ith St., New York City. 6. W. J. Sawade, 903 S. 7th 
St., St. Louis, Mo.

APPLICATIO NS. Arthur M. McClure, 507 North B. St.. Fairfield, 
Iowa, 18, student, reference R. L. Doak and Chas. W. Wade. W. H. Kan- 
ard, Abbeville, S. C., 18, stamp dealer, reference, L. Brodstone and B. E. 
White. L. L. Dickerson, Fitzgerald, Ga., 17, collector, reference C. E. 
Todd and J. W. Rodwell. V. H. Hubeilch, Spreckles, Calif.. 35, book
keeper, reference Charles Roemer and R. L. Doak. T. G. Henley, Paris, 
Texas, 39, cashier City National Bank, reference Roemer and Doak.

FELLOW  MEMBERS: —I am pleased to inform the members of the
S. I*. A. that in this issue will be found a list of the stamps donated to be 
sold at auction for the benefit of this Society. I hope all will bid liberally. 
Hoping that all members will try and increase our roll of members as rapid
ly as possible, I am fraternally, R. L Doak, Secretary.

Application blanks for the askiDg.
SALES SU PT ’S. REPORT, 

j Twenty-four books in circulation, as per last month’s report, value $690.34 
Eight books received since, value - - - 125.30
Thirty-two Books in circulat ion, value - - $815.65.

New members as well as old members who are not receiving the circuit 
are missing some good opportunities. The Sales Department gives you the 
pick of a fine assortment of stamps at your own homes, where you may com
pare with your collections; keep what you want and send the books along to 
the next on circuit: surely a desirable way of purchasing stamps.

Members not already on the different circuits and who desire to have 
their names entered, w ill please let me know.

Blank books with printed rules of the Department and holding 120 
stamps will be furnished at the rate of 5 cents each.

Respectfully submitted, Charles Roemer, Supt.

What is one of the largest collections of picture post cards in the world 
is the property of the Prince of Wales’ eldest son. The collection includes 
cards from every country in the world, and is now growing almost too bulky 

I lor convenient handling, there being'more than ten,thousand cards. One of 
the most interesting albums in the collection is the volume containing the 

[cards sent to him by his parents during their trip around the world.—St. 
Paul Press.



^llnion Souvenir Card
,  O A m h m /i  America’slLargest Card Collectors’ 

G X C n a n g e  Club- - Organized April, 1904

------- OFFICERS -------
President—Earle K. Bryan, 225 Cottage Lane, Dallas, Texas 
Vice President—Herman J. Funk,2623 Princeton Av.Chicago. Ill 
Secretary--;, Park Graybell. 1113 E.Alameda Ave.,Denver, Colo

Assistant Secretary—Frank W Hawes...............................  .....215 South Emerson St., Denver, Colo
'General Superintendent—Ear! M. Brownson.........................  310 East Maple Ave., Denver,Colo
Chief of Bureau of Translation—Alois Vedernjak, ................ '......  243 East 84th St., New York NY

F O R E I G N  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
■Argentine^Republic—Arnaldo G liisla..... ..................................  Avenida de Mayo 1124, Buenos Aires
Austria—Erhatd Rapprich ................................................. ...Ne.udagasse 237, Prague lit. Bohemia
-China—F, P. Bv'tlo .................... ................... ................................................ p. O. Box 7<,6. Shanghai
(Egypt—Oscar Tedeschi............. .............................................  ... .......3 Bardissi Street, Alexandria
■England-Pierson Hardwick....... ....... ........................34 Chesham Bldg., Grosvenor Square. Condon
Hawaii—Rev. E. W. Thw ing............................................................... ........................  Honolulu
Japan—Teizo Yamada............................................................................  140 Motomachi, 5-chome. Kobe
Mexioo (Central)—Jose C. Alvarado .........................................................Victoria No. 14, Celaya. Gto
Mexico (Southern)—Luis G. Aznar Preciat................................ ........................ Iturbide 12, Campeche
Philippine Islands—Wesleigh T. W illiam s.......  ...... ....... ................................ . Box 864. Manila
"West Australia-Mat. Cameron ........................................ .............................227 High St., Fremamle

S T A T E  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
California—Henry E. Golische............................................................ 239^ S. Flower St., Dos Angeles
Coloiado--Frank W. Hawes..... ................................ ................................... 215 S. Emerson St.. Denver
Georgia—Hubert M. Lively .................................................................................... 67 Hood St.. Atlanta
Illinois—David Hirsch......................................................................... 436 w . Division St.. Chicago
Kentucky—Harvey Parker...................................................... ............................................... Vancebei?
Maine -Bert E. K raft.......................... ............. ........ ........................................  Ft. McKinlev. Portland
Maryland—Mrs. John Hoffman.................................................................  1414 Harlem Ave.. Baltimore
Missouri— Arthur Soderstrum........................................................ ...... 217 W. 18th Street. KansasCitv
■New Brunswick- Arthur Odell ................................................................... ..... 9  Pokiok Road. St. John
New York—Frank G. Johnson ....................................................... ...................23 Gault Ave.. Oneonta
Ontario-Donald Stuart............................................................ ... ...... 116 Strachan St.. East Hamilton
Pennsylvania—Arthur L. Shaver....................................................................... 1106 15th Ave.. Altoona
■Outbee—F. H. Bell ............................ ..... ......................... ...... .......................126 Paris St.. Montreal
■Washington—Kenneth D. Powell ........................... ....................... .................1021 N. Eye St., Tacoma

3DUES: United States, 60c per year; Canada. 75 cents; Mexico. $1,501 (Mexican); Foreign, $100. 
4 shillings. 5fiancs, 4 marks, 5 lire, 2 yen; to PH ILA TE LIC  WEST subscribers everywhere 
35 cents.

Address all communications to the Secretary. Application Blauks and particulars furnished free 
upon request bv any of the Officers or Representatives.

June 20, 1907.
ROLL OF HONOR.

1858. 'Win. H. Tuttle (2) 1100. Ezra A.
857. Stepten L. Clinton (2) 1104.
D28. Lewis Dilyerd 1106.
1983. Percy Allen 1137.
J078. Geo. B. Parker 1170.

Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of times names have appeared 
on Roll of Honor.

T H E  JAMESTOW N E XPO SITIO N .

Rice
Miss Etta B. Stranger (2) 
Percy Oyler 
Louis Millard 
Miss Helen L. Parshall.

The following members will represent The Uuion at the Jamestown 
Exposition on Post Card Club' Day, Thursday, August 15th, 1907. Will you 
be there? This notice will appear but once more, so please advise us 
promptly.

432. Milton M. Herr, Landisville, Pa.
751. Thomas F. Karr, 413 Brunswick, Wilmington, N. C. 
1008. Miss A/.eele Perry, Ft. Spring, W. Va.
1012. Ralph Bagley, 372 Darwin Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

CO M PLAINTS.
Notwithstanding the instructions which have been repeatedly given



during rhe past four months as to the maimer in which complaints should 
be rendered, certain members entirely disregard our wishes respecting same.

It is needless to say that we must ignore all complaints which are not 
rendered as per rules.

IM PO RTANT.
Some of our members frequently address the publisher of the WEST 

in regard to matters which pertain strictly to The Union.
The result is that considerable delay is caused in giving your case at

tention. as the correspondence must be sent on to us.
Please abide hv the rules on this subject, viz: Address Mr. Drodstone 

ON'LY when you fail to receive the WEST. We can and will look after all 
niaiteis prelaming to The Union, and no one else lias power to act.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE O NLY.
is hereafter desired by Member No. 1111, E. B. Burlew, 15 South L in

coln Street, Denver, Colo.
PLEASE DO NOT FORGET.

To answer all cards promply.
To place full name and address aud Union number on all cards stnt for 

c: in exchange.
To enclose return postage when writing for information of any kind
To notify the publisher if you do not receive the WrEST regularly, and 

not the Secretary cf The Union. The publisher has been paid for your sub
scription and is under obligations to send you the paper.

That we close our report on tiie 10th of each month aud all notices and 
new memberships received after that date, must be held over for the next 
report.

To promptly advise the Secretary of all members who fail to answer 
your cards, giving dates cards were sent, as well as full Dames and addresses 
if the delinquents. Members in the United States and Canada are allowed 
tie month in which to answer; in Mexico, West Indies and Europe, two 
nonths; in all other places three months.

That we do not publish membership lists at regular intervals, nor do 
we promise to furnish auyone with a new list every month, but we will 
lladly mail lists (when published) to all remitting postage. The next list 
till be published about July 1st, so if you wish a copy, please send postage 
to the Secretary.

That we give as a premium, 6ve beautiful cards for each new member 
fou secure, and also publish your name on our Roll of Honor.

To promptly renew when your membership expires.
RENEW ALS.

385. E. A. Doolittle, Box 34, Painesville, Ohio.
482. .1. O. Bergman, Jr., Argyle, Wash. (Colored views only).
546 P. Hardwick, 34 Chesham Bldgs., Grosvenor Square, London, Eng.

NEW  MEMBERS.
George Guy, St. Cloud, Minn.
Miss Bella Sefifei, 706 Avenue E, San Antonio, Texas.

" ‘0. Miss Helen L. Parshall, 87 Pioneer St., Cooperstown, N. Y.
dll. Clayt. J. Rennells, 309 N. Union St., Grand Rapids, Mich. (No comics)
'’2' Louis B. Walter, 5951 Carpenter St., Chicago, III.
"ft I. T, Nichols. 918 Findlay St., Cincinnati, Ohio



1174. C. R. French, P. O. Box 232, Essex,‘ Mass.
1175. Toshio Kido, No* o Minamifutabacho, Hod jo, Tjokio, Japan.
1176. Miss Melissa Martin, R. F. ii. No. 3, Greene, N. J. {Foreign

views preferred).
1177. Miss Lulu Bowmaber, Main St., Cooperstown, N. Y.
1178. Harry W. Krister, 905 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1179. Miss Virginia Hughes. R. F. D. No. 2, Manchester, Va.
1180. Miss Sophia A. Lewis. Kingston, Mass
1181. John A. Parker, Jr., 1022 N. Eye Street, Tacoma, Wash.
1182. Ernest Kees. Germantown, O.
1183. Miss Verna Beck, R F. D. 1, Box 172}£, Moline, 111.
1184. Emerson A. Stoner, Greenwood Park Station, Des Moines, Iowa.
1185. Fred C. Wise, 160 Clinton St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
1186. FI. A. Fowler, 3 E. Armour Blvd, Kansas City, Mo. (Foreign cards only)
1187. N. C. Eamaramiengar, c-o N. Chehiviengar, District Sheristedar, 248

Chama Rajbet, Mysore, India.
1188. S Srininasahchari, 25 Ayengar St., Kumbabonum, South India.
1189. Arthur M. McClure, 507 N. B St., Fairfield, la. (Foreign cards on]j)
1190. William E. Hoffman, 919 N. Arlington Ave., Baltimore, Md.
1191. Earl Clinker, Tama, Iowa.
1192. Miss Hazel Schaffert, 1429 Pearl St., Canton, Ohio.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
807. Miss Zelma E. Winters, from 1009 Second Aye., Sterling, 111., 

to 363 Chtster Ave , Pasadena, Calif.
E X P IR E D  MEMBERSHIPS.

We respectfully .ask all members whose numbers are enumerated below, 
to kindly favor us with remittance for another year. The renewal fee is 
now but 40 cents: next month and thereafter, it  will be fifty cents:

558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563, 564, 565, 566, 567, 568, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 
574 , 577, 578 , 579 , 580, 581. 582 . 584 , 585, 586, 587 , 588, 590, 591, 592, 593,594, 
595, 596, 597, 598, 599, 600, 001, 602, 603, 605. 606, 608, 609, 610, 611, 612, 613. 
614, 616, 617, 619. 020.

RESIGNED.
934. Joe Shepard, 272 State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
When a member resigns it is because he no longer wishes to exchange 

cards. Therefore, when a resignation is announced, please discontinue send
ing the resigner cards for exchange and erase the name from your member
ship list.

EXPELLED.
655. Ph. Kremer, 4 Avenue des Ponts, Lyons, France, expelled on 

complaints of 730, 751 and 857.
809. Miss Kathryn Ruinbaugh, 341 S. 12th St., Lincoln, Xebr., ei- 

pelled on complaints of 728, 1000 and 1001.
848. Fred A, Came, Box 329, Victoria, B. C., Canada, expelledon 

complaints of 447, 770 and 888.
When a member is expelled his name should be immediately stricken 

from membership list by drawing a line through same.

’ Tis better to boost fur to-morrow in a glad, irrepressible way,
Than to frame up a compact with sorrow, and hopelessly hammer today. 
Send ad copy at once, secures you the best display.



THE K_A.JVSA.~r C I T y  -T T A .M T  C L U B
ORGANIZED FEB 1905

Th« ouly stamp collectors society in Kansas Cily Regular meeti ius are held on the second and 
Rturth Fridays of each tuon'h at 7 :4 5  P- M in Room 4 4 2 . fourth floor of the Jenkins Building. Thir
teenth and ('.rand Avenue. Kansas City. Mo. Visitors are always welcome.

Officers for 1907
President - Charles F. Rouse • 4154 Oak Street
Vice President-Carl S. Davis 4427 Jefferson Street
Secretary—Arthur 1.. Nelson . . .  - -  1823 W. Prospect Place
Treasurer—H K. Poindexter . . . . .  3119  Forest Avenue
Librarian —Arthur L- Nelson ■ 1823 W. Prospect Place
Counterfeit Detector—Frank Bescher . . . .  39 City Hall Market
Exchange Superintendent and Auction Manager—Fted Bre'sch - 1215 Askew Avenue
Critic—Wm- Fi-hntan . . . . .  830 Pennsylvania Aqenue
sargent—Robert Woodward . . . .  1310  Hast Fourteenth Street

Official Organ—The WEST

SRC ER TAR Y ’S REPORT, June 19, 1901.
Trie tenth regular meeting of the Kansas City Stamp Club held during 

tlw present season was called to order at 8:45 p. m., on Friday evening, May 
21, 1!«I7. in the club room in the Jenkins Building with President. Rouse 
presiding and the following members present: Messrs. Fishman, Nelson, 
Urocesky, H. K. Poindexter, Luther. Churns, Smith, Rouse, Kerr, Davis, 
Heifer, K. Poindexter, D. Malcolmson, and J. Malcolmson.

The minutes of meeting held Friday, May 10, 1907, were read and ac
cepted after a slight alteration had been made. The election of officers for 
[lie second term of 1907 June to December after much discussion was post
poned until the following meeting because all candidates had not yet quail- 
tied. Mr. Nelson moved that as three weeks would elapse before the next 
tgular meeting a specal meeting for the election of officers be held on Fri
ll; May 31, 1907. Motion having been seconded and put to a vote passed. 
Hr. Davis thought it advisable to have the society’s property in the club 
rom insured and moved that some one be appointed by the president to Hnd 
iut rates and report his findings at the next meeting. The motion being 
tainded by Mr. Hefifer, the president appointed Mr. Davis to secure rates. 
£t. Nelson announced that he would assu ne the risk of having two dozen 
;e;smade for club room and members desiring keys when made would be 
ifarged fifteen cents each. The keys would cost only ten cents each when 
irdered in a two dozen lot so that the extra charge will be used in helping 
ofurther decorate the club room walls. The rest of the evening was de- 
'atfld to inspecting the frames of stamps submitted by the members in com- 
KtitioD for the three prizes which Mr. Davis had announced at tire previous 
Dieting would be awarded to the member showing the twenty most beauti- 
ulstamps catalogued at less than one dollar each. Instead of colored rib- 
ons the thirteen cent, eight cent, and five cent stamps of our present issue 
Bused were awarded to Mr. Nelson, Mr. Rouse and Mr. Luther respective- 
I, they having scored the highest number of points In the estimation of the 
adgess. The meeting then adjourned to meet again May 31, 1907.

The eleventh meeting of the Kansas City Stamp Club of the year was 
ailed to order at 8:15 p m. Friday evening May 211, 1907 in room 442 Jen- 
insBuilding with President Rouse in the chair and the following twelve 
limbers present: Messrs. Nelson, Brocesky, II. K. Poindexter, Rouse, 
ranke, Davis, Woodward, Breisch, F. Poindexter, D. Malcolmson, Sutorius 
ni J. Malcolmson. The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting 
'we postponed until the next regular meeting. Mr. C. S. Davis reported



that insurance fee on property valued at $150 or less was $2 10 It  was moved 
and seconded that the report be accepted. No action was taken toward in
suring the club’s effects in the club room. , The librarian reporetd the re
ceipt of two donations to the club's library, one- from Mr. (Jhas. C. Scott 
and the other from Mr. Davis. A vote of thanks was accorded to both oj 
these gentlemen. The stamp drawing was then held, the first prixe being 
the one dollar value of the U S. 1895 issue and the second prize the three 
dollar dark brown of the 1898 Revenue set. The first prize was drawn by 
Mr. Breisch and the second prize by Mr. Nelson Mr. George William Cle
ment of Chicago, but formerly of Kansas City, was elected to honorary file 
membership in this society by over two-thirds vote of the members piesent. 
This honor was conferred upon Mr. Clement because it was he who was the 
founder of our society known since August 4, 1905 by its present title. The 
election of officers for the second term of 190", June 1, to Jan. 1, 1903 was 
then declared in order. Severat nominees for various offices having declined 
to accept offices should they be elected, fresh nominations for these offices 
were made. Messrs. II. R. Poindexter and Breisch were chosen judges of 
the election ard declared the following candidates elected: President, 
Chas. F. Rouse; Vice President, Carl S. Davis: Secretary Arthur L. Nel
son ; Treasurer, H. K. Poindexter; Librarian, Arthur L. Nelson; Counter
feit Detecter, Frank Bescher; Exchange Superintendent, and Auction Man
ager, F. Breisch; Critic, Wm. Fishman. The President appointed Mr. 
Robert Woodward Sargeant at-Arms for tire new term. Mr Nelson, whose 
duty it was to prepare the program for the next meeting then announced 
the principle feature would be a humerous original essay contest and urged 
all to compete so that the contest might be made the more Interesting 
through competition. First, second and booby prizes as follows would be 
awarded for the best efforts. First prize; blue silk ribbon with an unused 
set of the new M. A. De Ruyter Commemorative set just, issued by the 
Netherlands attached. Second prize; red silk ribbon with the three lowei 
values of the new Bosnia set unused. Consolation or booby prize it was an
nounced would be a surprize. It  was hinted that it might be in the form 
of a ribbon and medal.

The remainder of the evening was spent in viewing the collection 
which had been entered in competition for prizes as announced by Mr. H.
K. Poindexter at the previous meeting. Mr. F. Poindexter showed hi: 
Hawaiians (fifty varietiies); Mr. Rouse, Japan; Mr. Nelson, Canada; anc 
Mr. Davis, British New Guinea and a collection of zoological stamps num
bering forty two specimens. Mr. Davis also showed two of the U. S. 1901 
one cent stamps surcharged ‘ ‘ PhitIIpines,1 ’ one with genuine and the other 
with a counterfeit surcharge. Mr. Davis was awarded first prize, Mr. Poin
dexter received second and Mr. Nelson third. This competition providedar 
excellent display of scarce stamps. The meeting was then declared ad 
journed, 10:11 p. m. Next meeting June 14, 1907.

The twelfth meeting of the Kansas City stamp Club of this year w> 
called to order at 8:31 p. m. by Vice President Davis who in the abseoceo 
President Rouse presided over the meeting. The following members re 
sponded to roll call: Messrs. Nelson, Brocesky, H. K. Poindexter, Luther 
Kerr, Davis, Heffer, F. Poindexter, D. Maicomson, and J. Maleolmson



The minutes of tlie special meeting held May 31, 1907 were read aiid accepted 
with slight alteration. Mr. Davis was in favor of having the club room re
papered and painted but the majority considered the expense unnecessary in 
view of the present good condition of the room, so the matter was dropped. 
Mr. Nelson reported that he had had keys made and all members wishing to 
have access to the club room at all times were asked to purchase one. A 
majority of those present took keys. Mr. II. K. Poiodexter pointed out that 
the society’s library should be removed to the club room instead of being 
kept in the home of the librarian as lias been necessary u d  to this time It  
was decided that the unbound magazines had best be removed after cases for 
their reception had been procured A ll current periodicals, books, cata
logues and pamphlets will be placed in the club room hefore the next meet
ing, the librarian promised. The exchange superintendent reported a case 
in his department for the executive committee’s investigation. The stamp 
drawing was then held in which Mr. F. Poindexter and Mr J. Malcolmson 
drew lirst and second prizes respectively. Mr Luther brought to the atten
tion of the members to the fact that elections of officers have hitherto been 
held on the last meeing in December and tlie first meeting in June. As 
this divides the year into two terms of seven and five months each, he moved 
that the constitution be corrected to read as follows:—Article I I . ,  Sec. 3. 
The election of all officers shall take place at the last'meeting in December 
and the last meeting in June. Nominations shall be made at the first 
meeting in December and the first meeting in June. The subsequent vote 
was unanimous in favor. No further business being brought forward for 
discussion, the rest of the evening was given over to the entertainment com
mittee. Mr Nelson presided. The first prize, a blue ribbon containing a 
set of the new Netherlands De Ruyter commemorative stamps, which, as 
announced at the previous meeting would be presented as a souvenir for the 
most humerons article on stamps was awarded to Mr. Donovan Malcolmson. 
His efforts were appreciated. No other essays being submitted in competi
tion the second and third prizes were regretfully withdrawn. Talks rela
tive to stamps, collecting, current news and advise were dispensed for the 
test of the eveniog. Mr. Davis announced that the next program would 
have as a feature a contest, as follows:— Each member will receive a sheet cf 
paper on which lie will be required to write location as to continent of 
twenty stamps issuing countries or colonies. Though a first sight this con
test may appear simple, it will doubtless be found to be quite the reverse by 
those who have not studied their catalogue before the next meeting. Three 
prizes were offered by Mr. Davis for the three most correct lists. A superb 
mint set of Guams including the 1. 2. 5, 8, 10. 15 and 50 cent denominations 
and a special Delivery were shown the members bv Mr. Davis. The meeting 
then adjourned at 0:48 p. m. to meet again June 28. 1907.

Respectfully submitted, Arthur L. Nelson, Secretary.

How to Clean Coral. Coral and all kinds of fancy sea shells can be 
easily and quickly cleaned, when they become soiled, in the following man
ner: Go to the drug store and get ten cents worth of muriatic acid, the 
cheapest, put it into one quart of hot water, have water in an earthen vessel, 
into this dip your .coral or shells, letting them remain in the solution about 
half a minute; then rinse well in clean water and they w ill ccme out as 
bright and beautifu' as ever.



LARGEST STAMP SOCIETY IN  AMKK1CA

Stamp Collector's ‘Protective Association o f  America
OROSIZED KEBRURV 3. 1899.

President— R. Chandlee.................... ..........
Vice-President. S. P. Hughes ..................... .................. ..............
Secretsrv-Tressure— I,. Hrodstone..................... ............. •.............
Sales Superintendent— Leon V. Cass.............................................
Auc. Manager—R. Williams...........................................................
Attorney— H. Swenson, ....................................................
Trustees—Wilkinson. Brown. Hopson.............................. ..........
Official Organ, The WEST.

........... Roanoke. Vs-

..... ...... Omaha, Neb

.......... Superior. Neb
..New Milford. Pen.. 
,W. Roxbury. Mass. 
Minneapolis. Minn 
...................... Omaha.

Whipple, Western Stamp Co., Omaha, sends big list of names of parties 
we hope to give free ad next issue if nothing heard from.

New Members: Roger Q. Pease, Poston, Mass., ]299 Congress St. P. 
Pierce, Allentown, N. J. .1. Lee Clark. Albuquerque, New Mexico. 509 
Roma Ave. E. Fitch, Chicago, 111 , 5522 5th Ave. II. Fowler, Kansas 
City, Mo., 3 E. Armour Blvd. E. Stoner, Des Moines, la., Greenwood Sla- 
tion. W. H. Brainbiidge, Searchlight, Nevada. W. Reynolds, Bx 95, 
Weatiierford, Okla. S. Ringolri, Hampshire, Tenn., R. F. D. 2. G. Klein, 
Vicksburg, Mfss., 744 Klein St. K. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y ., 355 Decatur 
St. A. Garrett. Latedo, Tex. H. Metz, Philadelphia, Pa., 2029 N. 2St 
M. Gettman, N. Y. City. 5504 Manhattan Ave. W. Shroder, Powder, 111.,
R. R. 1. G. Guy, St. Cloud, Minn., Bx 405. A. C. Andersen, Alroa Cen
ter, W is.. Bx 23. R. K. Collins. Wilson, La. A. E. Bartlett, Clietopa, 
Kans, M. Shuster, Baltimore, Md., 1612 Hopkins Ave. V, Berthold, 
Boston, Mass , 12 Milk St. G. R. Barker, Wichita, Ks., 423 So. Market St.

Always glad to hear any ideas how, and best way to get at frauds

SALES SUPT'S. REPORT.
Dear Fellow Members:—Since my last report, one month ago J have 

received 27 hoiks net value $1060.97 and retired US buoks net value $800.47 
66 books in circulation last report, net value $3140.97. 75 books now in cir
culation, net value $3410 47.

Glad to put more members on circuits I f  you have stamps to sell 
remit 3c each for as many sales books as you wish to till Write me today.

Fraternally, Leon V. Cass.

CHICAGO BRANCH U N IO N  SO U VENIR  CARD EXCHANGE.
“ It  grieves me greatly to report that we were obliged to postpone the 

second meeting of the Chicago Branch of the Union on account of the unex
pected illness of our Secretary, Mr. M. F. Stelzel and several members cf 
the family (at whose home the meeting was to take place). We extend our 
hearty sympathy to Mr Stelzer, and hope for the speedy recovery of all.

Chicago members get busy and secure new members so that we can hold 
a grand meeting in the fall, as you all know Chicago has the post card fever 
at the highest degree at present. You will note post cards are displayed in 
every store in the city, even at the coal stores etc., and they all claim they 
are selling large quantities of cards. So make hay while the sun shines. 
We could with a little  united efforts increase our Chicago membership by 
100 within one month if we tried, so let us all get busy and send for soma 
application blanks today. Once more, Chicago members, “ Get Busy “  

Fraternally your*, Herman Funk, Vice President “ Union.”



6he Junior Stam p C lub  \o_f Denver, 
Colorado

Organized Oct- 19 . 190ft 
OFFICERS

Honorary President. Dr. II A. Davis 
President. C M Snyder 
rice President, A L  Nell 
Secretary. H E Munger 
Treasurer and I.ibrurian. S Schwerzraan 
Eichange Manager. I, C Nelson 
Board of Trustees: S A McManus (Chairman: L De I,a Vergne: 

J Cook
Meetings: First and Third Fridav in each month. Dues: SOc per 

year, payable in advance- Official Organ: WEST.

1622(Weiton St 
2825 Wyandotte St 

2558 W 3 2nd Ave 
- 2502 W 32nd Ave 

309 16th St 
3 09  16th St

SEC RE TAR Y ’S REPORT.
The fifteenth regular meeting of the Junior Stamp Club was held June 

1907, at the regular time and place. With Vice President Nell in the 
chair the meeting was called to order with ten meimirrs and one visitor 
present. The Secretary being absent Van Ness Ganetsnn was elected to 
take the office for the evening. The minutes for the previous iceeiing were 
disposed of until the next meeting. No business being transacted Hie meet
ing adjourned at 8:45 p. m. to meet again on June 21, P4K.

Yours fraternally. H E. Mil ig-r. Secy. 
'"T h e  sixteenth regular meeting of the Junior Stamp dun was held June 
21,1907, at the regular time and place. With President S im W  in t lie chair 
the meeting was called to order with seven members presnn The minutes 
of the previous meeting were approved as read. The secretary, being absent 
it the previous meeting he was requested to read the minutes of that meet
ing, which were approved as read.

The treasurer was asked 10 make a report at the next ineef ing. A spe
cial meeting is called for the 28th of June to transact, some impoitant busi
ness. It was moved and seconded that the Secretary should wiite a letter 
to every member and request his presence at this meeting.

The A. P. A. Rox which V. N. Garretson and II E. Monger have 
charge of have sold to the present date 57 numbers. Some verv nice prizes 
have been donated and each member is requested to send some stamps to 
H. E. Munger to help make up prizes so that every number w i l l  d r a w  some 
kind of a prize but there will be ten principal pr'zes. Any passive member 
wishing to get a few draws should write to V. N. Garretson, 10:ii 17th St., 
Denver, Colo. (The draws are tive cents each).

W. A. Greenbaum has changed his address to Hox 1321. Denver, Colo.
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 p. m. after an enjoy ah e evening.

II. E. MuDger, Secy.

JVebrasRa ‘Philatelic S o c ie ty . 
J'iebrasKa’s Pride

O R G A N I Z E D  189 2.  L A R G E S T  S T A T E  S O C I E T Y  E X T A N T .
President—E. H. Wilkinson........... ......... ..................................................... Omaha, zto So. 30th St.
Vice-President-- F. B. Woolston,........................................... ....... . ......_.............Omaha Registry Dept.
Sreretary-Treasui e— I,. T. Brodstotie... ............................. .................................... .........Superior, Net.
Sales Superintendent—I,. H. I.ederer....... .............................. ................................... Norrork, Nebr.
Attorney—K. Ketchum.......... ....................................................................... .................... Chester. Neb.
Auction Manager—R. Gerpacher ........ ................................................ ............. ...  Grand Island Neb.
Trestees—W. Hendricks. Paxton Hotel; Hopson and Brown.............................................Omaha, Neb.

New Members: Hans Miller, Genoa, R. E. D. 1. bx 6 Thos. Mar- 
»ood, Clearwater. We expect to give in next issue the date for the state 
convention this fall.
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ODDSv-ENDS
Lord Iveagh has one of the most, curious hobbies in the world Thisi 

the collection of old silver potato-rings, which are large silver sockets in tlw 
form of rings into which tlie wooden bosvl used for potatoes used to be fitted. 
These rings have become very scarce, and are much sought after by bric-a- 
brac hunters.

One of the ushers of the Belgian Chamber of Representatives recently 
picked up for a small sum an old picture, “ Priests Playing Cards,”  which 
has since been shown to be the work of Rembrandt. The newspapers non 
state that the purchaser has received an offer for it. of -9600.u00.00.

Some time ago I noted that a scientist connected with the Smithsonian 
Institution at Washington, Or. J. W Fewkes, had been detailed to more 
thoroughly explore the ruins surrounding the Casa Grande, which is some 
sixty miles west of Tucson, and is supposed to be one of the oldest known 
ruins in America. Should his researches bring anything to light which is 
mentioned here I shall be pleased to send in accounts, —R. C. Browne.

Many women have made a hobby of fan collecting One of the finest 
collection in Europe belongs to ex-Queen Isabella of Spam, who has over800 
fans of various styles and periods The same hobby is shared by Queen 
Alexandra and her sister, the dowager empress of Russia.

In a jewelry store at Eufaula, I. T .. there were recently exhibited two 
armlets made of metal and of the pattern worn extensively by the Indians 
a century ago. says the Jewelers’ Circular Weekly. The armlets were found 
in an old Indian burying ground on the banks of a creek 22 miles west of 
Eufaula. Evidently they had clasped the arms of some Indian brave who 
had been buried there and the sands had drifted away, leaving tire armlets 
exposed long after the remains of the Indian had passed to dust.

Tire armlets are of the pattern that were annually given to the Indians 
by the Government in the early days. Each of the armlets found bears the 
emblem of the Government, and there are in the shield 15 stars, indicating 
that at the time they were, there were 15 states in the Union.



A large collection of etchings by Whistler, the majority printed by the 
artists, realised nearly $7500 at London The chief item was Nocturne 
Palaces, $550.

A pair of old Chinese porcelain powdered blue bottles made $1680.
A pair of large pearl earrings which once belonged to Marie Antoinette 

were also sold and a collection of objects of art formed by the late Lord 
Gritnthorpe. Another specimen of the 4d., blue West Australian stamp of 
the first issue with the swan inverted will be offered, one of which sold a 
year or two ago for $2000.

The ruins of a prehistoric fortified British village have been unearthed 
near Carshalton, England.

Queen Alexandra possesses one of the largest collections of charms in 
Europe. I t  consists mainly of tiny elephants in malachie, jade, porphyr, 
sapphire, and turquoise, and humming birds, swallows, bees, and beetles, 
which are works of art, composed as far as possible of uncut gems and enamel.

An effort is being made by the citizens of Spencer., Mass., to get pos
session of the birthplace of Elias Howe, the inventor of the sewing machine, 
in that, city for the use of a historic building for the town.

A Society of Colour Photographers is in process of formation.

METROPOLITAN FISCAL ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS FOR 1907.

President, W. W. Morton - - Lime Rock, Conn.
Vice President, J. D. Bartlett - Springfield, Mass
Exchange and Sales Manager, Oscar T. Hartman

1534 26th Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Sec’y-Treas., Wm. C. Polk Box 22, Arnolds Mills, R. I.

Memheis are requested to make use of the Exchange Department. 
Exchange increases your collection faster than buying.
Try the Exchange Manager. Respectfully, Oscar T. Hartman.

A specimen of the first, cent struck in the United States mint in 1793, 
with thirteen links in a circle on ^be reverse, was sold for $82 receutl.y at 
the end of a two days sale of coins held at the Hotel Bartholdi in New York 
City. Some of the prices exceeded any even paid before. Two half cents, 
struck in 1836 and 1852, brought $42.50 and $35. respectively. Of the cents 
struck in 1794 tifty six varieties were disposed of, two minor varieties bring
ing $30 each. A flying eagle cent of 1856 brought $12 Six pattern trade 
dollars issued in 1873 brought $24. Much interest was shown by those pre
sent in the tokens that at one time passed for money in this countty. One 
showing the head of Andrew Jackson on one side and the inscription, “ The 
hank Must Perish,”  on the other, which passed for a cent during President 
Jackson’s administration, in the late 30’s, brought $22.50.



Editor—F. J. Clute, San Francisco

. .Camera Slew s..

On Mounting 
'Pictures

We get rsuch charming pictures from'tlme to’ time’ with our illustrated 
magazines that it is a thousand pities they should not'be preserved in some 
way insttead of being allowed, as is generally the case/to toss about, becom
ing more and more dog’s eared, till at last they have to be thrown away. 
Naturally enough, it is not everybody who has money’ to expend on picture 
framing, though the cheapness of many of the ready made frames sold at 
some of our larger shops is a matter for wonder. Without going even to 
this expense, pictures can be backed with linen or muslin by a fairly dexter
ous worker and preserved for months of useful life in the home. Few quali
fications are needed for the task save leisure and general deftness: experi
ence will soon teach the rest.

Art muslin, either patterned, or self coloured, makes an admirable lin
ing for the pictures, but if these are extra large, a firmer material, such as 
linen, or sateen may be preferred

Cut the material rather larger than the picture for which it is to be 
used,because it is easier to handle then when it is exactly the same size and 
it is readily trimmed in afterwards. Pin the muslin out flat upon the un
carpeted floor of a room, if this is available, ot upon a large table upon 
which blotches of paste will be of no consequence should they happen to go 
astray, as they probably will do I f  the material can be secured temporarily 
with small tacks instead of pins, all the better, but in any case it must be 
stretched quite evenly throughout. The divisions between the pianks in 
the floor will be of great use in helping tn get. It straight.

Take the picture next. See that the edges are quite even, and spread 
the back smoothly with Stickphast, or with good home-made paste. It is 
better to apply the paste with the finger rhan with a brush, as then the 
slightest lump or piece of grit can be at once detected and removed. When 
the back has been thoroughly coated, no corner having escaped its coat of 
paste, lay the picture aside for a few minutes till the cement has become 
partly absorbed and till the paper has swollen as much as it seems likely to 
do. Then take it by the corners and lay it upon the stretched muslin 
which, if the picture is on thick paper, may also be spread thinly with 
paste See that the picture sets perfectly even at the sides with the threads 
of the material, or it will cockle out of shape in the drving. Take a soft 
duster rolled up to form a pad. or use a paper-hanger’s roller if it happens 
to be available and press the picture down upon the muslin. I t  is best to 
begin upon the middle and work gradually outward. The corner by which 
the picture was held will very likely need a further touch of paste. See 
that there are no wrinkles and that the muslin and the paper cling closely 
in every part to one another.'



When ail seems to be satisfactory, spread tirst a sheet of tissue paper, 
and over that a smooth piece of linen—a dusting sheet will do if the picture 
is large—over everything and place some heavy books, or anything else that 
will press equally all over the picture, on the top and leave it till dry. I f  
it is done over night, the paste will probably be quite dry in the morning, 
and if the work has been deft ly managed, there should not be a vestige of a 
crease, or a fold, anywhere upon the back of the picture.

Lay the picture down on the floor again and spread it with parchment 
size. A large brush should be used, care being taken to spread the size 
evenly, and not twice over the same part.. When the first coat Is dry, a 
second should be applied. I f  the weather is cold, the size may be used 
warm. The second coat should be left even longer than the first so that it 
is quite hard and settled before varnishing.

This varnishing is the next thing to do. There are several kinds of 
varnish to be had at most artists' shops a clear make should be chosen, but 
<ve have found the ordinary mastic varnish, whicli is less expensive than 
many kinds and is to be had at. a paint-shop for about twenty cents or twen
ty-five cents a bottle, answer admirably.

The last thing to do if the picture is required to be simply backed in 
order to preserve it is to cut the edges of the muslin even with the margin 
of the paper It  is possible, however, that some sort of a frame is required 
in order that the picture may be hung up. Up to this point the mounting 
should have been managed exactly in the way described, but a still wider 
espanse of muslin should have been left ail round the edges. I f  the frame 
is to be four inches wide, five inches and a half of muslin should have been 
left, the reason for which will shortly be seen. Cut, or better still get a 
picture framer to to cut, a frame some four inches wide or so out of milt or 
strawboard. Should this be thin it is well to have tw o-they will only cost 
a few pence—and gum them together. Spread this frame with paste and 
lay ir on the muslin which projects beyond the picture leaving a space equal 
10 double the thickness of the board between the picture and tlie frame. 
Turn tlie raw edges of the muslin down upon the card and secure them with 
paste. When dry, paste the frame again—of course, on the side on whicli 
the muslin is stuck down and turn it over on to the picture ail round. This 
makes a sort of stiff hem and will effectually prevent the edges of the picture 
from curling up. Leave it to dry under pressure, then add a loop of ribbon 
and cord and tassels by which to hang up the picture. Needless to say, 
when the picture is to be thus treated, much of the effect will depend upon 
the pattern of the muslin.

JVehra.skcl Camera Club 
Founded January 1898

toy reader in Nebraska can become a member—Membership card free for the asking
President—Miss L. Tillotson.............................1303 32»d S t , Station B, Omaha,
Secretary-Treasurer—L. T. Brodstone.... .............................Superior, Nebraska.

Ones marked x exchange post cards.
T3(> xLeRoy Quinlann, Ohiowa. 731, xMiss -Tov Cumings, Howe. 7&J. 

iG. Ha/.en, Omaha, 2514 Hamilton St. 733 xArma Jorgensen. Bx 265, Blair. 
Iff xliuy Gage, Howe 735. R Little, Omaha, Nebr.. 504 N. 21st St.

Can use more members. We hope to be able to give date for the next 
meeting in the next issue.



6511 xF. G. Eyeliner, Rome, N. Y .
2 xP. Alien, 1020 Jefferson, Petos- 

ky, Mich
3 xE, Koebleb, Chicago, 15388 44th 

Ave
4 xH. G. Bowman, Bx 336, Charles

ton,. W. Va.
5 F. J. Hagan, Blackstone, Mass, 

Box 37
6 F. L- Ridinger, Cambria, Va
7 G. Snyder, Chicago. 1022 W 57 St
8 xE. L. Shepard, Columbus, Ohio 

206 E. Gay St
9 xKennedy, Philadelphia, Pa., 

1301 Rising sun Ave
6520 xKate Boyd, Nelson, Nebr.

1 xW. Straley, Camanche, Tex.
2 xF. R. Stens, Rapid City, S Dak
3 xA Bienkowskf, Ancon. Canal 

Zone
4 xxE. Taylor, McCoy, Org.
5 xH. Jupg, Ulma Donau, Olgastr 

7 Germany
6 xU. S. Moore, Lomax, Ills.
7 Gertrude Humphrey, Citronelle, 

Ala.
8 xA. Gresby, Chicago, 231 N. 

State St
9 xF. Chevlier, Los Angeles, Cal., 

948 Maple Ave.
6530 xl. Geo. Reid Jr., Port Luis 

Mauritus
>1 xxNelsou E. Newton, So. Prov. 

Car House, Providence. R. 1.
2 x A lice Kinnev, Kahuku Oahu, 

Hawaii

American  
CaLineraL Chib 

E x c h a n g e
President—H. V. Thornton, 304 No, 

State St., Chicago, 111.
Secretary—L. T. Brodstone, Superior, 

Neb.
Why not become a member? It costs 

you nothing if a subscriber. Member
ship card sent for 5c. Foreign 10c. 
Those marked x are Souvenir Card collectors, 
xx are Photograph Post Card Collectors. * 16 * * * * * * 23

6533 xNora Lawrence Wolcott Vt.
4 xW. McFarland, Philadelphia. 

Pa., 1329 Clearfield St.
5 xRobert Soong, Y. M. C. A. 

Ru de Paris, Tien Tsin, N. China
6 xG. Han thorn, Cedar Rapids. 

Ia., 309 B. Ave W.
7 xKob. G. Ridgeway, Grange Pk, 

St. Helens Lance, Eng.
8 xNeter, Harrisburg, Pa., 141 

Wallace St.
9 xA. Elema, Gongingen, Holland.

16 Grooteabouht
6540 xOnes, Reading, Pa., 747 X. 

10 St.
1 xCarrie Schoout, Oakmont, Pa.
2 xEarle C. Farra, Lancaster, Ky.
3 xLillian Hahn, Avica, N. H.
4 xBessie Soule, Cambridge, Mass. 

28 Clinton St.
5 xMiss E. Huddlestum, Fort 

Spring, W. Va
6 xMiss A. Mills, Labanon, Ct.
7 G. Davis, Bx351, Shreveport, La.
8 xH Mackinsack, Dunedin, New 

Zealand, c-o Neil P Co.
9 J. Brett, Bx 756Shanghai,China 

6550 xxlra Guenther, Columbus, Tei
1 W. Gilstrom, Spokane, Wash., 

Bx 514
2 zxE. R. Keller, R. F. D. Juneau, 

Wis.
3 xx-J. E. Echmann, Seattle, Wash,

23 22nd St. N.
4 xxR Edwards, 1022 Newton Are, 

Kansas City, Mo



Fads and Fancies
*>me collect post cards, others autographs, but 

re have combined them both in "The Dixie 
Souvenir Post Card and Autograph Club." Se
nte a fine collection of postcards from all parts 
el the world with the world with the Autograph 
of the Sender. Send 25c to the Director for a 6 
months membership in the‘ ‘Famous Dixie Club' 
join today. Start your collection. J. I. Harrison. 
Director. 1412 W Broad St. Richmond Va.

POST C A R D S  a t
1-2 Wholesale Prices

Special prices for July and August to 
reduce stock.

COMICS (42 kinds)
100 assorted......... ..........
ISO “  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3011 ■ ‘ ...............................
MOO “  ........ ..............

* .£0 
1 00
1.50
2.50

Send cash with order. 
NEBRASKA STATE CAPITOL CARDS

These make excellent exchange cards 
lor Nebraska collectors and you will do 
well to get a lot at our cut price.
100 for 65c(regular price Si.)
Don’t delay,send in your order today.

Omaha Post Card Co..
1506 Howard St,, Omaha, Nebr.

SOUVENIR POST CARDS OF Saratoga, 
LakeGeorge. Lake Champlain and the 
Miroutlacks.
Living right in the heart of this 

American Switzerland, knowing all its 
beauty spots and nature studies. I'm 
making a specialty of its Souvenir 
Postals. We want you to know this 
region, and have selected pictures of 
test views. Saratoga. Summer Life, 
Great Hotel'.Homes of the Millionaires 
lad Battle Items, Upper Hudson River 
riews incl uding Cooper’s Cove. Lake 
George, tine colored views of this old 
historical 1 ike. selected views of Lake 
Champlain, including views of the old 
forts, also views of the Lakes, natures 
taiches and Summer Hotels of the Ad- 
ron lack Mts.Asst Colored views,10 for 
Be. 50 for $1, MX) for $1-85, postpaid, 
bend f irelub plan and bargain list. 
t , f .  Winejar. West Ft. Ann. N. Y

SPEC IAL
1 dozen different fine oM coins and 

coin book for22e and 25 caiu envelopes 
given free.

W. P. A k n o i ,d . Wakefield. R. I.
How a Young Miss Retires. Most 

Comic book on earth. Full page illus* 
trations, 10c Circulars free. A. R. 
Thomesson, Stockton. 111.

Send hundred different foreign 
stamps for 6-colored Albuquerque post
als. John Lee Clarke, Albuquerque, 
N. M._________________________________

Send 30; for 25 handsome views of 
Washington D C., New York and 
Jamestown Exposition These card9 
are printed in three colors which makes 
them very beautful. Everybody wants 
to know something of the Nation’s 
capitol.

E. R_. Melton ®. Co.,
Box 31, Washington, D C.

South Soa Postals
Hawaiian Views: Get them Direct 
We Have the Kinest Assortment of 
South Sea and Hawaiian View Postals 
in Honolulu. All colored. Send 30c 
for SIX. Queen Mluokalani. Royal 
Palace, Hawaiian Flag. Flower Girls, 
Hulu Dancer, Native Fruits.
Japanese Windbell: The wonder every 
tourist buys Hung in draft.wind plays 
sweetest nmsicon it 50c each,THREE 
$1-25. Great List of South Sea Postals, 
Curios sent with each order or for 2c 
stamp.
'IAILEY. Bx 6(7 Honolulu. Hawaii.

FULL SET OP 
fractional c u r r en c y  

25 PIECES
Every issue and every denomination 

represented 19 pieces new and crisp 
others good to fine Will exchange for 
BEST OFFER in copper bone or hem
atite relics.

J. W. Wright,
Knoxville, Iowa.

Canada Souvenir Post Cards.
GRAND OFFER to the Readers ot “THE WEST” .

A set of 10 beautiful colored views of Canadian Cities for..............................15c
" " 20 •• •• *• ' •• .............................. 25c

U. S. Coin acce-pttd
Splendid Fantaisie Cards 25c and 40c per dozen. Write today.

Special prices in large quantities.

OUR nOTTO is “SATISFACTION”
he Leger L. Hardy Co., St. Bazile, Quebec,Can. 6-6
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Great Bargains in 

Souvenir Post Cards

Col’d comics per doz$ . io
Postage........................03
Col’d comics per 100 .75
Postage......................... 18
Col’d Chicago views, 

i n c l u d i n g  park 
s c e n e s ,  s t r e e t  
scenes and all the 
principal buildings
Price per d o z ............ 15

Postage.......................... 03
Per 100..................... 1.30
Postage......................... 18
Bathing Girls taken 

from life, price per
d ozen .........................25

Beautifully colored 
landscapes scenes
price per doz..............10

Postage.........................03
S e n d  c a s h  or  U. S. 

postage.

C. Terdinandson

!9I Ul. Ohio Street,

Chicago III

Every Card Collector
Should send me 25 cents 

and receive 10 fine platino 

view cards showing how we 

live “ out west” , mountain 

scenery, lakes, mining towns, 

frontier schools, freight teams

etc.

Herbert R. Gregg,
Loomis, Ulash.

O ’Kanogaw Co.
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ALL
AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Should try the famous

LUMIERE PLATES,
PAPERS

ANI) CHEMICALS, 
SIGMA PLATES
Fastest in the world

BLUE LABEL PLATES
Good for all purposes.

ORTHO A-NON- 
HALATION PLATES

Finest for outdoor work.
FREE SAMPLES,

LOWEST PRICES
Write to

ROBERT RHONE,
704 Plum Street.

ST. PAUL, MINN
Publisher recommends

them The Best.



For 25c Ijwill mail sep. 6 souv. post 
cards fromjOtnaha.

Wm, H. Rouse,
South Omahat*TriH »  Nebraska.

Don’t Forget!
I  That your “ Want or Exchange 

_al Advertisement’ ’ ifi the next issue 
lH| of The W EST will be read by 
H  thousands of the very best and 

most progressive Collectors, Deal- 
jg|P ers, Agents, Mail Order Men and 
Business People. I f  you have a good 
proposition and you want to receive 
the largest and most remunerative re
turns for your money, then place a 
want advertisement in The WEST 
which reaches a class who BUY.

THE COST IS  SMALL 
BUT THE RETURNS ARE LARGE. 

RATES—1 cent a word for 1 month; 
2 cents a word for 3 months.
All advertisements set . in uniform 

style without display. Each separate 
initial or fiigure counts as a word. No 
order under 10 cents. Cash with copy 
o n ly .
A trial order will convince you that 

IT PAYS.
Slav we have your order for our next

issue?

W E S T ,
Superior, Nebr.

Why don’t you send out a circular 
sowething like this? Post Card Col
lectors: Would you not like to be a mem
ber of the most enthusiastic Post Card 
tnd Social Club in the world? Over 
2500members,all friendly and sociable. 
If you feel lonesome and would like 
pleasant friends send $1 for member
ship in the Jolly Jokers Club of Nash
ville, Tenn , which includes member
ship card, button, and subscription to 
thei'lub paper, the Southern Postcard 
Magazine, and a years subscription to 
the Philatelic West, the oldest aud best 
Collector's paper in the United States. 
Either paper is alone worth the price 
bat in addition you get a membership 
in the Club and a list of all the mem
ber*. Don't stay out in the cold. Come into the 
BigCluhasan Active member if yon want to ex
change; if not. taken seat by the chimney corner 
nan Associate member and watch the young- 
iters joke.

Remember you get both the papers aud the 
xtrabership for the price of the membership in 
Club alone. This offer is only fora limited time. 
Hire your name and the kind of cards you want 
®lbe back of this circular and send with remit- 
Unceof *: lo I*. Brodstone, Superior, Nebr.

Exchange Notices.
WEST Want and Exchange ads cost little and 

bring big results. People i e id The WEST and 
no page is better read than the Want and Ex
change ad page, ic a word, 3 times for cost of i .

Ex stamps, coins. Paintings. Buttons. Tags, 
for good stamps aud cards. W N  Moore. Sionx 
Falls So Dak.

I  will X pen and ink drawings for Indian rel
ics and coins W iitem e. W Straley, Comanche 
Tex.

The undersigned would like to X  stamps with 
other collectors. Basis Scott.s catalog. Gust E 
Larson, Dakota City. S. Dak.

W S & A F Berry. ofGardiner Mont.,has Wild 
animal photographs views, bromide enlarge 
ments and wild game post cards.

For X or sale, beautiful specimens California 
golden eagle, mounted, measures 9 ft tip to tip. 
also some fine rattle snake skins. Write me. 
James E Mayberry. Riverside Co., Rincon Calif.

X wanted in colored post cards. Prefer Capi
tol buildings, park scenes or places of historical 
interest J T  Kellogg, Sot Kellogg St. Charles 
City, Iowa.

Will ex postage stamps with anyone anywhere 
have about 4000 var. send selection and rec one 
by return mail. Frank Palazuski, U S F S Maine 
c o P M, New York N Y.

Indian motor cycle, jooo stamp papers, plate 
numbers and stamps to X for U S postage rev. 
proofs. M P Rodermond Oyster Bay N Y.

Fine Ladies or Gentlemen s cards printed 
name and address. 50 18c: 100 30c; envelopes 3c 
higher postpaid samples free. Bushnell Co.. 
Oak Park 111. Agents wanted. -z$-

Will X post cards with all Wm Schwartz. Jr.. 
JIO Bridge St. Mayville.Wis.

Witt ex post cards with all collectors. Cotorei 
view cards of Washington 2 for sc.2tc perdoi 
Illustrated histo ry of our National capitol 10c 
W B Carnahan. 1732 Euclid St N W Washington 
DC

For Sale—Spencer 7 shot Civil war cavalry 
rifle, fine order $3. I also collect stamps. Ste
wart F Lamb. R F D 3 Redwood Falls Minn.

Here! Here! Send me toe and receive by return 
mail j  e cotor cards of Rocky Mou ifain and 
Weste rn scenes that will please yon, 10 for joc| 
R Peecher Idaho Springs Colo.

W ill X Pugat Sound views with anvone. no 
comics. Oscar C l.ovgren. 1709 Oakes Ave. Ev
erett Wash.

A collection of Foreign Gov't postals cat $5 for 
U S Medals. Foreign stamps to X for the same. 
F Ray Risdon. 787 tv Wash St, Los Angeles. Cal.

Franklin Typewriter, will X for a collection 
of Northern, Eastern or Western broken bank 
notes to the value of {11 . Will send description 
and specimen of writing on receipt o f  list o f bills 
Address A B Coover. 194 W 9th Ave, Columbus, O

Send me a colored card and I will send you a 
colored view of the State Capitol. Percy W 
Mead. 315 East nth St, Topeka Kans

Wanted, you to see my Photo post cards. Sod- 
houses, Sandhills, and Lincoln, Nebr, views. 
Mailed in envelope 5c each. John Nelson, Box 
34, Ericson, Nebr (2-3)

Stone Relics to x for coins stamps.books.some 
paper money etc. T S  Hill. Moodys 1 T.



N E V E R
1

again w ill you read of an offer 

like this. W e do not pretend 

to give something for nothing, 

but we w ill offer something for 

l very near nothing. LOOK 

6 colored Alaskan cards 10c 

12 “  "  “  19c

These are from our regular 

stock. Good for 30 days on 

ly. N u ffsed !

L

Thayer Stamp Co.,
Evcrclt, Ulash. J

HI6H GRADE ILLUSTRAED POST CARDS

EXCHANGES.
Do you ever read the X  and Want pages of the 

WEST, They tell many stories of the ups sod 
downs of life as well as offermanyopportuuities. 
"Everybody's Exchange" is one of the kind sp- 
pesring monthly on these pages. It is the med
ium through which you can get what you want 
for what you don't want. If you havethe paper 
it costs nothing to read these ads- And if you 
can't tind what you want it only costs 1c a word 
to make your awn offer

Foreign correspondence and stamp ex. CW 
Cruickshahd. 331 Wilton Ave, Toronto Canada.

Indian relics graphaphone records minetah 
etc for stamps. J F Lawson, Oroville Calif.

A fine collection o f coin and stamps for sale ot 
trade 011 good mortor. ituy Hans Mi mien Neb

Special to the unmarried join our National 
Bureau Hundreds of handsome women an! 
men want to 111 irrv. prints full name and ad 
dress your as word ad inserted 10 cents, etui 
woids’j4 c each No trifiers. sample for stamp 
Kvchtner Advertiser Rte 4, Rome N Y

If you are willing to take J4  cat in stamp 
your collection needs, in ex for ull your dupli 
cates I can use. please seud them and te l mi 
what you want the first time you write; but i 
tnv letms don’t suit you. please don't wasl 
your time and postage. I do not take undtsit 
able so I have none to offer you. but I bat 
many hard to get varieties, piobably the vw 
ones you are after and I'll please you or retuit 
yours immediately. Who wants the {3,50 bln 
and Mack? Elliott Perry, A P A 2322 Maynan 
Mass.

U S dimes bought and X. Will X 173 cltii 
select foreign stamps for dime dated 1887. Alia 
Coin <51 Stamp Co.. Detroit, Mich. 33

Stamp cards, fine colored and era-' 
bossed in gold with stamps from
all countries......... 4c each; 7 for 25c

Fine hand colored Photo Bn-mide
cards.................  )()c & 3 for 25c
These cards are gilded ami are 
fine art cards.

Fine satin flower greeting cards 
satin hand work a beautiful card
........  ................10c each; 3 for 50c

Stage actresses lime light cards 
hand colored in litne liirht 10c
................................. each; 3 for 25c

Bathing Girls in fine colors 3c each
.........................................  7 for 20c

Light house scenes a fine art card 
in beautiful colors.. .3 each 7 for 20c 

Barn yard scenes.fine colored true
to nature ............ 3c each; 7 for 20j

Chicago View cards with gold bor
der or wood imitation frame 6 for 15c 

Telegraph and Motto cares 6 for . 10c 
To introduce our cards we are sending 

an assortment for 25c. Give us a 
trial. A square deal to all. Only one 
set to a customer.

LOUIS B. WALTER GO,,
5951 Carpenter St., Chicago, 111.

For sale— stamp collection of 2300 rasieties i 
album. A 1 condition. Particulars. R B Bernari 
Fruit vale Calif.

Collectors will nn<l Souvenir Card Walletsjiu 
what they want. Samples in X for twelve 
cards or "full val upon receipt of 10c. HoM< 
Mfg Co Albany, N. Y.

Wanted: all copies of WEST issued in 1906lh 
Jan.Feb 1907. 2 months subscription offered fi 
each issue sent in good shape. WEST. Superioi 
Nebr.

Mrs S Eychner R 4 Rome N Y  desire to e 
post cards. Have Mohawk Ferns that grov 
•1 high for 50c each; 6 Ginsing roots 25c. War 
swords flag's and Broken Bank Bills etc. Writ!

Special. 60 cliff foreign stamps 5c. 40diff 0 
sc all postpaid. Sterling Stamp Co. 404 W jth I 
Sterling. Ill

I  have a New Model View Camera to
for best offer. W G Meador, 212 West Coal 
Springfield. Mo

$200 face for 35c 25 cut copies erch of the | 
1S9H green. $1 & 2.greys also green & black, all 
the iy.xr.rrd. A bargain. W Peters. 795 Pm 
dent St, Brooklyn. N. Y  5

W ill X books & magazines for coins. F L & 
dy, 6087th Ave, Aberdeen. South Dakota

It's fun to trade things you don't warn fi 
things you do. The WEST offers the opportui 
ty in its Trade &  Exchange columns publish! 
every month in the Want pages, icaword. Tt 
it a C.

The Collectors Own Magazine isstill beingtt 
bv Clarence Davis. Lead. S D. I distribute ci 
culars. icc per 100.



Real photo cards of North Dakota. 
Six different for 25 cent stamps. Rev. 
R. M. Pratt, Haase N. D.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI ISSUE. 1898
50c used; postpaid only .............. 19c

CHARLES P. SPECK.
DEPT. 8. SACO, MAINE.

HERE! HERE! Send me 10c and receive 
by return mail, 5 four color cards of 
Rocky Mountain and Western scenes 
that will please you. 10 for 20c. R. 
Peecher, Idaho Springs, Colo.

Extra fine stereo and 5x7photograph- 
ic views of the ancient Cliff Dwellers 
ruins found in S. W Colorado. Also 
Indian scenes, all made from original 
negatives. Send 12c in stamps for 
sample and list of subjects.

Ghas. A. Koch,
Box 279, Golden. Colo

POST CARD COLLECTORS!
For a good collection of beautiful 

post cards join the Western Post Card 
Exchange.632 So. 28th St,Omaha,Neb. 
One of the oldest and most firmly es
tablished exchanges with over a thous
and members. W E LEAD  others fol
lowing. Join us and be convinced. 
One dime Jcoin) “That's all” .

FRANCIS BARR.
632 So. 28th St., Omaha, Nebr.

YOUR. LUCK'S IN YOUR HAND  
Tell Your Own Fortune

The Story Of Your Life Is In Your Hand. You 
can read it plainly for yourself with our new 
and wondtrful Fortune Telling Charr, Plainer 
and more explicit than hook. It has a life size 
diagram of the hand, and 7 smaller one showing 
lines, types and all their meanings Our chart 
tells you all the good advice you need. Send for 
a Fortune Telling Chart today. It measures 6x9 
inches and answers every question. You can 
get this chart free, if you will send us 10 cents 
for a 4 months' trial subscription to our treauti- 
hil large monthly magazine. THE BADGER, 
391 D Chestnut St. Milwaukee Wis.

5 Minnesota Views 10c
Minnehaha Falls, immortalized by 

Longfellow, Historic Ft. Snelling, Old 
Round Tower Ft. Snelling, General 
view of Minneapolis, Capitol St. Paul.

JOHN L. NYHOLM,
Cokato Minnesota

Can You Beat This?
100 XXX .ENVELOPES 25c

Your name and address neatly 
printed on 100 XXX  No. 6. Fin-, 
est Rag Envelopes ever manu
factured for only 25c. 100 6% 
envelopes same quality as above 
for only 30c postpaid in U. S. or 
Canada. The colors we have in 
stock for both sizes above are 
Ox-Blood, Parrot Green. Rich 
Pumpkin, Blue. Canarv.Chrerry 
and Pure white Be very par
ticular to state colt r want, d and 
above all write copy VERY 
P LA IN  this will avoid mistakes 
should a mistake occur on our 
part we will gladly print you a 
new lot without further cost to.
Or Can You Beat This

100 Two Color Gum Labels 10c 
Size 5 | 8x2 inches

Your name and address neatly 
printed to your order in two col
ors of ink on loo gum labels for 
onlv 10c stiver or stamps. 1000 
for 75c; 3000 for •51.25; 5000 for 
$1.75; 3000 for 3.00 post paid. All 
orders tor less than 1000 labels 
must be 10c per 100 straight. 
Remember that all labels order
ed in 1,000 lots and over the la
bels will be interleaved with wax 
paper this preventing the labels 
from sticking all together in hot 
or d imp weather.

We guarantee all labels to be 
just as represented, if not, in 
any way, we will give back your 
money or print you new labels. 
These labels are printed on the 
very best quulitv of gum paper 
and are got up in a neat artistic 
style, they can he used in thous
ands of ways.
. . ,\o more trouble inhavingpeo- 
ple write vour name and address 
correct Get a trial 100 for only 
10c. and you will never be with
out them, insureyourself against 
losses and delays in getting your 
mail by using them.

Bert 6. Warner (Jo.
Mail Order Printers. Dept. W.
Specialists in Label Printing 

Label Dept. 1767-69-71 73 Walker 
SI., Des Moines Iowa. _____



Indian Relies! 

Special Offer
Perfect Hematites Celts

each. . . .  ..................... 50c
Perfect Hematites Ham

mers each 50c
Perfect Hematites War 

Clubs each................... 1.00

Extra perfect flint 
Spears. Drills.and 

Arrow points well 
chipped and best 
of flint from South 
Mississippi. No 
points or should

ers broken, but the very best 
of relics.
Perfect Spears each . . . .  25c

Drills ••   25c
Arrow's . . . . . . .  15c

Common Spears each.. 10c 
Drills each. . . . . . .  10c
Arrows each ........ 05c

When you want good rel
ics give us a trial and you 
will get your moneys worth. 

Direct all letters to

Southern Curio Co. 

fleu* Albany, ffliss.

OREGON 

ARROW POINTS
A fine assortment at 15,20, 25, & 35e.
The latest fad. Scart a collection of 

bright colored stickers for trunks and 
grips, from all over the world. We 
have a fine lot from hotels in Japan, 
various parts of China and some from 
U. S hotels. Many persons are glad 
to get these to paste on their grips. 
Price 10c each.

We have just succeeded in buying 
another collection of barbaric weapons 
which went through the S. F. fire, 
which have proven so popular. Out
lines for stamp. These can be clean
ed up and fitted with handles and look 
like new. We have a few good Japan
ese stone relics left.

Wanted: Gem Material, cash or ex
change.

Geo. D. Scott & Co.,
Box 20, Oakland, Cal.

Attention
Dealers and Collectors

12 Roman coins small bronze—  $1.00
12 “  “  middle “  ___  1.75
12 “  “ large “  .... 2.50
1 Roman mining lamp pottery.. 1-0° 

12 worked shell wampum mound -SO 
12 “  “  “  Iroquois -50
12 “  “  “  cliff house -5#
1 crinoid in matrix................... 1-00
1 Roman terracotta ....£2.00 to 3-00 

Wanted: A  perfect bird stone.

Dr. W . O. Emery,
Crawfordsville, Ind,

(gTMy ads brought me many replies.—Nora Lawrence, Wolcott Va.



IF YOU COLLECT
Coins, /ledals or 

Paper Honey,
you will certainly

enhance your interests, 
and increase your pleasures, 

by keeping in touch with 
A LEA D IN G  D E A L E R  

My circulars and catalogues 
of monthly PUBLIC 

AUCTION SALES
without reserve 

are mailed free on request.

Lyman H. Low,
14 blast 23rd St., New York

PO ST
CA R D  C O L L E C T O R S

A DIME WILL BRING YOU 4 SUPER 
FINE COLORED VIEWS OF 
HISTORIC BATTLEFIELDS 

CHATTANOOGA, LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, 
MISSIONARY RIDGE AND OTHERS

No collection complete without them. Ab
solutely the most beautiful colored views in 
America today. Show every detail plain, clean 
cut and striking. - The aristocrats of the Post 
Card Family." Fourteen bright colors, printed 
by a New "Process, rivals lithography, utterly 
eclipses common printing.

ONE DIME gets FOUR
Set of 12 all different 25c

Special introductory price to "get acquaint 
ed.'1 Money back if you are not delighted. 
Many other good things both stamps and cards 
Send" today for this splendid set. Be the first in 
your neighborhood to add to vour collection. 
Historical association gives them added charm 
and interest. They picture the scenes of Ameri
ca's most important events. Address

HENRY ER N ST
(Stamp and Post Card Dealer)

Box A294. Chattanooga. Tenn.
Stamp Collectors! Look up nivother ads in this 
issue.

COIN COLLECTION ^ C r
FOR ONLY - -

I will send a tine collection of twenty (201 all different coins for only 35c 
IVS A FINE STARTER
Send for my large FREE illustrated price list. I have nearly every

th in Lr in the coin tine Coins sent on approval to responsible parties.
California % gold, round or octagon each ... ...... ........................  35c

“  “  *• •• .................................. . 65c
Complete set of four (4) pieces ................................................... .......2.00
Thousands of coins in stock Price lists free. 64 Page Premium book
on I v 10 cents postpaid. ̂ %

B. Max Mehl
NUMISMATIST

Box 826
Forth Worth, Texas



Do You W an t to Win
Many a Wager?

I f  you do purchase one of the best 
biography of Theo. Roosevelt. A neat 
miniature cloth bound book containing 
his life from birth to president with 20 
notable illustrations. 15c each or two 
for a quarter, coin. Postpaid.

Bergen & Hess Co.,
33 Campion Ave., Jamaica, N. Y

Morey’s Snaps No. 4
Small cts 25 diff dates unc or perf$1.00 
Large cts25 •* “  are very good 1.00
Confederate bills 25 var..............  1.00
Porcelain coin from Siam................ 50
Knights of Malta coin ................... 25
25 var foreign coins..........................25
25 var Civil WarToketis ......  .50
10 var Roman coins .......................... 75
Confederate $500 b i l l ............   50
3 1872 2c pieces, scarce.....................50
Get a set of Coin post cards giving embossed 
facsimiles of nearly 5 0 0  diff current coins of the 
world in copper, nickel, silver & gold together 
with their value in U S money Price per set $2- JO. 
Send for my monthly mail auction circulars.
H, E. Morey 31 Exchange St. Boston. Ma.s

Ten Handsome Post Card 
J T % »*  Views of Washington, D C. 
Send five cents for a sample copy of 

T hii P ost Card  Coi,i,ector 
An illustrated monthly magazine de

voted entirely to tne interest of post 
card collectors, and learn about the 
finest exchange club in the world.

The Tost Card Collector,
512 12th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

rPPublish Your Own '1

1

Souvenir Post Cards.
of local views from your own 
photographs. We furnish half 
tone cut and print them in beau
tiful art tone shades. 10c in sil
ver brings 10 sample cards and 
full particulars.
Printed Specialties for

Amateur Photagraphers
Arnold’s Exposure Record, 100 

pages, 10c. Negative envelopes, 
high grade stationery, emblem 
and visiting cards,stereo mounts, 
lists.labels, blank forms and any 
printing you may desire for con
venience or utility in your photo
graphic work- Send for samples 
and price list.

Arnold Brothers,
(Printers)

|__Box 53 W, Rushland, Pa^j

W A  J W T E W

To purchase Stamp Collections cataloging $500.' >0 and over. 
W ill pay highest price, if I can use collection.

F. H. HOECK, Deputy Collector Customs,

Member A. P. A ., Ref. National.Exchange Bank.

2947 Chestnut St., Hitwaukee, Wis. 5-4



Jamestown Souvenir Post Cards
The only Official Souvenir cards of the Great 

Ter centennial. Views consist o f many build
ings and scenes connected with "The Landing 
of the Colonists" and the "Lives of Pocahontas 
ami Captain John Smith." Each card contains 
a historical description of the view. An asjort- 
mentof 12 cards postpaid for 30 cents or a set 
of 36 beautiful views sent postpaid for 75 cents, 
j. X Harrison. 1412 W, Broad St„ Richmond Va.

SOVVEN1R POST CARDS
5colored t) S views toe; 10comics 10c; 5 Ameri
can History 20c; 5 fortune telling roc; 5 proper 
name cards 20c; 6 birthday or greeting 2je; 5 
illustrated hymns.poems or comics 200:6 English 
scenes 25c: 5 state caprtols 20c. Finest catalog 
free. Send today. H. G. Sanders Co. Aurora Mo.

Official Souvenir Post Cards o f the 
Great Ter-Centennial.sent direct from 
Jamestown thro’ the mail. My head 
quarters will be at Jamestown during 
the month of August at which time, 
! will send to each one sending me 25c 
not less than six of the beautiful offi
cial souvenir post cards of the World’s 
Great Ter Centennial. Write at once, 
enclosing fee and put your name on 
the mailing list. J. I. Harrison, 1412 
\V. Broad St. Richmond Va.

Good A gen ts
WANTED.

to introduce our high grade line of 
fancy imported postal cards,we are 
in a position to make you a very 
special offer. Send us $1.60 and 
we will send you a fine postal card 
display album and ISO assorted

Souvenir 3*ost Cards
For 10 cents we send you Bigges 

and Best Pack. Tell <s the kind you 
want. Money back if not satisfactory. 
HENDERSON POST CARD HOUSE, 

B. 1 Medford, Oklahoma

HOW TO JO LLY  GIRLS
is what every young man wants to un
derstand. A good jollier can attain the 
affections of any lady he may wish. 
Our B o o k  Of T o a s t s  is the best girl 
jollier published- We will send the 
Book of Toasts free, i f  you will send 
us 10c for a four months’ subscription 
to our beautiful.large magazine, T h k  
B a d g e r , 391 E Chesnut Street, Mil
waukee. Wis.

Am selling out my private collection 
of U, S. and foreign stamps at 1-10 ac
tual value. , All fine specimens and 
mostly large, showy stamps, as I col
lected none but beautiful specimens. 
Send for approval selections at 75 per 
cent discount. If you want beautiful 
stamps cheap, here’s the place to get 
them. Arthur Holch, Gilman, 111.

M Y n il irunw lie 11 not I want to become 
1UU MIUT1 mu acquainted at my expense 

I ’m the publisher of TH E  BADGER, a beautiful 
large monthly magazine. I want yon to read 
TH E  BADGER

A B S O LU T E LY  F R E E !
for four months. Nothing to sell, merely write 
your name and address on a postal,saving:"Send 
me THE BADGF1R, four months on trial, abso
lutely free." You will like THE BADGER, and 
we will be life long friends. Lets get acquaint
ed todav. ARTHUR H. KRAUS, 391 F Chesnut 
St, Milwaukee wis.

16TH YE AR
THE EN6LISH COLLECTORS’ PAPER 
The Philatelic Chronicle & Advertiser

cards, no cheap trash. We will 
refund you the money of the above 
on first orders amountirg to $10 or 
over. Write at once.

The International
Post Card Exchange,

1730 DEMINQ PLACE,
Chicago, III,, U.S.A.

The Chronicle is circulated all over the world 
amongst Collectors of Stamps Picture Postcards 
etc. etc

Subscriptions: 2 5c per year and 13c for 6 
months. POSTFREE.

A LL  AdvertisementsareTHREE insertions at 
the price of two.or six at the price of four.except 
special 1 inch spaces ( 3  columns to the page) 
which are $2 per 12 , $1 per 6, 6 0c per 3  inset tions 
( 25c per 1 ).

Every issue contains hundreds of advertise
ments of Wants, Offers and Excharge from ev
ery part of the globe Picture Postcard Collec
tors cannot well do without it.
Speolmen Free. but send the small subscrip
tion or advertisement straight awav to save time.

"Philatelic Chronicle<i«h ye«r>
H tndsw srth , B irm ingham , E ngland

|®*There is no better magazine pertaining to all Hobbies than the W EST.
E. Stoner, Des Moines Iowa



1r F05SILS 1
AA 10 fine arrows.............. ....... 50c f
1 Buffalo horns each.............. 60c l
1 Stamps on approval. i% Make P. O. M. Orders payable JT
2 to Harrison, Nebr.

f% R. E. HOLHES, J
If

i
r

Hontrose, Nebr. t
j

Special Notice
Those who have already joined the 

Shower Club will hive their names 
listed in the next issue of the WEST 
and if you care to hold an office send in 
your name stating so, the first request 
gets the highest office. -Lend a helping 
hand so that we may start this off with 
a big list of members. C. L. Winegar. 
Mgr., West Fort Ann, N. Y.

foreign Post Card Collectors
High-class used cards from all parts 

of Europe and beautiful colored unused 
cards from all over the world at 25c a 
dozen, 50c per 25 or $1 per 60 cards. It 
is not only cheayer to buy these used 
cards than exchange with foreigners, 
but safer, as exchange cards aren’t al
ways answered. Postage free. Some 
of the used cards have as many as 4 
stamps each and rare ones at that.

H. ttl. little,
160 West Winter St., Delaware, 0.

Historic Picture Post
Cards ot Concord

Lexington and Paul Revere’s Ride, 
fifty views,every one exceedingly pret
ty and just as interesting,10 for 25c. If 
they aren’t worth it to you, return 
them and get your quarter back. Fair? 
Today is a gooe day to send.

ELLIOT PERRY,
Maynard, Mass.

Send 10c or two peifect arrow-heads for a pen-drawn comic post
card.
W. STRALEY, Cartoonist, Comanche, Texas.

N O  C O L L E C T I O N  C O M P L E T E

without Ingold’s beautiful, copyrighted Emblem Card with 
all the States of the Union. 10 cards for 30c post paid.

F E R D  I N G O L D  C A R D  C O .
M ONROE WIS. (3-6)

Genuine Money Post Cards. $5, $10, & $20 bills on Post 

Cards, 10c each, 2 for 25c, 90c per dozen. They are the latest. 

Address J. A. Williams,806 Calhoun St.,Fort Wayne,Ind. 6-3

Do you want to get better returns for your money than ever before?
Then use The WEST Magazine for the next four issues at exactly half our 

usual 48 cent rate.or 24 cents a line, with discounts of 10 per cent for quarter, 
20 per cent for half and 30 per cent tor full pages. Examine this copy and no
tice the many different lines of business ads we carry. I f  we can pay these ad
vertisers, is it not evideut that we can also pay you especially at our bargain 
rate we now make? Trade exchange column 1 cent per word, 3 times for the 
price of two. Last forms for July close June 25th. Send us your order and let 
us show you what The W EST can do for you Send today. NOW.



A. 5 Perfect white arrow heads 35c
B. 5 “  motted “ . “  35c
C. 5 yellow “ “  35c
p. 3 diff perfect Indian knives 40c
E. 4 “  “  “ scrapers 50c
F. 3 coins S. A.

3 “  Asia
3 “  Africa
3 “  Europe
3 “  N. America
a fine scarce lo t...

G. 10 U. S. coins all different
some scarce ........ ............ 85c

t H. 5 old coins
5 Indian relics
5 curiosities........ .

Price list, old U. S. cent, 
fine Indian Implement, all 
for 15c.

'Ul. P. Arnold,
Ulakcfitld, R. 1.

Photographic Post Cards
“ The eaTds that have 

come to stay.’ ’
VIEW S from the Y E L 

LOWSTONE N A T IO N A L  
PARK and the W IL D  G AM E 
IN T H E IR  N A T U R A L  

f HAUNTS. Clean brilliant 
}  prints that will last a life time, 
f Each 10c, 3 for 25c or $1 per 
- dozen, prepaid.

No exchanges.

Photographic Prints full Size
MODEL S T Y L E , 6%x8%,

* 25c each,
] negatives for Sale
[ National Park and the W ild 
 ̂Game. Prices on application.

^W.S.SA.f.BerrvJ
£ Gardiner. Montana. jj

)
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l
J
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i
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Exchange and Trade Notices
500 forn stamps all different (no envelopes) 

55c postpaid, approval sheets 75* and so( dis
count. state which grade you want. Roger O 
Pease Bookline Mass 5-3 

Anyone sending nte isc for 8 colored postal 
cards of Boston and vicinity, I will mail them 1 
postal card free from Arlington Hgts, anyone 
sending 30c for 16 colored cards I will mail two 
postal ca-ds free from here, 1 have a fine line of 
them and will do my best to please you. Send 
now. I nill mail 5 cards from here for isc. Send 
slam ps if you have not the change. These are 
fine cards alto are worth sending for. A prize 
to those who liuy the most. Harold Perley. 
Arlington Heights Mass.

Want a large opal, must be oblong shape, will 
give good stamps and coins for a btilliam one. 
write Clias Smith, 43 Charles Terrace, I’hildel- 
phia Pa.

Wanted agents to sell my stamps at 6o*. Ref
erence. Martin Schuster 1612 Hopkins Ave. 
Baltimore Md,

For every arrow head sent will send 2 fine 
colored visw cards o f Jamestown Exposition, 
unused. Frank i, Ridinger Cambria Virginia.

I will ex stamps and postals for stamps, basis 
Scott's, App sheets 66% discount, Morris E 
Guttman. 504 Manhattan Ave. New York City.

“ We want to exchange stamps with collectors 
Send all your duplicates catalogueing 4c each or 
over and we will allow % catalogue from our 
splendid approval sheets. Splendid approval 
sheets at 504 off sent only to those that can give 
a satisfactory reference, too all different stamps 
free for the names of two or more hon
est and active stamp collectors. Address all 
communications to * The Philatelic Exchange'1 
Genera! delivery, Decatur 111."

Have lot of forn and duplicates stamp price 
from ic to It cash I w ill ex for stamp 1 want. 
Let me hear from all stamp collectors. Orlo C 
Brush, Belgium N. Y.

Ex wanted in U S A post stamps against for n 
ones. I always take and give to or more of a 
kind. I atn well stocked in European stamps 
R Thomas, box 236 Chicago 111. 6-6

Ex colored souvenir cards with David Hirsrh, 
436 W Division St., Chicago 111.

60 diff cancelled stamps for every souveni 
postal card sent me no comics wanted. Thos 
A I.arkins box 33 Rte 5, Bellevue Ohio

I f  you want sea curios, Indian relics, or any 
old thing, look, for my ad, study my picture, 
and see if vou don't think I will treat yon right. 
Chas S Rybolt 514 Main St. Cincinati Ohio.

Ole Attdetson Alma Center Wise Naturalist 
Taxidermist desired to ex bird skins and eggs 
For same and coins stamps etc.

Will exchange my entire collection of choice 
minerals, shells, marine curios and birds eggs 
for cloth and leather bound hook. For particu
lars, write. W J England. Caro Michigan.

W ill ex souvenir post caids with anyone in 
this world or the next. P R Pourthman. Chris- 
ney Indiana.

Have "E xpo" watch camera with view finder 
& enlarge>. cost ts fo, will sell for I3.00. Walter 
C, Heidt. 3739 Dearborn St..Chicago, III.

I will send a valuable formula to anyone send
ing me to colored view or souvenir post cards. 
B. E Wright, Superior Ncbr.

Bicycle and Camera for sale will pay for a 
buyer. Gladetsch, 1370 Ohio, Chicago ill.



We mean You when we say that everyone should join The Collector’s Union. 
This Union was formed Jan 1, 1907, for the purpose of drawing every collector 
of every kind every where into the great Union for the benefit of each collector 
and collecting in general. You know of Unions and what they have done for 
other associations, and it is the one thing needed by collectors. The Philatelic, 
West, the largest collectors paper in the world and the price alone is 50c per year, 
is given free with eac*h membership at the small price of 50c.. The West is the 
official organ and is working hard in support of the Union. You will see the 
many benefits after you join and there is much in store for you if you will help 
make the Union a success. Canadian Readers to cents more.

Join today and tell your friends about it.

I collect................... .................Wish to Exchange....................................

C. H. Saint. Sec-Treas. Money order Dept.Kansas City.Mo

For You and Every Collector in the World  

THE COLLECTOR’S UNION

Home Office, Kansas City Mo: L. T. Brodstone; President; C. H. Saint, 
Secretary and Treasurer, c-o Money Order Dept.. Main P. O Kansas City.

I hereby make application and enclose 50c for membership in The Collec
tors Union, it being agreed that said membership entitles me to all the ad
vantages of the Union for one year from date hereof, including a year’s sub
scription to The Philatelic West and 25 word exchange notice sent to each 
member. Mention your specialty.................................

Reference. Signed .. 

State

Accepted.............................190. County.



Don’t Use

Poor Printing
When we can do jrour printing 

rieht and send prepaid. TO 
SHOW YOU we will print and 
send prepaid.
25 fine envelopes ......  .. S .10
75 fine envelopes................... 25
100 envelopes and 100 note

heads ...............   75
lOOenvel & 100 letter heads 1.00
500 circulars 5>ix8>£.......... 1.75
100 Business cards..................40
5*>0 "    1.00
500 3x8 white blotters print

ed with name and busi
ness ......     1.75

Price list free, U. S. stamps ac
cepted same as cash.

The Fletcher Press
2501 Third Avenue New York

Lovers Post Cards!
Finest photo postals out. 30subjects 

Each one a real photograph of a love 
scene. Price 5c each, 50c per doz. 20 
subjects in a beautiful holder $1.

No. in
Subjects set Price

Blue Bell..................  ........ 4 . .. 20c
i I’ ll take you home atrain,

Kathleen 3 . .. 15c 
I can't tell why I love you... 1 ... 05c
Coming thro the rye............ 3 ... 15c
Always ....................  ......3 ... 15c
Maiste In the Corn..............3 ... 15c
Could you be true to

eyes of blue 3 ... 15c 
Moonlight on the river . ....  3 ... 15c
Bright Eyes, Good Bye ......3 ... 15c
Miscellaneous......................4 ... 20c
Money and postage back if not delight

ed. Address

Tbe Binnic Post Card Co
Box A34,

Do. Manchester. Ind.
Continued From Cover Page

try small oval shaped celt, 2^xlj^x^ in  round head, sharp blade. Well
made of greenish granite, from Montgomery-Co. 111., f in e ....................... SO

Opper nugget weight abt 34 ounces. Irregular shape,size abt 4x2#xl>£.
Dug up in East St. Louis 111., (the finder used an ax or chisel on it, as
it shows a few cuts) .................  ................  ...................................... 1.05

ko round bone heads from a Kentucky grave, large holes thru centre.
About l^ in  long and nearly square. 60c each or the two for............  1.10

try finely made bluish flint spear.length abt 3>&in, Grooved hollow base 
abt l!4in across tapering to point. Very finely flaked and of a rare
shape. From Callaway Co. M o................. ..................  . ....................... 70

ed flint arrow, abt 2>£in long, curved and hollow base, greatest width 
abt l^in,beveled to left. From St. Genevieve Co. Mo. Rare form,fine .40 

od stone tool sharpener, abt l^ x lx l^ tn . Shows gashes. From Monks
Mound, 111. Fine .............................................................................25

ime-stone knife, abt 4^in long.greatest width 2in. Roundhead. Shows
great age. From same locality. F in e ........... ................................. . .35

mall baked clay paint stone, black in color, abt l,^in wide,nearly round.
From same locality. Fine......................................................................... 35

eddish clay paint pot or lamp about lj^in high, about l>iin across at top 
about 2in across at bottom. Rudely made. From Montgomery Co. 111.
Very fine. Rare.............................................................    1.25

ound baked clay pipe, abt 2in high, abt l^ in  across at top. Dark color
ed. Well made. From Lee Co. Iowa. Fine. Rare........................... 1.25

marrow points from Oregon. Some of obsidian, some of white colored 
stone, others of reddish colored stone. Length is about )£iti. Nicely 
made with barbs stems and sharp points. A ll in fine condition. We
can send you as many different kinds as you want, each.......................... 25

different foreign coins (none badly worn, all nice ones)............... ... .12
WU. S. cent or half-cent, very good condition, dated 1809 or before.each .14

St. jCouis Stamp & Coin Co*,
11S 51. 11th St., St. jOoui*. S&o.



Everybody wants souvenir postal 
card from Jamestown Exposition and 
Historical Old Virginia, these are the 
best in colors and photo 10 for 17c, 18 
views 25c, 30 fine diff postage stamps
8c, a bargain to introduce our stamps. 
Stamp on Approval reference. Money 
back if not satisfied. Virginia Stamp 
Co., Box 615, Richmond, Va.
. Post card exi hange, colored views, 
wanted with collectors all over the 
Uuited States and the world. Chester 
C. Wells, Freeport. 111.

Our new book, ' ‘Key to Success in 
the M. O. Business” , just published 
new, 25c. Monitor Co.Thorndale.Pa.

THE CAKOMNA PHILATELIST
A monthly stamp paper published in 

the interests of stamp -collectors etc. 
Stamp news.new issues, remarks, ques
tions, frauds, etc

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
One years subscription and 200 For

eign stamps or a 15 word ad in ex
change column FREE for 15c. Trial 
six months for 10c.

W. H. K1NARD, Pub., 
Abbeville. S. C., U. S. A.

Stereoscopic
Vie\ /s

The kind that always cost 3'ou $2,00 
a dozen,

NOW
95 cents a dozen.

3 sample views for 25 cents all post 
paid. Address

JOHN NELSON,
(PH O TAG RAPH ER)

Box 34, Ericson, Nebr.
5100 a month mailing postal cards 

from your own home. The above plan 
free if you send me 25c for two for
mulas each worth 51 apiece, strictly 
honest and legitimate. No fraud.

Dr. Ben Holbrook,
Thorndale, Pa.

100 PoSt Cards $1.
Endless variety colors,tinsel, fancy, 

comic, landscape, flowers, birds .animals 
children, birthdays mottoes. Agents 
wanted. Arcade Supply Co,Mfrs.,240 
Heed Bldg, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fine Souvenir post card of Green
ville mailed to you for 6c.

CARL RAUSCHENBERG.
Greenville, Pa.

AGENTS, HAIL ORDER
DEALERS, ADVERTISERS,

Try us once. Ads in over ICO differ
ent magazines only 10c a line. Ad goes 
in every single magazine. Also 10per 
cent off on any magazines published. 
Lists particulars etc free.

QUEEN CITY ADVERTISING CO-
32 Blymer Bldg., Cincinnati. Ohio.

SOUVENIRS
Colored Post Card views of Vermont 

22c per dozen.
Granite such as the new Pennsyl

vania State was built of, polished on 
one side oz 5c,4 oz 10c,l lb 25c.

Circulars mailed 10c per 100.
Nora. Lawrence (Invalid},

Wolcott. Vermont. 6-3

Wanted for cash, broken bank bitls, 
continental, confederate and foreign 
paper money in large and small quan
tities. Fo "eign gold and silver coins 
and paper money bought.

R. L. Dietrick,
Lorraine, Virginia

n||CD|rc Have you seen the new publication 
qU Ln iLO  which is scoring such a phenomenal 
success among ail classes of readers? Queries 
answers queries on any subject. Queries is novel, 
fascinating, entertaining educational, and of in
terest to every member of the family. The publi. 
cation improves with each number and newfea- 
turesareall the time being introduced. You can 
not fail to like it. Only twenty-ove cents a year. 
Write at once for a free sample copv. Address 
Q U E R I E S .  1716 California Street, cptt 
Denver, Colo. Remember sample copy m et

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Washington, D. C. colored postcards 

make the best medium to exchange 
- with foreign collectors.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION 
Washington. D. C., Baltimore, New 

York City colored postcards 2c each. 
Mailed separate 3c. Try one. Mrs. John 
Hoffman,1414 Harlem Ave,Baltimore,Md



For sale or exchange: Indian implements,axes, 
celts, bowls, spears, hammers, pestles, old Eng
lish single shotgun 6ft, 10 lbs. brass mounted, 
good order. Confederate beltplate C. £.' with belt 
and hob ter as taken off dead Confederate officer 
al Crater fight Va. Brass candlesticks etc. Sid
ney Deane. Quinque, Va.

Jamestown Exposition, Baltimore, 
Washington, D. C.t post cards colored, 
2c each,trailed separate,3c. Mrs. John 
Hoffman, 1414 Harlem Ave, Baltimore, 
Md.

The “ Postal Monthly” ,pablished by 
Curt Teich & Co.. Chicago, contains a 
complete list of all the new and up-to- 
date Post Cards published, and quotes 
the lowest prices on same. It will keep 
you posted on all the latest Post Card 
news,and no dealer can afford to be with 
out it. I f you have not received a copy 
send your name and address, and you 
will receive one free by return mail.

*200 genuine Confederate money 2Sc 
U S half cent piece, copper coin... 20c
U S 20 cent pieces........................ 50c
Chinese Copper Coius, 2 var......... 10c
Divvert Co., 136 East Linden Ave., At
lanta, Ga. 6-4 * I

COLLECTORS
I have minerals to exchange for min

erals. Indian Relics, etc. I also have 
constantly on hand many stamps scarce 
and common, shells, curios, etc to ex
change for postcards,stamps,minerals, 
curios, Indian relics, scientific books, 
shells, coins, knives, daggers or cash. 
If any of these combinations strike you 
right let me hear from you. Do you 
subscribe to any magazines? I f  so 
write me first. I can furnish two or 
three for the price of one. My prices 
will make you sit up and look. I offer 
the American Boy one year for 65c. 
Car. you beat that? Write me vour 
wants. O. A. Bauer, Piermont, N. Y .

• M

I Collectors, Attention! 
•
• A beautiful mounted photo- 
I graph, 3Jyx4&, of Nancy Hanks 
I Lincoln’s (mother of President 
J Lincoln) grave and monument, 
I sent post paid for 10c.
k Photo post cards copied from
• your photographs for 50c per 
I dozen. Address

P. R. Fourthman,i i  •
» (PHOTOGRAPHER)
I P. O. Box 503, Chrisney, Ind.

$

Beautiful Canadian view cards of the 
famous cities,Quebec, Monteal,Halifax, 
Ottawa, St. Lawrence River, etc. 14 
for 25c. No trash. J. Leahy, Box 21, 
Station R, Montreal, Can.

Tenth Year New Issue.
The Picture Postcard and Collectors Chroni

cle is permanently enlarged and im
proved. Principal contents: Illustrat
ed articles by experts on pictorial post 
cards, stamps, and entires, amateur 
photography, holiday travel, and coin, 
crest, and curio collecting Lavishly Il
lustrated. Brightest and best of Brit
ish monthlies. Subscription SI a year 
post free. Send for sample copy to 
England.

The Picture Postcard.
42 Imperial Bid Ludgate Circus, 

London,E C England.

Can send subscription to Agt Brod- 
stone, Superior, Nebr., offers WEST 
and The Picture Postcard 1 yr for $1.30.

J. C. Auf der Heide, S. H. D. I  
Stamp dealer and publisher. R 
Amsterdam, Holland, Prinsen- f  
gracht 263. Wants in exchange, 
Postage stamps. Stamp papers 
and Bank notes.

Gives in exchange. Postage 
stamps, Stamp papers, very fine, 
high artistic glossy post ca>ds of 
Actresses, painiings, etc. Also 
real fine photographs of old dutch 
paintings.

j Please try me ami slate clearly

I
what you want to receive.

Do not send me post cards to 
exchange, as I am no collector, 
but dealer in these things.

Do not forget that I only want 
stamps, papers and bank notes 

n and that I give just what you 
2 want in stamps,papers,post Cards 
I  or photographs of old dutch 
I  paintings. A ll sendings answer- 
(  ed by return mail. (4-6)

WMVEST i9 certainly fine paper and worth many times the subscription price 
bid it is the best paper for ads I ever seen—F, Edy, Aberdeen, S. Dakota.



This Holder being pat’d.we warn everybody to beware of infringements.

_________N0T1CEI

H. L. Frank 
& Company

M&nufct urers Oi The 
Dandy Souvenir Post Cm 

Holder

713 Grand Avenue 
Chicago lllinoi

Souvenir Post 
Card Jobber:

W e wish to call you 
attention to the Dand 
Souvenir Post Can 
Holders,which weclain 
to be the best on th 
market today.

These holders ar 
made of one piece < 
metal thus avoiding a 
chances of breaking c 
getting out of order.

These holders are made so the top fold o f one catches on the bottom fold i 
the other so they can be put up in any desired length and width. They com 
in two sizes. Horizontal and up-right. 3 of the horizontal making the eaai 
length of two of the upright so that the rows are always even.

These Holders can be used to occupy any vacant space of Walls, Shelve 
Tables, Windows, Counters, etc.

These Holders will not damage or scratch any cards, no matter how rouj 
they are handled.

We also manufacture Easel Stands (like cut). These Stands display twei 
ty-four different Cards and hold a total or 750 to 1000 Cards.

Each stand is put up in seperate Card Board Box ready for shipping.
We sell to Jobbers only. Prices on application.



We offer you the following which is an excellent buy for 
every Stamp Collector.

OUR A ER IEL  PA CK ET
IS MADE UP OF

200 ALL DIFFERENT STAMPS
From Finland, Chile, Canada, Greece, Australia, Neth- 

erland, New Zealand, Mexico, Japan, Spain, Queensland, 
Servia and Ned Indie etc.

This packet is comprised of stamps from the above named 
countries and a few others, and it gives a fine and a clean as- 
sorment of desirable stamps that every collector will appreciate 
in his collection.

No two stamps are alike and it contains neither U. S. 
stamps nor Revenue Stamps.

The Collector will find upon opening this packet that he 
has added to his collection at a very low price.

This packet is not a lot of torn stamps, but a variety of 
200 all different in good condition.

VVe have made up 2500 of these packets to sell at 16c each
There are still a few Buckeye packets left, which contain 

1 5 0  all different from Portugal, India, Sweden, Norway ^  
mark, Roumania, Wurtemburg, Victoria, New South 
Luxemburg, Argentine Republic, Costa Rica etc.

The regular price of our Buckeye packet is 12c, 
order both, the combination price is only 25c.

By ordering both packets the “ Ariel” and “ But 
gel about 275 different stamps, no U. S. and no Re 
either of them.

GOING! GOING!
Aerial 200 all different 16c 
Buckeye 150 “ “ 12c
Both about 275 “  25c

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I

Che Co-Operative Stamp Comi
^Hardesty Block, .. .. Canal Dov

* ^ 1



J U ^ _

H  Just what any one interested in any way in post cards, as buyer, 
■  seller or collector, will find indispensable after a trial. These holders 
™  are made in colors that harmonize artistically with every known variety

I
 of post card, whatever your speciality, black and white, colored, illum

inated, tinselled, linen or leather, we have colors that will set them off 
to the best advantage and however handsome a card may be it will 
appear handsomer in one of our holders than out of it. The cards can 
be taken in and out of the holders without damage to the card or the 
holder and this is a very desirable feature for collectors whose collections 
are constantly changing and needing rearrangement. Cards of different

(
classes can be kept in separate holders of convenient size. The holders 
are made for any number of cards from two to one hundred,and in larger 
sizes if specially desired, and are in every way superior to albums, en
velopes and other devices previously used. No other receptacle for 
, ., /pstcards so perfectly meets the wants and t demands of the collector.

« j£very one should have them. Ask your dealer for them or get them 
from us by mail.

ber or to it^ fullest extent and display the hundred cards, 
re is of a closed holder containing fifty cards, and all of 
ire from a photograph of the holders in actual use,

ie set of the forty-six Capitols of the Slates, colored cards, 
nolder sent postpaid for 80c.

I
Size for 10 cards or less 5c
5ize for 20 cards 10c
Size for 50 cards 25c
Size for 100 cards 50c

Any sizes desired at proportionate prices.

The first figure in the cut shows a 
holder containing six cards. Sets 
and series are nicely kept in a holder 
just the size for the set. The second 
figure shows a holder for one hundred 
cards with two of them displayed; the 
simple turning of a fold displays two 
other cards, or it can be opened to

ALBANY, NEW YORK.
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St. JCouis Stamp <£ Coin Co,,
/IS  SI, /1th St. St. jOoui« Stt°,

Are still making- a very special effort to oficr desirable items at prices so low 
that you will send your order even if it is warm weather.

I

Set of 7 different very curious bills, issued in 1877 in Turkey to carry on 
the war with Russia, 100, 100, 50, 20, 10, 5,1 Piastres, used but fine .f

U. S. ?1 greenback, 1878 series,Washington in center, new and crisp...... 1
U. S. SI greetiback, 1874 series, Washington in center, new, crisp ..........  1
U. S. f  1 greenback, 1869 series, Washington in center, new, crisp...........  1
U. S. $5 greetiback, 1862 series, Columbia at left, very fine ..................... 5
56 in. antique loug heavy barrel flint lock gun,cal. .71,42 in. barrel. Stock 

with heavy butt plate, carved by hand, ornamented with star and 
crescent, brass trigger guard and ring. Has been shortened. Heavy 
steel ramrod, ornamental stock. Very large lock marked Virginia 
Manufactory, Richmond, 1814, Perfect working order, very good con
dition. A rare old relic ............................................................. . ..

34 in. gun cane, cal. .45 brass lined, covered with gutta percha. Head 
pulls back to fire. Heavy L'-shaped deer horn handle, 5 in long sil
ver mounted at angle, button trigger, If* in. steel ferule, unscrews 
and is marked J. F. Thomas, Patent February 9, 1858, Remington 
and Son’s, Ilion N. Y. Perfect working order and condition v. rare 7 

12 in. cal. .42, 6 shot cap and ball revolver, single action. Marked Starr’s 
Patent, 1854. Cylinder tips up, strong heavy, make, perfect working
order, good condition...........................................................................  2

7 in. cal, .41 4 shot Colt’s Patent House Pistol, using rim fire metalic 
cartridge, Cylinder know as “ the clover leaf”  from shape. Patented 
1871, perfect working order, fine condition, very rare type. Worth
$9 00. Our price ... ........................................... .........................

5 in. 7 shot. cal. .32 revolver. Marked Chicago Fire Arms Co., Chicago, 
111. The Protector Pat. ’83 etc. To hold in hand and shoot between 
fingers, squeezing back lever works concealed mechanism, heavily
nickle plated, very peculiar ty p e ...........................................  ...........

Extremely curious case from Dahomey. Africa, carried by Witch Doctor, 
of solid black leather 7x254x1)4 in. in which are five compartments 
filled with little wooden kegs with top9 2% in. high. Flap ornament
ed with many cowrie shells, laces up with leather strings at side, with 
small pocket 1 *4x1)4 in. Odd belt 12 in. long, 1)4 in. wide. The
whole is finely made by hand and rare. ............  .........................
in. very old pewter tea pot, made by Danforth Diameter at bottom 
4)4 in. Greatest diam. about 5)4 in. Hinged lid, ornamental handle, 
short spout.dented and shows use,still in very fair condition and rare.
Worth $4 (H). Our price .....................................................................

Very old pewter sugar bowl, made by Boardmau & Co., New York, 4 in. 
high, 4y% in. across bottom, greatest dia. 5)4 in. Handle on each side.
4% in across at top. Shows use, somewhat dented but very good.....

5)4 <u. antique pewter whale oil lamp. Flat base, 4 in. across. Pear-shap
ed bowl, two wick burners at top. Fine ..........................................

Antique pewter bowl, 7'/, in. across, 2'4 in. high. Nearly straight sides.
Very good .............................................................................................

Antique pewter plate. 8% in. across, plain, very good...................... .
10 in. antique Mexican hand made shears, heavy curved iron handles

about 2 in. across and 3. in long. Curious looking. Fine ...............
Antique copper strainer from Mexico, 3 in. across, full of holes iti circles,

3 in. copper handle at side. Curious looking ........................ .........
Antique 6)4in. heavy solid brass breech loading cannon,nicely hand carv

ed on top. Very old and curious. From Mexico. Wt 12 oz .........

7 'A

3 75

00

(3

5 85

3 00

1 35

2 50

2 40

2 50

2 23 
2 00

50

1 00

To be continued. T̂ee at4 0  "Page A.d in this Issue-



Postage stamps wanted in exchange 
fo r  magazines and books of all kinds.

en, 1 Bushvrick Ave, Brooklyn, N.
V. 7-4

WOO mixed!,atamps 7c,3000 mixed for 
20c, 60 var U S 10c,200 var foreign 10c. 
Try my app’s. All picked copies, 60 
percent. Reference required. H. N. 
Haas, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 3-2

3c Treasury .02 1869 3c .02
187'J 3c post due .03 1882 10c brown .02 
1«7<) 3c 01 1894 1c .01
1895 1c News- 1863 Confed e r- 
paper wmkd .0+ ate 10c .03

1839 2c post due .01 1900 32 Revenue .02 
Postage extra 

Sunflower Sta.mp Co,.
1503 Atchison St., Atchison, Kansas

liiO different stamps post free 
for the names and addresses of 
two reliable printers in vour 
town.

A. DUBORD.
M2 Norfolk St., Newark, N. J.

COLLECTORS!
Here is a good chance for you to 

place some good stamps in your col
lection at 90 to 50 per cent of cat value.
We have placed a 7000 variety col

lection of stamps in a lot of plain seal 
ed envelopes. Each envelope cats over 
52 and some cat as high as 330 and ov
er. Price 25c each or 5 for SI.

Star  Sta m p  Co.,
R. F. P. No. 4, Los Angeles, Calif.

i t « + 4 * + + + + t + + + * + + + * * + * + 4  + 
* ♦
J Stamps on approval at 30 J
J to 60 off. A ll A1 condition J 
J and strong in Portuguese. .J 
J W rite soon as the stock is J 
J limited. Don’t forget first J 
J class references. J

J Q. A. CASTRO, X
+ *
J 110 Wicltenden Si., +

♦ Providence, Rhode Island. $
♦ ♦  
♦♦+♦♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦  ♦♦♦♦■♦♦ ++ 4.++++

Will exchange advertising space for 
coins and used lc Jamestown exposi
tion stamps. A line ad in 20 maga
zines for every 3 coins sent me or for 
every 30 used lc Jamestown exposition 
stamps. Will not accept any ad less 
than 2 lines. J .Casello, Jr., Port Hu
ron, Mich.

FREE STAMPS* *» mwerust1  I V I I j I j  o  •  r t l T E  E r „ , d| „  H t.n p , for
I he n«n>*9 anti uditm otii o f lw it « (M p ro lle « io r «  and 2e. postage 
JieK L i«t« K ret, Wholesale Li* I far Deafen*. W> o ffe r  the^ 
*♦!*. Ureal Bargain*. Nn two atanip* alike in any *e c  A ll la 
ItaiMl fnndilioa Pontage l « t *  rent* e itra .

3 FKKKU $ .III
30 Per*:* .39
25 ITALY 01
50 lia ly .13
2 Itumhia .00
4 Nigeria .10

25 Cnina .30
50 A«ia .75
50 Afrlea .25
III Strait* .07
4 Hayil .05
9 Seoeynt .00

60 &PAIN .11
15 tBRia .04
26 CANADA .15
7 ttiim • 15
A M*!ta .10

10 Turkey .03
80 T l'R K K V 17
511 Turkey .45
6 Pa n a m a -16
4 St- Lueia .10

40 JAPAN f  .Oft 
I (Ml . ‘.Ml

10 R riul I .05 
30 Sweden .10 

N Ifiheria .20 
10 TRINUAll ,12 

5 Xantihar .20
10 I'rugpay .00 

200 KOrtKMiS . 10 
800 fo re ign  .25 
iMMI fo r e ig n ' .50 

lOittl Coreipn 2.40 
2IHHI Poreigr» M »  

O Reunion .05
2 Congo Hit3 Corea ,lh 

10 T qom  .10
3 Seyehellr*.IO  

20 NORWAY .12 
2 »  Denmark .07 
15 Kn lraria  .03
4 Caaal Xoar 15

10 Newfoundl'd .00 
5 leew ard  ln|en.lO 
0 Su T iaeeat ,.l 5 
7 liarhadoe* .12 
5 llrrnmda* ,07 
GManritiuo .Ol 

lOltoHnia .0s
50 RriLColonie* .INI 
0 Malay State** .09 

10 Hrit.0ni.tna .13 
JO Gold Cuaal ,20 
• Nyn*a*'*n<1 12

'JONKW/.BAl.'ll 10 
50 Australia 09 
I tn o C k o w  .04 

10 Paraguay -07 
3 Samoa TO0
3 St. Helena lh  

inO aalem ala  -10
4 O ihra 'tar 05 

30 Piiieh ln d if«  .541 
lOOOCiae IIiagei.4|5

Remit la S i a a p ^ t H  O.
MARKS STAMP 00  , TORONTO. CANADA

BARGAINS IN 

S T A M P S  ON COVERS
All fine and cheap for their condition.
Scotts Our
No. Date Des. Pr.

2nd issue British Env. fine on cover
1843 Id pink entire used ... .  20c 

33 1851 3c dull red.......... . . 02c
43 1857 3c red.........................  12c
44 1857 3c red ........................... 01c
65 1861 3c red ........ ...................01c
78 1862 24c lilac extra fine . . . .  35c

182 1879 lc pair fine.................  05c

Something Rare and Reasonable.
1840 Major Smith’s resigna

tion to his superior offic
er Brig. Gen. Waddell 
o fN .C . On env. Paid 
3c. Price................ . 25c

Write for list of entire env. and 
stamps on covers.

H. S. PO W ELL & CO.,
Members S. P. A.

Storm  Lake, Iowa.



Ib T H  Y E A R
THE EN6LISH COLLECTORS' PAPER 
The Philatelic Chronicle &  Advertiser

The Chronicle is circulated all over the world 
amongst Collectors of Stamps. Picture Postcards 
etr. etc

Subscriptions: 25c per year aud 13c for 6 
mouths. POSTKKKE

ALL Advertisements are THREE insertions at 
the price of two.orsix at the price of four except 
special 1 inch spaces <3  columns to the page) 
which are |2 per 12. $1 per 6. 60c per 3 inseitions 
( 25c per 1).

Every issue contaius hundreds of advertise
ments of Wants. Offers aud Exchange from ev
ery part of the globe Picture Postcard Collec
tors cannot well do without it.
Specimen Free, but send the small subscrip
tion or advertisement straight away to save time.

"Philatelic Chronicle(i6th year)
H andsw erth . B lrm ltigho.m . E n g lan d

Morey’s Snaps No. 4
Small cts 25 cliff dates unc or perfJl.OO
Large cts 25 “  “  are very good 1.00
Confederate bills 25 var............   1.00
Porcelain coin from Siam................ 50
Knights of Malta coin ................... 25
25 var foreign coins........................25
25 var Civil War T o k e n s . .50
10 var Roman coins......................... 75
Confederate S500 b il l ........................50
3 1872 2c pieces, scarce........ ............50
Get a set of Coin post cards giving embossed 
facsimiles of nearly 500 diff current coins of the 
world in copper, nickel, silver & gold together 
with their value in U S money- Price per set $2 50- 
S *nd for m y  monthly mail auction circulars.
H, E. Morey 31 Exchange St. Boston. Mass

Ten Handsome Post Card 
J Views of Washington, D. C.
Send five cents for a sample copy of 

T h e  P o s t  C a r d  C o l l e c t o r  
An illustrated monthly magazine de

voted entirely to tne interest of post 
card collectors, and learn about the 
finest exchange club in the world.

The Post Card Collector,
512 12th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

r ;Publish Your Own

Souvenir Post Cards.
of local views from your own 
photographs. We furnish half 
tone cut and print them in beau
tiful art tone shades. 10c in sil
ver brings 10 sample cards and 
full particulars.
Printed Specialties for

Amateur Photographers
Arnold’s Exposure Record, 100 

pages, 10c. Negative envelopes, 
high grade stationery, emblem 
and visiting cards,stereo mounts, 
lists,labels, blank forms and any 
printing you may desire for con
venience or utility in your photo
graphic work. Send for samples 
and price list.

b
Arnold Brothers, {

(Printers) )
Box 53W, Rushland, Pa^j

W A . J V T E V 1

To purchase Stamp Collections cataloging $500.'>0 and over. 
W ill pay highest price, if I can use collection.

F. H. HOECK, Deputy]'Collector Customs,

Member A . P. A ., Ref. National Exchange Bank.

2947 Chestnut St., flilwaukee, W is. 5«4



I
Three Great .^Offers |

Send us SO cents for a full years |sub*cription| to REDFIELD ’S 
STAMP W EEKLY and we will'send you, by return mail, your choice 
of the following premiums.

Number 1
A full years subscription t o ___

Redfields Stamp Weekly $ .50 
1 packet of stamps cat (a, 1 00 
1QOO best stamp hinges..___.10
3 stamps cat (op 3c each...........09
1 stamp cat M 5c each .... .05
3 stamps cat <<t 8c each........... 24
1 rare stamp cat (iy 10c........... 10
1 rare stamp cat (it> 15c ... .15
1 rare stamp cat (a; 25c........... 25

T o ta l............  $2 48

Number 2
A full years subscription to 

Redfields’s Stamp Weekly.$ .50
1 packet of stamps cat <w ....... 1.00
1000 best stamp hinges................10
2 rare stamps cat (of 20c each.. .40
3 rare stamps cat (a) 15c each,. .45

Total.....................$2.45
NUMBER 3 s —  

A full (years subscription to^QB 
Redfield’s Stamp Weekly... .50

1 packet of stamps cat (a>....... 2.50
'  ----

Total ..................$3.00

At 50c a Year Redfields}Stamp” ’Weekly

costs you less than a cent a week |to say nothing of the really Jgood 
stamps we give to each new subscriber. There is no string to the 
above offers. Each subscriber receives the premium he selects exact- 
ly[as advercised and REDFIELD'S STAM P W EEKLY for an entire 
year (52 issues). In case either the paper or the premium stamps do 
not come up to your expectations we will refund your money promptly 
and without question. (Canadian and Foreign subscribers must add 
50 cents for postage.)

The Redfield Publishing Co.

152 Main Street,

Smethport, ^Pennsylvania.

i
i
i

i
i



16TH Y E A R
THE EN6LISH COLLECTORS' PAPER 
The Philatelic Chronicle &  Advertiser

The Chronicle is circulated all over the world 
amongst Collectors of Stamps, Picture Postcards 
etc. etc

Subscriptions: 25c per year and l.tc for 6 
months, P0 6 TFKKH

ALL Advertisetnenlsare THREE insertions at 
the price of two.or six at the price of four.except 
special 1 inch spaces (3  columns to the page) 
which are $2 per 12, f 1 per 6, 60c per 3 inseitions 
(2 5c per 1).

Every issue contains hundreds of advertise
ments of Wants. Offers and Exchange from ev
ery part of the globe Picture Postcard Collec
tors cannot well do without it,
S p e c im e n  F ree , but send the small subscrip
tion or advertisement straight a wav to save time-

"Philatelic Chronicle06th year)
Harxdsworth, Blrrr\ln(tho.m, E n g la n d

Morey’s Snaps No. 4
Small cts 25 diff dates unc or perf|1.00 
Largects25 “  *' arevervgood 1.00
Confederate bills 25 var..... ........  1.00
Porcelain coin from Siam................ 50
Knights of Malta c o in ......... . .25
25 var foreign coins..........................25
25 var Civil War Tokens...........  .50
10 var Roman coins..........................75
Confederate S500 b il l ........................50
3 1872 2c pieces, scarce..................... 50
Get a set of Coin post cards giving embossed 
facsimiles of nearly 500 diff current coins of the 
world in copper, nickel, silver & gold together 
with their value in U S money- Price per set $2.5 0 . 
Sind for my monthly mail auction circulars.
H. E. Morey 31 Exchange St. Boston. Mass

Ten Handsome Post Card 
Views of Washington, D. C. 

Send five cents for a sample copy of 
T he P ost Card  Collector 

An illustrated monthly magazine de
voted entirely to tne interest of post 
card collectors, and learn about the 
finest exchange club in the world.

The Post Card Collector,
512 12th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

rPPublish Your Own " 1

Souvenir Post Cards.
of local views from your own 
photographs. We furnish half 
tone cut and print them in beau
tiful art tone shades. 10c in sil
ver brings 10 sample cards and 
full particulars.
Printed Specialties for

A niateu r Photogra phers
Arnold’s Exposure Record, 100 

pages, 10c. Negative envelopes, 
high grade stationery, emblem 
and visiting cards,stereo mounts, 
lists,labels, blank forms and any 
printing you may desire for con
venience or utility in your photo
graphic work. Send for samples 
and price list.

Arnold Brothers, j
f (Printers) )
| Box S3W, Rushland, Pa, j

W A I T E D !

To purchase Stamp Collections cataloging 55500.'>U and over. 
W ill pay highest price, if I can use collection.

F. H. HOECK, Deputy!'Collector Customs,

Member A. P. A ., Ref. National Exchange Bank.

2947 Chestnut St., Hilwaukee, W is. 5-4



* Three Great lOffersj
Send us 50 cents for a full years |sub<criptionl to REDB'IELD’S 

STAMP W EEKLY and we willjsend you, by return mail, your choice 
of the following premiums.

Number I
A full years subscription t o ___

Redfields Stamp Weekly $ .50 
1 packet of stamps cat (w 1 00 
1000 best stamp hinges..___.10
3 stamps cat (<® 3c each. 
1 stamp cat M 5c each . 
3 stamps cat (<t 8c each. 
1 rare stamp cat (a 10c . 
1 rare stamp cat (w 15c 
1 rare stamp cat (cc 25c.

T o ta l........

.09 

.05 

.24 

.10 

.15 

.25 
$2 48

Number 2
A full years subscription to 

Redfields’s Stamp Weekly.$ .50
1 packet of stamps cat (m .......  1.00
1000 best stamp hinges..........   .10
2 rare stamps cat (a) 20c each.. .40
3 rare stamps cat (a) 15c each.. .45

Total.....................$2.45
NUMBER 3 — ~ -r^----

A full {years subscription to^EB f l  
Redfield’s Stamp Weekly... .50 H

1 packet of stamps cat (a)...... 2.50 H
r<« ----- W
Total ..................$3.00 m

At 50c a Year Redfields]Stamp~’Weekly 1

costs you less than a cent a week (to say nothing of the really’fgood 
stamps we give to each new subscriber. There is no string to the 
above offers. Each subscriber receives the premium he selects exact- 
lyjas advercised and REDFIELD'S STAM P W EEKLY for an entire 
year (52 issues). In case either the paper or the premium stamps do 
not come up to your expectations we will refund your money promptly 
and without question. (Canadian and Foreign subscribers must add 
50 cents for postage.)

The Redfield Publishing Co.

i
L

152 Main Street,

Smethport, •Pennsylvania.

i
i
i



BRUNEI
Set of ten, 1895 issue,

Post free for 50c
E. M. LYON,

321 Bryson Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Stamps. Old and current issues. No 
cat, lc. All ditlerent. cat $5, 2(0 as
sorted. cat $10; 500 assorted, cat 515; 
1000 assorted, cat $20; or 1K0 mixture, 
cat $25; only Si each lot in U S bank 
notes,post free. Revenues same price.

FELIPE NAVEDA.
5a Pedro Ascencio 45,

Toluca, Mexico.

I Ulant to Buy Stamps.
Spot Cash Good Prices

«
Single stamps, sets, lots, collections, 

any old thing wanted for s-pot cash. I 
need especially a few good collections. 

..Let me know what you have and what 
you want.

*> Look up my column ad in this paper. 
It may interest you.

I want to exchange stamps. Write 
(me now. Address

Joseph f t .  Harris,
1841 E. Cambria St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.
CANAL ZONE

AND
Republic of Panama

Current issue, perfect specimen, un
used, at 5 per cent above face value; 
10c extra for postage, registered.

EMIL J. RALL,
Cristobal, Canal JJone, Panama

5c Sets 
All Different.

20 Australia 20 Italy 6 Dutch Indies 
10 Greece 5 New Found'd 5 Trinidad 
8 Russia 3 Siam 6 Luxemburg 

10 Cuba 10 Turkey 5 Jamaica 
8 Bulgaria 15 Japan 5 Tunis
BURGESS STAHP CO.,
1501 Park Ave.,Minneapolis,Hinn.

Canal Zone
are rarely t ffered in used condition. 
Few are obtainable and they will be 
scarce. Here are some at special 
rates. Remember these are U. S. Col
onies and as such will always be in 
demand. All are in nice condition. 
Numbers are from Bartels’ Check hist 
(16 pages 15c). Scott’ s are added for 
convenience.

unsd use<
4 to 8 lc to 10c on U S ..... $2.00
9 (9) lc green..........................05 f .0;
10 (10) 2c rose........................ 08 .07
11 (11) 5c narrow bar........... 25 .1!
13 (-) 5t wide b, vermil’n sge 1.50 4(
13 (•) 5c bright carmine sge .50
14,15 (-) 5c dark red surch. .25 .«
16 (18) 5c carmine verm snr .10 .0!
17 (13) 8c on 50c on 4th Pan .30 2
17a (14) 8c on same, large 8 .60
19 - 8c red brown sur ......  1.25 .7:
20(12) 10c narrow bar__ _ .35
21 (19) 10c rose brown sur.. 2 50 201 
22- 10c carmine sur...............35 .3
24 - 10c dark red surcharge .25 .2
25 (17) 2c rose.vermilion sur .15 .1
26 (17a) 2c carmine sur.........50 .3
27{26)8c with period,3rd Pan .40 .2
28 (22) lc on 20c,1st printing .08 .0)
29 (23) lc on 20c 2nd “  .10 .0
30 (29) lc on 20c, 3rd “  .05 .0
31 (24) 2c on lp, 1st “ .10 .0
32 (25) 2c on lp , 2nd “ .13 .0
34 (27) 8c,no per, on 3rd Pau .25 .1
35 (28)8c with per on 4th Pan .15 .1
36 (31) lc green, head issue .02
37 (32) 2c reading u p ................ OH
38 { - )  2c, reading d o w n ......... 03 .3
39 (33) 5c................................08 C
40,41 - 8c, 10c .......................27
101 lc postal- card- sur........... 05

V AR IETIES : We can supply a nic 
lot of them. Better get them use 
than not at all. Some are unknorv 
unused. Selections on approval.

Philippines on U. S.
We have a complete line of them 

Send for a special list. Have been com 
pelled to change price four times thi 
season. Beware of forgeries of a 
values lc to $5.00 as sold hy Monroi 
Stamp Co., of New York.
O- B. surcharges, 10 var, on covers 5 
U S and Colonies.
52 page price list sent free.

J. M. Bartels Co.
204 Washington St., Boston Mae:



Host Card Collectors: 5 colored views 
of Pittsburgh 10c in silver, I will mail 
in envelope or send separate. Don’t 
miss this offer. George O. Harris,1820 
Farmers Bank Bldg, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The “ Postal Monthly” , published 
by Curt Teich & Co. of Chicago, and 
sent free to all dealers of Post Cards, 
is conceded to be the highest authority 
on all matters pertaining to Illustrated 
Post Cards. It illustrates and describes 
the finest and most complete line of 
cards in America, and quotes prices 
that are a revelation to the trade. No 
up-to-date dealer can afford to be with
out a copy.

~~ Took
For 10c I will send 2 beautiful Tenn- 

esee cards and 25 collectors names.
Daniel Webster, Estero, Fla.

Genuine Con
federate Money 
25c. U. S. A c  

pieces copper coin, 20c.
DIVVER & CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

niNERALS! CURIOS! RELICS!
I am disposing of a large collection of the

above specimens all in first class. Note the 
following prices.
Small mineral specimens each....................$ 03
larger ............................ " ..................  05
Fair cabinet size,______ ................................ 05
Several large and rare specimens 25c to ,... 1 00 
Write list of mineral species wanted and 
will supply same as far as possible.

A,fine collection of prehistoric relics at 
$25 worth three times as much if specimens.
were purchased separetely. Descriptions 
cheerfully furnished. Shells from 5 to 25c 
for collection or ornamentation, collection
of insects, entire......................................... 400
Steiescope with 40 views................ t ..........  2 00
Centipede, mounted .   50
Horned toad, mounted............................... 50
Trap Door Spider, mounted ..........    50
Scorpion, mounted . . . . ......     50
Tarantula mounted .............................  50
Agates, fine...............................................   10
Petrified wood, fine ..................    to
2s small curios ..........................   50

Write me your wants. I can supply a great 
variety of natural history specimens. Every
thing prepaid at above prices. Every offer a 
bargain.

FOREST GAINES,
Glendive Montana

Head Mineralogy Dept, of A. S. of C. C.
Ref: Mr. Brcdstone of West.

A P P L IC A T IO N  B L A N K .
Mr. R, L,. Doak, Secretary-Treasurer,

Southern Philatelic Association,
New Bedford, Ohio, U. S. A.

Dear S ir : -1 hereby apply for membership in The Southern Phil
a t e l ic  Association. I herewith enclose 35 cents to pay my initiat on 
fees and dues to the first day of January, 1908. Foreign cost 60c.
NAME.......................................................................................  AG E ........

ADDRESS ......................................................................

OCCUPATION......... ..................................
Do you desire to participate in the Sales Department?.............
If a specialist name your specialty..................................................

REFERENC ES:
Applicants must obtain the indorsement of at least two parties of 

legal age.
( 1) .........................................................................................................

( 2 ) .................................................................................................; ...............
All members receive the “ Philatelic West”  each month,besides be

ing entitled to participate in all the departments of this Association.
It will pay all collectors to join, Do so at once and your application 

will appear in next report.



Wanted, collectors to send reference 
for our fine approvals 50 to 75 per cent 
discount. Onondaga Stamp Co., 108 
Coolidge Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.

Stamps Free to Beginners
A largo packet of stamps from all 

countries will be sent to each applicant 
for the names and addresses of three 
neighbors and two cents for postage. 
Write today to

F. O. Wiilixis.
93 East 4th St., St. Paul Minn.

UNITED STATES REVENUES
Tell us what you are wanting in 

this line and we will quote you sur
prisingly low figures.

Hawaiian Islands
also at Rock Bottom prices.

Collection (general) 6000 varieties.for 
sale,collector having given U. S. most 
attention. Price on application.

Jefferson Stamp Co.t
2218 Jefferson St.. Baltimore, Md

Jamestown Stamps.
1000.

R.. R.. McGa.ll,

500 foreign stamps all different (no 
envelopes) 55c postpaid. Approval 
sheets 75 & 50 per cent discount. State 
which grade you want. Roger Q.
Pease, Brookline, Mass. 5-3

Something New
I am making up a ser

ies of packets as fol
lows: each packet con
tains between 15 and 30 
different stamps from 1 
c o u n tr y  only, each 
stamp cat between 2c & 
15c. Canada and U S 1 
have 2 packets of each.l 

postage & 1 revenue packet from each 
country. All others are postage stamps 
only. The price is only 50c per packet. 
If you try one of them I feel convinced 
you will want some more. Money re
funded i f  stamps not satisfactory are 
returned within 5 days. G. H. Crouch, 
911 Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Can.

Want to buy lightly cancelled by 100 or 

243 East 77th St., Chicago, 111.

A SPECIAL OFFER, and only 50 blocks in stock. »
1887 lp rose in P. O. state catalog 10c, each .........................................04c |
A tete beche pair catalog 50c. per pair................................................  15c a
Block of 4, catalogue $1.00 ....................................................................  35c I

9  Postage extra. I
R. WILLIAMS, West R.oxbury, Mass. ^

I

Catalogs Cut No Ice
MEXICO 1899 03. lc violet, 2c gr., 3c, 4c, 5c or., 10c bl. & or., 15c, 20c, 50c. 1 pes0 
& 5 pesos complete. All used postally, not punched for newspapers.

Catalog Price $2.51. My Price 53 Cents.
Mexico 1874-83, Scott 111 or 122, 100c, used, cat 12c, only 03c

11 1882, “  146 24c, “ “  20c, “  05c
i 4 1884, “  159 25c, “ “  50c, “  09c
< « 1885, "  172 rare 12c, “ ‘ ‘ 25c, “  07c
it “  173 “  25c, '• 1.25 “  32c

MEXICO ERROR, 2c green, Scott No. 280a, sold at Auction last year for $13.75, 
the rarest stamp of Mexico. I doubt you have ever seen it. A beautiful copy for 
$7 90, All remittances to be by P. O. Order, Bank Draft or unused stamps. 
Prices in U. S, money. All others of 1884 and 1885 at same cheap prices.

G. G. BERGMAN,
Member Am. Ph. Soc. No. 2526. Ch. Ph. Soc. No. 306 P. O Box 1238,Mexico City



Banjo, Camera, Books, Magazines 
and Instructions for sale or exchange. 
Send for list.
GLEN SHULER, Lexington Ohio.

High Grade Illustrated 
Post Cards

Philatelic Souv
enir Cards with 
stamps of 50 diff 
countries emboss
ed in gold and fine 
colors, each 4c. 10 
all different 30c.

French Bathing girls embossed in
8 colors, 9 for............................ 25c

Old Roman scenes, light house,
bant yard scenes, 8 f o r ............. 25c

Foreign view cards, 9 for ........  25c
Gold border Chicago view cards,in 

colors. 12 for ........................... 25c
4 color comics and telegraph cards

10 for........ 10c Per hundred 65c
Our motto is promptness. ‘ 'He who 

sells quick, sells twice.”
Louis B. Walter Co.,

5951 Carpenter St., Chicago, 111.

Cedar Point or Sandusky souvenir 
cards mailed, domestic, with James
town stamp 5c each,6 different for 25c. 
R. W. Worden, Sandusky, Ohio.

“ IF YOU DARE!’’
Post card collectors send me 

10c in silver.
R. B. Bernard,

Frnit Vale, California

VISITINGCARDS
Your name engraved on copper 

plate with 50 cards, mailed any
where in U. S.

Script.......................................... $ .65
Old English, Black Face................. 95
Old English, Shaded....................  1.40.
Wedding invitations 100 with in 

and outside envelopes 
In script....................................... 5.75
Old English, at the rate of 11c per 

letter, estimate recommended.
MRS. JOHN HOFFHAN,

1414 Harlem Avenue,
Baltimore, rid.

> •••• • •< » • • • • ( ( • • • • • • ( ■ • • • M i l

jOarge fortunes
i t
I

Have been made in the manufacture of Portland 
Cement, and the business is still in its infancy. 
We offer you a limited amount of stock in a com
pany engaged in the manufacture of building ma
terials and to furthur increase our output will put 
up a mill for the manufacture of cement.

The property is owned, clear of all debt and located in South-eastern 
Nebraska where we have the largest limestone and shale deposits in the 
West. Some of the machinery is already in operation and more will be 
added as needed. This is not a mine or a prospect but a chance seldom 
offered the public.

Opportunity knocks ouce at every man’s door. This is your knock. 
Do not let a chance like this pass without at least sending fora prospectus 
and full details. Your name on a postal will bring an illustrated book by 
return mail, fully explaining our business and plans for the future. Ad
dress plainly

I Samuel Si. Siughes,

$ohn $. Siughea, S*res.,

SSox 29,
OR

> • • • • «

Stowe, Siebr.
I
>•



British Colonial Cards
Antiqua 1880 lJ4p red brown... .5 .25

1886-7 lp carmine.............. 07
l>£p brown................10
lxlp carmine.............10
lp ix iy p  brown .. . .18

Bahamas 1881 y2p rose.....................08
1883 IJ^xl^p rose............18
1892 1 on 1 rose........... 12

lx l on l^ p  rose... 15
lp rose......................04
lxlp rose.. . . . . . . . .  -08

1902 lp carm ine..............04
lxlp  carmine ..........08

Barbados 1881 1J4 black on white -60 
l^ p  red broil buff .10

1883 y2p red brown......  03
lp carmine........... 06

T e r m s : Cash with order. Orders for 
less than 25 ceuts respectfully declin
ed. Postage extra on orders less than 
51.00. New price list gratis with each 
order.

S. Schachne 
Chillicothe Ohio

Complete set of 3 N e th -r** . » 
erlands 1907 Jubilee. J l » s »  

In use but a few weeks, already ob
solete and rare. I will give an unused 
set free to every person sending refer
ence for a trial selection on approval 
and enclosing an order for some of the 
following or a stamp for return post- 
age if you don't need any of the fol
lowing. My sheets contain fine stamps 
priced below catalogue prices and I al
low 50 per cent discount. So you get 
stamps from my sheets at 60 to fed per 
cent below catalogue prices.
50 diff for'n including Straits Set

tlements, Uruguay, Japan Jubi
lee cat 6c, Guinea, Ecuador,Bad
en, Paraguay, Guatemala,etc,cat
over $1. Price o n ly .................. 10c

Costa Rica 10c blue Scott’s No. 104
cat 10c..............     02c

Japan 1900 1 yen carmine cat 15c.. 04c 
Queensland 1879 lsh Scott’s No. 61

cat 51.......................................... 19c
Virgin Islands 1889 lp carmine un

used cat 12c  05c
Zanzibar 1898 2>£a ultra & red cat

10c................. ...... •..................... 04c
1000 imported Eng. stamp hinges 10c 

Leon V. Cass, New Milford, Pa.

bargains
S or 3 io t 3>ays o f Jlugust

S different Tasmania...... ..... ..........  S .06
5 “  Trin idad..............................  .06

20 “ Spain ..............  06
14 “  Sweden........................................06

100 “ F o re ign ....................    08
1000 English Peelable h inges........................09
All for 35 cents post free. Stamps on approval 
at 50 per cent.

SBargain Stamp Company,
3)ecatur, S/linois.



100 diff S tam ps Free!
For the names and addresses of two 

collectors and two cents postage.

Ic BARGAINS, One Cent Each.
Only one of a kind to each 50c order. With every order of $1.00 we will give 

free a 25c Congo stamp. Please send supplementary list.
UNITED STATES

1S67 3c, 11x13. Wrappers 1874 lc. 
Telegraph Stamps

American Rapid 1. 5, 10, 15, 20c.
B. & O. 1886 I, 5, 10c.
IVestern Union 1898, 1899, 1900,1903- 
Postal Telegraph 1900, 1901, 1902

Official red.
Revenues

190U ?2 gray. 1902 $1, $2 green & black, 
Private Prop. % Piso.

FOREIGN
Angola, 1886 5r, 25, 50, 1894 5r, 1898 lOr, 

15, 20, 25, 50.
Angra, 1892 5r, 10, 25, 1896 10.
Anjouan 1892 4c, 5c.
Argentine, 1862 r  10. 15, 1888 A< 10, 
189(1 40, 1899 3, 10

Austria 1890 20k .̂ )O0 0.30,40,50, 60h,
lkr, 1902 35, Aewsp, 1900 6, 10, 20h, 
Unpaid, 1900, Imp 3h, Perf 3h.

Austria Levant 1890-92 8 on 2kr, 10 on 
3kr. 20 on 5kr, 1892 2 on 20kr, 1900 10 
on 5b, 20 on 10 h 1 on 25h.

Lombardv Venice, 1850 15, 30 45c, 1858 
5, 10s. 1863 5s.

Revenues 3. 5. 10, 15.
Azores 1887 25. No. 62 25,No 63,1898 5, 
10, Newsp. 1876 2 A, 1888 2.

Baden 53-57 3kr,l864 3kr,l868 3kr. Ru
ral stamps, 1862 3kr.

Bahamas 1884 Id.
Barbados 1897 If, Ad, Id.
Bavaria 1849 2kr, 6kr, 1850-58 9kr, 1862 
6kr, 1870-73 lkr, 7kr, 9kr, 1876 25pf. 

Belgium 1894 10, Unpaid, 1895 5, 10,20,
1900 10c, Postal Packet, 1882-94 80c 
yellow. 1895-98 50c, lfr.

Benin, 1894 4c. 5c.
Bermuda. 1901 l/x on lsh.
Bolivia. 1837 20.1890 lc.1893 lc,1897 lc,
1901 lc, 2c 5c, Rev. used for postage 
1871 5c.

Bosnia, 1879 2. 3, ISr, 1900 3, 5, 6h.

Brazil, 1850 30r, 1890 300, Newsp. 1890 
20, 1891-94 10, 20, Unpaid, 1890 20r, 
1901 lOr.

British East Africa, 1896 Ĵ a.
British Guiana. 1889 lc lilac gray, 1898 

lc, 2c, 1900 2c, 1901 2c.
British Honduras, 1891 2c, 1895 lc. 
British New Guiana, 1901 A.
Bulgaria, 1882 3,15,25s,1835 1,2, 1889 2, 

3,30,50,1892 15 on 30,1896 15, 1901 Bi
colored 1,2 3,5.10,15,25,30,50, Unpaid, 
1896 5s, 1900 5s.

Camerootis, 1900 2, 5pf.
Canada, 1859 5c, 1897 8c.
Cape of Good Hope, 1893 2>£.
Cape Verde, 1877 20r, 25r, 1881 20, 25r, 

1886 5, 1898 lOr.
Caroline Islands, 1900 3, 5pf.
Ceylon, 1836 15c,1892 3c,1899 6c,190U 3,4c 
Chile, 1900 10c, 1902 1.2,5,10, Rev. used 

for Postage, 1880 5c.
China.1897 >£c,2c,1898 4c. Ampy, 1895 

lc, Postage due, 1896 A c- Chinj 
kiang, 1894 A  1- Unpaid, 1894 lc,
1895 lc. No. 76 lc. *'oochow,1895 lc
1896 lc. Ichang.1895 lc. Kewkiang. 
1894 A c No. l,yxc No. 3.1c No. l,189f 
A  on 20. Hankow, 1893 2c. Wuhu
1894 lc, 1895 lc.1896 A  on lc.No. 26 lc, 
No. 36 lc, No. 52 lc. Postage due,
1895 lc, 1896 lc.

Columbian Rep 1876 10c, 1883 1 jc,10c,
1886 10c, 1899 10c, 1901 lc ack, 2c 
black on ro«e,lc blue, 2c own, 1902 
5c purple, 10c brown, 5c orovrn, 10c 
black, 2c brown on rose, 4c red, 5c 
green, 10c pink. Baranquilla issue, 
2c green, 2c blue, 10c red, 10c claret. 
Too Late stamps. 2A blue, 1900 2A~ 

Antioquia 1893 lc 5c, 18% 2c, 1899 )£,1, 
2.4,Sc. 1901 lc, 1902 lc,2c,3c.4c,5c, 10, 
1903 2. 2A . Registered 1899 2A ■ 

Panama. 1892 5c, 10c.
Congo, 1900 5c-

Send for Complete list.

Toledo Stamp Co., Toledo, Ohio



For sale, 1 U S album, hold all U S 
stamps- In each space is Scott’s No. 
Bound in cloth, leather tipped. Part
ly filled cheaper stamps. Bargain at 
$1.50. H. S. Powell,Storm Lake,Iowa

Postage stamps "  anted. State what 
you have and lowest price, don’t ask 
me to make a price. Glen,l Bushwick 
Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y. 7-4

Send four 50 per cent approvals.
KENxr.AND Stam p  Co.,

Lock Box 30, Kentland, Ind.
107 Columbian stamps on envelopes, 

and about 300 U S stamps of different 
denominations. 114 foreign stamps. 
W ill sell ortrade. Sidney Deane,(Juin- 
que, Va.

Even exchange wanted with honest collectors. 
United State-. Netherlands and colonies and 
Chile especially wanted. Fine approvals at 66 
discount. Frank Thale, 1825 North Pennsylvan
ia St., lhdianapolis. Indiana.

Autographs, si a nips, cards, souvenirs 
o f Washington, bought, sold and ex
changed. J. H. Houston, 337 Penn. 
Ave, N. W. Washington, D. C.

We want to exchange stamps with collectors. 
Send all your duplicates cataloguing 4c each or 
over and we will allow y  catalogue from our 
splendid approval sheets at jcj( off sent only to 
those that can give a satisfactory reference. 100 
a ll different stamps free for the names o f two or 
more honest and active stamp collectors. Ad
dress all communications to

The Phil&lelic Exchange,
Genera! Delivery. Decatur. 111.

Special Bargains
Stamp Buttons 10c;Perforation Guages 
5c; Collectors Catalog 10c; Illustrated 
album spaces for 3250 stamps 10c;dime 
album. 460 stamps 5c; dime albtjm, 
spaces for 680 stamps 10c; 1C00 mixed 
forn 14c;1000 mixed U S 15c;30 stamps 
cat S I for 30c; $2 worth for 50c; stamps 
on approval at 50 per cent discount & 
reference required. W. H. Kinard, 
Abbeville, S. C. * 10

BARGAINS IN STAMPS and POST CARDS
10 var U. S., 25 var foreign, 10 var 
India.15 var Japanese cat over 60c, 
my price 14c postpaid. Sitisfaction 
or vour money back. Try it!

POSr CARDS!
Try our Indian Souvenir Cards. They are 
said to be the finest and best colored 
in the U. S. Prices 4 for 10c or 25c per 
doz. Post cards of Dixon Illinois,black 
and white, 4 for 10c; 25c per doz. Give 
us a trial.
C. 0. ENGEL. 84 Lincoln Ave. Dixon III.

U. S- 1902 50c & $1 fo r ................ 25c
“  50 diff fine for.................... 20c

100 diff foreign ........................... 08c
W m . H, Rouse,

So. Omaha, Nebr.

15 var unused or 100 var used stamps 
to applicants for app. sending ref. 50 
per cent. Ralph Hay, 52 Hecla, De
troit, Mich. 7-3

Johore Coronation, unused, 6 var,
cat 90c, my price........  ............40c

Charles P. Speck, Dept. 8, Saco, Me.

Stamps on approval at 60 per cent 
and 5 per cent coupons given with 
every purchase.
MARTIN SCHUSTER, Baltimore Md. 7-3

Fine Approval Sheets 50%
discount. 1C00 Faultless binges, 
7c; 100 diff fine Foreign 7c; 75 
for 5c: 1000 Foreign 15c. Approv
al sheets 5c for 20, Postage extra,

Henry Lindsey,
270 Cumberland Ave. 

Asheville. North Carolina.

Ready Wade Sheets
Each sheet contains 50

stamps, all different, in good 
condition. Just the thing for 
collectors and small dealers.
Sheet cataloging $1.10 18c

“  "  1.32 220
“  “  1.54 25c
“  “  1.73 29c

2.15 35c
“  “  2.73 45c
Bert of approval service. 

Reference.

Ulendover tleefus,
Hudson. I)tu> York



We mean You when we say that every one should join The Collector’s Union. 
This Union was formed Jan 1, 1907, for the purpose of drawing' every collector 
of every kind every where into the great Union for the benefit of each collector 
and collecting in general. You know of Unions and what they have done for 
other associations, and it is the one thing needed by collectors. The Philatelic, 
West,the largest collecto 's paper in the world and the price alone is 50c per year, 
isgiven free with each membership at the small price of 50c. The West is the 
official organ and is working hard in support of the Union. You will see the 
many benefits after you join and there is much in store for you if you will help 
make the Union a success. Canadian Readers *0 cents more.

Join today and tell your friends about it.

I collect....................... . . . . . .  Wish to Exchange...................................

C. H. Saint, Sec-Treas, Money order Dept.Kansas City.Mo

r .

For You and Every Collector in the World  

THE COLLECTOR’S UNION

Home Office, Kansas City Mo: L. T. Brodstone; President; C H. Saint, 
Secretary and Treasurer, c-o Money-Order Dept.. Main P. O Kansas City.

I hereby make application and enclose 50: for membership in The Collec
tors Union, it being agreed that said membership enti les me to all the ad
vantages of the Union for one year from date hereof, including a year's sub
scription to The Philatelic West and 25 word exchange notice sent to each 
member. Mention your spt cialty.................................

Reference.........................................  S igned............... ......................

................................................. S ta te......  ......................... .

Accepted 190. County........



STAMP HINGES
■are Unsurpaii»>0 
Ole Cut, fi.'.'ijn 
well, Peebbie

A Tnai t 'oi 
euty 8c , s.000 30c. 1 .  uMlera, Trial io.onu p-.si 
pa’d, 40c. Manufactured by

Toledo S t a m p  C o .,  T o le r s ,  u

FOR SALE  
VERY CH EAPSTAMPS

1O0 all diff choice for’n 7c. Stamps 
free. Write for plan. Approval sheets 
at 50 per cent com. 1000 hinges best 
on the market. Price 12c. K. Jones, 
355 Decatur St.. Brooklyn, N, Y.

LOOK AT THIS!
30 Asia 20c 12 Guatemala 15c
15 Dutch Indies 15c to Greece 10c
50 British Col 20c ■/ Hong Kong 10c
30 ............ 15c 22 Mexico 20c
IS Cuba 15c is Philippines 15c
IS Costa Kica isc s Straits Set 15c

20 Ceil Anter 25c 30 South Amer 25c
10 Chile 10c 10 Venezuela 25c
15 Dutch Indies 15c 20 Guatemala 25c
Approval Sheets 50 per cent discount. * 9 10

Gra.nlte State Stamp Co
P. O. Box S2 Fitzwilliam, N, H.

DEALERS! A  Bargain For You.
1500 fine stamps cat ic to 5c each <25.00

33 packets of IT S stamps......................  25.00
2000 1902, ic green all fine .............. 2000

9  1861. ioc green aud 2. 1̂ 90 6c red o g 1.47
53 Old posemarks. Alaskas etc worth 3.00

251 Rural Free Delivery postmarks cat $1 4 00
500 cut square envelopes ......................  7 00
300 stamps fine cat 2c each.....................  6.00
9t stamps fine cat 3c each ... .................  2 79
24 1.' S stamps lot cat .......................  1 00
22 stamps cat 5ceach ............................  100
10 stamps cat 4c each ............................ 5.00

Lot cat ....................................... 103.56
The lot for $2.25. Cash with order. Could not 
hmr at wholesale less than $io. H. S. POWELL 
Si CO., Storm Lake. Iowa.

Collectors and exchangers of postals, 
stamps, etc, join the Jolly Jokers’ Club 
$1 and make 50c commission. Somers, 
135 Col. Ave., N. Y. City. ____

For sale, stamp collection cost $23 to 
collect, price asked S8.

CLARENCE L  ERB, 
Jarreltown, Pennsylvania

Extra offer.
E x c h a n g e  your foreign revenue 

stamps.
Extend the size of your collection 
Ea.sy way to increase the same, 

I have a large stock of duplicates 
and desire to increase my private 
foreign revenue stamp collection. 
Approval for approval. Take job 
lots in exchange per agreement.

Oscar T. Hacrtmarv. 
Foreign revenue stamps my line. 
1534 26th Ave., Denver, Colo.

STAMPS FREE!
the name* and n<ldre«*e* nf two «tamp eolieeifinmnd if. pottar* 
NEW MXTtf KKEK, WHOLESALE LINT H»K IIEAI.FIRS. We 
offer inr followiti* Brin. GRtiAT BAKU WXH- NOTWOaLIU  
Ilf ANY SET. except the mi ltd  lot* Pr.slope -e. extra, all it 
good rondilion.

7 PKRSIA «  .m 40 JAPAN f  .05 25 Canada .11
10 PKKRIA .00 3 Senegal .01 la  M  LGARIi.ft
30 Persia .39 14 Mweden .0:1 10 Paraguay .0)
50 Persia 1.00 SO Sweden .10 50 Australia . «

)<U> Persia 2.50 3 Ireland .00 ft Naneitio* .01
IO  Turkey .03 0 Liberia .20 20 RillNtNIi.O i
20 T IK K E Y .07 10 Crnanay .Oft ft In d tfb in  Ai
.*10 Turkey • 17 200 FOREIUlf .1 » 20 Nm/raludlO
2& ITA LY .0* itlNI Poreiga .25 SO RriM 'tlw 'OI
10 Greece .Ol 500 Ferrlgn .£9 100 Brit.leUcVi*
£ f r r i f l .05 1000 FOREION 2.40 5 Newloitadrdtt
N C rH * .12 2000 FOREIGN 9.00 10 »N fo « a 4 N «
3 SAMOA .05 30r j  Foreign 92.00 6  lita f At

£0 Avia .■ 7 4000 Fore i f  a 49.00 0 PhiiippiMt.(H
AO Afriea .25 0  Reanioa .05 MNM Hinge* .*i
10 H iraiN .07 2 Coero .03 lOOOMiaed V X M
0 China .05 40  France .10 1000 “ KoretfiH)

2 0  Russia .10 £0 L.M. .05 UMta *' Ha<*ia.t9
7 Siam .15 100 l  .S. .20 1000 u Hpaia . «

In  INDIA .01 3 F iji * .Oft 1000 M Safe* . »
50  SPAIN .11 3 Foo (>h »v  .04 1000 “  Italy .11
4 Maras .05 4 G ibraltar .05 IO Finland .ft

10 K ryp t .07 6  Bolivia .05 10 Pern .ftiw r.rypi .<h  «  itoitvta .no nr rern
Marks Stamp f a ,  Toroato, Canada. Remit la Stamps or KIK

ADDRESS
WALTER. N. OVERTON 

Geneva, Iowa.

A BARGAIN!
- IOO different Africa! English, German, French, Portuguese Colonies) or 100 

different Africa and Asia, for only $3! Postage extra. This is NO rubbish, ev
ery stamp is clean and in perfect condition. The total value of the packet is ov
er $12 catalogue. Unused stamps of any country sccepled in payment.

Stamps Bought Sold 41 Exchanged
Specialty: Transvaal, Orange River Colony, Portugal and Colouics. Rar- 

ieties on approval against deposit or first class references.
OTTO MANGOLD, Nelspruit, Eastern Transvaal, South Africa
Reference: L. G. Dorpat, Esq., Wayside, Wis.

Stamp Catalogued at 15 cents If 
you will apply for a selection of 
stamps at per cent discount. free



We wam active collectors and agents to re- 
ctke one of our approval selection* of that cheap 
class of stamps that is hard to get. Write us to. 
day enclosing reference ami we will comply by 
trtuni m-iil. For 3c we offer 3 old utilised Cnb. 
ins face value 53c. The Victor Stamp Co.. Nor* 
•rood. O.

5 Milwaukee Souvenir Post Cards.
your name and address in our Post 

Card Directory, through which you can 
exchange with post card collectors all 
over the world, and a three month’s 
trial subscription to The Stamp and 
PostCard Collector, a monthly public
ation devoted to the interest of stamp 
and post card collecting, all for 10c in 
silver, or 10 lc stamps. The Stamp & 
Post Card Collector, 3450 Lisbon Ave.. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Big Mail Free!
Your name and address 

printed 10,000 times in 
our Mailing Directory & 
sent to 10.000 firms all 
over the world, so they 
can send you free sam
ples, catalogues, maga- 

tines. books, papers, etc. We invent
ed this and have satisfed 200.(XXI cust
omers. Send 20c at once to be in the 
big issue and get a big mail free. All 
foreign addiesses especially desired.

Ingrain, Va., Jan. 7, 1907.
Dear Sir,—From having mv namein 

your Directory I have already received 
more than 2000 parcels of mail and still 
they come, scores of papers, samples, 
magazines, etc. for which I have often 
paid in to 25c each before.

R T. JAMES.
Send 20c today to ALLEN.The Mail 

Man. Dept Tz2.'Kennedy. N.Y..U.S. A

1 am now publishing the most com* 
plete rare coin book ever published in ■ 
the United States, giving the auction 
sales of American coins for 1906-1907, 
also a complete history of Rotnau and 
Greek coins, 120 pages fully illustrated 
$1 by mail.

C. W. Fra.nklin
2 Taylor Ave., ' Bellevue. Pa.

STAMPS ON APPROVAL
Want lists of stamps filled at 50 per 

cent of Scott’s price. Bank reference 
or cash deposit repuired with all otders.

SPECIAL SALE OF COINS 
U S halt cent 1809 to 1835, each... 15c 
U S half dollars 1813 to 1834, each 75c 

Above prices are for stamps and 
coins in good condition.

Latest catalogue of United States 
premium coins for 10c
LOS ANGELES STAMP&C01N CO
216 Mercantile Place, Los Angeles, CaJ,

A r m y  Auction Bargains
»T «n ts .ll.*0 u p  Old Ptotela - - •
* Rifles* 1.95 *' Officers' Swords, m w  f l . i i  

-AnraStMl*. 3.00 “  CVr.l17S.lm., >  
u * Bridles * 1.00“  Army Fur C»pp . **w

. .. t  L « r i i , r r .  “  7 Shot C*»blo*t “  3.50 
| 1007 M IL IT A R Y  ENCYCLOPEDIC CAT- 1 ALOQTJB <|1.00 book). »W l»nt« W f*. tboomod* 

bMUtlfut Ulo!itriitloBs*-whol«o«1e. I j l i t ' L w  GOVERNMENT AUCTION 8> LE 
goia* mailed 6 fu «. cenu (nlamp»). 

I akc IS BAHHEBMAN. BOX BnwJw.y, MEW YORK

Small stamp stock cat. about 
$100.00 not cheap stamps. Many 
good ones cat lc to 10c all good 
for packets and approvals. Write 
for particulars. Price $2.00.

H. S. Powell.
Storm Lake, Iowa 7-2

It Costs but I cent a Word among these Liner Ads.
This is the cheapest advertising—these small advertisements in the WEST. 

XjI in price alone but in results. Especially for those who have something to 
sell or want to buy something, but feel that they cannot afFord to pay the rate 
charged for display. Try a small liner ad, which will cost you only one cent 'a 
connt word, three times at the price of two. The results should prove gratifying.

Everybody ought to have a

LUCKY BIRTH STONE POST CARD
Gold embossed stones in natural colors. Send 2 2c stamps for a 

sample or 10 2c stamps or 2 dimes for a set of 12 cards representing 
Each month of the year. A.«hland Post Card Co.. Ashland, N. J.



■-* ■-'v | 100 A ll different stamps, for names and
I- *  1 ^  r"*  r “< T addresses of two collectors and 2c. for 
® * “T • postage.

1000 All different stamps,a fine 
collection. No post cards 
or revenues, only... $2.29 

5 diff British Colonies only____ .06
100 “ *« AA AS ... .45
50 “ U. S. stamps “ ........04

100 “ AS • » A A ........19
50 “ Australian stamps “ ........11
20 “ New Zealand " ........11
S “ Liberia “  “ ........12

50 “ Revenues For............. ........25
.09
.25

Canada Kings Head, lc to 20c only 
Canada Queen Heads, lc to 20c "
Canada Jubilee 50c only ........... .17
Canada 1895, 20c and 50c, the two

only................................................15
Russia, 1 Rouble, only.....................07
France 1, 2 and 5 fr 1900 o n ly ..........15
Great Britain, Queen 2sh6d & 5sh 

the two only............................... .15
Great Britain King, 2sh6d & 5sh

the two only................................. 15
10 diff Canada, only........................ 01
10 diff Straits Settlements only... -10

2m All different. Fine col
lection. Cat $40 to $50 
only ....................JI2.50

19 Liberia only
10 India “
30 Sweden '*
20 Norway “
25 Japan Revenues
20 France
20 Russia “
500 Foreign Revenues diff- 

COINS

. .60 

. .02 

. .10 

. .10 

. .04 

. .05 

. .10 

.1.25

2 Alabama bills, 25c, 50c only ... .Oa
10 Copper coins............................... 1*
20 “  ••  25
Mallacca with Rooster....................15
Morrocco, old ...................   12
Russia, % Kopeck...........................03
Confederate Bills $5.00................... 05

“  *• S10......................05
“  “  S20......................10
“  “  $50......................13
“  “  $100............................................ 2)

Premium list of coins.............. 10
Selling list of coins .........   10

Official Seal No. 754 Imperforate, Catalogue 50 cents, 
Unused and full gum, only........... . 10c

W HO LESALE WHOLESALb

100 assorted Peru........................... 23
100 “  Canada ...............  05
100 “  Australia........................10
100 “  Philippines ..................£0
100 “  Russia............................ 05
100 “  Greece 1901.....................15
100 “  Spain, 1901.....................10

10 Hayti, lc 1906 ............................. 07
10 •' 2c 1906 ........................ 10
10 Mcntenegro, 1 L  1906 ................05
10 “  2 L  1906......................... 10
10 Greece 1 L  1906 O ly m ................05
10,000 Faultless Hinges ................ 40
10 Blank Approval Books...... .........15
50 “  Sheets, 10c, 100 for..........19

Scott's 1907 Catalgoue Post Free With Omahas or Pan Americans 60c

We Buy Stamps. Buying List 10c. Buying List of Coins 10c.

Write for our lists of yz. 1 and 2c stamps. Wholesale List for Dealers.

POSTAGE 2c EXTRA ON ALL ORDERS. .

Toledo Stamp Co., Toledo, Ohio



Stamps Cheaper 
Than Any 

O ther Dealer
225 asst seleci, incl rare China, Corea, Peru, Hayti, N y- 

assa, Malay,etc. and album only 5c. 105 cliff incl rare Lab-
uan, Borneo, Comoro & album etc. only 10c. 1000 select
incl Fiji, Col., Wuhu, Congo etc, 20c. 15 Old Cuba 10c.
Hayti ’04 complete 22c(cat 74c). Prussia Off complete 8 for 
15c(cat 39c). 25 cliff Cuba. Porto Rico and Philippines 12c.
20 Col. Rep. incl pesos 20c. 20 diff Mexico 20c. 20 diff
Mexico Rev 12c. 500 5ne asst select incl rare Transvaal,
Cape, Honduras, Egypt, Natal, Ecuador, Servia, etc. only 
28c. 50 diff U. S. 15c. 100 diff U. S. 50c. 50 diff As ia
25c. 50 diff Africa 35c. 50 diff British Col. 15c. 50 diff So.
and C. America 30c. 30 diff W est Ind 25c. 50 diff unused
beauties 40c. 500 diff incl rare Phil. ’98 40c (cat 50c each).
Somali, Senegal, Persia etc. only 90c. 1000 diff incl rare
Phil. ’98 80c(cat $1.00 each). St. Kitts, Seychelles, Soudan 
(camel) etc only $3.00. A ll the above with free hinges, 
blank sheets etc only $7.00 net. *

Agents wanted 50-75 per cent.
Our new 80 pp.illustrated catalog, 1200 diff 

Packets and Sets and $1 worth of coupons Free.

Every Collector should send for this list before buying
elsewhere.

We buy Stamps and Collections for spot cash.

The E.J. Schuster Co,
Dept. 6, St. Louis, Ho.



.  g 100 All different stamps, for names and 
1—* \ J  I —• 1—< | addresses of two collectors and 2c. for 
*  » V  postage.

g /\/\/\  A ll different stamps,a fine 
I  collection. No post cards

or revenues, only. ..$2.29
5 diff British Colonies only...........06

100 “  “  “  “  ... .45
50 “  U. S. stamps “   04

100 “  “  •* “   19
50 “  Australian stamps “   11
20 “ New Zealand “  ........11
8 “  Liberia “ “  ........12

50 “  Revenues For...................  .25
Canada Kings Head, lc to 20c only .09 
Canada Queen Heads, lc to 20c “  .25
Canada Jubilee 50c o n ly ..................17
Canada 1895, 20c and 50c, the two

only................................................15
Russia, 1 Rouble, only......... ..........07
France 1, 2 and 5 fr 1900 o n ly ..........15
Great Britain, Queen 2sh6d & 5sh

the two only.........................   .15
Great Britain King, 2sh6d & 5sh

the two only..............................   .15
10 diff Canada, only......................... 01
10 diff Straits Settlements only... ’10

All different,
2  V V V  le^ on- Cat

19 Liberia only
10 India “
30 Sweden
20 Norway ' 1
25 Japan Revenues “
20 France “
20 Russia “
5C0 Foreign Revenues diff.

COINS

Fine col- 
$40 to $50 
......$12.50

............60
..................02
........... 10
...................10
... ... .04
........... 05
............. 10
..........1.25

2 Alabama bills, 25c, 50c only —
10 Copper coins...........................
20 “  "  ..................................................................................

Mallacca with Rooster.................
Morrocco, old .............................
Russia, % Kopeck........................
Confederate Bills $5.00..............

“  “  510 .................
“  “  S20..................
“  “  $50..................
“  “  $100........................................

Premium list of coins.................
Selling list of coins .........  .......

.05

.15

.25

.15

.12

.03

.05

.05

.10

.15
.2 )
.10
.10

Official Seal No. 754 Imperforate, Catalogue 50 cents, 
Unused and full gum, only...................... 10c

W H O LESALE WHOLESALb

100 assorted Peru..........................  23
100 “  Canada ..........................05
100 “  Australia....................... 10
100 “  Philippines ..................20
100 “  Russia............................ 05
100 “  Greece 1901.....................15
100 “  Spain, 1901.....................10

10 Hayti, lc 1906 ............................. 07
10 -  2c 1906 ........................ 10
10 Mcnlenegro, 1 L  1906 ............. .05
10 •• 2 L 1906......................... 10
10 Greece 1 L  1906 O lym ................ 05
10,000 Faultless Hinges ................ 40
10 Blank Approval Books......... . .15
50 “  Sheets, 10c, 100 for..........19

Scott’s 1907 Catalgoue Post Free WithOmahasor Pan Americans 60c

We Buy Stamps. Buying List 10c. Buying List of Coins 10c.

Write for our lists of l  and 2c stamps. Wholesale List for Dealers.

POSTAGE 2c EXTRA ON ALL ORDERS.

Toledo Stamp Co., Toledo, Ohio



Stamps Cheaper 
Than Any 

O ther Dea ler
225 asst select, incl rare China, Corea, Peru, Hayti, Ny- 

assa, Malay,etc. and album only 5c. 105 diff incl rare Lab-
ttan, Borneo, Comoro & album etc. only 10c. 1000 select
incl Fiji, Col., Wuhn, Congo etc. 20c. 15 Old Cuba 10c.
Hayti ’04 complete 22c(cat 74c). Prussia Off complete 8 for 
15c(cat 39c). 25 diff Cuba. Porto Rico and Philippines 12c.
20 Col. Rep. incl pesos 20c. 20 diff Mexico 20c. 20 diff
Mexico Rev 12c. 500 fine asst select incl rare Transvaal,
Cape, Honduras, Egypt, Natal, Ecuador, Servia, etc. only 
28c. 50 diff U. S. 15c. 100 diff U. S. 50c. 50 diff Asia
25c. 50 diff Africa 35c. 50 diff British Col. 15c. 50 diff So.
and C. America 30c. 30 diff West Ind 25c. 50 diff unused
beauties 40c. 500 diff incl rare Phil. ’98 40c (cat 50c each).
Somali, Senegal, Persia etc. only 90c. 1000 diff incl rare
Phil. ’98 80c(cat $1.00 each). St. Kitts, Seychelles, Soudan 
(camel) etc only $3 00. All the above with free hinges, 
blank sheets etc only $7.00 net. *

Agents wanted 50-75 per cent.
Our new 80 pp. illustrated catalog, 1200 diff 

Packets and Sets and $1 worth of coupons Free.

Every Collector should send for this list before buying
elsewhere.

We buy Stamps and Collections for spot cash.

The E.J. Schuster Co,
Dept. 6, St. Louis, Ho.



Wanted at all times exchange in 
stamps, confederate bills and unused 
cards for even value cards or stamps. 
I have a big stock. Robert MacMillan, 
•1320 Grant St., Omaha. Nebr.

We solicit a trial for our apps. at 5 
percent com., ref required. 5 Port0 
Rico on U. S. 7c, 4 Sierra deone 10c, 5 
Liberia 10c. Ralph Hay, 52 Hecla Ave> 
Detroit. Mich.

SEND
for my approval books, for they are 
the best in the country.

You had better give them a trial.
ELMER BERGER,
5S14 Bartmer Ave.,
St. Louis, no.

L O O K J  L O O K /
Retail Price

1 Stock B ook ................. S .10
1000 Mixed Foreign stam ps............. 25

1 Stamp Button........................... 10
1000 large peelable hinges................ IS
2000 Faultless hinges...............   .20

1 Coin cata log.............................10
100° mixed U. S. Stam ps................ 25
Retail Price of lo t, .........  ........  1.15
Our price postpaid......... ..................50

Challenge Stam p C o
P.O. Box 62, Grand Island, Nebr.

Doticc of Removal
I have bought the large stock of 

stamps and albums of J. B. Aldred, a 
local dealer. I have moved to his old 
stand, 125 Franklin St., on the ground 
floor where I will handle a full line of 
Stamps and Sundries. Watch his 
space for big bargain next moi. h. 
Last month’s ad still good.

Good approval sheet at 50 to66%.but 
must have good ref.
Postage extra on orders less than 50c.

E .  E .  F E S  T E R .
A.P.P. 1663, M .P.A. 403 

126 Franklin St.,
, Buffalo, :>■ / New York

U. S. REVENUES.
Tell us what you are wanting it 

this line and we will quote you sur 
prisingly low prices.

Hawaii and Guam
At Rock Bottont prices also. Fim 

selections of other countries at 50 ant 
60 percent. It will pay you to droj 
us a line.

Jefferson Stamp Co.,
2218 Jefferson St. Baltimore, 3Id 
Wm. H. Hush, Prop., Member A.P.A

12 stamps, blank approval sheet frei 
to approval applicants.

H A 7.I.RTT K essj.e k ,
Logan, Ohio

Bargains!
Post Cards of Atchison and Kan

sas Capitol, 2 fo r......................05<
Modern stamp album,slightly used 75< 
20 var U S and 40 var for’ n stamps 10 
10 var U S Revs & 6 var Canadian lOi 
Postage evtra on all orders under 50c 
Give us a trial,' Sunflower Stamp Ca 
1503 Atchison St., Atchison, Kaos.

Cameras to Exchange foi 
Stamps.

American or Foreign U.S, Revenue! 
or Match and Medicine.

Herman W. Boers,
322 Erskine St., Detroit, Mich.

Special to Dealers
and Collectors

1895 Newspaper Stamps, origin 
als. Set cat $30.00. Contains li 
stamps. Face value $187.5'* Pei 
set $5.00. 5 sets $20.00.

Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. S. POWELL,
Storm Lake, Iowa 7-li

Menagarie Packet. 10 diff stamps o: 
animals 10c, 20 diff 20c, many unused 
100 unused foreign stamps 2Sc. Ear 
Fitch. 5522 5th' A venue, Chicago, 111



Bcac'*n Rights of History; Gems of Art; Disseminators of Univeral Knowlegde; Monuments of He 
roes; Records of Industrial Achievments, Mute Witnesses of the Rise and Fail 

of Empires; All these and More are Stamps.

Bulletin. Post Card World, Metropolis. Juvenile Philatelist. Curio Monthly and Collectors World. 
^  The Oldest Collectors1 Magazine i n America and the LARGEST IN THE WORLD ^

lOO PAGE 1LLUS- PUBLISHED AT
TRATED MONTHLY SUPERIOR, NCBH.,

MAGAZINE ^ ---- S  -------V. S. A.

Volume 37 JULY 31. 1907 Number 2
Entered at the Postoffice at Superior. Nebraska, as Second C’ ass Mail Matter.

L  T BRODSTONE. Publisher Superior Nebraska. U. S. A.
H H W ILKINSON. Managing Editor * 1208 South 10th St.. Omaha, Nebraska

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Camera News—P. J. CLUTE. - 1912 Post St. SanPranciso.Calif-
Department of Inquiry—REV, G DORP\T. Box 37. Wayside Wisconsin
Curio Department—A. CROZIEK, . . . . . . . .  Wilmington. Delaware
Foreign Review REV TH IELE  . . . . .  Wauwatosa. Wis.
Numismatics—F. E. BLLIS - ■ 115 N ll  St. St Louis. Missouri
Philiocarty—MISS M. KELLER - * Juneau. Wisconsin K. R. t.
Woman Collector’s l> pt.—MIS< VERNA WESTON HANWAY. Box 136 Dallas. Pennslyvannia

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 6 0c per year; 3 years $1 ; postage free in the U-S- and Mexico, for Canada 
postage 30c extra Other countries St 4 shillings. 4 marks. S francs Send money in a safe way- 
If you send stamps send lowest value- not over 1c face Money sent in unregistered letter wilt be 
at remitter's risk-

interesting manuscripts item*, suggestion* and good half-tone zinc and electro cuts always 
solicited ‘The publisher is always glad to receive for examination illustrated articles. I f the

I photographs are sharp, the articles short and the facts authentic the contribution ; will receive 
special attention.

The w e s t  disclaims responsibility for the opinions of its contributors. 
f ADVERTISING RATES 12c a line- Lower rates based on leugth of time and araouut of space
I The h  e sT  is of unequalled value as an advertising medium. It covers territory that no other 

paper enter* and has the largest field of any Official organ of 3 6  prominent societies. The Old
est Collectors Magazin • in America Published By a Non Dealer- The largest paid circulation; 
comparison of subscription books invited. Considering results and circulation, the WEST is the 
cheapest monihlv for the advertiser's use- The longer you stay, the better it pays. An exper
iment solicited. Exchange or Trade column, tc a word, they pay well.3  times for the price 2.Try itOfficial of tho Following Sociotle*. Ajireg&tlnj Over 25.000 Members.

Stamp Collectors' Protective Ass- of America. America Camera Club Exchange. Spanish Amer
ican Philatelic Society. International Souvenir Card Exchange-Stamp Dealers’ Protective As* 
sociation. Souvenir Postal Shower Clu*# American Society of Young Scientists, Hawkeye 
[Camera Club, Postal Camera Club. Universal Photographers' society. World wide Photo Ex- 
[change. Natural History Photo Society. Nebraska Philatelic society. Subscription Stamp Society* 
iNebraska Camera Club. Kausas Philatelic Society- Soulhern Philatelic Association. American 
|Souvenir Card Exchauge Club.Metropolitan Americau Fiscal or Revenue Society.Canadian Phila
telic Society, Montana Philatelic Society. Union Souvenir Card Society. St. Louis Stamp Collec
tors Society, Americau Fiscal Stamp Association, Kansa* City Stamp Club. Universal Philatelic 
Association,Canada Post Card Exchange Club.Central Souveniraud Leather Post Card Exchange- 
Post Card Protective Association, Junior Stamp Club of Denver. Calumet Anti-Quarian Society. 
Kocttiopolit Exchange and The Collectors Union. ______________________________

GET YOUR. AD COPY IN AT ONCE FOR. EARLY FALL ISSUE. SEND TO-DAY



O U 'R  IL L  X /ST 'RA TIOfi^T
HENRY ERNST is a native of Germany. He was born in Juhnde, 

near Goettingen, the well known University town, in 1879. When 1" years 
old he began traveling. Soon after leaving home he saw the first stamp 
collection. He was interested at once and started collecting. lie traveled 
extensively in Switzerland, France, Belgium, Holland, England and Ireland 
and thus had good opportunities to increase his collection. In 1991 he sold 
his collection, just before coming to this country But he was too much in 
love with his hobby and could not resist starting another collection. Find
ing that he was more interested in stamps than anything else he decided to 
start in the stamp business, and he expects to make it his permanent occu
pation. He has a nice stock of low and medium priced stamps and it will 
pay all collectors to get in touch with him. See his ad in the West.

J. L. IIOBSON was born in 1871, and is a native of Illinois. Has col
lected stamps since 1890, also collects pest cards—all kinds except leather 
and comics. Sends card of the Arrow head Mt., it is the work of nature 
and covers acres—actual measurement is 1375 feet long by 449 feet wide.
The material is of different formation than the ground adjacent, consisting 
of disintegrated white quartz and light grey granite covered by light green 
sage and weeds, while all around it is dark green chaparrei and grease wood. 
A boiling sulphur spring runs at the base of the mountain eight miles from 
the City. Would like to see the arrow head pictured in the WEST. On 
the left of the card is the blossom of a Yucca, or Spanish dagger plant.

^ /I Foo lish
A philatelist, named Decimo, 

Thought he had a good scheme
To make bright his rare Mauritius; 

He held it over the steam.
The stamp was soon quite wet 

And pale it did seem.
He began to stew and fret 

Then decided to try cream.
He placed it in a dish

Of cream quite pale and blue,
And then began to wish,

His Mautiius would look Dew.
But the stamp was soon quite greasy 

In facr, it was quite spoiled.
He began to grow uneasy

As the stamp became more soiled.

!Ph ilatelist
Then he took it to a stamp store,

A block or so away,
To see if experiments more 

Would financially pay.

The dealer took the rare Mauritius 
That had been tampered with so 

much
And said, “ to the foolish Decius, 

You certainly beat the Dutch.”

Then, Decius took his stamp,
And departed for hia home,

And learned a costly lesson,
To let experiments alone.

— Walter M. Overton,
May 1907.

Ifarbadoes Earthquake Stamps. The people of the neighboring colony 
of Barbados, in aid of the sufferers from the Kingston earthquake, issued a 
charity stamp made by surcharging the current 2 pence Barbados “ Kingston 
Relief Fund Id”  in red. The stamps were sold for 2d but good only for Id 
postage, the extra penny going to the earthquake suffererrs. We have also 
received a sheet of these with inverted surcharge.



Collectors C on ten tion  at D e n ve r
1' was a big success, aDd in attendance was the largest yet held, over 

lOObemg present from over a dozen states, extending from California on the 
west to Massachusetts on the east, and as far south as Texas. The Meeting 
on Pikes Peak was the first ever held at so great an altitude in the history 
of philately, (nearly 3 miles high.)

The collections shown included some of the largest of this country, and 
many enjoyed the fine ball given by the Albany hotel, and the Ladies 
Orchestra.

We believe the best photograph the society had taken was done by Nast 
of Denver in front of the capital. The banquet was w ithout doubt the fin
est ever gotten up by any of the annual conventions so far held, and the 
toasts given were well worth going miles to hear.

The song for collectors given by Nast and his wife was tine. Through 
the courtesy of W C. Bellows, Denver’s popular summer resort, Elitches 
gardens including all attractions and admission to the theatrical perfor
mance was given to all members and visitors present the last evening.

Boston ticket, (the WEST has published page ad for last two or three 
issues)wou out by 200 or more majority, and we hope the new officers may do 
as well as the present ones for the publisher lias taken i n  four different c o j - 

lectors’s conventions in the past thirteen years at Denver, and each one gets 
ahead of the past one, so we are aware Denver collectors know what and 
how to show you the best time going, for they are sure up to date and hope 
we may live to attend another one in coming years. Most of the delegates 
present had cameras, so we hope to show some of the work done by some of 
the members.

We had many Colorado ‘and Western Collectors tell us that the WEST 
was the only collector paper left. A few testimonials from others may help 
out: T. Ingram of Virginia, encloses 82 for a period of six years, for he 
likes the magaizne so well lie does not wait till his subscription expires at 
end of year, but renews at the present time.

Quackenbush, who is editor of a leading stamp weekly and one of the 
best writers in this country,says in last copy of Redfields Stamp Weekly that 
WEST is now the only philatelic monthly of size and importance conducted 
on a professional basis that this country contains. May its shadow never 
grow less.

New Mexicans. A Mexican correspondent informs us that a new set of 
stamps is to be placed on sale within a short time, the Government having 
already sent to Germany to have the plates made. According to our corre
spondent’s information the 5 centavos and the 5 pesos are to bear a picture 
of the new Mexico City postofflce, soofk to be opened; the other values are 
to be in the same design as the current stamps, the colors only to be 
changed.

________________________ . 4

In removing a stamp from the outside of an envelope, careful work is 
necessary, lest it be torn In removal. I f  yuu cannot raise one comer and 
peel them gently from the envelope, place the stamp and envelope over the 
spout of a steaming tea kettle and after holding there for three or four min
utes, you will find that the stamp can be easily removed.



Sim plified  C a ta logue
B y  L. G. Dorpat

Much has been said and nearly as much written and quite a number of 
attempts have been made to produce a simplified catalogue, that is one 
which will mention none but the regular or straight issues and pay no at
tention minor varieties or puzzling distinctions. The firm of Whitfield 
King Co. of Ipswich. England was one of the earliest to piepare such a 
book, the first edition beiug printed in 1899. It is yet to be had at the 
home office for 9 pence a copy, as also the successive issues up to 1906, the 
third edition (1932) excepted, which is out of stock.

Today I have before me the 7th edition forms for which closed in De
cember 1906,but which is dated 1907. It includes all regular stamps that 
were issued up to this year. They aie 20,496 in all, 6,153 belonging to the 
British Empire and 14.343 to the rest of the world Europe has 4,361, Asia 
3,856, Africa 4,469, America 4.688, the West Indies 1,637, and Oceanlca 
1,485.

The same firm publishes also a list of album in which the spaces are so 
numbered as to correspond with the numbers in the catalogue. The cuts 
of stamps are clear and good in both, but they are reduced in size, which in 
the albums is quite an advantage for the appearance of neatness, as the cuts 
are quite hidden and never protrude at the edges of stamps placed on them

I might say a good deal more about these albums, but must in this con
nection refrain from doing so, lest 1 lose sight of my heading, which is The 
Simplified Catalogue and not the album. The agreement cf both in num
bering the stamps seems so important, that 1 hope it will be cot sidered as 
justifying the digression.

Turning to the chapter on the United States we find every stamp illus
trated, making it, as easy to identify the stamps of this country aslhoseof 
any other. There is. however, no distinction made between grilled and not 
grilled stamps, nor between National, Continental and American prints. 
Color differences are not regarded unless they are very marked as, for exam
ple, the carmine and Vermillion of the 2-cents 1894-5. Otherwise there is 
no distinction made between the issue of these years, except in a foot-note 
which states that, in the latter year the same stamps appealed on a paper 
faintly watermarked U. S. P. S.

There is quite a number of similar notes throughout t tie book, but they 
are not so numerous as to confuse The arrangement is alphabetical and 
easily understood. The inclusion of German ' ‘Official”  stamps is an incon
sistency, but the prices quoted for the two sets (Prussia and Baden) are so 
very low, 8d and 9d respectively that this inccnslstn cy n ay tasily be hr- 
given.

.The prices in general are the very lowest for which single stamps in 
good condition can be had anywhere, and for this reason alone, if there weie 
do other, the book is worthy to be kept near at hand. By comparing King’s 
prices with the others many a penny may be saved. The firm has a large 
list of packets and sets, and by means of these still cheaper purchases and 
greater saving can be made. These lists can be had for: the asking and are 
worthy of perusal. The catalogue costs Is 6d or 45 cents pest free When 
writing to the firm, please mention the WEST.



ffoted  A m erican  S tam p Collections  
B y  “ T h il -A le ly '?

One uf the finest stamp collections in the United States is that owned 
by Mr. G. H. Worthington or Cleveland, Ohio. It is especially noted for 
rare stamps in blocks of four and unused specimens, and stamp after stamp 
is worth from $1,000 to $5,000.

One uf his greatest rarities is a specimen of ther are Hawaiian two-cent 
missionary stamp on an original envelope Only two copies are known to 
exist in this condition, although there are several without the envelope. 
This one stamp is worth between $4,000 and $6,000.

Another rarity is one of the famous ten-cent Baltimore postmaster 
stamps on the original euvelope, said to be the best copy in existence. Only 
three other specimens are known, and this one would probably bring very 
near to the $5,000 mark. He also has the only known pair of five-cent, 
Baltimore stamps, the value of which could not be determined, except by 
auction.

Over three hundred thousand dollars was a recent estimate by experts 
of the value of the entire collection.

Another very valuable collection in this country is owned by Mr. H. J. 
Duveen, of New York. It includes the most complete collection of British 
Guiana stamps in existence, and has won for him a gold medal at the recent 
English exhibition.

Of the Guiana stamps Mr. Duveen possesses a pair of the type set stamp 
of the issue of 1850 51. on the original envelope They are worth nearly 
*5,000 apiece.’ Another great Guiana rarity is the 1856 four-cent stamp on 
sugar paper, which is also worth around $5,000. This latter copy is also on 
original cover. Mr. Duvcen’s collection is valued at $250,000.

Mr. C. L. Pack of Lakewood, N J., has a collection which totals up 
nearly to a quarter of a million dollars. Mr. Pack specialized British 
North American stamps and it is stated on authority that his collection 
comprises the most complete series ever gathered together. They are both 
on and off original envelopes: all kinds qf shades, so dear to the heart of the 
specialist; provisional issues; both used and unused, and even “ half used”  
stamps.

A dozen copies of the twelve-penny Canada worth anywhere from $350 
to *H()0 according to condition, some in pairs are among a few of the rare 
specimens lie has all the rare unused scarlet and orange Newfoundland 
stamps of 1857. worth from $100 to $800 each, also all of the scarce shilling 
stamps of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Mr. Pack lias been collecting since 1870, and captured first prize at the 
recent exhibition.

Mr. II. J Crocker of San Francisco, has another ve^y valuable collec
tion, probably worth up to $150,000. His collection of the high priced 
stamps of Hawaii, is the most complete in the world, and with it won the 
championship medal at the world’s exposition. A block of six unused two- 
cent pale blue Hawaiian stamps on bluish white paper is a rarity that would 
be difficult, if not impossible, to duplicate. Of the regular issues Crocker’s 
collection includes all the shades, blocks and sets, and also the inverted 
double surcharged specimen made by the provisional government in 1893.



F^etJentie JVotes
B y  Oscar T. Hartman

CANADA.
The approximate value of all Canadian revenue stamps, according to 

Forbuar L ’ Harte comes about to $42500. Some of the other catalogs make 
it still higher sUll the majority of stamps are common enough.

The Canadian revenues are some of the most beautiful stamps of the 
world and give credit to the engraver’s skill. The bill stamps (issues) Gas 
Inspection, Electric Light Inspection, Supreme Court, Weight and Measures 
and Tobacco stamps or bands were issued or used now throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. Outside of these the different provinces have some of 
their crown issues mostly law stamos. The bill stamps of 1864 are all in 
blue. Queen’s head in a perpendicular oval.

Of 1865 the Queen in oval from lc to 9c red and from 10c to 50c in octa
gonal frame. The dollar values are in two colors. Of 1868. Bust of the 
QueeD in garb of mourning. Colors varied. Hill stamp in lower part of 
stamp.

Gas Inspection. Two inches long and printed in blue with control 
number in red across stamp. 1875 shows crown and 1900 shows Queen’s head 
in upper part of stamp.

Electric Light, similar, only red with blue control number across 
stamps. Weight and Measures are nearly all black with either red or blue 
control number. The Supreme Court are a large stamp printed in blue. 
Crowned head of Queen in a readed ova] in the center.

Provinces: 1, British Columbia. Figure of Justice Law stamp above. 
Value in each corner below. Blue stamps engraved, and in other colors lith
ographed.

2. Dawson (Mining Coast). Prospecting miner in center, color Ver
million.

3. Manitoba. Provincial issue black on yellow paper. All the other 
regular issues green (shaded) on white paper. Dill. departments have fol
lowing surcharges iD letters: BF, CF LS, JF, or without same or double.

4. New Brunswick. Law stamp with Justice in center. Probate 
with balances in center.

5. Nova Scotia. N, S. in antique type on third issue of bill stamp of 
Canada 1868. Altho’ one stamp for the Law library, 5c green.) Halifax.

6. Ontario. firs t issue: Justice with wording, “ Canada Law 
Stamp” . Green for lower values and green and black center for dollar 
values.

Surcharges: C. F., L. S., F. F ., In 1871 similar, but a smaller 
stamp. Red (various shades) Inspection: Ontario Law stamp.

7. Quebec, a. Assurance. These stamps are redeemable either used 
or new by the Quebec government. The design in rectangular frame. 
Quebec in center and inscription: Assurance License stamp.

b. Quebec Law stamp.
1871. Lower values in red, dollars in blue. 1893 lower values in violet 

dollars in green. The 10, 20, or $30 come In different colors.
c. Lower Canada Registration.
1866-71 values red brown or vermillion. Numeral in center.



1̂ 71 Beaver in center. Green and dollar values in vermiilion. 
d. Quebec Licenses. $2 brown.
There have been some changes in colors of which I have no stamp at 

present.

ODDS AND ENDS ABOUT MEXICAN REVENUES.
Contribaum Federal and Renta Interior have a perforation thru’ the 

center or a talon and resemble with the talon off in many instances the 
Documents of Libros stamps which never have a talon.

All D. y. L. stamps between 1883—1902 have at the base below the 
stamp in small type the worrds: “ Mexico Officinadel Gobierno.

On the Con. Fed. and Renta Int. you will find these words on the base 
of the talon, or on the lower half of stamp if perforated thru’ center. 
Whenever you find a Doc’y Libr. of 1893-93 punched with a hole and Aduana 
printed on same more or less distinct you have a coustom house stamp. All 
pesos values with hole of these 3 years are cheaper than without.

Perhaps the most difficult to distinguish is the issue of 1900-01. All 
have the same bust and similar design. Contr. Fed. has the word “ Feder
al" above portrait and on the taion.

Renta Int has the word “ Mexico”  in good sized type above portrait and 
on the talon.

Doc. 'y Lib. Mexico in small tpye above portrait, and the identifica
tion at the base of the stamp.

Doc. y ’ Lib of 1878, 81, 82 bear the word Pena at the base.
1879 the word V. Enuno.
1877 Serie you find often with a greasy looking broad line across stamp. 

This was put there on purpose as a control. Ililaza y Tejidos are supposed 
to be always without talon when in used condition, so do not stop to collect 
them on that account.

The State of Jalisco uses the Renta Interior stamps with the name 
Jalisco printed across same.

Durango Renta del Timble. I have so far found 5 diff varieties of sur
charges of the word Inutilixado.

I have several revenues which have different, perforations on the same
stamp.

Halibilatos are to be found, tty this I mean you can find 2 diff two 
names on one stamp.

A new two-cent adhesive has been issued for use in the.canal zone. 
The stamp is surcharged on the new 2-cent Panama stamp. The stamp is 
printed in red and black. The portrait of Fernandez de Cordoba forms the 
central design. The name appears in small black type below the portrait. 
The value appears in figures at each side. The inscriptions on the stamp 
are “ Dos centesimosde Balboa”  and “ Republics de Panama Coreos,”  which 
is printed across the top in four lines.

The sale of Labuan postage due stamps to the public is not prohibited. 
This is a step in the right direction, for stamps not postally used are of no 
Philatelic value.



PAPERS desiring an impartial review on the 
lines of those below are requested to send a 

copy of each issue to the address below: 
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publicaciones filatelicas estranjerrs a la adressa 
enseguida. R.R.Thiele, Wauwatosa. Wis.t'.S.A

From the June number of Champion Co’s Bulletin Mensuel I quote the 
following interesting information:

“ We are advised from Siam of the creation of 10, 20 and 40 tical stamps 
by surcharge on revenue stamps, for the purpose of facilitating the prepay
ment of letter packets destined to certain cities of China: as the weight of 
letters for these is not limited, it frequently happen that some are stamped 
up to 50 or even 100 ticals. The number printed of these new values is 1000 
of each kind. I t  is probable that when this surcharge issue is exhausted 
the government will have these high values printed in the design of the cur 
rent postage stamps and these in turn will be in use only a year or two, 
because of the entrance of China into the Postal Union, which will modify 
the rate now in force,”

Our colleague illustrates these new high values; the fiscals employed 
for the purpose are of tall oblong shape and bear the portrait of the King in 
a fancy frame, surmounting a pair of scales; the inscriptions are entirely in 
Siamese. The color of all three is green.

In the West-End Philatelist for June Mr. Bertram Poole has an inter
esting article on the little-known provisional Id of British Central Africa, 
issued in 1898 and printed by means of an embossed die used for impressing 
revenue stamps on checks and drafts. The notice to the public announcing 
their issue is dated Zomba, March llth, 1898. The stamps were notsoid 
to the Diibiic, but affixed at the postoffice, so that unused specimens are very 
scarce. The sheet contained 30 stamps in two horizontal rows of 15 each, 
the blue border-lines and inscription being printed first, the center after
wards being stamped in, one at a time. The first 16 sheets (480 stamps) 
issued were initialed “ ,J. T. G.”  in ink on the back, the initials being those 
of the Acting Post master-General. J. T. Gosling. lie became tired of the 
job and the remaining sheets received an impression in the printing-press 
from blind (uninked) type on the back of each stamp, to prevent imitation. 
Each stamp bears a number and a letter; the numbers run from 1 to 17 in 
the upper row, beginning at the right, and from 16 to 30 in the upper row, 
also beginning at the right. The letters are arranged haphazard, without 
apparent significance. In one of the sheets of the imperforate variety of 
this stamp the fifteen stamps in the upper row had the central part of the 
stamp impressed upside down. About 24,000 of these stamps were used alto
gether, Mr. Poole estimating that about 10,000 copies were imperforate and 
about 14,000 perforated. I suppose that now our readers will one and all 
begin to plate this stamp.

Several of the European papers—the London Philatelist being the first



one to come to my notice in its May number—announce the recent reprints 
ottlie 1859 issue of Modena. A. E. Fiecchi, the well known Italian phil 
atelist, has come into possession—in what manner, does not appeaT—of the 
original die used for this issue and has utilized it for making reprints, pre
sumably from electrotypes of the original die. In this die the lower label 
was blank, the value being inserted in the electros in ordinary type, whence 
the many errors of this issue. To prevent fraud Fiecchi has for his reprint 
made use of entirely different type from that used for the originals, so that 
these reprints cannot do any great harm. The paper also differs from that 
ot the original.

The name of the Le Timbre-Poste,”  the old and renowned philatelic 
paper published at Paris by the well known publishing firm of Charles Men- 
uel; I have just received No. 4 of the new journal. It is sumptuously 
gotten up and embellished with a colored plate showing some of the rarities 
from the Leroy d’ Etiolles stock, just sold at auction, notably Tuscany, two 
copies of the 2 soldi, two unused copies of the 9 craize, two copies of the 3 
lire; a batch of Swiss cantonals, the 2 and 20 kop. of the 1865 Russian Levant 
issue and the 27 and 81 parale of Moldavia—altogether a page of beauties 
good for sore eyes. The text of the paper is of corresponding high grade.

I quote from an article by M. Brueni concerning supposed reprints of 
the 1904 issue of Haiti, i. e. the regular issue with portrait of President 
Nord Alexsis:

“ There are in the market at present sets of the 1904 exterior set sold 
at low prices, whose paper is whiter and whose impression is clearer than 
that of the original. The 1 and 5 centime only show difference from those 
issued in 1904 and sent to Haiti. They have been designated as forgeries or 
reprints; the truth is more simple, in our opinion. Those who have made 
this issue must have lacked 1 and 50c stamps (i. e. to make up complete sets. 
Note of Translator) and for the purpose of completing the set a clandestine 
printing has been made from new electrotypes, for the 1 and 50c of the new 
printing are better printed than the originals. The chief differences which 
permit them to be distinguished are as follows. On the originals, the shad
ing behind the head touches the latter, while on the reprints there is a 
shite line clearly visible. On the original, the small displayed dag at the 
right of the stand of arms is white; on the reprint there are lines on it indi
cating the folds On the lc originals the horizontal lines of the left lower 
label containing the value almost touch the vertical frame lines; on the 
reprints there is a white line On the originals there is a dot between the 
H: E. and C of COTE (the name of the engraver, under the same label), 
but not on the reprints. On the latter the word CENTIME is thinner. 
On the original 50c the impression is blurred, the line of the two female 
figures at either side of the shield are poorly printed and broken: on the 
reprints these lines are clear and continuous. As to the other values, we 
have not noticed similar differences; the paper is whiter and the colors are 
different: the 2c is paler, the 5c lighter, the 20c more orange.”

As to the origin of these “ reprints”  nothing could be learned either 
from the Haitian consul at Paris or from the engraver, buth of whom have 
nothing to say. There has been something queer about this issue from the 
very beginning and this Is a fitting wind-up of its history. The Haitian
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one to come to my notice iu its May number—announce the recent reprints 
of the 1859 issue of Modena. A. E. Fiecchi, the well known Italian phi 1 
atelist, has come into possession—in what manner, does not appear—of the 
original die used for this issue and has utilized it for makiDg reprints, pre
sumably from electrotypes of the original die. In this die the lower label 
was blank, the value being inserted in the electros in ordinary type, whence 
the many errors of this issue. To prevent fraud Fiecchi has for his reprint 
made use of entirely different type from that used for the origiDals, so that 
these reprints cannot do any great harm. The paper also differs from that 
of tile original.

The name of the Le Tirabre-Poste,”  the old and renowned philatelic 
paper published at Paris by the well known publishing firm of Charles Men- 
uel; 1 have just received No. 4 of the new journal. I t  is sumptuously 
gotten up and embellished with a colored plate showing some of the rarities 
from the Leroy d’ Etiolles stock, just sold at auction, notably TuscaDy, two 
copies of the 2 soldi, two unused copies of the 9 craize, two copies of the 3 
lire; a batch of Swiss cantonais, the 2 and 20 kop. of the 1865 Russian Levant 
issue and the 27 and 81 parale of Moldavia—altogether a page of beauties 
good for sore eyes. The text of the paper is of corresponding high grade.

I quote from an article by M. Brueni concerning supposed reprints of 
the 1904 issue of Haiti, i. e. tiie regular issue with portrait, of President 
Nord Alexsis:

‘ ‘There are in the market at present sets of the 1904 exterior set sold 
at low prices, whose paper is whiter and whose impression is clearer than 
that of the original. The 1 and 5 centime only show difference from those 
issued in 1904 and sent to Haiti. They have been designated as forgeries or 
reprints; the truth is more simple, in our opinion. Those who have made 
this issue must have lacked i and 50c stamps (i. e. to make up complete sets. 
Note of Translator) and for the purpose of completing the set a clandestine 
printing has been made from new electrotypes, for the 1 and 50c of the new 
printing are better printed than the originals. The chief differences which 
permit them to be distinguished are as follows. On the originals, the shad
ing behind the head touches the latter, while on the reprints there is a 
white line clearly visible. On the original, the small displayed dag at the 
right of the stand of arms is white; on the reprint there are lines on it indi
cating the folds On the lc originals the horizontal lines of the left lower 
label containing the value almost touch the vertical frame lines; on the 
reprints there is a white line On the originals there is a dot between the 
H: E. and C of COTE (the name of the engraver, under the same label), 
but not on the reprints. On the latter the word CENTIME is thinner. 
Od the original 50c the impression is blurred, the line of the two female 
figures at either side of the shield are poorly printed and broken: on the 
sprints these lines are clear and continuous. As to the other values, we 
hare not noticed similar differences; the paper is whiter and the colors are 
different: the 2c is paler, the 5c lighter, the 20c more orange.”

As to the origin of these “ reprints”  ncthing could be learned either 
from the Haitian consul at Paris or from the engraver, buth of whom have 
nothiDg to say. There has been something queer about this issue from the 
very beginning and this is a fitting wind-up of its history. The Haitian



government has done well to transfer its stamp contract to the American 
Bank Note Company where such queer doings are unknown.

The same paper is running a valuable continued article on the stamps 
of Uruguay, well fortified with official documents. A t the same time I can
not help noticing that the author perpetuates the old error which attributes 
the large figure set of 1866 to the De la Rue firm. They were lithograhed 
by Maclure and McDonald.

The same paper in company with other French papers announces a new 
set for a new French colonial subdivision called Moyen (Middle) Congo. 
The designs of the French Congo set are utilized for the new stamps, but in 
somewhat reduced size.

No. 6. of the Deutche Philatelist—which, by the way, also reaches our 
exchange table for the first time—gives the following information about the 
numbers issued aDd remaining of the German Imperial official stamps for 
Baden issued in 1905. There were printed:

2 pf. 165,100; 3 pf. 377,800 : 5 pf. 531,700; 10 pf. 2,591.600 ; 20 pf. 1,114,- 
900; 25 pf., 198,400.

Of these there were postally used:
2 pf., 105,621; 3 pf., 251,622; 5pf., 383,443; 10 pf., 1,968,690 : 20 pf., 

889,723; 25 pf. 134,717.
The remainders thus were quite large, but a large part of them was 

returned from the various officials in single specimens and small blocks; 
these were stuck on paper in hundreds to facilitate counting and mostot 
them were thus spoiled for collectors. T re  result is that there will be 
available about 500,00 complete unused sets of the 6 values and in addition 
about 60,000 partial sets comprising the 3, 5, 10 and 20 pf. values. The firm 
of C Willadt, Pforzheim, succeeded in obtaining sole control of all these 
remainders.

An interesting article deals with the spilt provisional of Ponape, Caro
line Islands, 1905, the so-called “ typhoon provisional.”  I t  develops from 
the official information here given that this provisional—half of a 10 pf. used 
as 5 pf. and cancelled with the official seal of Ponape from May 2nd to 5th, 
1905 and the mail bearing it bears the arrival postmark of Jaluit May 12th, 
1905, the date of arrival of the steamer for which alone these provisionals 
were employed. Various authorities give the number of stamps thus used 
at from 1000 to 4000. Later, no end of provisionals were artificially produced 
by the postal agent at Ponape, but these have no official standing.

In regard to American history the editor of the Deutsche Philatelist is 
not quite as well informed as in regard to German Colonials for in his chron
icle of new issues mentioning the Jamestown issue he says that Pocahontas 
married the redoubtable Captain Smith.

From the well known fiscal specialist firm of Gilbert & Koehler, Paris, 
we have received a new special catalogue of the revenue stamps of Switzer
land i. e. its cantons and various municipalities, a pamphlet of 94 pages text 
and well Illustrated. The Swiss fiscals form a very interesting group and 
are here very intelligibly catalogued. Fiscal collectors who understand even 
a little French will do well to invest the 25 cents for which the booklet is 
offered.



In No. 21 of the Berliner Brief marken-Zeitung I tind the interesting 
information that the following German and Colonial stamps have been de
stroyed (burnt) by the German Imperial Post Office Department:

Kiautsschou: all remainders of the mark and pfennig issues. German 
East Africa: all remainders of the rupee and pesa issues. German Offices 
in Turkey, in Morocco, in China: all remainders of the REIOHSPOST is
sues

In the same paper Dr. Rommel brings something new. Heretofore all 
the various local stamps of Morocco have been looked upon as of strictly pri
vate, unofficial origin. Dr. Rommel now proves that some of them at least 
have official authority. The first category is formed by the set inscribed 
Tanger—Fez and showing a large figure of value under a Moorish arch, 
through which appears an oasis of palms; the value is shown in the upper 
corners and the word Postes between; the following are the values: 5c 
green on greenish, 10c black on lilac, 15c blue on white, 25c black on flesh, 
oCc carmine on rose, 1 fr, olive green on white, 5 fr, violet on white. These 
were issued jointly by Jaluzot, Paris, and Charles Gautch & Co., Tanger, on 
Jaly 1, 1892. On January 1 1893, the line was taken over by the French 
government, but the private stamps continued in use for three months more, 
until April 1, 1893, so that for this period, at least, they were full fledged 
provisional stamps of the French post office. A similar case is that of the 
set inscribed MAZAGANMARAKECH and showing an Arab hunting, in a 
transverse oval, the numerals of value in the lower corners and two cocks 
in the upper corners, the value being shown in Spanish currency; the values 
are: 5c brick, red and black, 10c blue and black, 20c lilac and black, 25c 
yellow and black, 50c violet and black, 75c green and black, 1 peseta carmine 
and violet. This line was established by J. Brudo in 1891; on Oct. 4, 1900 
it was taken over by the French Post Office Department, according to the 
agreement Brudo was to receive the postal receipts of this line until July 15, 
1902, while the stamps were cancelled by the French government offices at 
Mazagan o f  at Marakesh. Thus from October 1900 until July 15, 1902, these 
stamps were, strictly speaking, provisional issues of the French office.

Honduras’ Fall from Grace. After posing as a shining example, phi la- 
telically speaking, for her sister Central American countries for several years 
past, Honduras, or at least some of her officials, appear to have gone into 
the stamp business for revenue only. The latest “ doings”  are in connec
tion with the new issue. Last fall, several months before the new stamps 
were to be issued, we were asked to make an offer for an entire sheet of the 
1 peso, imperforate, which we were assured could be arranged to go down 
with other values and fall into the right hands. Later the position was 
changed so as to include the entire set imperforate. Still later came an 
additional offer of an error of the 5c, to be printed in the wrong color. With 
all of these tempting schemes, we absolutely refused to have anything to do, 
and stated plumply that if any of these purposely made errors came on the 
market we should print what we knew as to their standing. Lately we 
have been informed that a market has been found for the imperforates, but 
that the 5c in the wrong color, while they were printed, have since been 
destroyed. All of which we hope our readers will digest, but, in the course 
of time, some one will likely write complaining that we do not list these 
thing in our catalogue, “ although So-and-So does.”



E cu a dor
*By 'RexJ. L. C. “Dorpat

(Continued.)
The issue of 1881, steel engraving, is evidently North American work, I 

think of the American Bank Note Co. There are six values, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 
20, and 50 centavos, each of a different design though all have the arms of 
Ecuador in the center. They are perforated 12. This issue evidently marks 
a reaction in politics. President Moreno had been murdered in 1875 hv pri
vate enemies lie was followed by Horrero who was also a “ Dr.”  and a 
friend of the clerical conservative party. On the 14th of December, 1876 he 
was defeated by the liberal Veintemilla, military commandent of Guayaquil. 
The liberal progressive spirit of the new party in power shows itself by 
getting a much Brier set of stamps than had been used in that country be
fore In 1882 the 50c was surcharged “ DIEZ”  (that is 10) “ CENTAVOS.” 
This was another progress, though not quite in the right direction. All 
other surcharges of this issue are considered fraudulent, 3 on 1, 4 on 1 and 5 
on 20 are so mentioned. The 10 and 20e are mentioned as split stamps and 
it is quite probable that they were so used, but with what authority is hard 
to say, no documents being known authorizing then'.

In 1887 the 1, 2, 5c and a new value, 8o centavos, appeared in new de
signs, ostensibly of the same make as the issue of 1887-. Perforated 12. Of 
these there is nothing more to say than that they are quite handsome and 
cheap stamps and unused remainders of the whole issue must have come on 
the market in considerable quantities. In all such cases it is important 
to pay some attention to the cancellation on all stamps represented as used; 
those only which by their cancellation show plainly to have been used pos- 
tally can be considered as of full value, while ail that bear a doubtful can
cellation may in fact be unused stamps fraudulently cancelled and are conse
quently worth much less than if they had remained clean.

When the issue of 1892 made its appearance it was introduced to stamp 
collectors by the Metropolitan Philatelist in the following manneV

“ Again we are called upon to mourn. We have been specially favored 
(? ) witli a sight of the first Seebeck issue for Ecuador put forth in virtue of 
Etheredge contract, which we fully touched upon a few months ago. The 
issue is for the year 1892, and we are pleased to show our enterprise by laying 
full pirticulars and illustrations before our readers one month before the 
issue will take place in Ecuador The set consists of eight regular postage 
stamps, two newpaper wrappers, two envelopes, two post cards. In all 
twenty-one lovely pieces with which to debase our collection

Regular Postage Stamps. Engraved and printed upon this coarse wove 
paper with design showing through, roughly perforated 12. Our illustration 
gives a good idea of the design, which is the same in all eight values, save 
the circles and the lower labels containing the dimensions. 1 centavo, 
orange; 2 centavos, blackish brown; 5 centavos, vermlllion; 10 centavos, 
light green; 20 centavos, light chestnut brown; 50 centavos, claret; 1 sucre, 
blue; 5 sucres, purple.

The individual so poorly portrayed upon the aoove stamps is Juan Jose 
Flores, The founder of the Republic and father of the present President, 
Antonio Flores. (The M. Ph. then goes on to describe the official and other



stamps. The whole article Is reprinted in the Philatelic Journal of Amer
ica, Yol V 111, p. 34). The catalogue mentions some of the values imper 
fotate vertically or horizontally. One thing decidedly in favor of this issue 
is that it was not followed by another issue for 1893 and served two years in
stead of one. On the other hand we find the three higher values surcharged 
“5 CEN'fA VOS’ ’ in three kinds of type, raakiDg anot her set, for 1893 of 
eight, stamps. If anyone can get them genuinely used, I would advise him 
to do so and in that case to pay full catalogue prices.

Don Juan Jose Flores was bom 1801 in Venezuela, was adjutant to 
General Bolivar, ruled Ecuador from 1813 to 1835 and again from 1843 to 
1845 He was the leader of the old conservative party. He died October 1, 
1861

In 1894 Ecuador got a new Seebeck set of tlie same eight values as 
before and in 1895 another new set was created hy changing the date to 1895. 
(About Seebeck stamps the reader may consult vol. X V II, p. 27, vol. 
XVIII, pp 37 and 263 of this journal ) The face on these issues is that of 
President Vicente Rocafuerte, the second ruler of Ecuador who succeeded 
Flores in 1815, had to yield the office in 1839 but regained it in 1845. He 
“effected a temporary settlement with Colombia concluded a convention 
with England against the slave trade and made a commercial treaty with 
Belgium.”

In 1896 we find two issues, one is a jubilee issue of seven values (the 5 
sucres left out -happily!) and the other a regular issue of the usual eight 
value The jubilee isssue has two designs, that of the 1, 5 and 20c, and Is 
bearing three pnrtraits, that of the 2, 10 and 50c bearing one portrait. The 
latter is that of Elizaldes, the others are those of Vincente Rocafuerte, 
Diego Noboa and Olmedo The occasion for this issue was the anniversary 
ef the victory of the liberal party over Flores and the conservatives. The 
other issue of this year has the arms of the republic, is printed on water
marked paper (Jacobin or liberty cap) and perforated 11 the jubilee issue 
lias the same perforation.

It seems incomprehensible why after two issues had been made in the 
same year (1896) there should appear yet another series consisting of sur
charges (5c on 20c and 10c on 50c, 1896) unless the postal administration got 
an epidemic of a surcharging fever that raged in their poor brains to such an 
extent as to deprive them of most of the common sense they had left—or 
they had been so pestered with solicitations from stamp collectors that they 
purposely overdid the thing in order to tire cut even the most persistent of 
stamp collectros; if that was their purpose they certainly succeeded admira
bly, for there is hardly any other country that can compare with Ecuador in 
the degeneracy of the issues that followed In 1897 there is not only a new 
tegular issue of the usual eigiit values, but also a mass of surcharges that 
hardly be rivaled. first comes the issue of 1894 surcharged 1897-1898 in two 
types then the issue of 1895 surcharged the same in the two types with the 
five sucres in a third type, then the issue of 1896 surcharged partly in one or 
two types, and last the 2 and 20c Jubilee surcharged in one type, and the 1, 
2, 5 and 10c Jubilee surcharged with a fancy circular stamp inscribed “ Cor- 
reos Provisionales ”  Of this state of things counterfeiteis took advantage 
and launched other varieties. The epidemic extended even into 1899 pro
ducing a 1c on 2c 1897 and a 5c on 10c 1897.

(To be continued )



The MaKJng o f  a Stamp Dealer 
"By "Donovan Malcolmson

A paper read before the Kansas City Stamp Club.
AI was an ardent philatelist. When he was a little boy he had been 

started in the interesting recreation of collecting stamps by a friend wbo 
had given him a small collection. From then on he had followed the diff
erent method of obtaining stamps—first by going to all his friends and ask
ing for any old stamps or letters which they did not need. Then he had 
obtained from his father the addresses of several people in foreign countries 
and in this way he added a great many stamps to his small collection, and 
at the time of this story he had a fairly good collection. “ Now” , said A1 
to himself, “ I will be a stamp dealer from now on. A rich stamp dealer 
like myself doesn’t do his own work. I ’ ll hire a secretary.”  So he put an 
ad in the Sunday papers and in about a week’s time a thin, pale young man 
presented himself.

“ I suppose you are thoroughly familiar with stamps, are you not?” 
asked Al.

‘Yes, sir, thoroughly,”  returned the ycung man. So Al took him to 
the large room where he kept his stamps and materials.

“ You won’ t have much to do at first,”  said Al. “ Only answer adver
tisements and take care of the correspondence. Later on I ’ ll give you more 
work.”

“ But where are the stamps,*’ asked the young man blankly. “ Why, 
in those pigeon-holes and albums and boxes, you chump.”

But the secretary only stared blankly with his mouth open.
“ Say, what’s the matter with you anyhow?”  asked Al. No answer. 

“ Where did you work before you came here?”
At last the secretary found his voice: “ Why, heaven help me, 1 used 

to work at a stamp mill in Colorado. That’s what I thought you meant in 
your ad. But I don’ t see any stamps here. There’s no room” . Al col
lapsed into a chair. After a short interval he managed to say in a weak 
voice, “ Well what do you think of that”  The secretary had begun staring 
again.

After a while A 1 recovered and explained tha it was postage stamps, 
not ore stamps that he was interested in. After endeavoring to explain for 
about half an hour Al said, “ Well, I believe I ’ ll keep you anyhow. You 
seem to be a good sort and I don’ t think it will take long for you to learn.”

The young man accepted the position and said he would do his best, 
and it was evident that he wished to ask some more questions.

“ Say, do you just save stamps,”  he asked?
“ No I collect them,”  answered Al.
“ What, in that book?”
“ No, in that album,”  corrected Al. After looking about a little the 

secretary said. “ Here’s an album says from the years 1901-05. What’s this 
otner from?”  “ Its from 1840 to 1901” , said Al. “ Well, where’s your 
album for before that date?”  queried the secretary. But the brave youth 
turned and fled.

The next morning the secretary was there bright and early and Al set 
him to work sticking stamps in approval books. Then he left for a few



minutes but soon returned and stood looking over the secretary’s shoulder. 
Suddenly he gave a yell and grasped the man’s arm. He was just in time. 
The secretary was tearing the labels off some Belgian stamps to use as hin
ges But the secretary was learning all the time, and was progressing line.

One day A1 got him to work making up a book of Italian stamps. A1 
was in the next room looking for some 1 lira stamps of the 1879 issue and 
when at last he found some he yelled out. “ Hey, here’s 2 lirey Italians.”  
He heard the secretary start, and then came his voice at the telephone. 
"Bello, is this the police station? Well send a policeman to 1216 Market 
St., quick.”  A1 rushed in, and snatching the receiver from the secretary, 
he told the police that it was only a joke—not to pay any attention to it. 
Then he turned to his subordinate and demanded an explanation. “ Well,”  
said the secretary, “ Didn’ t you holler out that there were two drunk dagoes 
in the next room?”  A1 was mystified and was about to deny it when he 
remembered what he had yelled out about ttie 2 leary Italians They both 
laughed long at this and it was always a standard joke between them.

But now we must leave them. The secretary is now a proficient phi
latelist, and A1 is doing a rushing stamp business in his large new office. 
He is always boasting how he trained his Secretaiy and brought a most val
uable member to the ranks of philately.

Those people (and there are many of them) who imagine that stamp 
collecting is a less popular pastime than in former years would have been as* 
tonished to overhear a recent conversation with one of our leading dealers, 
who stated—and brought evidence to prove his words- that there is now a 
greater business in stamps for collections than at any previous time in the 
history of the hobby. Indeed the dollars and cents of stamp collecting is 
calculated to stagger those who are not aware of the extent of its growth 
during recent years. To take the business transacted in new issues alone, I 
may mention that there is one prominent firm of dealers whose usual order 
for a new series of British Colonial stamps will be a thousand sets of each 
value up to 2s. 6d., and 500 specimens of each value from 5s upwards 1 
Working this out at face value, and allowing a small commission for the 
buying agent on the spot, we get a sum of $6125.00 expended upon one issue 
of one British Colony by one stamp dealing firm! In these circumstances is 
it surprising that colonies like Barbadoes are tempted to create unnecessary 
issues for the sake of an unearned revenue from philatelists?

The Press on Philately. The great army of stamp collectors cannot 
fail to be gratified at learning that the London Philatelic Society, considered 
as the leading society of the kind In this country, is in future to be known 
as the Royal Philatelic Society. I understand that H. R. H., the Prince of 
Wales, who is the president of the society, was approached on the subject, 
and he has now given his assent to the change of title, thereby giving to 
the Society the distinctive mark of the favor of Royalty. I should say that 
this is the first time that the Philatelic world has thus been honored, and 
certainly no other philatelc society is privileged to use the prefix “ Royal”  
in its title.—“ The Scotsman."



The following account of the issue of the so-called wood blocks, trian
gular Cape of Good Hope, including the scarce errors, appeared In a contem
porary recently, the description having been originally in the London Phila
telic Society’s work on Africa: “ The stamps were printed by Messrs. Saul 
Soloman and Co,, of 49 and 50 St. George Street, Cape Town, the one pence 
on April 10, 1861, and the four pence on April 12 of the same year. The 
original dies of the stamp were engraved on steel, from which sixty-four im
pressions were afterwards taken of each value by what is known as the stere
otype process. These impressions were cemented onto a wooden block to 
form the printing plate, hence the designation ‘wood blocks’ that has been 
applied to these two stamps. The sixty-four impression of both values were 
each arranged in four horizontal rows of sixteen stamps to the row, forming 
eight squares, and in cementing the impressions on to the wooden blocks one 
of the four pennies was by mistake placed among the one pennies, and, vice 
versa, thus accounting for the well-known errors of the stamps The num
ber of the one penny stamp. The number of the one penny stamps printed 
was 24,660, while there were 12,480 of the four pence, and both values were 
issued as soon as they were obtained from the printers. The number of 
errors, of course, entirely depends upon whether the miistakes of the plates 
were noticed and corrected previous to the completion of the printings. 
Supposing they had been, I cannot but think that the errors would at once 
have been cut out of the sheets and destroyed. According to the number of 
stamps printed, there were at the most but 201 of the one penuy error, and 
386 of the four pence error, so the only surprise is that these stamps are not 
even rarer than they are. Only one printing cf these provisional stamps was 
required.’ ’ While the need for the stamps was of a few week’s duration, 
yet it Is probable that the whole supply that was printed was sold by the 
post office. It should be added that the reason for the use temporarily of 
these locally-printed stamps was that the stock of the regular one and four 
penny stamps became exhausted early Id 1861, and to meet the emergency a 
colonial printer was ordered to prepare the stamps after the design of the 
regulation issue, to tide over the period pending tire arrival of a batch of 
the engraved stamps from London. (2) It  is difficult to distinguish be
tween the first issue, Cape of Good Hope, and the 1863 issue which was 
printed from the plates that Messrs. Perkins Bacon & Company used for 
the first issue. Some cataloguers say that the fresher colors of the subse
quent or De la Rue printing are a good test while others lay stress on the 
white, satin-like paper in contradistinction the more or less blued paper of 
the first or Perkins Bacon print.

The genuine cancellations of the so-called wood-blocks, Cape of Good 
hope triangular stamps, are described as follows: “ A diamond.of graduated 
parallel lines, with a white center. Also, what seem to be a very large rec- 
angular of pararellel lines in two rows. Also a similar cancellation, but 
with the lines arranged in such a manner that the letters G. H. are formed 
by the blank spaces.”

' Good bye, Labuanl The stamps of that colon; have been replaced by 
those of the Straits Settlements.

Cape Triangle W ood UlocK. Stam ps



The Chronicles o f  the  * * FiliteleK. F o u r *9
Tly JVarcifjus

(Continued).
‘ Well” , said Jack “ at tlie next meeting, as this is to be a kind of ex

perience meeting, I will tell you little episode that befell me lately I 
sent two good books of my duplicates to a young fellow, a civil engneer 
who wrote me a very civil letter and asked for a selection and said he could 
not open more than ten dollars just then but would like a nice selection.
I caught on and sent him tw o  books of about tw e n ty - f iv e  d o l la rs  va lue . In 
about th r e e  weeks he w ro te  to say he was dow n w i t h  g r ippe , b u t  hoped in  
a few weeks to m a k e  a s e lec t io n  A f t e r  th r e e  m ore weeks, lie w ro te  ask ing  
what I  w o u ld  ta k e  fo r  one o f th e  books, and  I  nam ed  a price. A f t e r  t h a t  
I heard no m ore  for t h r e e  m o n th s  except a postcard saying  “ th e  m a t t e r  
would be a t te n d e d  to  s o o n . ’ ’ I  happened to be in  th e  c i ty  w h e re  th e  fe l lo w  
lived, soon a f t e r ,  and  th o u g h t  I w ould  look h im  up. On th e  seat of a n e a r 
ly em pty  s t re e t  ca r  I  foun d  a large, b u lk y  enve lo pe  and on o p en ing  i t  w h a t  
was my a s to n is h m e n t  to  find m y tw o  books o f  missing stam ps. I n a t u r a l l y  
was pleased and k e p t  th e m  and le t  t h e  m a t t t e r  drop.

“ That reminds me,”  said Archie, “ of a clrcumstan'ce that happened 
to me. In the course of exchanging I sent a good book to a new applicant, 
and never heard another word of it or him. Some time later I received the 
same book clothed with a new cover from another part of the' country and 
from another person- T was very glad to see my own stamps again, but 
could not establish my claim to them so had to let them go, much to mv 
mortification. The artful dodger had cribbed my book and putting it in an 
other cover, had probably sold or exchanged it to the party who sent it to 
me. ”

“ That was pretty good’ ’ , said Kred, “ but I had a better one which cost 
me rather more. When I first started, I was eagerly on the lookout for 
bargains, and noticing an advertisement in a stamp paper of a collection for 
sale by a widow said to belong to her late husband. I thought, it might be 
a snap and so I wrote her asking for particulars. She replied promptly, and 
said she did not know anything about stamps but they were in an album 
and there were about 1000. and her husband had been gathering them for 
twenty years She modestly suggested that they might be worth much 
more, but in present circumstances she would be willing to let them go for 
ten dollars. I was to need by the letter and thinking it might, be a good 
thing I sent on the cash. In due time the collection arrived.-and I was 
disgusted to find it a lot of rubbish not worth more than a dollar I wrote 
a tierce lpf»er demanding the return of my money, but dear me! I might 
just as weltJl^te saved my time and money for the widow failed to answer 
any of my i rieral protesting and threatening letters and my fourth letter 
was returned bearing the remark ‘gone, no address’ ’ .

“ Well,”  said Bert, “ That was one on you, Mr Smart, I should think 
all you fellows would be careful who you send your stamps to, and how you 
believe crafty adv’ ts. I am happy to say 1 I a\e escaped any serious affair 
of that sort. If I want stamps, I buy them from some reliable dealer, and 
if I wish to sell, I dispose of them through the sales department of some 
good society.”  “ All right, o’.d lucky one,”  said Jack, “ but look out, or 
you may have your turn yet”



The following account of the issue of the so-called wood blocks, trian
gular Cape of Good Hope, including the scarce errors, appeared in a contem
porary recently, the description having been originally in the London Phila
telic Society’s work on Africa: “ The stamps were printed by Messrs. Saul 
Soloman and Co., of 49 and 50 St. George Street, Cape Town, the one pence 
on April 10, 1861, and the four pence on April 12 of the same year. The 
original dies of the stamp were engraved on steel, from which sixty-four im
pressions were afterwards taken of each value by what is known as the stere
otype process. These impressions were cemented onto a wooden block to 
form the printing plate, hence the designation ‘wood blocks’ that has been 
applied to these two stamps. The sixty-four impression of both values were 
each arranged in four horizontal rows of sixteen stamps to the row, forming 
eight squares, and in cementing the impressions on to the wooden blocks one 
of the four pennies was by mistake placed among the one pennies, and, vice 
versa, thus accounting for the well-known errors of the stamps The num
ber of the one penny stamp. The number of the one penny stamps printed 
was 24,660, while there were 12,480 of the four pence, and both values were 
issued as soon as they were obtained from the printers. The number of 
errors, of course, entirely depends upon whether the mistakes of the plates 
were noticed and corrected previous to the completion of the printings. 
Supposing they had been, I cannot but think that the errors would at once 
have been cut out of the sheets and destroyed. According to the number of 
stamps printed, there were at the most but 201 of the one penny error, and 
386 of the four pence error, so the only surprise is that these stamps are not 
even rarer than they are. Only one printing cf these provisional stamps was 
required.”  While the need for the stamps was of a few week’s duration, 
yet it is probable that the whole supply that was printed was sold by the 
post office. It should be added that the reason for the use temporarily of 
these locally-printed stamps was that the stock of the regular one and four 
penny stamps became exhausted early in 1861, and to meet the emergency a 
colonial printer was ordered to prepare the stamps after the design of the 
regulation issue, to tide over the period pending the arrival of a batch of 
the engraved stamps from London. (2) It Is difficult to distinguish be
tween the tirst issue, Cape of Good Hope, and the 1863 issue which was 
printed from the plates that Messrs. Perkins Bacon & Company used for 
the first issue. Some cataloguers say that the fresher colors of the subse
quent or De la Rue printing are a good test while others lay stress on the 
white, satin-like paper in contradistinction the more or less blued paper of 
the first or Perkins Bacon print.

The genuine cancellations of the so-called wood-blocks, Cape of Good 
hope triangular stamps, are described as follows: “ A diamond.of graduated 
parallel lines, with a white center. Also, what seem to be a very large rec- 
angular of pararellel lines in two rows. Also a similar cancellation, but 
with the lines arranged in such a manner that the letters G. H. are formed 
by the blank spaces.”

Good bye, Labuanl The stamps of that colony have been replaced by 
those of the Straits Settlements.

Cape Triangle W ood “BlocK. Stam ps
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(Continued).
Well” , said Jack “ at the next meeting, as this is to be a kind of ex

perience meeting, I will tell you little episode that befell me lately I 
sent two good books of my duplicates to a young fellow, a civil engneer 
who wrote me a very civil letter and asked for a selection and said lie could 
not open more than ten dollars Just then but would like a nice selection.
I caught on and sent him two books of about twenty-five dollars value. In 
about three weeks fie wrote to say he was down with grippe, but hoped in 
a few weeks to make a selection After three more weeks, he wrote asking 
what I would take for one of the books, and Inarmed a price. After that 
I heard no more for three months except a postcard saying “ the matter 
would be attended to soon.”  I happened to be in the city where the fellow 
lived, soon after, and thought I would look him up. On the seat of a near
ly empty street car I found a large, bulky envelope and on opening it wliat 
was my astonishment to tind my two books of missing stamps. I naturally 
was pleased and kept them and let the liiattter drop.

“ That reminds me,”  said Archie, “ of a circumstance that happened 
to me. In the course of exchanging I sent a good book to a new applicant, 
and never heard another word of it or him. Some time later I received the 
same book clothed with a new cover from another parr, of the country and 
from another person- I was very glad to see my own stamps again, hut 
could not establish my claim to them so had to let them go, much to mv 
mortification. The artful dodger had cribbed my book and putting it in an 
other cover, had probably sold or exchanged it to the party who sent it to 
me. ”

“ That was pretty goorf” , said Kred, “ but I had a better one which cost 
me rather more. When I first started, I was eagerly on the lookout for 
bargains, and noticing an advertisement in a stamp paper of a collection for 
sale by a widow said to belong to her late husband. I thought, it might be 
a snap and so I wrote her asking for particulars. She replied promptly, and 
said she did not know anything about stamps but they were in an album 
and there were about 1000. and her husband had been gathering them for 
twenty years She modestly suggested that they might be worth much 
more, hut in present circumstances she would be willing to let them go for 
•en dollars. I was tonced by the letter and thinking it might be a good 
thing I sent on the cash. In due time the collection arrived.-and I was 
disgusted to tind it a lot. of rubbish not worth more than a dollar. I wrote 
a tierce letter demanding the return of my monev, but dear me! I might 
just as weltifl^Re saved my time and money for the widow failed to answer 
any of my irieral protesting and threatening letters and my fourth letter 
was returned bearing the remark ‘gone, no address” .

“ Well,”  said Bert, “ That was one on you. Mr Smart, I should think 
all you fellows would be careful who you send vour stamps to, and how you 
believe crafty adv’ ts. I am happy to say 1 1 a\e escaped any serious affair 
of that sort. If I want stamps, I buy them from some reliable dealer, and 
if I wish to sell, I dispose of them thtough the sales department of some 
good society.”  “ Al! right, old lucky one,”  said Jack, “ but look out, or 
you may have your turn yet”



S ID E  L l f lE S —Djr Charles  £ . Jertney.
That occur to ns on reading the Stamp Weekly of June 15th.

Stanley—Giobons advertise that California collectors use their stamp 
tongs to catch fleas on an Angora cat. We infer this is the stamp cat/so 
often referred to in the advertising columns.

The J. T. Starr Company offer to supply 1, 2, and 5 cent unused James
town stamps at face,with other orders. Five cents is too much for such a 
face as appears on the 5-cent value. Wouldn’ t, that “ lid”  jar you? "For
tunately, its seeming scarcity will prevent our seeing too much of it.

He bought at an ancron a stamp marked 0. G.
Which tie carefully stowed in his vest: 

lie went to a b all game that same afternoon 
And followed it througli with a zest.

The day it was hot. and his stamp he forgot:
Thar evening he danced at a “ Glee”

And his partner he pressed close up to his breast:— 
When he looked at his stamp, was—Oh, Get!

According to the Washington Star reporter our English cousins take’ 
their stamps com grano salino—or )e‘ s.

Following Rev.*Chas Nast’s advice I am trying to develop over-used 
eyes by searching for liyspecks on the one-cent Jamestown, so that 1 may 
require Thompson's Eye Salve or Eye, water.

We notice a new kind of stamp has been invented,—an Indore stamp. 
We should have expected from India rather an outdoor stamp. Do they 
require door hinges to mount withV

One firm advertises the strip of three Filipinos. We have always un
derstood 1 fie nalivrs were commcner that way tkau any other.

The New England Stamp Co. announce that their president and mana-. 
nager will touch Chicago as well as other points. We are delighted. Every 
one we ever heard of before got touched in Chicago.

The editorial “ An Adjunct”  has the usual timeliness of the Weekly’s 
editorials. It suggests the keeping of a scrapbook and furni»',<"\the mater
ials in its recent issues in the advertisements of the factions ol,̂ Ieie A. P. A.

^Revenue, no Reverend.

Chicago is in the throes of “ poscardittis”  and the postoffice clerks and 
ofticials who discovered the new malady declare that its ravage is spreading 
to an alarming extent and attacking without discrimination persons of high 
and low degree, rich and poor, thin and fat. This affliction attacks ric- 
tim without the slightest warning. He maybe standing on the sreet look
ing into the window of a drug store and be unconscious of his danger.



J*fetv O rganization
Fitzgerald, Ga.,

Wish to let readers know that we have orgnized a small local stamp 
club here in Fitzgerald and so far I think all the members have derived a 
great deal of good and a whole lot of genuine pleasure.

It is impossible to name all the benefits derived from a local stamp 
club and I  see no reason why a good number of the smaller cities cannot 
hare societies just as well as the larger ones. A person who collects stamps 
is not a Philatelist if he collects only for his own enjoyment and cares not 
whether anyone else sees anything in it or not. Collectors do more for the 
uplifting of philately, help on the beginners and do not be satisfied with en
joying it yourself. Show other people whereby they too maybe benettited 
and may while away maDy a long hour and drive away many a case of"blues, 
by collecting and studying stamps. Nearly every collector has a large num
ber of duplicates for which he Iras no use. Give them away and start new 
collections. “  Our club meets every Friday night and that doesn’ t seem 
near often enough. I, for one am enjoying my stamps tenfold since we 
have organized our club, simply by seeing others enjoy theirs.

Yours very truly,
L. L. Dickerson.

\7nperforated  Posta ge  ^Stamps
(From the U. S. Official Postal Guide. June, 19n7)

May 22, 1907.
1. Postmasters are notified ifiat the Department is prepared to issue 

postage stamps without the usual preparations, when desired in that form 
for sale to the public for use in automatic stamp affixing or s'amp vending 
machines'

2. The unperforated stamps are in sheets of 400 each.
:i. They are issued to postmasters in lots of 10,000 .stamps or multi

ples of 10.000 of each denomination desired
4......... requisition should not be made unless the posmaster has satis

factory assurance that at least 10,000 stamps of each denomination ordered 
will be sold within a reasonable time.

5. tJnperforated stamps may be sold to the public in any quantity 
not less th in a sheet of 400; but postmasters will not be supplied with such 
stamps to be sold for use on mailings to be dispatched from other than their 
own postofflces.

6 Postmasters will notify purchasers that the unperforated stamps 
should be cut apart carefully, as mutilated stamps are not valid for post
age. The right is reserved to prescribe other conditions as necessity arise 
or t*> discontinue the issue of unperforated stamps if at any time it appears 
necessary or advisable.

From the Daily Consular and Trade Reports of July 1906 we quote: 
“Postage stamp books have been adopted by the French post office depart
ment advices Vice Consul Gen. A. E. Ingram of Paris. These books will 
be placed on sale at all the post offices in France on November 1. This 
American idea has been adopted by Switzerland and now by France, which 
causes Mr. Ingram to add that "Imitation is the sincerest flattery.



"Re-Viebess. Comments and “Personal Opinions
By Vera  VCfeston-Hantvay

(Editor’s Note: English arid American periodicals, books and pamphlets, 
desiring an impirtial review in this publication will please mail copies marked 
“ for review” to Miss Hamvay, Box 156, Dallas, Penn , U.S. A.)

Lest any reader should find a cause for wonderment in the pot pourri 
dished np in this depaitment this month, I’ ll herein state that the much 
abused and maligned weather is responsible.. In sooth summer lime is not 
coiled ing time,—that is to sav the long wauu summer days do not seem to 
favor ardent collecting. These are days when we like to lounge in ham
mocks and chairs on the piazza, or ont tinder the trees..----mayhap dallying
now and then with some philatelic oddity, or sinking into a dreamy reverie 
tinged with pleasant reminiscences.

The ilterature on my reading table this fonth do not, present an appal- 
ing for midahle array, which is an all around good thing for the editors, he 
reviewers, and last but very far rfom least, the phialtelic-reading public.

Among those which I am constrained to “ speak in 1 lie passing” , (we 
will leave disections for the winter months) is “ Redtield’s Stamp Weekly". 
While this is but a youngster in age it is being piloted along the adventur
ous sea of philatelic journalism by those who are very able Captains, indeed. 
Mr. Louis G. Quackenbush is the editor and it is pleasng to meet with his 
facile, and somewhat rhetorical, journalese once again. “ Oliver Crink
le” , is of course in evidence, and it does not require much badgering of 
the imagination to arrive at an approximate conception of his identity.

Another new arrival is “ The Carolina Philatelist” - There is a good 
bit of room for improvement in the paper and the editor will no doubt better 
it by and by. There is plenty of room in America for first class philatelic 
magazines, and never was there sucli a dearth of publication catering to the 
demand.

The Chicago Collector’s Monthly is a most, attractive journal and is 
edited along excellent lines. As organ of the Chicago Philatelic Society, 
and the Garfield-Perry Stamp Club it would seem to fill a vacant inch, 
Naturally it gives prominence to Chicago society affairs, and the social side 
of philately. “ Purihtan”  is a gossipy writer and manages to inject a little 
pleasant fun itno his column. A series on albums is good. There are also 
departments on coin and curio collecting, the former conducted by Dr. Mer



rill and the latter by Forest Gaines.
Few English periodicals have reached me so far this month, so I am 

compelled to omit comments on these. I would be glad to be placed on the 
mailing list of those British journals which I am not at present receiving. 
The reviews in this department will never be actuated by a spirit of carping 
criticism. On the contrary, our platform is to praise what is worthy, to 
ignore what is indifferent, and such criticism as we rare constrained to make 
will not be colored with malicious drivellings, or personal animosities.

This the month for conventions of every sort, but what 1s of the most 
interest to collectors is that it is the month for stampic conventions. The 
American Phialtelic Association meets at Denver, Colo., and that conven
tion will, let us trust bring to a close a strenuous political compaign. The 
Metropolitan Philatelic Associaion meets at Syracuse, N. Y.
While it has never been my pleasure to attend a convention, I am a firm be
liever in them, and indeed in anything which serves to bring collectors to 
gether in the bonds of social sympathy Philately is a social hobby, and 
we philatelists are very far from the musty, fusry, day as dust individuals, 
novelists introduce to os.

Most of us treat ourselves to a vacation, and it is a right good plan 
and a change from the stereotyped trip to the country, the mountains, the 
lakes, the sea shore, to attend a convention.

Speaking of conventions some English cousin, of ours, considers onr 
conventions to be a mixture to a picnic, a junke and a minature political 
campaign!

Somehow all this calls up a train of thought which is sentimental and 
painful- But for the sake of “ anId lang syne”  let us once sound "Taps”  
for the familiar names and faces of yester year. The old names which rang 
with such resonance in our ears, heed the old names we viewed with ven
eration,—where are they? Tlio' the files present an unbroken front here 
and there is an empty place, the vacant chair at onr fraternal fireside. 
Let, us sound ‘ ‘Taps for rhe faithful across the great divide, and for tlie 
deserters, ‘ ‘The Lost Leader,” —

‘ ‘Just for a handful of silver he left us.
Just for a riband to stick in his coat—”
Well,—let us sound “ Taps”  for those too.

Embossed Postage Stamps. Washington, June 11.—On and after the 
first of July the nostofflee department will Issue stamped envelopes and 
newspaper wrappers bearing embossed postage stamps of new design. The 
form of these stamps will be an ellipse on end. The subjects in bas relief, 
and the colors of their backgrounds will be: One cent. Benjamin Franklin, 
green; 2 cent George Washington, red; 4-cenf, Benjamin Franklin, black; 
5 cent, George Washingon, blue. Within a border surrounding the subject 
in bas relief will appear in white embossed capital letters the words “ Unit
ed States,”  and denomination, “ One cent,”  etc.

A Mrs. Membury of England, has a snake of postage stamps. The 
snake is about five feet long, and contains about twenty thousand stamps. 
The head Is made of black velvet, witli beads for eyes and teeth. A match 
st,:ck ino the mouth forms the fang.



^ / t  F ind  In  California.
B y  A llen  H en ry  '€0right

It  tis probable that every one of us has had hopes of some day "strik
ing it rich” , in the way of running across a wealth of relics, curios, stamps 
or autographs, or whatever our hobby may be, in some out of the way place 
and when least expected. I  must confess that I have long cherished such a 
hope, and whenever I have read of the big “ finds”  made by others I have 
wondered when my time would come. Finally, it did come, and only a few 
weeks ago, to.

Tire way it came about was this: A friend of miDe is an auctioneer 
and one morning he called me up on the telephone to tell me that he had 
a sale on that day and that a quantity of books were included in the articles 
to be sold, all of which belonged to an estate which was being settled up. 
He thought I might be interested in the books, and I was. I took an hour 
off and went to the old house where I looked over the books, selecting a few 
here and there and putting them into one lot, for which I decided to bid. 
Then I had a few minutes left and began to “ nose”  around in the sheds 
and storerooms. On the floor of one of the latter I noted an old envelope, 
bearing a stamp of th e ’ fifties. This gave me an idea that theie might be 
more about, and I spent a brief time looking through an old trunk, finding 
a number of philatelic treasures, including a number of old envelopes tear
ing the Wei Is-Fargo franks in use when the pony express did business in 
California.

Returning to the main house I found the administrator of the estate, 
and made arrangements to look over the “ stuff”  that might be left after 
the sale. For several successive Saturday afternoons 1 went to the old 
storerooms, bearing a key to the rusty lock in the door, and after gaining 
entrance I set to work to enjoy myself to the utmost in delving among hos
es and trunks of old letters and official papers.

Many were the things I brought to light, until I fairly had to pinch 
myself to see if I were really awake and not dreaming. For instance. L 
came across an envelope bearing tne words “ $1.12 for J. Smith” , and on 
opening the same I was amazed to find an entire pane of 100 unused 1-ceut 
stamps of the third issue of the United States and a block of four unused 
3-cent stamps of the same issue. Any quantity of the old issues of emboss
ed envelopes, including some ti-cent, and original covers, bearing 10 cent 
greens l, 3 and 5, old issues, Treasury departments, War departments, etc., 
etc. Was it any wonder that I questioned the reality of my good fortune?

And then the old documents and letters! There was a regular mine of 
them, as the late owner of the property had held the position of public ad
ministrator and many things unclaimed had remained in his possession.

There were documents signed by Mexican, Swiss and United States con
suls. letters and documents signed by Generals Heintzelman, Nathaniel 
Lyon( the hero of the battle of Wilson’s Creek), T  W. Sweeney and others.

One document, bore the signatures of E. M. Pease and Edward Clark, 
tooth governors of Texas, and the former the secretary of treasury for the 
Texan republic. Others bore signatures of United States Senators A. P. 
Butler,William Harper, S. Cole and others Still others allowed the hand 
writing of two eariy governors of South Carolina, David Johnson and J. P.



Richardson. A large document, an appointment as collector of customs, 
had the signatures of Millard Fillmore, president of the United States, and 
Tl omas Corwin, secretary of the Treasury. A commission as district at
torney bore the sign manuel of Peter Burnett, first governor of California.

A large broadside proved to be the register of the big Hallowell, built 
at Hallowell, Maine, in 1830. It shows a tonnage of 203 9—95 tons. 
There were numerous letters and documents signed by aimy officers of the 
early times, many of whom afterward attained high ranks.

Aside from all these good things, and more like them but not here 
enumerated, I found old files of newspapers covering period like the first 
gold fever days and the civil war Among these old papets were No. 5, 
Vol "., of The Friend, published In Honolulu, under date of May 1, 1849. 
It tells of news just received by steamer, including such things as the elec
tion of General Taylor as president of the United States and of Prince Louis 
Napolen as president of France. No. 9Vol l of the Placer Times published 
.Sacrament California June 30 1849 is full of items relative to the gold min
ing excitment and kindred subjects.

Another innocent looking box gave a variety of sea shells from the 
south seas, which had evidently belonged at some time to a sailor who had 
died in the port where all these things were found In a molden crusted 
old bill book I found one of the preitjetsof abalone pearls. Other boxes 
put forth specimen soft the bark of the big trees, pieces of obsidian, coral, 
gold, silver and copper ore and so on “ ad infinitum.”

As a result of this chance running on such a Ireasure house I secured 
many things to add to my own various collections as well as much exchange 
material. I will be glad to hear from any other readers of this magazine 
who have had any similar experiences.

It has been explained again and again that the valms quoted in the 
leading stamp catalogues are generally much in excess of the prices ruling in 
the open market The amount, by which they exceed the actual dealing 
price depends chiefly upon the rarity of the stamps. Common stamps are 
purchaseable, as a general rule, at a large discount from ' ‘catalogue” ; for 
medium and fairly rare stamps the discount is appreciably smaller, while 
the great varieties as a rule command either the full catalogue value or 
more The question of ‘ condition”  is always a prominent factor in de
termining stamp values. Catalogue prices are generally undertsood to be 
for stamps in first class condition except in regard to the very rarest var- 
eties, and it is important to remember this fact when one is offered speci
mens at a fraction of the catalogue value. Nothing is more greatly depre
cated in value by poor eotiditon than philatelic property, and it may be 
taken as a fairly safe rule that a stamp which is worth say, 50c in superb 
condition, may sink to a matter of 10c , oc, or less, if it is damaged, heavily 
defaced, or seriously faded. Messrs. Stanley Gibbous, Limited, whose phila
telic catalogues are generally accepted as standards of value, have recently 
issued the 1906 7--- edition of their “ Priced Catalogue of the Stamp of the 
British Empire ”  Harden its heels come several priced lists of Colonial 
stamps, issued by other firms, and showning as a rule large discounts from 
the values computed by “ Gibbons” .



Questions relative to stamps will be answered 
in this column free of charge to subscribers. 

All questions must be sent to the above address 
and a 2c stamp must accompany each letter con
taining questions. When stamps are sent for 
examination, return postage must be included 
beside the fee above provided for.

X,. G. DORPAT. Box 37. Wayside Wis.

352. By the kindness of Mr. John W . Prevost, 963 Sumner Ave., 
Springfield, Mass., I may add the following:
The City Bank, Oswego, N. Y ., check(red-lilac laid paper)

unused 1st design
Mercantile Nat. Bank, New York, check 1873
Agawan Nat. Bank. Springfield, Mass., check 1876
Chapin Banking & Trust Co., Springfield, Mass., check 1873 
The Keene Nat. Bank, Keeno. N. H ., check(thin p .) 1876 2nd
Agawan Nat. Bank, Springfield, Mass., “  1871 6th

l £ i d  ( l  * * it  ( ( /  * , \ t ((variety) 18/1
Springfield Institution for Savings. Springfield, Mass., unused
Merchant Nat. Bank, Boston, Mass., check unused 4th
Springfield Safe Deposit & Trust Co., Springfield, Mass., 

check, unused
Bar Harbor Banking and Trust Co., Bar Harbor, Maine, 

check (1899) unused
Maverick Nat. Bank. Boston Mass., check unused 3rd
Fourth National Bank,New York,(litliogr. p. H. G. Marguand

& Ditnock) 1868, stamp in black in right upper corner 5th 
National Bank of the Republic, Philadelphia, check, lilac

paper/Unused 7th
Entry of Merchandise, very large sheet, 1872, stamp in upper

left corner 9th
Entry of Merchandise sheet S)4xl3?4 in.. 1872, stamp in

upper left corner 10th
Entry of M e r c h a n d i s e , s h e e t i n . ,  1872, stamp in center

The 9th design is that of a one dollar stamp printed in orange. 
Head of Washington in an oval in the center on a diagonally lined back
ground. The oval partly overlaps on the sides a rectangular frame l-1ix 
2 15-16 in., bearing the words “ United States’ ’ up, attheleft, and “ In
ternal Revenue”  down, at the right, and “ One Doliar’ ’ above and below. 
The spaces within the frame above and below the oval are filled in with 
engine-turned ornaments.

The 10th design has the head of Lincoln on a horizontally lined 
background in the center of a triangular shield with curved sides. 
Above the bead is a pointed arch with the words “ Internal Revenue” 
ana below the head is a horizontal straight band with the words “ Fifty 
Cents’ ’ . In the upper two corners of the shield are the letters “ U“  and 
“ S ’ ’ and in the lower corner the figures 50. Above and below outside 
of the shield are scroll ornaments giving to the whole stamp a rectang
ular appearance. Size 1 5-16 x 15« inches. Printed in orange on white 
paper.

Mr. Prevost also sent me a number of Lock seals, the first I have



1879 3rd design

1901 ?
1901 ?

seen. They are pretty stamps and the key-holes notwithstanding will 
lool. well in a collection. I will not describe them now, as there seems 
to be more than enough matter concerning bank and commercial stamp
ed papers to fill all the space available, for a while ai least.

Mr. Prevost does not collect the different checks, drafts, etc. from 
the many different banks (though there are some collectors that do), but 
limits his collection to varieties of paper and shades of the different de
signs of stamps. On the other hand he collects entire documents of 
other descriptions on stamped paper, some varieties of which are very 
rare, also Match and Medicine stamps, U. S. Rev. imp. and part perf, in 
pairsfno singles), Canada Rev’s, Rev’s of France and French Colonies 
and French stamped papers, State Rev’s, Tax paids, etc.

Mr. Jno. M. Stone of Louisa, V a., sends the information that 
stamped checks were used as follows:
The Farmer’s Hank of Carlisle, Pa.
The West Branch National Hank, Williamsport, Pa.
The Hank of Louisa, Louisa, Va., Mineral Branch

Sulphur Mines
By the kindness of Mr. S. L. Futer, 431 N 41st St., Philadelphia, 

Pa., I can now describe the following:
11th design. Head of Washington to right in upright oval, shell 

above, U. S. shield below. On the left of the shell above is a curved 
hand with the words “ Two Cents’ ’ in bold white capitals, on the right 
the same, only the one reads up the curve and the other down. On the 
left of the U. S. shield below is a curved band with the words “ United 
States” , down, in capitals like those mentioned before, and on the right 
of the U. S. shield below is another curved band with the words “ In 
ternal Revenue” , up, in like capitals. Bepond the outer ends of the last 
named bands are, on each side, two circular disks with the figure 2 in 
white on a horizontally lined background. The spaces between the oval 
and the bauds are filled with fancy ornaments. Ornaments are also on 
the outside of the bands and around the disks on the right and left. The 
shape approaches that of a diamond with irregular sides. The copy be
fore me is printed in red.

12th design. Eagle with raised wings facing to the right in a cir
cle on a white‘background. Around the circle is a colored band with 
the words “ United States Internal Revenue”  above an l “ Two Cents”  
below. Outside this band above and below are small colored disks with 
the figures “ 2”  in white. Outside these disks are leaf-like arabesques 
coming to a point above and below, giving the whole the appearance of 
a pointed oval.

Design 11 is on a draft of the Citizens Savings Bank of East Bra
dy, Pa., on Lloyd, Hamilton & Co., New York, 1873.

Design 12 is on two varieties checks of the Farmers’ & Mechan
ics' National Bank of Philadelphia) Pa., 1869 and 1870.

Besides these I can add the following varieties:
Farmers’ & Mechanics’ National Bank, Philadelphia, Pa.,

check, 4 varieties, 1873-75 1st design
Banking House of James T. Brady & Co., Pittsburg, draft

in New York, 1873- “



First Nat. Bank of Altoona, Pa., draft on New York, 1873 1st design.
”  ”  ”  (U. S. Depository) of Denver, Col. check-(2 var). 1873-74 ’ ’

Farmers & Mecli. Nat. Bank, Phil-, Pa ’ ’ 1875— 2d ''
”  ”  ”  ”  1876- 3d ’

Bank of Ft .Scott, Fort Scott, Kansas ”  (2 var ) 1881 - 8 2  ”  ”
Seventh Nat. Bank, Phllad., Pa. ”  (2var.) 1876—77 ”  "
Second Nat. Bank of Beloit, Beloit, Wis ”  1 8 8 -  —  ”  ’ ’
Grant County Bank of Silver City, New Mex. check 188----- ”  ”
Colorado N.B . (U. S. Dep ) of Denver, Colo ”  1901— 4th ”
The Nat. Rockland B. of Boston, Mass.—check (2 v a r )-1900—01—4th 
Richland Savings Bank, Mansfield, Ohio ”  190— ”  ”
Greiner Summers Co. Bkrs. Alliance O - draft on New York 1871—6th "  
Greensburg Deposit Bank of Lloyd Huff Co. of Greensbury Pa.

draft on Pittsburg 1872 6th ”
In regard to the last the peculiar circumstance may be noted that the 

draft on Pittsburg was changed to a draft on New York by pasting part of 
a New York draft on it.

Where I have given but three figures of the year the form is blank and 
unused. Such is the case with the Beloit check, which has the word 
“ Stamp Redeemed’ ’ stamped in red across the face of the stamp.

Many of the papers mentioned until now have the imprint of the litho
grapher or printer on their face. In the next issue of the WEST 1 may 
give a list of all that I have found so far.

I wish to get many more varieties, not for my own skke alone, but for 
the benefit of all intereted as well. There are more collectors who pay 
some attention to. stamped papers than I dared to think, and I am both 
surprised and pleased at the number of letters I get in regard to this matter. 
Let us keep it up for a while' Send along your duplicates and get others in 
return! I f you do not want any in return send them along anyway and 
help me please those who wnat them!

The Philatelic West and Camera News, L. T. Rrodstone, publisher Su- 
peror, Neb., is one of the best magazines of its kind which comes to this de
partment’s review table. From 100 bo 200 pages comprise the publication, 
well printed well illustrated and on good paper. And the material con
tained is of the best. The WEST has absorbed several of its competitors, 
and its circulation is ever increasing. The July issue contains a wealth of 
valuable material for stamp collections, while the department devoted bo 
amateur photography, miner&lology,souvenir card collecting, society reports, 
press review and advice affords the most interesting of reading.—Daily 
Standard.

What’s the use of Money unless you can buy rare stamps. George II. 
Worthington, of Cleveland, O., has paid $155 for a 5 cent stamp issued in 
Cuba by the United States during the Spanish-American war. The stamp 
was bought at auction from the collection of Eugene Wilson of Bardtown, 
Ky. The stamp is a Cuban variety surcharged with the figure “ 5” .

Readers, remember the quality of a given article that can be produced 
at a given price, is largely governed by the quantity in which it is produced. 
Every new subscriber added to our lists will enable us to make a little bet- 
er magazine at the same price. Wont YOU send us just ONE new subscrib
er today. Send two subsetrbers and 81—secures your own free.



!PH ILATELIC  flOTES
B y  C. O. Engle.

By order of the Sultan of Turkey, a special commission has been ap- 
f'Oir ed to make up entire sets of of the old issues, for sale to collectors, in 
order to procure funds for the continuation of the Iledjoz Railway.

The stamp collectors of Rochester, Minn , have organized a local stamp 
club which is to be known as the Rochester Stamp Collectors Club. Good!' 
We wish them great success.

According to the American Journal of Philately. Bloods Penny Post is. 
said to have employed an acid to cancel some of their stamps.

The first dealer in stamps in New York in 1860, sold his specimens at a 
uniform price of 5c each. Wouldn’ t we have a large collection, if we could 
buy them at this rate now?

The new Brunei stamps are surcharged in red on the 1002-3 Labuan 
crown-type issue, and consists of 12 varieties.

Cyprus lias a new stamp; 10 para, orange and green.
Whitefield King Co., report that the Gibralter stamps surcharged Mo- 

rocco Agencies withdrawn on December 31st last, are not to be destroyed..
Jamaica has issued two new stamps %d all green, and Id all red. They 

are of a new design.
Salvador has issued a Dew stamp also, 6 centavos, carmine and black,, 

which bears the head of President Pedro Escolon.
In 1862, the first philatelic work appeared entitled “ The Collector of 

Postage Stamps,”  and in the same year five catalogues were issued.
In 1864, Maury, the prominent Parisian stamp dealer,, published his fist 

catalogue, and began publishing his paper which is still ih existence.
In my opinion, the 5c Jamestown stamp is the the first one that the U.

S. had lettering engtaved on the left and right hand sides.

FILIPINOS HAVE SPECIAL ISSUES FOR POSTAL PURPOSES.

The PhilHpine government has recently adopted for use of its postal' 
service a distinctive series of postage stamps, prepared by the bureau of en
graving and printing. The value and colors of these stamps correspond to. 
those of the United States postal service, and there are the same number of 
stamps in the series, but the denominations are expressed in pesos and cen
tavo to conform to the new currency system of the islands.

The designs are also different. The portraits of Riazl, McKinley, 
Magellan, Legaspa, Lawton, Lincoln, Sampson, Washington, Carredio and 
Franklin appear on the stamps of less than one peso, and those of one peso 
or more bear the coat of Rizal, a Filipino patriot and author, became a mar
tyr for his country; Magellan discovered the islands; Lekasi was the first 
governor general, and Carriedo, a Spanish piiilanthroist, gave an endowment 
which resulted in the building a waterworks system for Manila. The 
special delivery stamp has a Filipino messengtr boy dressed in white on one- 
end and Mount Mayon the most prominent volcanic peak and an old land-, 
mark, on the other.



‘Philatelic Pen Point 
"By Leon  V .  Cass

During the fourteen years I have been interested in Philately I have 
never seen the time when the beginner was as well taken care of as he is 
today.

When 1 first started my collection in 185)4 my application for approval 
selecions was answered by the dealers who flooded me with reprints and 
damaged stamps which were worthless, or nearly so.

Upon joining a stamp society as soon as my application was printed in 
the official journal 1 was nearly swamped with unsolicited approval selec
tions.

Today the beginner as a rule, receives genuine salable stamps on ap
proval from the majority of the stamp dealers, and the unsolicited approval 
selection is almost a thing of the past.

The dealers are learning that if our hobby is to live and thrive as it 
shoud they must treat the beginner right and not sell him trash as long as 
he will buy it and thus when he finds how he has been ‘ ‘ taken in and done 
for”  nine times out of ten he throw up stamp collecting in disgust. Many 
collectors let the element of protfi enter into their collecting too much for 
the good of our hobby.

When you spend an evening at the opera or a day in search of pleas
ure you do not expect to reap profit from the money you spend.

J4ut if you spend an evening or a rainy day with your stamps, looking 
over approval selections and perhaps purchasing some specimen you lack, if 
you are a true collector you will gain just as much pleasure as you would 
in the pursuit of pleeasure at the opera or Coney Island.

Of course, by judicious buyiny you may in years to come sell the stamps 
you buy today for more than you paid for them, but the pleasure you get 
out of forming your collection is generally worth all you pay for your 
stamps, and if you wish to sell you are at least sure of getting part of your 
money back and that is more than you can do in most pleasurable pursuits.

The bi-colored stamp is not as much in evidence today as it was a few 
years ago and it is very likely they will be issued less and less from year to 
year unil they will be a thing of the past.

The cause is that it costs much more to print a stamp in two or more 
colors than it does in one.

I  recently had the pleasure of looking over a tine collection of U. S. 
card board proofs and I assure you they make a very beautiful collection.

These porofs, like proof coins are made from the new die aud every 
line is distinct and perfect.

I t  is an undisputed fact that card board proofs are becoming more pop
ular each year and as they are few in number, prices are bound to advance 
within a short, time.

A movement is on foot to organize a ” U. S Proof Society”  and should 
the society become a fact, as it undoubtedly w ill, it will cause a revival io 
interet in U. S. prooofs and essays which will tend to bring prices up rapid
ly-

Every stamp collector should have a philatelic library and the compar-



lively small number of papers now being issued in the interests of our hobby 
in America enables n ea r ly  every collector to subscribe for all of the current 
philatelic magaiznes at a small outlay

Many collectors claim they derive as much enjoyment from the perusal 
of the literature devoted to philately as they do from stamps themselves 
and I am not ashamed to own that I am one of them.

JVOTES—TSy ^/Irthxir L. jWeljon
This beautiful example of criticism appeared in the New Yoik Com

mercial Advertiser auout the time tlie 1890 issue was placed on sale at the 
New York Post Office: “ The gory looking production with which our let
ters must now be ornamented does not suffer from indistinction. The de
sign is cheap, the paper cheaper, and the genera) work so badly done that 
the blood-color is driven through, in unwholesome looking dribbling, to the 
hack of the stamp. Perhaps the most appropriate part of the whole design 
is the face of Washington, which bears an expression of sullen contempt 
quite suitable to its dingy surroundings.”

Thus each new issue when it appears is held up to scorn to be jeered at 
and satirized by our newspaper critics. The ridicule of these "would be 
critics,”  which is intended to amuse, of offensive to collectors who know 
that the stamps of our own great country are the most beautiful of any in 
our albums.

The two-cent Jamestown seems to be everywhere admired both for its 
well executed design and also its beautiful color. Many Kansas City col
lectors consider it the most beautiful stamp of that denomination yet issued. 
Stamp collectors and dealers especially should use this new set in preference 
to the regular issue and thus help popularize the series, at the same time 
giving their correspondents ttie oppoitunity of securing the new.

It is somewhat surprising to read of the numerous new local philatelic 
societies which are organizing in many of the larger cities where stamp col
lectors have hitherto remained apart. Philatelists in many of the smaller 
towns principally in the eastern states, are also organizng societies. The 
rapid growth in the membership of the American Philatelic Association 
and the increasing enthusiasm among its members is responsible for the or
ganization of an unusually large number of local branches in the larger 
cities throughout the United States. The following eleven cities are not 
represented by A. P. A. branch societies, all but the tirst four having been 
chartered within the past twelve months. Chicago, Pitsburg, Rockford, III., 
Philadelphia, Scranotn, Boston, Denver, Omaha, St. Louis, and Milwaukee. 
The members of the Association in Kansas City are planning to organize a 
branch at an early date and hope to obtain number ten as the number of the 
branch. This number was held by the Kansas City Philatelic Society, a 
local branch of the A. P. A. which met in 1895 and 1896.

This increase in the number of societies may be taken as a first rate in
dication of a renewal of interest among philatelists which if it continue at 
the rate of the past six months will mean that another stamp boom is ap
proaching



Counterfeits and their Detection.
Bv  B. B. Thiele __

(Continued)
OLDENBERG. The 2 gr. black on rose of tlie 1858 issue of Oldenburg 

and the 2 gr. red of the 18(i0 issue of the same country (the latter dale in 
Scott’s, by the way, is wrong, as these stamps were issued January 1 1861)' 
are both stamps worth while counterfeiting. Accordingly about half a doz
en forgeries of both are known—of both I say since the forged dies for the 
1858 issue are usually also employed for forging the I860 issue as both issues 
were printed from the same stones Unfortunately though I have both or
iginals. I have only one forgery of the 2 gr. red and none of the 2 gr. 
black on rose; hence I must confine myself to a description of the forged 2 gr 
red--but bear in mind that here is a 2  gr. black on rose on which the same 
chacteristics appertain.

Both original and forgery are lithographed. The inscriptions of the 
forgery are all too large especially the name OLDEN BERG. In the orig
inal the letters of this word are arranged in a segment of a circle and ou 
to follow the lower line of the band containing the word so that there is 
more space between OL or RG and the line below them than there is be
tween the N and the same line. On the forgery the letters follow quite 
closely the curves of the line of the label ueneath them. The letters on 
the forgery are very close together except OLD; on the original they are 
spaced rather far apart.—The scroll containing the word OLDENBURG on 
the original is heavily shaded so that the lines of shading extend as far as 
D and V. U. On the forgery there is almost no shading whatever on the 
scroll. In the lower scroll on the original the letters We are distinctly in
clined towards the right while on the forgery the entire word Zwei leans 
to the left The letters of Groschen are all too tall on the forgery; e. g. 
the top of them touches the tine inner line of the scroll while on the original 
there is quite a space here. The of Grcschen on tlie original leans to the 
right on the forgery towards the left. On the original this scroll is heavily 
shaded at the right and left while on the counterfeit there is almost no 
shading. The figures of value at the side are on the original contained in 
distinct ovals while on the counterfeit these “ ovals”  are almost circular. 
The figures themselves also differ on the forgeries the heads being too small 
but it is difficult to convey the correct idea there without illustrations. In 
the same manner it is almost impossible to convey an idea of the differences 
to be found in the scrollwork at the sides without the aid of Ulusrations. 
The ends of the hanging ribbon over the left hand figure of value come too 
near the oval containing that figure on the counterfeit; on the original they 
are quite a distnce from the small oval. The crown is incorrectly drawn 
on the forgery; its arms are rounded, while on the original the crown has a 
disinct sharp corner at right and left The crown on the orignals shows a 
large ballunder the cross on top; on the forgery this ball has almost disap
peared, being jammed down into the body of the crown. On the coat-of- 
arms, the cross in the right upper quartering is much too large as compar
ed with the original, on which it is quite small. In the right lower quar
tering the forgery shows five horizontal tows in the eheckerwork pattern,



the lowest row having only one field; on the original there are four horiz
ontal rows, Che lowest showing parts of three fields. The entire coat-of- 
atms on the forgery is too wide, so that it almost touches the oval at right 
and left, while on the original there are considerable opening at both points.

My forgery of this value, as well as numerous other counterfeits of this 
country In ray collection, bears a “ postmark”  consisting cf a large horzon- 
tal rectangle showing parts of these words:

OLDENBURG
MGROSSHERZOGTIIMM

No such postmark was ever used in this city and any stamps bearing 
postmarks of this kind are at once confessed counterfeits.

NOTES.
Whitfield King & Co’s List of Phil. Novelties No. 142 is at hand, also

M. H. Decker & Co’s. (La Porte, Indiana) circulars to dealers and Toledo 
Stamp Co’s (Toledo, Ohio) price list dealers

E. L. Warner of Evanson,I!l., issues a tine circular card announcing his 
specialties, the “ Golden Genie Series”  and other tine things.

From Barcelona Spain, comes a price list of 75 pages, issued by Jose 
Monge, 51 Caile de Escudillers,giving prices for singles, 10 ‘s 100 ’s and 1000’s. 
This list is especially ineresting to American collectors, because it included 
Spanish Colonies (now U.S . possessions) with wholesale prices. Spanish 
South America is also well represented.

The United Stamp Company of Chicago, is selling the Ilussman Co’s, 
wholesale stock of stamps, winch is rich in low priced stamps not very easily 
obtained in quantity otherwise. The first auction of this sale is past: it 
was held June 29; but here are still a number of packets in sets, which are 
being closed out at very low prices. Why should not collectors take ad
vantage as well as dealers? Write for catalogue and prices.

In European stamp papers we find occasional notes which siiow that 
societies and individuals are bent upon improving their phaiitelic libraries. 
Collectors in America will do well to take the hint and follow the example. 
Many a good paper is passing the Atlantic eastward, and before very long 
it may take a good piece of money to make anything like a creditable col
lection of philatelic literature in this country.

Of the Brunei stamps, first issue, surcharged in red on Labuan the 
greatest number printed of one value, the 4 on 12c. is 20,000, the smallest 
(25-Hi, JO Hi 50-16 and id 8c) is 2000.

New Zealand is now for the U. S. in charging I penny (2 cts) oniy for 
letters of 4 ounces. We pay 2 cts for each ounce or fraction thereof. There 
is no country now with a lower letter rate than New Zealand. The low 
rate makes the high values of stamps so much the rarer.



J^otes / b r  U. S. Collectors

B y  E . B . Aldrich
Trie cost for tratis Atlantic mail transportation paid by the U.S . in 

1874 was $235373 81.

The number of plain stamped envelopes issued during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1874 was 11416000 of the one cent value, 2522750 of the two 
cent value, 50946200 of tiie three-cent value 174300 of the six cent vaule, 1250 
of the seven-cent value, 29250 of the teu-cent value, 15500 of the twelve-cent 
value, 1250 of the flfteen-cent value, 500 each of the twenty-four and thirty* 
cent value.

During this same period the issue of special request enveopes was 
893250 of the one cent value, 1178500 of lhe two cent value, 49695250 of the 
three cent value, 109750 of the six cent value, 500 of the seven cent value 
1O00 of the ten cent value and 2000 of the twelve cent value.

During this same period the number of official envelopes issued were: 
Postoffice Department, 563000 two cent value, 9690500 three cent value and 
249800 six cent value: for the War Department 2000 one cent value, 2100 two 
cent value, 314500 three cent value 18000 six cent value, 500 ten cent value, 
5800 twelve cent vane, 1500 fifteen cent value, 1000 twenty four cent value 
and 600 thirty cent value.

Permit No. 93 of Boston, Mass., comes hand stamped upon the envelope 
of the Boston Varnish Co.

St. Louis permit No. 44 is used to send out the summer bargain list of 
the department store of Stxy, Baer & Fuller—The Grand Leader.

Theodore Champion & Co. of Paris, quote in their last list St. Louis 5c 
and 10 in 100 lots at 5 fr and 17 5 fr.

The U. C. Torgan—the Gripand Crescent of St. Paul, says:— John Smith’s 
portrait adorns the “ Jamestown Exposition" one cent postage stamp. 
Why not oblige every Smith in the land to buy one stamp and give us one 
year in which the Postal Department would not have to report a deficit.

Stamped envelopes are supplied to postmasters either from the main 
agency at Hartford, Conn., (from which last year all the special request en
velopes were sent and 66.61 percent of the ordinary) or from the subagen
cy at St. Lou is, Mo.

During the year ending JuDe 30, 1906 there were fiftyfive pieces of mail 
matter registered by the marine letter carrier service whcih is maintained at 
Detroit, Mich.



t', K Wolf. Jr . Hartford. Conn. Mr?. Guenther, Columbus. Texas, 
j. I. Hobson, San Bernardino. Cal. H. Ernst,Chattanooga.Tenn. See ad.
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PHILOCARTY
P05TCARD
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JShe M oney -M aying ‘Possibilities o f  this 
fleto Phase o f  Pictorial f l r t —

- /"oti'Oenir Post Cards.
H y  C. L. 1fiVinegar

The Hobby of all Hobbies is Souvenir Post Cards and whenever the 
American people take up a fad they run to a great extreme more quickly 
and pursue the thing further than any other nation. The interest shown in 
these cards Is not confined to any one section, nor is it as evanescent as 
most of the fads which from time to time take possession of the country, 
it seems to bid fair to go on and on increasing in interest from year to year 
and providing better and better opportunities for the collector as well as 
the alert dealer to make money out of post card®

Much has been said and printed about souvenir post cards, telling of 
their popularity, their educational value, and their helps to lengthen life, 
for there seems to be hardly a subject in life that the picture postcard 
doesn't depict in a cheerfully funny way, which makes people laugh and 
laughter aids digestion; but little has been said in these columns about 
the opportunity offered to those who want to hear some of those good old 

| American ducats jingle in their pockets.
Here is a plan that has proven a winner: Anyone with a good camera 

I and some experience in developing pictures, can make from $5 to 810 per day 
I easily by taking pictures and transfering them to postcards. Have printed 
1500 to 1000 good white postals with regular wording on one side and blank 
on the other and by making up a few sample views, you are ready for bus
iness. Begin by taking views of streets, factories, school children, family 
groups or anyone who wants their picture on a postal. Arrangement could 
be made to sell in quantity to schools, churches, societies, lodges and clubs 
to be resold by the students or members thereof for the purpose of ralsiDg 

looney for various purposes. Colored view cards could be furnished and sold 
to the merchants of your town and those nearby. They w ill prove to be 

lltst sellers, for purchasers when picking out cards to send to their friends



always like to show what kind of a town they are living in. Possibly sane 
o f you collectors have had the pleasure of seeing those Art Pictures that 
have been going around the country for .the benefit of some institution. 
Why not get up a Souvenir Post Card gallery. Those who have a big col
lection or a number could put together and arrange a display of all their 
card and arrange a display of all their cards and charge so much admission 
it  ought to work well with fair, carnival and such like. Post Cards also 
offer a splendid opportunity to those who have a natural talent for draw
ing. There are a number of ariists that do nothing else but get up deigns 
for post cards.

For the store men. l ews dealer, druggist and cigar stores, post cards 
are“ it.”  Few lines of business have Hushed into such sudden greatness as 
the souvenir postal business of today. It  has been found that manufact 

uring, while increasing as fast as it could be pushed under stimulation of 
new and repeated orders, they are still unable to supply the fu l l ' demand. 
Printers Ink, “ The L ittle  Schoolmaster of Advertising”  gives an idea for 
increasing your home trade that has made good in other lines, and which is 
adaptable to the post card trade, is to supply the school children with 
“ customers coupons”  to be distributed among their fiiends with the request 
that the coupons be shown when purchasing cards. The children have in
dividual numbers and a record is kept of each one’s sales which are traced 
by the number to the child reponsible for them. A small prize is given 
each month to the ones that make the best showing. A small postcard al
bum half filled with nice cards should in most cases be sufficient, and such 
a prize will be likely to make the winner an enthusiastic post card collec
tor, and a future steady customer.

Selling post cards by mail has proven a success. Dealers who wish to 
Increase their trade outside theii own town, will do well to investigate the 
possibility of putting in mail order department. There is au unlimited 
field to cover, a universal demand to meet. They are easily handled and 
can be mailed at “ printed matter”  rates. Some one has given advice that 
it needed not fiancial outlay to speak of, simply place a 5-line ad in some 
representative post card magazine- watcn for results, it will be something 
like, “ Everything going out and Nothing Coming In.”  It  is absolutely 
impossible to make a success on so small an investment. It needs capital, 
good business sense and the ability to handle the business.

A French writer claims that the first so-called picture post card or 
iginated during the Franco-German War. A t a small place in the Depart
ment of LaSarte some 40,000 French soldiers had been concentrated, and 
some of the privates, who came from the South, wanted to describe to their 
relatives the maguicfient scenery surrounding them; however, not having 
time for writing long letters, they went to a stationery store and inquir
ed for photographs. These inquiries became so numerous that the proprietor 
of the store had postal cards printed showing various views of the town and 
the surroundings. A fter the war the postal cards were forgotten, until 
they came up again in Germany in the !)0 ’s, and today there is scarcely a 
spot on the globe where one cannot buy an illustrated postal showing the 
respective locality.



TH E O R IG IN A L  1852 H ALF CENT,

During the administration of President Millard Fillmore the excessively 
rare original half-cents of 1853 were coined. There were only a small num
ber of proof struck for collectors in that year, and none were intended for 
circulation.

Then the people were perhaps busily engaged in circulating the bright 
yellow gold sent from the eager miners in California, and so small a denomi
nation as a half-cent was probably not needed for circulation

Today this coin should be dubbed “ King of American Coins”  because 
there are only two specimens known, and they are brilliant proofs. The 
original weighs the legal weight of 84 grains but the restrikes, struck in 
1859, as were all of the other previous restrikes of the half cents, vary from 
17 to 81 grains in weight Both restrikes and originals are composed of 
copper, zinc and tin.

The design is exactly the same as on the half cents of ttie forties with 
the exception of the date. On the obverse is an undraped head of liberty- 
facing left, surrounded by thirteen stars. The date is beneath the figure, 
and on the diadem is engraved “ Liberty” .

On the reverse is an oak-leaved wreath tied by a ribbon enclosing the 
denomination half-cent. “ United States of America”  is inscribed in the 
field surrounding the wreath.

These proof half-cents have risen enormously in value during the last 
16 years. The following list, show auction prices obtained for them since 
1859. In 1859 a piece brought $5.50 while ten years later one was sold for 
S7.no. In 1875 the price decreased 75c, but in 1883 the pTiee reached $8.50.

A decade later a specimen was purchased for $14 00, and in 1905 the 
record price obtained was $60. A restrike brings from $30.00 to $50.00 today.

Numismatits are beginning to realize the great rarity of this half-cent, 
and it is thought that if an original would be offered today it would take a 
sum of four figures to secure it.

Chester Dunham.
Read before the Chicago Numismatic Society duly, 5 1907.

One of the largest dealers in illustrated post cards in France declares 
that he sold during the summer months an average of 3,000,000 per month.



KDITOVS NOTK—Om readers ate iuviteci lo contribute iuteresling items, articles, etc to tins 
Dept Also reports ol new discoveries oi mines and minerals- All letters addressed to the editor 
at Gientlive. Mont, will be answered as far as possible in this dept.—Forest Gaitiesl

M ONTANA SAPPH IRE  IND U STRY.
(Continued).

The lapidary stun, in connection with the American Sapphire Company, 
of wtiich tl. o  Chowen is manager, is loca'ed in Great Fails on Central 
Ave., a few doors above the postortiee. The superintendent is Ilemy L. 
Crittendon, who was formerly connecttd wuh the Helena company which 
cut and liand led the sipphires taken from Hie bars of Rock Spring creek 
and many places along lhe Missouri river. This company discontined its 
cutting plant some years ago, as the stones obtained from the river bars 
were much inferior in color to tlie yogo stoves.

After severing bis connect ion with the Helena company, Mr. Critteu- 
don was superintendent of the cutting plant established at Yogo in connec
tion with the Rurke Sweeney mines, which are now owned by tlie American 
Sapphire company. When his plant was discontinued, about two yeats ago, 
Mr. Crittendon went to South America, where lie interested himself in gem 
mines, returning to Montana a few months ago.

The cutting of sapphires is done on metal tables, which are set flat and 
whose upper surface is set with diamond dust. The tables revolve rapidly, 
the power used in this instance being electricity. The form a sapphire as
sumes is determined by its shape in the rough, the duty of the lapidary- 
being to cut in so as to sacrifice as little  as possible of the stone and obtaiD 
the greatest surface, refracting power and genera) beauty. Having decided 
upon the shape, tlle rough sapphire is cemented to a handle or arm, called 
a dop, leaving the part exposed which is to form one facet. The expused 
portion is then set agains the revolving table, and the friction with the 
diamond dust, wears away the surface, forming a smooth facet.

The size and angle of the facet is determined by the angle at which the 
dop is set, this being gauged with mathematical precision. The lapidary 
holds he stone against the table until the facet is formed, always exerting 
sufficient pressure and no more. When a facet is finished, the stone is reset 
in he dop and the process repeated until all the facets have been formed, 
when the polishing is done.

There are two tables used for cutting the stones, one being used for
shaping them, and the other for cutting the facets. All the machinery in



use in the plant was Invented by Mr, Crittendon. The dop for use in hold
ing the stones in place while being cut is far superior to the old kind, 
which has been used for the purpose for many years bast by lapidaries all 
oror the world.

IShe ~~/~bvet Lodge, B y  E . Sietnbruecl^
All the Indians use swet lodges. These are constructed of a willow 

frame (see cut next number) and covered with canvas, formerly with buffalo 
robes, retain tne steam, which evaporates from the hot stones besprinkled 
with water. The stories have been heated outside in an open tire and then 
are placed in a hole in the center of the low lodge, which is about four feet 
high.

The Ind'ans take a swet bath at Jeast, once every week. They strip 
outside of tlie lodge and crawl underneattn Then they lie down flat and 
sods times use a fan of eagle feathers,or some other substitute, to cool their 
to.

When I went to Wolf Chiefs log house one night to tell fairy tales to 
the boys, the woman of whom I inquired where Eddie was, just motioned 
nth her mouth in the direction. I went around the house and found the 
s*et lodge and clothes on the ground in heaps. I called for Eddie He 
Suck his head out under the cover and invited me to come in, and I am sor- 
rr that I  did not respond to the invitation. But at the moment considering 
that the small lodge, about six feet in diameter, was pretty well filled with 
Wolf Chief and his two stepsons Eddie and Johnnie Rush, I declined too 
rashly. On our way home the Rev Wilson and his brother wanted to try a 
net. They built a lodge and had a swet, and coming out, he noticed that 
Uw sparks of the tire, in which they had heated the stones, had been blown 
ner their clothes, and Fred found himself minus a union suit and his shirt.

FRAMES FOR POST CARDS.

Reading of the different ways of makng novelties of post cards, I 
taglit 1 would like to show the members sometinhg in the line of frames, 
thich I think would be of interest and of very little  expense.

Every member, no doubt, can get a cigar box, and have tiie bottom 
ltd cover, clean them by soaking in water and then put them under a 
•eight to dry; after they are dry, you cut them a quarter of an JdcIi larger on 
ill sides than the postal, then you take the sides and cut them in half, which 
rould make them one inch wide; get a piece of glass and cut it about the 
size of the postal; also cut four strips about a quarter of an inch wide.

Now that you have everything ready, you take your flat piece and put 
jour postal on top, faceup; take your four strips, put one each side, lav 
jour glass between, but see that your strips are at least about one eighth of 
loincti thickness, then take your sides and nail them on to, and after tin
ging, paint them over withn any color you like, and you will have a very 
Petty frame.

I have over fifty of them hung in different rooms and everybody who 
SHsthem admires them -Post Card Collector.



HD11 OV'S NOTK—Om readers irre Invited to contribute interesting items, articles, etc to this 
DePt Also reports ot new discoveries of mines and minerals. A llletters addressed to the editor 
at Gleiidive. Mont . will he answered as far as possible in this dept.—Forest Games!

M O NTANA SAPPH IR E  IN D U STR Y.
(Continued).

The luoidary shop iu connection with the American Sapphire Company, 
of which II. O Chowen is manager. is loca'ed in Great Kails on Central 
Ave., a few doors above the postoflice. The superintendent is Hemy L. 
Crittendon, who was formerly connected with the Helena company which 
cut and hand led the stpphires taken from tlie bars of Rock Spring creek 
and many places along the Missouri river. This company discontined its 
cutting plant some years ago, as the stones obtained from the river bars 
were much inferior in color to the yogo stoves.

A fter severing his connect ion with the Helena company, Mr. Critten
don was superintendent of the cutting plant established at Yogo in connec
tion with the Burke Sweeney mines, which are now owned by tlie American 
Sapphire company. When his plant was di«contitnied, about two yeats ago, 
Mr. Crittendon went to South America, wlme he interested himself in gem 
mines, returning to Montana a few months ago.

The cutting of sapphires is done on metal tables, which are set fiat and 
whose upper surface is set with diamond dust. The tables revolve rapidly, 
the power used in this instance being electricity. The form a sapphire as
sumes is determined by its shape in the rough, the duty of the lapidary 
being to cut in so as to sacrifice as little as possible of the stone and obtain 
the greatest surface, refracting powe1* and general beauty. Having decided 
upon the shape, the rough sapphire is cemented to a handle or arm, called 
a dop, leaving the part exposed which is to form one facet. The expused 
portion is then set agains the revolving table, and the friction with the 
diamond dust wears away the surface, forming a smooth facet.

The size and angle of the facet is determined by the angle at which the 
dop is set, this being gauged with mathematical precision. The lapidary 
holds he stone against the table until the facet is formed, always exerting 
sufficient pressure and no more. When a facet is finished, the stone is reset 
in he dop and the process repeated until all the facets have been formed, 
when the polishing is done.

There are two tables used for cutting the stones, one being used for
shaping them, and the other for cutting the facets. All the machinery in



use in the plant was invented by Mr, Crittetidon. The dop for use iu hold
ing the stones in place while being cut is far superior to the old kind, 
ithich has been used for the purpose for many years bast by lapidaries all 
over the world.

IS he ~S~buet Lodge, B y  £. ^/'letnbruecK.
All the Indians use swet lodges. These are constructed of a willow 

frame (see cut next number) and covered with canvas, formerly with buffalo 
minis, retain tne steam, which evaporates from the hot stones besprinkled 
till) water. The stones have been heated outside in an open tire and then 
ire placed in a hole in the center of the low lodge, which is about four feet 
iiigli.

The Indians take a swet bath at least once every week. They strip 
outside of the lodge and crawl underneath* Then they lie down flat and 
M0Q3 times use a fan of eagle feathers,or some other substitute, to cool their 
lace.

When I went to Wolf Chiefs log house one night to tell fairy tales to 
[he boys, the woman of whom I inquired where Eddie was, just motioned 
arith her mouth in the direction. I went around the house and found the 
wet lodge and clothes on the ground in heaps, i called for Eddie He 
suck his head out under the cover and invited me to come in, and I am sor- 
ijthat I did not respond to the invitation. Hut at the moment considering 
that the small lodge, about six feet in diameter, was pretty well filled with 
Wolf Chief and his two stepsons Eddie and Johnnie Rusk, I declined too 
rashly. On our way home the Rev Wilson and his brother wanted to try a 
net. They built a lodge and had a swet, and coming out, he noticed that 
the sparks of the fire, in which they had heated the stones, had been blown 
sse; their clothes, and Fred found himself minus a union suit and his shirt.

FRAMES FOR POST CARDS.

Reading of the different ways of makng novelties of post cards, I 
thought I would like to show the members sometiniig in the line of frames, 
•hich I think would be of interest and of very little  expense.

Every member, no doubt, can get a cigar box, and have the bottom 
md cover, clean them by soaking in water and then put them under a 
•eight to dry; after they are dry, you cut them a quarter of an inch larger on 
ill sides than the postal, theD you take the sides and cut them in half, which 
•ould make them one inch wide; get a piece of glass and cut it about the 
>iie of the postal; also cut four strips about a quarter of an inch wide.

Now that you have everything ready, you take your flat piece and put 
iwpostal on top, face up; take your four strips, put one each side, lay 
four glass between, but see that your strips are at least about one eighth of 
ninch thickness, then take your sides and nail them on to, and after fin
ding, paint them over withn any color you like, and you w ill have a very 
Mtty frame.

1 have over fifty of them hung in different rooms and everybody who 
*e$them admires them -Post Card Collector.



Southern ^Philatelic Association
President. F G Fuessel..........................
Vice President. Chas Waring ................
int. Secretarp, H Fenton..... ................
Librarian. Dr R L Allen ..... ...............
Counterfeit Dept , F Noyes ........ .........
Attorney. F D Goodhue .......................
Purchasing Agent. !I S Vanderberg...
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SALES S U PE R IN TE N D E N T ’S REPORT.
32 Rooks in circulation, as per last month’s report, value 8815.81
3 ”  received since, value . . . .  . 113.S4

35 $929.48
9  Rooks retired during the month, of which the amount of $50.30 was

sold, value 233.I0

26 Rooks in circulation, value ' $696.38
Insurance Fund

Received from former Superintendent $50 41
1 per cent from retired books 2 33

Total amount -on hand $52 57
I am pleased with the encouragement 1 have received toward the suc

cess of the Department, but I  need the support of A L L  the members. A 
number of good books have been received lately and now are io circuit and 
you are recommended to try this Department, which is for the use of every 
member, who care to use it.

Blank books with printed rules of the Department and holding stamps 
will be furnished at the rate of 5 cts each.

Respectfluly submitted, Charles Roemer, Supt.
SECRETARY TREASU RER ’ S REPORT.

NEW  MEMBERS:--Arthur M. McClure, 507 North R. St., Fairtield, 
Iowa. 2. W If. Kinard, Abbeville, S. C. 3. L. L. Dickerson, Fitzgerald, 
Ga. 4. V. H. Huberich, Spreckels, Calif. 5. T. G. Henley, Paris, Texas.

A P P L IC A T IO N S :—!. S. C. Davis, Fitzgerald, Ga., 17, student., L. 
C. Glover and L. L. Dickerson. 2. Frank P. Brewer. 2000 E. S. Square, 
Clinton, 111., 24, clothing clerk; R. L. Doak and B M. Hendrif. 3. J. E. 
Friedman, 4227 Union Ave., Chicago, III., 24, telegraph operator, H. S. 
Powell and VernoD Pierce. 4. Thomas W. Robinson, 131 Sears st., Deni
son. Texas, 72, storage warehouse, Charles Roemer and Alex Frame. 5. 
Walter Rummel, 117 Nolan St., San Antonio, Texas, 34, salesman, Charles 
Roemer and R. L. Doak. 6 . Albert Ilerzog, 223 Equitable Bldg., Atlanta 
Ga., 40, cashier Atlantic Home Insurance Co., R. L. Doak 7. R. J. Mertz, 
6 Mercer St., Greenville, Pa., 18, student; R. L. Doak and F. E. Bush. ». 
Frank Palozuski, U. S. S. Maine, c o P. M. New York City, 24, ships tailor: 
R. L. Doak and C. W. Philits. 9. Wm. H. Hush, 2218 Jefferson St., Balti
more, Md., 32, stamp dealer; L. T. Rrodstone and R. L. Doak. 10. John 
Lee Clarke, 509 Roma Ave., Albuquerque, N. M., 31, merchant. L. T. 
Brodstone and Bradstreets.



FELLOW MEMRERS:—It  is with pleasure that I note the progress 
the S. P A. is making; but I am desirous to see a more rapid progress. In 
order to bring aoout this movement I am going to offer a stamp cat. at $5 00 
(your selection) to the member who brings in the most new members by 
Jin. 1st, ’08. No officers to be included in this coutest.

1 will be pleased to send as many blanks as you can use.
Hoping to see all members go to work for the $5.00 In stamps is well 

worth the working for. I would be pleased to send application blanks to 
all collectors who desire to join. It  will pay all collectors for our Sales 
Dept. is doing a noble work. Hoping to hear from all who might be inter* 
ested. 1 am, Fraternally, R. L. Doak, Secretary.

LARGEST STAMP SOCIETY IN AMERICA

Stamp Collector*s "Protective Association o f  Am erica
O R G X 1 Z E D  K K B R L R Y  3 .  18 99.

I President--- K. Cliamllee,............................................................ ................................... . Roanoke. Va
I Vice-President, S. t\ Hughes ............................... ............... ........................... . ..........Omaha, Neb
iecretary-Treasiire— L. Rrodstone,......................... .................. .... .............. .....................Superior. Neb

I Sties Superintendent— Leon V. Cass............. ................................................... . . New Milford. Pen..
Auc. Manager-'-R, Williams ............................................................... .......... ......W. Roxhury. Mass.

I Attorney—H. Swenson. ...... ............................ ............................. ..................... Minneapolis. Minn.
I [rusteev-Wilkinson. Brown. Hopson,........................... ......................................................  Omaha.
|officiat Organ. The WHST

We have a large list of names for this society for next issue if nothiog 
I is heard from, for we wish to hear from all readers if members don't do 
[»hat is just.

New Membeis: J. Lee Clarke, Albuquerque, New Mxico; Foster A. 
Ililly, Sabetha, Kans.; R Peck, Boston, Mass., 299 Congress St; L. Pierce, 
lillentown, N. J.; J, H. Huston, Washington, D. C., 337 Penn Ave: W. II. 
1 Susb, Baltimore, Md , 2218 Jefferson S t.: Chas E. Jenny, Fresno, Calif ; 
IsdCornelius, Georgetown, III., pistols, guns, tine Langshans; Z. Eager, 
|jeattle, Wash.. 2003 Minqr Ave.; Earle Robinson, St. Joseph, Mo., 814 Felix; 

II. Wilson, Rock Island, 111., 1102 77 St.
SALES SU PT ’S REPORT.

New Milford, Pa., July 10, ’07.
Bear Fellow Members:—Since my last report I have received 11 books 

|ui value $49.7o and retired 6 books net value $15.80
Many bargains are being offered and it will pay members to receive cir- 

leoits. i f  you have stamps to sell it will pay you to remit 3c each for some 
Isles books and send them in. The society only charges 10 per cent com. on 
|ales and 1 per cent of net value for insurance.

Fraternally, L. V. Cass.

An inventory of the jewel treasure left by the Shah of Persia shows 
lltot the precious stones collected by him are valued at about $50,000,000. 
■This col lection contains a number of diamonds unrivaled, and other stones. 
■The old crown of the Persian dynasty holds a ruby as big as a hen’s egg. A 
pit. studded with diamonds, worn only on great state occasions, weighs 
pghteen pounds and is valued at mil lions of dollars A wonderful silver 
Nse is decorated with a hundred emeralds one of which was so large it was 
psible to engrave on it the Shah’s nu nber)es3 titles. A sword with a 
putoud covered scabbard is valued at $120,000. A remarkable feature of 
|hecollection is a square block of amber of 400 cubic inches, which the Per- 

isay dropped from the skies in the time of Mahomet.



CURIO
DEPARTMENT

B y  Irchibald Crosier, tfcAilmingion* "Detatuare
The most remarkable coin sale that has ever been held in this country, 

if not in the world, took place in Philadelphia June 2(5 to 29. For the five 
days of the sale three notable records were broken—that for the entire sa'e, 
for a single da.v, and for a single coin. The collection comprised the coits, 
medals, books and cabinets of the late Matthew A. Stiekr.ey of Massachu
setts. The proceeds of the sale amounted to about $10000, the tii>t day’s 
sale realizing $17,000, the record price of $6 200  being paid on this day fora 
Brasher doubloon. This coin was struck in N. Y. City in 1787 by Ephriam 
Brasher, and there are cmy five known specimens in existence. The coin 
bringing the second highest price at ttie first days sale was a “ Paul Revere" 
half-penny,the celebrated and unique “ Janus”  head piece dated 1776, and 
supposed to have been engraved by Paul Revere. This coin brought $1050, 
the highest price ever paid for an American copper coin. Other high prices 
realized at his days sale were $800 for the rare “ Inimica Tyrannis”  cent 
dated 1785, only three of which are known to be in existence; a New Jerey 
cent of 1780’ which sold for $700; a New York State cent dated 1787 for $850, 
only four being known to exist.- This coin is known as the “ Liber Natus 
Defends," and bears an Indian standing facing with a raised tomahawk in 
his right hand, his left supporting a bow with the words, “ Liber Natus 
Liberatim Defends." Another rare New York State cent dated 1787 sold 
for $2 lo, and one of the same general type and date, but struck from a diff
erent die, brought $460. Only two speicmens of this latter coin are known. 
Hundreds of coppers of Vermont. New Jersy, and Connecticut were sold at 
prices ranging from a few cents to $10.

On the second day of the sale many more record prices were established. 
The most famous coin of the day was the eagerly sought silver dollar of 
1804. of which only six copies are known, sold to a Philadelphia dealer for 
$3000. The bidding for the half-eagle of 1850 was also spirited, the coin 
selling for $2000,. This also is one of but six known specimens. Another 
half-eagle of 1819, was sold for $560, that of 1797 brought $250, and one of 
1798 over 1797 sold for $125* Still another of 1821 brought $200, and that of 
1827 sold for $350. One of 1829 with same date brought 360, only five of 
them being known in existence. In quarter-eagles one of 1797 went for 200, 
and one of 1826 for $165, while one of 1824 was sold for $320 With’ the ex
ception of the 1804 dollar the prices on this denomination were not'remark



able. A silver dollar of 1794 snld for S1M0. while one of 1793. uncirculated 
brought only SIS. One of 183$ wirh (lung eagle on the reverse, sold for 
200.

A half-dollar of 1194 sold for $40, one of 119(1 for $03. while a tine spec
imen of 1797 brought $1210.

The dime of 1800, often called the second rarest in existence sold for 
dl.2 ’.. that of 1802, which disputes with the 1800 for second place, brought 
11.50. That of 1797 with 13 stars, sold for $11.30, another of the sarr.e date 
with Hi stars, bringing $10 50.

The tiny silver half-dimes were the tlist coins offered at Hie third days 
sale, eight choice specimens coined between 1794 and 1790 bring $117.35. 
These little coins are highly interesting not only because the bust of Martha 
Washington adorns the obverse, but because ir is known that the silver used 
was once plate belonging to Geo. Washington, himself. The one of 1790 
rest ruck over 1795 brought $44, a record price.

The recoarri price for a cent was $100, realized for a very tine specimen 
oflhe 1804. Two dated 1808, the first year on which the bust type appeared 
brouligt $34, being in choice condition. A 1794 sold for $33, wide an uncir
culated 1799 broughS 40. A New Flaven collector paid $77 50 for u perfect 
cent of 1821. A cent: of 1827, which can be bought for about 5 cents, sold 
for $27* owing to its peifect condition.

There were many beautiful half cents sold, two of 1793 brought $57, 
1*0 1794's $52. two of 1795 brought $36.50, a poor one of 1796 sold for $20, 
aud a 1797 for 13$. The greatest prices were reached when he dates after 
1«9 were sold. Two of 1831 sold for $40 and $48 respectively, an 1840 for 
82 50, an 1841 brought $35, 1842 for $125, and 1845 for $115, The two last 
records are remarkable.

Mr. Elder of New York secured some very fine gold pieces on this day, 
but did not procure them all by any means. The specimens of the Mormon 
told coinage of the years 1849. 50 and 60, were the final ofleriugs of the day. 
The $5 of 1849 sold for $27.50. one 1860 of similar tpye sold for $17.50. while 
Deskewing a lion reclining on the ground brought $40. The highest price 
in this line was paid for a $2*̂  piece, which sold for $175.

Ancient coins, Jackson and Philadelphia tokens, and foreign coins oc
cupied the fourth day. The Jackson token of 1841 struck in silver instead 
ofcopper sold for $43, another with the inscription R. E. Russell brought 
1105.11. A Philadelphia token of Keuchtwamrer silver sold for $28. The 
ancient coins went at very low prices, foreign coins also selling rattier low.

On the last day of the sale the interest centered mostly on the lot of 
Canadian coins and medals, one of the latter commemorating the taking of 
Quebec in 1759, and showing a half length portrait of Gen. Woife. with the 
inscription “ The Hrave Gen. Wolfe is Dead.’ ’ This piece sold for$ 23 A 
Sova Scotia half penny token showing tlie Shannon entering Hie port of 
Halifax sold for $44, and an extremely rare Northwestern token of 1820 
biuught $50. uy

Among the American medals, one designe,u  ̂ Henjamin Franklin, and 
hown as the “ Libeitas Americana’ ’ was soalipfor $16, and one of 1787, 
ttuunemor&ting the Pacific expedition of the Columbia and the Washington, 
ihich resulted in the discovery of the Columbia River in 1792, went for $24.



CURIO
DEPARTMENT

H y  Irchibald Crosier, '€£Jilmingtcn, Delates are
The most remarkable coin sale that lias ever been held in this country, 

if not in the world, took place in Philadelphia June 20  to 29. For the five 
days of the sale ihree notable records were broken—that, for the entire sa e, 
for a single day, and for a single coin. The collection comprised the eoics, 
medals, books and cabinets of the late Matthew A. Stickney of Massachu
setts. The proceeds of the sale amounted to about Stonon, the first day's 
sale realizing $17,000, the record price of $ 6  200 being paid on this day fora 
Brasher doubloon. This coin was struck in N. Y. City in 1787 by Ephriam 
Brasher, and there are cniy five known specimens in existence. The coin 
bringing the second highest price at the first days sale was a “ Paul Revere” 
half-penny,the celebrated and unique “ .Tanus”  head piece dated 1776, and 
supposed to have been engraved by Paul Revere. This coin brought $1050, 
the highest price ever paid for an American copper coin. Other high prices 
realized at his days sale were $800 for the rare “ inimica Tyrannis”  cent 
dated 1785, only three of which are known to be In existence; a New Jerey 
cent of 1786’ which sold for $700; a New York State cent dated 1787 for $850, 
only four being known to exist.- This coin is known as the “ Liber Natus 
Defends,”  and bears an Indian standing facing with a raised tomahawk in 
his right hand, his left supporting a bow with the words, “ Liber Natus 
Liberation Defends.”  Another rare New York State cent dated 1787 sold 
for $2 1 0 , and one of the same general type and date, but struck from a diff
erent die, brought $460. Only two speicmens of this latter coin are known. 
Hundreds of coppers of Vermont. New Jersy, and Connecticut were sold at 
prices ranging from a few cents to $10.

On the second day of the sale many more record prices were established. 
The most famous coin ef the day was the eagerly sought silver dollar of 
1804, of which only six copies are known, sold to a Philadelphia dealer for 
$3600. The bidding for the half-eagle of 1850 was also spirited, the coin 
selling for $2000,. This also is one of but six known specimens. Another 
half-eagle of 1819, was sold for $560, that of 1797 brought $250, and one of 
1798 over 1797 sold for 8125* Still another of 1821 brought $2 0 0 , and that of 
1827 sold for $350. One of 1820 with same date brought 360, only five of 
them being known in existence. In quarter-eagles one of 1797 went for 200, 
and one of 1826 for $165, while one of 1824 was sold for $320 With'the ex
ception of the 1804 dollar the prices on this denomination were not 'remark-



able. A silver dollar of 1794 sold for *190. while one of 1793, uncirculated 
brought only *18. One of 1838 wirh thing eagle on the reverse, sold for 
200.

A half-dollar of 1794 sold for $40, one of 1796 for *03. while a tine spec
imen of 1797 brought *1210.

The dime of 1800, often called the second rarest in existence sold for 
$11.25. that of 1802, which disputes with ttie 1800 for second place, brought 
11.50. That of 1797 with 13 stars, sold for *11.50, another of the same date 
with hi stars, bringing *10 50

The tiny silver half-dimes were the Hist coins offered at the third days 
sale, eight choice specimens coined between 1794 and 1796 bring *117.35 
These ilttle coins are highly interesring not only because the bust of Martha 
Washington adorns the obverse, but. because it is known that, the silver used 
was once plate belonging to Geo. Washington, himself. The one of 1796 
restruck over 1795 brought 144, a record price.

The recoard price for a cent was *!oo, realized for a very tine specimen 
of the 1804. Two dated 1808, the first year on which the bust type appeared 
brouhgt $34. being in choice condition. A 1794 sold for *35, wide an uncir
culated 1796 brough* 40. A New Haven collector paid *77 50 for a perfect 
ceut of 1821. A cent of 1827, which can be bought for about a cents, sold 
for*27, owing to its peifect condition.

There were many beautiful half cents sold, two of 1793 brought *57, 
two 1794's $52. t wo of 1795 brought *36.50, a poor one of 1796 sold for *20, 
and a 1797 for 13*. The greatest prices were reached when lie dates after 
18» were sold. Two of 1831 sold for $40 and *48 respectively, an 1840 for 
S-?2 50, an 1841 brought $35, 1842 for *125, and 1845 for *115. The two last 
records are remarkable.

Mr. Elder of New York secured some very tine gold pieces on this day, 
but did not procure them all by any means. The specimens of the Mormon 
gold coinage of the tears 1849. 50 and 60, were the Hnal oflerings of the day. 
The $5 of 1849 sold for *27.50. one i860 of similar tpye sold for *17.50. while 
ne showing a lion reclining on the ground brought *40. The highest price 
in this line was paid for a *2^ piece, which sold for *175.

Ancient coins, Jackson and Philadelphia tokens, and foreign coins oc
cupied ttie fourth day. The Jackson token of 1841 struck in silver instead 
o( copper sold for *43, another with the inscription R. E. Russell brought 
iloju. A Philadelphia token of Feuchtwanuer silver sold for *28. The 
ancient coins went at. very low prices, foreign coins also selling rattier low.

On the last day of the sale the interest centered mostly on the lot of 
Canadian coins and medals, one of ttie latter commemorating the taking of 
iQueber in 1759. and showing a half length portrait, of Gen. Wolfe, with the 
inscription “ The Grave Gen. Wolfe is Dead.”  This piece sold for* 23 A 
Nova Scotia half penny token showing tlie Shannon entering t tie port of 
Halifax sold for *44, and an extremely rare Northwestern token of 1820 
brought *50. uy

Among the American medals, one designed Uenjamin Franklin, and 
known as the “ Libettas Americana”  was so. for *16, and one of 1787, 
ammemorating the Pacific expedition of the Columbia and the Washington, 
otiich resulted in the discovery of the Columbia River in 1792, went for *24.



Among the richest of archaeological discoveries are those of the open
ing of two brick pyramids on the K ile at Dashur. The explorers found I 
that the tombs had been plundered for the gold and jewels buried with the 
royal personages for whom they were constructed, Fortunately some of 
these precious relics escaped the plunderers, beh g concealed in the tombs of 
the princesses on the north side of one c f the pyramids. Three splendid j 
breast ornaments were uneaithed, beautifully worked in gold, set with car- 
nelan, lapis lazuli and turquoise, and covered with human figures and curious I 
insignia emloyed by the ancient Egytians. Although they are fully 50001 
years old these Pashur jewels aie set and finished in a manner that excites| 
the admiration of modern experts.

Not less wonderful as a specimen of artistic skill of the builders of the I 
pyramids is a statue representing King Rah—Fowa— at the age of 1(> which| 
was found in a chunkamber near the sarcophagus containing the mummified I 
body of the King. The statue is carved out of a hard, black wood, with] 
great attention to detail.

A few months ago an ancient boat was dug out of the peat mooratl 
Showic, England, which apparently belonged to the lake-dwellers. The! 
boat is about 20 feet long aDd tour feet wide, and was evidently hewn out of] 
a treetrunk. The wood was too rotten to be removed intact from the ditch[ 
in which it was discovered by a laborer who had delved to a dept 11 of 12 feet.

During the excavation for the building of a villa near the church gates] 
at Ribchester, England, the base of a Roman cofum was found. This isbel 
lieved to be one of a collonade which formed the facade of a temple. As is I 
well known Ribchester was the scene of an important Roman camp,of which] 
interesting memorials have been unearthed from time to time.

CAN W R T IE  ON DOTH SIDES.

The Postmaster General yesterday issued an order permitting postal1; 
cards to have writing on a part of the address side. This concession was;] 
granted some time ago in the matter of souvenir cards. The new order in-j, 
eludes everything ir the way of cards, and has been brought about by the] 
souvenir craze.

That ihe face side of postal cards may he divided by a vertical line, 
placed approximately onethird of the distance from the left end of the card: 
the space to the left of the line to be used for a message, &c., the portion to] 
the right to be used for the address only. A very thin sheet of paper may( 
be attached if completely adhered to the card, and such paster may bear both [ 
writing and printing. Advertisements, illustrations, or writing may ap
pear on the back of the cards and on  the left third of the front.

This and That. Ingenuity and a pocket knife can make many pretty J 
things from the blue soapstone found along the banks of creeks. It is soft; 
enough to mold or cut when found, but rapidly hardens as it dries, and) 
souvenirs made of it can «  ept for years. I have in mind three pieces, 
one is a perfect heart with v ower outlined on one side and some initials j 
and a date on the other. * small cake just iike a cake of soap and last] 
a small jug with a tipsy looking handle. This was molded by hand.



TH E  CHICAGO NUMISM ATIC SOCIETY.
The 42nd regular meeting of the above named Society 

was held in their new rooms, 1622 Masonic Temple, Friday 
evening, July 5th, the following members being present: 
Verifier, W. F. Dunham. Brand, Excell, Leon, Blurnen- 
schein, Merrill, Holmes, Sorensen and Green

A communication was read from the Secretary of the 
Ohio State Nutaismatic Society in regard to the meeting of the American 
Numismatic Association in Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 2nd.

Eben S. Martin, Wm. E. Thompson, C. F. Gunther and M. J. Cava
naugh were elected members.

A paper on ‘The original 1852 Ilalf-cent’ by Chester Dunham was read 
by the Secretary, as was also an anonymous poem.

Mr. Brand exhibited a set of the ‘Seasons’ medals in silver and bron/.e; 
in 1-SH.J proof set in aluminum: an 1846 proof set; an 1879 gold $20 piece of 
the goloid set; a $45 34 Kohler gold pioneer piece of 1850. and a tine lot of 
1'. 8 . gold and silver. Mr. Dunham showed half eagles of 1819 and 1822: an 
uncirculated $50 gold piece; and the famous 1804 Chicago dollar. Mr. Leon 
exhibited a round $50 slug. And Mr. Blunoenschein some U. S. freak 
coinage.

Hooks received were Coins of the Grand Master of Malta by Robt. 
Morris; Coins, Medals and Seals by W. C. Prime; Biographical Dictionary of 
Medalists Vo! I l l  by L. Forrer; Anhalitische Munzen und Medallon by Dr. 
J. Mann: The Numismatist for May-June; Philatelic West and Spink’s 
Numismatic Circular for June; and auction catalogues from Mehl and Henry 
Chapman were also received.

Adjourned to meet Aug. 2. 1907.
Ben G. Green, Secretary.

Nebraska “Philatelic Society. 
JVebrasKja s Pride

O R G A N IZ E D  1892. L A R G E S T  S T A T E  S O C IE T V  E X T A N T .
President—K. PC. Wilkinson... ... ................................. ................. ...Omaha sio So. 30th St.
tire-Prcsident- H\ B. Woolston..... ............ ......... ......................... . Omaha Registry Dept.
secieurj'-Treasut e— I,. T. Brodslone........................ ............ ......... ....... ....  Superior. Net.
Stirs Superintendent—l,. H. I.edrrrr....... ................. ................ ............... . Norlork. Nebr.
Attorney—II. Ketchum....................... .......................... ..... ............ ....... . Chester. Neb.
Auction" Manager—R. Gerpacher ....................... ... ................................Grand Island Net.
Trustees—W. Hendricks. Paxton Hotel; Hopson and Brown.................................. Omaha. Neb.

Applications: Dr. W. F, Herron, L Bx 12, Pender, Nebr., Thurston 
County.

We hope to have a meeting of the Nebraska Camera Club during Ak- 
sirben week at Omaha.

New Members: 736. Joseph Biger, Omaha, 2239 19th St. 737 Bert 
Wright, Superior. 738 L. M. Quinlan, Ohiowa. 739. Burt Sicke, Blair. 
HO. R, Martin Jones, Omaha, 4027 Lafayette. 741. xE Suverine, Stroms- 
burg. 742. If. Haddcrf, Bertrand. 743. B. F. H ill, Hastings. 744. xB. 
R. Larkin, Omaha, 1910 Elm St. 715. xxDr. Wait, Superior. Last wants 
only Ueveloping Post Cards.

Mrs. Roosevelt is an ardent admirer of Rembrandt and owns several 
Sne prints of the great Dutch master, which she has at her home at Oyster 
%. She is a staunch admirer also of the old Dutch school, and a few 
Paintings which adorn the president's home are from the hands of Nether- 
iand’s painters.



T H E  K A J V S A S  C I T y  S T  A M T  C L U B
ORGANIZED FEU. 1905

The ou’ y stamp collectors society in Kansas City. Regular meet! Jgs are held on the second and 
fourth Fridays of each month at 7 :4 5  P. M. in Room 4 4 2 . fourth floor of the Jenkins Building Thir- 
teenth and Grand Avenue. Kansas City. Mo. Visitors are always welcome.

Officers for 1907

President— Charles F. Rouse - 
Vice President—Carl S. Davis 
Secretary—Arthur I.. Nelson -
Treasurer—H K. Poindexter . . . .
I.ihrarian—Arthur I,. Nelson 
Counterfeit Detector—Frank Uescher
Exchange Superintendent and Auction Manager—O. Paul Luther 
Critic—Wm. Fishman . . . . .
Sargent —Robert Woodward

Official Organ—The WEST and Redfield's Stamp Weekly.

4154 Oak Street! 
4427 Jefferson Street! 

1823 VV. Prospect Plactf 
3119 Forest Avenger 

1823 W. Prospect Placd 
39 City Halt Market! 

15 East Thirty-fourth Street!
8 20  Pennsylvania Aveniiq 

1310 Hast Fourteenth Street!

PRESIDENTS' NOTICE.
I wish to urge those K C. S. C. members who have not been present! 

at the club’s meetings recently to endeavor to be present at our second an] 
nual picnic. The arrangements committee is formulating its plans with 
view to pleasing everybody present and the hearty co operation of evert 
member .is desired that it may be a big success. Postals giving full parti-| 
culars will be mailed to all members in due time.

Sincerely,
Chas. F. Rouse, President.

SEC RE TAR Y ’S REPORT, July IT, 1907.
The thirteenth meeting of the Kansas City Stamp Club held thisyeal 

was called to order by President Rouse, Friday evening June, 28 1907 at 8 :?! 
p. m., the following members being present: Messrs Fishman, Nelson! 
Brocesky, II. K. Poindexter, Luther, Rouse, Dal vs, Woodward, F. Poindl 
ester, Sutorius and J. Malcolmson. The minutes of the meeting held .Tun! 
14, 1907 were read and accepted without change. Mr. Davis reported tlial 
he had made no progress in getting a stronger flow of gas for lighting pun 
poses. Mr. Woodward was asked to attend to the matter before the neil 
meeting. The librarian reported that the publisher of the *‘CarolinI 
Philatelist,’ ’ a new paper had consented to furnish copies of the publical 
tion each month for the reading table and library. The members were ask! 
ed to contribute anything in the ilteratire line for the benefit of the clu| 
library.

Mr. Davis moved that the special assessment passed April 2d, should I 
applied as one month’s dues instead. The motion was not seconded. Mil 
H. K. Poindexter moved that in addition to the sales superintendent’s othej 
duties that he be requited to fill the want lists of members receiving tit 
stamps out of the books in the exchange department when possible otbel 
wise at the lowest market price elsewhere. The motion. af*«r a great dea 
of discussion, failed to pass. The secretary then read communications frmj 
Mr. A. W. Batchelder and The Redfield Pub. Co. Upon motion made! 
Mr. Nelson it was voted to hold a special meeting in the club room Moij 
day night, August 5, In order that membeis might have an opportunity 
meet Mr. Batchelder, president of the New England Stamp Co , whostod 
in Kansas City on his return from the A. P. A. convention at Denvei 
August 4 and 5. Mr. Nelson moved that Redfield’s Stamp Weekly 
adopted by the club as its official organ upon the terms stated in their led



ter- The motion carried after much discussion. The Philatelic West will 
re nain as heretofore official journal in addition to the new Weekly.

In the stamp drawing then held, Mr. Davis drew first and Mr. Luther 
second pme, the former receiving a mint set of three of tire new 1906 Bosnia 
stamps showing landscape views and the latter an unused block of four of 
the one cent U. S. imperforates issued a few months ago by our govern
ment. The entertainment feature of this meeting announced at the prev
ious meeting took the form of contest. Slips of paper were supplied and 
those present asked to write the names of the continents upon which twenty 
five stamp issuing count! ies colonies and protectorates (read bv Mr. Davis) 
are to be found That very little "cramming”  had been done for this phil
atelic exam was painfully apparent. Mr. Luther received 88 having mis- 
elassifled only 3 out of 52,. Mr. Nelson received " 6  and Mr. IL K. Pnin- 
dexter 40. The remainder ranged between 36 and 40, a majority being near 
the latter figure. A fifteen cent, ten cent, and five cent, stamp unused of 
the U. S. present issue were presened by Mr. Davis the writer of the three 
most correct list. Mr Davis did not take part.

The entertainment feature of the next mee'ing it was announced, would 
bean impromptu contest of some kind but its nature was not revealed by 
Mr. II. K. Poindexter, who will have it in charge. The meeting then 
adjourned to meet again Jufy 12, 1907.

The fourteenth meeting of the Kansas City Stamp Club held during 
the present season was called to order at 8:26 p m. on Friday evening July 
12, 1907 in the club rocm in the Jenkins Bldg., with President Rouse in the 
chair and the following thirteen members in attendance:- Messrs. Fishman 
Nelson. Rrocesky, IT K. Poindexter. Luther, Rouse, Franke, Davis, Wood
ward IlefTer, F. Poindexter, Sutorius and .1. Malcomson. Minutes of meet
ing held Friday June 28. were read and approved. Mr. Davis reported 
about blackboard for the club room and Mr. Woodward stated that for var
ious reasons the lighting difficulty had not yet been disposed of. The time 
and place of the club’s second annual picnic was brought up for discussion, 
at length being decided to hold it on Sunday, August 11 at Swope Park, in
stead of at. Fairmount Park on Thursday August 8 , as had been decided at 
the meeling of May 10. The president appointed Messrs. Fishman, chair
man, Davis, and H. K. Poindexter to serve as arrangement committee who 
will decided almost of the details of the picnic and report the next meeting. 
Absent members will be notified by postal cards. The secretary read com
munications from Mr. Ceo. Wm. Clement of Chicago and Mr. .T. II. Hous
ton of Washington, D.C . Mr. H. K. Poindexter, the Dewly elected treas
urer. made the first report which showed the July receipts to date to have 
been *9.15 and expenditures *51 5, leaving a balance on hand July 2 of $6.43 
(including June balance). Upon motion by Mr. Davis seconded by Mr. .1. 
Malcomson, the treasurer will in the future be reimbursed for any neces
sary car fare required in visiting delinquent members. Mr Breisch through 
Mr. Kranke, asked to be relieved of his office as Sales Superintendent, to 
"Inch he was recently elected. Upon motion by Mr. Nelson this resign
ation was accepted and Mr. Luther, our previous efficient Sales Superinten

dent was offered the position which he accepted Mr. Luther announced 
that an auction sale of stamps stamps would be held at the next meeting



previous to the to the busines ssession. This sale is composed entirely of 
lots donated by various members and all funds arrising there from will be 
used in fuither decorating the club room. Mr. Davis was given a vote of 
thanks for a donation of pictures and a large lot of current philatelic maga
zine for the reading tables. The stamp drawing resulted in Mr. Frances 
drawing first prize, a set of three new Bosnia jubilee issue unused, and Mr. 
Sutorius drawing second prize, tlie 300. dark brown 1898 U. S. revenue.

The rest of the evening was given over to the entertainment feature 
prepared by Mr. II. K. Poindexter. Each member was required to write a 
list of as many Britisli Colonies and protectorates as possible in fifteen rain- 

. utes. The three longest lists were returned by Messr. Luther 51 names: 
Nelson 41: and Fishman 30. The winner will be awarded prizes at the 
next meeting. Mr. Nelson announced that the program for the next meet
ing would be two contest and urged all members to enter one or both. An 
exhibition of original covers, odd in some respect or containing scarce or 
rare stamps would be exhibited on the walls and those making the most in
teresting displays would receive some odd original covers as souvenirs. An 
essay contest with “ My Favoiite Country and t.he Reason for My Choice" 
as the subject and limited to 300 word will be another feature of the meet
ing of July 20. Prizes will be given the author of the three papers stating 
the most convincing argument for their choice. The meeting then ad 
journed.

Next meeting July 2 0 , 1907.

The attendance at our meetings, considering the very hot weather is 
holding up well averaging thirteen members. To tlie entertainment com
mittee, this is due in large measure for the novel. contest and display which 
each member of this committee arranges by turn make the meetings well 
worth every member’s regular attendance. I hope that many of our mem
bers who do not attend except on rare occasions will plan to attend regular
ly from now on and also take an active part in the contests and exhibitions.

Respectfully, Arthur L. Nelson.
L IB R A R IA N S  REPORT, July 11, 1907.

The librarian’s reports for the months of May and June were mailed in 
time for insertion in each month's official organ but for some reason were 
not printed. The report below, therefore, is a record of donations to our 
library for the months of May. June and July.

During May the library received the following contributions: From 
Dr. Chas. C. Scott: 15 unpriced auction sale catalogues and 37 philatelic 
magazines divided as f o l l o w s ;  MekeePs Weekly Stamp News 15 copies: 
Philatelic West II copies: Columbus Philatelist 4 copies; Miscellaneous7 
copies. Total number of pieces 52.

Mr. Carl S. Davis also presented several copies of Mekeel’s Weekly 
Stamp News which were lacking from our tile.
During June the following were received: From Mr. O. Paul Luther: 44 
unpriced auction sale catalogues and 24 philatelic magazines as follows: The 
Perforator, 9 copies; Columbus Philatelist, 7 copies; Chicago Collector's 
Monthly 3 copies; and 5 copies of a German advertising paper.

Total number of pieces 6 8 . During J uly up to this date one donation has 
been received this being presented by Mr. Robt Woodward and consisting 
of 31 copies of Mekeels Weekly Stamp News: issues of 1906 and 1907.



Any person reading this notice and having philatelic literature of any 
description which he would be willing to donate to our society's library pro
vided the transportation charges were paid, is requested to correspond with 
the undersigned and fuller particulars will be given. Philatlic books, cata
logues pamphlets and magazines are very much wanted and all donations 
large or small will be gratefully acknowledged in the monthly leports.

Respectfully, Arthur L. Nelson, Librarian.

THE KOSMOVOLIT^EXCHANGE
For Post Card Collectors,a reliable exchange,members in all parts of the world.

OFFICERS
Presklent -H . Ball, - Box 96. Santa Anna. Cal.
iecretarv and Treasurer—I*. G. Cline. - - Box 323, Iola. Kan.
Special Rep.—Will Blomberg. 1S03 Atchison Si . Atchison. Kan.
Translator—A. Vedernjak . - - 243 E. 84th S t , N. Y City

This is free members but enclose stamps, return postage.
Representatives wanted in each state of the Union, only those who will 

work for the club wanted as representatives I f  you want to be a representa
tive v-t» can join for 25c. Representatives get 25c commission on every mem
ber they get. Address Will Blomberg, Special Representative, 1503 Atchison 
St., Atchison, Kansas.

We combine in Collectors Union with the next Issue.
Dear Members:- I have undertaken to compile a partial list of members 

of the Exchange for the benefit, of those who have joined lately. We do not 
issue a list of members but those who want a complete list can have one by 
sending two cents for postage.

Yours fraternally, L. G Cline, Secretary.
L G. Cline, Iola, Kansas. Stamp, coins and curios. If. Hall, Santa 

Ana, California. Foreign exchange only. Christina G. Harris, Lewhite- 
haven, Guys Co., Nova Scotia. Colored and photo cards. F. C. Gowan, 
Box 254, Santa Ana, California. Colored Cards. Mrs. W. S. Varney.
Liberty St... Worchester, Mass. Colored cards. Miss Daida Petty, Paola,
Kansas. Colored cards W ill Blomberg, 1503 Atchison St., Atchison, Kan. 
Mrs. E Fack, 556 S. Rodney St., Helena, Montana. Waller Craig, 2 Fast 
Church St., Uniontown. Pa. Unmounted photographs, colored and photo 
cards. Harry Bennet, Marcellius. N. Y. Lizzie Smith, Bx 30 Marcellius. 
N’. Y. C. F. Pool, Chester, W. Va Ilerirv Dieder, 14 Austin St., Dan
bury, Conn. O. F. Coppenbarger, 1308 N. Clinton St., Decatur, 111. Claire 
Snyder, Caney, Kan. Bessie K. Cline, 022 N. 22od St., Camden, N J. L.
T. Brodstone. Superior, Nebr. A. Vedernjak, 243 E. 24th St., New York 
City. Miss Mary Hayes, 25 E. 04th St., N. Y. City. Colored and actress 
cards. Bart Miranda, San E'ernando. Panpango, Phillipine Islands. Miss 
Myra Wilson, 1170 E. 3rd St., Oklahoma City, Okla. Scenery only. Myra 
M. Kimberly, 110 Burnett Ave . Syracuse, N. Y. Colored cards. Gertrude 
Bailey, Box 667, Honolulu, Hawaii Oscar W. Anderson. 913 4 tliAve., 
Rock fold, 111 Colored cards. Beat t ice A. Levy, Rossland. R, C.

New Members; R. E Davis, Box 40. Weltston, O. K. Miss Blanche 
Hazel. Anadarko, O. K. C. A. Blodgett, 1619 Sharp Ave.. Spokane. Wash. 
Marion Campion, Marcellius, N. Y. Colored cards. Miss Amelia Linder, 
Anadarko, O K Colored and photo cards. G. W Oral leu, Tientsin, 
China. Colored cards. Oscar Faller Pacipel. Bohemia, Ausiria Mary 
Coens, oi Rue Lozane, Anvers, Belgium. Public buildings and street scenes. 
R Barry, Well Park Ave, Gray I yon Auckland, New Zealand, Colored views.



S"t, Louts S 'ta m p  Collectors S oc ie ty
President................................... .........................................................  F. R. Cornwall
Vice President .............................................. .......... J. H. Hume?
Treasurer..... ............. ................................................................Wallace Delafield Jr.
Secretary .............. .........................................................  3 00  S. 3 St. Chester Myew

Exchange Mgr. and Librarian................................................................. S. B Hopkins
jGoveruti.g Board, abo\'e officers and J. W. Higson, F. Millhouse, and G. Schellhotu

The sixtieth regular meeting of this Society was held Tuesday, June 25, 
1907 at usual time and place, the following members being present.

Baer, Berger Boisselier Cornwall Ilopkins, Ilumes, Long, Millhouse. 
Myers, ShelIhorn, Schoeman and Wood.

President Cornwall's superb collection of Cape of Good Hope Ceylon 
and Queensland on exhibition, were highly admired and voted magnificeut, 
the only criticism being that one collector should be permitted to “ corner” 
such a splendid “ aggregation”  of stamps of which most collectors consider 
themselves fortunate to possess a single copy.

In the prize contest to identify enlarged drawing as of familiar (?) 
watermarks, your secretary carried away the prize offered by the President 
with seven correct ainvsers out of ten items.

After a brief discussion of the advisabiltiy of adopting an official em
blem, a committee of three, Messrs Hopkins, Kring and Long, -was ap
pointed to report at next meeting with designs, prices, e*c.
Thanks are due Mr. Long for iris kindness in furnishing the Society with a 
complete set of addressograph stencils.

Next meeting Tuesday, July 9th, Rooms 803—805 Wright Bld’g. We 
want YOU there.

Respectfully,
Chester Myers, Secy

The si xy first regular meeting of this Society was held Tueday July9, 
1907, usual time and place, President Cornwall presiding, the following 
members present:

Baer, Berger. Cornwall. Diamant Hopkins, Kennedy, Kunz, Long. 
Mi I Ihouse Myers, Schoeman. Slack, and Wood.

The amusement of the evening was furnished by a prize contest requir
ing the identitication of enlarged drawings of Surcharges produced from the 
Catalogue by President Cornwall, who also offered the prize carried off by 
Mr. Hopkins who corretcly listed eight out of ten items.

An imprompt aucion, “ swapping”  of stamps and stamp stories and 
discussions of topics of the day completed a most enjoyable meeting.

Next meeting Tuesday, July 23d. —Rooms 802—803 Wright Bld’g. 
Don’ t miss it.

Respectful ly,
Chester Myers, Sec’y

The largest whale ever exhibited on land has just gone into the possession 
of the American Museum of Natural History. It  is sixty-eight and a half 
feet in length. In life its body was tnirty feet in circumference. At least 
fifty men could be enclosed within the interior of this enormous animal. 
Scientists claim th it the ancestors of the whale were terrestal or land mam
mals, which gradually became acquat. in their way of living.



$he Junior Stam p C lub o f  "Den-Ver, 
Colorado

Organized Oct. 19 . 1906.
OFFICERS

Honorary President. Dr. H. A Davis - 1622 Welton St
President. C M Snyder - - • 2825 Wyandotte SI
Vice President, A L  Nell 2558 W 3 2nd Ave
Secretary. H E Munger - • * 2502 W 32nd Ave
Treasurer and Librarian, S Schwerzman - 309 16th St
Exchange Manager, L C Nelson - - 309 16th St
Board ot Trustees: S A McManus [Chairman: L De La Vergne; 

J Cook
Meetings: First aod Third Friday in each month. Dues: SOc per 

year, payable in advance. Official Organ: WEST.

SECERTARY'S  REPORT.
A special meeting of the Junior Stamp CiuD was tield June 28, 1907, at 

the regular time and place, with Vice President Nell in the chair. The 
meeting was called to order with 12 members and l visitor tnesenr. . The 
minutes of the previous meeting were approved as read The Committee on 
the Constitution and ByLaws made a report which was accepted, after a few 
alterations by the club.

A vote of thanks was given II. A. Davis for donating membership cards 
to the club. After much discussion it was decided to hold the meeting 
once a month, on the 2nd Friday at the regular time and place, uni i 1 Sep
tember It  was moved and carried that the Secretary draw on the treasurer 
lor five dollars to be paid to the Denver Stamp Club for ihe a . P A. fund. 
An auction sale was held after the meeting which brought some fancy prices.

The meeting adjourned at 10:45 p. m.
Yours Fraternally,

H. E. Munger.

The seventeenth meeting of the Junior Stamp Club was held July, 12, 
r07 at the regular time and place with Vice President Nell in the chair. 
The meeting was called to order with five members present. The minutes 
o( the previous meeting were approved as read.

The resignation of S. Schweryman as the treasurer of the club was laid 
on the table.

49. E. R. Vanderhoof, 1328 Grant Ave., Denver, Colo., was elected' to 
I membership.
The meeting adjourned at'900: p. no.
Yours Fraternally,

H. E. Munger.

M. Clermont Ganneau, the French archaeologist, whose keen eye first 
detected the fraudulent tiara of Saitaphernes, has made a discovery in the 
Paris Academy of Inscription whioh may make some amends for that loss. 
In some vases found at Susa by M. de Morgan, he has deteced unmistakable 
videuce fo Hebrew origin of great antiquity. There are inscriptions in 
,are Hebrew, and in the same alphabet as that of Ezechia’s Aqueduct in 
erusaletn. M. Ganneau has no doubt that the vases are the work of an Is- 
selitish artist, &Dd that they are of a date anterior to the Babylonian cap- 
ivity. He thinks it likely the may have made their way to Susa from



ODDSENDS
sS J frp t U y  - — **

BY MISS V. w . H A N W A Y .
Among the curios and objects of art sold recently the rare old Eliza

bethan tankard of silver and g ilt is notable. Mr. Erichton was the pur- 
chaer, and paid the sum of £2.300. something like $11,000 in American raou- 
«y .

I t  is said to be an exquisite specimen and the sale attracted a large 
number of collectors. While only 114 inches in heightb, it is richly chased, 
and in t.he center are three medallion heads. This is somewhat similar to 
the piece in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, and has the London hall mark 
■of 1599. It is tlie last item in a collection of over 25,00 ounceso f rare old 
plate.

The book collector will be interested in the sale of a volume of the 1751 
-edition of Moliere’s works, at Sotheby’s a short time ago. The volume was 
a t one time the property of the notorious Lady Hamilton. Some lucky in
dividual picked it up in Londin for 2*  ̂ pence! He sent it to London to be 
sold, and at this sale it realized $155.

A  beautiful little seventeenth century vase-shaped, patch-box of brown 
agate fetched $10,750 at a sale at London auction rooms. The box is mount
ed with gold, partly tnamelled with a small enamelled figure on cover, and 
is set with rose diamonds It  is a superb specimen of French art.

A t another sale at Londou of furniture and porcelain,thirty eight lVor 
cester porcelain plates, painted with (lowers on a dark blue, scale patten 
ground realized $2,475. A rare old bowl from the same factory, with thi 
square mark brought $835. A Chelsea bowl and stand went for $1000.

An associated press dispatch says thaf'some four penny red k-on orang 
stamps of the Transvaal issued during the Rritish occupation of 1877, fetch 
ed $200 in London.”

A  "Strad”  violin recently sold at London fot $2590 I t  is a represent



stive and well preserved examipe of the great maker’s best work, bearing 
the original label and date of 1703. There was a keen competition for its 
possession.

A t the same sale a small Highland pebble seal, engraved with a coat 
of arms, and gold mounted, which formerly belonged to Robert Burns. 
This notable relic of the highland poet was sold for $1050.

A miniature of Marie Louise by Fuger was sold at the same place for 
1178-7. A due first state impression of ' Finlayson’s mezzotint portrait of 
Elizabeth Duchess of Hamilton, after C. Read brought $1050.

The main feature of another sale of the famous Londcn sales was a 
dinner service of solid silver, of a total weight of nearly 3000 ounces. The 
service was of an early nineteenth century make, and consisted of a large 
soup tureen, the weight of which also was nearly 200 ounces, four circular 
entree dishes, and 110 soup and dinner plates, the average weight of each 
about 30 ounces. This dinner service brought an average of 45d an ounce* 
or a total of $3125.

Indian  M ou n d s  in M is s o u r i
"By George J. Hemsburg

The writer was recently informed by R. E. King, of Leavenworth, 
Kans., that while visiting in Cass county, Mo., about 40 miles southeast of 
Kansas City, he discovered a number of ancient Indian mounds. They are 
situated on a 70-acre tract of pasture land belonging to Dr. Bush, dentist of 
Barisonville, Mo., and are about five miles south of that place. The mounds 
are in groups and number somewhere between 50 and 75. None have been 
excavated, and it is believed here is a rich field for antiquarians.

Dr. Bush did not know the mounds were of artificial origin, until his 
attention was called to them by Mr. King, who has assisted in mound ex
ploration in Atchison and Leavenwortli counties, Kansas, and know an In 
dian mound when he sees it. He will arrange with Dr. Bush for a syste
matic exploration of the mounds in the near future.

These tumuli extend in parallel rows, on either side of a ravine, near a 
small branch of Grand river. They average about 20 or 30 feet in diameter 
and five feet in height. By the structures being so small and such a large 
Dumber together, it would seem that they were the hut-rings of an Indian 
tillage site, but Mr. King, upon close examination, says their conical shape 
and lack of depression in the center, preclude the possibility of their being 
such. That the mounds were erected by human hands, Mr. King says, is 
readily apparent to anyone the least bit versed in aboriginal earthworks, and 
he believes they were constructed for burial purposes.

About seven miles from this group, Mr. King has found another smaller 
group, seven or eight in number on the Harrisonville fair grounds. These 
grounds are in charge of Mr. K ing’s father-in-law, John Allen, who was 
surprised to know Indian mounds existed on the land. An effort should be 
®ade to have this group preserved as an attraction for, future fairs at Har- 
fisonviIle. Many Indian relics have been picked up in the immediate 
vicinity of these mounds



Organizer! Jan. j, 1907, for the purpose of drawing every collector into 
One Great Union for the benefit of all.

I, T. Ilrodstone. Superior. Ncbr ■ President
C. H. Saint, c o Money Order I)ept . Main Postnflficr. Kansas City, mo Secretary-Treasure;

One person in each state wanted as State Vice President.
One person in each co.uity in the United Slates wanted as Depute in charge of County Branch.

Special arranttemeui s liav<* just, been completed whereby 
t he Kosrr.opolit Exchange of Inla, Kansas with their 
entire membership are combined with the Collec- 

ors Union, and from this date will receive all benefits of the Union. We 
hope to combine other societies soon and also organize a large number of 
branches.

To tlie Members of The Collectors Union: —
Tite time is now ripe for us to open the Held for the branch clubs and I 

want eacli member to feel himself manager and start out. to form a club, if 
you cannot get more than one or two ar the first, s-art anyway, get a name 
for club and as soon as others find nut that, you mean business and areal- 
ready organized, it will lie easy tn ger them as members. You can hold 
meeting every week or two, and spend many liapppy hours and you will ben
efit by getting in touch with the thoughts and ideas of others. There is no 
reason because you live in a small town or even in the country that you can 
not start a club. I wish that even collector might read the article in last 
issue of this paper entitled, “ Local Stamp Clubs Find Favor, ny C. C. Wells 
and an article entitled, ‘ Local Stamp Clubs, by C. O. Engel’ ’ . But I be
lieve that local clubs should he open for all kinds of collectors. Local clubs 
are the one thing needed to further the art of collecting. The WEST’S 
members are scattered all over the United States, ano foreign lanus, and no 
doubt a thousand persons could start, local clubs ,and just imagine what that 
would do for collecting! I am surprised that many people ask and wonder 
what good local clubs could do—we might as well ask what good local labor 
unions do.

I appeal to every collector to get busy. Winter will soon be here, and 
-let us get the ball rolling and yon will And that the local club once started 
will become the fad and society folks who now spend time playing cards still 
spend their hours in collecting.



I am pleased to report this month that the Kosmopolit Exchange has 
been combined with The Collectors Union and that, the following branches 
have been statted: Kansas City Branch Bo. 1. lola, Kansas, Branch No. 2. 
following is a list of new names:

C. IJ- Wagner. 509 Fairview Street, Pottsville, Pa., postcards. H. S. 
Maguey, Amery, Wis , Philatelic Heater in stamps Chas. C. Towle, Ham
mond, Ind , stamps Leroy F. Spurlin. co Sheldon School, Chicago, HI., 
Stamps, postcards J. E Motte, Stamps, 2846 Wabash Ave., Kansas City
Mo,, stamps. Mrs C H. Saints, 2421 Walrund Ave., Kansas City Mo., 
leather post cards Mi-s Elsie Haines 2318 Walrund Ave. Kansas City, 
Mo., post cards. The issue combines or takes as a branch a large exchange 
club.
New Members:

K J. Clegg, bx 64 Walkervlle, Out. Canada, wants coins, medais etc. 
D. Leueing, R. F. D. 3 Farmington, Mex. W. S. Bradford, High Point,N. 
C., curies, stamps, cards. M. Mayer, King City, Mo. H. Parks, Sioix 
Falls. S. Oak., R. F. D. 2. J. tl. Houston, Washington, D. C., 337 Penn. 
Ave., stamps, old autographs, etc. G. Toussaint, Villford, Ct. Foster 
Lilly, Sabetha, Kans., stamps. C E. Jenny, Fresno, Calif R Hay, De
troit, Mich, 52 Hecla Ave Miss F. Rivers, Providence, R I 50 Exchange pi 
R. Sudath. Danville, III, 219 Van Buren, stamps, curios H Shermerhern.S 
Hamond, N. Y  W. Peddriek, Bellevue, Del. M. Moreno, Tampa, Fla, Bx 
IM 1. W. Buck. Delaware,0. R. Worden, Sandusky, Ohio. Ed Mitch-
Idl. So. London, Ont. Canada, 85 Bruce Sr. W. B. Odneendoerfer, Musk- 
tgon. Mich. L Starkwather, Rockford, 111., 225 Caucp Ave., stamps, paper 
[money, curois. M. J. Hallett, Merle, Calif. Earle Robinson,St. Joseph,

, Felix St., stamps, postcards, Indian relics.
Error. Address of Harold Banning, collector of Medals, should be, 200 

Ifet High Sc. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

A N A T U R A L  CURIO SITY.
A short distance from where I live are a number of immense elm trees 

Llong the street, which are of unknown age. The two largest are fully live 
Beet in diameter. About 10 or 15 feet from the ground these trees branch 
Wand in several cases in the fork thus formed there are plaDts of various 
|iinds growing. Two of these trees support currant bushes on which at pres
et writing are ripe fruit. The bushes are about two and one half feet high.

It must take considerable soil to support shrubs large enough to bear 
|toit in such a place when no artificial assistance is given.

The soil in the trunk of the trees is formed entirely from leaves, bits 
If bark and such small puoatities of dust as may come from the street be- 
|ow. It is strange too, how these currant bushes could live through such 

[spells of dry weather as occur in this region nearly every year. —F. E. 
filbert, So. Brunswick, Me.

Talking post cards have been received in New York. The cards talk 
peir messages to the receiver instead of conveying the written word. It  

be stated at once that they talk only with the aid of a phonograph, 
pvelby lying the fact that they are nothing more or less than a brief phon- 
4phic record fixed on the card to be reproduced with the aid of one of the 
ĉhines.



jlrcbdeological 
H c o k u )

KUirOK'S N O T Ii—Publishers of Hrctiavological journals and books, arc requested to semll 
copies for review, to address below. Also desire notes and clippings of archaeological interest f 
Proper credit given to all correspondents. David B. Kniert, Dawson, nhelby Co , Ohio.

The first magazine on the review table is the Jan-Feb, number of thel 
American Antiquarian and Oriental Journal This magazine is published! 
bi-monthly at Chicago, III., the Rev. Stephen D. Peer, editor, and Dr.j 
Chas. H. S. Davis, associate editor. The number before me contains “ TheI 
Inheritance of Noah,” , by Stephen D. Feet In this the author starts with! 
Adam and Eve, and gives versions of the Creation and of the flood as held! 
by different Pagan tribes. This is rather a lengthy article, but is very| 
interesting. Prom it J quote the following, which I think is of interest to 
archaeologist:

“ The Prehistoric record show that a long time elapsed between the be-l 
ginning of tiie Stone Age and that of the taetal Age, though copper appeared! 
before brass or tin, and long before the age of iron.

According to Scripture, the age of iron was known before the Deluge] 
occurred. The record is consistent with itself, for Noah is described i 
having built the ark, which was a vessel of great size,, and could not ha«| 
been held together except by iron.

A proper explanation of the Book of Genesis is that the first invention  ̂
appeared in the valley of the Tigris and Euphrates, though there may have 
been different centers in which the Stone A ge grew into the Bronze AgeJ 
and the Bronze into the iron age.

Pelasgian Relics found about Lake Trasimene, in another articleol 
interest. In this the author describes a number of relics found in thj 
vicinity of Lake Trasimene, Italy. He states that among the uses the relic 
are put. The women of the country side buy them in the belief that thefl 
are “ Thunder Stones” *and will keep away fever and ward off thunder bolta

Other articles in this number are “ Babylonian and Assyrian Drean 
Books,”  by Joseph OEford.

“ Archaeological Conditions in Ita ly” , by J. O. Kirmaman.
A short paper on the Flat head Indians, a couple of papers on Austra]



lian Folk Lore and one on the proposed excavation of Herculaneum:—these 
with a large nubmer of short notes and book notices make up the number. 
Address the editor for specimen copy and further particulars.

“ Narrative of a Visit to Indian Tribes of the Purus River, Braizl” , by 
Joseph Beal Steere, is a very interesting publication of the U. S. National 
Museum, In this work Mr. Steere tells in a very entertaining manner of a 
trip up the Amazon river and down the Purus Of his overland journey to 
the homes of the Hypurina and Jamamadi Indians. Describes their homes 
and manner of building their houses. Their ways of hunting and tishing, 
how they make and use snuff, and gives a large number of native words, also 
several songs. Tills work is illustrated by 9 full page half-tone plates and 
oumerous text figures, fully explaining the implements, ornaments and 
objects in daily use While this is really an ethnological work, it readily 
combines with archaeology.

The Dew Director-general of the Department of Antiquities in Italy 
Dr. Corrado Ricci, is to push the excavations in Pompeii, which were inter
rupted more than ten years ago, because the excavators had readied pri
vately owned land. Dr. Ricci has set aside 38,000 lire for the purchase of 
such land. (From A. A. and O. Journal.)

What would appear to be a most important archaeological discovery 
has been made at Formaie, near which place Cicero was assassinated nearly 
twenty centuries ago. This discovery consists of remains which are thought 
to be the tomb of the great orator. They stand on a hill dominating both 
theAppian and Herculaneum ways. (From A. A. and O. Journal.)

1 wisli everyone interested in archaeology would write an article on the 
subject. There are hundreds of unexplored village sites, cemeteries and 
mounds scattered over the U. S: Likely there is odo of these in your neigh
borhood. I f  you can not find anything of this kina, look up the records of 
jour country, see what tribe occupied it, who were the most noted chiefs, 
and describe the various implements and objects found. This will be inter
esting to a majority of the readers.

Several queries regardinig archaeological specimens have been sent me. 
These have been answered by mail. In the future, queries of this kind, of 
general interest will he answered in this department. Or if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is inclosed, an immediate reply will be sent by mail.

Record Price for Coin.—The highest price ever paid for an ancient or 
modern coin,$6,200, was paid for the New York Brasher doubloon at a recent 
numismatic sale in Philadelphia. The nearest approach to this price is 
*6.100 which was paid for the unique Bactrian twenty slater piece of Eukra- 
Itides. This piece is one of the six which was struck in New York City in 
1187 by Ephriam Brasher, and is considered the rarest coin in existence.— 
horn Philadelphia Paper.
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---------  o f f i c e r s  ----------
President—Earle K. Bryan, 225Cottage Lane. Dallas, Texas 
Vice President—Herman J. Funk.2623 Princeton Av,Chicago, III 
Secretary--J- Park Graybell, 1113 E,Alameda Ave.,Denver, Colo

Assistant Secretary—Frank W. Hawes......................................  215 South Emerson St., Denver Colo
General Superintendent—Ear! M. Brownson......................... 310 East Maple Ave.. Denver,Colo
Chief of Bureau of Translation—Alois Vedernjak............................243 East 84th St., New York, N.Y.

F O R E IO N  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
Argentine Republic-Arnaldo Ghisla......................... ..............  Avenida de Mayo 1124. Buenos Aires
Austria—Erhard Rapprich........................................................ Ne.udagasse 237, Prague HI. Bohemia
China—F. P. Bntto ..... ................... , .................................. '....... ................ p. o. Box 756, Shaughai
Egypt—Oscar Tedeschi.............................................. ...............................3 Bardissi Street, Alexandria
England—Pierson Hardwick.......................................34 Chesham Bldg., Grosvenor Square. London
Hawati—Rev. E. W. Thw in g......................................... ........................... ............................. Honolulu
India—P. Narasiinha Char........... ................................. ............................... 160 College Road. Mysore
Japan—Teizo Yainada................ ........................................ ... .... . ......... 140 Motomachi, 6-chome, Rohe
Mexioo (Central)—Jose C. Alvarado ......................... ..... ........ _......... Victoria No. 14. Celaya, Gto.
Mexico fSouthern)—Luis G. Aznar Preciat ...................... ....... .............  Iturbide 12. Campeche
West Australia-Mat. Cameron........................... ......... ..................................!. 227 High St., Fremantle

S T A T E  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
California—Henry E. Golische................. ..........................................239 J4  S. Flower St.. Los Angeles
Colorado—Frank W. Hawes..... ..... ............................................................. 215 S. Emerson St., Denver
Georgia—Hubert M. Lively ................................ ......................................  .....67 Hood St., Atlanta
Illinois—David Hirsch............... ........................ ...................................... 436 W. Division SI.. Chicago
Kansas—L. G. Cliue .......................................................................................402 S. Kentucky St., Mb
Kentucky—Harvey Parker............................................ ............................... ....................... Vanceberg
Maryland—Mrs. John H offm an ....... ..................................................... . 1414 Harlem Ave’.’. Baltimore
Missouri—Arthur Soderstrum.......... ..................................... .............. 217 W. 18th Street. Kansas City
New Brunswick- Arthur Odell........................................................................ 9 Pokiok Road. St. John
New York—Frank G. Johnson ..............._........................................................23 Gault Ave., Oneonfa
Oklahoma—Forney Gilliam.......... .... .......... ... ....................... ..... ........................... ...... .......  Ardmote
Ontario—A. F. L an e ............—    ................ ........... ...................... .................................... Fort Erie
Pennsylvania—Arthur L. Shaver......................................... ............ ........... .....1106 15th Ave., Altoona
Qntbec—F. H. B e ll...................................... ................ ................... ..................126 Paris St.. Montreal
Washington—Kenneth D. Pow ell.............................................. ..................... 1021 N. Eye'St., Tacoma
DUES: United States. 60c per year; Canada. 73 cents; Mexico. $1.30. (Mexican); Foreign, $1.00, 

4 shillings, 5 francs, 4 marks, 5 lire, a yen; to PH ILATELIC  W EST subscribers everywhere 
35 cents.

Address all communications to the Secretary. Application Blanks and particulars furnished fret 
upon request by any of the Officers or Representatives,

July 15th, 1901.
ROLL OF HONOR.

486. Dr. W. P. Taj lor (6) 1056. Edward E. Stafford
771. B. H. Fehlig 1078. Geo. B. Parker (2)
859. Mrs. G. Gearson 1107. Miss Jennie Sehechterly

1038. Arthur Schneider.
Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of times names have appeared 

on the Roll of Honor.
TH E  JAMESTOWN EXPO SITIO N.

This is the last time we can say anything to you in regard to the com
ing post card collector’s meeting at the Jamestown Exposition, Thursday, 
August 15th, for by the time the next issue of our paper comes out it will 
be a thing of the past.

T H E  UNIO N has no suggestions to make on the subject, for we are to 
be the guests of the Jolly Joker's Club, and no doubt plans have already 
been formulated by that society for our entertainment while there.

AH we can say in conclusion Is that the following members are loyal to 
TH E  U N IO N  and will be present on thls'partlcular date, also a great many



m< re of our members will find it convenient to at least “ drop in '’ before 
supper.

We extend our tlinks to the Jolly Joker’s Club for their kind invita
tion to the members of the UNION to unite with them and make this the 
Banner Day for Post Card America, and we know you will receive the best 
of treatment in their hands and have a urand time, but please do not forget 
to send in a report of your behavior for publication, for we who could not act 
with you, are nevertheless anxious to know what happened:
432. Milton M. Herr, Landisville, Pa.
7277. Miss Wilhelmnia Altshul, 129 Willnghby Ave., Brambleton, Nor
folk, Va.
751. Thomas F. Karr, 413 13ruDswick St , Wilmington, N. C.
1008, Miss Axelee Perry, Fort Spring, W, Va.
1012. Ralph Bagley, 372 Darwin Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

W IL L IA M  E. HOFFM AN.
It  is with deepest regret that we announce the death of one of our 

late members, William E. Hoffman, of 919 North Arlington Avenue, Balti
more, Md. We feel sure all our members unite with us in extending our 
heartfelt sympathy to the grief stricken relatives.

AMONG OUR MEMBERS.
868. Mrs. John Hoffman, 1414 Harlem Ave., Baltimore Md , desires 

(rom now on to exchange with foreign members only, excepting those in the 
United States with whom she is now in communication

910 L W. Dison, San Fernando, Pampanga, Phillipine Islands, col
lects and exchanges for colored view cards only with stamps placed on view 
side.

925 C d’ Encarnacao, 25 Quinsan Road, Shaughai, China, would like 
all members who have sent him cards for exchange and have not received a 
reply to communicate direct with him and he will see that all favors are 
returned. This request is made for the reason that a number unanswered 
cards have been lost or stolen. Mr. d’ Encarnacao also desires" that colored 
cards only be sent him for exchange in the future.

1108. Jasper Spock, Jr., 164 Locust Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y ., pre
fers views of Riptisft churches and Y. M, C. A. buildings from members in 
the United States.

1164. N. E. Newton,‘ South Providence Car House, Providence, R. I., 
wishes to exchange for photograph cards only.

PLEASE REMEMBER:
To answer all cards promptly.
To place full name and address and UNION number on all cards sent 

for or in exchange.
| To enclose return postage when writing for information of any kind.

To notify the publisher if you do Dot receive the WEST regularly and 
not the Secretary of TH E  UNION. The publisher has been paid for your 
snbscriptou and is under obligations to send you the paper.

That we close our report on the loth of each month and all notices and 
I new memberships received after that date, must be held over for the next 
| report.



To promptly advise the Secretary of all members who fail to answer 
your cards, giving dates cards were sent, as well as full names and addresses 
of the delinquents. Members in the United States and Canada are allowed 
one month in which to answer; Mexico, West Indies and Europe, two 
months; all other places, three months.

That we do not publish membership lists at regular intervals, nor do we 
promise to furnish any one with a new list every month, but we will gladly 
mail lists when published, to all remitting postage. The last list was pub
lished July,1st, if you wish a copy, please send postage to the Secretary.

That we give as a premium, live beautiful cards for each new member j 
you secure, and also publish your name on our Roll of Honor.

To promptly renew when your membership expires.
That we do not have any rules nor regulations other than the foregoing, I 

and by carefully complying therewith, we are sure you will be satisfied with| 
yur membership in TH E  UNION.

REIN STATEM ENTS.
After careful investigation we find that the following members haveI 

been unjustly expelled. I t  is true three complaints were received against 
each member, but a great many more than three have protested against the I 
action taken (by TH E  UNIO N and claim that each and all of the members! 
are both prompt and generous in their exchange dealings. We hereforel 
deem it expedient to reinstate them, and hope that the future will sub
stantiate the validity of the protests received since their names were pub
lished in the expelled list:

418. Miss Maria Morelia, Padova, Italy.
633. Dr. E. Duenas, 72 Arte, Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic.
075. Walter Lau, Stoeckhardtstr 10, Hamburg 26, Germany.

RENEW ALS.
290. Miss M. Corbett, Pioneer Hotel, Hikutaia, Thames, New Zea- 

(upright.views only).

NEW  MEMBERS.
Alex Weatherwax, 1591 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Y . Mizukami, 47 Sotodemacti, Honjo-ku, Tokio,. Japan.
Ira G. Koon, R. 6 Box 74, Mannington, W. Va.
Jos. M. Zamoiski, 2527 Madison Ave., South Seattle, Wash.
C. A. Blodgett, 1619 Sharp Ave., Spokane, Wash.
Paul C. Robinson, 433 West Main St., Monongahela, Pa.

land.

1193.
1194.
1195.
1196.
1198.
1199.
1200.

1201.

1202.
1203.
1204.
1205.
1206.
1207.
1208. 
1209.

Harold L. Townsend, Lock Box 31, Dearborn, Mich. (High schuols| 
and Foreign cards).

Miss Sylvia Santa Rosa, Avenue Nazareth, No. 110, Para, Brazil.| 
(Always sends first)

Miss Margaret Born, 1507 Pearl St., Canton, Ohio.
Miss Lena Teubner. 1502 W iiiet St., Canton Ohio.
Hjalmar Haddorf, Bertrand, Nebr
Miss Amanda Becker, 395 High St., East, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Mary E. Stoker, 528 Robert St., Moberly, Mo.
Miss Hannah Pettit, K. F. D. 1, M illville, N. J.
Jamss A. Carr, Jr., R F. D. 4, Belleville, III. ( Foreign o d Ij ).

Miss Gorgoina Rodriguez, Bacolor, Pampanga, Phi 11 ipine Islands.



CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
727. Miss Wilhelmina Altschul, from 2442 Madison Ave., Baltimore, 

Md.. to 129 Willoughby Ave, Brambleton, Norfolk, Va.
756. Donald Stuart, from 116 Strachun Street, East, Hamilton, On

tario, Canada to 32 Bovaird Block, Bradford, Pa , tJ. S. A.
1070. Rudolph G. Fischer, from 380 Grosvenor A ve , Wastmount, 

l̂ ue., to 380 Grosvenor Ave , Westmount, Montreal, Que.
1120. Paul Wenning, from Magog, Quebec, to 2 Wayne Terrace, Wor

cester, Mass , U. S. A.
EXPIRED  MEMBERSHIPS

The following memberships expire this month. We trust if your num
ber is in the list, that you will kindly favor us with remittance for another 
year: 500, 621, 622. 623, 625, 627, 629, 632, 634, 635, 636, 638, 639, 640, 641, 
W2, 643, 644, 645, 646, 647, 648, 649, 650, 651, 652, 653 and 654.

RESIGNED.
781. Bert E Kraft. Fort McKinley, Portland, Maine.
When a member resign it is because he no longer wishes to exchange 

cards Therefore.when a resignation is announced, please discontinue send
ing the resigner cards for exchange and erase the name from your member
ship list.

EXPELLED.
784 S.Satakopan, c-o G. Kasturi Iyingar. Esq., Mysore, India, on 

complaints of 728, 927 and 944
~ 885. E. Guy Snyder, 2296 6th St., Harrisburg, Pa., on complaints of 

712, 792 aDd 974.
897. Miss Jane Reed, 1021 N. 14th Ave., Seattle, Wash., on com

plaints of 868, 974 and 1001. “
906. Miss. Frances Lawrence, Box 586 Honolulu, Hawaii, on com

plaints of 728, 927 and 1001.
918. Eugene Tunna, Tripoli, Rarbarie, Africa, on complaints of 728, 

927 and 1009.
926. C. B. Russel , c-o Nat’ i. Hisutct Co., Oklahoma City, Okla., on 

complaints of 770, 857 and 974.
938. Miss Lilian M. Brown, c-o Mr. Robt. Brown,Plateau, Denniston, 

New Zealand, on complaints of 728, 983, and 4027.
947, Roy Malone, 1034 Welch St, L ittle  Rock, Ark., on complaints of 

968, 974 and 1027.
1006. Francis Barr, 632 S. 28th St., Omaha, Nebr., on complaints of 

7)1, 937 and 973.
1040. Miss Mary Johnson, 425 Halifax St., Raleigh, N. C., on com- 

plaiots of 728, 751 and 868.
When a member is expelled his name should be immediately stricken 

from your membership list by drawing a line through same.

Oldest Tree in the World. The oldest tree in the world is said to be 
the famous dragon tree of Tenneriffe, which is estimated to be from 4,000 to 
toot* years of age. This wonder of the plant world was 70 feet or more in 
height until the year 1819, when, during a terriefi storm, one of the large 
tranches was broken off. A similar storm in 1867 stripped the trunk of its 
remaining branches, and left it standing alone. —London Graphic.



To promptly advise the Secretary of all members who fail to answer 
your cards, giving dates cards were sent, as well as full Dames and addresses 
of the delinquents. Members in the United States and Canada are allowed 
one month in which to answer; Mexico, West Indies and Europe, two 
months; all other places, three months.

That we do not publish membership lists at regular intervals, nor do we 
promise to furnish any one with a new list every month, but we will gladly 
mail lists when published, to all remitting postage. The last list was pub
lished July Jst, if you wish a copy, please send postage to the Secretary.

That we give as a premium, five beautiful cards for each new member 
you secure, and also publish your pame on our Boll of Honor.

To promptly renew when your membership expires.
That we do not have any rules nor regulations other than the foregoing, 

and by carefully complying therewith, we are sure you will be satisfied with 
yur membership in TH E  UNION.

After careful investigation we find that the following members hare 
been unjustly expelled. I t  is true three complaints were received against 
each member, but a great many more than three have protested against the 
action takeu Jby TH E  U N IO N  and claim that each and all of the members 
are both prompt and generous in their exchange dealings. We herefore 
deem it expedient to reinstate them, and hope that the future will sub
stantiate the validity of the protests received since their names were pub
lished in the expelled list:

418. Miss Maria Morelia, Padova, Italy.
633. Dr. E. Duenas, 72 Arte, Huenos Aires, Argentine Republic.
675. Walter Lau, Stoeckhardtstr 10, Hamburg 26, Germany.

290. Miss M. Corbett, Pioneer Hotel, Hikutaia, Thames, New Zea 
land, (upright .views ODly).

1193. Alex Weatherwax, 1591 Hushwick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1194. Y . Mizukami, 47 Sotodemacti, Honjo-ku, Tokio,. Japan.
1195. Ira G. Kron, R. 6 Box 74, Mannington, W. Va.
1196. Jos. M. Zamoiski, 2527 Madison Ave., South Seattle, Wash.
1198. C. A Blodgett, 1619 Sharp Ave., Spokane, Wash.
1199. Paul C. Robinson, 433 West Main St., Monongahela, Pa.
1200. Harold L. Townsend, Lock Box 31, Dearborn, Mich. (Highschuols

and Foreign cards').
1201. Miss Sylvia Santa Rosa, Avenue Nazareth, No. 110, Para, Brazil.

1209. Miss Gorgoina Rodriguez, Bacoior, Pampanga, Phillipine Islands.

REIN STATEM ENTS.

RENEW ALS.

NEW  MEMBERS.

(Always sends first)
1202. Miss Margaret Born, 1507 Pearl St., Canton, Ohio.
1203. Miss Lena Teubner. 1502 W illet St., Canton Ohio.
1204. Hjalmar Haddorf, Bertrand, Nebr
1205. Mfss Amanda Becker, 395 High St., East, Detroit, Mich.
1206. Mrs. Mary E. Stoker, 528 Robert St., Moberiy, Mo.
1207. Miss Hannah Pettit, R. F. D. 1, M illville, N. J.
1208. James A. Carr, Jr., R F. D. 4, Belleville, III. (Foreign only).



CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
727, Miss Wilhelmina Alrschul, from 2442 Madison Ave., Baltimore, 

Md.. to 129 Willoughby Ave, Brambleton, Norfolk, Va.
756. Donald Stuart, from 116 Stracluiii Street, East, Hamilton, Gn- 

tarin, Canada to 32 Bovaird Block, Biadford, Pa , U. S. A.
1070. Rudolph G. Fischer, from 380 Grosvenor Ave , Wastmount, 

Que., to 380 Grosvenor Ave , Westmount, Montreal, Que.
1120. Paul Wenning, from Magog, Quebec, to 2 Wayne Terrace, Wor

cester, Mass , U. S. A.
EXPIRED  MEMBERSHIPS

The following memberships expire this month. We trust if your num
ber is in the list, that you will kindly favor us with remittance for another 
year: 500, 621, 622. 623, 625, 627, 629, 632, 634, 635, 636, 638, 639, 640, 641, 
M2, ii43, 644, 645, 646, 647, 648, 649, 650, 651. 652, 653 and 654.

RESIGNED.
781. Bert E Kraft, Fort McKinley, Portland, Maine.
Wheu a member resign it is because he no longer wishes to exchange 

cards Therefore, when a resignation is announced, please discontinue send
ing the resigner cards for exchange and erase the name from your member
ship list.

EXPELLED.
784 S.Satakopan, c-o G. Kasturi lyingar, Esq., Mysore, India, on 

complaints of 728, 927 and 944
*  885. E. Guy Suyder, 2296 6th St., Harrisburg, Pa., on complaints of 

112, 792 and 974.
897. Miss Jane Reed, 1021 N. 14th Ave., Seattle, Wash., on com

plaints of 868, 974 and 1001. ~
906. Miss. Frances Lawrence, Box 586 Honolulu, Hawaii, on com

plaints of 728, 927 and 1001.
918. Eugene Tunna, Tripoli, Rarbarie, Africa, on complaints of 728, 

927 and 1009.
926. C. B. Russel , c-o Nat’ l. Bisufct Co., Oklahoma City, Okia., on 

complaints of 770, 857 and 974.
938. Miss Lilian M. Brown, c-o Mr. Robt. Brown,Plateau, Denniston, 

New Zealand, on complaints of 728, 983, and 1027.
947, Roy Malone, 1034 Welch St, L ittle  Rock, Ark., on complaints of 

m, 974 and 1027.
1006. Francis Rarr, 632 S. 28th St., Omaha, Nebr., on complaints of 

51, 937 and 973.
1040. Miss Mary Johnson, 425 Halifax St., Raleigh, N, C., on com

plaints of 728, 751 and 868.
When a member is expelled his name should be immediately stricken 

Ifrotn your membership list by drawing a line through same.

Oldest Tree in the World. The oldest tree in the world is said to be 
Itlie famous dragon tree of TennerifTe, which is estimated to be from 4,000 to 
IlDOO years of age. This wonder of the plant world was 70 feet or more in 
[height until the year 1819, when, during a terricfi storm, one of the large 
[branches was broken off. A similar storm in 1867 stripped the trunk of its 
[remaining branches, and left it standing alone. —London Graphic.
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The 'Rom ance o f  "BooKrcollecting
By A. 'Bibliomaniac

PAR T  II.
In my former article I made a plea for the delightsomeness of book-col

lecting as over against stamp-collecting. Assuming that I have made some I 
converts and touched a responsive chord and that some of your readers might! 
be interested in forming a collection, either from the love of old pooks perf 
se or for speculative purposes, the next thing is how to proceed. Well!| 
how am I to start\ i  would answer—Follow your personal likes and pre-; 
ferences in the Held of literature and limit yourself to one line of collecting.!

I f  you are fond of the representative American authors, poets essayists,I 
prose writeis, begin collecting their First Editions. First Editions of lead-f 
ing American authors are becoming very scarce and are rapidly appreciating! 
in value. Get a bibliograph of First Editions— Leou’ will do—and fiud outl 
just what are First Editions, then browse around old book shops, roummagel 
thro’ your neighbors libraries and like the pedlar in Arabian nights who! 
worked a slick game and got the magical enchanted Alladin’s lamp foraol 
old pewter one, trade off your nice new revised second and third editions fori 
the homely ‘ 'Firsts”  in boards.of your neighbors. I f  you run dowD a Poe'sl 
Tamerlane and Minor Poems Baltimore 18*29 it means a cool $2000 00 to you,! 
and I fancy there are still some copies slumbering in dusty and dirty attics! 
in the old Colonial houses in Baltimore, Virginia and Maryland. But here! 
Ia m  giving away the mysteries of our craft— “ mystery of iniquity”  you! 
perhaps may say—ah, well! I ’ ll say no more and only give you a few prac-J 
tical pointers on how to start collecting.

Maybe you’ re fond of collecting old Almanacs— ’ tis a pleasing pastimel 
—there’s something very appealing in these old faded members of by-gonel 
years with their crude quaint w'ood cuts, the wise * ‘saws and modern in-[ 
stances”  of Poor,.Richard, Will Ames, etc., those especially with old wood! 
cuts of Geo. Washington being much sought after and prized. Write to| 
Supt. of Pub. Documents, Wash., D. C and get a Check List of almanac 
from 1639 to 1800. It costs about a dollar.

Perhaps you are an admirer of Old Abe—Abraham Lincoln— that grand 
old man and would like to collect all the literature on him procurable-! 
Well, I  can tell you at the start that it ’s going to cost you all kinds of! 
money to secure the rarer items. But then when you have them they ar«



something worth while, as good as gold, old china or diamonds.
Nothing in way of old book literature has so risen In value within 

recent years as Lincoloniang. Huy, beg, borrow, I was going to say “ steal”  
but no, will use a milder word “ convey”  to your possession by fair and 
honorable means all the funeral addresses, pamphlets, books, portraits ou 
Lincoln you possibly can and when your collection numbers 1000 items, you 
will still have many more to secure. A good manuel and help is Rtchia’s 
List of Lincoloniang in Library of Congress. Address Supt. of Pub. Docu
ments enclosing 45c.

You cannot make any mistake in picking up at reasonable prices all the 
early English Black on Gothic Letter items you can. I t ’s good stuff, espe
cially those religious items of the Reformation Period Many of these books 
were of a decided Lutheran theological tone and were zealously sought after 
from house to house by officials of Henry 6th, aod his Romish abettors and 
publicly burned by the hangman, consequently are becoming very scarce and 
rising in value.

If you are fond of old Bibles, Prayer books etc., you can easily separate 
yourself from dollars in forming a very humble start in collecting. Better 
begin collecting the old editions of American Bibles and Testaments, rather 
than English or Continental editions. Wright’s.“ Early Bibles of America”  
will give yoti valuable information as to various editions, but is untrustwor
thy as regards prices and values. Don’ t load up with old German -Bibles 
because they are a few hundred years old—they are common as dirt and of 
little value except those printed prior to 1600 which have fine woodcuts by 
the Masters of early German Holtzschnitte viz Durer, Hoboein Springinkleo 
Schauffleina etc., on these the price is prohibitive among German dealers. 
Rare editions of the Bible will always be in demand, it is the One Book for 
which there is always a demand in a rare state.

The collecting of Indian items appeals to any—that vanishing race 
whose memorials will eagerly be sought for in future years. It  offers a tine 
field for collecting—many of those early works on Indians beii g excessively 
rare and command good prices. The literature in this line is exhaustive 
that it would take a life time to complete a collection. You can only learn 
what is really rare and desirable in either line after years of study, research 
and perusal of sales catalogues and price currents. Prices are very variable 
some years there seems to be a sort of epidemical craze for it and prices soar 
unreasonably, then there is an ebb in values and one can pick up rare items 
sery cheaply. The Field Indian Bibliography is a good and helpful Manuel.

(To be continued.)

Norse Anchor Found Inland. Contractors ditching on the State Exper
imental Farm in Minnesota, found a ships anchor of unique pattern buried 
»ta depth of six feet in solid clay under sod that had never been broker,. 
The anchor is similar to those used by Norsemen about nine centuries ago. 
The anchor, it is believed, is a relic of a Norse expedition in an era wheir 
the Read River Valley was a portion of Lake Winnipeg and could be reached 

sail from the Atlantic.

Ten cents a line pays for an ad in this paper Look at the ads it 
lorries. I f  it didn’ t produce results, It wouldn’ t have so many.



A letter and its Answer, that may be useful to beginners—and others.
Dear Sir: Can you tell me how to ensure always getting negatives, 

contrasty and plucky? Although I have been doing photography several 
years, the majority of my negtaives it seems to me, lack all these qualities 
When looked at, not through, they look black, all over alike; the image 
cannot be seen or only very faintlv. I seem to get the same sort of results 
with all sorts of plates, exposures, and developers. I have lately been cov
ering my red lamp with red fabric, and developing almost in darkness, with 
very similar results.

I know how to improve an over-developed or very contrasty negative, 
but my difficulty is to get tliem so. They are usually very thin and weak, 
or very dense and black, but always contrastless. I have often noticed when 
developing (with various developers) that the image takes a long time to 
come up, but when it does, goes rapidly back all over, yet had had normal 
or even short exposure. These seem to be my worst negatives as regards 
contrast.

When I get a plate to build up gradually, first one thing, then another, 
then slowly darker, I usually (but not always), get a good negative. On 
the other hand, under exposures, of course, take a long time coming up, but 
instead of being too contrasty (as I read on every hand), under exposed and 
over-developed negatives should be, mine are still more or less all over alike, 
as instance No. 6 enclosed puzzles me,

I do not use faster plates than "special rapid”  as a rule, aud often 
"ordinary,”  and think I get more contrasty negatives when I  do use ordi
nary. Yours, etc., W. G A.

The letter, which In slightly condensed form is given above, reached us 
the other day, accompanied by a little  packet of negatives referred to in it. 
As the troubles of our correspondent have been so clearly "set forth” , and 
are, as we know, those which beset a large number of our readers, it has 
occurred to us that it would be best if  we give such a reply to his letter as 
shall only help him as far as we can, but help others as well.

W H A T  T H E  N E G ATIVE S  AR E  L IK E .
In order that others may see whether in any way the cap fits them

selves, we will describe briefly the negatives upon which we are asked to 
pronounce, leaving our diagnosis until all have been so described.

No. 1. This is described as taken late in a bad light. Its subject iJ 
part of a ship The rebate is reasonably but not very clear. The fore
ground, sky, rigging, the whole image in short, is almost of the same den



sity- one through which print can just be read in the light of an ordinary
reom

No. 2. A  .man seated in a garden. A little more contrast between 
the different parts, but not much, heavily fogged rebate, the general density 
otthe film such that print cannot be read through it at all.

No. 3. Clifton Suspension Bridge. Decidedly more contrast, print 
cannot be read through sky, but can very easily through the foreground sha
dows. Edges cleaner than the last, but not what they ought to be.

No. 4. Landscape and shipping. This has a fair amount of contrast, 
more than any of the others, although print can be read through the densest 
parts in a good light. The shadows are not quite clear glass, though with
out detail. Edges reasonably clean.

No. 5. This and No. 6 are of the same subject—a fairly open land
scape. No. 5 has its sky about .as dense as No. 4. A label stuck over the 
reb a te  prevents us from seeing clearly whether this is fogged, but it looks 
as if it was. The shadows are reasonably clear, but in this negative every’ 
tone between shadows and sky is missing.

No. 6 is a grey fog all ever, through which only the most prominent 
leatuies are just discernible. As with No. 5, there are no tones between 
the shadows and the sky, but the shadows in this negative are almost as 
grey as the highest lights. The rebate appears to be equally dense.

W P A T  WAS TH E  M ATTER W ITH  EACH.
Has any reader negative to which these apply? I f  so and if he would 

know how to avoid them in future let him see if he Is transgressing in any 
way similar to that of our correspondent. To describe these negatives in 
terms of tneir faults, we should say—

No. I is undeveloped and light-fogged in the camera. Developing 
further, therefore, would only have made it more opaque, as the fog would 
have been the principle thing to develop. As the edges are reasonably clear, 
n e ith e r  dark-room, light, nor developer seems to be much at fault, although 
had the plate been free from camera fog, it would perhaps have been devel
oped for a longer time, and both these factors might have proved at fault.

No. 2 has been correctly exposed, and developed to about the right 
estent to give a .good plucky print, but a great proportion of this density is 
simply fog, as shown by the rebate, which is quite dense itself. This may 
have been brought about by too much light in the dark-room when tilling 
the slides, or when developing, or by an unsuitable developer—one too strong 
in alkali for example. (To be continued).

J*4ebracket Camera Club
Founded January 1898

Jnv reader in Nebraska can become a member—Membership card free for the asking
President—Miss L. Tillotson............................... 1305 32nd St , Station B, Omaha.
Secretary-Treasurer—L. T. Brodstone.. . . . .  ................. ......... Superior, Nebraska.
Those marked x exchange post cards, xx photo cards.

We hope members may get together at Omaha during Aksarben meeting 
awl have a convention and get each others ideas. The date, and place we 
tope co publish in the next issue.

New Members: 736. L. R. Quinlan, Opiowa 737. xH. Maddorf, Ber
trand 738 xR. E. Gerpacher. Grand island. Bx 63. 739 R. R Larkin,
1910 Kim St., Omaha. 740 xxNute Bagley, Superior.



6555 xxWill Shumaker, 6174 Paulina 
St., Chicago, I I I .

6 xMrs. Mary Stoker, 528 Robert 
St.. Mcberly, Mo.

7 xC Groome, Otay, Calif., San 
D'egu Co.

8 xMiss Hayes, 25 E 94st, N. Y . 
City.

9 xE. Krass, 235 Reed St., M il
waukee. Wis.

6560 xMary Hutson, Harding, Mass , 
Bx 41

1 xO. IS. Eklie, Walcott, N.Dak, 
2 Bx L.

2 xR. James, Montreal, Canada, 
Bx 64. Rta. B.

3 xFitz. Memnliis, Tenn., 98 
Monroe St.

4 C. H Smith, 43 Charles Ter
race, Sta. B, Philadelphia, Pa,

5 H. F. Blaketnan, L ittle  Sioux, 
la

6 xxL. R. Quinlan, Ohiowa, Neb.
7 C. E. Davenport, Johnstown, 

Ta.
8 xW. Fritzsche, Burlington, la., 

106 Adams.
9 xD Levering, R. F. D. 3, Far

mington, Me.
6570 xT. A. Anderson, Agana, Guam, 

Philippines.
1 xC. Chappell, Narragansett 

Pier, R. I.
2 xMiss R. Jensen, Topeka. Kan., 

1414 W. 7th.
3 C Balineo, Havana, Cuba,

A m erica a i  
C a m e r a  Club 

E x c h a n g e
President—H. V. Thornton, 304 No.

State St., Chicago, 111.
Secretary—L. T. Brodstone, Superior 

Neb.
Why not become a member? It cosii 

you nothing if  a subscriber. Member 
ship card sent for 5c. Foreign 10c. 
Those marked x are Souvenir Card collectors 
xx are Photograph Post Card Collectors.

Salud 22 altes
4 xGertrude Bailey, Honolulu 

Hawaii, bx 667
5 xElema, Groningen, Iljllood 

abarli 116
6 xR. Ridgeway, Park Are. 

Grange Paik, St. Helens, Eng.
7 xMrs. Wm. Organ, Corning

N. Y.
8 xT. Layer, Pbila, Pa., 15208St
9 xW. Gessell, Portland, Org. 

1685 Hodge St.
6580 xW. E. Rodrigues, U S P 0 B 

993, Shanghai, China.
1 xW. H. Sedgwick, Versailles 

Ind.
2 xMrs C. C. GriffiD, Gariison 

N. Y.
3 xLouise River, Prov., R. I., a 

Exchange PI.
4 xH. A. Fowler, Kan City, Mo 

3 E. Armour bid.
5 xLoog, Y. M. C. A., TienTsin 

N. China.
6 xM. Cook, Vernon, S. Dak.
7 xDr. Wait, Superior, Nebr.
8 xRev. Skulik, La Salle, III.
9 xR. Benson, Telford, Pa.

6590 xMiss N. Parker, Bx 53, R f
D 15, LosGatos, Calif.

1 xM G. Roansky, Yonkers, N 
Y ., Elm St,

2 Miss M Balduff, Fremont, Net
3 xMeville, St. John, N. B., Cat 

ada, 44 Gardeu St.



A FEW  
BARGAINS

FROfl nY SPECIAL PRICE LIST
SEND FOR IT.

Arrowheads, 12 different 25c
Celt, reddish stone 50c
Battle A x  Blade,noval shape 50c
Stone hammer, fine 50c
War club head, flint 50c
Slate gorget, finely finished 85c
Serrated arrow point 20c
Beveled “  “  20c
Fine spearhead 12c

Post paid.

Arthur Smith,
Blue Mountain, Miss.

j—

* Your name printed on 

25 XXX Envelopes 

FREE!
Send us 12 cents (coin) for 25 

XXX  No. 6 white or colored en
velopes and we will print your 
name and address(or any ropy to 
amount of 5 lines or less) on the 
upper left hand corner absolute
ly FREE!

The colors which we carry in 
stock are oxblood, canary,parrot 
green, saltnou. cherry,blue,white 
and fawn. When ordering be 
sure to give color you want. 

Address only to

Bert Q. Warner Co.,

Mail Order Printers 
Dept W. 1767-69-71 73 Walker St.

L. Des Moines, Iowa -J
Easy M oney In Old Coins!

$ 61.00 for a U. S. Half Cent.
220.00 for a U- S. Cent.
49.00 for a U. S. Dime.
67.50 for a U. S. Quarter.

175.00 for a U. S. Half Dollar.
190.00 for a U. S. Dollar.

These are only a few of the prices paid us on April 13 
and 14, 1906, when we sold the private collection of Mr. Geo.
W. Rice at auction.

For RELIABLE and COMPLETE INFORMATION and PRICES 
we guarantee to pay for RARE COINS, together with 

lists, descriptions and instructions for col
lectors, see cur

New Coin Book of merican and Foreign Coins, Paper 
Money. E cased Postage Stamps Etc,

It treats of United otates. Colonial, Private and Territorial is
sues of Gold, Greek, Roman. Mediaeval and English Coins from the 
Roman Conquest to the Modern times. 150 Pages. More than 1,000 
line illustrations. Price, postpaid, 25 cents.

St. Louis S tam p &  Coin Co.,
115 N. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo. U.S.A.



5 Pittsburg Views 10c
in silver. I will mail in envelope or 
send separate. Don’t miss this offer.

George O. Harris,
1820 Farmers Bank Bldg., 

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
POST CARD COLLECTORS ~~

Send me four one cent stamps and I 
will send you a high grade card of 
North Dakota state Capitol, your col
lection is not complete if you don’t 
have the Flickertail capital. Will 
mail it under cover, or not as desired. 
Mention WEST. Address O. N. Eklie, 
Route 2 Box 1 Walcott North Dakota

$200 Genuine Confederate
Money.................................. 25c

U. S. /2c piece, copper coin 20c
U. S. 20c piece .............- - - -. 50c
Chinese Copper Coin 2 v a r .. - 10c

Divver & Co.,
136 East Linden Ave, Atlanta,Ga.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • •

: Every Card
: Collector
•
2 should send me 25c and re-

•  ceive ten fine Platino Souven- 

J ir post cards showing how we

•  “ live out west” . Mountain
•
•  scenery, lakes, mining towns,

J frontier schools,freight teams,
•  etc.
•

j Herbert R. Gregg,
X  Loomis. Ulash., U. $. A.

DECORATED POST CARDS
Decorated with tiny, different color

ed rocks, ferns, moss, etc. Very pret
ty and original, 5 cents or two differ
ent one 15c

Mas. Co r a  I. D u n h a m , 

Redwine, California.

Shell watch fobs, chains & brooches, 
$1.75 & 25c. Flint arrow head stick 
pins 25c. Postals of Indians or moun
tain scenery mailed separately 5c or 6 
in envelope 25c. Will exchange for 
flint relics from 2 inches long up.

Leo C. Thorne,
Vernal, Utah. 6-3

BOYS! GIRLS! EVERYBODY!
EARN VALUABLE PREMIUMS!

Deliver our goods, collect the money 
and get fine presents. Full particu
lars etc. free. Peerless Mfg. Co. Box 
C 82 Dayton Ky.

LOST PEO PLE OF TH E  WORLD
An international monthly devoted to locating 

missing heirs, relatives and friends. 2000 miss
ing people wanted. Over billion dollars await- 
ing claimants. 200 missing relatives advertised 
for. Thousands found during the past few 
years The first magazine of its kinds ever pub
lished. We giveaway thousands of dollars ev
ery vear. full particulars in our interesting 
monthly LOST PEOPLE OF THE WORLD 
Subscription 50 cents a year, three months trial 
tor 10 cents. Ask for particulars of our big 
prize contest. Tell your ftiends of this unique 
publication. If you have a missing relative or 
friend write us. Write today it means money 
for you and lots of interesting reading, our pod 
card department brings lots of foreign cards, 
name in it free if you are a subscriber. Drop 
us a line at once. I.ightfoot Publishing Co. 
Box 891, Denver Colo.

Established 1863.
Cha-t. K - Warner.

Dealer in
Fine Proof American Medals and 

- Medalets in Gilt, Bronze and white 
metal Commemorative of Various 
Historical Events that have taken 
place throughout the United States, 
for private collections. Catalogues 
forwarded to the address of any 
collector of coins and metals gratu
itously.

1115 Mt. Vernon St.
Philadelphia, Pa. (3-3)

•®*Max Mehl, Ft. Worth, Tex. Want a page ad next year, would like cover



5 volumes of “ The World’s Greatest 
Events”  cloth bound, cash $10.00 are 
new for camera and outfit. W. O. 
Parks, Simpsonville, Ky.
Have 100 to 150 varieties Velox photo 

post cards from my own negatives, of 
Florida and other Southern States 
scenery, buildings, etc. to exchange 
for marine shells and Indian relics. 
Send for list o f cards and state what 
you will offer.

C. H. Haas ,
Salamanca, New York

Souvenir Post Catds, Beauti- j  rs 
ful colored Art. Scenery, 1 

Comics, Japanese and your name and 
address will be entered in our post card 
directory in the Family Story Paper, 
and sample copy will be mailed free. 
You will receive hundreds of cards 
from all over thecouhtry

Family Story Paper,
24 25 Vandewater Street,

NEW YORK

Johnstown ■
The F l o o d  C i t y ;
post cards, city news,fatal stone 5 
bridge, the plot of the unknown ■ 
deaci, 12 different views, the ■ 
great horseshoe curve on the P. 5 
R. R, No collection comple'e ■ 
without these historic cards. ■ 
List free. 3 for 10c, 12.30,25,S0c. J 
1 free for names of 3 friends. ■
Davenport Mfg. Co., 5

Johnstown, Pa. 7-4 ■
■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M S

One Link Dime
Or Ten Onc-Ont Stamps mill 
Secure The UIESE for 3 Months.
We want you to read The WEST,the 

kst all round Collector for all Hobbies, 
Agents. Mail Order Dealers, and Ad
vertisers paper published and to get you 
lod o  so we will give vou ABSOLUTE
LY FREE a dozen of WEST Postcards, 
ifyon send us fOc, for a trial subscrip
tion. Mention cards. WEST, Super- 
»r, Nebr.

EXCHANGES.
I X postals. Will gladlv return all that are 

sent to me. Lena Teulner, 1502 Willet St Can
ton, O 7.3

Will X curios.foru stamps.collection forn Govt 
postals, medals, or cash for Presidential Cam
paign Medals, badges, ribbons, literature or any- 
thiog pertaining to the Presidents Refs. Write 
F. Ray Risdon. 686 E. Wash St, I,os Angeles,Cal, 
Correspondence solicited.

Wanted for cash Michigan bank billa, ,<hin- 
plasters and tokens Herbert Bowen,618 Moffat 
Bldg. Detroit. Mich 7.12

I X postals. Will gladly return all that are 
sent to me. Margaret Born. 1507 Peat! St Can. 
ton, O. 73

Little red riding hood cards in natural colors. 
Tells the whole storv in 6 cards Each set. 15c. 
S B Walter, 1951 Carpenter St, Chicago, 111

For sale or X, fine large skins of mountain 
lions, nicely tanned, all claws, etc, Decorate 
your den with a fine rug or game head. Cheap 
forcash All kinds of horns & antlers Albert 
K. Colburn. [204 So Main St, I.os Angeles.Cal 7-3

Souvenir post cards for sale. 12 California 
views 25c, 1 2 Oakland views 25c, 12 S F 23c, 12 
England 25c, 12 assorted as, 100 assorted (2. 
Wholesale prices on application. Hardys Hook 
Store, Oakland Cal. " 7 3

African photographic post cards. No trash. 
12.soc, samples toe. Leonard Fagan, Haughton. 
N Y

For X looco new Mo picture postcards. Want 
good stamps, Indian relics, D Lettering. R F D 
3. Farmington. M ,

Wanted, Edison gold moulded phonograph re
cords, any quantity W ill X fine stamps cat 5c 
to {50 each also cameras, books, coins, ttc C L 
Hoevtt, Fairfield. Nebr 7-3

I wish to X photo post cards and ordinary cam
era view s, no souvenir cards. Stanley C Gt’ooine. 
Olay. San Diego Co. Cal

Fine collection ef sou used colored souvenir 
caids in large album io X for Indian relics or 
will sell for $s Alsc several sets of bound books 
of fiction to X for Indian relics. Aichibald Ctoz- 
ier. Wilmington, Del

For sale, a collection of 1220 var L' S and forn 
stamps, cat I38. mounted in a modern album. 
Send cash offer. 1000 forn 14c. loco hinges 8c, 
stamp buttons 10c. albums at 5. 10, & 25c. W H 
Kinard. Abbeville. S C

Try my approvals for beginners, 50*. 25 Br
Colonies toe. Aubrey Drury. 3019 Grove St, 
Berkely. Cal.

Photograph souvenir post cards of hisloric'vievrs 
in Concord & l.evingtoti. Mass, assorted 50c pe"r 
dozen. 21c per % dozen. E A Brigham, West Ac
ton, Mass.

Coin cat Journal vol 9 1*84. Penn Philatelist vol 
8 189s Stamp Papers. Cotifed bills. Stamps, forn 
post cards etc to X for good rifle, shot gun. field
f!lasses, kodak, books, fencing foils, coins & re- 
ics- W p Reynolds, Box 93. Weatherford.Texas
Oregon photos (no two atike 25c). Studio D. 

Paradise Oreg.

Wanted a good rifle, shotgun, revolver, watch 
or anything useful. Will give good ex in stamps 
cat up to {6-oo each, your selection. Brownie 
Camera No. 2 and carrying case, good as new.ex 
for {Scat value,good stamps.my selection. Wm 
P Browne. Wollaston Mass.

^Superior Stamp Co., Pittsburgh Pa. We have heard from many collectors 
that the WEST is a good ad medium and wish to have add in it.



Five beautiful Connecticut souvenir 
postcards 6c.

K E Y E S  C o . ,
Milford,' Conuecticut
Get tuy beautiful sets of historical 

photograph post dards of Gen. Herki
mer’s home, Oriskany battlefield, Fort 
Herkimer church, etc,3 for 10c,6 for 20. 
Albert Spicer, Herkimer. N. Y. 7-2
10 SOUV. POST CARDS of KANSAS for 15c

All Nice Oiir.U—\o Tra»h
REGULAR TIHP TIIKOUGH KANSAS for only 15o 

Send ifie at once and receive Card*.
POST CARD EXCHANGE,

H o x  1 0 4  L u w r e a e e ,  K a m a !

Sviccessful A d v e r t i s e r s
are those who advertise in the Trade 
and Exchange columns, as experience 
has taught there is no better way to get 
quick attention and prompt replies. 
Your advertisement will be placed un
der a proper heading, and the first in
sertion will cost you 1c a word, and if 
continued without change, >4c a word 
thereafter.

1 9 9 9 9 1

® Electric Door and
Call Bell Outfit.

I

I  An up to date electric l>ell that never
•  fails to call. Used in all modern resi-
V  dence. and also adapted for offices, fac- 4
•  toriesetc. Can be put up by any boy or •  
9  girl. No bell hanger or electrican need- •  
9  ed. A great convenience and fine im. § 
9  provement for country home. Many a •
•  person has failed to find a friend by 4
•  knocking because the friend was in the • 
9  back of the house or up stairs. This 4

I  electric bell rings clearly and loudly. Is f  
the same type as used in large city res. I  
idences. Electrical supply stores charge i  
from $2.50 tofy.oo for this outfit. The I  
battery we furnish is of the celebrated 4  
dry cell type, and will last for two years I  
without further attention. New batter- I  
ies can be purchased for 25 cents. This I  

9  outfit consists of handsome nickel plated 4  
9  box bell, 2J4 inch gong. Cell dry battery 4  
9  push button with attachment, fifty feet 4  
9  insulated wire, sufficient staples, and 4  
9  printed in structions that will enable 4  
9  any person to put the bell in successful •  
9  operation. PRICE FOR OUTFIT Ji. •

I
A. H. Turner,

2559 McCnlloh St. 
B as ltlm ore  M a ry la n d

■ M B M M R W M i a

Fads and hobbies
A monthly magazine devoted to 

stamps, coins, curios, etc, 10c per year. 
Advertising rates, 40c per inch, regard
less of space or time. 10 inches to a 
column, 3 columns to a page. Terms 
cash with copy.

WHY DON’T YOU ADVERtlSE IN THE 
SEPTEMBER FADS & HOBBIES?

Guaranteed circulation at least 2000 
copies per issue. As our subscription 
rates are low, our list of subscribers 
shows a healthy increase and advertis
ers will find our rates(circulation con- 
sidered)lower than any other stamp 
paper published.

STAMPS ON APPROVAL
Our approval sheets contain a large 

assortment of general foreign includ
ing a good number of Hawaiian Islands 
British Colonies, etc. I f  you are a gen
eral collector with less than 10,000 var
ieties, send reference for a selection on 
approval at 50 per cent discount.

Carl Young,
4014 Michigan Ave., 

CHICAGO, ILL.



Exchange and Trade Notices
Aline 10X12 view camera to ex for a magic 

!iO<cin o« anything that I can use. J O Snyder, 
SiS " ’coster St., Pato Alto, Calif. '

1 have to ex a large Duplex Magic lantern and 
three slides. Brownie developing machine 1—3)6 
ijX Box camera and two plate holders 1 years 
sibscnption to the American Boy 1902; 130 Old 
Japanese ptiots (imported) size 9x15. 3 years 
lubsciiption to WEST 1903-4-6 and many odd 
topics of same. Wanted photographic supplies, 
•lamps or cash, Herman J. Funk. 2623 Prince 
tin Ave. Chicago. III. 7-6
Three months trial subscription for a two cent 

stamp if sent within ten days. Lodge Record, 
Snisou Minn
Wanted, stamps that cat I j  to $10 and up. If 

rou have any to X for cheaper stampf. (the kind 
that selljcat 3c to Jr send them along and get my 
best offer on them. I have some good envelope 
stamps both in entires and cut squares. C I, 
Hoevel. Fairfield, Nehr 7-3
For Sale—A private collection of 1000 ancient 

Indian relics, consisting of speaTs. axes, arrows, 
(ells, knives, scrapers drills, amulets, etc. Col
lection of arrows from 12 diff states. All speci
mens labelled with name and locality and will 
besotd regardless of cost. Complete list and full 
particulars for 2c. Chester Shelley. Albion. N.Y 
Try my approval booksy><i co 11. S J Gallaghe 

eamaica Plain Mass.
The Philatelic Annual 18S7 is seldom met with. 

Have a few copies which will trade for an un
used Jamestown five cent. Aldrich, Benton Minn 
x> did numbers of the Tip Top I.fljrary to 

Hade tor the best offer of stamps, none cata
loging under five cents. Box E, Benson Minn.

Will ex minerals. Will send Four specimens 
of Joplin Ores for asc Cabinet specimens 50c 
each. Room 16 Frisco Building Jopliti. Mo. 7-3 
Who has alternating Electric fan 60 in. they 

trish to sell or exchange. Write, I„ ilrndstone. 
Superior Nehr.
Will ex too-jClo U. S. with other countries The 

better received the better returned Henry 
H I.indsey 270 Cumberland Ave. Asheville X, C. 
Will trade six diff precancelled stamps for 

tach used five cent Jamestown stamps sent me 
Aldrich. Benson Minn.
Postage stamps "  anted in exchange for inag 

iiinesand 1>ooks of alt kinds. Glen, 1 Bushwiek 
Ave Brooklyn X Y. 7-4

Peru stamps free to app. applicants. Ref, re
quired 11 me better. Would like to receive 
vholesa » selections on approval from small 
dealers I have about 50 lbs. agate stones fine 
ones that I would like to sell for cash or exchange 
for stamps. H s Magney. Amery Wis Mem
ber of the Collectors Union.
Wanted To ex post card, leather cards prt” 

ftred with young gentlemen everywhere, will 
answer promptly, ladies also send. Miss Elsie 
Haines. 2418 Wodland Ave Kansas City. Mo. 
Mem Collectors Union.
tspost cards of N. D. for 2sc. Join the Dakota 

Post Card Exchange. Dues 2>c per year. 3 col
ored N. D. views (one of the state capital) free 
toall who jont. Send all letters addressed to 
0 . N. Eklie Rte 2 Bx 1 No. Dakota.
Send colored post cards o f Court House and 

ihtive view. W ill also ex stamps. Send sheets. 
C H. Wagner. S09 Fairview St Rottsville Pa. 
Mein Collectors Union.

25 elegant visiting- cards (name) 5c.
K e y e s  C o . .

Milford, Connecticut

Colored photo cards of Pittsburg 
steel works Sc.

G. Sk i.des.
1801 Centre Ave., Pittsburg-, Pa.

Old Letters, in the thirties, 15c each 
(send money).

W ALTER ROWE,
415 Mill St., Greensburg, Pa.

W ill seud you list of NAMES and 
A D D R E S S  of

200 Souv. Post Card Collectors in 
Foreign Countries

upon receipt of |Oc. This list has just been re
vised and is guaranteed correct. Send at-ouce 10 

POST CARD EXCHANGE.
Box 104 L&wrense, Kansas.

First Chance.Last Chance, 
ONLY CHANCE

to get a complete collection of beauti
ful post cards ill a short time at a little 
cost. Join us 10c (coin).

Western Post Card Exchange,
632 South 28th St., Omaha, Nebr.

W EST Will Make Good.
Send on your acl before August 

25th for the big number. You 
take no chances. W E S T  is a 
proven puller, 25,000 readers— 12 
cents a line. Ad will run again 
if it doesn’ t pay you.

P. C. T.
stands for the latest and best in .post 
cards. Post card Tours of New York 
City.

fSix first class cards, views of New 
York City, each one mailed separately 
with a clear and concise W RITTEN 
description of each view shown.

liThese are high grade ca*"ds and will 
make a decided improvement to any 
collection. The set 25c mailed separ
ately. Stamps or coin. Foreign coun
tries 5c extra.

liYOU want these cards. Send your 
order now to

POST CARD TOURS.
352 Graham Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.



POSTCARDDEALERS
AS V(RI KNOW

The better you display 
your post cards, the more _vo« 
will sell.

YOU SHOULD KNOW
That it pay s to buy display 

P>tcViits and Stands
My increasing sales they 

pay for themselves in a short 
time.

You May Not Know
That a FLAT display is 

ihebest. The Dandy Souv
enir Post Card Pocket or 
Dandy Kasel Post Card 
stand's show the cards to 
bitter advantage and does 
n< t let them curl at the edges. 
Norwill they break or scratch 
cards while they are being 
handled by customers.

H. L. Franke & Company
Manufactures Of The

DANDY SOUVENIR POST CARD POCKETS 
DANDY SOUVENIR EASEL & POST CARD STANDS

713 Grand Ave*, Chicago Il!.t U. S. A.

i



TO POST CARD COLLECTORS: Send me 
3 one cent stamps and I will mail you 
a card of “ Pyramids Park”  (In the 
Bad Lands Country of North Dakota) 
This pictorial post cards are in natures 
colors. Money back if not pleased 
with the card. O. N. Eklie, Walcott, 
Route 2, Box 1, North Dakota.

POST CARD COLLECTORS: An 

absolutely free Post Card Exchange. 
Something entirely new. Have your 
name and address inserted absolutely 
FREE. Send address today! CHAS. 

P. SPECK, DEPT. 8, SACO,MAINE.

Seattle as I saw it, leather folder, fine views..............................................5 .10
Seattle Postals, colored, per dozen ................................................................. 25
Shell album 17 views Seattle............... ......................................................... 25
Alaska Carved Wood Totem pole inches high ...........................................60

“ “  “  “  ”  1534 .......................................  1.25
Puget Sound Indian basket with covers....................... .............................. 1.00

POSTPAID 5-6

Ye Olde Curiosity Shop. Waterfront, Seattle, Wash,
Don,t stop advertising because the returns from your first eflfor 
were not s;r-Kfnet*>rv 1 he secret of success in every business is 
keeping evei last iiig at it This is particularly true of advertising’ 

Over 90 percent who try 'In* WEST 6 months stay. Try it at lc a word.

Canada Souvenir
Post Cards,

Qrand Offer to the Readers 

of “THE WEST”.

A set of 10 beautiful colored 
views of Canadian Cities
f o r ..............................  .. 15c

A set of 20 beautiful colored 
vietvs of Canadian Cities
f o r ..........T....................... 25c

U. S. Coin accepted. 
Splendid Fantaisie Cards 25c 

und 40c per dozen. Write today.
Special prices in large 

quantities.

Our Motto is “Satisfaction."

The Leger.L,Hardy Co

St. Bazile, Quebec, Can. 6-6



YOUR NAME PRINTED ON

100 Gum Labels in Two
COLORS OF INK FREE!

Send us 12 cents (coin) for 100 
Gummed Labels and we will 
print yonr name and address (or 
any copy to the limit of 3 lines) 
on them in two colors of ink ab
solutely FREE!

We will print yon 1,000 of 
above in two colors of ink. and 
interleave with wax paper for only 
75 cents or 3 0 for SI 25 postpaid. 
Address only to

| Bert G. Warner Co., j
| Mail Order Printers j
< Dept W. 1767-68-71-73 Walker St, ^
; Des riojnes, Iowa !

' f All for 25c

One Indian arrow head 

One scraper 

Onepaleothic implement 
One fragment of pottery 

One spear head 
One war point 
One bird point 

One point of red jasper 
One point of blue flint 

My price lists.

A R T H U R  S H IT H ,
Blue Mountain, Miss

Having Cameras (not ko» 
daks) 4*5 or any ai2c larger 
can earn $8 per week bytik* 
ing pictures for us at borne. 

Scud stamp for particulars, stating size of camera* 
Oval Portrait Co.( Dept, w  Chicago.

CATALOG FREE 
WRITE TODAY.

team  Spy N th  to

Mount
Birds

C A M E 'H E A D S , TA N  SKINS 
A N D  M A K E  R U C S . M BSportsmen and naturaiiM* may N<)'V learn at home Id mount all kinds, of Hpcoinivns true to life. Save your HiiRtro pities, cJevorato home and den, 

nuko BU* ntOFITS in ymir spare time- A most I’aacinatififr art. easily and quickly learned by MEN. WOMEN AND BOYS.---  WB TKAfll BY KAIL all braurbes’ the \\ oiMlerf*’! art of TAXIDKKMY, _  t so lo«fe k©i-6 a secret. EverykliUiivOT. trapper at... *v-h»ver aerdsTaxldentiy. nndishouUI take our con r>c. complete lessons, beet metli-
Irwin. cast low. SiVniFAl’TlOV (iUAltAN- flTEKlk Thousands of successful students.■ HigiiCHt endorsements. Fine CATAUW, the 
iT a s h iv ra ?  Nacaslm saiid full particulars FREE ■for short time. W R IT E  FO R T H E M  TODAY.

T H E  N . W . SC H O O L OF T A X ID E R M Y
03 G  O m ah a . N ib ra a k a .

menu,'. iuju, best inetb*

J l

f  Indian Territory 

FOSSILS 

RELICS

Arrowpoints per doz
better
choice

$ .10 to
Spears........... ................... .05 •• 1
Spades ............................. .25 “ 2
Axes, flint, double edge .. .25 “ 2
Scrapers........................... .10 “
Hammerstones, flint........ .10 “
Stone dishes ................... 2.00 *• 8
Pitted stones...........  . . .25 " 1

.25 “ 1
Mortars ................... .... 2.00 “ 8
Pestles ........................... .25 “
Rubbing stones........... . .?r 1
Fossil collections contain tills

coral j, crinoids, trilob'
10 species 20 specimens................... SO
25 “  50 “    1.0D
50 “  100 “    ?-00
100 “  250 “  .................. 10.00

Fossil collections and light relics prepaid to 
von l send relics and fossils on approval. 
'Head-.uarters for Indian Territory specimens. 

T, S. H ILL, Moodys. Ind. Ter.



Old Spooks 'Wanted.
I wish to purchase all the books in the following list. Please 

quote price on such as you can supply, giving date of publication, 
style of binding and condition.

Monette, History of the Mississ
ippi Valley.

Herndon's L ife  Lincoln 3 Vols. 
1889.

Howard Life'Lincoln 1860. 
Hildreth’s Pioneer History Ohio. 
Hildreth’s Early Settlers of Ohio. 
Lauden Indian Outrages 2 Vols. 

1809 and 1888.
Marshalls History of Kentucky. 
Mann’s History of Ken tuck)-.
Lewis and Clark’s Travels, Early 

Editions.
Reynolds Pioneer History Illinois

1852.
Ford’s History Illinois 1854. 
Wakefield War of Sac and Fox 

Indiana 1834.
Metcalfe Narrative Indian Warfare 

1821.
Journals of Patrick Gass, Early 

Editions.
Dodge Red Men of Ohio Valley. 
Logan The Western Woodpecker 

1818.
Cunnings Tour Western Country-

1810. j
Millers New States and Territories' 

1819.
Hawleys Journal 1822.
Kinzie Waubun.
Kers Travels thro’ Western States. 
Pattersons History Backwoods 1843 
Patties Journal Cinn. 1831.
Veech Monorigahela of Old 1891.

Spaulding Annals Kansas City 
1859 (?)

History of W. Paley Gentleman of 
the Bar 1845.

Events in Indian History.
Kane Artists wandering among 

Indians.
McLean ?5 years in Hudson B Co. 
Sanders Indian Wars.
Clarks Onondaga 2 Vols.
Palmer Joel Tour Rocky Mts. 
James Edwin Expedition to Rockies 

3 Vol.
Any of Schoolcrafts works.
Plumbe Sketches Iowa 1839. 
Galland Iowa Emigrant.
Newhall sketches Iowa 1841. 
McLond History Wisconsin 1846. 
Historical Sketches of Mich. 1834. 
Coyner The Lost Trappers.
Ogden Letters from the West. 
Evans Pedestrian tour through the 
| tWest.
Harding Travels in Western Coun

try 1819
Hoskins Notes on Western Coun

try 1833.
Leonard Z. Adventures Rocky Mts. 

1835.
Harmon Daniel Journal of a tour. 
Gtoddard Sketches of Louisana. 
Forbes Sketches of Florida.
Hay woods History of Tennessee. 
Becks Gazateerof Mo. and 111. 1823 
Martins History of Louisana.

ADDRESS

£). £ . 5P.
Siox 6 9  S, Zelienople Pennsylvania



YOUR NAME PRINTED ON

100 Gum Labels in Two
COLORS OF INK FREE!

Send us 12 cents (coin) for 100 
Gummed Labels and we will 
print yonr name and address (or 
any copy to the limit o f 3 lines) 
on them in two colors of ink ab
solutely FREE!

We will print you 1,000 of 
above iti two colors of ink. and 
interleave with wax paper for only 
75 cents or 30̂ ,0 for SI 25 postpaid. 
Address only to

| Bert 6. Warner Co., j
i Mail Order Printers j 
| Dept W. 1767-68-71-75 W alker St, {

; Des Homes, Iowa \

^  All for 25c

One Indian arrow head 

One scraper 

Onepaleothic implement 

One fragment of pottery 
One spear head 
One war point 
One bird point 

One point of red jasper 
One point of blue flint 

My price lists.

A R T H U R  S H 1 T H ,
Blue Mountain, Miss

Having Cameras (not ko
daks) or any tize latter 
can earn $8 per week by till
ing pictures lot us at bone. 

Send stamp for particulars, stating size of camera. 
Oval Portrait Co., Dept, w  Chicago.

CATALOG TREE 
WRITE TODAY.

by Mail i«

Mount
Birds

C A M C -M E A D S , TA N  SKINS 
AN O  M A K S  N U C S . N M ISportsmen and naturalists may NOW learn at home to mount all kind*, of specimens true to life. Save your tine trophies, decorate home and den, rnako BIO PROFITS in your Hpuretime. A most fascinating art, easily nr.d quickly learned ‘ by MEN. WOMEN AND BOYS. 

WB TEACH BY N A IL  all branches ’ the womlerf»’lart ofTAXIDEKMY._ tso long kei-t a secret. Everyjuunicr. trapper aii- *v)«»ver need*Taxidermy, and should take our course, complete lessons, beat methods coat low. SAl'liFACTION GUANASTEED. Thousands of successful students.Highest endorsements. Fine t'ATAUM), the Tastifermj Eatr*«lne,an<i full particulars FREE 
for short time. W R IT E  FOR T H E M  TO D A Y .

T H E  N . W. S C H O O L O F T A X IO E R M Y
G **♦ O m *li * |N » b f w f c i .

l a e n n i . anq 
, best meth-

i A
J l

Indian Territory 

FOSSILS 

RELICS

Arrowpoitits per doz . . . . . . .
*• “  better
“  “  “  choice

K n ives...........................S i .10 to
Spears....................  ...... .03 “ l
Spades............................. .25 “ 2
Axes, flint, double edge .. .25 “ 2
Scrapers........................... .10 “
Haramerstones, flint........ .10 ••
Stone dishes ................... 2.00 8
Pitted stones........... ... . .25 “ 1
D isks.............................. .25 “ 1
Mortars .......................... 2.00 “ 8
Pestles ........................... .25 “
Rubbing stones........... . 1
Fossil collections contain ■ ells

corals, crinoids, trilob* -a>
10 species 20 specimens.... ..
25 •• 50 1.
50 “  100 “  ..............  7.00
100 250 “  ............... 10.00

Fossil collections and Hght relics prepaid to 
you I send relics and fossils on approval. 
Headquarters for Indian Territory specimens. 

T .  S . H IL L .  M oodys . Ind . Ter.



Old Peaks %Danted.
I wish to purchase all the books in the following list. Please 

quote price on such as you can supply, giving date of publication, 
style of binding and condition.

Mouetie, History of the Mississ
ippi Valley.

Herndon's Life Lincoln 3 Vols. 
1889.

Howard Life'Lincoln 1860. 
Hildreth’s Pioneer History Ohio. 
Hildreth’s Early Settlers of Ohio. 
Lauden Indian Outrages 2 Vols. 

1809 aDd 1888.
Marshalls History of Kentucky. 
Mann’s History of Kentucky.
Lewis and Clark’s Travels, Early 

Editions.
Reynolds Pioneer History Illinois 

1852.
Ford’s History Illinois 1854. 
Wakefield War of Sac and Fox 

Indians 1834.
Metcalfe Narrative Indian Warfare 

1821.
Journals of Patrick Gass, Early 

Editions.
Dodge Red Men of Ohio Valley. 
Logan The Western Woodpecker 

1818.
Cunnings Tour Western Country

1810.
Millers New States and 

1819.
Territories!

Hawleys Journal 1822.
Kinzie Waubun.
Kers Travels thro’ Western States. 
Pattersons History Backwoods 1843 
Patties Journal Cinn. 1831.
Veech Monongahela of Old 1891.

Spaulding Annals Kansas City 
1859 (?)

History of W. Paley Gentleman of 
the Bar 1845.

Events in Indian History.
Kane Artists wandering among 

Indians.
McLean ?5 years in Hudson B Co. 
Sanders Indian Wars.
Clarks Onondaga 2 Vols.
Palmer Joel Tour Rocky Mts. 
James Edwin Expedition to Rockies 

3 Vol.
Any of Schoolcrafts works.
Plumbe Sketches Iowa 1839. 
Galland Iowa Emigrant.
Newhall sketches Iowa 1841. 
McLond History Wisconsin 1846. 
Historical Sketches of Mich. 1834. 
Coyner The Lost Trappers.
Ogden Letters from the West. 
Evans Pedestrian tour through the 
11West.
Harding Travels in Western Coun

try 1819
Hoskins Notes oti Western Coun

try 1833.
Leonard Z. Adventures Rocky Mts. 

1835.
Harmon Daniel Journal of a tour. 
Gtoddard Sketches of Louisana. 
Forbes Sketches of Florida. 
Haywoods History of Tennessee. • 
Becks Gazateer of Mo. and III. 1823 
Martins History of Louisana.

ADDRESS

3). JO. 3.
P ox 6 9 5 , Zelienople Pennsylvania.



iN/VWN

* SSrowiiing’8 '

SfCagazine

A  Small but Entertaining 
Magazine, Full of Good 
Reading and Pictures.

25 C E N T S  A  Y E A R

Cash Prizes given monthly 
for Amateur Photography 
and Puzzles. Samples Free. 

Published by

SSrowning jfCing 
& Company,

|i 1̂6 Cooper Sq.New York N Y

BE SURE TO ADVERTISE  
Your Wants, Trade and 
Exchange In The Ad Pages 
of The W EST MAGAZINE

Let the public know what you have 
for sale or want to buy or exchange. 
WEST ads bring you into touch with 
the live, wide-awake people from 
Maine to California and all over the 
world. You are not restricted to a 
limited local field or local conditions, 
but can reach out and appeal to the 
best people scattered throughout every 
state and territory in the world.

You can reach this vast number of 
alert readers at low cost of only one 
cent per word or three times for price 
of two. Send todav to

T H E  W E S T ,
Superior Neb., U. S. A.

Indian relic collectors send for trac
ings of what j’ou desire. A. D. Grutz- 
macher, Mukwonago, Wis. 4-2

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
150 different Souvenir Cards, green 

colored, fine, landscapes, parks, build
ings etc. No comics. Si, same per 
dozen 10c all postpaid. Retail list Pee.

Dealers save money, wholesale list 
free.

W. C. Lawrence,
No. 1 High St., Greenville, N. H. 5-3

25 broken arrows some with ' 
stems off and some with points 
broken, but all representing typ
ical specimens. Post free, 20c.
5 varieties Shelby Co. shells, 
post free 12c.

David B. Emcrt,
Dawson, Shelby Co., Ohio.J

POST
C A R D  C O LLECTO R S

A DIME WILL BRING YOU 4 SUPER 
FINE COLORED VIEWS OF 
HITrORIC BATTLEFIELDS

CHATTANOoGA, LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
MISSIONARY RIDGE AND OTHERS

No collection complete without them. Ab 
solutely the most beautiful colored views in 
America today. Show every detail plain clean 
Cut and striking. “ The aristocrats of the Post 
Card Family." Fourteen bright colors. Printed 
by a New Process, rivals lithography, utterly 
eclipses common printing.

ONE DIME gets FOUR.
Set of 12 all different 25c

Special introductory price to “ get acquaint
ed." Money hack it you are not delighted. 
Many other good things both stamps and cards. 
Send today for this splendid set. Be the first in 
your neighborhood to add to your collection. 
Historical association gives them added charm 
and interest. They picture the scenes of Amer
ica's most importani events. Address

HENRVERNST
(Stamp and Post Card Dealer)

Box A 294, Chattanooga. Tenn.
Stamp Collectors! Look up my other 8ds i® 
this issue! '



Extra fine stereo and 5x7 photograph
ic views of the ancient Cliff Dwellers 
reins found in S. W Colorado. Also 
Indian scenes, all made from original 
negatives. Send 12c in stamps for 
sample and list of subjects.

Chas. A. Koch,
Box 274,______ Golden.______ Colo
Unique Curiosities! Old Time Rail

road Tickets with date 1860-61 used, 
food condition,12 varieties 7ceach post 
paid 5 for 25c. The Viking Co., Box 
465, Erie, Pa.
AGENTS wanted for the “ 20th Century 
Philatelic Directory” .

Ben Li. Fuller, Publistier,
1608 13 St, Washington, D. C. 5-2

2 5  Souvenir Post Cards 1 5 c  
post paid variety of subjects sold .by 
some stores 2 for 5c and others 5c each.

F. A. Holmes Card Co.,
Brewster New York 2-4

250 stamps free to approval appli
cants. 1000 mixed stamps 10c. 50 diff
English Colonies 07c. Postage extra. 
Edward Chesley, 4 Richmond St, Hav
erhill, Mass. 5-3

5 Minnesota Views 10c
Minnehaha Falls, immortalized by 

Longfellow, Historic Ft. Snelling, Old 
Round Tower Ft. Snelling, General 
view of Minneapolis, Capitol St. Paul.

JOHN L. NYHOLM. 
Cokato Minnesota

Fossils! Shells!
I have for sale a small thoroughly re

presentative collection of fossils most
ly in vertebrates'. Price $10,express pre
paid. A nice collection of sea shells 
tither for cabinet or ornamentation, 
price $5 express prepaid. Both of 
these offers are genuine bargains 
Will send lists to those who may be in
terested.

Forest Qaines,
Gendive, Mont.

Exchange and Trade Notices
We are making a feature of advertisements of 

philatelic nature. Advertisers will find this the 
best medium for selling, exchanging, and buy
ing Rate tc a word; run j  times for priceof 2.

Will ex f 20 violin old papers on original covers 
for Confederate states on original covers. Glen 
Kirby, West liberty, Iowa.

Will ex tine classified fossils for stamps or 
Indian relics. Itussel Mitchell. Wilmington, O.

Will ex souv post cards with anyone or will 
send photo post card for arrow head. S. W 
Dodd i.atrobe Ohio.

U S and for’n cut square envelopes, w ill buy 
sell or ex. Good adhesives also for ex. Burns 
H Wilson. 1102-17 St- Kock Island 111.

£ Minnesota views immortalized by bougfellow 
Historic Ft Snelling. Old Round Tower Ft Snel
ling. General view of Minneapolis. Capitol St. 
Paul. John L, Nyholm, Cokato Minn.

Send for on.* 50* approvals- Kentlan'd Stamp 
Co.. i,<x'k box 30, Kentland Indiana.

15 diff unused stamps to applicants foi ap
proval sheets sending ref so*. Ralph Hay, 52 
Hecla Detroit Mich.

10 colored U. S. views 20c; to comics 10c; 5 cel
luloid comics 20c; s illustrated hymns er song, 
20c; 5 fortune telling toe; 5 copies great painting. 
20c; 3 lemon cards toe; 5 stale capitals 20c; 5 
birthday or greeting cards 200; finest catalogue 
free. H. G. Sanders, Aurora Mo.

Send hundred different foreign stamps for 
six colored Albuquerque postals. John bee 
Clarke, Albuquerque, N. M.

w ill ex old guns and pistols for other diff kinds 
John C Ault. Martins Ferry Ohio.

500 forn stamps all different (no envelopes) 
55c postpaid, approval sheets 75* and 50* dis
count, state which grade you want. Roger O 
Pease Boukline Mass 5-3

Ex wanted in U S A post stamps against for'n 
ones. I always take and give 10 or more o f a 
kind. I am well stocked in European stamps 
R Thomas, box 236 Chicago III. 6-6

If you want sea curios, Indian relics, or any 
old thing, look for my ad, study my picture, 
and see if you don't think I will treat yon right. 
Chas S Rybojt 514 Main St. Cincinati Ohio.

Ole Anderson Alma Center Wise Naturalist 
Taxidermist desired to ex bird skins and eggs 
for same and coins stamps etc.

Will exchange my entire collection of choice 
minetals. shells, marine curios and birds eggs 
for cloth and leather bound book. For particu
lars. wtite. W J England. Caro Michigan.

I will send a valuable formula to anyone send- 
ing me 10 colored view or souvenir post cards. 
B. E Wright, Superioi, Nebr.

Bicycle and Camera for sale will pay for a 
buyer. Gladetsch, 1370 Ohio, Chicago tit.

Wanted. Indian relics from everywhere of all 
kinds, war relics, old guns, pistols and swords. 
Coins from all countries. Stamps in collections 
3000 up. dealers stocks, collectors duplicates job 
lots. eic. Nothing too large, everything must be 
in good condition. Send full description with 
lowest price for cash. Send nothing on approval 
I f you have the goods I  have the cash. I,et's get 
together. H V Ketchum, Boulder. Colo. .1 P A  
2430, U S R S S  tf



SHELLS
A beautiful Florida shell with list 6c. 
Daniel Webster, Estero, Fla.

HOW TO JOLLY GIRLS
is what every young man wants to un
derstand. A good jollier can attain 
the affections of any lady he may wish. 
Our Book of Toasts is the best girl jol
lier published. Price 10c postpaid. 
Agents wanted. ,

Arthur Henry Co,
1750 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Beautiful Photo Cards
Of my own make for sale, in 

cluding views of an execution 
(hanging) and beautiful M iss
ouri river scenery. 3 of these 
fine cards for 25c. A  great bar
gain.

Roger Edwards
1023 Newton Ave, Sheffield Sta, 
Kansa s City, Mo., 11. S. A

Fancy colored view postals, such as 
Minnehaha Falls, Historic Fort Snell- 
ing, Indian Mounds, river views etc. 
to exchange for premium tags and cou
pons of all kinds. 1 card for' every 3 
whole tags sent. These cards are all 
new and unused. No less than lOtags 
accepted. Address E. A. Lowe, 467 
Broadway, St. Paul, Minn.

LiniDg Iroquois and Lining 
Iroquois Condensed type from 

6 to 36 point for sale cheap. Send for 
proof and prices. L- A. Livingston, 
Davidsburg, Pa.

Post Cards of 
the Presidents

“From Washington to Roosevelt’’
(B Y  TU C K )

A  pictorial history of the United 
States.

Facsimile reproductions of the 
official portraits of the Presidents 
at Washington. Series No. 2328. 
50c for 25.

Bondurani Hdse. Co.,
Hammond. Louisiana

DON’T BUY POST CARDS
Until you get my Special Wholesale List. I am headquarters and can furnish 
any Cards published at lowest wholesale prices.

HERE’S A FEW SAflPLE  BARGAINS
16 Telegraph post cards.................  ’. ..................$ .10

100 “  “  “  ............................................. 50
100 High Class. 3 color comics.................v...............50
100 State post cards. Sis Hupkins’ sayings................60
100 Wisdom, Red Motto series ................ '........ . .50
ICO Prescription, Knocker series, just out.................50
100 High Old Time, series of 7 cards , ............  .50
100 Green View cards of the U. S .............................. 60
100 Bathing Girls post cards, caught by the Cam

era Man. when they were not looking............. 1.00
100 Evelyn Nesbit Thaw post cards, 62 different 

art poses by Stanford White. Every one a
gem of art ...........................................................60

500 One color comics, good stock........................... 1.50
12 assorted samples of above.....................................10
50 “  “  “  “  ..................................... 35

GENERAL AGENTS AND SALESMEN
are making $ 10 daily selling to local dealers, news stands, fairs etc. Better or
der today. When yon want post cards of any description at lowest wholesale 
prices, come to

‘ ‘ BADGER, The Art Man”
42 River Street, FAIRFIELD, Vermont



•

6 colored Kansas'City post cards for 
15c. Comics lc each.

ROY BOWSER,
R. S, Rosedale, Kan.

State Capitols
Of the United States

(B Y  TUCK)

A splendid series of 45 postal 
cards, reproducing by our famous 
Oilette process. These cards in
clude the Capitol building of every 
state in the Union, together with 
the official seal and a condensed 
description of each, appearing on 
the address side.

Series No. 2454—$1.00 per box 
of 45 also views and scenes of all 
prominent and historical places of 
United States and the world. 6 in 
packet 15 cents.

ttoudurant Mdse. Co.
Hammond, Louisana

Fine stereoscopic views of Ireland, 
Germany, Norway, Sweden, Rome,Ja
pan, Russia.etc for sale. Sample and 
list 6c. F. L. Miller, 900 Teall Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Save Che Difference
Or

Some Reasons Ulby
‘ ‘Shows you how” we can save mon

ey of your advertising, and increase 
your business'. We allow discounts on 
any magazines or papers published. 
We have a fine office, competent assist
ants, and are fully equipped to handle 
your orders, from the smallest to larg
est, promptly, carefully and honestly. 
Send for our lists, special prices, par
ticulars, etc, A LL  FREE. 7-3

Queen City Advertising Co,
Suite 2 15. St. Paul Bldg. 

CINCINNATI. OHIO

acKinnonn Famous Post Cards
3-Color Comics 15 for 10c 35c per hundred
Colored Views of U. S. 10 for 10c 50c t  4 t  4

Telegraph Post Cards 10 for 10c 55c 4 4 < (

Slate Post Cards 10 for 10c 60c ( 4  4 (

Statuary Post Cards 5 for 10c 75c 4 4 1 4

Bathing Girls Post Cards 6 for 10c 80c 4 4 4 4

Linen Comics 6 for 10c 90c 4 4 4 4

Red Linen Mottos 6 for 10c 90c 4 4 4 4

Language Gems 6 for 10c 

D E LIV E R E D

90c 4 4 <4

Our retail or wholesale price list free for the asking.

I 
L

macliinonn Card Co.
67 Talmoutb St. Boston IDass

I 
J



For sale, Collection of U. S. and for
eign post cards, 570 foreign(all stamp
ed from every part of the globej 225 
American, all first class. Will sell 
the lot as a whole or singly. Corres
pondence solicited.

Otto Bofinger,
Box 75, Lawrence, Kans.

Send 10c silver and receive valuable 
formula for making “ Electric Trans
fer Fluid.”  Transfers pictures from 
newspapers etc. Henry H. Lindsey, 
270 Cumberland Ave,

CONTINUED FROM COVER PA G E
Antique Mexican hand made iron padlock S% in. high, 4# in. wide, 1 in. 

thick. Heavy iron bar runs to ri^ht from top for 2 in then turns up 
and runs to left for 10 in. at distance of in. above padlock. On 
this slides a heavy iron hasp5,in. long, >4 in wide. Odd key 3 in.
long. In fine working order and odd-looking ..................................  1 00

Old scraper for Maguey plant,5in, long, from Mexico. Flat oval, shallow
iron head, bone handle riveted on. Curious........... ........... .............

Antique round iron chest logk from Mexico, 4 in. across. 30 screw holes 
ar jund edge. With key and hinged hasp 10 in. long, nicely ornament
ed. All hand made. Curious.................................................... .

Antique solid glass door knob, 2 in. high, 2yi in. across. F in e ..............
5 in. old sperm whale’s tooth, old ship etihed on same. Wt. about 9 02.

Fine. Worth $3.00. Cut to ..............................................................  2
Same, 6 in. long, larger and heavier, with lighthouse etched on it. Wt 18

02. Fine. Worth $4.00. Cut to ................ .......................................  2
Same. Plain. in. long. Wt. 18 oz. Fine. Worth $4 00. Cu tto ..... 2
Solid piece of white coral, 8.54x7x3 in. Fine. Very old. W t60oz ........
German silver Chinese pipe for opium and tobacco, 15 in. high, oval base 

nicely decorated, 2>ix3xlJ^ in. Cup for water, etc., in 6 parts. Fine.
Worth $1 25.........................................................................................

Eagle claws, lynx claws, or bear claws, iu fine condition, each.................
Pair of Hippopotamus tusks, each 11 in. following curve, 4J4 in. around,

Wt 9}4 02 of best ivory, in fine condition........... ........ ......................  3
Pair African Wart Hog tusks, each 8 in. long following curve, about 4 in.

around. Wt 4 oz, best ivory, fine condition.................... ..................... 2
“ A Book of Stories of Abraham Lincoln”  paper covers, 70 pp., several

cuts, size 5x7 in., fin e ..........................................................................
8x11 in., fine steel portrait of Lincoln from the original painting by Nast. 
Same size fine steel engraving of any President from Washington to Bu

chanan inclusive, each ... ......................................... ........ ............. . 2*
Pair horns of Wallers Gazelle from East Africa, black color, each have 

about 27 rings, about 12 in. fcng following curve, curving in 3 direc-
tions. Sawed off ready for mounting, rare, fine................. . . . . . . .  2 00

Deer antlers very fine, nicely mounted, from $1.50 t o ..............................  3 3®
Pair beautifully mounted steer horns from............................................... 2 0®
Pair large water-buffalo horns from Philippines mounted.................... .. 4 00
Can also supply horns of the gnu, elk. buffalo, chamois, Rocky Mountain 

sheep, rhinoceros, spring-bok, gems-bok, ibex, etc. Write for partic
ulars. prices, etc. if interested.

Old Mobile paper printed in 1865, Old Richmond, Va., Confederate paper, 
printed in 1863, 10c each. These have many items of interest such as 
war news, slaves for sale, rewards for runaway slaves, etc.

First Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, Govt, printing office, 
Washington, D. C., 1881, 603 pp. 11)4x8 in. Hundreds of illustrations, 
many in colors, Indian relics, idols, Indian burials, burial urns, 
mound burials, etc., very good.............. ..............................................  2

10 different bright red foreign copper coins from all over the world,postpaid 
St. Louis World’s Fair gold dollar, either with portrait of McKinley or

Jefferson, very fine. Regular price $3.25, cut to ...............................  2
11 desirable foreign silver coins, all different, o n ly ............................ .....
Ancient England, 6 pence of Elizabeth, dated between 1558-1602, good---

St. Louis Siam p and Coin Co,. 115 N. llth St., St, Louis Missouri'
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To exchange for old U. S. coins or 
cash. 1 Eastman Kodak developing 
machine, A1 style, good as new. H.G. 
Bowman, Box 43, Newport New6, Va.
Wood burning outfit, never used,75c. 

Bargain. Carl Hartzell, 265 Herr St., 
Harrisburg. Pa.
5 column rotary newspaper army 

jtress and 30 inch plow paper cutter in 
line condition cost $75. Highest bid 
takes the lot. Human Nature Publish
ing Co., Randolph, Mass.
Spears, extra tine, each 20c; arrow 

heads, extra perfect 0c; drills, long, 
perfect 20c; scrapers 15c. Send cash. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Dixie Curio 
Co.. New Albany, Miss., R 6.

Wanted, small coin collection.
R. W essner,

Dalton, Missouri 7-2

E x c h a n g e  N o t ic e s
It is natural for you to want to ex things you are 

tired of. have outgrown or have no further use 
for. But it is hard to find the person that has 
what you want and who wants what you have 
“ The Trader or Ex 'columns furnishes the op
portunity You may find just what you want by 
reading the little ads. Try one at re a word. 
Pays big. 3 insertion for price of 2. Send today.

Hurry white they last too stamps 104-200 all 
cliff 25c. Sidney J Gallagher, 29 Perlcins St Jam
aica Plain Mass,

Would like to hear from those having old U S 
coins to X or sell. Frank C Reed Ypsilanli N.D.

50 colored souv postals prepaid 10c (silver), 
Bagley & Co , Westwood O. 3-3

Wanted - Photographs and postal cards illus
trating Indian life and anything characteristic 
of Southern Negro Life. Will X other cards or 
photographs for same, or will buy. Let me 
know what you have to offer. Dr. F D Snyder, 
Ashtabula O.

Fine fossil specimens from western Nebraska 
for sc. 10c. & up to joe. fine large specimens in 
perfect condition 75c.aU postpaid. K.E.Holmes, 
Montrose, Nebr.

Easily earn $1.00or valuable premium.
^'e trus* y°u- Seny name 

Bvy>« and address for 20 packets 
f iv lc t  our âst selling 10c goods, or 
Ull 19 • sample with particulars 10c.

Peerlc«$ IDfg Co.,
Box 82, Dayton, Ky.

WHEN BUYING OF OUR. ADVERTISERS

Happy Days 368 to 660 running Nos and 100 
Pluck and Lucks and other papers to X for best 
offer in stamps. C M Gibbs, k F D No 4. Eos 
Angeles, Calif 4-3

Stamps x. Send return postage for particul
ars to the Stamp Exchange, Fort Du Pont, Del

A nice looking gentleman will gladly X pictur- 
al post cards with American girl from td to 25 
years of age. Jules Marchand. Sorel. Que.. Can.

w ill x souv postals with anyone anywhere. 
Foreign preferred. Orien Shallor, 1x1x374 Tama
la.

When you buy of a company or person 
eho has an ad in the WEST, tell him 
jou saw the “ ad” ,in the WEST it will 
please him and may do you some good.

j The northern M e r  j
J The most novel device on the • 
* market to break the ice at a din- •  
% ner or other social gathering. 9 
J Makes plates and dishes dance •  
J from an invisible cause. Mysti- ® 
t lies, entertaius, amuses every- 9 
J body. Try it on the minister, •  
J school teacher, and visiting rela- •  
I five. Harmless fun is worth the 9 
j price. Roars of laughter follow •  
J the disclosure. Will fit your vest •  
I pocket. Can be used repeatedly. 9 
J Send 25c at once to •

northern novelty Co
Saint P au l IWinn.

I
» •

No matter what your wants are, they can be 
supplied if  you use WEST Want Ads. A little 
money goes a long way; results almost always 
certain, ica word. 3 times for price of 2

Want Clippings.Notes, Items. Articles on coins 
stamps, paper money, postal cards, curios relics 
shells etc. desired by WEST, Superior Neb,

Duplicates:—I will take them all and allow 
four-fifths cat for them if they cat 4c each ot 
over. Alex Chappe. Hayward Calif.

Exchange U S Souvenir cards with forn col 
lectors types and vie vs wanted. Mrs Geo Oeh 
rlein. Snn Prairie Wis U S A

For sale or ex Old rifile, new shot gun,old files 
N Y  Weekly, Ohio Farmer, Folden Argosey 
Peoples Home Journal, Chicago weekly Blade, 
books.ciash lantern etc. N W Holler Shepard, 
O. 5-3

Be pleased to X  for just a little cash. Pioneei 
Antiques and relics such as old lanterns candle- 
moulds, foot stoves, saddlebags, straw bread 
baskets, old books, old china ana pewter dishes 
and many other curious things List for stamp, 
Davis Bros., Kent, Ohio.

I want to buy a stamp collection. Vtck, 204 W 
81st, New York 4:3

Ten picture postal cards and three months 
trial subscription for eleven cents. Lodge Re
cord, Benson Minn.

We | olish horns a hd hoofs and do some very 
fine burnt wood work. Would be glad to ex
change this work for colonial or indian relics. 
Fred C Smith, Grayson Nebr.
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10 Souvenir post cards given free to everyone join
ing the American Post Card Union. Membership in the 
Union gives you subscription to the Americrn Post Card 
Magazine (The Official Organ) for same length of time.

The plan of the Union is: Members exchange post 
cards all over the world. Membership 10c for thtee 
months, or 50c for one year with 10 free souvenir post 
cards. Send in your membership and your name will 
appear in the next list. A copy mailed to all members.

Special 10 2 )ays Only
To all those who send 50c for one years membership 

in the Union we_will send_extra a set of 5 beautiful Alas- 
ka views. Take advantage of this special offer and send 
in your subscription at once.

This is positively the last time that we will make 
the offer of 10 free post cards for a three months sub
scription so all that want to take advantage of the above 
offer had better join at once.

American SPost Card *Union

Sloehes ter, HD ash.



SouvenirPost Card Holder
Just what any one interested in any way in post cards, as buyer, 

seller or collector, will find indispensable after a trial. These holders 
are made in colors that harmonize artistically with every known variety 
of post card, whatever your speciality, black and white, colored, illum
inated, tinselled, linen or leather, we have colors that will set them off 
to the best advantage and however handsome a card may be it will 
appear handsomer in one of our holders than out of it. The cards can 
be taken in and out of the holders without damage to the card or the 
holder and this is a very desirable feature for collectors whose collections 
are constantly changing and neediug rearrangement. Cards of different 
classes can be kept in separate holders of convenient size. The holders 
are made for any number of cards from two to one hundred,and in larger 
sizes if specially desired, and are in every way superior to albums, en
velopes and other devices previously used. No other receptacle for 
postcards so perfectly meets the wants and demands of the collector. 
Every one should have them. Ask your dealer for them or get them 
from us by mail.

Size for 10 cards or less 5c
Size for 20 cards 10c

cards 25c
cards 50c
at proportionate prices.

The first figure in the cut shows a 
holder containing six cards. Sets 
and series are nicely kept in a holder 
just the size for the set. The second 
figure shows a holder for one hundred 
cards with two of them displayed; the 
simple turning of a fold displays .two 
other cards, or it can be opened to 

show any number or to its fullest extent and display the hundred cards. 
Tae third figure is of a closed holder containing fifty cards, and all of 
these figures are from a photograph of the holders in actual use.

A complete set of the forty-six Capitols of the States, colored cards, 
in handsome holder sent postpaid for 80c.

Size for 50 
Size for 100

Any sizes desired

H O L D E R  MFG. CO.
ALBANY, NEW YORK.

I

I
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™  We offer you

O U R

the following which is an excellent buy for 
every Stam p Collector.

\ERIEL PACKET
'S MADE UP OF

: „ D IF F E R E N T  S T A M P S
From Finland, Chile, Canada, Greece, Australia, Neth- 

erland, New Zealand, Mexico, Japan, Spain, Queensland,

m

I

New
Servia and Ned Indie etc.

This packet is comprised of stamps from the above named 
countries and a few others, and it gives a fine and a clean as- 
sorment of desirable stamps that every collector will appreciate 
in his collection.

No two stamps are alike and it contains neither U. S. 
stamps nor R  enue Stamps.

The Collector will find upon opening this packet that he 
has added to his collection at a very low price.

This packet is not a lot of torn stamps, but a variety of 
200 all diffei t in good condition.

W e ha  ̂ nadeup 2500 of these packets to sell at 16c each
There still a few Buckeye packets left, which contain 

150 all different from Portugal, India, Sweden, Norway, Den
mark, Roumania, Wurtemburg, Victoria. New South Wales, 
Luzemburg, Argentine Republic, Costa Rica etc.

Theregular price of our Buckeye packet is 12c, but if you 
order both, the combination price is only 25c.

B y  ordering both packets the “ Ariel” and “ Buckeye" you 
get about 275 different stamps, no U. S. and no Revenues in 
either of them.

G O IN G ! G O IN G !
Aerial 
Buckeye 
"’’' ' ‘ h 3bout. 275 

Sa. sfaction ouaranteed.

200 all different
1 5 0

16c
I2C

2 5 c

IT
Che Co-Operative
Hardesty Block,

Stamp Company.
Canal Dover Ohic



T H I R T E E N T H

U/>e PHILATELIC

W EST
A N D

V O L . 37. NO. 3.

m
I The Largest and Oldest I 
[independent Collector’s! 
[Magazine, Est. in 1895.
I Devoted to all Hobbies. I

until
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V
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A Rare Confederate Original Cover.

ublished M onth ly Superior, /'•f ebrasKja, ZJ .S .A .

f o r  3  y e a r * . \ 5 0
C E N T S  

~ / t  y 'E A 'R



I  Coins, Curios, Shaper SfConey, Offered at 
="=—' zz-i^ r—jCow Prices Siy- —

OS' 
POST OPriCB

St. jCouis Stamp and Coin Co.
/ 1S SI. /1th St.- St. jOouis Mo.

m
i

Hu-Peh (China), new issue, 1 cash dragon, bright red........................ $ .06
England, 1216-72, Henry III silver penny...............  ......................  .35
St. Louis gold dollars, either type, McKinley or Jefferson, each............  2 75
10 different French copper coins..............  ................ ...................... .25
10 different German copper coins............................................................. 25
10 different Portuguese and Spanish copper coins..................................... 25
Ancient Roman silver penny, 16()0 years old ...........................................30
10 different Southern State hills........................................................  .25
34 in. gun cane. cal. .45. brass lined, covered with gutta percha Head 

palls back to fire. Heavy Lrshapcd deer horn handle, 5 in. long, 
silver mounted at angle, button trigger, \ %  in. steel ferule, un
screws. and is marked J. F. THOMAS, PATENT FEBRUARY 9, 
1858, REMINGTON & SONN’S, ILION, N. Y. Perfect working order
and condition, very rare............................................................... 6.00

5 in. 7 shot, cal. .32 revolver. Marked CHICAGO FIRE ARMS CO. 
CHICAGO ILL., THE PROTECTOR PAT. 83, etc. To hold in 
hand and shoot between fingers, sqeezing back lever works conceal
ed mechanism, heavily nickled plated, very peculiar type...............  3 CD

Set 9 different varieties State Bank at New Brunswick, N. J. bills, 520,
10, 5, 3, 3, 2, 2, 1, 1. Brand new crisp..................................................90

Set 3 different varieties Cuban First Republic bills, SO centavos 1 and 5
pesos, issued 1869. Brand new crisp....................................  30

Small black celt from Fly River, region of New Guinea. Handsome
workmanship...............    1.35

Boar tusk, ornament from Fiji Islands, 9 in long, following curve,fine 1.35 
Xulu bead necklace, 25 in. long, handsomely beaded on buckskin, very

odd..............    225

S i O O k 8

I
■'Prehistoric Relics” by Moorehcad. Made solely for collectors and be

ginners in archaeology, 165 pages 6x8}£ in., 146 figures, illustrating 
nearly 1,C(>0 different stone and copper utensils, weapons, orna
ments, implements, etc. Illustrations alone cost nearly 3:1,000. No 
trouble to locate any piece you may get with the aid of this book.
Post free........................... .........................................................

“ Hard Times Tokens”  by L. H. Lowe, description of 164 pieces which 
circulated as money 1833-44; 65 pages, illustrated, paper covers. New
York, 1900 postpaid..................................................... ................

Breton’s Standard Book on “ Canadian Coins and Tokens” , over 1,000 
types described and illustrated, 240 pages, paper covers, postpaid.. 

Scott’s “ Paper Money Catalogue of Colonial and Continental Notes, 
Old Bank Bills, U. S. Fractional currency etc. Fourth and last 
edition, issued in 1894, 114 pages, exclusive of index, advertisements,
etc. Numerous illustratious. new, paper covers, postpaid...........

‘ ‘English Coins Tokens”  by L. Jewett,‘ ‘Greek and Roman Coins,” by 
B. V. Head, the two in one volume, 247 illustrations, 118 pages, cloth
binding, new post free.......... .................... .................................

"Colonial Coins and tokens of the English Colonies,”  by D. F. Howorth 
69 illustrations, 94 pages, cloth binding, new post free..................

1.(0

1.05

1.00

50

.50

.50



for Sale: My collection of U. S. and 
it* issues in an Hy. J. Stin Album.
gOU- S. stamps, cat.............. $189.82
52 New Issues, most Brit. Col. 41,62

stamps. Total, cat 231.44
Collection contains no damaged revs 
renvs. First check for $50 gets it. 
(oney returned if it is gone. C. Staub, 
|r.,1730 Deming Place, Chicago, 111. 
i. P. A. 2648.

j Stamps on approval at 30 J 
| to 60 off. All A1 condition J 
| and strong in Portuguese. {J 
| Write soon as the stock is J 
| limited. Don’t forget first J 
| class references. JJ

i Q. A. CASTRO, 5
■

I 110 Wickenden SI., ■

i Providence, Rhode Island ■
■

Newfoundland Specials, All O. G.
Scott’s No. 27 

“ 28 
29 

“  34 
“ 53 
"  54

12c Cat 
13c “
2ic “  
6c “ 
6c “  
12c “

8Sc
1.15
75c
25c
18c
35c

40c each 
60c “
40c “ 
12c “  
10c “ 
20c “

I have a one very fine block of 4, 
2#c Canada Scott’s No. 26 o g cat at 
leach for $2.50 also a vertical pair 8c 
egistered full o g well centered. 
Scott’s No. 154 for $3.25 very rare in 
hi9 condition.
Malta Scott’s No. 13 one shilling
violet each o g ........................  35c
lontserrat No. 10 four pence lilac
each o g ................................  40c

United States unused postage taken 
tt par to any amount. Wanted—New 
foundland Jublilee USED any denom- 
itions 5c or over.

A. ricKechnie 

Box 233 

Ottawa Ont, 
Canada.

Bargains! G u a tan ttad  Genuine!
Cat Our 

price price
156c ic blue double paper.................. . $1.00 .25
*438 red on b lu e ................... ..........7.50 1.75
2468 ic blue........................................... 3.00 .75
2469 ic brown  .....................................5.00 1.25
J556 25c gold on b lue............... ........... 3.00 .75
2696 black......... ............ ........ ..... ...... . ,50 .10
2733 ic blue............... ......................... . 2.50 .60
2762 ic blue......... ......................... . .5.00 1.00
2777 brown on yellow ........... ................3.00 .75
H. S. P O W E LL  &  CO. Storm Lake. Ia.

NO. 1. Stamps free.
100 different at a mis free for the 

names of 2 active collectors and 2c 
postage.

NO. 2. 600 varieties.
Mounted in album holding 1500 

stamps cat value from $16 to $20 con
taining many stamps not usually 
found in 600 var. collection. Price 
$1.50.

NO. 3. Second Olympian games
issue (Greece,i.

11 to 251 complete, cat value 17c, 
price 5c.

Price list free.
Edward F. Loomis.

Haydenville, Mass.

I

Approval Selections 
Big Discounts

But I must have 
Bank or

Commeicial References 
and size of collection.

August H. Hoffman
810 ?ox Street,

Denver, Colorado -

Foreign office: Schallstrassc' 13, 
Cologne, Lindenthal.



V . S. FJ'RST 1SSX/E 
TIE VEJVVE  SJVA PS'

M y price for F ice  Superb
lc P roprietary.......................  $ -02 .03

E x p re s s ..................................... 02 .03
2c P lay in g  Cards (b lu e ). . . .  -10 .12

Express(blue) good copies .02
Express (o r a n g e ) ....................03

3c P ro p rie ta ry ..............................07
Telegraph ........   <J9

4c P ro p r ie ta ry .....................
Inland E x ..........................

Sc Foreign E x or E xp ress ..
10c Bill of L a d in g ........................03

Contract-Cert or In Ex . .
Foreign Ex. blue...... ..............

“ “ ultramarine......
Power of Atty... ..... ......... ....

15c Foreign Ex “Beauties*1..,,.... .
Inland Ex.......... ...... ...........

25c Life Insurance....................
Insurance or Power Atty .......

30c Inland Exchange..... .......
40c * “ ................
50c Lease “Superb Only”..........

Passage Ticket Superb Only...
Mortgage .........................
Surety Bond.... ...................
60c Inland Ex ......................
70c Foreign Ex ........... .

Pairs or strips in stock at same rates. Money 
back if not o. k Watch my ads and save money. 
Yours for a square deal.

L. J . F ieri age.
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Norwood Sta. Cincinnati Ohio

Our Specialty
is aiding the beginner to get his col| 
lection together at as low a price 
possible. What can we do for youj 
Our packets are the best ever offer® 
for the money and our approval dd 
partment is always open for your use 
When writing for selections, doti’j 
fail to give your references.

To get you to write us, we offer yot| 
our fine packet of 300 all different 
stamps from such countries as Hong 
Kong, Newfoundland, Selangor, etc! 
for 40c post free. Or a larger packq 
of 500 all different from Gambia, Seyl 
chelles, Suriname, Angola, etc. foT 
SI.00. None better ever offered.

Percy G. Doane,]
t>08-609 Tribune Building

New York City, N. Yj

Auction Sales
of

Stamps, Coins and Curios!
Catalogues Out.

Is your name on our mailing list? If not write at once. 
This sale will be of interest to every stamp and coin collector | 
and dealer in America.

To Sellers.
We have the finest facilities in the United States for dis- -  

posing of good collections or entire dealers stocks of stamps, 
coins or curios. Why sacrifice to a dealer when we can obtain 
three or four times as much for you. Our terms are moderate 
and our service the best. Liberal cash advances arranged for 
if desired. Write us today.

Co-Operative Exchange
E s ta b . 1898 85 P u tn a m  A v e . B r o o k ly n  N . Y.



BEGINNERS! NOTICE!
|l4diit Sweden given free to everyone 
flying for my approval sheets at 50 
jcent discount. Try them. They 
: fine. Talmer Peacock, Madison, 
torgia. 8-3

[fo r e ig n  r e v e n u e s
(varieties.................1...........  40c
Section on approval. W . F. Greany, 
5 Guerrero St. San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
iH'aahington D. C. colored post cards 
ake the best medium to exchange 
Jith foreign collectors.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION 
[Washington, D. C. Baltimore, New 
pork City colored post cards 2c each, 
failed separate 3c. Try one. Mrs. 
blin Hoffman, 1414 Harlem Ave, 
fellimore Md.

S U M M E R  B A R G A I N S
I The following Stamps are sold at a 
Uch reduced price, therefore we can 
W allow one to each customer, 
stage on orders below 25c, extra. 

PANAMA
toil Our
|So Cat price
181887 lc, unured............. , f  05 02
Il2--- 20c, lilac, unused... . 50
Il81892 10c, yellow........... . 06 0
Il8--- 20c, violet ............ 05
1181903 5c, blue................ 03
Ii9--- 10c, yellow............ . 20 06
1*4--- 5c, blue................. . 15 04

HAWAIIAN ISL' "
181882 5c, ultramarine...^?
42 1883 lc, green.......... . 06 02
Id--- 2c, rose, unused .... . 40 08
[181893 5c, black blue, unsd . 40 18
38--- 6c, green, unused... . 50 20
61--- 10c, black........  ... . 40 20
141894 1c, yellow........... . 05 02
15--- 2c, brown.............. . 05 02
•7---10c,yellow green,unsd 25 14
81 1899 2c, carmine rose ... . 05 02
92---5c, blue................. . 10 03

United Stam p Co.,
1151 Marquette Bldg,

Chicago, Illinois

Approvals. We have some fine ones 
marked net with a discount of SO, 60, 
6 6 %  & 75 per cent. We have good 
books of U. S. postage, Dept.,Rev. etc. 
Send ref. H. S. Powell &  Co., Storm 
Lake, Iowa.

A  Few Bargains
I offer 50 var foreign and albums 5c; 

100 var 6c; 35 var U S 5c; 10 var Neth
erlands 2c; Guatemala 1886 50c, cat 
12c, 5c; Guatemala 1886 75c, cat 15c, 
6c; both for lt'c. 1000 hinges 8c.

RUPERT ORNDOFT 
Lyons Box 523 Kansas

WANTED
A second hand stamp album not 

older than 1904. Address
L. W. Low.

4209 McRee Ave.,
St, Louis, M issouri

1-12 CAT.
Just to show every reader of 

The WEST that I can give them 
more value for their money than 
the other fellow, I make the fol
lowing offer. 50 var fine stamps 
cat $3 for only 25c. Fine appro
val sheets at 50 percent discount. 
Stamp cat 25c free to applicants.

M,. verton, Geneva, Iowa.

*n on*er to s et new
]  ■ » * «  buyers from my app. 
sheets, 1 am going to give FREE! 
to every person applying for a 
selection and sending 2c for re
turn postage, a set of 5 Costa Ri
ca, 1892, stamps. I have bought 
W. M. Overton’s stock of stamps 
of this city and now-have the fin
est line of stamps on app. in the 
country. A trial will convince 
you. L. L. Dolson, Geneva, la.

1G0 stamPSi *ace value lc to $1, various dates, mixed. Mail-
1UU ed with my little price list for 12c. Worth double. Mention 
VEST when ordering. R. R. Hcdill, 243 East 77th St., Chicago, 111.



1

FUNNY Very Funn;
♦

Souvenir Post Card!
AND

This iletal Revolving 
Display Stand For $10

 ̂ . I i "
DESCRIPTION: This stand is all metal, revolving, 30 inches high,!

1 ’ holds a total of 2,000 cards and exposes fifty dif-|
■ .,, .... . t. . . . . . /went subjects.

Thi^ ^sspr)ipent consists of one hundred different subjects of thel 
famous Colored Comic Cards, the funniest and the best sellers on the 
market. All clean and clever subjects. All copyrighted designs inf 
three colors and guaranteed sellers at 2 For 5  Cents.
ft -

If you sell cards you can’t afford to be without these. If you doi 
not sell cards you ought to. The country i^prazy for them and the! 
profits are large.

j
Leather Cards, fine assortment with name of city! 
and state put on $3,50 per 100. They sell at 10c each]

i ■ I
Local Views, $7.00 per 500, $12.00 per 1000. Send us photo, print orj 
sketch, any size ..with wording desired on cards—we do the rest.
i .<■ j ?

Wm Cullen Compart^
639 Sherburne,

feX rVfnv.r'tif,
St. Paul, ninfl.



jl packet of Australian stampsfrde 
all applicants for our approval sheets 
ji) per cent.inClosrng 2c for postage, 
icific Stamp Co., 943 Taylor Ave., 
!ameila, Calif.
1000 Faultless stamp hinges free to 
(applying for my'approvals at 50per 
at discount. Geo. R. Holmes, Cot- 
owood Falls, Kans.
Exchange desired in stamps, paper 
tney. coins, autographs and curiosi- 
s. Send approval sheets and offers, 
rs. de Luna, 35, Calle del Nino Per- 
Jo. Mexico, Mex. 8-3

FOR S A L E
Stamp collection of over two thou- 
iad varieties mounted in new album, 
so catalogue cat value over $125.00. 
irst certified check for $60. gets both'.

Frank Wilburn,
Gloucester St., Brunswick, Ga

1 Want
ibuy any Nebraska Bills, Wild 
it or Broken Bank Issues. Send

t  ; *
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you .§ 11 /•'%,4
os? If so cajjiC you tfcll J 

at a glance tbe dif^gfence be- * 
tween the *

HARD AND'pQFT g  |
papers of the esJtrly issues^*
If not send at once far oiir ~

[}. S. Paper Detector
For the begihnet it is in - 

valuable. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 15fp .Address

The Ohio Stamp Co..
P* 0. Box II, Cincinnati, Ohio

iem or one of each kind and price 
iL. Brodstone, Superior,Nebr

Join the

hr Sastern Sibilate tic 
Sxchange

If you want cards, stamps,coins,cur- 
u, kodak views from China, Japan, 
kin, Australia and from places never 
freamt of by Poscarditis.
Send 50e postal Order and on receipt 
|W will reieT’lfe a. ntembership card, 
inmber,..all privileges a. nd 2 beautiful 
and colored souvenir cards. 
Advertisements in the Want and Ex- 
ibange column, lc a word. 
Representatives wanted.
ADDRESS

Wm. ! S . Slodrigues
SECRETARY

%. S. S. 0. Sox 995,
China

SAVE MONEY
is

by ordering some of the following. 
All in fine condition. cat my

pr pr
Porto Rico 1898 10c unused . .$ .12 .04 
Port Africa 1898 50r pictorial .10 .03 
North Borneo 1893 1.2,3,5,6,8,

12,18 & 24c pictorial......... 1.00 .33
Persia 1894 5k violet & silver .18 .06
Guatemala 1886 50, 75 &  150c

provisional unused...............42 .07
Dutch Indies 1905 10c on 20c .

rare ................................ .1)2
Cuba 1890 10c brown violet,

unsd, teally scarce.......... .75 .26
Barbados 1882 4p brown ..... .06 .01
Austria 1900 2k gray lilac.... .05 .01
Confederate States 1861 5c

green;used on piece of cov
er, rare .........................  .24

Confederate States 1863 10c
blue....................... . .05 . .02

Victoria 1884 3p bistre. iln- 
supplement to Scotts cat. ,l .12 .02 

1000 Faultless stamp hinges .05

Leon V. Cass,
New Milford, Pa.



FOR SALE
Collection of 290 var cat $9 or over, 

mounted in imperial album, contains 
many good U S &  Colonies, Canada & 
Newfoundland. Price $2-75 post free 
and registered. Money back if gone. 
Post card collectors look up my ad at 
back. F. L. Miller, 900 Teall Ave, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

STAMP HINGES
are Unsurus.s>er, 
Ok Cut - 'Kef.
•elk
A t n -

only 8c, 5 ,0 0 0 30c. itunwn Wj>< '-i.#-. >rf 
pa<d, 40c. Manufactured bv

“ o led o  S t a m p  C o .. •"*»•*»-

We give to applicants agreeing 
to buy at least 25c net, choice of 
40c cat from our fine 50 per cent 
books. Are marked strictly Scott ’ s 
or “ no go.’’ Premiums given.

Dowa.gi0LC Sta.mp Co.,
Dowagiac, Michigan

11. •S. Revenues
31s popular as ever.
1868 Doc. Rev. $10 black

(uncut).........................  15c
$1.90 Foreign Ex. violet .. 35c 
2nd issue 20c blue & black

(uncut).........................  06c
The above are all—well, you 

know . what my specialty is.
“ PERFECTION.” U.S. Rev
enues at one third and U. S. 
Postage way below 50 per cent.

St. 'VanSSenschoten,
ESTABLISHED 1893 

| S3ox §19, Seheneetady, DZ. 1J.
V — 1 i -  1

BENNETT’S BARGAINS!I
U. S Postage 1902-03 $1............ 17c I

"  ”  1887 3c unused ... 07c|
Canada 1897 Jubilee 50c.............. lJcl
Nyassa Giraffe 7 var ................ 15c |
Circus Packet: 12 diff animal and 

birds, monkey, stag, etc........  10c|

SPECIAL BARGAIN!
Send 10c and your application 

for an approval selection, 
and receive 200 finely mixed 
U. S and Foreign Stamps 

lc to ?2 Face.

U. S. Parlor Car Revenue scarce.. 20c |
STAflPS ON APPROVAL 

Low Prices - Liberal Discounts. 1
I have added a great many new var-| 

ieties of choice U. S. and For’n stamps! 
to my approval sheets. Collectors will I 
find many bargains in the “ hard to I 
get stamps.”  Write for selection to-[ 
day.

M. Glover Bennett,
150 Paris Ave.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.I

F O R
SP E C IA L S  

S E P T E f l B E R . I
Argentine Republic
Scott’s Nos.

122-3-4-5 6-137-139 140 cat 22c....$ .08 
Venezuela 
Scott’s Nos.

207-8-9-10-11 cat 21c ................. 08
Chili 1905
1, 2, 3, 5 & 10 centavos .0*1
Brazil 1907
10, 20, 50, 100 & 200 reis .051
Costa Rica
1, 2 & 5 fresos 1892 cat 55c.............ISI

50 British Colonials all diff... .20 
20 Central American ‘ ‘ ... .10
20 South ' ”  ... .W
50 Foreign ”  “  ... .03
100 ”  ‘ “  ... .071

UKKJ All different, no trash, a
collection in itself...........3.00

Try my approval selections.

C. K. URQUHART, JR- 
631 Sterling Place, 

Brooklyn, N. Y*|



- n m n r  n v r n m r *

f r e e *JL JLV> JL/ I  V  #

i

J Your name and address on a postal will

bring you a copy of R E D F IE L D ’S STAM P
W EEK LY  by return mail. The biggest, best

^ printed, and best edited weekly stamp journal in
* the World. Only 50c a year. Each new sub-
s scriber receives $2.50 worth ol really good stamps

J  as a premium.

—

'  The Redfield =

-  Publishing Co., ——

a 152 Main Street, —

a Smethport, Pennsylvania
=

. n n n r n n n n n n n m r j
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Great Barga ins!
85 diff Austria $.60 '40 diff Hung’y .35 
30 “  Bavaria .30 60 “ Italy .50
45 “^Belgium .60 30 “ Japan .35
20 “  Bosnia .30 25 “ Luxem’g .40
25 “  Bulgaria .30 50 “ Neth’nds .35
30 “  Canada .23 35 “  Norway .40
45 ** Chile .90 . 60 “ Roum’ia .60
35 “ Dutch I. .60 35 “ Russia .40
75 “ France ■ .'75 50 “ Sweden .40
75 “ Germany .75 40 “ Swiss
15 “  N G Post 50 

Dist .30 35 
45 “ Gr Brit .40

Only good copies 
sheets, fit for collection, 
with order.

.40
Turkey .75 
Wurtem- 
burg .65 

hinged on 
Cash

/. »

R. Thomas,
Box 236.  ̂ Chicago III.

Beginners
Look here. This month only. | 
Only one of each to a customer. 
Orders for less than 25c post ex-j 
tra.
25 var foreign .................... 02c|
50 “ “ .................. 04c I
100 mixed foieign cheap. .. 04c|
50 foreign in album.......... 10c|
50 U S & foreign in album 10c| 
Just to clean out our odd stock] 

of cheap stamps.

Thayer Stamp Co.,]
Everett ttlash

f
1

A SPECIAL OFFER and only 50 blocks in stock
1887 lp rose in P. O. state caialog 10c, each................................... 04c
A tete beche pair catalog 50c, per pair............................................ 15c
Block of 4, catalogue $1.00 ..................................................... . 35c

Postage extra.
R. WILLIAMS. West Roxbury, Mass.

Catalogs Cut No Ice
MEXICO 1899 03,1c violet, 2c grM 3c, 4c, 5c or., 10c bl. & or., 15c, 20c, 50c, 1 
& 5 pesos complete. All used postally, not punched for newspapers.

Catalog Price $2.51. M> Price 53 Cents.
Mexico 1874-83, Scott 111 or 122, 100c, used, cat 12c, only 03c 

“  1882, “  146 24c, “  “  20c, “  05c
“ 1884, “  159 25c, “  “  50c, “ 09c
“  1885, “  172 rare 12c, “ “  25;. “  07c

, “  “  “  173 “ 25c, “  “  1.25 "  32c
MEXICO ERROR, 2c green, Scott No. 280a, sold at Auction last year for #13.73 
the rarest stamp of Mexico. I doubt you have ever seen it. A beautiful copy fjy 
$7 90. All remittances to be by. P. O. Order, Bank Draft or unused stamp  ̂
Prices in U. S. money. All others of 1884 and 1885 at same cheap prices.

G. G. BERG M AN ,
Member Am. Ph. Soc. No. 2526. Ch. Ph. Soc. No. 306 P. O. Box 1238, Mexico Cit]



Stamps on Approval
fl'ant lists of stamps Glled at 50 per 
#nt of Scott’s price. Bank reference 
ĉash deposit.rcq laired with, all orders.

SPECIAL SALE OF COINS 
yted States, half cents, 1809 to
1835, each.... . . . ...........  15c

Waited States half dollars, 1813 to
1834. each..................... .........75c
Above prices are for stamps and 

gins in good condition.
Latest catalogue of United States 
remium coins for 10c.
LOS ANGELES STAMP ANO COIN CO.,

H? Mercantile Place. Los Angeles, Cal.

Watch this Space for 
BED ROCK BARGAINS

Wholesale and Retail, 
h. S. Powell,

Storm Lake. Io w a

F R E E
All the following given

FREE to approval applicants; 
10different stamps all unused 

from 10 different countries 
Sample of approval sheet 

"A  Page of Bargains” 
Application blank 

Samples of best peelabie hinges 
Sample of return approval blank 

Two premium lists telling 
how to get stamps free 

Name blank.

Elmer Sm ith,
Pontoosuc, Illinois

U S Revenues
Tell us what you are wanting in this 

line perhaps we may be able to furnish 
something nice at a bargain.

Haw aii
Quite a few good ones of this coun

try at very attractive figures.
Porto R.ico,Cuba and Philippines on U . S.

Prices Rock Bottom.
You are surely shy on some of the 

above. Drop us a line. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Price list for the askiug.

Jefferson Sta.mp Co,
Wm. H. Hush, prop.,

1218 Jefferson St., Baltimore, Md, 
Member A. P. A. 2551 & S. P. A. 169.

Something New
1 am making up a ser

ies of packets as fol- 
I lows: each j>acket con- 
[ tains bet weefPTO'twwt'GO 
. diffeser<|tamas i W P f i  
cog ntVySon ly ?̂ ft,s<sa|yip 

' cat between 2c add l15c. 
Canada and U S. J have 
2 packets of each, 1 post

age and 1 revenue packet from ' each 
country. All others are postage stamps 
only. The price is only 50c per packet: 
If you try one of them I feel convinced 
you will want some more. Money re
funded if stamps not satisfactory are 
returned within 5 days. G. H. Crouch, 
911 Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Can.

Everybody’s Advertising.
The WEST Exchange Columns are 

the Want columns. Twenty-five cents 
forwarded will secure the iosertion 
twice of a three line Want Advertise
ment of the same size. The WEST 
want columns are consulted by an 
army of collectors. More insertions 
and larger space in proportion,

T H E  W E S T
Lock Box L, Superior Nebr.

S  W ill purchase
Any of the following stamps if prices 
are satisfactory.
Scott’s catalogue numbers, 1907edition 
63-72 inclusive 79-80-1-2;
102-111 inclusive; i

124-5-6-7-9-31-2-40-2-3 4;
568-9-70-756-8;
1017-20 3-78;
2876-9-92-5-6-9 all imperforate;
2901 perforate;
2931-9 inclusive 2941-2-77;
2986-7 both roulettee;
2995-3044 5-54-8-9.

C. Stic Sleeve,
M̂inneapolis, 3/Minn.



Start th e  Season R i g h t  
By sending for our 
1c, 2c, and 3c net 

F R E E
100 fine stamps or 

50 var U. S. Postage and 
Reveuues. No trash.

We do not put up any packets.there- 
fore we have a lot of stamps on hand 
that we cannot put in our approval 
books or on sheets so you can have 
your choice if you send 2c for postage 
and a reference with your application 
for approval books or sheets.

Also net priced books for advanced 
collectors.

Send now for some.

A M ER IC A N  ST A M P  CO.,
6555 Langley Ave.,

Chicago, III.

One thousand finely mixed Unite 
States postage, revenues, dues, etc 
all issues 1951 tc 19(0, will easily cats 
lop $15 no foreign price, only 3 9  
cents, if  not satisfied return them 
There are three millions of them, w 
need the room they take up. Stamp 
exchanged. J. T. Roberge' P. O. Bo 
724, Worcester, Mass.

One thousand finely mixed Unitet 
States postage, revenues, dues, etc 
1851 to 1900 from that large purchasi 
of Three Million Stamps—no foreigi 
—only 35 cents—if not satisfactory 
return them. We exchange coins am 
stamps also. Carl Brunn, Paxton, 
Mass.

WANTED!
Confederate money, crisp to very 

good. Confederate stamps, unused, 
Georgia State bills. Also want a 
Mexican gold dollar, a Spanish 
doubloon. Liberal prices paid, 
also wholesale quotations of all of 
above.

Dr. C. T. Stovall,
30 Crew St., Atlanta, Ga.

Stamps Cheaper Than Any Other Dealer
225 asst select, incl rare China, Corea. Peru, Hay ti, Nvassa, Malay, etc. 

and album only 5c. 105 diff incl rare Labuan. Borneo. Comoro & album etc. on
ly 10c. 1000 select incl Fiji, Col., Wuhu. Congo etc. 20c. 15 Old Cuba 10c.
Hayti ’04 complete 22c{cat 74c). Prussia Off complete n for iyc(cat 39c). 25
diff Cuba,Porto Rico & Philippines 12c 20 Col. Rep. incl pesos 20c. 20 diff Mex
ico 20c. 20 diff Mexico Rev 12c. 500 fine a*st select incl rare Transvaal, Cape,
Honduras, Egypt, Natal, Ecuador, Servia, etc. -miy 28c 50 cliff 1J. ». 15c. 100
diff U. S. 50c. 50 diff Asia 25c. 50 diT Africa 35. ‘Hf ,lifi British Col. 15c. 50
diff So. & C. America 30c. 30 diff West Ind 2sc. 50 niff unused beauties 40c. 
500 diff incl rare Phil. ’98 40c(cat 50c each). Som di, Senegal, Persia etc. only 
90c. 1000 diff incl rare Phil. ’98 80c(cat 5: eachi. St Kitts. Seychelles, Soud-
an(camel) etc only $3. All the above with free hinges, blank sneets etc only S '

Agents wanted 50-75 per cent. Our n w go ppMl^istrate'fffSul og. 1200 
diff Packets &  Sets & $1 worth of coupons Free. Every collector should send 
for this list before buying elsewhere. We buy Stamps and Collections for spot 
cash.

The E
Dept. 6,

3. Schuster Co.,
■St. Louis, mo.

|®*I am much pleased with my ads in W ■) <T and they ar; well set up.—C.
C. Beals, Boulder Colorado.



Summer Bargains
Guatemala 1902 1 to 50 comp’te 15c 
Salvador 1906-7 1.2,3.5.10, 13 10c
Japan 1900 complete...... . 20c

Fine approval selection of good 
stamps on request at 50 to 66Y i dis
count but must have good ref. 
Postage extra on orders less than 
50c.

Emmet E. Elstcr,
A. P. A . 1663. M P A 4('5 

126 friinVi:; .
Buffalo. U. Y.

BARGAINS!
5 differernt Tasmania............. 06c
•5 7 Trinidad....;.........  06c

>20 “  Spain .................  06c
14 “  Sweden...'....... . 06c

U'O “  Foreign ................ 08c
10 0 English Peelable hinges...... 09c

All for 35c post free. Stamps on ap
proval at SO per cent.

BARGAIN STAMP CO. PeoJur. III.
LOOK THESE OVER 5c a set

10 Argentine. 20 Belgium, 10 Bulgar
ia. 15 Canada, 10 Greece, IS Japan, 20 
Apai.i. 3 Canada Jubilee,5 Canada Ma
ple Lt*af, S Ceylon, 5 Trinidad, S Bri- 
• Uh Guiana, 10 Cuba, 10 Turkey, 10 
It. azn. 25 Australia, 5 Canada Bill, 5 
it MiHrla Law. Any 11 of above 50c.

For the names of two honest stamp 
(.-•■hectors, vour choice of 100 diff. for. 
(i rul 15 diff Canada. Both for the 
names of 4 collectors and 2c postage.

Stamps on approval at 50 per cent 
d i-cou n t. Niagara Stamp Co., Stam- 
foid. Out., Canada. •

These Prices 
Sell the Stamps

Cat My 
price price

War 1, 2,3,6,10,12,15,
24, 30, 90 ........  $2.80 SI.50

Treasury 1, 2,3,6, 10,
12,15,30,90........  4 82 2.00

Interior 1,2,3,6,: 0,12
15....................  2.70 1.50

3c War Envelopes... .15 .05
P O. Envelopes............ 30 .10
Postal Seals.......... 2.00 .25

J. H. Houston,
337 Penn Ave.

N. W. Washington, D. C.

Autograph, Stamps, Cards, 
Souvenirs, Historical relics, 
Engraving of Washington) 
D. C.



WE BUY 
STA  M P S

And Old Collections fo r  Cnsh.
IVliat have you to Sell ?

U. S. Etc., Buying List 10c. Post Free.
Address, THE E. J. SCHUSTER COMPANY,

ST. ions, MO.

Perpetual Life Or Living  
In The Body Forever.

GREATEST TRUTH The World Has EVER KNOWN

WHY DIE? When you can just as eas
ily LIVE and be happy and remain 
YOUNG. It is ABSOLUTELY POS
SIBLE; the greatest Scientific Truth 
to mortals

Manhood has for ages been hypnotised to the 
belief that it is pretty hard for an individual to 
live beyond the old "tb 'ee score years and ten" 
limit, and especially is this trne of the Christian. 
We make the startling announcement that

Anvono M ay L ive  Forever
if he is wilting to drop that told tradition and 
learn the SIM PLE LAW  of LIFE.

The law of change and growth provides that 
cells which are worn out and lost in our daily 
routine of work and thought. SHALL also be 
daily renewed or replaced, and exactly in the 
same ratio.

This Wonderful Discovery has just been made 
by Dr. Gfammer. the great German Metaphysi
cian; and the Law or keeping up this equality of 
replacement of cells and tissue unlimitedly and 
FOREVER, hasbeen plainly and concisely set 
forth in a little book. The English edition is 
just off the press, but wtl soon he translated into 
German Spanish and French, and all lhe lan
guages of the Earth. It is so simple that anyone 
can comprehend it,

A  m ighty book It isl Its truths o re  
sim ply m a rve lou s

I f  you are seeking for Trulh and Perpetual 
Life, and with it Joy, brace and Perpetual Hap
piness. send for this exceptional book.

Price Jt postpaid. Particulars free. Address 
A LLE N . Publisher. Kennedy, N. Y.

Beautiful souvenir postals of the 
state capitols, 4c each. 7 for 25c and 
the whole set of 46 states, $1.75,

Alois Treybal,
Melrose Park, Illinois

MODEL B
OUT. WEAR 

THREE 
ORDINA 

KlI
For comfortable, saii 
tory wear there is noil 
so good as Hull Dog 
ponders, that give ’ 
every move. Have I 
rubber, better part, 
greater service tbao 
other suspender
T ry  a pa ir .  Mo 
c b e e r l u  l ly  rofuo 
I f  mot sat  I s lacti

Made for man 
youth in regular 
extra lengths, lig! 
h e a v y  o r  ext 
h e a v y . a s  des ir

CO cents at all Da,I 
or by m a il, posit
HEWES & POTT 
D ept. 87 Lincoln 
B O S T O N .  MIS

Valuable "Style Bool 
free i f  you metuit* 
t h i s  magaz in

SPECIAL OFFER BY THE WEST.
If you believe this magazine is doing a good work which deserves encour

agement, send 50c to day to renew your subscription for one year, and ask two 
friends to subscribe and get yours free.

O N E Y E A R  50c: T H R E E  Y E A R S  $1.00
WEST, Superior Neb.

Enclosed find ............. cents to pay for.................. year’s subscription.
Send your Magazine to Name ................................................................
P.O.Box... .. ............ I . . , . ........ . County.......................... ............
Town................................ ................State ..............................................

This is a time of stiring event for collectors. We give more high class and 
valuable information and more entertaining reading matter, for the money 
than any ptjier-magazine, 50 cents w in  Secure you many ddHars wdrth of good 
reading. Special will include balance of this year with 50c offer.



This is our motto :-Quniity not Qita îti
Look at our prices and compare *Kem with otti

5?> "T S *. mo, .» ~

i;. S American Telegraph ic 
5C

*' “ IOC.. 1JC
20C 

•; 25c
“  ;; • 5°c

Duplicate ic 
SC

“  "  - 15c
“  20c

Argentine 1873 ic 
4c

•' 187816c
1896 I2C 

16c 
1901 15c 

Azores 1876-87 z&r 
Bavaria 1849 jikr

■' 1850-38 9kr 
1862 6kr 

" iR67lkr 
" “ 3kr

Belgium 18&1 ioc 
'■ 20c
186320c

• 1866 IOC
20c

Bermuda 1884-93 2%p  
Brazil t866 50r 

“  loor 
1876 toor 
i878-795or 

" joor 
British Guiana 1882 2c 

•* “  1889*91 2C
♦Brunswick 1866 4*4gr 
Bulgaria 1881 25 s 

1882 15s 
11 25s

“  IS86-88IS
1886*88 ?s 

1892 15 on 30s 
Canada 18595c 
Colum Rep. 1901 2c
• * “  19025c• •• M .4 JOC
• “ 1903 5C
Cuba 1875 t2Hc 

*• 25c
“ " bPC
"  1876 25c 
“ 1B77 25c
M ■' 50c 
" 1878 25c

- 50c 
1879 25c 

” 5«
*• t£8o 25c 

•* 50c 
1862-66 %r 

Cyprus 1896 >4 pi 
Eastern Kouraelia 1H84 5pa 
’ Ecuador Official 1899 2c• .. I0C
* *• 20c
Hawaii 1875 ac 
♦Houduras 1891 ic

Our
' Cat price 

$ 03 01
05 02
OS 02 
05 02 
03 O l
05 
35 
0 3  
05 
0 5  
05 
©5
03
05
03
<►5 
05
04

13 02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
01 
02 . 
01 
02 
•02 
OI 
Ot 
OX 
OI 
Ot
01 
01 
ot 
OI 
ot
01 
01
02 
02 
OI
01
02 
Ot
01 
01
02 
40
Ot 

02 OI 
OE 
Ot

cs 02
05 02 

.03 Ot 
04 Ot
06 02 
02 Ot
50 ‘ 3

05

04
X 00 

02

04
10
06
06
IO
*3
05
03 
15
04
iO
40
03
10
10
15
20
10
03

01
03
02 
o i
03ot
03
01 
06
02
03 
16 
01
04
03 
06 
08
04 
01

l^rsC ,,. %, „( "
M ii > * ■» r md v;rf **

■ .(• . 4>:r/;<il
•Honduras 7891 25cV?j^3 ^ •;

• " 189225?'' *' • 1
. “  19035c---------

Italy 1862 60 c.

•itefl*’'

.y , :  3 1 » 1..2

.V'7Lvl

1. >

i »/•...

• »f

Japan 1876-77 Ss <
“  1883-92503
“  "  i yen
“  [899-00 50s
“  ”  1 yen

•Lubeck 1863-65 2s > iv- -V i f ; *’ 
Malta 1863-64 ]4 p 
Mexico 1879 ic 

”  "  2C
“  "  IOC
“  1882 IC
•• "  1C
"  •• sc
“  "  IOC

Modena 1853-57 90* •> " QC ) , 1 )
Netherland 1899 7J4c -;> , tin:

•> >■ 20C
Newfoundland 18803c •
Russia Levant.1871-iokr 1 , r ■ 
Servia 1869 lop t, .. . .
Malay 1901 re " (

3C . .
“  4C

“ “  8C
“ “  IOC
•* “  20c

O NLY 30 CENTS
25 Approval sheets .........................
2 Sheets of stamps ........................
1 Package of stamps.......... ...........
12 U S envelopes......................
2 Phoenix albums..........................
1 Millimetre scale..... .....................
100 (JS mixed stamps . ............. .
1 on Foreign mixed stamps.............

Hrir
. Cat price

10 » 1
05 vJ 

- 03 02 •
03 01,.
« !* • < *  1JS
05
IO. o 1 
06. - 1-
«A. ' S  

I W  •
I » 
</» 
0>

07
Itl •

• 'll
' I ,
15
*5 
10. 
10 
»  
15 •
03
03 
»5 
06 
50 
oj
04 
04 
08 
06 
OK 
18

15 
IK 
Of 
OL '
07
02
U>
01
02 
02 
93 
03 
o.i 
97

.06

.56

.1 5 .
‘■-V Mo 
-••• ' .20 • 
...t.. 05

;o5 . 
.08 .

Total $r
Just think, $r,35 for only 30c, post free 

S PE C IA L  OFFER 
25 Different U S stamps - .1 t
200 Mixed D S 91Bmps ••

10 Different D S Revenues -t'S * r ,. 
12 •* "  Envelopes v  - -

16 approval sheets'. ; 
too mixed Foreign stamps. '

1 Phoenix album * .»
ONLY 25 Cents

UNITED S TA TE S  v
100 sets 10 varieties
1000 mixed 38c ,
25different revenues - . r idc '

' «4C
*>3c 

•'4>3C .

P'rioo 
3- so 

1 4-oo 
'3»s

20 postage •• ■ v
30
60 **

SETS each
30 different t  .05
50 .10

100 “ ->5
150 •*S
200 v ‘ ■75

•40
•So

'•SB
5oo

ATLAS S T A M P  CO., Station S, Brooklyn, N v.tV <iv. • ’ I r



FREE A  fine genuine New Zealand stamp that 
catalogues 35 cents for the names and ad
dresses of two honest collectors and jc postage. FREE

Special Wholesale Offers To Dealers Only
$70.00 CATALOGUE VALUE FOR $10.00 

LOT OF FILLED APPROVAL SHEETS FOR DEALERS
A lot of filled approval sheets in perfect order and ready to send out. The sheets contain s, 

stamps each, priced according to catalogue and running as high as 25c and ovet that. Here an" 
there a 35c. 50c stamp. There are about from 30 to 40 sheets in the lot and contain large variety- 
stamps both used and unused, no U. S. no cut envelopes, no postal cards. A verv fine lot anyone 
doing an approval sheet business, as you can send them out the day you get them. Have new 
been folded nur soiled in anyway. This lot of sheets price up to $70 and they usually run a little 
over that but not below. Price $10.00. You can give 504. 6o<, 75s or even 8o< discount and still 
more than double your money This is a great bargain and almost every order has been dupli
cated or trebled in a very short time

SPECIAL OFFER
Kewkuang 13 var complete . 
Costa Rica 1892 1 20c ...........

fine robies

20
1C 1869 good

$2.38 •5
.04

. 2.25 •JO

.. .25 .10
•So .22

. *50 -13
. .60 .15

sojapan Revenues fine......................... 75 .15
Honduras 1878 7 var complete ..... .. .94 .5S

"  1890 11 var complete....... . -3S
“ 1891 11 var complete    ,35

Nicaragua 1893 off 11 var complete..... ,Ji
Blank approval sheets per too........... P. F. *5
Celebrated perfect hinges per 1000....
New 1905 Scott’s catalogue..................  P. F. J5

tVe have some very fine approval sheets to send out at 50 and 60 per cent discount. Give them » 
triall 2c extra on all orders less than 50c. Drop us a postal for our big bargain lists.

CH ICA G O  ST A M P  CO. 1730 Deming Place, Chicago,HI



yi;ustralasions..

Long Sets, containing no 
cards, fiscals, or 

envelopes:

New Zealand, 50 var $1.00

New So. W ales 25 “ • 5 0

Victoria 30 ‘ ‘ .60

Queensland 30 “ •75

South and West

Australia a n d
Tasmania 50 var 1 - 2 5

South Sea Islands 24“ • 75

209 all different, post

free............................... 4 .o0

Our io-page Australasian 
Price L ist post free.

Wholesale exchange con
signments solicited.

Wilcox, Smith & Co.
CRAWFORD ST.,

Zunedin, View Zealand. 
Agent for

St a n l e y  G ibbons , Ltd.

250 stamps free to approval appli
cants. 1000 mixed stamps 10c. 50 difi 
English Colonies 07c. Postage extra. 
Edward Chesley, 4 Richmond St, Hav
erhill, Mass. 5-3

100 different, postage only,
cat $6.00..... $1.00

300 cat $13.00...................   2.15
None damaged. *Fine stamps on

approval at 60 per cent. 8-3
Frank DeJlmeyer,

206 East Hl£h St, Jefferson City. Mo.
Am selling out my entire collection 

of U. S. and foreigh stamps at 1-5 
actual value. Send ref and 1 will for
ward you a selection.

E. R. BONSULL,
94 Embury Ave.,

Ocean Grove, N. J.
Stamps Free to Beginners

A large packet of stamps from all 
countries will be sent to'each applicant 
for the names and addresses of five 
neighbors and two cents for postage. 
Write today to

F. O. Willivis.
93 East 4th St., St. Paul Minn.

September Bargains.
200 varieties cat $10.00, price......S .80
100 “ “  4.00, “ . . . . .30
50 “ "  2.00, “ ...... .15
25 “  “ 1.00, “  ... . .07
25 “ British Col cat 1.50 price .15
50 “ “  “ “  3.00 “ .30

Millimetre and Perforation Guage .05 
Jamestown stamps taken in trade 

for any of above. 1c & 2c @ 20c per 
100; 5c, $1.50 per lOOin good condition. 
Stamps on approval, 50 per cent com
mission, agents wanted. Send refer
ence.

Colorado View Cards 15c per dozen, 
$1.25 per 100.

L. C. I)cl$cn, %.
.4 ' 1

309-16lllSl.. '

Denver, Colorado



f ir .  B e g in n e r
100 different foreign stamps all in 

good condition 12c post free. Do not 
compare this bargain with the ordina
ry cheap packets as it contains no 
stamps from France, Austria,Belgium, 
Clermany, Hungary or U. S. but a nice 
lot from Argentine, Brazil, Cuba,Mex
ico,Honduras.Chili,Queensland, Egypt 
New Zealand and many others. Mon
ey back if you are nor pleased.

Our specialty a fine line of low and 
medium priced stamps for the less ad
vanced collector.

Lake Stamp Co.,
W hiting, Ind.

S T A M P S  FREE!
60 var good stamps.packet of hinges 

and price list of bargains free to ah 
sending 5c to pay postage.

LOOK OVER THESE BARGAINS
1000 mixture of continentals...... 10c
15 var menagerie packet.............. 12c
25 ‘ ‘ British Colonies, only.... 08c
11 “  Austria 1890...............   05c
20 “  Belgium, old and new.....08c
30 “ Holland, “  “  “  .....  15c
11 “  Hungary 1900................. 05c
20 ‘ ‘ Italy, all issues...............05c
15 “  India* “  “     10c
15 “  Japan, old and new........ 05c
15 “  Mexico “ “  “   10c
15 “  Roumania, all issues......08c
20 “  Russia, a fine set..............lie
30 “  Sweden, good assortment .. 12c
15 “ Switzerland.......................09c
30 “  Spain, all issues...............12c
1000 best peelable hinges.............09c
C H I N A  1898, 20c fish, cat 10c.......04c
H U N G A R Y  1900, 2 krona, cat 12c.. OSc
I N D I A  1902, 1 rupee ......................04c
L A B U A N  1900, 4c monkey________03c
S W E D E N  1900, 1 krona.................02c

It will pay you to look over my list.
Claude C. Beals,

701 Pearl St., Boulder, Colo.

D his Ss & he Mouse
(See cut of building in next issue.)

From which the genuine Indian and Mexican Curios come. 
The Largest Wholesale and Retail Curio Store iu the United 
States. Headquarters for Indian and Mexican Handicraft.

I am pleased to announce that I carry the largest variety of 
Indian and Mexican goods and curiosities, and make a specialty 
of the better grades of their products and I am in a position to 
offer the best.

Beware Of Fakes and Imitations
I sell the genuine Indian and Mexican goods for lower 

prices than any other reliable house and send goods on con - 
signment on receipt of responsible reference to anyone in the 
United States.

Candelario, Uhe Curio 3fian,
301-3 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.



We meat) You when we say that every one should join The Collector’s Union. 
This Union was formed Jan 1, 1907, for the purpose of drawing1 every collector 
of every kind every where into the great Union for the benefit of each collector 
and collecting in general. You know of Unions and what they have done for 
other associations, and it is the one thing needed by collectors. The Philatelic, 
West,the largest collectors paper in the world and the price alone is SOc per year, 
is given free with each membership at the small price of SOc. The West is the 
official organ and is working hard in support of the Union. You will see the 
many benefits after you join and there is much in store for you if you will help 
make the Union a success. Canadian Readers *0 cents more.

Join today and tell your friends about it.
'

I collect.'........................... . Wish to Exchange.... ........................

C. H. Saint, Sec-Treas, Money order Dept.Kansas City.Mo

r ~ For You and Every Collector in the World 

T H E  CO LLEC T O R ’S UNION

" 1

Home Office, Kansas City Mo: L-. T. Brodstone; President; C. H. Saint, 
Secretary and Treasurer, c-o Money Order Dept.. Main P. O. Kansas City!,

I hereby make application and enclose SOc for membership in The Collect ' 
tors Union, it being agreed that said membership entitles me to all the ad-, 
vantages of the Union for one year from date hereof, including a year's sub-' 
scription to The Philatelic West and 25 word exchange notice sent to each \ 
member. Mention your specialty.... ........................
Reference. Signed .. 

State



ONE CENT EACH
U ruguay  

1904 1c green 
2c orange 
5c blue

V enezuela
1879 10c blue
1880 5c yellow 

25c yellow 
50c yellow

1880 5c blue
1883 5c blue

25c yellow brown 
50c green

1884 5c blue green 
10c brown 
25c orange 
50c blue
lb vermilion 
3b dull violet 

1893 5c red brown 
10c blue 
25c inagenta 
50c orange 

1896 5c yellow green 
10c blue 
25c yellow 
50c red 
lb purple

1899 5c dark green 
10c red
25c blue

1900 5c green 
10c red 
25c blue 
50c gray

1900 5c gray 
10c green

1900 25c blue 
50c orange 

Surcharged ‘ ‘1900’'
1900 on 5c orange 

10c blue 
25c violet

Surcharged Reaellda and
1900 on 5c green 

10c red
25c blue

1903 50c orange
1904 5c on 50c green 
1904 Sc blue green

10c carmine 
25c ultramarine 
50c plum 
lb plum

V ic t o r i a  
1875 lp green 
1881 2p brown 

2p violet 
1884 lp green 

2p violet 
1886 J£p rose 

lp green 
2p violet 
4p red

1889 lp orange brown
1901 blue green 

2p purple
1901 (June) >4p green 

lp rose 
2p purple 
2>4p dark blue 
3p brown orange 
4p bistre

Postage Due 
1895 J4p green and rose

lp  green and rose
2p
4 p  •• “

W estern A ustralia 
1890 lp rose 

2p slate
1899 lp carmine 

2p yellow
1905 lp rose 

2p yellow 
Revenue  Stamps- 

1894 lp lilac
WURTEMBERG 

1869 3 kr rose 
1875 3pf green 

5pf violet 
lOpf rose 
20 pf blue 

1890 2pf blue gray 
3pf brown 
5pf green 
25 pf orange 
50 pf purple brown 

O f f i c i a l  S t a m p s  
1875 lOpf rose 
1881 5pf violet 

lOpf rose 
20pf blue 

1890 3pf brown 
5pf green 
25pf orange 
5pf blue green 
25pf orange 
5pf blue green 
5pf yellow green

1900 2pf dark gray
Zambesia 

1898 2 '/ ir gray

FREE on request, our complete list of One Cent Each Stamps.

The Capitol and "the 25 Presidents from Washington to Roosevelt or 
beautiful Cigar Bands, the entire set for 25 cent.

ARARAT STAMP CO.
45 Beaver St., New York



A
mixed assortment this” monthbut all 
are bargains.l I
Bavaria, 1900, 80 pf cat 8c ____ 03c
Queensland,Scott’s No. 100 cat 75c 15c
Germany, 2m, 1900, cat 12c..... .. 04c
Cuba, 1899, 3c, No. 229 cat 15c..... 06c
y i d i f f  precancel, some rare........  07c

Post extra ou above.
My approvals for medium collectors 

marked below cat and %  com. give 
universal satisfaction. Send ref for 
sample selection.
is or $10 Confed. bill for............  06c
*50 bill for........  .....................  15c
3100 bill for...............................  20c

Am breaking up my 10,000 var post 
card collection. Will sell good colored 
cards at lc each, in any quantity, used 
and unused as they come. This is a 
bargain and prepaid.

L. Crandall,
Ithaca, New York

Government Issue
Postal Cards.

Barbados 1886 lj£p lilac................08c
l^xlMp lilac....... 15c

1892 1 on 1}4P “   25c
lxl on lJ4xl)ip lilac 35c

1902 y ip  brown on white 03c
lp carmine.............04c
lxlp 41  08c

Bermuda 1885 y ip  blue................. 03c
l y i p  carmine.......... 06c

1893 1 on l>£p carmine.. 25c
lp carmine.............04c
lxlp 44  07c

1902 y i p green.............. 03c
Terms, cash with order. Orders for 

less than 25c declined. Postage extra 
on all orders under SI. Postal Card 
collecting is the most fascinating and 
least expensive of all philatelic hobbies.

S. Schachne,
Chill icothe, Ohio

BE WISE
And buy your stamps where you get the beat and the ovoat for your money. 

Look down this list, here are some real BARGAINS. I give CUMULATIVE 
PROFIT SHARING CASH COUPONS with every purchase amounting to 19c 
and over. Satistaction guaranteed or Money refunded.
10 diff Argentine.................... $ .04
25 “  “   1 8
10 " Australia....:................. 02
50 "  “   11
4 “ Bahamas............................12
5 “ Barbados ..........  06
4 “ Bermuda............................06
5 '• Bolivia........................... .05
10 “ “  ............................... 12
5 •' Bosnia ...............................04
10 “ Brazil......... ......................05
25 “ “  ............. ................. 22
5 “ British Guiana .................. 04

10 "  “  “  .................... 12
10 “ Bulgaria..............................05 |
10 ‘ ‘ Cape of Good Hope .. ... .06
2 “ Cayman Islands.................. 06
2 “  Cape Verde.......' ........ .03
5 “ Ceylon...............................05
10 " Cuba................................ 03

Postage extra on orders less than 
Reference required.
HENRY ERNST, The “ Square" Dealer,

3 diff China..................... . $ .02
6 44 44 ....................  .. .06
4 44 Corea...............................08
3 44 Crete................................ OS

10 44 Ecuador..... ......................10
3 44 Egypt Soudan Camel......... 08
4 44 Foochow..........................08
6 4 4 Gibraltar..............  .... .09
3 44 Montenegro.............. . .05

30 44 Mexico..............................32
100 44 Foreign stamps .......  .05
150 44 44 44 .10
200 4 4 41 44 ................15
20 44 Africa...............................10
30 44 British Colonies only..........08
30 44 South & Cen. Atner. only .10
10 4 4 Animal Stamps.................. 08
20 44 44 44 . ..............  .20
25 “  4 4 41 .................30
30 “  4 4 44 .................40

25:. Approvals at 50 per cent discount.

Box A294, Chattanooga, Toon.



G R E A T  B A R G A I N S
Only One To Each Person, Dealer or Collector

u s Cat My
price price

1847, 5c brown................. . .60
1851 lc blue...................... .40 .15

“ lc Type II I .........  .... 10.00 3.00
“  Sc red brn very fine rare 

have only 20 copies to 
offer ......................... 10.00 3.50

1851, 10c green.................. .75 .25
1857 lc Tvpe 1 at 2 50 Type II 

“  lc I I I ...................
.40

.15 .06
3c Outer line.............. .25 .09

“  5c red brown Type 1... 6.00 2 00
“ 5c brown Type 1........ 4.00 1.60
■“ 5c brown Type III...... 2.50 1.10
“ 10c green.................. .35 .15
“  12c black................... 1.25 .45
“ 24c lilac..................... 4.00 1.60
“ 30c orange............ . 6 00 2.70

1861 3c pink, very fine...... 7.50 2.50
“  5c buff............... . . 7.00 3.00
“ 12c or 30c each .......... .25

1862 5c red brown.............. 4.00 1.50
** 5c or 15c each............. .25

1867 grilled lc, 11x13m..__
“ 10c or 12c 11x13m ea

2.00 .65
.30

“ lc 9x13m............... .75 .25
“  5c, 9x13m ....  ...... 4.00 1.25
“  15c, 9x13m............. 1.00 .30
“  24c, 9x13m............. 5.00 1.6o
“ 30c, 9x13m .. _____ 3.50 1.25
“ 90c 9x13............  . 12.00 5.00

1869, lc, 6c or 12c each...... .25
“ 15c brown and blue__ 1.50 .60
“ 24c green and violet ... 5.00 2.25
“ 30c blue and carmine.. 3-00 1.10
“  90c “  “  .... 15.00 7.00

1871 7c or 15c each...........
“ 12c or 30c each..........
“ 24c or 90c each..........

1890 30c black......................... 10
‘ ‘ 90c orange .. 7.................. 5<>

1893, Columbian 30c, 20c;50c
Justice 1c unused...........1.50

“ 12c used ................2.00
State 6c unused ............ 1.00
Treasury, 7c.............. ...1.50

“ 90c unused . . .  .2.00
War 7c unused............... 2.00
Unpaid 1879 50c yel br’n 1.25

U. S. Revenues
2c certificate orange.... .

•30
.22
•60
■04
• W 
•28

• 60 
.SO 
.26 
.45 
.50 
.60 
.39

2c Playing cards blue 
3c Telegraph green... 
Sc Playing cards......

30c “  “ .......
S I.00 Mortgage (cut, noth

ing gone)................. .
f l Pass Tick (cut nothing

gone........ •... ...........
Probate of Will(cut,noth-*1

SI Manifest (cut nothing
gone) ........................

Manifest (cut, nothing 
gone) ........................

.40 .17
.10 .03

. .25 .07
.25 .10
.75 .25
.60 .20

1.50 .45

3.03 .60

6.00 1.00

1.25 .25

.60 .15

2.50 .60

Contains

$1000 Variety Collection
No two stamps alike. A grand collection catalogued over $26.00. 

no cards, envelopes or other trash, only perfect stamps ready to transfer to a 
collection.

The Best Collection In The World

$2.50
Collectorshaving 4000 to 6000 varieties, buy above. They find 200 to 350 

stamps not in their collection
500 varieties for 70c. Large new 1907 price list FREE!

$ 10,000
Ready to Buy Stamp Collections, Dealers Stocks, Lots etc. Why not write me?

JOSEPH F. NEQREEN,
(Dealer in Stamps and Coins)

28 East 23d Street New York City, N. Y.
Coin Book 1907 Edition, giving prices paid for rare coins. Post free 10 cents



i  X3  « on m n rm n
CANADA

Revenue Stamps
Packets

15 Varieties ............ ...........  $ .10
■>5 “ . . . . . .
40 “ ............
50 “ ............

A IX  POST FREE.

T H E  “ST A N D A R D ” CATALOGUE  
OF

CANAD IAN  R E V E N U E  ST A flP S

PRICE 10 CENTS POSTFREE

T H E  “S T A N D A R D ” A LB U M  
FORI

CANADIAN  R E V E N U E  S T A M P S

This is the only album’ever issued for these stamps. 
Gives ample space for all stamps. The regular price 
of this album is 75c. Having purchased the entire 
stock on hand we can now offer them at a very low fig
ure, as follows:

To Canada and U. S. A. ••••.. .  .30c post free
All other countries......................35c post free

Send for 48 Page Price List. ,;£3?

CENTURY STAMPJCO.
M O N TREAL, Bx 197 CANADA.

l
1 Largest Philatelic Supply Dealers in Canada. Sole Can- 
I adian Agents for Stanley Gibbons Ltd London England.

] □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
i -



ANCIENT
COINS

The finest lot of aneienf coins ever advertised 

The WEST. Everything guaranteed genuine witl 

out time limit Postage extra on small orders. 

Satisfaction or your money back.

GREEK BRONZE
Macedonia, Alexander the Great } .50
Neapolis, head of Apollo .45
Kenturip# .40
Syracuse, it. C. 275, Hieron II -60

•' “ 300. Sagle .40
Panarmus, Bust of Pallas .50
Rhegittm, Artemis .50

“ I.ion's Face. B. C. 387 .60
Head of Apollo, B. C. 203 • .50

B ret till m. Trophy .50
•' 7.eus " .50

Pasudonia. Bull .35
Memertini. Butting Bull .50
Cnossus, Zeus .50
Carthage, B C.. 300 .45
Thuriuni, Bull .50
Cales, Rooster............................  35
Ephesus, Bee .............................    40
Priene B. C. 120, o w l .....................  .40
C o rin th .................................................. 40
Loo fi, Persephone...............................50
Tarom enium , Butting B u ll. .......... ,45
Ph ilipp  II, H o rsem an ......................... 45
A n isu s .....................    45
Tam os, L ion ’s s c a lp .......................... 35
Atasea, Free Horse ............................. 35
O rthagarai, Macedonian Helmet .40
P y rrh u s .................................................. 40
L eeo to u i..............................   *.35
A rg o s ................................................  .35
P r ie n e .................................................  .35
Athens, o w l............................................35
Brettoi, chariot ....................................4 0
Peregam on, Trophy .............   40
A e to lia ...........   35
C h io s ...................................................... 35
A g r ig e n tu m ................................   40
Erythroe .............................................. 40
M e le t ia ...................................................40
Cleopatra I, very fine ..........................75
Arcadia ............     35
A lexander the G r e a t ...........................50
Pharm acia ......................................   50

GREEK BRONZE
Am phi poles
Antiochus
Thespia
Carcyra. Galley
Thessalonica. Large Bronze
Meude
Solencia

ROMAN BRONZE ETC.
Augustus 2n B. B. C. 27 
Tiberius 2n B, A. D 14 
Nero 211 B, “  56
Claudius Tib. Augustus A. D. 54 
Vespasian 2n B, A. D. 69 
Nerva 2n B, “  96
Troian in  B. “* 98
Hadrian “  117
Antouius Pius 211 R. A. D. 138
Faustina, wife of Ant. Pius......
M. Aurelius 2n B, A. D. 161......
Faustina, wife of M. Aurelius....
Domitian A. D, 80*96 ..............
Commodus 2n B, A. D. 180 .......
Julia Domna 1st B, “  193 ........
Silver Denarii, Faustina..........

“  “  “  Jr........
“  “  Memmia Consular

Piso Frugi .......
Nero .............
Anthony..... . 2
Julius Caesar......1
Tiberius, Tribute 2
Augustus..........2.
Marcus Aurelius .
Trajan............
Nerva..............
Commodus........ 1
Hadrian...........
Julia Mamae.....
Vespasian........
Gordian I I I ......
Minucia .........
Caracalla........
Antonius Pius....

Stamps, coins and paper money. One o f the Snest stocks in this country. Finest approval 
sent foi inspection. 15000 coins in stock. Whether you want to buy, sett or exchange WHi n 
WR I TE  MB’  Samuel P , Hughes, Omaha. Nebr. Business established 1884



W H O LESALE
I am not in the Wholesale business,, but like many 

rother dealers, often accumulate more of certain stamps 
than my retail trade demands. Every item in this list 
is a special bargain priced at from 25 to 50 per cent under 
any wholesale quotations. Wide awake dealers will take 
advantage of these offers.

U . S .

3c rose U S .........$ .02
182 3c green “  ...............02

4c “  •*  06
Die blue “   0 1

2c red.............................. 0 1
2c lake cat 5 c ................ 05

1 2c red caps ...................... 2 0
2c “ left c a p .............. 15
3c.....................................04
4c...............................  - .0 2
5 and 1 0 c . . ......................0 2
6c.....................................15
8c.....................................05

j'le Columbian................ 02
“  ................ 0 1
“   15

................ 08

................ 08
“  15

...........  .08
(Omaha lc  .................... 04

“ 2 c ......................0 2
“ 50c................   1.30

1 Buffalo lc  ...................... 04

per 10 per 100
.10
.10

.04

.03

.40

.40

.10

.20

.50

.05

.04
1.50
.65
.65

.75

.30

.12

.30

U. S. Revs.
per 10

15c Inland Exchange__ $ .20
20c “  •• .. .06
25c Bond......................... 30
25c Certificate .................02
50c Conveyance................05
$1 Inland Exchange..........20
1 Foreign “   20

2c black &  orauge. 3rd is. .02
2c blue liberty head.......... 01

Proprietary 1898 new .04 
H e  “  - “  .03
Y% c “  “  new .05
lc, 2c, & 2>£c.................... 10
4c & 5c...........   .20
lc I R on lc postage..........02
lc “  '2c “    02
lc & 2c............................ 01
5c & 
25c . 
40c .
50c . 
80c .

10c. .........................02
............. 02
................... 08

......................04

.....................40
$1 green................  04
1 red..............   05

per 100 
1.75

.15

.15

.05
.30
.20
.50

.20

.20

.04

.12

.15

.60

.30

.30

.50

“ 4c . ........... .15 1.50 “  “  “ 2c 95 .10
“ 5c ... ...... .30 “ "  ‘ 2c 02 .15
" 8c............. .30 “  "  “  2c 03 .10
" 10c........ . .30 “  “  “  3r. .. .25

St. Louis l c ........ .03 .30 “  “  “ 5c .. .15
" “ 2c.......... .02 .12 German 194X1 1 mk........ .06

82c red env new die a .30 “  1900 2 “ ......... .30
1U S Rev SI lease imp 4.00 Greece 18% l D Olympian .30
“ “ 25 warchs... 1.75 Imperf Crete 1899 1 lipton......... .06
lc telegraph cat 15c .45 4.25 “ “  S “  ......... .08
3c fot. cxc ...... . . . . .30 2.90 “  “ 10 “  ....... .15
3c Proprietary....... .50 4.50 Tasmania 1900 Id Pictor’l .03 .25
3c Telegraph.......... .75 7.00 “  “  2d .03 .25
4c Proprietary....... .55 5.25 Sierra Leone Is cat No 107. 1.00
5c Certificate.......... .02 •15 Norway 3 var unused sets .10 1.00
Sc Inland exc.......... .02 .15 Greece 6 var unsd sets 1901 1.20
KlcBill of Lading.... .20 English Peelable Hinges
!!c Power of Att’y ... .18 the large 20c kind,10000 .75
Not all the good things in one ad. We have hundreds of other bat gains, 

ft approval lots for small dealers. Postage extra on small orders. I do not 
«a wholesale list. WHY NOT WRITE ME?

miuel P. Hughes, ^  Omaha, Nebr.



Send for my approvals at 50 per 
cent. L. Gruhn, 42+ Panel St., Mon
treal. Canada. 6-3

Cancelled Stamps
Gathered by missionaries, all 

around the world. Ask for price 
list. 6-6

L. RENANT,
222 So 4th St, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE WILLIAM STAMP CO..

Bavaria If 00 3 marks...,
“ 5 “ ......

Austrian Levant 1900 10 
pies on 2 kr 

‘ ‘ 20 pies on 4 kr
Br Levant 1902, 4 piastres
Malta 1899 2 ( 6..............

5s.......... ......

L O O K .!
Your 40 word ad printed in the Stall 

Exchange for 10 cents if you willmj 
25 copies.

Joseph K<ihacinsKj,
£920 Ackley Road,

5. E. Cleveland, Ohio '

A stamp cat 50c free to every teij 
applicant for £0 per cent approvals 

• Rai.ph Hay, 52 Hecla,Detroit,Mich |

Stamps on Approvals.
Price below Scott’s and Yu commission 
allowed. Agents wanted. Any of the 
following sent prepaid for 25c.
20 foreign coppers, 10 old U. S. cop
pers, 10 confederate or broken bank 
bills, 15 war tokens; 1500 U. S. or for
eign stamps; 500 U. S. Revs.

Selling cat of stamps, coin, setc. 10c 
each. Buying cat 5c.

Stamp and Coin Exchange,
61 Nassau St., New York City.

100 all diff, only 3c, a big bargal 
1000 hinges 8c.

Kountzk Stamp Co ,
1918 Emmett St., Omaha,

10 Ecuador 12c, 6 Gibraltar 10c, 51 
beria 10c, 10 Persia 10c, 10 Straits ll 
50 Africa 25c, 10 British Guiana 12c,I 
diff. Fine’apps. 50 per cent. Rail 
Hay, 52 Hecla, Detroit, Mich.

200 dollars face for 35c, 25 cut copfl 
each of the SI 1898'gieen,$l &$2grel 
also green & black,also the 1900 rl 
A bargain. W. Peters, 795 Presidq 
St.,Brooklyn, N, Y.

120 Leadenhall St., London, E. C., Eng.
Each Per 1?

*Br South Africa 1890 10s $1.50
* £ 1  2.50

“  £ 2  5.00
1902 £ 1  2.50

A Bargain 
In Stamp]

l.£0
4.50

1.20
3.00
2.50
5.40
9.30

This month I offet a tew of my pad 
ets that have stood the test of yea 
and I am not afraid to say your moo 
backifyou want it. You won’t,IltnO| 
25 diff stamps cat 5 to 25,cat value 

$2.30,price only.................

Perak 1895 $3 fine 
* “ $25 “

50c.... 1.50 50 “ 4( “  2c each
51 fine 1.75 18 “ U “ 3c 4 4
$2 “ 3.75 12 “ *♦ “  4c t 4
$5 “ ’ 9.70 10 “ 11 “ 5c 44

9.00 10 “ (t “ be
4.25 10 “ “ 8c 4 4

a unsd .80 10 “ “ “ 10c 4 4
5d

.80

1.80
.35

1.30

The lot for 51.50.
United States 1903 50c__

“  SI ... .
* “  $2 ...
* “  $5. . . .  1.00
These stamps marked * not less than 3 

of each supplied at price offered. 
Terms: Cash with order dealers un

known to us.
Wholesale Price List Post Free.

C. M. Qibbi
3] r T K d . No. 4,

Los Angeles, Ct



FREE STAMPS FREE
; AK Different Canadian Stamps for the names and addresses of two 
(Collectors and 2c postage. New Lists Free, wholesale catalogue for deal- 
\Ve offer the Great Bargains in sets which contain All Different Stamps, 

iroalii'e. Postage 2c extra.
>ersia 
P e rs ia .
Persia ■
Persia
US...
us...
U S

f; .04
.10
,39 

2 50 
.05 
.20 
.45

US 50c 1903...........04
.14 

1.45 
.24 
.05 
.19 

1.00 
.06 
.15 
.20 
.05 
.15

51
iS
51 1 S 9 5 .......................
50c “ ............
50c 1898..........

Hiyti.....................

Hawaii 
Siam .
Siam ...
Straits.
Greece
Samoa .... 
St Vincent 
St Vincent
M a la y  ..............

Cockin . . . .  
TrJvancore 
Congo.........

3 Senegal................04
6 Senegal................ 10

10 Tunis ................... 10
8 Liberia................20

10 Uruguay.............. 06
10 Paraguay.............07

200 Foreign
3 C 0
£00 “

1000
2000
3000
4000

6 Bolovia. 
40 Canada 

50 Africa .. 
100 “  . . .  

200 “

50 Asia.....
O’4 100
.04 MO 
.05 
.15 
.35 
.12 
.08 
.07 
.03

.10 

.25 

.59 
2.40 
8 00

24.00
49.00 

.05 
.60 
.25

1.0C 
2.25 
.17 
7a 

2.00
10 Turkey___■.............03

.07

.1

.45

.05Fiji’s ............
10 Finland.......... , .05
10 Peru......................06

17 Mexico...................l0
50 Australia............... 09
10 Brazil..............  .05
50 Spain ....... . .11

6  China ............... .05
25 China ..........\ . .30
40 Japan .................. 05
25 Italy....... .04
50 Ita ly .....................13
15 Bulgaria................ 03
6 Mauritius.............. 04

20 Romania............... 05
6 Indo China........... 05

.10

.06

.29

.03

.09
1.00

20 New Zealand 
50 British Colonies..

100 “ “ ......
5 Newfoundlands ..

10 * •  ........................

30 “ ...........
10 Servia...............  .07
10 Luxemburg........... 07
40 France ................10
4 Gibralter.............. 06
4 Monaco................. 07

10 Venezuela ....... .10
10 Bosnia..................07
15 Bulgaria................03
20 Roumania.............. 05
25 Jap Revenues........ 08

W HOLESALE AND R.ETAIL
1 set 10 sets Each

[assa 1898 complete 
wa 1901 2'/t to 50 
.‘sa2>$ to 1(0 
ssa 1901 complete 
Jto 1894 1 to 24c 

1897 1 to 24C 
“ unpaid 1 to 24c 

Protectorate complete 
aa 1894 1 to 24c 

1897 1 to 24c 
1906 1 to 25 L 

lia 19(6 1 to 30h
.10
.20

.65
1.30

.45 Russia l*/Ui &yt .65 4.50

.15 .90 “ 1902 7 Roubles 65 4.00

.30 2.00 ‘ ‘ 1905 5 Roubles 1.40
.60 4.00 “ 1905 10 “ 1.35
.45 2.40 Canada 1893 50c .07 .55
.35 1.90 “ 1899 20c .09 .60
.35 2.00 “ 1902 20c .05 .35
.30 2.00 “ Special Delivery .08 .50
.45
as

2.75 
t on British South Africa

Each per 10 
.03 .15
.03 .15
.06 .40

■ia 1902 35k 
1902 50k 
1902 1 Rouble 

Remit in U. S. Stamps, Bills, or Money Order.

Fine copies, Perforated with Iaitals
1891 2 pounds .............
1891 5 “  ..............

..1 00
.. .80

1891 10 “  ........... .. .80 6.00
18% 1 “  ............ ...1.00
1902 10 “  ........... ..1.35
1902 20 “  ........... ..2.00

All above in fine condition.

MARKS STAMP COMPANY,
414 Spadina Ave., Toronto Canada
iblished 1891) Largest stock of Postage Stamps in British North America.



R stands for rare.
R R indicates very rare.

R R R means extremely rare. 
Look your foreign revenues over. 
Now is the time to collect them. 

Any information cheerfully given. 
Inclose return postage.

Sell, exchange or buy job lots. Give 
postage stamp in exchange. No ap
proval.

OSCAR T. HARTMANN,
Foreign revenue stamps my line. 

1534 26th Ave., Denver, Colo.
15 var unused or 100 var used stamps 

to applicants for app. sending ref. 50 
per cent. Ralph Hay, 52 Hecla, De
troit, Mich. 7-3

Stamps on approval at 60 per cent 
and S per cent coupons given with 
every purchase.
MARTIN SCHUSTER, Baltimore Md. 7-3

1851 U. S. \c blue No. 32 cat $10 for 
$3' H. S, Powell &  Co,Storm Lake, la

BARGAINS FOR BUYERS
Old Newspapers

The Loudon Chronicle printed in 
London 1773, in line condition,

Dunlap’s American Daily Adver
tiser printed in Philadelphia
1793, in fine condition, each........ 30

General Advertiser printed in 
Philadelphia 1807, in fine condi
tion ...........................................30

1 pound of stamps before 1896.. . .25
1 pound Edna Brown stamps, not 

looked over, just as bought,near
ly all U. S .............................. 50

1000 mixed U. S., few foreign.........12
1000 all U. S.. 85 var.................  '.* *5
2c carmine 1890 cap on left 2. ... .02
2c “  “  cap on right 2___ 5.00
2c “ “  " “  left Aright 2 .03
1000 foreign, over 100 var...............15
1000 foreign stamps mixed............12
$10,00 Charter Party, fine...............40
10.00 Probate of Will, fine........... 40
10.00 Mortgage, fine.................... 40
1.00 Passage Ticket..................2.00
.70 Foreign Exchange................05

5.00 Manifest, fine......................... 85
1 pound poor and holed coins..........40

All postage paid.
JEROME TAYLOR, North Sutton, N.H.

$ 1.00 and 50c U. S. 190 
only 14c cat 50c.

100 diff forn &  50diff U S only...$ ,
100 mixed forn or U S only..........
Set of 6 Chile Tele, only.............
W m . H. Rouse Stamp C<

So. Omaha, Nebraska

“  BOYS!
Here’s a plan to increase your colle 

tions without spending money. Wri 
to us that you will distribute one hu 
dred circulars, each to a different pe 
son among your neighbors and frieo 
and we will send you the circulars ai 
a large packet of stamps from mai 
different countries. Only one pack 
to each applicant. Write today (e 
close stamp) to

Northern Novelty Co.,
St. Paul, Minneso

Collection For Sale.
catalog $1100, about half the vah 
being in U. S. stamps; will trai 
for wild land in Wisconsin or si 
for cash. Sam J  Ryan, 
Appleton, Wis.

Postage stamps wanted. State wl 
you have and lowest price, don’t a 
me to make a price. Glen.l Bushni 
Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y. \

A S H A R E  OF
YO U R  PATRONAG

is desired by us. Consider the folio 
ing.
100 all d iff foreign, better than the

best .... ............................ 1
750 mixed foreign,above the cheap

kind.....................................
3 diff unused Cubans cat 12c.....
1000 imported tasteless hinges__
1 collectors catalog, what everybo

dy needs...............................
Postage extra on orders less than 2

The Victor Stamp Co.
Norwood, 01

For *Jameslown Stamps, lightly cancelled, perfect copit 
will pay lc 25c, 2c 12c, 5c $2,50 per 100. Send what you have.

*R. M cG ill , 243 East 77th St., Chicago, 111. 8



September Bargains
Hawaii 1893 lc ( reen mint......... 03c

“ »  10c black “    18c
“ •* 10c brown “    18c
“ “ 12c black “  ...... 30c
•• 1894 lc yellow “ ......... 'Q S 6
“ “  2c &  5c used.............  04c
" “ 10c “ ............... 07c
• 1899 1, 2, 5c “  ...............08c

All abov'e are picked copies.
Guatemala 1882 10, 20c mint....... 08c

1902 lc to 50c used___10c
* • 1 peso “ .... 10c

IS Rev 2c Bank Check blue per 10 02c
“ " 2c ‘ ‘ “ orange "  10 02c
“ “ 2c Int. Rev. “  “  10 02c
" “ 5c Agreement red "  10 08c

Others in stock at same rates. 
Orders less than 25c, Postage 2c ex

tra. Stamps in fine condition at 50 
percent discount for a reference.

W . W .  3 )  a y  t o n ,

Tiashotah, HOis.

The

“ Moctezuma”
Packet.

Consists of one 
hundred clean, 
perfect postage 
stamps of Mex
ico, well assort
ed. I make a 
special ty of 

“ Mexico” so you can look 
for your money’s worth.

G. W . Coryell,
BOERNE, TEXAS

Bargains U. S. Envelopes ■
Bartels No.

Entire, Unused, Superb.
Cat My Price

1526 1889 lc blue on orange....... ................... $  .80 $ .40
1524 1900 2c red on blue ............. ........................30 .15
1822 1860 3c red on white............ ........................60 .30
1214a 1840 5c blue on blue............ .25
1215 1841 6c red on white............ ..................  80 .50
1213 1882 10c red on blue........... ................... 1.50 .75
1260 1880 30c black on white ...... 1.25
867 1892 90c carmine on white.......................  2.00 1.10*
437 1891 90c carmine on blue--- ..................  4 f»

..................  2150
1.50

822 1890 90c carmine on amber 1.15
I

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Send for Bargain Lists.

Ben M. Carpenter,
Albuquerque, New Hexico |



United J'Stamp 'Co.,
(Incorporated)

1151 Marquette Bldg.

Chicago, III.

|£The only concern in Chicago 
carrying a regulated stock of stamps.

We hold Auction Sales of stamps 
mohtbly, oiir catalogue is-free to all 
auction buyers.

Our 60 page Price List is sent free 
to all that request it.

Visitors are welcome to our“ Slatnp 
Shop. ”

Special Bargains
100 all different'U. S. Stamps... 19c 

1000 mixed U.S.or foreign stamps 12c

THE WILLIAM STAMP CO 
120Leadenhall St,London.E C. England
49 St Helena 1864-71.................... $ 05
34 “  “    06
43 “  “    08
30 “  “     12
4 “  “    25
2 “  “  ....................  1 20

31 “  1884-96 ................... 03
37 “  “    04
17 “  -J‘     05
25 “  “    10
27 "  ....................  20

With violet cancellation. Face val
ue $27.50. Entire Parcel for $11 75. 
Above lot for $11 75.
German 1900 3 marks Reichspost.$2 20 

“  “  5 “ “  each 80
“  1902 5 “  1 60

o Fed Malay states 1900 $1 each 40
o “  *' $2 “  90
o Malay states 1901 $1 per 12......3 50
o “  “  “  $2 each.......  50
rs 4 4 4 4 44 * 5  •« 1 ? / )

o Perak 1895 $3 each........... .7. .. 90
o “  $25 “ ...................  6 00

These stamps marked o are with dor 
ument and cancelled, not less than 3 of 
each supplied at prices offerad.

Terms, cash with order to dealers un
known to us. Postage stamps, write 
for our wholesale price list Free.

Revenue

Staml
Of all Count!

JUST OUT
Our Cat&logu of th e Fis.al S(iJ 
1906-06 of Gr it Brita in, liltrdl 
Scotland, fully illustrated and pril 
150 pages, Price 50c. I

Our catalog of Austria Hunĝ  
etc., illustrated, price 20c.

Largest stock in Fiscals. 
Fiscals bought, sold, and exchand

Gilbert &  KoeleJ
51 Rue Le Peletier

Paris, France
500diff. fiscals of all countries f| 

1000 •* “  “
2000 “  “  “  “  1|
4000 “  “  “  “

+++4++++++++++t4 t+++t+ t 
+ .

| Honey Loanei
+
+
*
+
+
*
*
*
+
+
++
*
+
+
+
+*
V*
*
+

*
+
+
♦

ON

Stamps
Stamp Collections 

Coins
Ctirios

Antiques I 
Etj

Entire Collections purchasê

PremiumrCoin - till 
Our buying prices 10c. 

Post free

FRED niCHAEL
258 W  Madison St.,

J Chicago Illionoq
♦ Member A. P. A ; C. P. S
*+♦♦♦+ ■♦-♦♦♦♦•I- **♦♦♦•*♦+ ♦+♦



free! Tree! Tree!
15 varieties Mexico free to all 

approval sheet applicants who 
give good reference and enclose 2c 
stamp for postage.

75% Discouut
Is a large reduction from cata

logue prices. Four times as many 
stamps for your money as you 
would get if you paid full catalog. 
Twice as many as you could buy 
at 50 per cent yet we send out 
some good stamps at this large n  ■ 
duetion from Scott’s prices.

Would it not pay you to investi - 
gate? The bulk of our stock we 
send out at

60%  Discount
from the figures given in Scott’s 
latest catalogue. Reware of those 
who give prices from old catalogs. 
A few stamps we still send out at 
50 per cent.

Every One a Bargain
22 Mexico .15 8 Costa Rica .06
12 Guatemala .10 15 Argentine .10 
20 “  ,20 8 Straits .08
15 D Indies .10 50 B Colonies .15
15 Cuba . 0 50 “ .10
15 Philippines .10 20Cen Amer .20
7 Hong Kong .05 30 SoiCh “  .15

Ui Venezuela .10 30 Asia .15
10 Greece .05 10 Chili .05

Vernon P. Pierce & Ho.
M a n c h e s t e r  M i c h i g a n

Wanted at all times exchange is 
stamps, confederate bills and unnseo 
cards for even value cards or stamps. 
I have a big stock. Robert MacMillan; 
4320 Grant St., Omaha, Nebr.

Postage stamps wanted in exchange, 
for magazines and books of all kinds. 
Glen, 1 Bush wick Ave, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. 7-4

500 foreign stamps all different (no 
envelopes) 55c postpaid. Approval 
sheets 75 St 50 per cent dispount. State 
which grade you want. Roger Q. 
Pease, Brookline, Mass. 5-3

CANAL ZONE
A N D

Republic o f Panam a
Current issue, perfect specimen, un
used, at 5 per cent above face value; 
10c extra for postage, registered.

EMIL J. R A IL ,
Cristobal, Canal Zone, Panama

U. S. REVENUES.
Tell us what you are wanting in 

this line and we will quote you sur
prisingly low prices.

Hawaii and Guam
At Rock Bottom prices also. Fine 

selections of other countries at 50 and 
60 percent. It will pay you to drop 
us a line.

Jefferson Stamp Co.,
2218 Jefferson St. Baltimore, Mel. 
Wm. H.Hush, Prop., Member A-P.A,

FREE STAMPS' u »(|a  M XM-iMLi i i i n n i r v j ,  caaadia* tm
the a * d  addreaeee « f  tw o elam p eolfeetftr«  an d  3e jpw tftf*
S ew  L itre  K r r r .  W b o lm lr  L U t fo r  D * ik r «  W# o ffe r  lb « o  
»rt», Wrrm t« i*  •la m p *  a lik e  ia  a n y  v t ,  AM la
ro o d  eonditioa. P o M art tw a  r e a l*  e x t r a .
7 P H t  SI *  9

30 Persia .30
3A ITAt.T 04
AO Italy .13
3 Gambia IHt
4 Y ig rr ’a . 10

3A Cnina .30
.Ml Atia i :
AO Africa ,‘JA
III Htraife .07
4 Hayf. n s
8 Mraryal OH

f iO U J IS .41
| i  t ld ia
34 CANADA .IA
7 Siam . l i
b SHIta .to

10 Turkey ,03
30 T I  KKl.Y 1 7
SO Turkey .4 .*»
i  P a n a m a . 1 &
4 Si. f.urla .10

BAKkS STAMP
1

CO.

An Japaj «  ,n»
IW  I ’ .M. . 3 0

i n  f t r a a il  .Ui 
3 0  S w e d e *  . i n  

N E i f e r i i  .2 0
10  V K M lU ll  . 1 3

i  /.matihar .20
in  rr iif f t ta y  .on  

*Jim to
3on K o ro lrn  . 3 *  
atm K «n »i»n  ,A9 

lim n Korriya 2 10
2000 Koreigu h. tO 

It Kf'iiaion .<!* 
3 Cnitgn IlS
3 Corea .0* 

JO Tunis .10
.1 S e y e b e lle * . 10  

’JO SIIKWAY .13 
*J!| Ifenwark .111 
la  llu lrarla  .0 I
4 CanalZnnr t i  

emit la  *<iaiBD*« 'I

1.0 Y ew fo n o dl’d  ,0 9  
5  L ee w a rd  l i l n . l t l  
« N t , l l a o * l  . . i i  
7 R a rh a d o t-  , 1 3  
A N ^ a a 4 » «  .0 7
f tM a a r it ia e  .0 4  IOUmrIi .00 

AO R r l t  I'a ln k im  .0 0  
f t U a l a f K t a l f *  .0 9  

i n R r l l  t ia iiB R  , 1 3  
l O O o l d t w t  . 3 0  
I  Vyaaa .land . 1 3  

3 0  N VtW /jtAL'II lO  
A U A a a lr a lia  .0 9  

3  F a n  Chow .01 
10  P a r a g u a y  .0 7  
3  S a n a a  .OO
3  s t .  H t lr a a  .Oft 
lO Ohalroala lO

4 O ih r a 'ia r  OS 
3 0  Ih ifr b  In d ira  - A# 
lllOOKinr* lliegea Ob 

I.
rO KOVTO. CANADA-



100 diff Stamps Free!
For the names and addresses of two 

collectors and two cents postage.

2c BARGAINS, Two Cents Each.
Only one of a kind to each 50c order. With every order of $1.00 we will give 

free a 25c Coirgo stamp. Please send supplementary list.
FOREIGN

Corea 1895, 5p 1900 2r, lc, 2c.
Costa Nica 1883 lc.5c,1887 5c,1901 1,2,5, 

10 20c,Official 1889 2,5.10,20c, 1901 lc.
Crete 1900 51, unpaid, 1901 1, 51.
Cuba 1855 Ĵ r, 1857 '/2r, 1882 1;, 5c, 1890 

1m,2m.5c.1892 2m. 18942m,18962m,
2J4C.1898 2m,3m,1899 5c,10c, 1899 sur. 
lc on lc, 2c on 2c.

Curacao 1889 2c,2>£c,3c, 189212>4,25,un
paid, 1892 2#c.

Dahomey 1901, lc.
Danish W. Indies 1901 lc, 5c.
Denmark 1864 2s, official 1874 3 ore.
Diego Saurez 1894 4c, 5c.
Dominican Republic 1885 lc, 2c,1895,1, 

2c,1899 lc green, 1900 lc,2c,1901 >4,1, 
2, 5c, 1902 lc.

Dutch Indies 1892 15, 25,1899 10 on 10c, 
1901 >4,1,2,2'A, 5c, 1902 >4 on 2c, Un
paid, 1893 20c.

Ecuador 1887 5c, 1894 lc,2c,5c, 1895 1, 2, 
1896 1c,2c,5c,1897 10,18% Jubilee 1,2, 
5, 20, 1899 5c, 1901 1, 2, 5.

Egypt 1879 5pa,lpi,2oi,1892 3m orange.
Egypt Soudan 1898 lm, 2m, unpaid let

ter, 1901 2m.
Eritrea Newsp. 1892 2c.
Falkland Islands 1891 >4.
F iji Islands 1192 >4d.
Finland 1882 25p.
France 1863 80c, 1870 20c, 1870-71 15c, 

1876 20,1879 75c, 1900 40,50,lfr,unpaid, 
1881 5, 10, 15c, 1894 5, 10, 15, 50.

French Offices In Alexandria 1900 3, 4.
French Offices in Canton 1, 2c.
French Offices in Port Said 3, 4c,
French Colonies 1877 5c, 1881 2, 10, 25c, 

Unpaid 1894'5c. '  v
French Congo 1892 4, 5c.
French Guiana 1892 4c.
French Guinea 1892 1, 2. 4, 5c.
French India 1892 4, 5c.
French Oceanica 1892 4c,

French Soudan 1892 4, 5c.
Funchal 1892 5r, 1896 lOr.
Gambia 1902 >4d.
German China 19C0 3, 5pf.
German East Africa 1900 2 peso. 
German New Guinea 1900 3, 5pf. 
German South West Africa 1900 3,5pf. 
Germany Thurn Taxis N.D. 18661,2s.

“  “  “  S.D. “  l,3kr.
Germany North Postal District 1868 

2gr. 3kr.
German Empire 1872 J4,>4.2gr,3kr,1900 

25pf, 1902 25, 30, 40, 50, 80pf. lm. 
German Office in Morocco 1900 3c, 5c, 
Gibraltar 1886 >4, Id.
Gibraltar Office in Morocco 5c, 10c. 
Gold Coast 1898 Id, 1902 >4d, Id. 
Great Britain 1867 3d,1870 >4d, 18723d, 

1876 2>4d, 1883 >4d,2>4d, 1900 >4d, IR 
official, 1882 Id, 1888 >4d,1902 >4d, Id, 
Army Official, 1900 >4d, 1902 J4, Id. 

Great Comoro Islands 1897 4, 5c. 
Greece, unpaid, 1902 1, 2. 3, 5, 101. 
Grenada 1899 J4d, 1902 >4, Id. 
Guadeloupe 1892 5, 15c.
Guatemala 1895 1 on 5c, No. 55, 1897 1, 

2,6,10.1898 1 on 5, lc No. 86,1900 1 on 
10,1.2.6,100,1901 1 on 20, 1 on 25,1902 
1 on lc, 2 on lc, Bi-colored 1, 2, 5c. 

Guinea 1879-84 20, 2Sr, 1885 20, 25, 40r, 
1886 Sr, 1893 5r, 1898 lOr.

Hanover R 1856 3pf, 1860 >4g.
Hayti ’961,2c,’98 2,£c,’992c, 1502 2c lake 
Honduras 1865 2r green,2r pink,18782c, 

1890 5, 10c, 18% 1, 2, Sc, 1898 I, 5, 6c. 
Hongkong 1900 2,4, 5, 10c, 19034, 5, 10. 
Horta 18% lOr. 1899 15r.
Hungary 19$) 50, 60f, 190}-20, 35f. 
Iceland 1900 4a, off. 1898 3a, 1901 4a. 
Jammu Kasmir Off. 1880 X No. 207. 
Jhalawar 1890 Xa- 
Kishengarth 1900 X a>
Soruth R. 1890 la vermilion, la blue. 
Travancore 1889 1, 2ch.

Send for Complete list.

Toledo Stamp Co., Toledo, Ohio



A Word About Auctions!

The great growth and popularity of the stamp auc
tion-sale within the past few years furnish postive 
proof that more can be realized for your collection 
in this manner than can be obtained by any other 
method of selling it.

The question to be decided then, in determin
ing which to patronize, of the various auction firms 
soliciting the sale of your collection-is the quality 
of the service you will receive, for upon this de- 

• pends in a great measures, the prices which will be 
realized.

I give my personal attention to all stamps 
placed in my hands for sale and my 12 years exper- _  
ience in the business together with the large list of
buyers I have accumlate^ during that time insures __
the very best service obtainable.

My terms are very reasonable and {if you are 
thinking of selling it will pay you to write me..

917 New York Life Bldg., Chicago, Illinois.



My Specialty is a very 

Popular Packet.

A splendid collection.
1000 standard varieties 
of fine stamps in good
condition................. $2.00

Another good bargain,
500 varieties foreign . . .75

3 mixtures 1000 Canada 
1000 U.S., 1000 for
eign well assorted 200
varieties assured....... 1,00
Approval selections 50-60 

per cent. Reference please.

R. Stolienwerk,
Liebenthal, Kansas 

Postage extra. 5-4

l8j< C- S. ic blue No. 32 catjio  Tor j ,  u  
Powelt cl Co. Storm Lake, Iowa.

A rm y A uction  Bargain!
Tents-$1,90 up 
Rifles. 1,95 “

Old Pistols • • | .Mu 
Officers* Swords, new A|.: 
Cavalry Ssbtei, ••, i> 
AYtny Far Cap, * * f> 
9 Shot Carbine. "  “

a ▼Army Saddles'• 8.00 w 
n ‘  V ‘ a  Bridles • 1.0 0 “

J«*Legg1n«.pr..l5 “
\ 1907 M IL IT A R Y  ENCYCLOPEDIC CAT- 

A LO G U E  ($1.00 book), 280 large pa?**, tbecsa 
beautiful Ultatrmtfobft— wholesale, retail priest «f i 

* acres G O V E R N M E N T  AUCTION SAL! 
*  goods, mailed fifteen cents (stamp*). ■* 

ffANCIS BANNERMAN, C01 Broadway, MEW YOil

ST A M P S  FREE!

PtC liM v 
10 PEK*I.V HI) Persia ."•0 Percis 

10J P«r«is 
H i T u r k e y  8<l T 4 KKEV 
« l l  T u r k e y
8 5  IT A I.Y10 (iirefn 

A C rete  
*  C rete  
3  SAMOA 

All Avia 
All A f r iw  10 Mimih0 China SO Ru~i*

7 S lam  
1 5  IN I!!  A 
5C  SPA IN1 Mum*
K i  E t y p t

$ .04 !
.39

.0*

.117

.04.HI.ilj

.i.s

.19
.04.11.o:»
.o;

.os

.04

.o:t

.10
•OH
.8 0.Oil

1 5  a l l  DIFFERENT 
C an adian  Hlnnpa hr 

tiie  name*. and  nddre-wet o f  tw o  t la m p  e o ilee io rtn n d  it* dmUc* 
NEW L IS T S  K R C F . n I 10 L P .S A L K  I.IHT M IR  H EA LER*. W. 
o ffe r  m e I'nllnxviue-Sett. O ltK A T  RAKGAINM. NO TW O UIKE 
IV  ANY S E T . e ie e p t  th e  m ire d  l o u  P ’ .* iag o  2e . ex tra , all it 
giHid eonflU ion .’ _ ‘ ‘ ' 40 JAPAN $

3  S e n eg a l 
1  4 Sw eden  
3 11  Sw ed en  

3  Ire la n d  
8 l . ih e r t*

10  I 'r n c n a y  
2lMI FO R E IG N  .IO  
3 0 0  t 'o r e i t o  . 2 3  
5IIJ) F o re ig n  «&0 

lO W  FO R E IG N  2 .4 0  
2 0 0 0  FO R E IG N  9 .0 0  
31V J  K « r « i|o  32*0 0  
WOO F o re ig n  49*00 

0  Steanlo n  .0 52 Congo 40 Franee 39 C.S.
too I A  s njr*

3 Poo rhow .01 
t  G ib r a l t a r  .0 3  
O K o liv ia  .0 3

.0 3

.10

.0 5

.2 0

.00

2 5  Canada , i ;  
1 5  l i l  l.bARU at 
1 0  Paraguay Ml 
6 0  AnAtralit .0 

6 Manritia* .•) 
SO RO l H JS U n i 

0  la d e  Chiu t i  
SO Newy.ealtad.il 
fill Rrit,Cet**V04 

100  RrU.Coleth.fS 6 New founded W 10 ilewfotadrdns 
O llo n g  fioBf AH 
6  P b ilip p itN ^ t 

10 0 9  lltn g ts  M 
IOO0 Mixed F A  AS
1000 tooo
lOOO 
1000 1000 

1 0  Finland 
1 0  Peru

.11 Kawia.M 
Optia .19 
Saiu 49 
lialy 41

,0i
M ark* S ta m p  Co., T o ro n to , C an ad a. R e m it in  Stam p* or B

9 . Yaremdji. 40-41 Tidjarct Hail
i

Established 1875 Constantinople Tut Rev (Via London)

Member of the American Philatelic Association: Canadian Philatelic Society (Montreal): 
International Philatelic Union, London Junior Philatelic Society London; Birmingham Phil
atelic Society, Birmingham) Scottish Philatelic Society, Glasglow; of Philatelic Societies of 
Berlin, Dresden, Vienna, Paris etc.

Recommends to American collectors his immense stock of used and unused stamps of 
Turkey o f Foreign offices in Turkey, of Bosnia, Bulgaria. Cyprus. Crete. Egypt. Erthrae. 
Gibialtar. Greece, Malta, Montenegro, Persia, Koumania. Roumelia. Russia. Servia & Tunis.

Forwards selections of single stamps and in blocks etc. classed by order of emission, oa 
list of wantsfooting upon catalogues Scott. Stanley Gibbons. Sertf etc. to alt collectors who 
apply for same, adding their references.

Possesses all kinds of curiosities such as errors in Colours, inverted surcharges, impel for- 
ated stamps and cut ones, which were used for the half of their value etc. used and unused, 
of all above mentioned countries. Selections are sent to amateurs on application.

At the request of Presidents of American Philatelic Societies Mr. Yaremdji composes nice 
selections of used or unused stamps, according to desire, of Turkey and all Oriental countries 
for the purpose of being put in circulation among their members.

Agatust a stamp of 2 cents for postage our General Catalogue is sent to collectors.
Dealers receive gratis & free the wholesale list of all Oriental stamps, used and unused 

for stamps taken by to, 1 to. toco. & 10.000 pieces.
Any Philatelists who searches a reliable & solid firm in Orieut will have to apply to

• fl. Yaremdji Correspondence in ENGLISH, FRENCH 
and GERrlAN (2-6) |



Beacon Lights of History; Gems of Art; Disseminators of L'niveral Knowlrj^de; Monuments of He 
roes; Records of Industrial Achievments, Mute Witnesses of the Rise and Fall 

‘Of Empires; All these and More are Stamps.

The Pbilatelic/West.
e s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 9 5

Combines the N Y.. Omaha Philatelist, the Photo 
Bulletin. Post Card World, Metropolis, Juvenile Philatelist, Curio Monthly and Collectors World. 
^  The Oldest Collectors' Magazine in America and the LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

100 PA C E  IL L  VS- 
TRATED M ONTHLY 

M AG AZINE
PUBLISHED AT 

SUPERIOR.. NEBR., 
U. S. A.

Volume 37 AU G U ST 31.1907 Number 3
Entered at the Postoffice at Superior, Nebraska, as Second Class Mail Matter.

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher . . . . .  Superior, Nebraska, U- S, A. 
E-H. W ILKINSON. Managing Editor - 1208 South 10th St., Omaha. Nebraska

ASSO C IATE  ED ITO RS
Camera News—F. J. CLUTE,
Department of Inquiry—REV. L-G-DORPAT. -
Curio Department—A. CROZIER, . . . . . . .
Foreign Review-. REV TH IELE  - - - - - -
Numismatics—F. E. ELLIS - -
Philiocarty—MISS M. KELLER - •
Woman Collector’s D .p t—MISS VERNA WESTON HANWAY.

1912 Post St.. SanPranciso. Calif 
Box 3 7 . Wayside Wisconsi n 0 
- Wilmington. Delaware 1  

Wauwatosa. Wis.
- 115 N 11 St. St- Louis. Missouri 

Juneau. Wisconsin F. R. t- 
Box 156 Dallas. Pennslyvannia

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 50c per year; 3  years 1 1 ; postage free in the U.S. and Mexico, for Canada 
postage 30c extra. Other countries ft  4  shillings, 4  marks. 5  francs. .Send money in a safe way. 
If you send stamps send lowest value, not over Ic face. Money sent in unregistered letter will be 
at remitter's risk.

Interesting manuscripts, items, suggestions and good half-tone zinc and electro cuts always 
solicited. The publisher is always glad to receive for examination illustrated articles. I f the 
photograph's are sharp, the articles short and the facts authentic the contribution) will receive 
special attention.

The WEST disclaims responsibility for the opinions of its contributors.
ADVERTISING RATES 12c a line. Lower rates based on length of time and amount of space
The WEST is of unequalled value as an advertising medium. It covers territory that no other 

paper enters and has the largest field of any. Official organ of 36  prominent societies- The Old
est Collector's Magazine In America Published By a Non Dealer. The largest paid circulation; 
comparison of subscription books invited. Considering results and circulation, the WEST is the 
cheapest monthly for the advertiser's use. The longer you stay, the better it pays. An exper
iment solicited- Exchange or Trade column.ic a word, they pay well.3 times for the price a.Try it

Official Organ of the Follow ing Soolstlsi, Abrogating Over 25,000 Members
Stamp Collectors' Protective Ass. of America. America Camera Club Exchange. Spanish Amer

ican Philatelic Society. International Souvenir Card Exchange. Stamp Dealers' Protective As
sociation, Souvenir Postal Shower Cluu, American Society of Young Scientists, Hawkeye 
Camera Club, Postal Camera Club. Universal Photographers' Society, World-wide Photo Ex
change, Natural History Photo Society, Nebraska Philatelic Society. Subscription Stamp Society. 
Nebraska Camera Club, Kansas Philatelic Society. Southern Philatelic Association, American 
Souvenir Card Exchange Club,Metropolitan American Fiscal or Revenue Society,Canadian Phila
telic Society, Montana Philatelic Society, Union Souvenir Card Society, St. Louis Stamp Collec
tor's Society, American Fiscal Stamp Association, Kansas City Stamp Club. Universal Philatelic 
Association,Canada Post Card Exchange Ciub.Central Souveuirand Leather Post Card. Exchange. 
Post Card Protective Association, Junior Stamp Club of Denver. Calumet Auti-Quarian Society, 
Kosmopolit Exchange and The Collectors Union. ______________________________

K ir  C. Paton, President American Post Card Union, Rochester W s1’ ., says "Our page ads in WEST 
has brought us great satisfaction, we have had more answers from the WEST than all other papers 
we run aas in put together and is no doubt the WEST is one of the best ad mediums in this country.’ -



W W A tK StfE C B R S': 
DEPARTMENT

By V E R N A  WESTON H AN W AY
The most elaborate sytsem ever devised for improving the postal service 

was announced by Postmaster.General von L  Meyer the other day after an 
extended conference with President Roosevelt at Oyster Ray. In brief Mr, 
Meyer contemplates:

The establishment-of a parcel post service throughout the country.
A reduction in the postal rates on first class mail matter between this, 

and foreign countries
The establishment of a postal savings bank system.
The manufacture by the government, and a wide spread installation of 

the stamp vending machines.
A revival of the postal note and inertase of money order facilities.
The sorting of foreign mail matter on ocean liners coming into New 

York, including the Cunard and French lines.
The improvement of conditions in New York City. In connection with 

this effort an additional evening delivery is prepared in the thickly popu
lated resideutiaal districts; additional collections and deliveries in the 
financial distrets. The pneumatic tube system which I briefly described in 
this publication some months ago will pe extended as rapidly as possible. 
Mr. Meyer states that there will positively be no increase of the rates od an; 
class of mail matter.

In connection with the above the widespread rumor that the letter 
rates are to be cut in half deserves mention. I t  seems scarcely credible that 
this is seriously considered. The post office department has an annual 
deficit, and unless the improvement in service, methods and expenditures is 
radical, it is difficult to conceive now a measure which woulcTsubtract 30 per 
cent from the receipts od first class mail matter will remedy that deficit. 
In any case the present rate seems a fair one considering the wide dominions 
of our country, and until our department is conducted on as profitable a basis 
as certain European post office departments it would seem best to let the 
present rate stand, and improve various other branches which need it sadly.

Mr. William B. MacDanie) of 552 Ocean Avenue, Patchhogue, N. Y., 
had the rather remarkable experience of receiving a letter mailed to him 
Feb. 1, 1901. Since that time Mr. MacDaniel has been living in various 
sections of New York City and part of the time received his mail from the



general delivery department at the post office. The letter has followed him 
»bout to his various addresses, but always arrived a trifle too late.

Mr. Leon V. Gass in the July number of the WEST takes an optimistic 
view of some phases of collecting conditions. Incidentally, he says:

“ Upon joining a stamp society as soon as my application was printed I  
*as nearly swamped with unsolicited approval selections.

Today the beginner, as a rule receives genuine, salable stamps on ap
proval from the majority of dealers, and the unsolicited approval selection 
is almost a thing of the past.”

Granted that this bugbear has been to some noticeable extent extermi
nated, the present condition of affairs is far from desirable or ideal. Per
sonally, I have received a half dozen or more such selections in the space of 
a comparatively short time. In less experienced days I used to reply with 
a request for postage to cover return charges on the packages, but now that 
these dealers know that this system is banned by philatelists and responsible 
dealers, as well as by the societies there is no excuse for such practices. 
Drastric measures are necessary with these sort of folk and there is no need 
to hesitate in ignoring such selection. Of couise this method exposes one to 
tepeated requests for the return of the selection. But it is really time that 
the remaining symptoms of this nuisance be treated with measures so strin
gent that they will be remembered.

O U K - IL L V S T 'R A T IO /f^ T
THOS. S. H IL L  was born in Mahaska county, Iowa, in 1872 and has 

been a collector of stone relics, fossils, bird’s eggs, reptiles, shells, coins, 
stamps, and curios from his early youtn. His collection numbers but 25,000 
specimens. He enlisted in regular army Id 1896 at Des Moines, la., Served 
in Cuba during Spanish war in 1898 regiment 1st, U. S. cavalry, brigaded 
with the famous Roosevelt Rough Riders, was engaged ia the battle of Las 
Guasimor June 24th, 1898. Was honorably discharged at Ft. Robinson, 
Nebr., June 7, 1899. See his ad In this issue.

W ALTE R  M. OVERTON was born in Chicago, III., in 1891. After 
living here for two years he moved to Iowa and then to Wisconsin Anally 
moving back to Iowa where he has since made his home. He has been a 
stamp collector and dealer for 6 years. Recently he sold his entire stamp 
stock to L. L. Doison of Geneva, Iowa. He has also written many poems, 
stories and articles, some of which have appeared in the WESt.

Those of our readers who wish to join the Cosmopolitan Correspondence 
Club will do well to do so at once, for, as soon as the limit of 5000 members 
is reached, the annual dues for new members will be raised to 32.50. Pres
ent members and all joining before the 5000 is full have and retain the 
advantage of present rates, viz $2.00 annually. Considering the size of the 
Globe Trotter (144 pages and cover to the last number) the excellence of its 
make-up and wealth of its contents, this is very cheap. With 5000 as a 
membership even 32,50 a year is cheap, fur then each number of the official 
quarterly will contain nearly 200"pages, if not more,and will give 20 or more 
addresses of correspondents In all parts of the world for but one cent.



The P rog ress  o f  P o s ta g e  .S tam ps
Among the thousands of persons who visited the etxremely interesting 

Exhibition of postage stamps held last year in the Hall of the Horticultural 
Society at London, there may have been a few who realized for the first time 
what a hopelessly difficult and complicated business the collecting of postage 
stamps as a hobby has become. The lODg rows of glass cases, each of them 
filled with beautifully clean and fresh specimens, as bewildering in quantity 
as In variety of colour, in differences of watermark, in minute details of 
perforation; specimens of "essays,”  of proofs, of patterns submitted for 
Royal approval, of "errors” , of "locals” ; above all, of complete new sheets 
of stamps so rare as to make the obtaining of a single used specimen aD 
occasion, for humbler collectors, to be marked with a white stone—the effect 
of the juxtaposition of such galaxies of rarities must surely have been, even 
to the connoisseurs, a little depressing in its completeness. I f  the layman, 
unversed in the mysteries of watermarks and perforations, adds to that sense 
of depression the realisation that what is apparently complete is in. fact in
complete, and that every month increases the number of issues which must 
be added to a representative collection, the futility of trying to, keep up 
with the Post Offices of all the different countries is plain enough—or it is 
plain enough for the average person. In the "sixties”  and "seventies" 
almost anybody could make a good collection of the world; today it may 
take a man of means to make—that is, buy—a decent collection of the 
stamps of a single country.

According to a catalogue which has just been published by an Ipswich 
firm of stamp dealers, the total number of postage stamps issued by Govern
ments up to January 1st last was 20,496, of which 6,153 belong to the British 
Empire, and 14,343 to the rest of the world. The issues of Europe amount 
to 4,361, those of Asia to 3,856, Africa lias issued 4,469, America 4,688, the 
West Indies 1,637, and Oceania 1,485. These numbers exclude varieties dif
fering only in the matter of watermark, peroration, and so on, also "local" 
stamps and those issued by any olher authority except Government. If 
these varieties were included—and there are many collectors whose chief 
interest is in minute variations—the foregoing numbers would probably be 
at least doubled, which is a consideiation that could only be inspiriting to 
the enthusiast. But if no one would think of attempting a complete collec
tion of the whole forty thousand, a general survey of a fairly repie&entative 
collection still makes a rather interesting review, as forming some kind of 
an index not. only to the history, but also to the tastes aDd predilections of 
the different people of the world. More than that; for it would not be 
difficult to draw inference, from looking at a fairly complete collection of 
stamps, as to the history of civilized mankind during the past century. 
History, of course, could be read to some extent from the portraits on many 
of the issues; it would not be difficult, for instance, to draw a contrast 
between the histories of France and England during the years since 1840. 
The happiness of the country that has, at all events on its postage stamps, 
no history could hardly be more surely guessed at than by noticing the fact 
that on the British stamps the same young Queen’s head appears unaltered 
on every stamp from the black "V .  R .”  penny of 1840 to the issues of 1902, 
when the first British stamp was struck bearing the head of a Ring. Asa 
sharp contrast to that era of calm and prosperity, look at the quickly vary-



iog issues of the years which followed the adoption by France of the prepaid 
postage system in 1849. First comes the wreathed head of Liberty, but for 
three years only. In 1852 an issue appears still bearing the words “ Repub. 
franc.,”  but bearing instead of the head of Liberty the portrait of the- 
President Louis Napoleon. Next year the same head is on the stamps, but 
with the inscription altered to “ Empire Franc.” ; ten years later, the same . 
head is crowned with laurel. Eighteen years more, and the finely engraved 
stamps of the Empire give way to rough, lithographed impressions of the old 
head of Liberty; those are the stamps struck during the siege of Paris. Sis 
years of recuperation follow, and then you get the restful design of the 
familiar issue of “ Peace and Commerce,”  succeeded by the designs of the 
current stamps, of which perhaps the most prominent is the graceful figure 
of a girl sowing, the embelm of the ideals of a quiet and contented peasant 
proprietary. Agriculture, indeed, has always held a foremost place in th& 
minds of designers of French postage stamps, the so-called “ Head of Liber
ty”  which is the centre of the first and many succeeding issues being in- 
reality the head of the goddess Ceres, crowned with olive and vine.

It  is Impossible, in taking a general survey of the designs of British 
and foreign postage stamps, not to be struck with one curious fact, and that 
is the tendency of all the chief countries, with possibly one important excep
tion, to issue stamps becoming gradually worse in colour, workmanship and 
design. In the case of no country, perhaps, is the deterioration more notic- 
able or definite than with Great Britain. The first issues, the penny and 
two penny stamps, are probably the finest examples in existence of what a 
postage stamp should be. They are of a size which general imitation and> 
adoption have emphasized as most convenient; they are clear and bold in- 
design, and the delicate workmanship of the engraving, particularly In the 
modeling of the face and in the transparent depth of the back ground, has 
not been surpassed by the best work of the stamp engraver’s of any foreign 
country, above all, they are unequalled In the strength and purity of their 
colouring. The penny black, which is in reality the deepest possible Indian- 
ink brown; the penny red, either pure maroon or dark rose; and the two 
penny blue, ranging in tint from the clearest Prussian blue to the clearest 
ultramarine, are a trio of postage stamps which, as they were the first to 
ride on envelopes through the post, so are still first among all countries in 
every essential of a good postage stamp. Hardly behind them come the first 
issue of France. I t  Is rather remarkable that, although Great Britain’s 
nearest Continental neighbour, France, took nine years tc follow out the 
principles of Rowland H ill, she was even beaten in the race by Brazil,.which 
had an admirably executed series of stamps as early as 1843 Brazil also 
beat Spain (1850), Italy (1851), Russia (1857), and Turkey (1863.) The first 
issues of France are admirable; the design is striking but severe, the engrav
ing is fine, and the colour deep and clean. But in France and England the 
progress of time only produced poorer colour and worse designs. England 
first fell from her pinnacle in 1880, when the old penny red became brick-red, 
and looked worth a farthing; but the lilac and green issue of 1884 was per
haps the dullest aDd most monotonous of all. The culminating pointxrf 
weak design and bad colour has been reached iD the current half penny 
stamp, which for the sioppiness of its green and the poverty of its workman
ship is rivalled, among many modern Continental stamps, perhaps only by



the five-centime French and the five-pfennig German. But the tendency to 
deteriorate is the same with all the other Continental countries. Holland 
and Belgium began with cameo-like portraits in strong healthy blues and 
crimsons and oranges; they have washed out into watery weakness. Spain 
issued first a nobly massive portraiture of Isabella, and degenerated into 
light colour and dullness with her ‘baby King’ issue. The German Empire 
never had a good postage stamp; but it never had a worse one than the cur
rent green five pfennig. Here the design is even weaker than the colour; 
the drawing of the steel clad warrior, who presumably shake the mailed list, 
is less suggestive of Kaiseimacht than of the kindergarten.

Perhaps, however, the most Humpty-Dumpty-like fall of all is in the 
great majority of our own Colonies. Canada and Newfoundland, it is true, 
have never slipped much below the level of their first issues; but contrast 
the earliest stamps of Ceylon, St. Helena, the Cape of Good Hope, Natal, 
the Bahamas, South Australia, Queensland, Tasmania, and New Zealand, 
with their later issues, and notice the difference between the admirably, 
delicate pictures of Queen Victoria in the “ fifties”  and “ sixties,”  and the 
cheap and undistinctive designs of the issues of today. I f  a selection had 
to be made of the ugliest postage stamp in existence, it would probably be 
the 1873 penny stamp of the Austrian Colonv of Victoria. To call the por
trait of the Queen upon it ugly would be flatterng; the colouring is pale 
green upon sickly yellow, and the combined effect is appalling. I t  is of this 
stamp that the puDning philatelist made the remark that “ the Yankee may 
boast that he licks creation, but it would take a man and an Australian to 
lick that.”  I t  is not very much worse than some of its contemporaries.

The exception to the general decadence of design and eolour, to be 
found, of course in the postage stamps of the United States. A fen modern 
issues, such as those of the Soudan, North Borneo, Liberia, and one or two 
of the West Indies, have been most elaborate and beautifully executed; but 
for a general high level of artistic care no stamps can approach the Ameri
can. For what reason? In the European and Colonial issues you are 
tempted, to suppose that the gradual transition from extreme care in work
manship to ugly utility is due to some reflected recognition of the hurry and 
press of modern life, and of the needlessness of devoting time to the design
ing of what is, after all, only a mixture of a receipt and a passport. You 
would perhaps, expect the keen business-head of the American to carry him 
along similar lines of thought, and to result in the production of equally 
ugly stamps. But it does not. Is the reason.̂  then, to be found in a search 
after increase of revenue, such as tempted some of the Central and South 
American Republics to contract for a yearly issue of fresh specimens in the 
hope of attracting purchase from philatelists? That will hardly do. More 
probably the answer is to be found in the superabundant vitality of a nation 
which, like a busy man, still has more time than the idle to devote to ap
parently unimportant business. Doubtless the whole business of the design
ing postage stamps cannot be called important; but the progress of the 
designing Is not without interest as a by-path in the study of national char
acter.—Stamp Collectors Fortnightly, England.

In Admiration of Mr. Roosevelt as a man and a president we yield to 
no one, but we cannot, we really cannot spel) It Filately — England Paper.



Chronicle j  o_f the  **Filatelic F ou r ”
3 y  arci-i-rtt-t

(Continued.)
A t the next meeting which was held at Jack’s home they were examin

ing choice specimens, and Archie was mounting some into his album. Great 
interest was manifested in a very fine copy of New Brunswick No. 4, which 
he had managed to get possession of through an aged relative in Canada. 
They had each examined it carefully, and passed their opinions that it was a 
beauty, and Archie had attached a large hinge to it and moistened it to 
transfer it to the pages of his album when it slipped from his hand to the 
floor. He was sitting near to the wall and behind a table, and of course 
made a dive to the floor for the stamp upsetting his album and a lot of loose 
stamps belonging to the others in the effort. But he could not find his 
precious stamp. The table was moved and he got down on his knees, and 
with Jack holdfng'the right made'a diligent’’ search for ft. The album and 
all the other loose stamps were easily recovered; but look as long and as 
carefully aDd they would, no trace could be found of the missing treasure. 
One suggested that it had stuck on the sole of one of their shoes, and imme
diately feet were turned up to make further search for the truant, but all 
efforts were vain. They had to leave it so; Jack’s mother promising to look 
carefully when she swept the room next day. However, her report was that 
she could find do trace of the stamp.

Time went on and Archie had unwillingly given up all hope of again 
seeing his lost beauty, when one day Jack met him as he was leaving the 
office and opening his pocket stamp wallet produced the missiDg stamp. The 
sight of it nearly took Archie’s breath. “ Why! however did you find that 
and where did it turn up?’ ’ he exclaimed.

“ Mother found It,’ ’ Jack said, “ when she was sweeping behind a side
board; she noticed a piece of paper in a spider’s web, aDd when she swept 
it away, picked up the piece of paper and found it was the stamp. It had 
fallen on the back of a spider when you dropped it, and the moist hinge 
made it stick to his back, and he scurried heme with a richer burden than 
he had ever carried before!’ ’

Archie was wonderfully delighted, and on relating it to the club at the 
next meeting it was unanimously resolved to make a special record of this 
peculiar occurence and hence Its appearance here.

 ̂(To be pontinijed.) . . . .

A matter that has struck us, is, that in the lists of new issues which 
appear in the Philatelic papers, hardly any date, or approximate date of 
issue is given. This is a subject of much interest, if not importance in 
philately. Dates we believe, could without much difficulty be given; and 
on our correspondents should be impressed the necessity of giving not orly 
early information as to new issues, but also the dates of issue.

The Colony of British New Guinea has now been merged in the com
monwealth of Australia and the name altered to that of “ Papua”  conse
quently all the stamps have been surcharged with the new title.



S ta m p s Going \7p in "Price
The advance sheets of the standard stamp catalogue for 1908 show in

creases In the premiums on certain foreign stamps and substantial advances 
in the price of nearly all the United States Issues.

According to stamp authorties there never was a time when the stamps 
of this country were in greater demand or held at a higher figure. Bat 
collectors are yearly becoming more discriminating and want specimens in 
perfect condition, for which they are often willing tu pay prices that exceed 
by far those given in the catalogue.

I t  is for this reason that the price of a stamp varies so much. An im
perfect or slightly damaged specimen sometimes does not bring one half of 
the premium paid for a perfect stamp.

American stamp collectors are now beginning to turn their attention 
to stamps issued for use in American colonial possessions—Hawaii, Porto 
Rico, and the Phi I li pities, with the result that a boom is taking place in 
these stamps.

Among United States stamped envelopes the greatest advance for the 
coming year will be made in one ef comparatively recent date that of 1884 
the 2 cent brown, known as the Die B or blue variety The catalogue for 
1306 give the value of this variety unused, at $39, while for 1907 its price will 
be $50.

In 1906, owing to the rapidly increasing number of collectors, especially 
an certain branches, many new varieties of stamps have come to light. The 
local and revenue stamps of the more common types have all increased io 
value as a consequence, and many of the proprietary Issues are now quoted 
in the catalogue for the first time.

The advances in many of the foreign stamps have been marked and the 
collector who gathers the issues of all the countries of the world, which the 
majority of them do, will be able to review his albums, with a good deal of 
gratification, not only because of the possession of specimens classed among 
the rarites, but for pecuniary reasons as well.

The greatest advance of the year w ill be for one of the stamps of the 
Cape of Good Hope, which jumps irom 5 cents at the present time to $10. 
This is the bistre colored 2 penuy stamp of 1893, which has been surcharged 
“ One Penny.”  In making this surcharge a period was left off some of the 
-stamps, and this trfling omission gives it the increased value.

With the period this stamp is worth just 20 cents. The scarcity of 
-stamps with the error was not discovered until recently, and is owing to the 
attention that is now being paid to Gape of Good Hope stamps by collectors. 
They find these stamps difficult to obtain, hence the quick advance.

The 10 cent green stamp of Argentina of 1864 issue has advanced to $35 
from $25. Another notable advance is in one of the Fiji Island stamps. 
This'is the 2 pence dark green, without the surcharge The 1906 catalogue 
placed it value at $1.50. But for 1907 the price was pushed up to $10.

The rise in value of the stamps of Finland has been remarkable, as all 
but one of the issues of 1886-87 have advanced. The New Zealand 6 penny 
black brown stamp, rouletted, of the issue of 1862, has advanced to $30 from 
*6.50.

Russian stamps show quite a number of advances. The 10 kopec brown 
-and green stamps of the 1859-1864 issue, which Is known as an error, has



jumped to $25 from $12 in 1908. The Russian Levant stamp has advanced to 
(]0 from $2.50.

Nearly all of the 1891 inverted surcharged stamps of St. Pierce, of 
which there are a great many varieties, have doubled In value. The Japan- 
ese-Corean stamps have increased from 25 co 200 per cent, and ail the high 
values of Abyssinia of the 1893-94 issue have advanced 20 per cent.

A ll the denominations of Spain's commemorative issue of Cervantes, 
showing Don Quixote in varying scenes have advanced, the most notable 
being the stamp of 10 pesetas, brown and orange. While the orlgioal value 
in 1905 of this stamp, the year of Its Issue, was $2, for the coming year it 
will be held at $5. This is unusual in this class of stamp, especially of re
cent issue.

The F irs t Posta ge  S tam p
"By “A  Stamp M ari*

Postage stamps, in the form of stamped envelopes, were first used by M. 
de Velayer, who owned a private post in the city of Paris in the reign of 
Louis X V I. Over a century later, in 1758 M. de Chamouset, also the pro
prietor of a post, issued printed postage slips to be attached to letters. In 
Spain, in 1716, and in Italy also, stamped covers for mail matter were tried; 
but it was not until In 1840 that stamps, as we know them now, were put in 
use. This was in England, the Government adopting the system devised by 
Rowland H ill. Brazil was the first country to take up the new invention. 
Russia adopted the postage stamp next, in 1845; then Switzerland, in 1846; 
and March 3rd, 1847, the Congress of the United States authorized the issue 
of Postage stamps. These were at first a five-cent stamp and a ten-cent 
stamp. The reduction of rates in 1851 gave a new set of stamps, valued at 
one, three and twelve cents respectively. Other stamps of different values 
were added from time to time to meet the exigiencies of postal arrange
ments, reduction of postage to foreign countries, etc.

Before 1845 the postal rate on letters in the United States varied from 
six cents for carrying a distance of thirty miles to twenty-five cents for over 
four hundred miles. By the reduction of that year the postage was made 
five cents for three hundred miles or less, and ten cents for any distance 
above that. In 1851 the rate was fixed at three cents for every half ounce 
for three thousand miles, and six cents for any greater distance within the 
United States. In 1883 the postage was reduced to two cents for half an 
ounce for letters sent less than three thousand miles, and in 1885 to two 
cents an ounce.

I t  may be interesting to some to learn that the new issue of stamped 
envelopes has produced another error. One of the first lois printed was for 
the La Grande Nat’ l. Bank, La Grande, Ore., and bore their return card. 
Jo this lot were about three dozen which had the stamp impressed on the 
envelope but was not printed. The raised work makes the stamp very plain 
but it is without color. Of these, about two dozen were returned to the 
postal authorities and the remainder are in the hands of clerks in the bank. 
At least two of these stamps have done duty in carrying letters through the 
mails. One of these is in the possession of the writer, and bears a very 
plain cancellation.—Herman Clark.



ODDSENDS

The collection of old Wedgwood china is a somewhat expensive hobby, 
and yet some of the examples in the collection of Mr. Sanderson, which was 
sold in London recently for many thousands of dollars, cost quite trifling 
sums when collected. Wedgwood, the great English potter (did his best 
work from 1770 to 1795, and it is the earliest specimens which collectors 
should aim at securing. His beautifully wrought blue and white and green 
and white jaspar ware are well worth buying, but care should be exercised 
in avoiding reproductions.

Most of the Roman coins found in this country are of the Imperial 
series, chiefly those struck in the-third century. Now and then, a few of 
the older consular or family coins in circulation in Rome before the first 
Roman invasion of this country, turn up iD England. One of the little 
pieces (which may be purchased for 25c to 6(>c from any good dealer) was 
dug up in England a short time ago.

Now and then, the sea gives up its treasures and persistent diving 
reveals many quaint relics. One of these discoveries is a wrought iron 
banded naval cannon of the Tudor period just fouud in Pevensky Bay, Eng
land. There is quite a rage just now for iron curios, especially cast Iron 
Sussex backs and cast door porters, knockers, and old fashioned iron and 
brass flreplace ornaments.

The gold medal given after the Rattle of Culloden and similar memen
toes are some of the treasures sought for by collectors of war medals. One 
of these was sold in London for $510 recently. This medal was not given to 
officers who commanded regiments present at the battle. On the medal the 
Duke of Cumberland, appears as Apollo and the dragon representing the 
rebellion overthrown. Perhaps some of our readers may have medals on 
bronze commemorating this event in history?

Stones possess curious histories, and if they could speak would reveal 
stories of peoples and customs long forgotten. The “ Pudeus Stone,”  one of 
the curiosities in Goodwood Park is to be given to the City of London Guild
hall Museum. I t  is of Roman origin, and its Latin inscripion means, 
“ Pudeus, Son of Pudentius giving this ground.”  The collections of small



stones as relics of places visited, when properly labelled, recalls pleasant 
excursions and does no harm, but the habit of chipping ancient monuments 
is to be deprecated. A policeman now guards Stonehenge.

What a craze there is just now for snuff boxes! Not necessarily a craze 
to collect jewelled boxes worth hundreds of dollars, but those of more modest 
pretentious. The beautifully painted snuff boxes about a century old, which 
can be purchased for a small sum each, are well worth securing. They are 
getting scarce, especially those with miniature paintings on the lids. Horn 
snuff boxes too, mounted with silver lids and rims sell. well. The Loui« 
XVI. period are much sought after. Fifty-eight of these choice curios were 
sold a Christies in London a while ago, two of them realizing $3000 00 each.

I t  is not often that a bey, although handsomely wrought, when brought 
under the hammer, fetches aS much as the one sold at Worthing, England, 
recently. But the key, which was secured for $200 by Mr. Thomas, was of 
great historic interest. The monogram on the bow, “ Maria Regina,”  
decorated with the Scotch thistle and French crown, proclaimed it as having 
been once used by Mary, Queen of Scots, and tradition has it that it was the 
key admitting to the Earl of Darnley’s rooms, in Edinburgh Castle.

Some interesting relics of the stone age have just been found in a field 
at Crockenliill, England. They include a line axe head and several beauti
fully formed barbed arrow heads of chipped flint.

A massive stone column has beeD discovered at Leicester, England. It  
is evidently of the Roman period. Tradition has always pointed to the old 
market place being the site of the Roman Forum near which stood the Prae- 
torium, or governor’s residence.

There are many curious gateways in England, but few date so far back 
as Roman times. The Newport arch in Lincoln is said to be the oldest 
known. I t  was buitl in A. D. 42.

The remains of a Roman villa have just been U D earthed  on the Abbey 
Farm, Montacute; perhaps one of the most curious finds of recent years, 
discovered in the ruins, is a Roman steelyard with leaden weight and bronze 
scalepan.

Collections of visiting cards are not uncommon. An Italian nobleman 
is said to have 20,000 Railway tickets, theatre coupons, and play bills are 
frequently collected by enthusiasts.

Perhaps one of the most cumbersome fads is that of a collection of old 
boneshakers. He has had a gallery built, round the walls of which he hangs 
his treasures.

There was very been competition in London recently for a rare little  
gold coin of Henry V I I I  I t  was knowD as the “ Crown of the Rose’ ’ and 
is almost unique. I t  was struck in 1526, and was made of somewhat debased 
gold, Its nominal value being $1,10. This rare specimen was knocked down 
for $1100. Those who possess gold coins of his reign or earlier dates must 
not however, expect they would realise any such price. For instance, the 
beautiful rose-nobles of Henry IV . vary in value from $10 to $30 and are 
incomparably more important looking pieces—well struck from pure gold.



~fom e 'Random  flo te s  on Canadians
B y  "W a lla b y ”

The stamps of Canada are eminently suited for amateur specialists; 
they are, with few exceptions, comparatively easy to obtain, while at the 
same time there are a few rarities that prevent the ordinary collector from 
saying he has exhausted its capabilties.

A ll issues of Canadian stamps abound in shades, while a few scarce 
varieties of common stamps lend aD added zest to the philatelic search.

Fortunately, there are no tiresome varieties of perforation, the few 
known being, I  think, undoubtedly freaks, or at the best, unoffical trials.

The first set of stamps issued to the Canadian public consisted of three 
values, and was put on sale at most of the postoffices during the first week 
of April, 1851. The rate for local, or Canadian letters, was 3d, the half-oz., 
<id. for the United States, and Is. to Newfoundland and the West Indies. 
These stamps were printed by Messrs. Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson, of 
New York (who were already well known as the engravers of the 1847 issue 
of U. S. A .) and were printed in ten rows, on thin white laid paper.

Early during the following year fresh supplies were ordered from New 
York, and these stamps were found to be on wove paper of ordinary thick
ness. Owing to the reduction on the postal rates, two new values became 
necessary, namely, 7^d. and 10d., while a third new value, the was 
printed to meet the demand for circulars.

The 12d. black was not included in the second and subsequent deliver
ies from New York; consequently, it is a rare avis, and exceptonabiy hard 
to find. Later on this stamp was printed on wove paper, but in that condi
tion only ranks as a reprint, and is always found with a red “ specimen’ ’ 
surcharge.

The stamps, including the three new values now prinited on wove pa
per, vary considerably in thickness, the 3d., 6d., and Is., being found on 
very thin (aimomst pelure) paper, while the 6d. exist on a very thick paper 
—almost, indeed, a thin cardboard. The and 3d. are also found on a 
medium ribbed paper. Needless to say, as 3d. was the local letter rate, the 
stamp of -that value is by far the commonest. Early in 1858 the printers 
made use of the perforating machine, and the three values most In demand 
(Id ., 3d. and 6d.) were perforated 12. Doubtless, had Messrs. Rawdon, 
Wright retained the printing contract, the two other values would have 
shortly followed; but the new Canadian party In power decided to give the 
printing contract to the’ American Bank Note Co., so all the dies and other 
accessories were handed over to them.

Several re-touches of the pence issue are known to extreme specialists— 
notably the re-touched numeral in the corners of the 3d. stamp—but stamps 
from all the retouched dies are extremely scarce, and hardly likely to inter
est the embryo specialist.

Owing to the change to a decimal currency a completely new set of 
stamps was engraved by the new printers—consisting of six values—all of 
which are tube found in a number of shades. Some collectors think all the 
stamps of this issue contain secret printers’ marks; and certainly the two 
most noticeable—the tiny line on the 17c above the “ o”  and “ s”  of postage 
and the dob to the right of “ C”  and “ a”  of Canada on the 12^c.—lend col



our to this supposition, but as the Hue on the 17c is to be found on the lOd. 
in exactly the same position, and pairs of the I2j^c. are cnmmon—one with 
and one without dot—I think that prove the fallacy of the secret mark
theory.

The 1859 issue was well printed, and witli the exception of the 1, 2, 5 
and 10c. which are known on ribbed paper, only contains one very marked 
rariety-^-this is the 5c., described in most catalogues as the variety with 
“extra line in outer ova) on left ”  As this stamp is really very scarce, 
most collectors are not able to recognize it at a glance; but it is a marked 
variety and worth looking for, being caused by a shift in the die, which he 
touched the paper in this particular place a good millimetre out of the nor
mal, causing ths appearance of a double line directly to the left of “ Can”  
in the word Canada

Most if not all, the stamps of this issue are to be found imperforate, 
and some values passed through the post In this condition, nut I think they 
should be classed as proofs.

The number of these staamps issued to postmasters was:—lc, 24,166,500; 
2C, 689,500; 5c, 34,739,072; 10c, 4,952,978; 1 2% c , 2,790,882; 17c., 518,026.

The 10c. bears a portrait of Prince Albert—the only postage stamp that 
has that distinction.

On July 1st, 1867, the Dominon of Canada was formed, and ten months 
later a completely new set of stamps was issued, consisting of seven values, 
printed by the British American Bank Note Co. Owing to the further re
ductions in the postal rates, several new denomnations were required—name
ly, the H c . t 3c , 6c., and 15c. As far as I  know, there are no minor varie
ties to be found in this set, excepting of course the three values printed on 
laid paper, all of whicn are fairly scarce. There is, however, a wealth of 
shades to be obtained, most of which are very easy to find. I have also seen 
this issue separated into three sets—one on thick paper, one on thin, and 
one showing trace of the paper-makers’ name as a watermark, but I fancy 
most collectors will be satisfied to collect the numerous shades and ignore 
the slight variations in the thickness of the paper. A ll the values exist on 
slightly ribbed paper, and are almost as common as those showing no traces 
of ribbing.

Although these stamps were acknowledged to be very handsome they 
were considered too large and were shortly replaced by a smaller set, of 
which the lc. appeared early in 1870, followed by the 2 and 6c., while a new 
value, in the form of a 10c. stamp, appeared in 1874. Curiously enough, 
however, another new value, the 5c, was issued late in 1875 in the old shape, 
only to be replaced by the smaller design a few months later.

AN  UND ER-CATAL03UED  STAMP.
Few stamps have had such a lengthy use as this issue, dating from the 

lc. first printed In 1870, until the Jubilee and maple leaf issues superseded 
them in 1897.

Between 1888 and 1890 several changes of colour took place, all of which 
are very distinctive and should cause no bother even to the beginners.

In 1893 another new value was issued, the 8c., a value combining the 
local postage and registration fee, this stamp, like some of t>he early Cana
das, bears the Queen’s Head looking to the left, a distinction only shared by 
a few other British stamps, namely some of the issue of Tasmania, Trans
vaal, Newfoundland, Falkland Isles.



Most of this issue, as in the previous one, can be found on slight!] 
ribbed paper, while I believe the 3 and 5 cents are known perforate.

Two new values, the 20c. and 50c.. were issued in 1893, the design evi 
dently being adapted from the bill stamps. These stamps were largely used 
and are too highly priced in most catalogues, in fact the 50c. was still on 
sale at the Montreal P. O. when I left Canada in the fall of 1902.

The Jubilee stamp of 189" are too well known to need any descsribing. 
A good many collectors ignore this issue as purely a speculative one, and 
indeed the fact that only 75’00o of one value (the 6c.) was printed, against 
2<>,ooo,ooo of the 3c., condemus this issue with many.

The later issues of Canada are not particularly interesting. The design 
of 1897 with the four maple leaves was soon replaced by the 1898 set with 
numerals in the lower corners. Personally, I think this change quite justi
fiable owing to the large percentage of French Canadian employes in the 
Quebec provincial post offices, to say nothing of the thousands of Canadians, 
who can neither read or write English.

The 6c. of the maple leaf issue was printed by mistake on white, in
stead of bluish paper, but this error wassoou rectified and the variety should 
be fairly scarce. Collectors must, however, beware of fraudulently bleached 
copies.

The map stamp was a quite unnecessary issue, so too were the local 
surcharges, both of which—issued by the Postmaster of a Nova Scotian town 
—should nob be given catalogue rank. The only genuine surcharge is the 
well known 2 cents on the 3c. of 1897 and 1898, necessitated by the reduction 
in the local postage rates from 3c. to 2c. This surcharge varies considerably 
in thickness, three or more completely different types being obtainable.

The current K ing’s Head stamps are all exceedingly common, with per
haps the exception of the 20c., of which value there uoes not appear to be a 
very big demand, and as there is no troublesome watermark to be changed, 
there is every chance of this set being current for many years to come.

Most of the early Canadians are well centered and easily obtainable with 
eight cancellations—two very importnat considerations when a country’s 
merits or demerits are being considered from an amateur specialist’s point of 
view. —From S. C. F ., of England.

Of all philatelic oddities and curios it may be said that they are worth 
just what they will fetch Equally true is it that stamps normally worth
less will sometmes command a cash value through a temporary association 
with matters of current interest. In Paris recently, in connection with the 
great auction sale of the LeRoy d’ Etiolles’ collection, a quantity of Moroc
can courier stamps of the Fez-Sefro route realised quite a respectable price, 
and this must surely have been the result of the present keen interest in 
Moroccan affairs among French people of all classes. In our own country 
I do not think anyone would buy Fez-Sefro stamps at waste paper price.

The Post Office was first established between Vienna and Brussels in 
1516. Posts were establshed regularly between London and all the principal 
towns throughout England in 1635. Postage Stamps were introduced in 
England in 1840; in the United States in 1841.



•S tam p fio te s
B y  Charles E. Jenrtey

As Dot all collectors have a Scott’s catalogue and of those who have, 
not all study it closely, perhaps the mention of a few varieties given therein 
but not generally nuticed, may be of interest.

In 1905 Denmark issued a set of three stamps with the king’s portrait 
shown. It these there is a star like that of the Legion of Honor shown on 
his left breast,"or the right as we look at the stamp. In 1906 the two lower 
value, 5 ore green and 10 ore red were re-engraved and for some reason this 
star left off his uniform.

The one and two cent stamps of Cuba of the 1899 issue are common. In 
1905 these were re-engraved. The color of the two cent stamp becomes 
more of a spreading rose shade and the two ovals which contain the numeral 
2 have no ornaments projecting into them as in the originals. The differ
ence in the one cent values is also explained in the catalogue

The appearance of the new issue of envelopes, closely following the 
style of the old 1864 issue, makes those collectors who are interested in the 
types of the just discontinued set more anxious than ever to complete their 
list of types. Some of them will be found of considerable scarcity and 
several will doubless be listed in the regular catalogue, notably, the re
engraved die with the round o in Two. I would advise all collectors of 
U. S. stamps to get the copies of Mekeel’s Weekly containing Mr. Barrett's 
description of these types and study them out. There is lots of material 
now to he easily gotten for study and all specialists in U. S. stamps and a 
good many general collectors will In the future pay attention to these types.

The 1900 issue of Germany (Reichspost) is given in the catalogue as per
forated 14 and 14%. I t  appears that some of these stamps were issued with 
a much coarser preforation, namely 11%. but the number apparently was few 
as they are of considerable scarcity.

How many collectors pay attention to the varieties of the 1883 to 1888 
issue of Norway having no period after postfrim. These are valid varieties 
and may be occasionally run across when you have a lot of these issues to 
look over.

There is an interesting variety in the June 1884 issue of U. S. stamped 
envelopes which shows a white dot in the centre of each of the links above 
and below the numeral 2.

^  Carm ine P a ir
B y  Verna XOeston Hanbtray

Cozy corner,
And man aud maid, 
Stampic-lovers,
An ardent swain.

But carmine fleets. 
Severed lips.
Man is huffy,
And maiden weeps.

A carmine pair 
Of ruby lips; 
And un-a-wares, 
Centered kiss.

The moral’s plain: 
With stamps as lips, 
Colors well set 
Before you kiss.



Tosta.1 Coupon  J to 'V e lly
Berne, Aug. 1 5 .—A new postage stamp, or rather the equivalent of a 

postage stamp, a reply coupon, as it is officially called, has been designed 
and will be put into circulation on October 1, next by the International 
Bureau of the Universal Postal Union at Berne.

The new postal token is in the form of a ticket, entitling the holder to 
exchange it for a postage stamp of the value of 25 centimes or 5o, or the 
equivalent of that sum in those countries that have adopted the arrangement 
concluded last year by the delegates of most of the civilzed nations assem
bled at the postal congress in Rome.

The arrangement was that a coupon should be devised to enable a per
son to write to a correspondent in a foreign land, enclosing the value of a 
stamp for a reply. Incidentally also, the coupon will enable persons to pay 
small accounts in foreign lands without going to the truoble of procuring 
money orders.

For instance, a resident of the United States may wiite to a correspon
dent In France and Germany and desire to prepay the stamp required for the 
answer. A ll he has to do is bo spend six cents for a reply coupon at any 
American postofflee and enclose it in his letter. The French or German 
addressee will exchange the coupon at his own postofflee for a French or Ger
man stamp with which he will prepay his reply letter.

It  was the British postofflee that proposed the innovation. The adop
tion of the coupon scheme was not made compulsory for all the nations com
prised in the Universal Postal union, but the following have signified their 
acceptance of it. The United States, Great Britain and most of her colo
nies, including Canada; Japan, Germany and her protectorates; France and 
her colonies, Austria, Holland, Sweden, Norway, Belgium, Spain, Denmark 
and her possessions; Switzerland, Greece, Chile, Bulgaria, Mexico, Costa 
Rica, Crete, Hayti, Hungary, Corea, Luxemburg, Roumauia and Siam.

The coupons are supplied to the postal administration of the above 
countries at cost price and are interchangeable between them at the price of 
25 centimes or its equivalent.

So far 5,000,000 coupons have been printed, of which 3,793,000 have 
already beeu taken up by the various postal administrations. Upon the 
international bureau at Berne, will fall ail the adminstrative work, which 
bids fair to be of considerable magnitude, as every single token must ulti
mately find its way back again to that central office.

N. B. This is a great scheme—invaluable for paying small sums. See 
illustration next issue.—Daily Newspaper Clippings.

The map stamp of the Dominican Republic (which very nearly brought 
about a war with Jealous Hayti, because the' Dominicans in their vanity had 
taken up more of the island than really belonged to them I) brings to mind 
Panama, with its series of geographical stamp designs. The map stamps of 
this portion of the world have a unique historical interest in view of the loDg 
projected and soon to be accomplished fact. The first stamps of the country 
give a graphic touch to the subject by depicting two ships sailing the Atlan
tic and Pacific oceans, with only a tantalizing neck of land dividing them.



Mejcican F isca ls
B y  JP. A .  "Brote/n

1899 00 23x43.
174-lc d a rk  green  
l"5-2c orange  
176-5c u lt r a m a r in e  
17710c e m e ra ld  
178-25C b ro w n

1900 01. 23x43.
185 lc brown 
180-2C blue
187-5c green 
18810c ultramarine 
189-25c red

1901 02 23x43.
196-lc orange
197 2c green
198 5c ultramarine 
199-10c red brown 
200 25c chocolate

1902 03. 23x43.

(Continued.)
Perf. 12.

179 50c blue
180- lp red
181- 5p carmine
182- 10p violet
183 50p brown red 

184-loop red and black 
Perf. 12.

190- 50c dark blue
191- 1 p brown carmine
192- 5p olive
193- lOp dark carmine

194-50p 195-loop
Perf. 12.

201 50c red
202- lp olive
203- 5p dark green _
204- 10p dark blue
205- 50p chocolate 

206-lOOp dark red and green
Perf. 12.

207
208
209
210 
211

218
219
220 
221

233

240
241-
242-
243
244 
245-

259

212- 50C red
213- lc olive
214- 5p dark green
215- lOp dark blue
216- 50p chocolate .

217-100p dark red and green
Perf.' 12.

223- 50c dark green
224- 1 p carmine
225- 5p blue 
229-10p ultramarine 
227 50c red

228-lOOp olive and black.
229-lc dark green; 230 2c carmine; 231 5c; 

25c: 234 50c; 235-lp; 236-5p; 237-lop; 238 5<>p; 239-100p.
1905 06.

lc green 245-oOc violet
2c orange 246-lp brown
5c blue 247-5p bright rose
10c sepia 428-lOp slate
25c carmine 249 5<)p light green
50c violet 250 10<lp red and green

1906-07. 251-lc: 252-2c; 253-5C; 254-10C; 255-25c; 256 50c; 257-1p
lOp; 260-50p; 261-100p.

lc orange 
2c green 
5c ultramarine 
10c red brown 
25c chocolate

1903- 04. 23x43. 
lc ultramarine 
2c orange
5c brown
10c v e rm illio n
25e yellow green

1904- 05. Perf 12. 232-10c;

; 258-5p:



• F ^ e - V e n t i e  J ^ o t e s

B y  Oscar T. Hartman
In my opinion revenue stamps are only unused when the original gum 

still adheres ot the stamp. The reason I have for this, is that quite fre
quently you come across a revenue stamp, which has been used still ou a 
piece of document or soaked off the paper (without the gum) which bears no 
sign of ink peD cancellation or otherwise.

But how about those revenues, which are issued without gum? Here 
it 1s a different matter to tell. Generally they are pasted, or glued, or fas
tened in some way which tends to destroy their freshness and general appear
ance.

I believe, one of the main reasons that revenue catalogs do not catalog 
unused, that there is no absolute guarantee can be given, that the particular 
stamp is unused. Ink marks can be removed. Remainders of issues are 
in the market. Most of them are o. g., without any defacing mark. 
Others are punched or have a bar or words printed across.

Used revenue stamps can be divided in three classes:
First: A ll those stamps or bands without original gum. which have 

been used, but bear no cancellation mark of auy kind.
Second: A il those which have been cancelled by pen and ink.
Third: A ll those which have a cancellation by rubber stamp or print- 

in, used by firm, banks or government departments.
These are the most desirable but at the same time more difficult to 

procure. Many of these have an additional pen and ink cancellation.

Perhaps you have seen German Telegraph stamps which have a black 
and a red ink line across stamp. One is for receiving and the other for 
delivering mark.

As the readers of the WEST interested in stamps know many stamps 
are used either for postage or fiscal purposes, but it may not come amiss to 
say something about postage stamps which were surcharged or marked in 
some way to become fiscals only.

British Central Africa, issue of 1898 01, surcharged Consular.
“  East “  “  1890 95 “  Inland Revenue
“  South M “  1890-91

Bolivia “  1887-93 Timbre
Borneo used for both purpose® after 1886.
Crete postage of 1900 perforated with an X.
Dominia postage surcharged: Revenue.
Phillippines 1882 “  Habilitado para Derechos de Firma.
France some stamps used for: Afflshes.
Guatemala, postage used for telegraph purposes.
Germany “  “  “
Guiana, postage 1876 surcharged: Inland Revenue.
Jamaica 1883 96 “  Judicial.
Niger Coast 1898 11 Consular.
Orange Free State, 1883 B. W.

it Ik

Ugunda
“  1885 “

1898 “
Ord. 22, 85 A. 
Inland Revenue



St. Christopher, Stamps of Nevis, surcharged: Kevenue & St. Christopher. 
St. Lucia, 1859, One penny stamp, etc.
St. Vincent, 1871-81-85, surcharged: Revenue.
Siena Leona, 1890 “  Sierra 5s. Leona.
Trinidad 1883 “  FEE
D. S. 1898 I. R. on 1 & 2c postage.
Int. Rev. $5 Documentary on the 85 Newspaper.
Sarawak, 1898, surcharged: Revenue only or single R.
Seychells, 1890-97 “  “  4 cents.

The English revenue stamps on glazed paper or if sea green color are 
better left out of the water. I t  spoils them.

S t o r y  o f  the Stam ped E n ve lop e
:B y  F~L.  Milter

Everybody is familiar with the stamped envelope of the United States, 
but few know how it is made

For 40 years Mr. Henry Mitchell has been engraving the plates from 
which these stamps are made. When the government wishes to issue a new 
set of stamped envelopes it sends the selected design to the United States 
Stamped Envelope Company of Hartford, and thence to Mr. Mitchell, in 
Poston.

The selection of Mr Mitcchell as the official engraver of stamped envel
opes was made in 1868. That is a long record in an era of spirited competi
tion for government contracts, but the art of intaglio engraving is very 
scantily disseminated.

On the wall in the workshop of this expert engraver there is a large 
frame containing perhaps 28 or 30 examples of embossed stamps. They rep
resent, of course, only a part of the issues of the past 38 years, but in show
ing the changes of three decades they help mightily to impress the layman 
with the the longevity of tiieir maker's service.
The art of making the dies properly, with Mr. Mitchell, depeuds on making 
the matrix properly. The matrix is formed of a small steel block topped by 
a disk about a half-inch thick. A ll the engraving is done on this upper 
structure, and it is downward. Here enters the difficulty of the task; cut 
downward and make an intaglio intsead of a relief.

When the matrix, or, as Mr. Mitchell calls it, the mother die, is done, 
a soft hub slightly Jess in diameter is thrust into it and~kept there until a 
relief design^of thtf figure is obtained. The die is then complete and from 
the two parent dies—the intaglio and the relief—many thousands of stamped 
envelopes are produced. This manufacture is of course done at Hartford; 
Mr. Mitchell’s task ending with the production of the dies.

More than one set of dies are used in the manufacture of a new issue, 
but they are all obtained from the original matrix. New hubs are mated 
with the mother; they in turn create new matrices, and the process of pro
pagation is kept up until evidences of wear and tear on the original dies- 
how and the finer lines begin to lose their absolute resemblance to the origi
nal engraving.



Questions relative to stamps will be answered 
in this column free of charge to subscribers. 

All questions must be sent to the above address 
and a 2c stamp must accompany each letter con
taining questions. When stamps are sent for 
examination, return postage must be included 
beside the fee above provided for.

L. G. DORPAT, Box 37, Wayside. Wis.

375. Which is the best best philatelic paper published in England?- 
I do not dare to decide, first, for fear of offending publishers and editors and 
secondly, because your query is not definite enough, as it does not state in 
what respect you mean “ best” . I may name some though which are all 
good: The London Philatelist. Stanley Gibbons Monthly and Weekly, the 
Phil. Journal of Great Britain, Ewen's Weekly Stamp News, the Stamp 
Collector's Fori night ly, and the West End Philatelist. You might get a 
sample copy of each and decide for yourself, which suits you test.

376. How m ay the French stamps of 1849, 1870 and 1871., design head 
of Liberty, be distinguished from one another? In Scott’s Catalogue there 
are tpyes A l, A 8, A 9, A 10, A 11, A 13, and A 14, for France and type 
A 1 and A 7 for the French Colonies. They are all so very nearly alike that 
each in turn will have to be noted in order to make the proper distinctions 
Stamps o f A 1 (1849) are engraved b u t  imperforate. A ll the later engraved 
stamps are perforated, the colonials excepted The latter are of paler colors 
than those of 1849 and can usually be distinguished also by the postmaik. 
It  would take too m uch room to describe the postmarks here though.

Stamps of types A 8, A 9, A 10 and A 11, are all lithographed and 
officially imperforate. For the differences between these four types see any 
catalogue or handbook. The lithographed stamps have a blurred appear
ance and the shading o il the face and neck of Ceres (not Liberty, by the 
way) consists of lines instead of dots as in the engraved stamps.

Stamps of type A 13, are engraved and perforated, the color is usually 
paler than in the issue of 1849, and the post maiks on used specimens may 
also help to distinguish them.

Stamps of type A 14 have decidedly larger figures of value. They are 
distinguished from the colonial stamps type A 7 by the perforation.

Stamps of type A 1 and A 7 of the colonies are imperforaie. Other
wise they are identical with tpyes A 3 and A 4 of the mother country.

These remarks may serve as a genera) guide. There are some cases, 
however, as when unused stamps are concerned or post marks are to be iden
tified, when it is best to employ an expert.

377. Where can the Schwaneberger Albums be obtained in the U. S. ? 
I f  there is any dealer who carries them in stock, will he. please, send his 
address for publication. Who is willing to import them?

378. Are there any stamp papers issued in Italian? Yes. But I 
know of one only the “ Glornale dei Collezionistl gia Guida Cart oil la Itali- 
ana”  by Conte Diego Gumbo, Corso V itt. Emanuele 290, Rome, Italy, price 
*1.00. It  devotes very mucn space to post cards, commemorative and illus
trated.

379. Where can I get a wholesale price list of postage stamps and 
stamp dealer’s supplies? Write to the Toledo Stamp Company, 408-414 St. 
Clair Building, Toledo, Ohio, Marks Stamp Co., Toronto, Canada, or better, 
put a request notice in the WEST asking dealers all over the world to send



you such lists; then you can pick out'the one that suits you best.
380. Are used and unused copies of the same stamp considered as vari

eties of that stamp? No. not as the word variety is commonly understood. 
Hut many collectors treat them as such, collecting, if possible, ail stamps 
in both the used and the unused state. In many instances the difference in 
price is very considerable, because the comparative rarity differs widely, 
take for Instance the 5c U. S. 1847, which is 75c used and $7.50 unused, or 
the 10c U. S. 1847, which is $5 00 used and $35.00 unused. In some ethers 
the ratis is reversed, and the used stamp is much rarer than the unused, as 
would be the case if a copy of the Connell stamp of New Brunswick genu
inely used could be found, and as is the case with the cents issue of the 
same country. See also Heligoland.

381. Is there an educational committee, whose business it is to bring 
philately attractively before the public? Yes. There is a press-committee 
and I think you maTy address it in care of Mr. Willard O. Wylie, editor of 
Mekeel’s Weekly News, Boston, Mass. Stereoptican views have for several 
years been used in stamp lectures in England and to some extent in the U. 
S. also. But, to my knowledge the press comite has not had anything to 
do with things of this kind, their work being limited to journalism only. 
Stereoptican views are undoubtedly a spiendid means of proselyting, if ac
companied by a good lecture, one being about as important as the other. I f  
you can make good stereopticon slides of stamps, I would advise you to offer 
them in an advertisement in the WEST, and have no doubt that you would 
Bnd customers. Some slides should contain one stamp only, others two or 
three for comparison of types, and again others whole sets of stamps to 
illustrate whole issues. I f  you cannot make good slides yourself, but know 
anyone who can, you might send me his address and piices, and 1 will Insert 
it in some future issue of the WEST. The idea is certainly good, as has 
been proven by experience.

382. Has the Philateic Directory of Mr. Fuller already heen issued? 
No. There is yet time to send in vour address or business card, if you do it 
at once. Advance subscribers get the book for 25 cents. Address Mr. Ben
L. Fuller, 1608 13bh Str , Washington, D. C.

383. Can anyone of our readers give the address of F. A Busch, man
ufacturer of advertising stamp like those issued for the Pan American Expo
sition at Buffalo, N. Y ., with pictures of the exposition buildings?

384* What is the natuce of stamps surcharged ‘ 'Specimen” , “ Can
celed” , or “ Fac Simile” ? “ Specimen”  and “ Canceled”  designates a stamp 
as a sample and makes it void for postage: they are not sold but given away 
to officials Their price among stamp collectors is about one half to one 
tenth of the unused and unsurcharged stamps. “ Fac-Simile”  means coun
terfeit; these have very little or no value at all.

385. What is the value of unused revenue stamps as compared with 
the same stamps used postaliy? In all cases where no large remainders 
were sold below face value, they should be worth about face value, or what
ever revenue cataolgues may specify on acco u n t of rarity, demand, etc. C d - 
less the p rice  of postaliy used revenues fa r  excells th e  face value, the price 
of the unused sh o u ld  be a b o u t the same.

386 Wno can give directions for cleaning soiled and oxidized coins 
without injury to the same, and who will state how to keep them bright 
and clean?



387. Where can one find the numbers of U. S. Revenue stamps printed
and issued since 1898? -■

388. What U. S. Locals have been reprinted? When? Where?
389. When the U S. documentary and proprietary review stamps of 

1898 were put into use, the first were made by surcharging the 1 and 2 cents 
postage stamps with the letters I. R.—was it lawful to use postage stamps 
for revenue purposes, as on bank checks, without such surcharge, or use 
later on, the regular revenue issue in place of postage stamps on letters? It 
was not lawful. Yet in some cases it was done. The probable reasons are 
ignorance, trickery or a shortage of the proper kind of stamps and the desire 
to prove honesty. Even before 1898 postage stamps are sometimes found 
used in place of revenues and possibly revenues in place of postage (though I 
have not seen the latter). They are to be considered as freaks or curiosities 
and may be collected as such.

390 What is the scope of a philatelic club or society? Each body 
may define its own sphere and aim and nobody else has a right to prescribe 
anything. Yet a new society may learn from the experience of others, and 
the best advise I could give would be, to get the constitutions, bylaws and 
rulings of other, old and successful corporations and to follow their example. 
One tiling I may mention is this: Stamp collectors want stamps, and to 
make a stamp association successful all actions int st serve this end and none 
must oppose it. A ll members must co operate for the getting, exchanging, 
buyiDg or selling of stamps. The second point, is the diseminatijn of knowl
edge in regard to stamps is to aid eacli member in his getting, exchanging, 
buying or selling of stamps.

Amusements not bearing on these points, pleasant as they may be at 
times, are more or less dangerous to the success of a stamp society. I t  must 
be stamp first and stamps last and stamps all the time, and not the losing 
but the getting of them. I  would suggest the following: As soon as the 
treasury can afford it, buy a large packet or collection, say of 4 or 5 thousand 
varieties, at wholesale price. Retail the stamps to all the members who 
wish to buy at catalogue value and use the proceeds for the buying of an
other and if  possible larger packet, which again may be retailed to members. 
Before long it will be found that it is not necessary to retail stamps at full 
catalogue price and a suitable reduction may take place, until possibly 
members can obtain their stamps at one fourth to one tenth of catalogue 
quotation I f  the treasury does not afford the means, or if not all members 
are willing to participate, those that are w illing may club together and try 
the experiment in by^tgjiug in shares, which will entitle them to-ab-mueh 
credit in the retailing of the packet. Instead of a packet the object of the 
procedure may be a quantity of new issues or anything that is desired. The 
idea is to buy at wholeasle and to make the profit common property of the 
whole society. O f course the officials must be men of ability, tact, insight 
and above all of honesty and action, they must have the confidence of all 
members and must have a good deal of freedom to act for the benefit of the 
association without first consulting the other members in every step they 
take.

There are two orphan aslyums in Switzerland, the “ Asile des Bilades'* 
and the “ Instltut Bethleem,”  which are partly supported by the income 
derived from the sale of used postage stamps.



untight and C o lo rs
The effect of sunlight upon stamps of various colors is a matter of such 

great importance to philatelists that we are glad to note an article on the 
subject in one of the magazines devoted to collecting. The writer recom
mends an easy and'interesting experiment;, he suggests that he should him
self make a practical test of color-endurance under sunlight by preparing a 
page of his commonest stamps, and pasting against each specimen a flap of 
stout white paper which can be folded over to cover yust about half of the 
stamp. Of course the stamps used should embrace as many shades of color 
as possible. The sheets of specimens, each one half-covered by its flap of 
paper should then be placed in a frame, or under a sheet of glass, and ex
posed to the dircet suulight. “ The changes that will take place,”  says the 
writer of the article, “ are surprising. The flap of opaque paper will pro
tect the portion of the stamp that it covers, and the observer will thus be 
enabled to compare the changed shade with that of the original color.”  He 
then proceeds to give the following general notes as to the effect of uninter
rupted sunlight on various colors, as follows:

Reds.—Some reds will fade away entirely. Others will turn to various 
shades of brown and grey brown. Certain dense reds turn to orange or 
bronze-red.

Blues.—Dark blues usually retain their color very well. Light blue 
changes to grey or fades away entirely. Violets and purples often change to 
grey and browns. Lilacs and lavenders show a decided range of shades. A 
few retain their colors, but the majority fade to different pink, blue and 
grey tints, others fading out. to whi'e.

Greens. —Greens, as a rule, maintain their color well. Light greens 
sometimes change to blue or grey.

Browns.—because of the wide range of shades in browns, the changes 
brought about by sunlight are numerous. Chocolate, purple-brown, and 
other dark shades usually turn to grey-brown and black. Light browns fade 
to lighter shades and to orange.

As the writer of the article in question adds, it is the origin of tire pig
ment or pigments composing the color of the stamp that determines the 
degree of its change and its light resisting qualities. “ Very ofteD,”  he 
tells us, “ colors of nearly the same original shade will under the sun bath, 
change to colors differing widely. Mineral colors resist the action of the 
sun's rays to the greatest extent Vegetable and animal colors are next in 
permanency. Aniline colors, now frequently used in stamp printing, are 
perhaps the most fugitive.”

Perhaps some of the readers of the WEST w ill make a trial of this ex
periment and report results for the benefit of their fellow collectors. The 
test will have a value above and beyond its scientific and instructive side, 
for it will serve as a useful lesson as to the shades of color produced by the 
fading of specimens exposed to the light, and often wrongly classed as 
“ errors of color. ’ '

The Bernichon sales of the Le Roy d'Etiolies collection are amazing. 
Up to date the total realized is no less than 582,268 francs, or a little  over 
*115,000. (Ml.



G erry  and the Jamestobejn S tam ps
:By  ta . S . •Bradford

Mr. Casey had just lightredhis pipe and was propping his feet upon 
the table when Mr. Hooligan entered.

“ I ’ ve been meditatin’ , Mister Hooligan."
“ An what is th ot", asked Hooligan.
“ Tthot.”  said Mr. Casey, “ is whin I ’m after makin’ inquiries iv ’ me 

moind, an’ on this occashun, I  was thinkin’ iv me frind, Roosefelt, th’ 
Natur f a k e r . “  Z Z  ~  ~ Z  ~ Z Z  '-C  ^

Terry sat near the window with his stamp album, searching in vaiu for 
spaces to mount the Jamestown Exposition stamps. Patience exhausted, he 
showed it by ejaculating, “ Ding i t "  in no uncertain tone This exclama
tion caught the ear of Mr. Casey.

“ Terry Casey, d’ye moind whin I tild ye, I ’d be doimed if there he any 
cussin on yer fathers premises? Whats th ’ matter?" Its these Jamestown 
stamps, replied Terry.

“ There Mr. Hooligan, is another sign iv th ’ importance in itself thot 
tiiately has impressed upon th ’ government iv’ our glorious raypublic.

~*Th ’ boosters iv th ’ Jimtown Imposition wint to th ’ Postmaster General 
an’ says, “ We’ ve got a good thing an’ we don’ t moind lettiu ’ ye in, they 
says, Capt.. John Smith thray hundred years ago landed on th ’ Stars an’ 
Sthripes in th’ name iv th ’ King iv England an’ a few injuns in th' name 
iv humanity."

“ An ’ they says, we are goin* to have a cilibration iv th ’ same. Now, 
they says very confidently, we want to advertise a little  an’ as th ’ hill 
boards be in th ’ hands iv th ’ trust an’ consequently condemned by the 
Board iv Health, we are goin’ to give ye th ’ job ." “ An ’ , they says, “ theres 
money in it, th’ Filatelists have got th’ coin, an (here they spoke in a whis
per), we can get it.

“ W e ll,"  says th’ Post Master,, what’s th’ gra ft?”  Same “ old game,’ ’ 
they says, “ a few more postage stamps "

Next mornin’ whin th ’ Post Master wint down to his oftis, he says to 
th ’ oftis boy, “ K id ,"  says he, “ tell th’ foreman to come up." An ’ after 
th’ foreman finished his can, up he came."

“ Jim,’ ’ says th ’ Postmaster, “ th’ country demands thot we commemo
rate th ’ settlemmt iv Jimtown, an’ says he, draw on yer imagination, John 
Smith an’ Pocahontas an’ th' Pilgrim Fathers at Jimtown, an’ he says Jim, 
do a good job."

“ Pass th ’ alboom, Terry me bye. An ’ there Mr Hooligan, you see th’ 
rasult. Pilatelisbs do be goin’ crazy over thim an’ th’ eavelope makers 
have had to make th ’ envelopes larger so th ’ correspondin’ public would 
have room to with th ’ address after th’ stamp is stuck o n ." ’

T h ’ wan cint has th ’ portrait iv Captain John Smith, a great an’ good 
man he was, always ready to lea 1 his men in prayer or in a scrap. Whin 
Capt. Smith landed at Jimtown an’ wint up to th ’ immigration offls, he 
says, I ’ m Smith. I ’ ve come over to establish freedom which I understand 
has been languishin’ from want iv attention an’ as th’ men unloaded th' 
cannon, this he says, is wha t l ’ ra goin’ to do it w ith ."



“ I  want to have an era iv good feeling,”  he says, an" takin' ould Po
whatan in tow he made fer R ielly ’s.

“ Drink this”  he says, “ to Ould Glory, long may she wave and till ’em 
up again boys lets have another one.”

“ A t thot time, Mr. Hooligan th ’ beef trust hadn't organized th1 under
taking business an’ ould Powhatan had the Virginia smoked ham market
cornered” .

“ Powhatan had a gurl named Pocahontas an’ there on ’ th five cint we 
have her portrait copied from a photo by Sarony and now in th’ collection 
iv the Daughters iv th’ Revolution.”

“ Wanst Capt. Smith was caught at ould Powhatans smoke house an’ 
as he had th ’ goods on him, th* red nagurs daycided he must die Capt. 
commenced a little talk on th’ effect iv th’ compass in a case iv brain fog, 
but Powhatan says, “ you needn’ t hand that little “ can”  to me”  an’ as my 
frind Roosefelt says to th ’ Governor iv Georgia, “ cut it out.”

So they carried Capt. out an’ laid his head on a stump an' Powhatan 
raised his war club (now in the possession iv Th ’ Sons iv th’ Big Stick) but 
before he could strike th ’ fatal blow, Pocahontas threw her armsaround th’ 
neck iv Capt. Smith an’ says, “ Father I cannot tell a lie about it, I regret 
that 1 have but one life to give for my country.”

“ Thot staggered ould Powhatan an’ droppin’ th’ big stick, he says, 
“ Turn boys we're goin’ ba-ack.”

“ Pocahontas was iv th ’ tirst famlilies iv VirigDia an’ married a polis- 
man named Rolfe an’ foreigners have been buttin’ in to American society 
iver since.”

“ On th ’ two cint we nbd th ’ Pilgrim Fathers landing at Jimtown. I t  
was a bad habit, Mr. Hooligan, for they’ ve been landin’ on iverything thots 
loose iver since. Those Puritans were a bad lot, Mr. Hooligan, fightin’ 
Injuns with one hand an’ rayform with th’ other.”

“ But they're all dead now?”
No, Mr. Hooligan, its one is left an' he is th ’ little knocker for th’ 

Chicago Collectors Monthly.

fon Je l f o r  S tam p Collectors
Mr. S. R. Crockett the aovelist will shortly publish a new novel, “ Me 

and Myn” , issued by T. Fisher, Universal, London, which is a collection of 
short stories on stamp collecting.

“ Me”  and “ Myn” , the hero aDd heroine, begin as boy and girl in the 
tirst chapter, and end by marrying or getting engaged, not to each other, 
but to somebody else—which comes the same thing—in the last.

This is how the book is described by Mr. Unwin:—“ It  is a story of rol
licking escapades, told with all the swing and humour that one expects from 
Mr. Crockett at his best, of a boy and girl love which, curiously, has its ori
gin in the mania of both the hero and heroine for stamp collecting, and 
which later becomes the strong attachment of a man and woman. The 
book, while full of fun, even of occasional ten horse-play, has also those 
touches of pathos and deeper emotion which Mr. Crockett’ s readers expect, 
from him.”  We are glad to hear that a large second impression is now in 
preparation.—Excerpt from London “ Publishers Circular. ”



V o lta g e  J 'la m p  A n im a ls
The United States government has paid little attention to animals in 

the decoration of its stamps, having practically contineu all eilorts in this 
direction to the trans-Mississippi issue of 1898, on various stamps, of which 
are shown the buffalo and a few domestic animals. There are, however, 
lands which make a specialty of animal issues, and these form one of the 
most entertaining studies of philately.

It  will be surprising to many to learn what a long list of dumb crea
tures is portrayed on postage stamps. And this, too, exclusive of such 
creatures as the dragon of China, the sea horse of Barbados, the mermaid of 
Portugal, the sphinx of Egpyt, the double-headed eagle of Austria and a 
dozen others.

The writer recently saw a collection containing 50 different quadrupeds, 
and the collector explained that his particular hobby was to gather animal 
stamps and arrange them in a little  album which he designated as his 
"menagerie.'1 Here he had everything from the antelope of Rhodesia to 
the zebu of Madagascar, and from the aurochs of Roumania to the peculiar 
duckbill platypus of Tasmania.

Looking over the stamp zoo one is at once attracted by an inscription, 
"Guayne Franc&ise,”  above a strange-looking creature. This is the ant 
eater from French Guiana, on the northern coast of South America. I t  is 
also sometimes referred to as the ant bear. The ant eater belongs to the 
armadillo family and frequently attains a large size. The French Guiana 
ant eater stamps were printed in 1905 and are in six denominations, all 
differently colored, so that you may add to your zoo a Myrmecophaga jubata 
in either black, blue, red brown, green, rose or violet.

There is not a single lioness in the stamp zoo, but there are several 
lions. Nowhere does Leo look more imposing and majestic than on the 1903 
stamps of Paraguay, which is rather surprising to the layman, who would 
suppose that either Africa or Asia would contribute a lion. The Paraguayan 
lion may be had in anything from an orange-brown to a yellow-green, from 
vermillion to blue. ***“** ~

Baby animals are always interesting and for that reason a group in an
other corner of the zoo must attract attention. It  is composed of a baby 
camel standing at the side of its mother. The stamp is from Nyassa, a 
Portuguese colony in Africa, and is a companion to another interesting 
exhibit In the menagerie, the giraffe. The two stamps are of the same set 
and were issued in 1901. The giraffe holds sway on all from the 2 %  reis up 
to and including the 50 reis. The baby camel and its mother appear on the 
75 reis and remain in evidence until the end of the set is reached with the 
.300 reis. Obock, a French possession in Africa, has some pretty triangular 
stamps showing the two hump camel.

There are African, Asiatic and white eleptiants in the stamp show. 
The African is a tine fellow from the Kongo Free State, who, however, 
appears to be in desperate straits as he is closely beset by naked natives with 
spears. This stamp is in two colors, the black center being framed in lilac 
in 'the issue of 1894 and in rose or carmine in the issue of 1900. I t  is in but 
one denomination—one franc. The Asiatic elephant is pictured on a group 
of stamps of the Federated Malay States, each stamp showing several of the 
animals. The white elephant is exhibited by the Nankin (China) local



pc>t. There are two of the curious animals and they stand eyeing each 
other solemnly, while outside of the oblong panel on which they are pre
sented two ferocious dragons are raging.

The zoo might have drawn from two or more sources for its specimens 
of the tiger,- but selected the Malay States. The tiger is shown in tine 
form, springing from his lair. The stamp is printed with its center differ
ing in color from the surrounding inscription and frame, and is to be had in 
various combinations and many denominations.

Of the monkey fam ilyis the ourang outang from North Borneo. This 
stamp first dates from 1899 and was hailed with delight by stamp zoologists. 
The little animal of the 1903 series of stamps of Madagascar is a lemur.

The most curious of all beasts in stampdom is the ducKbill of Tasmania. 
It is on a stamp designed primarily for revenue use, but used in the regular 
postal service. I t  was first printed in 1882. It is not an uncommon variety 
and is readily obtainable. The animal it pictures, however, is a most un
common thing to persons living ou this side of the globe. The platypus has 
a beaver's fur and tail, webbed feet, a duck’s bill, and in the bill an excel
lent set of teeth.

The bear in the show hails from North Borneo and is known as a 
b:uang The animal is in its natural color—dark brown—within a violet 
frame. It  is much easier to obtain than the American near, which was 
shown on a provisional issue of the St. Louis postoffice in 1815-47. The St. 
Louis stamp bear is a little expensive, costing today almost as much as a 
live one.

New South Wales contributes a kangaroo to the zoo. It  is on a one- 
shilling stamp and was issued in 1888. A hippopotamus is donated by the 
African republic Liberia, which also adds an elephant to the list.

The leopard from French Kongo is honored with a place on every one of 
a series of six stamps issued in 1900. Each stamp of the series is in two 
colors and these colors vary, all of which goes to prove that if  a leopard can 
not change his spots the lithographer can do it for him.

Nortli Borneo, which is drawn on so extensively for populating the 
menagerie, furnishes a tine stag and also a crocodile. The latter's cousin, 
the alligator, comes from Jamaica, whose specimen is, however, a rather 
small one. It  is on a very common stamp of 1901.

The antelope is part of the arms of Rhodesia, emblazoned on the stamps 
of that portion of British South Africa. Another species of antelope, known 
as the sasin, is on the stamps of Nowanugar, a town in Hindustan with an 
active trade with the outside world, which has been issuing stamps of its 
own since the year 1877.

The aurochs of Roumania is the European buffalo. The creature that 
many mistake for the llama on the stamps of Peru is really the guanaco. 
They are both Peruvians, and the llama is the domesticated guanaco.

Other creatures in the stamp collector's zoo are the beaver from Canada, 
caribou from Newfoundland, gnu from the Orange River Colony, otter from 
Ichang, China, seal from Newfoundland, zeuu from Madagascar and spring
bok from the Oraoge River Colony.

You will please your friends by persuading them to take up stamp col
lecting. They will find it a delightful pastime for the long winter evenings.



E c u a d o r

By Hex). L . C. 2lor pat
(Cont in i ted.)

In 1899 there is a beautiful new set in two colors, black center with 
colored frame, also on watermarked paper same as last issue and perforated 
15 and Id. The portraits are the following: lc Louis Vorg. Torres: 2c Cal
deron; 5c Montalvo; 10c Mejia: 20c Espejo; 50c Carbo; Is Jose Joaquin 
Olmerto; 5s Moncayo. Hardly had this issue come to light, when" a few of 
the Is 1896 were found and quickly surcharged “ DIEZ CENTAVO S.”  Dur
ing the year 1900 there was quiet

In 1901 the set of 1899 was reissued in new colors, and in 1902 and 1903 
the surcharging fever broke out with new fury and produced such an ava
lanche of provisionals that it is to much for me to ever mention each kind 
separately. The occasion for this proceeding is said to have been the burn 
ing"of the postoffice at Guayaquil, when great numbers of stamps were 
stolen. To make the stolen stamps useless for postage the several depart
ment head postoffices surcharged their stocks of stamps by order of the 
president as pleased themselves. I f  this is correct, the provisionals resemble 
the Mexican stamps with control numbers and might be classed as locals; as 
such they will have some show of legitimacy. Well, if anyone wishes to 
collect them 1 will not try to spoil his pleasure, but oh! -please leave me 
out of the game, unless you wish to present me with some of the stamps.

During 1904 there seems to have been a time of quiet and rest., there 
being a pretty new issue in two colors commemorating the jubilee of Captaio 
Caldvron. There are six values; 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 centavos. Kor par 
ticulars see Ewens’s Weekly Stamp News, 14, 5, 1904

I may mention yet that lately I have seen some diagonally bisected 
stamps used in lieu of lower values, which were highly valued by their 
possessors.

Now we have another chapter that is even less edifying than what we 
have seen so far, Revenues used for Postage. To consider these we have to 
go back to the year 1881, the time when the drsl steel engraved postage 
stamps came into use. It appears that Ecuador had no revenue stamps 
before that time, and the people thinking “ a stamp is a stamp”  used reve
nue and postage stamps promiscuously. The revenues are fairly pretty. 
They consist of the same values as the postage stamps with a 4 centavos and 
a 10 sucres added. First they were without any indication of a year, then 
we find them with the years 1881-82 engraved at the foot and after that with 
various dates engraved or surcharged. In 1897 there appeared a new design 
with date above. Scott's Catalogue omits all of them except the series of 
1896 and 1903 which are surcharged “ Correos” , turning them into a postal 
issue. Kohl’s Catalogue (1903 1901) lists them under 12 numbers Senf’s 
Catalogue remarks that the government of Ejuador sold a large lot these 
revenues (issues up to 1890) to a German dealer, providing them with a 
postal (V I) cancellation, and that these can be had at one-tenth of the price 
asked for genuinely used specimens. Senf’s prices for the latter are not 
very high, ranging from 3 cents to 75 cents, but many are not priced at all.

In 1893 postage stamps were turned Into telegraph stamps by surcharg
ing them In red, “ TELEG RA FOS.”  These were afterwards used for pos



tage, some with the head bearing the surcharge cut off In the same year 
a regular telegraphcs set was issued, consisting of three values, 10, 20 and 
40c: these too were used for postage. In 1894 there was a new set and this 
was in the following years surcharged with new dates and in 1897-1898 the 
20c also with a new value “ DIEZ Centavos;”  these again were all used for 
postage.

After 1886 we tind the whole sets of regular postage stamp surcharged 
"O F F IC IA L ”  or “ FRAQEO O F IC IA L ”  for official use Some of them 
however are said to have been sold to private persons and used by them on 
private correspondence. This was certainly the cage with the set of 1892, 
when the “ head”  is cut off same as was done with the telegraplios.

To complete the degeneracy, stamps cut from postal cards and envelopes 
(a practice, by the way, that Great Britain recently has also permitted) were 
pasted on letters and used in lieu of adhesives. Of spool labels surcharged 
‘Correos”  and used for stamps I have not heard, but I do not know whether 

not tney have any spool labels down there; if they did, one should certainly 
expect to find them used for postage.

In 1896 Ecuador got a pretty set of Due stamps, 1, 2 , 5, 10, 20 , 50 and 
lint centavos. These may be had at 50c per set unused. Why they were 
not used Instead of regular postage I cannot tell.

I am much afraid that by this time the beginner, reading the foregoing 
remarks, has become so disgusted with the stamps of Ecuador that he will 
decide not to collect any of them at all. This, I think, would be too rash 
and an unwise resolution. It  seems more reasonable to sift the mass and to 
select those stamps for collecting which are regular issues for postage. 
These are not very expensive and make a pretty representation of this coun
try. Of course, high prices for unused stamps after 1881 or for any that are 
not geuuinely used in the regular mails should never be paid, but, when the 
stamps come in miscellaneous lots, there is no reason for discarding them. 
The best way to collect them is, no doubt, on the original envelopes, and in 
this condition they all have some value. A complete collection of Equador, 
all on the original letters, would be as tine and valuable acquisition as any 
philatelist uday expect to get.

Senf's catalogue lists twenty stamped envelopes, four wrappers, eigh
teen postal cards, and three letter cards, some of them with subvarieties.

Hayti has been good enough to present us with further portraits of her 
worthy President. Mons. Nord-Alexsis, and also some assorted vews of the 
‘Black Republic.”  A novel departure od the part of the postal adminis

trators of ITayti is the creation of separate stamps for inland and over-sea 
postage. We have heard no special reason adduced for this, and very pro
bably It is only another ruse to secure extra revenue from the sale of unused 
specimens to collectors. The difference between the “ internal”  and “ ex
ternal”  stamps lies in the inscriptions of value, the former being priced in 
“ Centimes de Gourde”  and the latter in “ Centimes de piastre.”  The 
values and colours of these well-produced pictorial stamps are as follows:— 

Inland Service ( “ Centimes de Gourde” ) :  lc, blue; 2c, yellow: 3c., 
grey, 7c. green.

Over-Sea Service ( “ Centimes de Piastre” ): lc, green; 2c, red; 3c, 
brown; 4c, carmine; 5c, blue; Tc, grey-green; 8c, rose, 10c, orange: 15c, 
grey-green; 20c, green: 50c, vermillion, and 1 piastre, lilac.



F^-emo'cting to a  ffe tv  A lb u m
There is no better time for a removal from one album to another, or 

from an album to a card system thau a wet day in summer. One's collec
tion is at this season of the year practically at a standstill, for base ball, 
tennis or other outdoor interests, have monopolised one’s time, and when 
the wet day comes—as come it must In any summer—the opportunity should 
be seized to carry out such “ alterations and repairs-’ as may be necessary in 
one’s philatelic possessions.

The stamp collector making choice of a new album or cabinet should 
never be in too great a hurry. The proper housing of a collection is only 
second in importance to the actual accumulation of the stamps themselves. 
Good stamps need snug and careful storage for their proper preservation.

There are many excellent stamp albums to choose from. There is alsu 
the souvenir card style. A word or two as to the selection of an album may 
be helpful to the novice, as well as to the more advanced collector who may 
be contemplating removal from a small album to a larger.

We may divide stamp albums into two great classes—the printed and 
the plain. In the printed book everything is made easy for the collector, 
lie  must put this stamp in this square, that stamp in that square, and so 
on throughout the album. The space in the book is allotted to the various 
countries and colonies according to their output of stamps, and one is told 
in the plainest possible way where each variety of every issue is to go. The 
only thing that the collector has to do is to buy, or otherwise acquire the 
stamps: the printed album does the rest.

In some of these books, especially those of German manufacture, an 
actual printed picture of nearly every stamp occupies the space destined for 
the stamp itself. This type of book is a source of much help, and instruc
tion to the young collector since, pending the happy day when he secures all 
the scarcer varieties, he is able to gaze at a series of more or less faithful 
pictures of them in black and white. So much for the advantages of the 
printed album. The disadvantages are considerable.

There is nothing really permanent about a printed album. In the 
nature of things there never can be. The book is complete and up-to-date 
at the moment of publication, but how long does it remain so? New issues 
are constantly appearing and here and there a new country joins the list of 
stamp-issuing states.

Advanced collectors mostly use the blank album with interchangeable 
leaves or that very handy contrivance, the card system. The collector with 
either a blank album or a card cabinet enjoys this advantage—that he can 
parcel out the space at his disposal entirely in accordance with his own pre 
dictions and ideas. He is, probably, more or less a specialist, an his album 
or card style being blank from end to end, he can so arrange his stamps 
that the collection will present a compact and picturesque appearance, aod 
will not be in any way subject to the tyranny of the printed and illustrated 
album.

The removal of a stamp collection from one album or cabinet to another 
is an operation demanding method and patience and care.



M o s t  V a lu a b le  S tom p  Said to be on  
Vn ion  Tacific  Hill o f  ~fate

Nearly $500 was paid the other day for a Deautiful specimen of the green 
five-dollar revenue stamp. This stamp, although issued no further back 
than the early 70s, is now among the rarest of the many priced revenues, to 
which stamp collectors are paying so much attention.

Recent as was this stamp's production it was only a few years ago that 
stamp collectors became aware of its existence. I t  was brought to their 
notice by the discovery of 24 specimens in a London warehouse. In this 
warehouse there had been deposited many barrels of bay rum and some of 
these barrels bore the scarce stamps. The bay rum, which came from 
Jamaica to this country, was stamped here and then sent across the water.

The barrels had been allowed to remain in their storage place for a 
Dumber of years. Great as was the value of the liquid they contained, it 
was easily exceeded by that of the apparently insignificant stamps, each one 
of which is now valued at from $35<> upward. The fine copy referred to 
brought $498.

The stamp belongs to the issue of 1871-5, and is of the size of a small 
euvelope. I t  is printed in black and green, the portrait of Washington 
being in the centre, within an oval border.

I t  was printed on two kinds of paper, violet and green. There were 
issued, according to the Government records, 74 on the violet and 50 on the 
green paper.

The revenue stamps are in more than 800 varieties. Many of them 
were used during and after the Civil War on ali kinds of documents, such as 
agreements, certificates, bills of lading, contracts, powers of attorney, bonds, 
warehouse receipts, conveyances, probate of wills, leases, life insurance poli
cies, mortgages, bills of sale, bank checks, etc. They were made in denomi
nations that ranged from 1 cent to $loon, and there is even a story to the 
effect that a $500> stamp was issued.

According to the stamp dealer this specimen is the most valuable stamp 
ever issued by the United States and had its origin owing to a singular cir
cumstance. A t the time the Union Pacific Railroad was sold by the Gov
ernment In 1898, the revenue taxes established during the Spanish-American 
War were in force

Some $65,000,000 was involved in the transaction. The highest denom
ination of revenue stamp at that time was $50, as the $100, $500 and $1000 
varieties were not issued until 1899.

It  was clearly out of the question to use stamps of this denomination, 
as the number required would almost cover the document, so a special stamp 
of the denomination of $5000 was ordered. Only two specimens of the stamp 
were printed, one of which was placed on the bill of sale, and that document 
is now said to be in the office of the President of the railroad.

The other stamp was added to the Government collection of stamps in 
the Post Office Department at Washington, which contains a specimen of 
every stamp that has been used by the United States. Of course this stamp 
had no official existence. Repeated offers, it is said, have been made for 
the stamp by collectors, some of them goiDg as high as $5000, but there is 
little possibility of the oddity ever being sold, as its absence from the docu
ment might lead to trouble.—From New York Newspaper.



S t a m p  J^ o te s
'B y  S t ld r ic b

The Postmaster General has decided to have tests made of automatic 
stamp-vending machines. They are made to receive one and five cent pieces 
for the purchase of one-cent and tive-cent stamps, and postal cards. There 
are several types to he used. The Department will locate the machines in 
various parts of the country. The only trouble will be that a person will 
have to use two one-cent stamps on all letters calling for the two-cent post
age, a there are no coins in this country equlvalen to the two-cent stamp. 
They will be put in drug stures, station, etc.

An English specialist is endeavoring to plate the different varieties of 
the one penny black, the first issued Brit ish postage stamp. As there are 
2640 varieties in allVieeded to do this, and the position in the eleven differ
ent plates are in many cases unknown, the magnitude of this task can hardly 
be comprehended by the average collector.

The Siamese stamp used in foreign corresfondence is the 14 atts, the 
28 atts being used for a double weight letter.

A collector writes that he finds much trouble in cataloging some of the 
higher priced stamps, including a number of United States stamps, in Scotts 
catalog. They only price such stamps which they have in stock or ones 
that they know about what the price should be;

Some time ago a postal I v used specimen of the British Central Africa 
£10. blue and black, upon a piece of the original cover was offered at a Lon
don auction sale and realized a price of $27.30.

A very scarce minor variety of the 2}£d rose 1873 issue of England, is'a 
stamp from plate 2 in which there is an error in the corner letters, the“mis- 
take being LH -FL  instead of LR -I1L a would be normal.

More forgeries have appeared on the market: this time the surcharge 
varieties of the 1902 issue of Hayti. The forgeries are in the form of double 
and inverted surcharges They have been, recently discovered in auctions 
in America. We advise collectors to beware of these surcharged stamps.

The first Phlilatelic Society was founded at Paris, in 1865.
We can now use any stamps to the value of 10c for special delivery in

stead of the usual special delivery stamp, provided the letter or package is 
marked special delivery.

A coin collection on a stamp is what one might- term the one candarine 
stamp of Ichang. Four Chinese coins are depicted thereon, the one at the 
top being of Sao Iiuang (1821-1851); the lower one of Helen Feng (1851-1862) 
the right hand coin is that of Kung Cho (1862-1875)while that on the left is 
the current reign.

The American Philatelic Association, the largest and oldest of our na
tional stamp societies now numbers eteven hundred members and there is 
still plenty of room within its ranks for all reliable collectors. I f  you 
have not thought of joining before why not join now.

A provisional stamp of more than ordinary interest is the one cent Phil- 
lipine due stamp used during the middle of September 1902 for ordinary pos
tage. Of course the stamp must be on original cover to be of value.



. . K - um lniitck; 2 . Hed Wilson from N. V;^, Mission House. I-lidatsa Indian Girls,
\ .1; dmi 1 ms taken by E k Steinbruek, North Dakota, Good Bird and his parents, the old man died since last summer.



\\\ M. Overton, the Stamp Man, Geneva. towntteblo Indian Chief. San Juan. New Mexiio. Taken by C. A* Koch.
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U Y  MISS M A DELIN E K ELLEK.

We collectors anti writers are often accused of rehaslnhg old subjects, 
but during the hot season we ought to be excused, and not for that alone, 
for in collecbiondum we need to speak anew of old subjects and this is some
times trying enough at all times

I t  is impossible to describe the many nice cards of today in detail. The 
pictures of feminine beauty, of flowers, fruit and nature, in short anything 
pleasing to the eye is soon to become popular. There is a liute novelty art 
called "F ifths Upon opening the folded .mailing card a beautiful butterfly 
raises into the air causing sudden surprise.

The new initial name and greeting cards are quite popular. When the 
variety becomes so enormous in cards it is time for the collectors to spe
cialize. Today is the day for specialization. Some collectors collect all 
that come their way, but I would advise selecting a specialty whether that 
which our fancy takes to, or whether to collect cards of rarity. A lover of 
nature would collect scenery. Scenery of all kinds, mountains water, hills 
and dale. Foreign cards alone are also what we might term a specialty. 
This is a line that is followed by a host of Americans.—"Stamp on the view 
side"—is also a proof that Foreign Specialization is followed and it shows 
too that the card and stamp collectors are associated to some extent.

You will not only see that specializing is much more interesting, but it 
is more instructive, for instead of just noticing a view of a certain thiog 
you are impressed by seeing a series of views along the same subject. Some 
collectors just collect views ot a certain large city which may be of interest 
to them. These collections may run into the hundreds.

The same may be done of a state or country. The Collectors' World 
devotes some space to Card Clubs and other exchange notices for some time, 
and so many other philatelic papers, needless to mention all that come to 
one's notice. But what surprises one mostly is to see the many post card 
papers, both here and abroad devoted to that line only, excepting the photo,



or camera branch. These usually go hand in hand.
I  have before-me now the Ideal Monthly, The International PostCard, 

The British International Postcard Exchange, The Post Card, The Post 
Card World, The Collectors’ World, The Picture Post Card, (England), and 
many others. The March number of 1907 showed fine cut of a card from the 
Hawaiian Isalnds, depicting the landing place of Capt. Cook, Kurnel). He 
was one of England’s greatest navigators and Maritime exDlorers. Many 
varied accounts have been given of Cook’s death, and many causes adduced 
for the changed attitude of the Hawaiian, but the probability is that he 
simply fell a victim to a sudden outbreak of savage fury.

We ought to be grateful to the last postal congress which allows half the 
side formerly used for address only, to be written upon This will work 
Wonders, and be the means of greatly increasing the sales of all picture 
cards. A personal message of at least 5<> words can be sent without injuring 
the effect of the card.

The very latest ideas carried out in Post Cards are the collapsible, the 
folding etc. It is necessary that they fold and fasten with a catch in order 
that they may assume and retain various remarkable shapes. The one seen 
opens up by a hinge in the middle, disclosing something unexpected, and 
apropos of course, to the season. In others the cards are architectural, 
taking the form of houses and temples.

With Souvenir cards we have had the same experience as with most of 
our beloved ones. We need not beg them to come. Once here, they crept 
into our hearts until they became the joy of our lives. Their practical 
worth shows itself in many ways, as for instance, one of our friends went to 
a far country. We knew nothing whatever about his new home and sur
rounding country in which he sojourned. One day a card came on which 
was depicted with photographic exactness a fine landscape', still another 
view with a house and yard, and on the margin were the words “ That’s 
where I  live now."’ Still more and more pictures followed with all its spe
cial points of interest till the place became as familiar to us as if we our
selves had visited there.

Humble as the post card has seemed at the start undeveloped as it was 
in its early youth, its destiny lias never been other than to raise the artistic 
sense of the whole public. The only thing that has a tendency to check 
the interest in collecting postcards are the cheap comic cards. I t  is vrey 
discouraging for a true collector to receive these cheap cards, especially so 
when in the exchanging for fine ones. It  would be a pleasant thing if more 
collectors of post cards would contribute articles, giving suggestions, new 
ideas for card collecting and tell of their experience and forms of collecting. 
Items of news or anything pertaining to post cards would be greatly appre- 
dated. From Chicago Notes we have this:—that Karl Svenson intends to 
issue a Scandinavian series of Chicago views in colors. There are 200,'W 
representatives of the European Northalnd in Chicago. A t the present time 
the only Swedish cards are those handled by the Advance Studios which are 
done by photographic process and made from negatives obtained from Swe
den. The new cards will have titles in English and Swedish.

I t  is of interest to know that Great Britain can claim the honor of 
having originated the postmark. The first one which was used in London 
as long ago as 1660 consisted of a small circle divided into two parts. In



the top portion were two letters, Indicating the month, while in the lower 
half the day of the month was shown. No endeavor was made to denote 
the year.

The most unheard in post cards are the soul saving. Grant Colfax 
Tullar originated the idea and it is said to have proven very satisfactory. 
Miniature reproductions of Gospel hymns, many of his own compositions, are 
printed on these postals. These are used by ministers as invitations to spe
cial services, etc. A Xmas song is for use at holiday time and is sometimes 
sent as a greeting together with picture and autograph of tho pastor.

A rc h a e o lo g y  o f  A tch iso n  C o u n ty f K a nsa s
!B y  George J. B^emsburg

The writer is preparing for the Kansas State Historical society, a map 
showing the location of more than one hundred aboriginal village, camp and 
workshop sites in Atchison county, Kansas. This map will also designate 
all of the mounds, burial grounds and other remains of the Indians that 
have been discovered in this county

The amount of such archaeological material that really exists within 
the borders of Atchison county, as shown by this map, w ill be surprising to 
anyone whc has not taken the pains of looking it up. The writer believes 
he is safe in declaring that there is not a quarter section of land in the 
county that does not present some evidence of aboriginal occupancy. The 
average farmer may not chance to observe these scattered and disintergating 
vestiges of the vanished Indian village, but they are here just the same, 
and can be easily pointed out by anyone who has studied the debris of these 
ancient sites.

Just as sure as a spring or running stream of water exists in Atchisou 
county, just that sure the writer can go to the spot and in a few moments 
pick up a hat full of aboriginal material, such as pot shards, flint spalls, 
broken and unfinished stone implements, and in many instances t nished and 
perfect specimens of prehistoric art.

On either side of every stream from the source to the mouth exists a 
chain of these old camping grounds. On the summit of nearly every hill is 
a similar site, and on every hand may be seen certain spots where the ancient 
arrow makers plied his craft. Here the earth is full of Hint fragments that 
were struck off by the artisan in fashioning his various implements and 
weapons of stone. In short, Atchison county and adjacent counties, the 
ancient home of the Kansas Indians, from whom our state derived its name, 
embraces a distinct archaeological field, which afford -an interesting and 
absorbing study, and one that is of importance to the unwritten history of 
the state.

Various. —" I  indulge in several hobbies, viz., stamp collecting, ciga
rette picture collecting, postcard collecting, and fretwork— the hobby in 
which I take the most interest. Stamp collecting I took up for the interest 
1 took in the various different stamps of the universe. Cigarette picture 
collecting I  found contained a considerable amount of knowledge where one 
has several hundreds of the many different subjects which they illustrate. 
1 commmenced post card collecting for very much the same purpose as ciga
rette picture collecting.



F^circ K inds o f  'Paper M on ey '
'Ey E. H . Adam s

Saveral thousand men in this country make a specialty of collecting the 
different varieties of United States paper money. Chief among them are 
II. R. Drowrie and II. Blake of New York, who jointly produced the 
paper on the history of paper money in the United States recently read by 
Mr. Drowrie at a meeting of the American Numismatic and Archaeological 
Society. Mr [Hake exhibited at the same time the bills referred to in the 
paper. Among the United States issues of paper money first came the 
demand notes, which gave rise to the name of greenbacks. Congress on July 
1 7 , 1 8 (5 1 , authorized an issue of paper money of the denominations of five, 
ten and twenty dollars, of whicli $(50,1)30,non went at once into circulation.

These notes were made payable in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Cincinnati and St. Louis, the idea being to distribute the redemption as 
much as possible and not to embarrass any one particular place. The sub
sequent issues were all made payable in New York alone. \

Demand notes were issued for a period of less than eight months, for by 
act of Congress of February 25, 1862, a new issue, the first of the legal tender 
notes, was authorized in denominations of $5, $lo, $2o, $50, $100, $500, and 
$l,ooo. Fifty million dollars of the new notes were used to take up the j
demand notes, and they soon disappeared from circulation. !

The records now show that only a little  more than $50,000 of these Dotes j 
remain to be redeemed, and it is believed that not more than $1,000 worth 
are still in existence. The other notes, it is supposed, are either destroyed 
or lost.

The designs of the greenbacks were elaborate. The five dollar bill 
shows the portrait of Alexander Hamilton at the right, while on the left is 
a female figure representing America, after Crawford's statue now on the 
dome of the Capitol. The reverse shows the figure “ 5”  within a circle at 
either end, with large letters spelling "F iv e ”  in the centre. The rest of 
the surface of the bill is covered with little ‘ ‘53.”

The ten dollar bill has Lincoln’s portrait to the left, with a female 
representation of art to the right. The reverse shows a long band running



through the centre of the bill on which is “ United States of America.”  
Hack of this, in size almost two-thiids of the width of the bill, is a large 
“ X ,”  at either side being the numerals “ lO”  in figures of equal size. A ll 
the rest of the bill is in green and covered with minute “ Xs,”  while at 
either end is a semicircle made of the word “ Ten,”  which runs from one 
corner to the other.

The twenty dollar bill shows in the centre of the obverse the figure of 
Liberty, with sword and shield, the Capirol being in the background. A t 
either side of the figure of Liberty are large numerals, “ 2”  and “ 0,”  in 
green. The back is all green, and on the surface are sprinkled tiny “ 20s.”  
In the centre, within a circle, is “ United States of America,”  with a large 
“ 2<i" within.

The demand notes were printed by the American Bank Note Company, 
and each bill was signed in pen and ink by two persons.

A ll the denominations of these notes are now extremely scarce, particu
larly the ten and twenty dollar notes. They are all held at a premium by 
paper money collectors, especially when in tine condition. There were at 
least fifteen varieties, counting the bills made payable in the different cities, 
and some of these bills rank in rarity with the rarest of the postage stamps.

The tirst issue of legal tender notes is scarce, but not so rare as some 
more recent issues. These notes had the same obverse as the demand notes, 
but bore a different reverse. One variety showed that the bill could be 
convertible into United States 0 per cent twenty year bonds, while the other 
variety was receivable in payment of all dues, public and private, except 
customs and interest on the public debt.

The second issue of legal tender notes was authorized by the act ot July 
1862, and consisted of two denominations, one and two dollars, the first 
United States bills of small denominations The one dollar note bore the 
portrait of Salmon Chase, Secretary of the Treasury, while the two dollar 
note had that of Hamilton.

This series indicated that the issue of three dollar bills was contem
plated. In the centre of the obverse of the one dollar note is a circle of 
lathe work in green. Within this, with the figures ranged one above the 
other, are “ 1,”  “ 2”  and “ 3*'. On the one dollar note is shown the “ 1”  on 
a white background, the other to figures backed by green.

The two dollar bill had the figure “ 2”  on a white background, while 
the other figures are in green.

But the three dollar bill never made its appearance. A bill of this 
denomination was engraved and proofs taken, but the Treasury Department 
was advised that such a denoomination was not needed.

These bills are not so scarce as other issues, as at the time of their first 
appearance they were regarded as curiosities, and many persons laid speci
mens away, and they exist in perfectly crisp condition.

The third issue of legal tenders In 1863 included denominations of $5, 
ilu, $20 , 50, SLOO, $500, and $1,000, While the fourth of 1869 embraced the 
same denominations with the addition of the one, two and $10,000 bills Of 
this series the one dollar bill is regarded as the handsomest printed up to 
that time. I t  had in the centre of the obverse the same portrait of Wash
ington that is now used on the twenty dollar gold certificate. The two dol
lar bill showed a fine representation of the Capitol.



Only one legal tender bill of the denomination of $10,<XK) is now in ex 
istence, and that specimen is in the Treasury Department at Washington.

A ll of the fourtli issue of notes of 1869 are rare. Of these bills aud the 
subsequent one and two dollar issues those which are scarcest are the 166:) 
reissues, signed by Allison and New; 1875, Allison and Wyman; 1880, Rose- 
crans and Huston; I8 6 0 , Rosecrans and Nebeker; 188o, Scofield and Gilfillan; 
1886, the silver notes bearing the portrait of Martha Washington.

The scarcity of such bills is indicated by the fact that men who handle 
millions of dollars in paper money every year and who are on the lookout for 
desirable specimens of these rarities rarely come across one of them.

Other bills scarce- when in tine condition are those bearing the portraits 
of Hancock and Windom, aud the coin notes of 189o, which allow the Secre
tary of the Treasury in his discretion to redeem the notes in gold or silver 
and which sbow the portraits of Stanton and McPherson.

Collectors are glad to get notes of low numbers, and place great store 
by these. In one of the big collections are shown several notes Nos. 1 and 
2, and quite a number under fifty.—Sent by Blake of N. -I.

METROPOLITAN FISCAL ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS FOR 1907.

President, V . W. Morton - - Lime Rock, Conn
Vice President, J. D. Bartlett - Springfield, Mass
Exchange and Sales Manager, Oscar T. Hartman

1534 26th Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Sec'y-Treas.., Wm. C. Polk Box 22. Arnolds Mills, R. I.

REPORT FOR AUGUST, 1907.
Membership cards have been mailed to all paid up members. And 

application blanks have been sent out.
I f  you have not a membership card for this year Get One!—by paying 

your dues Don’ t forget to use the application blanks and if you want 
more ask for them.

Members should notify secretary of change of address.
Two new members reported this month: Wallace B. Grubb, Box 100, 

Scranton, Pa., and Walter Clarke Bellous, Elibchs Gardens, Denver, Colo.
See if you can not get one next month.

Wm. C. Polk, Sec-Traes.

CONCOCTION OF CARBO NATE OF IRON.

The specimen illustrated in No. 2, Vol. 37 of WEST are found in eas
tern Lewis County, Wash. They are imbedded in bluish clay, in the bank 
of a small stream. When first dug out they are of a yellow color, but upon 
exposure turn brown or rust color. They vary in size from the thickness of 
a lead pencil to two inches, and are curiously coiled as if pressed when soft 
through some orifice. I sent two specimens to the Smithsonian Institution 
and they were pronounced by them as very rare iu this form Lock up my 
ad.— F. A. Degeier, Centralia, Wash.



H idatsa  Medicine  

By E. "R. SleinbruecK.
Our picture represents the ancient medicine post at the left, and the 

medicine shrine to the right of the post, of the Awaticha I taka band of the 
Hidatsa tribe. A tribe of Indians consisted sometmes of several bands and 
each band had its own medicine man. Small Ankle, the father of Wolf 
Chief, as the last medicine man of that band and the medicine of the band 
had come down to Small Ankle, from his predecessors in the holy ollice, and 
was kept in memory of the old man in his former dwelling, one of the round 
lodges of pre-historlc times. Those lodges were constructed of timber and 
were clad outside with sod and clay. See illustration in last issue.

The medicine shrine as well as the post were draped in different gay 
colored calicoes, offerings of the supplicants to the great spirit.

The medicine shrine was taken by myself erroneously for an old arm 
chair, with a high back and canopy top. That is the way it looks. Closer 
inspection and the kind information of Wolf Chief explained the construc
tion. What I  supposed to be the seat, was a shelf, covered with calico and 
dry mint plant. On the mint were placed a buffalo skull, a turtle shell, an 
eagle’s wing and an old felt hat, which also were offerings. On the top 
shelf, hidden under the calicos, also on a layer of dry mint plants, were 
deposited two human skulls and a catlinite pipe, the mystery pipe of the 
band, all in a bag of black cloth.

On the medicine post hung a large square bag from deerskin, orna- 
rnentd with square designs in red, yellow and blue, and garnished with long 
leather fringes.

The skulls and the pipe were the medicine of that band of the Hidatsa, 
and were used in making rain when needed for the growing crops, or for the 
making buffalo come, when meat was scarce, or to repel the enemy, for in
stance the hostile Sioux or the treacherous Crows, when on a raid for horse 
stealing or on a piratical expedition to rob the industrious tribe of the 
Hidatsa of their corn and tobacco.

The medicine bag on the post contained all kinds of medicine articles, 
such as bear claws, bear teeth, pieces of fur of the buffalo, the bear, the 
wolf and the coyote, among which articles were also Wolf Chief’s father’s 
and grandfather’s private medicine. The mint plant and the buffalo'skull 
seem to be medicine, that is some venerable mystery, to which supernatural 
power is ascribed.

The few round eartli lodges left at Fort Herthold Indian Reservation 
onee the home of the old time and old fashioned Indians, now merely used 
for lumber rooms and store rooms of all kinds of truck, and many of the 
later modern square log houses with clay roofs are adorned with one or more 
buffalo skulls, of course bare of fur. Pieces of faded calico and cloth are 
sometimes seen wound around the horns, as offerings to the great spirit. 
The mint plant is used today yet for medicine, for instance at the fishtrap, 
built of willow sticks, to make Ash come. The men, who watch the trap 
and dip out the fish have to go naked Into the water among the catfish and 
after the catch they wipe themselves with a bundle of mint. “ What for?"’ 
did I ask. “ For medicne,”  was the only explanation given.
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Archaeological 
*> H coicio  *

A journal lhat.should I'avc bun n viewed last ihom Ii is Pail V c f Yol, 
V I of Records of the Past Th s mmiter contains ami ng numerous other 
articles the fol owing which are of special n.teie-t to Ameiican arolaeolc- 
gists, viz. — Preserving Wisconsin Mounds — by Fiank Abial Flower. In this 
he states that Wisconsin at the opening of t tie X IX  century. pos'-esssed more 
mounds than any other state in the Union, or any other known locality of 
equal area in the world. lie  regrets the destitution of many of these earth
works, and especially of those around the city of Milwaukee among which 
was one of the very rare shapes, that of an oval or circus ring about 4<Mt feet 
in length and 300 feet in breadth. He also gives a new idea in regard to 
the mound builders He states that the Arancano Indians (or Tartars), of 
Chili, bury their noble dead, by first thoroughly smoking the dead body, 
then tying it in a canoe like codin, (made by hollowing out a suitable log,) 
setting it in the ground and covering with dirt, to the height of 15 feet or 
more. He very pertinately asks are the Arancanos a remnant of a great 
mound building race, which once occupied this vast tumuli covered zone.

The other paper is the Pre Indian Inhabitants of North America This 
is a chapter taken from Prof. N. H. Wrinchell‘s Work on the aborigines of 
Minnesota. This gives a geological sketch of Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska, 
Kansas etc., with descriptions of implements found in the Loess. Illustra
tions of the Lansing skull—both front and back and side and top views- 
also a description of ancient tire places found in the bad lands of S. Dak.

Other articles in this number are, Site of Ancient Persepolis, by Thomas 
Forsythe Nelson. The Autobiographic Element In Latin Literature and 
Inscriptions, by Henry H. Armstrong. Palestine Exploration, by Theodore
F. Wright. Also a number of Editorial Notes. This Magazine is one of 
the best archaeological monthlys published in America. I t  is published by 
The Records of tire Past Exploration Society, Washington, D. C., at $2.on 
per year.

A new paper on the editors desk this month is The Quaint Old Collector 
No. 1 of Vol. 1., devoted to all hobbies. The only articles of archaeological 
jnterest is Exploring an lDdian Mound. This mound was explored, I pre- I 
sume. by the Editor and several other boys years ago. As no records were



kept or any measurerxeuts made, the works are of but little consequence to
day. Parties interested in the Q. O. C. can address the editor, Richard
V. Carpenter, Belvidere, Illiuois, for copies and full particulars.

Puebio ruins have been reported near Santa Ke, New Mexico. These 
ruins are but very little  known Would it not be a good idea for some one 
to make some excavations and report to this paper?

From a number of Clippings sent by Mr. Brodstone I extract the fol
lowing on Herculaneum: “ Tire plans of excavating Herculaneum, as pro
posed by Prof. Charles Waldstein, has gone by the board. Prof. Walstelns 
prooosed to have the work done by foreign hHp, and to that purpose made a 
tour of the U. S. aud Europe. He secured tbe co-operation of the President 
of the U. S., the King of England, the President of France, the Emperor of 
Germany, the King of Italy and many other prominent men, which gave the 
movement greater strength, perhaps titan was ever acquired by any similar 
undertaking. Tliis wsa necessary, however, as the scheme required the con
sent of the Italian government, as well as a targe sum of money, estimated 
all the way from $500,ono to $2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0. Prof. Waldstein's project was aban
doned, because the Italian government objected to the participation of for
eign capital the government deciding that Italy should undertake the exca
vating under the directions of their best archaeologists. In accoidance with 
this decision, Seignor Rava, Minister of Public Instruction of Italy has pre
sented a bill in the chamber of deputies for the protect ion of Italian anti
quities. This hill carries an initial fund of I,two,000 for the purchase of pri
vate collections, it doubles the appropriaiion for excavating, it orders ex
tensive excavations at Ostia, the ancient nort of Rome, at the mouth of the 
Tiber, which was founded bv Ancus Marclm, the fourth King of Italy, and 
further excavatiors at Paestum where the ruins of Greek temples have al
ready been uncovered. ~ TZZ "“ T “ ***

The sura of 100,000 is set aside to restore the Baths of Diocletia, and
1,200,000 is appropriated to construct within three years, an archaeological 
promenade that shall start at the Roman Forum, passing by the Colliseum 
and taking in the Baths of Caracal in. Titus and Trojan. In his speech the 
minister said that his department would gladly accept any suggestions, 
information and contributions of money that, might be made by foreign 
societies or individual, but that it. would not allow any foreign interfer
ence, and much less control of the work

This action by the Italian government is to he greatly regretted by 
archaeologists. If foreigners are not allowed any control of the work, but 
little foreign aid will be contributed, consequently very slow progress will 
be made in the excavations

Herculaneum and Pompeii were both overwhelmed in A. D. 79, by the 
eruption of Vesuvius. Herculaneum was situated on the shores of the Br\y 
of Naples, at the foot of Vesuvius, where now is a part of the City of 
Resina. In ancient times it was the resort of the literary, scientific and 
artistic circles of Italy, and was the home of many Patricians and rich col
lectors of art, and had large libraries Pompeii was situated three miles 
farther up the mountain side, and was a commercial and manufacturing 
community. Its residences were not so costly, and their contents cot so 
valuable. Pompeii being nearer the crater, was buried under molten lava 
and was destroyed by fire. Herculaneum, which was farther away, was not



burned to any serious extent, but was buried under cold lava and ashes tci 
a depth of from seventy to one hundred and twelve feet. So deep that no 
attempt was made to uncover it, and but little  exploration work has ever 
been done. In 1709 while sinking a well, workmeu discovered a theatre 
containing several beautiful pieces of sculpture and carved marble wainscot
ing. The government of Naples then undertook excavations, but they were 
done without skill or care and the results were unimportant. The next 
work was done during the French occupation 1806-1815, when Napoleon 
directed systematic excavations. In 1828, in 1837 and again in 1869 the 
attempt was renewed, several streets were reached by shafts, and tunnels 
were dug along them, which revelled the remains of a theatre, a temple, a 
prison and several sumptuous residences, from which were taken the most 
important examples of statuary in the famous Museum of Naples, such as 
the statute of Aristides the Just, and Agrippina, busts of Plato, Demos
thenes and others and also many papyrus manuscripts.

RARE COLLECTION OF E G Y PT IA N  CURIOS.

Egyptian antiquities, some of which date back over 4,400 years before 
Christ will be sold in London!

The collection, which was made by Mr. R. de Rustafjaell, is one of the 
largest ever brought to England by a private collector. I t  was commenced 
about twelve years ago, the antiquities as they were obtained being packed 
and sent to England and stored in a London depository. Arranged and 
classified, the collection illustrated the history of Egypt from-the earliest 
period down to the present time, and only when the difficulty of permanently 
keeping such a huge gathering of objects arose did Mr. Rustafjaell determine 
to dispose of it.

To the predynastic period belong the large series of flint implements 
and early pottery: to the dynastic belongs the sculpture, bronze, pottery 
and fresco paintings. The present time is represented by a number of per
sonal ornaments and trophies, recalling the most important of recent events 
in Egypt, the campaign in Upper Egypt and the Sudan. Among the latter 
is the plain wood praying-board successively the property of the Mahdi and 
the Khalifa, so venerated by the Dervishes, who regarded it as having been 
handed down from the great Mahomet. I t  was found oil the field of the 
final battle of the Sudan immediately in front of the body of the Khalifa.

A NEW  DESIGN FOR COINS.

Numismatists have received with interest the annonucement that new 
designs for United States coins by the artist. Augustus Saint Gaudens, have 
been accepted by the government. Three denominations will be affected, 
the double eagle, the eagle and the bronze cent.
* A radical change is made in the design of the cent, and though the 

Indian head will be retained it  will bear little resemblance to the old one, 
and is expected to be more characteristic of the American Indian with real 
head dress instead of the present design. The present Indian head Is really 
a'Caucasian type, the face having been posed for by a little  daughter of 
James M. Longacre, the engraver of the Philadelphia mint, who designed 
the present penny in 1859.



SotinJenir V ost Cards o f  the United S ta tes
Hy C. O. Engle

Souvenir Post Cards seemed to have originated in Europe a good many 
years before the American people seemed to fall in love with them. The 
fad is growing much more in favor every day, as nearly every one you will 
hear of, collects cards. There seems to be a great and historical value con
nected with them. We can say without hesitation that this is a hobby, 
that like stamps, has come to stay.

Nowhere in the world is there to be seen a better and grander selection 
of cards than in the United States. The United States possessses some of 
the finest scenery in the world. She has her great cities, oceans, lakes, 
rivers and mountains. I  only mention a very few of the cards that every 
collector loves to possess.

The post cards of old Illinois seems to give the postal collector great 
interest. Chicago, situated on beautiful Lake Michigan, and the second 
city in size in the U. S., gives the collector so many handsome varieties of 
cards that he may form a real beautiful collection merely of Chicago views. 
Some of her most interesting and handsome buildings which stand promin
ent are as follows: The New Post Office, Public Library, Court House, Art 
Institute, Illinois Central Depot, Board of Trade, Great Northern Hotel, 
Union Depot, and the University of Chicago. But when it comes to seen- 
ery, and to talk about the finest in Illinois, you will have to turn your eyes 
upon Bock River, in the northern part of the state of Illinois. The cities 
of Dixon and Sterling are flooded with these beautiful cards, and they may 
be found in a large number of the merchant’s stores displayed in racks.

New York City is always in the lead in all of the newest fads, and the 
collector desirous of mafciDg a collection merely of one city, can find no 
better city to collect than New York. The Brooklyn Bridge, the Park Row 
building and the Flat Iron building are some of her most prominent fea
tures to be seen on cards, although there are hundreds of and hundreds of 
others they will be found a great favor with the American post card 
collector.

Historical Boston and Philadelphia, the historical seats of American 
history contributes also a very excellent line of cards, and every true Ameri
can should at least have a few from these two mentioned cities, not on 
account of their large population thus making a great city, hut on account 
of th historical value they didplby of our nation-

Next in order, and beautful in the card line, comes beautiful California, 
“ Nature’s Playground.”  This state affords so many cards so interesting to 
the collector, that he really can’ t get a complete collection of the many 
sorts this state possesses. San Francisco, the metropolis of the "Sunset 
State,”  has doubled the number of cards since the earthquake occured. and 
all collectors are turning their attention to this city in hopes of obtaining 
some real handsome views after the city has been rebuilt. A complete set 
of cards from Chinatown makes a very curious addition to any collection, 
although now it has been destroyed.

From the above mentioned facts, it will easily be seen that the United 
States Is in the lead in the post card line, and every collector’s collection in 
the world Is not half complete, unless he or she has a number from our 
cation—United States.



EDITOR'S NOTE—Our readers are iitvited to contribute interesting items, articles, etc to this 
Dept Also reports of new d i s c o v e o f  mines and minerals* All letters addressed to the editOT 
at (llendive, Mont., wilt be answered as far as possible in this dept. Forest Gaines I

Considerable attention is being attracted to the scheelite\Jeposits in 
Hear Gulch, Jardine, Park county, Mont., which are stated to be the purest 
and the greatest in the world. The Washington geological department lias 
become interested and investigation is to follow This much-needed miner
al, so scarce and almost unknown to miners and prospectors, realizes from 
$600 and upward per ton in ore carry ing  more than tiO per cent tungsten acid, 
and the Hear Gulch company is shipping by the cailoads ore and concen
trates that go into from $>2 ,0 0 0  to $20,000 per carload. The advent of this 
new industry, added to Montana's already marvelous discoveries, should give 
great general satisfaction. The officers of the new enterprise expect that 
this discovery will be followed by otheis of equal impoitance

Gold has been discovered on the Joseph Bier farm in the town of Mil
ford, Brown county, five miles southwest of New Ulm, Minnesota, and the 
people are in a fury of excitement. The farm had been for sale for several 
years out on account of the Cottonwood River running through the land 
causing a deep ravine, it was not considered an ideal location. Recently, 
however, John X. Neuman, a local mining engineer, examined some of the 
sand and rock, and came to the conclusion that it contained gold, silver and 
copper. Samples were sent to the State University and to an assay office In 
Denver, Colo , and word came back that they centained gold in paying 
quantities, and that the explorers should secure ownership of the laud at 
once. Huber .1. Berg, for twenty years manager for J. F. Newman's 
department store, resigned his position, and in company with Fred Kretsch 
became so enthused over tlie discovery of gold that llie.v purchased the farm 
of two hundred and thirty-seven acres for $9.ion. it  is proposed to begin 
active mining operations as soon as possible.

Consideraole of the gold bearing sand and rock is exposed. Farmers 
having land adjoining the Bier farm are nusily engaged making excavations 
and expect to strike paying veins In consequence of the discovery of gold 
all farms in the favored neighborhood have become the Mecca of prospectors, 
but the farms are not for sale at any price. Not since the discovery of gold 
in the Black Hills have the people become so excited in New Uim.



The recent discovery of sapphires near the old camp of Copperopolis, in 
Meagher county, Mont., has led to the formation of a company in Lewiston 
to develop the field. Several business men who have become interested in 
the matter believe that by systematic work this new property may prove a 
rival to the famous Yogo mines in Fergus county, and anyhow, they are 
willing to furnish the means for developing the lead. The sapphires 
brought in by the discoverers appear to be identical in all respects to the 
Yogo gems, but this can only be determined when they have been cut and 
passed upon by experts. Meantime arrangements to commence the work are 
being made,*and within a short time articles of incorporation will be filed.

THE CHICAGO NUM ISM ATIC SOCIETY.
The 43rd monthly meeting of the above named Society 

was held in their rooms. 1622 Masonic Temple, on Fxiday 
evening, August 2nd, Mr. T. E. Leon presiding. The fol
lowing members were present: Mr. Carey, Mr. W. F. 
Dunham, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Brand, Mr. Jaeger, Mr. 
Simpson, Mr. Excell, Mr. Doherty, Mr. Leon Mr. Blumen- 

schein, Dr. Merrill, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Baker, Mr. Sorensen'and Mr. Green-
Dr. C. T. Stovall, Mr. Harry F. Williams and Mr. Henry C. Post were 

elected to membership.
The meeting was essentially an exhibition night and the members 

responded generously by bringing some of their favorite pieces, the time 
being spent pleasantly and profitably in a general numismatic discussion. 
The principal exhibitors were Dr. Merrill, Mr. Brand, Mr. Leon and Mr. 
Excell.

Magazines received since last meeting were The Numismatist for July 
and August; Spinks Numismatic circular; Numismatische Correspondenz 
and Numismatischer Verkher for July; and The Philatelic West for July.

Price List No. 5 was also received from The St. Louis Stamp & Coin Co.
It  was remarked that the true numismatic spirit was manifested from 

the fact of fifteen members attending the August meeting
Adjourned to meet Sept. 6th. Ben G. Greeh, Secretary.

INFO RM ATIO N  FOR CARD-COLLECTORS.
List of countries permitting correspondence bn the address side of Post

cards: J'
Austria-Hungary, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Crete, 

Denmark, France and colonies, Greece, Italy, Luxemburg. Mexico, Monte
negro, Paraguay, Peru, Portugal, Norway, Roumania, Russia, Siam, Swe
den, Switzerland, Uruguay, United States

Counties permitting the attachment of the postage stamp to the view 
side of the post card:

Belgium, Cape Colony, Chile, Congo Free State, Costa Rica, Curacao, 
Hanish West Indies, Egypt, France and colonies, Guinea, Guiana (Rritish), 
Hong-Kong, Italy, Luxemburg Malta, Mauritius, New Zealand, Orange 
River Colony, Paraguay, Persia, Roumania, Russia, Switzerland, Uniguay, 
United States.—(From the Esperanto Yearbook.)



St. Louis S ta m p  Collectors S o c ie ty
President........................... ................................................ ................  F R. Cornwall
Vice President .... ..............................................................................  J. H. Hawes
Treasurer....................................................................................Wallace Delafieldjr.
Secretary ..............................................................  3 00  S. 3 St. Chester Myers

Exchange Mgr. and Librarian................................................................ S. B. ,T?pkins
UGovetning Board, above officers and J. W. Higson, F. Millhouse, and G. S. . ctlhorn

The sixty-second regular meeting of this Society was held Tuesday July 
23d, 1907 at usual time and place. Due to inclement weather only ten mem
bers were present as follows: Baer, Biamant, Hopkins, Humes, Kunz, 
Long, Millhouse, Myers, Schoeman and Wood.

Formal business was dispensed with and an impromtu entertainment 
taking the form of prize contests served to amuse those in attendance until 
a late hour. The first of these contests required those competing to Dame 
the British Colonies which have never issued a stamp bearing the late 
Queen's picture, resulted in a draw between Messrs. Hopkins and Schoeman, 
which was decided in the good old way of chance selection of the winning or 
losing slip from a hat, the latter gentleman being the favorite of Fate‘.

The second contest, proposed as was its predecessor by Mr. Long, re
quired a listing of the portraits appearing on the regular current issue of 
U. S. stamps, stating at the same time the face value of the specimen on 
which each picture appears. It  was a revelation to learn that out of ten 
A C T IV E  AM ERICAN stamp collectors but three could name the faces 
appearing on stamps in current use with any degree of accuracy and at that, 
it is hardly to be believed that any one of the three prided himself on the 
afct that he named A L L  BUT FOUR CORRECTLY. And yet in all pro
bability this same showing might result in any gathering of collectors when 
the question is asked off hand without any previous preparations by the an
swerers. Messrs. Hopkins, Schoeman and Myers divided the prize equally.

Next meeting, Tuesday Aug. 6th, 1907. Rooms 803-805 Wright Bldg.
Chester Myers, Sec’y.

The sixty-fourth regular meeting of this Society was held at usual time 
and place, Aug. 20, 1907, President Cornwall In the chair and the following 
members ppeserit: Baer, Berger, Cornwall, Hopkins, Humes, Long, Malin, 
Millhouse, Myers, Ruedi, Schell horn and Schoeman.

The especial attention of alt members is called to the following an
nouncement:

A t the suggestion of Mr. Myers, elaborated by President Cornwall and 
Mr. Long, an Entertainment Committee of three members is to be appointed 
at each meeting, to arrange entertainment and furnish prizes for contests at 
succeeding meeting This committee is to act for a &LNGLE MEETING. 
O N L Y ., and eagtf member of sucli committee is expected to furnish stamps 
to the value of $1.00 for prizes, that is $3 00 worth in all to be divided, $2.00 
worth for first prize and $1.00 worth for second prize. The committee for 
next meeting Messrs. Long (chairman,) Berger and Malin. I t  is hoped and 
expected that each and every member will enthusiastically perform his sim
ple duties when it becomes his turn to act as a member of this committee, 
thus adding, with little burden on any one member, to the enjoyment of 
our meetings.

Messrs. Cornwall, Hopkins and Long have each generously donated to



the Society $10.Oo worth of stamps to be auctioned for the ber.elt of the 
Treasury.

Mr. Max E Boltz of 2900 Lucas Ave., elected as member No. 58.
An old style of “ drawing’ " contest, but one new to this Society, won 

by Mr. Myers, should be persisted in and repeated at each meeting, will 
serve as a further incentive to members to attend regularly, will aid the 
Sales Department and in the course of the year add a sung little  sum to the 
Treasury.

Reminiscences of Denver and the usual interesting informal discussions 
which are a necessary result of any meeting of Stamp Collectors, served to 
entertain all present.

Next meeting Tuesday Sept, lid, Rooms 803 805 Wright Building, and a 
cordial invitation is extended to all Stamp Collectors to attend.

Chester Myers, Sec'y.

R ^ tib b in g s  
*By Ja-s. G. Gable

I am always an interested reader of the various hobbies and collections 
that are mentioned in the WEST, and literally devour the contents of each 
magazine.

I have waited expectantly hoping to hear some mention of my hobby; 
very common in Europe, but one I fear that meets with but little interest 
here. I  refer to Rubbings or impressions of the brasses or tombstones of 
noted people.

Such a collection is at once interseting, instructive and impressive, 
combining history, biography and art, to a most marked degree.
~~**In the WEST I have noticed incidental mention of rubbings or impres
sions of coins but that is all. There are a few rubbings to be seen in this 
country, mostly of English subjects, notably the inscription from the grave 
of Shakespeare brought home by returned tourists.

Good Friend for Jesus sake forbeare 
To dig the dust enclosed here.
Blest be he who leaves these stones 
But curst be he who moves my bones.

In the museum in the Public Library in Kamsas City, Mo., there are 
two robbings, or as they are better known in England, brasses, donated by 
the Rev. Dr. George of a knight and his wife and the Latin inscription: un
derneath. The Episcopal church club of New York City, of which J. How
ard Van Amringe of Columbia University is President, is said to-contain 
the largest and tinest collection of rubbings in this country, collected from 
Cathedrals, Abbeys and obscure Parish churches

Although we have not the ancient brasses, nor as many tablets to per
sons of historical note, as England possesses, yet we have enough to make 
collections by no means despicable.

I f  there are, among the readers of the WEST, any others that are inter
ested in this splendid hohby, a hobby that w ill always possess a permanent 
historical value, I  should like to correspond with them, or to form a Society 
to further our aims and establish a system of exchange so that all might be 
mutually benetitted.



Collecting ft ebvs papers
H y A llen  Henry ^OLfhite

For some years I have found much of interest in a collection of news
papers whch I'have been accumulating, and I am gradually adding to its 
numbers and value. Tills is a field which does not require any great outlay 
of money, and yet as the various issues are gathered, one by one, the collec
tor finds that he is getting something which will grow in interest as well as 
worth as the years pass.

Beginning with a copy of the home paper, the collector can, by ex- 
, changing, get a set of papers, one from each state and territory of the 

United States, and then branch out into the foreign field, or before taking 
the latter step he can secure copies of the papers which are issued in the 
various'languages in this country, such as Welch, Chinese, Polish, French, 
Italian, Bohemian, German, Arabic and others,

In my own collection I find much of interest in comparing tlie styles in 
which news items are treated in the papers issued in England, Scotland, 
Shetland Islands, Fiji Islands, Australia and Canada, even though they are 
printed in the English language. Each separate paper has phrases that are 
unique, and to study them even casually is to widen one's scope of visiou 
and increase his general knowledge.

Those papers that are printed in foreign tongues have a special interest, 
even though the collector cannot read them. Their illustrations and 
method of grouping their advertising matter is so different from those to 
which we are accustomed here that the; have their distinctive interest.

Then there are the issues of newspapers which contain news of world
wide importance, such as the assassination of presidents or rulers, the inau
guration of presidents, the opening of world’s fairs, declarations of wars, etc.

Another line that can be followed is to gather papers which bear pecu
liar names. Some of those which come to my mind are the Oil City 
Derrick, the Tombstone Epitaph, the Anaconda Excuse and the Ilell-for- 
Sartain Paradise. Other names will occur to the reader.

It  may be argued that a collection of newspapers will take up a great 
amount of room, and that the ordinary “ den'’ of the collector will not per
mit of a sacrifice of so much space. This, of course, is a matter to be settled 
by each individual collector. The man who gathers specimens of rocks or 
shells does not hesitate over the size of his acquisition if they are some 
which he has not had before, and in like manner the person who would get 
together an interesting and valuable collection of newspapers must not be 
deterred because his assortment will take up space.

A notable collection of pictures and bronzes, formerly the property of 
Baron Koningswarter, was sold recently, remarkably high prices being real
ized. A picture by Rembrandt fetched 845,000 it being bought by an Aus
tralian nobleman residiug in Vienna. The “ Tagebiatt’ ’ complains that the 
greater part of the Koningswarter collection will go to America, many pur
chases made nominally by German, French and English dealers being made 
by them on behalf of American clients The paper says it is regrettable 
that the almighty dollar should deprive Europe of priceless works of art. 
The total amoount realized by the whole collection was $629,500.



T H E  K .A / * S A ~ r  C I T y  ~TTA M 7>  C L U V
ORGANIZED FEB. 1905

The only stamp collectors society in Kansas City. Regular meetings are held on the second and 
tourth Fridays of each month at 7 :4 5  P. M. in Room 4 4 2 , fourth floor of the Jenkins Building, Th ir 
teenth and Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. Visitors are always welcome.

Officers for 1907
President—Charles P. Rouse • 4154 Oak Street
Vice President—Carl S. Davis - 4427 Jeflerson Street-
Secretary—Arthur L- Nelson . . .  -  -  1833 w . Prospect Place
Treasure!— H. K. Poindexter . . . . .  3119 Forest Avenue-
Librarian— Arthur L- Nelson - 1825 W. Prospect Place
Counterfeit Detectoi— Frank Bescher - - - 39 City Hall Market
Exchange Superintendent and Auction Manager—O Paul Luther - 15 East Thirty-fourth Street
Critic— Wm* Fishman . . . . .  820 Pennsylvania Avenue
Sargent—Robert Woodward - 131U East Fourteenth Street

Official Organ-The WEST

The fifteenth meetng of the Kansas City Stamp Club held during the 
present year was called to order at 8:25 p. m. on Friday July 26, 1907. 
President Rouse occupied the chair and the following fourteen members were 
present: Messrs. Fishman, Nelson, Brocesby, H. K. Poindexter, Luther, 
Churns, Smith, Rouse Franke, Davis, Woodward, Heffer, Sutorius and J. 
Malcolmson. An auction sale of donated stamps, the funds to be expended 
in further furnishing the club room, was the first item on the program. 
Thirty five lots were sold. The minutes of the previous meeting were read 
by the secretary and accepted. The entertainment committee through Mr. 
Nelson gave a report of Its work during the past Quarter April 26—July 26 
and announced the donation of ten stamps catalogued at $30.50 from Mr. W. 
C. Michaels which w ill be given to the member each meeting who has 
secured the most new members since the preceding meeting, until December 
27, when a stamp catalogued at $20, will be presented for the most new 
members brought in during the remainder of this year. Mr. Fishman re
ported for the picnic committee that ttie arrangements for the coming piCDic 
had been satisfactorily arranged except a few which would be settled at the 
next regular meeting. Sub committees on Athletics and Serving were ap 
pointed by Mr. Fishman and a vote taken by the club to settle the questiou 
whether ice cream should be served, which, because ot the difficulty iu de
livery, was voted negatively. By a vote it was decided that the members 
attend in a body, meeting in the club room at 9:30 a. m. The special meet
ing for August 5 for the purpose of meeting Mr. A. W. Batcheider, president 
of the New England Stamp Co. was announced by the secretary who was 
asked to correspond with Mr. Batcheider on this subject. Mr. Luther was 
asked to watch the want columns of the daily papers so that the society’s 
rooms might be rented between meetings Mr. Davis announced that the 
entertainment for the next meeting which would be under his direction, 
would be a contest of the following nature and prize would be giveD for the 
three best lists presented. The contestants would be required to name the 
standard coin of the countries selected from Scott’ s catalogue and describe 
the color of ten stamp mounted on a card which Mr. Davis would exhibit. 
The stamp drawing, owing to the lateness of the hour, was dispensed with. 
Papers were then read by Mr. Luther and Mr. Davis on the subject “ My 
Favorite Country and the Reasons for My Choice,”  the former electing Uru
guay and the latter the United Statess. Mr. Luther’s was considered the 
more convincing paper by the judges but both were given a first pjize viz., 
an interesting Mexican original cover. The original cover exhibition, the 
feature of this meeting, brought forth considerably over 100 interesting and



scarce original covers from some thirty different countries. The forty covers 
exhibited by Mr. O. H. Phinney taken from his large original cover collec
tion was adjudged to be the most interesting exhibit while Messrs. Nelson’s 
and H. K. Poindexter’s were also admired.

The meeting adjourned about 11:00 P. M. to meet again August 9, 1907.

The sixteenth meeting of the Kansas City Stamp Club of this year was 
called to order in the club room In the Jenkins Bldg, at 8:32 P. M. Friday, 
August 9, 1907, with President Rouse presiding and the following thirteen 
members in attendance:—Messrs. Fishman, Nelson, Brocesky, Small, Luther, 
iRouse, Kerr, Franke, Davis, Woodward, Sutorius and J. Matcolmson. The 
minute of the meeting held July 26, 1907 were read by the secretary and 
approved with a slight correction. The auction managers semi-annual 
report Oct. 25, 1906 to July 12, 1907 was rendered and accepted. Mr. Davis 
moved that the club's commission of 10 per cent on the auction sales be used 
for insuring the club's effects in the club room. The motion failed to re
ceive a second. The stamp drawing prize, resulted in the following mem
bers receiving the prize: First prize, J. Malcolmson; second prize, P. 
Franke; third prize, Chas. F. Rouse. The prizes were the 1, 2, Sand 10 
pesos of the Costa Rica 1892 set and three values of the 1902 set of the 
Dominican Republic, the total catalogue valuation being $2.58. No appli
cation for membership being presented the membership prize was not 
awarded. I t  was decided to ward it together with the 30 cent Agriculture 
Dept, at the next meeting for the must new applicants presented.

The entertainment consisted of naming the colors of teu stamps mounted 
<on a card and writing the standard coin of ten countries. Mr. Davis, who 
arranged the contest, did not compete. The winners of the prizes and their 
respective grades were O. Paul Luther, 70; Arthur L. Nelson, 40; J. Mal
colmson 35. Prizes were given by Mr. Davis to the winners. Upon motion 
fey Mr. Nelson a vote of thanks was extended Mr. Davis.

Mr. Fishman, chairman of the picnic committee, then made a final 
report and the few remaining details were satisfactorily arranged. Com
munications were read by the secretary from Mr. J. T. Balink, City, and 
Mr. Donovan Malcolmson who is spending the summer in Shatter, Texas. 
The meeting adjourned at 10:00 p. m. to meet again August 23, 1907.

The seventeenth meeting of the K. C. S. C. of the present year was 
called to order by President Rouse io the club room at 8:27 p m., Friday 
August 23, 1907. The following nine members were present:—Messrs. Fish
man, Nelson, Brocesky, H. K. Poindexter, Luther, Rouse, Franke, Heffer 
and J. Malcolmson. Mr. Ray 6. Robinson was present as a visitor. Min
utes of meeting held August 9, 1 9 0 7  were read and approved. Upon motion 
made by Mr. Luther it was voted to reduce the Insurance fee on stamps cir
culated in tiie sale department hereafter from 2 per cent to 1 per cent of 
their net value. Mr. Poindexter, treasurer, was authorized to place the 
rental of the club room between meetings in the hands of various real estate 
firms and to advertise the room in the daily papers for one week, two dollars 
being appropriated from the treasury for this purpose. The president ap
pointed Mr. Luther temporary sargeant In the absence of Mr. Woodward. 
Upon motion by Mr. Nelson, which carried, it was decided to hold a phila
telic lottery at the next meeting. The project was discussed at length and



Mr, Frank made director by the president. There w ill be only one prizer 
viz. a perfect unused set of the 1893 Columbian Exposition Stamps from one 
to fity cents inclusive and all profits arising from the sale of tickets w ill 
revert to the club’s treasury. Thirty tickets, only, will be issued and will 
be sold at ten cents each. Mr. II. K. Poindexter moved that a recruiting 
committee be appointed whose duty it should be to build up the club’s mem
bership as rapidly as possible. The motion carried unanimously and the 
following members were selected by the president to serve in this capacity: 
Mr H. K Poindexter, chairman and Messrs. Davis, Luther, Churns, Nelson 
and Brocesky. The latter declining to serve, Mr. II. K. Poindexter, Chair
man and Messrs. Davis. Luther, Churns, Nelson and Brocesky. The latter 
declining to serve Mr. Woodward was appointed in his place. Mr. Nelson’s 
motion that two dollars be set aside for printing the many advantages of a 
membership in this society failed to carry by one vote. A communication 
from Mr. F. B. Wilson of Kirkvilie, Mo., offering to donate his library of 
late philatelic magazines was read and a vote of thanks extended him. The 
resignation of Mr. C. S. Davis was read but action on it was postponed until 
the next meeting. The resignations of Messrs. Tann and Fats were read 
and accepted with regrets. No applications for membership being pre
sented, the prize, the thirty cent Agriculture Dept., which was to have 
been awarded will be held over until the next meeting when it, together 
with U. S. envelope No. 1544 and U. S. postage due No. 1220—both unused- 
will be awarded, it. is hoped for a goodly number of applications.

Mr. Nelson showed the new two cent envelopes and the new postage 
due printed in blue. The usual stamp drawing and entertainment was dis
pensed with. Double headers, however, will feature in the next meeting 
which occurs September 13, 1901. A motion for adjournment was then 
passed. Time 9:40 p. m.

Respectfully submitted, Arthur L. Kelson, Secretary.
L IB R A R IA N S ’ REPORT, August 28, 1907.

Since my last report, published in last month’s issue, the following 
contributions have been received all of which have been placed in the club’s 
library and may be had by any member making application for theca:

B’rom Mr. O. II. Phinney four unpriced auction sale catalogues and one 
priced, the tatter being for sale No. 21 of the Chicago Philatelic Society.

From Mr. C. S. Davis 36 unpriced auction catalogues of recent sales, 11 
philatelic magazines and 5 current price lists. Total number of pieces 52. 
Late numbers of various periodicals including the Pacific Monthly, Popular 
Mechanics, Munsey’s, Metropolitan and the Cosmopolitan have also been 
placed on the reading table by Mr. Davis.

From Mr. Chas. F. Rose the first and second Year Books of the Metro
politan Philatelic Association (years 1906 and 1907) one copy of the Perfora
tor Feb. 1907 and five copies of the Columbus Philatelist Nov. 1906-June 1907 
and 27 unpriced auction sale catalogues.

To Mr. F. B. Wilson of Kirkvilie, Mo., our library is indebted for 151 
copies of American philatelic papers, 16 of papers devoted to picture post 
card collecting and 15 of the Eider Monthly. Also 95 copies of philatelic 
papers from foreign countries. Unpriced catalogues of 43 stamp and 2 coin 
autcion sales and 6 current price lists of American and foreign dealers com
prise the balance, which totals 328 pieces.

Respectfully, Arthur L. Nelson, Librarian.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
X. i  i  I f 1

What is known as Americana, i. e., books on the history and develop
ment of our country—histories, state, city, county; early travels, maps, 
^geuealagies, biographces, Indian items, archaeology, history of our several 
wars, etc., offer tlie most attractive and promising field for a collector of 
irare books.

The rapid multiplication of libraries throughout our country which 
'must necessarily have on their shelves for puropse of study and research, the 
■earlier works printed in this country has so depleted and absorbed the supply 
■of the few existing copies that many of these early books are really unob
tainable and reprints of many have become necessary. Then, too, not to 
speak of the ravages of fire and the other enemies of books, destructive read
ers, dust, damp and worms, ail lend to lessen the supply and enhance the 
walues of the earlier and rarer imprints.

The person that wishes to make a success of book collecting must have 
:at his command all the bibliographical aids available I t  is goiDg to cost a 
meat sum even to get the proper working machinery and outfit. I f  he pro
poses to make Americana the field of his collecting The Annual Price 
'Current Sales published by Dodd Mead & Co., N. Y. is almost indespeusible. 
'This gives him a fair idea of the intrinsic value of a book sold at auction in 
’the open market without any dealers profit tacked onto it. I t  is however 
mot au infallible guide—for some collector eagerly desirous of getting a cer
tain coveted volume may either put in an “ unlimited bid”  or get an agent 
tto do this, so that the volume after spirited bidding soars abnormally high 
— whereas, If conditions were normal the volume perhaps would only bring 
iia if the price. A pretty safe criterion to go by is to strike a general aver
age between the highest and lowest selling price of a volume in a series of 
years

Assuming then that he invests In the Price Current Sales it would be 
■well for him to secure some of the priced catalogues of the great auction 
sales of rare Americana in this country within the last 25 years, viz., the 
Brindley, Barlow, Murphy Menzie, Manson, Peunypacker, Palock Sales. 
These are valauble bibliographical aids and give general ideas of what are 
rare books with their prices at various periods. The various bibliographies 
■of the states like Thompson’s of Ohio, and a book work just published of the 
bibliography of all the town, state and county books ever printed in U. S. 
are invaluable aids to both librarian and collector.

Now we come to the purchase of books. The amateur collector is now 
ready to begin his colection having some bibliographical helps at hand and



having studied up the rarity and commonness of the general run of books. 
Where, when and how Is he to buy? No sooner is it known that he is in 
the market for old books than scores of offers pour in upon him, offers of old 
junk and worthless rubbish scarcely fit for the paper mill. Ahl how few 
people know what rare books are and what absurd values they attach to 
their old junk heaps 1 [ Know a dealer that has been deluged with offers of
“ rare books”  In way of Patent Office Reports, tiles of worthless and muti
lated papers and magazines, antiquated school and scientific and technical 
books at prices that would make your hair stand on end. Sometimes in this 
ocean of printers’ ink and press work there is a little  oasis of items of inter
est that i f  one would attempt to negotiate for these alone the price asked 
would be almost fabulous. I was in an old book shop recently and a man 
came in with an old German bible a couple of hundred years old to sell and 
Id a very assertive way said that he had heard it was worth $100 00 aud that 
he knew a party that had sold one at that figure but that he was willing to 
take $75,00 fo r his. The dealer looked at the book indifferently and in a 
cool bloodless manner offered him $2 50 (all it was worth) the look o f disgust 
on the face o f the seller as he shouldered his old bible and left the store, 
baffles description. That, too, is about the way with people that have old 
books for sale, they attach some phenomenal or sentimental value to them— 
tis  useless to argue with them-they thiDk because they are old they are 
valuable—there could not be a fo oUsher and more absurd notion. As I 
stated before an old book is only valuable when it is rare and in DEMAND 
by col lectors'or others I cannot emphasize this criteria “ demand”  too 
strongly.

But I  digress. How is our newly Hedged collector to buy his books! 
One of the best ways to buy rare books is thro’ the auction sales. The lead
ing auction houses dealing Id literary property are Lebbie & Co., Boston, 
one of the best firms; Stan V. Henkels, Phi la., Pa; and the Anderson Auc
tion Co. and Merion Clayton & Co., both of New York. By paying $1.00 to 
Lebbie & Co. you can have all their catalogues sent to you for a year of auc
tion selling from October to July. By paying $3 00 per year each of the 
other firms named will send their lists for one year—frequently there are 
sales every day of the season. When you become a good buyer and patron, 
the sales people will send the catalogues gratis. Enclosed in each catalogue 
sent is a bidding slip on which you write your maximum bid for an item, 
i. e. what you are willing to pay. These bids coming in from collectors and. 
librarians all over the country are used in competition the one with the 
other and the resident bidders in New York and the highest bid gets the 
item The houses charge no commission for executing your bid. These 
sales are for most part honestly conducted and each has a “ square deal.”  
Many good items that otherwise you could never hope to see or have access 
to can thus be picked up and the more keen your judgment and knowledge 
of rare books the greater your advantage over the fellow that doesn’ t know.

To be sure you must always be on the alert for old books, nosing around 
anywhere they are likely to be found—at old sales or Vendues as they are 
called—oftimes books of extreme rarity and value can be picked up at such 
sales for nominal sums.

Oftimes you can run across rare and valuable items in the second hand 
shops—the dealers can’ t know all the rare books and very often you will find



an uncommon aud desirable book priced just about half its real value, my 
advice is to buy it at once and don’t  delay and put it  off to tomorrow for 
the chances are ten to one it will be goDe when you again look for it. 1 
have had this experience time and again to my intense chagrin and disap
pointment.

You may be offered a small lot of old books, the major part of which 
is the veriest rubbish but amid the lot there are one or two “ gems of purest 
ray serene”  in rarity and value and which the seller doesn’ t care to sell 
without the whole lot going at the same time. My advice is buy the lot if 
you can reasonably—your one or two precious items will more than compen
sate vou for the other stuff which you can consign to the furnace.

I f  an old book is offered you and you recognize it as a precious treasure, 
a pearl of great price which you have hunted years for—do not become ex
cited and make a fancy offer for it. Pe calm —if you know it  is worth $5000, 
to you you would be foolish to offer $10.On you might safely offer $3 00, not 
more, for if you offered $10 00 the seller would likely say to you “ Well, If 
its worth $10.00 to you its worth that to me, and perhaps more”  and would 
refuse to sell at all, but if you were to offer him $3.00 in a nonchalant way 
the doubtless would think he was getting a very good price.

Yes, there are many “ ways that are dark and tricks that are vain”  in 
the mystery of our craft so that of times I fear that a dealer or collector 
must have a very elastic conscience, but frankly after 5 years experience I 
must acknowledge there are fewer dishonest and unscrupulous people in the 
book business than in almost any line of business I know of.

S ou th ern  'Philatelic A ssoc ia tion
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President. F G Fuesscl...... ....... ................ ... .................... ............. 4417 Gibson Ave. St Louis. Mo
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Librarian. D r R L  Allen ..... ......... ......... ..... ............................... ... ........................ _WaynesvU1e. N C
Counterfeit Dept , F Noyes .................... ............ .......................................................... ......Alice, Texas
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SECRETARY-TREASURERS' REPORT.
NEW M EM HERS:—1. S. C. Davis, Fitzgerald, Ga. 2. Frank P.

Rreuer, 20o E. S. Sq., Clinton, III. 3. J R. Friedman, 4227 Union Ave., 
Chicago, III 4. Thomas W. Robinson, 131 E. Sears St., Denison, Texas. 
5. Walter Rummel, 11" Nolan St., San Antonio, Texas. 6. Albert N. 
Herzog, 223 Equitable Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 7. R. J. Mertz, 62 Mercer St,, 
Greenville, Pa. 8 Frank Palazuski, U. S. S. Maine, c-o P. M., New York, 
City. 9. Wm. II. Hush, 2218 .Jefferson St , Baltimore, Md. 10. John Lee 
Clarke, 509 Roma Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

A P P L IC A T IO N S :—(1.) W. F. Osborne, Fitzgerald, Ga., 17, Stenogra
pher, S. C. Davis and L. L. Dickerson. (2.) L. C. Glover, Fitzgerald, Ga., 
17, Clerk, S. C. Davis and L. L. Dickerson. (3.) Julian Park, 510 Dela
ware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y ., dealer in books, autographs, etc., Royal Phil. 
Socy,, and Phil. Socy. of Sweden. (4 .) Paul E. Miller, 1215-5th Ave., 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 19, student, E. Snyder and R. L. Doak. (5 .) Wilcox, 
Smith Co., 23 Crawford St., Dunedin, New Zealand, dealers, Chas. Waring 
and Charles Roemer.



DEAR MEMBERS:—I wish to impress upon the minds of all stamp 
collectors and dealers the necessity of joining the S. P. A. Our Sales De
partment needs more good stamps for the demand often calls for stamps that 
you might wish to dispose of. Furthermore you receive this journal each 
month FREE so long as you are a member.

Members bear in mind some one of the S. P. A. members is going to get
35.00 oat. in good stamps (winners selection) for securing the most new mem
bers by Jan. 1st, ’08. This prize is worth working for and I hope to hear 
from all interested.

Blanks for the asking. How many can you use’
Fraternally yours, R. L. Doak, Secy.

SALES SU PE R IN TE N D E N T ’S REPORT.
2<> Books in circulation, as per last month’s report, value................... $696.38

8 “  received since, va lue...............................................................176.96

34 - $873.34
6 Books retired during the month, of which the amount of $49.42 was

sold, value .........................................................................................183.76

28 Books in circulation, value................................................................ $689.58
INSURANCE FUND.

Amount on hand as per last month’s report. . . .  .................................$52.77
1 per cent from retired books .....................................................................1.83

Total amount on hand.......................................................................$54.60
1 wish to call the attention of all members who are receiving circuits 

to the fact, that they must live up to the rules in all cases.
A ll members who .receive circuits whether they take any stamps or not 

must send me a report stating they have forwarded it to next member on 
circuit, otherwise it is impossible to keep track of them correctly.

Have you good stamps for sale? I f  so, send for a book (5 cents each) 
fill it up and send it on for circulation.

Respectfully submitted, Charles Koemer, Sup’ t.

While grading a road on Long Island recently, one of the workmen 
struck his pick into a bunch of brown stones which attracted his attention. 
On examining them they were found to be a bunch of large spear heads, 
evidently buried there by some of the ancient Red Men, of Shinnecock. 
The treasures for such they seemed to be, were turned over to N.S. Jackson, 
one of the contractors of the job. He notified the company of his And and 
they telephoned him to select one for himself and spare no expense in get
ting the rest to New York safely. This he did, and has already been offered 
as high as $100 for his specimen, which he refused. The others, we under
stand, have been placed in a museum in New York city. They were of 
brown flint such as is found in only one place in the world, along the shore 
of the Great Lakes and must have been brought across the country and 
traded.

Post Cards mailed to Cuba, Canada, Mexico, Panama, and the United Slates 
postal agency at Shanghai, China, Deed ODly a one-cent stamp. To other 
countries a two-cent stamp is necessary.



Union Souvenir Card 
Sxchange America's Largest Card Collectors' 

Club. Organized April, 1904

OFFICERS
President—Earle K. Bryan, 225 Cottage Lane, Dallas, Texas
Vice President—W. Eugene Le Huquet ............... Denver, Colo
Secretary-'J. Park Graybell, 1113 E. Alameda Ave.,Denver, Colo

Assistant Secretary—Frank W. Hawes ..................................... 215 South Emerson St., Denver, Colo.
Chief of Bureau of Translation—Alois Vedernjak............................ 243 East 84th St., New York, N Y.
General Superintendent—Earl M. Brownson,.......................  310 East Maple Ave., Denver, Colo.

F O R E I G N  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
Argentine Republic— Arnaldo Ghisla.............................. .........  Avenida de Mayo 1124, Buenos Aires
Austria—Erhard Rapprich.................. ...................................... Ne/udagasse 237, Prague III, Bohemia
China—F, P. Britto..................................................... .....................................  P. o. Box 756, Shanghai
Egypt—Oscar Tedeschi............................................................................  3 Bardissi Street, Alexandria
England—Pierson Hardwick ..................................34 Chesham Bldg., Grosvenor Square. London
Hawaii—Rev. E, W, Thw ing................................................................... ................................ Honolulu
India— P. Narasimha Char..............................................................................160 College Road, Mysore
Japan—Teizo Yamada........ ...................................................................  140 Motomachi, 6-ehome. Kobe
Mexico (Central)—Jose C. Alvarado ............................. ..........................Victoria No. 14, Celaya, Gto.
Mexico (Southern)—Luis G. Aznar Preciat........................................................ Iturbide 12, Campeche
West Australia—Mat. Cameron ................................................. .... ................ 227 High St., Fremantle

California—Henry E. Golische
Cotorado--Claude C. Beals.......... .
Georgia—Hubert M. Lively .......
Indiana—W. H. Sedgwick .........
Illinois—David Hirsch..................
Kansas—L. G. Cline ...................
Kentucky—Harvey Parker..........
Maryland—Mrs. John Hoffman....
Minnesota—Colie P. G uy.............
Missouri—Arthur Soderstrum .....
New Brunswick- Arthur O dell...
New York—Frank G. Johnson ...,
Oklahoma—Forney G illiam .......
Ontario—A. F. Lane ...................
Pennsylvania—Arthur L. Shaver
Quebec— F. H. Bell........................
Washington—Kenneth D, Powell

S T A T E  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
................................................. 239J4 S. Flower St.. Los Angeles
...............................................................„.... 701 Pearl St., Boulder
............................................. .................. .....67 Hood St., Atlanta
............................................ ....................................... Versailles
........ ................................................ 436 W. Division St.. Chicago
................................. ........ ...................402 S Kentucky St., lola
........................... ............... ... ...... . ..... .......................Vanceberg
........................................ ..............-.1414 Harlem Ave., Baltimore
..... ............................... ........ ....... ............. ............ .......St. Cloud
............................. ...................217 W. 18th Street, Kansas City
..................................................... —...... 9  Pokiok Road. St. John
..................................... ........ ...................23 Gault Ave., Oneonta
................................. ............ .........................................Ardmore
........................................................................ ...  ........Fort Erie
.................................................. .............. 1106 15th Ave., Altoona
...................................... .............. a.......... 126 Paris St.. Montreal
............................................ ............. ......1021 N. Eye St., Tacoma

DUES: United States. 60c per year; Canada, 75 cents; Mexico, $1.50, (Mexican); Poreign, f t .00, 
« shillings, 5 francs, 4 marks, 5 lire, 2 yen; to PH ILATELIC  W EST subscribers everywhere 
3; cents.

Address all communications to the Secretary. Application Btanks and particulars furnished Free 
upon request by any of the Officers or Representatives.

August 15th, 1907. 
ROLL OF HONOR.

449. Miss Elsie Sullivan 1070. R. Fischel
857. Stephen L. Clinton (3) 1168. George Guy
931. W. Kay Fetter 1170. Miss Helen L. Parshall (2)
1050. Mrs. Walter Bowdon 1198. C. A. Blodgett
1056. Edward E. Stafford (2) 1199. Paul C. Robinson

Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of times names have appeared 
on the Roll of Honor.

ODR NEW  VICE PRESIDENT.
With regret we announce the resignation of our esteemed Vice Presi

dent, Herman J. Funk, Mr. Funk has teen with The Union at all times 
aDd it is largely through his ever helping hand that the little  Union of two 
years ago has been made the mighty and invincible Union which it  now is. 
We publish below Mr. Funk’s official farewell to The UDion and its mem
bers.

As a successor, Mr. W. Lugene Le Huquet, has been chosen. Mr. Le 
Huquet needs no introduction to our members as he is one of the pioneers in



the phtlocartic Held as well as ooe of The Union’s oldest and most active 
members.
“ To the Members of the Union Souvenir Card Exchange:

Owing t.o pressure of business and lim it o f spare time, I am unable to 
properly look after the interests of The Union any longer and therefore 
send in my resignation as Vice President.

I shall not forget the many friends which I have acquired through The 
Union and shall always have a good word in behalf of the society.

May The Union thrive and succeed beyoDd all expectations.
Fraternally yours, Herman J. Funk. ' 1 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE O N LY
Is hereafter desired by Member No. 789, Roger Edwards, 1023 Newton 

Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
ERRATUM .

In the July number of the WEST the address of Member No. 1196, 
Joseph M. Zamoiski, was published as 2527 Madison Avenue, South Seattle, 
Wash.; it  should have been 2527 Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

REPRESENTATIVES W ANTED.
Before the heavy fall and winter business commences, we are extremely 

anxious to appoint a representative for every state in the United States and 
in every Province in Canada, not already representated.

The commissions we pay are quite liberal and no speci6o amount of 
new business is required of any of our representatives. We leave that to 
you to get many or few members, new members, large or small commissions.

Please let us hear from you for we have a proposition to submit which 
will be more than satisfactory to you.

AMONG OUR MEMBERS.
869 Oscar Tedeschi, 3 Bardissi Street, Alexandria, Egypt, will be tra

veling for the next three months and will therefore be unable to answer 
cards until his return

948. Frank I). Hague, 7803 Hamilton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa., w ill be 
glad to exchange views of the Iron and Steel Industries of Pittsburg, with 
all who request them. They are new and pretty as well.

PLEASE REMEMBER
To answer all cards promptly.
To place full name and address and Union number on all cards sent for 

or in exchange.
To enclose return postage when writing for information of any kind.
To notify the publisher if you do not receive the WEST regularly, and 

not the Secretary of The UDion. The publisher has been paid for your sub
scription and Is under obligation to send you the paper.

That we close our report on the 15th of each month and all notices and 
new memberships received after that date, must be held over for the next 
report.

That members are forblddeu to mail view cards, for or in exchange 
from states other than the one in which they reside, and members receiving 
such cards, wh'ch are necessarily mailed in violation of this rule, are under 
no obligations to reply.

To promptly advise the Secretary of all members <vho fail to answer 
your cards, giving states cards were sent as well as full names and addresses



of the delinquents.  ̂Members in the United States and Canada are allowed 
one month in which to answer; Mexico, West Indies and Europe, two 
months; all other places except Australia, three months; Australia, four 
months. ^  «  HIT

That vfee do not publish membership lists at regular intervals, nor do 
we promise to furnish anyone with a new list every month, but we will 
gladly mail lists when published, to all (emitting postage. The next list 
will be published about October 1st, so if you wish a copy, please send pos
tage to the Secretary.

That we give as a premium, (ive beautiful cards for each new member 
you secure, and also publish your name on our Roll of Honor.

To promptly renew when your membership expires.
That we do not have any rules or regulations other than the foregoing, 

and by carefully complying therewith, we are sure you will be satisfied with 
your membership in The Union.

RENEW ALS.
500. A. Perlet, 50 Rue Molitor, Paris, X V I,' France.
594. Geo. II. Chandler, 127 Main St., Oneonta, N. Y.
595. Frank G. Johnson, P. O. Box 144, Oneonta, N. Y .
619. Erhard Rapprich, Nerudagasse 237, Prag I I I ,  Bohemia, Austria.
622. Herman R. Yates Longview, Texas.
628. J. Park Graybell, 1113 E. Alameda Ave., Denver, Colo, (foreign only.) 
654. William II. McLean, 75 Alger Ave., Providence, R. I.

NEW  MEMBERS.
Last Month 16! This Month 25! Next Month 30'
1210. D. C. Parkinson, Jr., Monongahela, Pa.
1211. Miss Eva Jurgenson, 1622 14th St., Sacramento, Calif
1212. Miss Jennie L. Dutcher, 31 Main St., Cooperstown, N. Y .
1213. George H. Snyder, 1022 West 57th St., New York, N. Y.
1214. Horace Fava, Larache, Morocco.
1215. J. H ill. McPheeterSj 1414 Mawxell Ave., Spokane, Wash.
1216. Louis Knauber, 1727 Nora Ave., Spokane, Wash.
1217. B. E. McClain. 1204 Guaranty Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
1218. J. N. Skau, P. O. Box 1002 Denver, Colo.
1219. Orval E. Sellers, 235 W. 3rd St., East Liverpool, Ohio.
1220. Coiie P. Guys, St. Cloud, Minn.
1221. O Nelson, P. O. Box 1331, Boston, Mass.
1222. Alfred Scherri, Beni-Souef, Upper Egypt.
1223. Marvin S. Wolverton, Ardmore, Ind. Ty.
1224. Miss Emma A. Blodgett, 1619 Sharp Ave., Spokane, Wash.
1225. Leo Whitemarsh, 1403 Grace Ave., Spokane, Wash.
1226. Geo. J. Meiley, 33 S. Perrine St., Dayton, Ohio.
1227. Miss Katherine Waterman, 1741 California St., Dayton, Ohio.
1228. Archie MacDonald, Box 1033, Goldfield, Nev.
1229. Wm. F. Rodrlguess, U. S. P  O. Box 993, Shanghai, China.
1230. Miss Catherine C. Miller, 328 Race St., Sunbury, Pa.
1231. Dr. Juan Westervelt, Concordia, Sin., Mexico.
1232. Joseph W. Seltzer, 137 N. Kenwood Ave., Baltimore, Md.
1233. Irving C. Hayes, 185 Thompson St., Springfield, Mass.
1234. Basil E. Newmark, 377 Grosvenor Ave., Westmount, Que., Canada.



CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
595. Frank G. Johnson, from 23 Gault Ave , to P. O. Box 144, One- 

onta, N. Y.
769. Frank F. Parker, from 5ot)9 Wabash'Ave., Chicago, III., to Rock

ford. Mich.
890. Wm. T. Jacoby, from 1528 Webster Street, to 219 Fifth Ave., 

San*Francisco, Calif.
_ _  1110- Clarence C. Robinson, from Vanceburg, Ky,, to Kenova, W. Va. 
^ “ 1115. Miss V illa  Both, from 53 N. 12th St., Portland, Ure., to 3241 
4th St., Portland, Ore.

EXPIRED MEMBERSHIPS
The following memberships expire this month and we hope, if your 

number is on the list, that you will find ir convenient to promptly renew. 
A t any rate, let us hear from you The renewal fee is but 40 cents: 656, 
658, 659, 660, 661, 662, 663, 664, 665, 660. 667 . 668, 669, 670, 671, 672, 673 , 671, 
677 , 678, 679, 680, 682, 683, 684 , 685, 686 , 687 . 688, 689. 690, 691, 692, 693, 695, 
696/697 , 698, 699, 700, 701, 702 and 703

—  —— 1 RESIGNED
^^676 . Mrs. W. E. Fudger, 487 Ontario Street, Toronto, Ont , Canada.

When a member resigns it is because he no longer wishes to exchange 
cards. Therefore, when a resignation is announced, please discontinue send
ing the resigner cards for exchange and erase the name from your member- 
ship'list.

The Queerest H ou se  in thctOorld .
B y  "Phil A te ly

“ The queerest house in the world/’ said a Washington zoologist, “ is 
undoubtedly the famous bone cabin in Wyoming, near the Medicine Bow 
River. This cabin’s foundations are built of fossil bones.

“ Bones of dinosaurs—jaws of the dlplodcus, teeth of the bronosaurus, 
knuckles of the.ichthyosaurus, vertebrae of the camarasaurus, chunks of the 
barosaurus, tbeoetiasauius, the brachiocaurus, the stegiosaurus, the ornl- 
tholestes or bird catching-dinosaur-all entered into this wonderful cabin’s 
foundations, making it the most curious and costly edifice in America

“ This hut was built by a Mexican sheep herder, who had happened by 
chance on the grandest extinct animal bed in the world. This was a plot 
about 50 yards square, wherein lay in rich profusion the bones of all the ani
mals of the reptilian age. The heaviest, the lightest, the largest and the 
smallest, the most tranquil and the most ferocious, lay side by side.

“ The place was evidently once a river bar, and the dead bodies that 
floated down the stream were here arrested to lie for hundreds of thousands 
of year till a sheep herder came along and, rooting among bones as big as 
boulders, set about the building of the world’s queerest cabin.

First Ten Dollar Gold Bill. Washington, July 28.—Tomorrow w ill be 
placed in circulation the first ten dollar gold certificate ever issued by the 
Governmentt. The new paper currency bears an excellent vignette of Mi
chael Hillegas, the first Treasurer of the United States. The uew note is 
difficult of counterfeit. The first eight notes have been taken by Treasury 
officials as souvenirs.



Organized Jan. i. 1907, for the purpose of drawing every collector into 
Otie Great Union for the benefit of all.

I.. T. Brodstone, Superior. Nebr
C. H. Saint, c-o Money Order Dept.. Main Postoffice. Kansis City, MO 

cn state wanted as State Vice President.

Special:

President
r _____ ____  ___  ■ Secretary-Treasurer

One person in each state wanted as State Vice President.
One person in each county in the United States wanted as Deputy in charge of County Branch.

On account of poor health, Mr. Cline, manager 
of the Kosmopolit Exchange has found that he 
can not give the society the required amount of 

work and has therefore combined with The Union. A ll members will re
ceive all privileges of The Collectors Union Those whose memberships have 
expired are asked to renew at once. Below we give a list of new members 
and those of the Kosmopolit Exchange. We have had a large list of new 
members each month and now is the rime to open local brandies and help 
make many happy evenings this winter. I would like to hear from every 
one that is willing to start a local branch. Watch this page each month 
for surprises. I f  space will permit in the next issue we desire to print a 
list of state V. P. and befere long a complete list of iirms who are loyal to 
the Union. We have almost three hundred members now scattered all over 
the world and at the rate we are going by the time the Union is a year old 
we will have one of the largest societies in the world.

You are either for or against the Union. I f  you have not joined send 
in today

See our ilst and watch it  grow. Fill in blank on another page.
Rolo Cline, 402 S Kentucky St , lola. Kansas. L. G. Cline, 402 S. 

Kentucky St., Iola, Kansas. Clippings and things of general interest. H. 
Ball, Box 96, Santa Ana, California. Active exchanging not desired. Wai
ter Craig, 2 E. Church St., Uniontown, Pa. Mrs. E. Fack, 556 S. Rodney 
St., Helena, Montana. C. K. Pool, Chester, Wr. Virginia. Mrs. W. S. 
Varney, 24% Newbury St., Worchester, Mass. Miss Christina G. Harris, 
Lewhitehaven, Guys Co., Nova Scotia H. S. Stansel, 1324 N. 3rd St., 
Columbus, Miss. O. F Coppenbarger, 13 N. Clinton St., Decatur, 111. F. 
C. Gowan, Box 251, Santa Ana, Calif Miss Daida Petty, Paola, Kansas. 
W ill Blomberg, 1503 Atchison St., Atchison. Kan. Henry Dieder,' 14 Aus
tin St., Danbury, Conn. Lizzie Smith, Box 30, Mar&ellus, N. Y . Clare 
Snyder, Caney, Kansas. Bessie^Cline, 9232 N. 22od St., Camden, N. J.



Miss Mary Hayes, 25 E. 94th St., N. Y . City. Colored actress cards. Myra
M. Kimball, 110 Burnett Ave., Syracuse, N. Y . Colored cards. Oscar W. 
Anderson, 913 4th Ave., Rockford, 111. Blanche Hazel, Aoadarko, O. T . 
R. E. Davis. Welliston, O. T . C. A . Blodgett, 1619 Sharpe Ave., Spokane,, 
Wash. Miss Amelia Linder, Anadarko, O. T . Colored and photo cards. 
Myron Campion, Marcellus, N. Y. J. H ill MacPheltus, 1414 Maxwell A ve ., 
Spokane, Wash. Leo. M. White marsh, Spokane, Wash., 1403 Grace Ave. 
Daniel Gibson, 1204 Sharpe Ave., Spokane, Wash. Fred Zimmermany 12285 
Augusta Ave., Spokane, Wash. Lewis Knauber, Spokane, Wash., 1727 Nora 
Ave. Marion B. Warren, Box 628, Foxboro, Mass. A ll kind cards except 
comics. Chas Cauthorne, Hay Springs, Neb. Collects post cards, coins, 
Indian relics, antiques, fossils, minerals, etc. A . F. Kronener, Colo Iowa. 
Coins and post cards.

LARGEST STAMP SOCIETY IN AMERICA
Stamp Collector's “Protective Association o f  America

O R G N I Z E D  F E B R U R Y  J ,  18 9 9 .
President— E. Chandlee........... ............................. ............ ... ..... ......Roanoke, Va
Vice-President, S. P. Hughes ............ .............. ........ ......„............. ........Omaha, Net
Secretary-Treasure—L. Brodstone.............................. ......... .... _............ Superior, NetSales Superintendent—Leon V. Cass, ..... .................................. .....New Milford, Pen..
Auc. Manager—R. Williams........... _..... ...................... .... _........... W. Roxbury. Mass.
Attorney—H. Swenson............... .......... ............ .......... ......... .....Minneapolis. Minn.
Trustees—Wilkinson. Brown, Hopson ............................ ............... ....... ...... Omaha.
Official Organ, The WEST.

Complaints have been made by Voorhees on party named R. Easton, 
Winnipeg, Canada. Geo. I. Fowler, Lynn, Mass., Gen. Del. by American 
Stamp Co., Chicago. Any others on the two parties, Easton or Fowler, like 
to hear at once.

New Members. E. J. Dietrich, Oregon City, Org. Dr. Jefferies, Chi
cago, 12198 Milwaukee Ave. Chas. Cawthorne, Hay Springs, Nebr. Beni. 
Hoag, Stephentown, N, Y. C. Cobb, York, Nebr. J. Sonslow, La Porte, 
Ind. P. D. Peterson, Eau Claire, Wis. R. R. McGill, Chicago, 243 East 
77 st. L. Walter, Chicago, 5951 Carpenter St. Hush, Batlmore, Md., 2218 
Jefferson St„ P. R. Berand, Fruit Vale, Calif. W. Overton, Geneva, la.

Wish to beer from members any ideas as to what is the best method to 
pursue to get frauds cleaned out.

fie  b ra s  K<* Ph ila telic  S o c ie ty .
fiebrasKa 's Pride

O R G A N I Z E D  I 8 9 J .  LARGEST S T A T E  SOCIETY E X T A N T .
President—E. H. Wilkinson,........... ............ ............................ ...................... Omaha. 210 So. 30th St.
Vice-President- F. B. Woolston................;............ ............................... ............Omaha Registry Dept.
Secretary-Treasuie—L. T. Brodstone,.................................. .. .. .................................... Superior, Neb.
Sales Superintendent—L. H. Lederer... .................... ..................... ...... ................... ...NorTork, Nebr.
Attorney—H. Ketchum........ .................................................................. ....... ... ........... .. Chester, Neb-
Auction Manager— R. Gerpacher................................. .................. .........................Grand island N et.
Trustees—W. Herdncks. Paxton Hotel; Hopson and Brown, .... ..................................... Omaha, Neb.

Hope to send cards to all members regarding meeting to be held in 
October, or to get notice In next issue.

New Members: Dr. F. Herron, Pender, Nebr., box 12.
Applications: Chas. P. Johnson, Minden, and Chas. Cawthorn, Hay 

Springs. C. Cobb, York, Ref. Brodstone.



.. Camera Slews..
Editor—F. J. Clute, San Francisco

WectK_, F la t Fogged  
flega ti'V se

'By  7?. Child “B a y ley
(Continued from last month.)

” ""No. ;$ has been said by some “people to be a good negative. I t  is cer
tainly the best of the six sent, and “would be plucky enough to suit our cor
respondent if it had not beeu fogged all over, in much the same way as No. 
2. Had the’ sky been its present density, and the shadows their present 
density less the fog, this would have been a good negative. The exposure 
is right and development has been carried*far enough.

No. 4 is distinctly under-exposed, but not enough to give only a thin 
image, though enough to give shadows almost without detail. Development 
has been about correct; a little more exposure (say half as much again), 
and a little more development (say for about one-fifth more of the time 
given), would have made this still better. 'T h e  edges, which are curiously 
wide, are slightly discolored.

No. 5 is just hopelessly under-exposed and!*developed with a developer 
with no very great tendency to fog the plate; while

No. 6 is similarly under-exposed and very badly fogged either with the 
developer or the light or both into the bargain.

TH E  D IFF IC U LTY  OF SAYIN G  E X A C TL Y  W H A T  IS WRONG.
No one can read this report upon the negatives without noticing that 

there is what looks like “ hedging”  on cur part in several instances. The 
fact is that when a negative suffers, as most of these do, from a complica
tion of disorders, it Is extremely difficult, and often impossible, to distin
guish the parts played by each. We can, nevertheless, distinguish'beyond 
all doubt some defects in these, and we will proceed to point them out and 
to show how they can be avoided.

DIFFUSED L IG H T  IN  TH E  CAMERA, AND  A DUSTY LENS.
Looking at the whole lot, but especially at No. 1, it seems to be quite 

clear that the camera is not all it should be. There is a great deal of 
diffused light in it, due possibly to reflections from inside the bellows—a very 
common defect in some patterns of reflector camera, and instrument used 
for some of these. On the other hand, it may be that the bellows are fault- 
tesss, and that it is dust or dirt on the lens which is the cause of the trou
ble. Whatever it is, it must be sought out, and as far as possible removed. 
I f  it is entirely a matter of bellows, then these should be reblacked, if need 
be, and any other reflections put up with. They are sure to give most trou
ble when the plate is very much under-exposed, as was the case with No. 1. 
This defect can be recognized, because it does not in any way degrade the 
unexposed edges of the plate, as light fog outside the camera or chemical



fog would do. I t  is similar, to some extent, in its result to over-exposure, 
but can be asily be distinguished from it, when the negative, by the absence 
of detail in the shadows, is evidently under-exposed. I f  it is absent, the 
shadows In an unexposed plate should be quite clear.

FOGGED EDGES AND  HOW TO F IN D  T H E IR  CAUSE.
The next defect shows itsef in No. 2. The unexposed edges of the 

plate are badly fogged. We have no means whatever of saying from inspec
tion of the negative, whether this is .light fog from unsafe dark-room illum
ination, or chemical fog from an unsuitable developer. But those who are 
troubled with it can easily find out for themselves. Let the camera have 
two plates put straight into it out of a fresh box of plates, in absolute dark
ness, and two others in the light generally used for the purpose, marking 
one corner of each of the latter two in pencil to distinguish them. Then 
let all four plates be exposed for the same length of time, as near the cor
rect exposure as possible, on some convenient subject. Develop all four 
plates at the same time with the same developer, but in two separate dishes, 
each containing one marked and one unmarked plate. One of these dishes 
should be filled in absolute darkness, and kept covered all the time, the pro
gress of development being timed by means of the plates in the other dish. 
When the plates are thought to be sufficiently developed, all four are quick
ly rinsed and placed in the fixing bath, taking care to note which were 
developed in complete darkness and which in the ordinary non-actintc light. 
We shall now have four negatives, which we will call A, B, C, and D.

A has been filled and developed incomplete in darkness.
B has been filled In darkness, but developed in the dark-room light.
C has been filled in the usual light, but developed in darkness.
D has been filled and developed in the usual light.
When the negatives have been fixed, washed and dried, they are placed 

film downwards on a clean sheet of paper, and particular attention is paid 
to that part of each which was covered by the rebate or edge of the dark 
slide or sheath during exposure, and consequently has not been exposed 
at all.

I f  the plates were not backed, there may be just a slight deposit on 
these unexposed portions, but it should be uf the very slightest—a just per
ceptible greyness, in short.

(T o  be continued.)

flebra.sk a Cam era  C lub  
Founded January 1393

Any reader ill Nebraska can become a member—Membership card free for the asking
President—Miss L- Tillotson........................... 1305 32nd St., Station B, Omaha.
Secretary-Treasurer—L. T. Brodstone.................................. Superior, Nebraska.
Those marked x exchange post cards, xx photo cards.

New Members. 742. Chas. P. Johnson, Mlnden. 743. Claude B. Mc
Clellan, Florence. 744. xChas. Hawthorne, nay Springs. 745. Anton 
Zabkr, Omaha, c-o Kramer & Chandler. 746. xxMrs. W. Newberg, Ra-„ 
venna. 747. xMiss M. Balduff, Fremont. 74a xR. Gerpatcher, bx 62, 
Grand Island. 749 C. C. Cobb, York, Deceased IT. V.Ketchum,Chester,Neb



6594 xMargaret Crickett, Stansberry, 
Mo., bx 107.

5 xRatno, Seattle, Wash, East & 
Wallingford Sts.

6 xxNute Bagley, Superior. Nebr
7 xL. V. Barger, Danville, i l l . ,  

29 Tenn Ave
8 xW. Charlsbord, Chelmsford, 

Ont, Canada
9 xW. C. Elllnson, Minneapolis, 

Minn., c-o Int. Stock Food Co.
6600 xR. Brown, Auckland, N. Z., 

261 Karugahpe Rd.
1 xF A. Breitkreuz, Minneapolis, 

Minn., care of Tribune.
2 xF. Robinson, St. Joe, Mo., 814 

Felix St.
3 xChas. Knutsen, Porter, Minn.,

Bx 53
4 xEmma Anderson, Box 173, 

Hartford. Ks.
5 xC. A. Hare, London, Eng., 7 

Grt. Eastern Rd, Stratford
6 xxWilliam Shumaker, Chicago,

III ., 6742 Paulina St.
7 xEve Noble, New Orleans, La., 

3109 Palmyra.
8 xS. Andruni, Box 1106, San 

Juan, Porto Rico.
9 xxDora Gunther,Columbus,Tex.

6610 xH llje Eleme, Groningen, Hol
land.

1 xLuis B. Walters, Chicago, 5951 
Carpenter St.

2 xxW. E. Taylor, McCoy, Org.
3 xH. Williams, LeClaire, la.

American 
Camera. Clxib 

Exchange
President—H. V. Thornton, 304 No.

State St., Chicago, 111.
Secretary—L. T. Brodstone, Superior, 
• Neb.

Why not become a member? It costs 
you nothing if a subscriber. Member
ship card sent for 5c. Foreign 10c. 
Those marked x are Souvenir Card collectors, 
xx are Photograph Post Card Collectors. * 1

4 xD. Lemering, Farmington, 
Mo., R. F. D. 3

5 xMiss R. H. Jensen, Toneka, 
Ks., 1414 W 7 St.

6 xF Hagur, Pittsburg, Pa., 7803 
Hamilton Ave.

7 xMis. E. W. Reed, Lemon, 
Costa Rica.

8 xxJ. B. Planta, Valladolid Oec 
Neg, Phillipines

6620 xF. J. Hawley, 54 Booth St., 
Hulme Manchester, Eng

1 xW. F. Rodrigues, P O Bx 993, 
Shanghai, China.

2 xT. J. Hall, East Branch, N  Y
3 xL. Crandall, Ithaca, N. Y .
4 xJ. Paquette, Brunswick, Me.
5 xFrancis Ward, Red Cloud, Neb.
6 xR. G. Ridgway, Park Ave., 

St. Helens, England.
7 xMrs. C. Chappell, Narragansett 

Pier, R. I.
8 xJohn J. Nee, Ashtabula Har

bor, O.
9 xR. Little, Omaha, Nebr., 501

N. 21st.
6630 xDr. J. Williams, Ft. Wayne, 

Ind.
1 xJ. D. Fox, UpStewiacke, N. 

S., Canada.
2 xE. Severine, Stromsburg, Neb.
3 xL. B. Tietze, Oakland, Mo.
4 xB. F. H ill, Hastings, Neb.
I xxD. F. Blakeman, Little 

Sioux, la.
6 xAllen, Kennedy, N. Y.
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31000
Arrows and and Spears just receiv

ed, a purchase from one collection. 
Many elegant, some rare, medium 
quality and etc., sent oil selection to 
good parties with reference. I pay 
postage or express one way. Among 
such a lot are culls of ordinary forms 
and some a little imperfect, mostly 
whole that I will sell at Si, $2, S3, S4, 
55 per 100. buyer lo pay all expressage, 
not sent on selection, but good values 
of mj' own careful picking will be 
sent you for cash order, and you will 
find you get a bargain. Stone relics 
price list free. Regular dealers write 
for price list, 52 page catalogue of 
minerals, fossils, stone relics, buck
skin bead work, shells, baskets, photos 
Elk-teeth and general curios for 5c in 
stamps. $12000 stock. 22 years in the 
Nat. Science and curio mail business.

I*, w . Stilwell,
Deadxvood, So. Dakota

Postcard Exchangers; Send 5c for 
name in my list. Arthur Plummer. 
Mt. Holly, N. J. 5-3

A Fine B&rjtin at Law Cost,
Uur display advertising rate is 12c 

per line, per issue; but we have decid
ed to cut that price to just one half 
during the months of September 
and August providing copy tor your 
ad,is received not later than Aug. 25th, 
at the rate of 20c per l.ine for the en
tire peric d covered. A two line ad for 
the four months must be accompanied 
by 40c; four lines by 80c; eight lines 
by $1.60; 12 lines (one inch) $2 40. Do 
not forget that the earlier your ad 
reaches us the better care can be taken 
in setting it and the better position it 
will secure. WEST, Superior, Nebr.

*200 genuine Confederate money 25c 
U S half cent piece, copper coin... 20c
U S 20 cent pieces........... .......... 50c
Chinese Copper Coins, 2 var .......10c
Divver Co., 136 East Linden Ave.t At
lanta, Ga. • 6-4

A new and original metuod for mounting tjte 
famous Herkimer County Diamond. Send me 
soc and i wilt send you posipiiid a fine solitaire 
in gold setting for your ne>kue. Gold necklace 
set with same lor fs.oc. All kinds of settings to 
order. Correspondence solicited

W. W. JACKSON. I.ittle Falls, N" Y

IF YOU COLLECT
Hirds or their nests arid eggs, shells, 
minerals, fossils, Indian relics. You 
need The OolO°*ist. “ Best Exch. 
Medium" II. A. S — N. Dak. Hundreds 
of similar testimonials. Monthly 50c 
per year, l-'ree exchange notice or sale 
notice to every subscriber, sample copy 
for stamp.
ERNEST H. SHORT, Chili, N. Y.

Editor and Manager.
THE NUMISMATIST

This is the only illustrated monthly magazine 
in America devoted to coins and coin collecting 
It has been published continuously since i88s. 
One dollar per annum to any. post office on the 
globe. Postage prepaid with souvenir issues 
when asked to foreign countries. Volume XIX  
begins with 1906. The Numismatist is the 
organ of the
AMERICAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
which has nominally over 700 members the 
largest and most active organization of the kind 
in the wotld. I f  you are interested in coin 
collecting or the study of coinage we want to 
hear from yon and demonstrate to yon the 
futility of trying to collect coins without the 
Numismatic. Sample copies 011 receipt of 10c or 
further in formation on receipt of stamp.
The Numismatist. I.ock Boa 727. Monroe. Micfl.

Half cost for half tone and zinco cuts used in the 
WEST. We offer all those not takeu or been 
used at half price, runs from toe up and can be 
used for Post Card .Calender letter heads etc. 
l,et us know what No and vol. you see the cuts, 
used in and names of ones you wish, and the 
price will be given you by return mail. Most 
are used only once so ar? the same as new, and 
would cost double what we offer them at. Write 
today before they are taken. I.. Brodstone. Su
perior Nebr. IN lost are 2x3 inches and larger.

12c A LINE pays for an ad in this 
paper. Look at the ads it carries. 
If it didn’t produce results it wouldn’t 
have so many. X column lc a word,3 
times for price of two. Try it and C.

SEA  S M E L L S

Sena 4c for our large 
interesting, illustrat
ed catalogue. 2-12

A. L. Hettrich Company,
508 Washington St.,San Francisco Cal.



r IflPORTED
Souvenir Post Card Albums

W e have just revieved a large shipment from Germany

These albums excel 1 all others, 
durability.

for beauty, neatness, and

On account of the quantity bought we w ill give our many 
friends and customers, the benefit o f the following low  prices.

No. B 6 Holding 100 cards $ .35 each
E 2 200 .60 “
A 4 200 “ .75 “
A 3 300 “ 1.00 “
D 18 “ 400 ‘ ‘ 1.50 "
H 9 400 “ 1.75 “
C 4 500 “ 2.00 “
D 2 500 " 3.50 “

D E A L E R S : A s  it is impossible to acquaint you with beauty 
and desirableness of these albums, we have there for made up 
an assortment of one dozen bolding from 100 to 400 cards and 
retailing from 35 cents to $2.50. T h e  price of this excellent 
assortment is $8.00. As we do an entirely cash business our

I
 terms are cash with order. Our prices are accordingly low as 

we have no accounts to lose.

The Post Card Exchange,
' --------------*  ■ ■ K . „ m  J



Notice!
After an absence of seven months I 

have returned to Denver, my home for 
20 years. I have located in nice 
ground floor room, show windows, 1432 
Welton St. Shall take up the coin 
business on a much larger scale. I 
have now, and shall carry the largest 
stock of U. S. coins in the west. 
Please look for my ad in this book 
every month. Something new all the 
time. I shall be pleased to hear from 
my old customers and I shall strive to 
make lots of new ones,prompt service, 
low prices, honest and square deal ev- 
ry time is my motto. 68 page coin 
book post paid 25 cents.

J. D. Seymour,
1432 Welton St.

Denver. * Colorado

The Photo Post Card

The Card That The Really Art* 
iatic Are Looking For.

Cards from nature, Wild Game 
in their natural haunts. From 
the n ega tiy e  to you. No 
changes. Same prices, 3 for 25c. 
One dozen, one dollar. Just ask 
the publisher about them.

Dealers, write for prices in lots 
of 100 or more, and add a line of 
sure novelties to those comics.

W. S. «, A. F. Berry.
Dealers in Views, Bromide En

largements and Wild Game Post 
Cards.
Gardiner, Montana

COINS FOR 5 A LE  
CHEAP!

U. S. Large Coppper cents, 5 different dates, only..................  $ .25
“ Half Cents, 2 different dates only ........................................35
“  3c pieces, 3 different dates on ly.............. ........................ .25
” 50c Columbus IS92, Scarce, Hew .... ..................................75
“ Lafayette dollar only at ....................................................2.00
“ Old Silver dollar, 1798 or 1799 only..................... ............  2.75
“  10c notes, Gen. currency only...............................................30
“  50c “  “  “  “  ...........................................80

Confederate Currency, Complete set 50c to $500 ........................  1.00
Large stock of coins of countries and ages and in*11 metals. Send for 
large FREE list. Coins sent on approval to responsible parties.

B. MAX MEHL,
Num ism atist

Box 826, Fort Worth, Texas,



Hexican Palm Leaf Hat 50c
An Ideal hat for Fishing, Camping, and the Seashore.

No hat procurable at double the price we ask is as suitable for the hunter 
camper, or fisherman as our hand-woven Mexican Palm Leaf Hats. These are 
woven entirely by hand by skilled Mexicans in Mexico from strong- palm fibre, 
especially for us. and we import them direct. They are double weave, durable 
and light in weight.

This hat is light weight but very strong, 
with colored designs woven iu brim. It retails 
for |1.00 but we send it to any address, prepaid, 
for only-SO cents, as a leader. The same hat in 
plain design 40 cents or the two hats—one color
ed and one plain—for 75 cents. All sizes;large, 
medium and small.

Also have one that is similar grade to the 
above, but plain design, larger size, talley 
crown, and with 6 inch brim, yet weighs only 

six ounces An ideal fisherman’s hat. Retail value 11.50 but sent prepaid any
where for 75 cents. Ail sizes.

Mexican Star Cactus
Genuine fine sp .cimeus of the rare Star Cactus, which bears annually a large 

flower of rare beauty. Special introductory price, each, by mail prepaid, 30c. 
Regular price, 75c.

Genuine Mexican Resurrection Plants, each 10c; per dozen, 75c.

The Francis E. Lester Company,
Department Y 4, Mesilla Park, New Hexico.

100 Qum Labels 10c Postpaid
Printed in two colors of ink

size five eighths by two inches 
with your name and address.

[Please limit your copy to 3 lines and four words to a line or 
less )
1000 labels s a m e  as above postpaid fo r .............................S .75
3000 “ ................'.............  1.25
£000 “ ................ “  “  ................................ 1.75

10000 “ "  “ “ “  “ ..................................... 3.00
Note.—Labels ordered in 1000 lots and over will be interleav

ed with wax paper between each label toprevei t them from stick
ing together in hot or damp weather. Cash must accompany all 
orders. Your money back or new laoels if not satisfied. Address

V
Specialists in Label Printing.

BERT G. WARNER,
Dept. W. 1767-71-73 W alker St.

Des Moines Iowa



Dead Sure!Qv y  q  Results are what advertis- 
ers get who place their ads 
in The WEST. We have a 
pull with our readers-thats 

why the advertiser hears from them. 
If they see your ad in our paper they 
know you mean business. Ads pay at 
one cent a word. Address The WEST 
Superior Neb.I, Bx 60. Send today.

HARE COINS
I pay highest cash price for rare 

United States coins.
Send 5 cents for my catalog giving 

prices I pay for rare coins. I have 500 
old stamp papers, many rare, for best 
offer in cash or exchange.

Circulars distributed for $1 00 per
1000.

Erie C. t'arra,
Box 36.

Lancaster, Kentucky 

+ + 
| 100 Envelopes \
1 25 cents postpaid j
+ +
t Size 6XXX Ulhitc or Colored +
♦  +
♦ with your return card neatly +
+ printed thereon. Please limit ^ 
J with six lines of matter. Colors *
♦ we carry in stock are; Oxblood, +
4 Canary,white,blue,Parrot green, + 
J Pumpkin and Cherry. Order to- J 
+ .day stating color you wish. Ad- ♦ 
4> dress +

I Bert G. Ularner Co,;
♦  +
*  (Specialists in envelope printing) J
t  Dept. W. 1767-69-71-73 Walker St +
*  +
X Dos lftoines, loioa. £
+ + 
+ +

BLUE
SERGE

SPECIAL
A  Suit of Blue, Black or Grav 

Serge with extra, trousers of 
same or striped material.. $25.00

TAILOR
WILLIAM JERREM S’ SONS

Clark and Adams Streets

Chicago, 111.
See our Flannels and Fancy Vestings

FOSSILS
MINERALS
SHELLS

Mounted Birds 
and Mammals. 
All kinds of

Natural History Specimens, Tools,

and Supplies.

CATALOGUE'FREE.
Ot etter, S ; i l  for o:i; of the 

following bargain collections:

8 fine Showy Shells, postpaid, .50c 

12 fine Minerals,:postpaid.. , .  ,50c 

10 Good Fossils, “  ....... 50c

JL iU. Jones,
Box 377, Salina, Kan.



JOB PRINTING
A T LOW PRICES

100 Best 71b. Note Heads, 30 

250 Ditto for 60c, 500 Ditto for 1.15

Bill Heads, Statements, Busi
ness Cards, Half-length Letter 
Heads or large, thin Letter Heads 
at same rates as above.

100 12 lb. Letter Heads, ruled or
unruled...............    40
200 D itto......   75
500 D itto................................  1.75
100 6%  X X X  White envelopes, 30
250 D itto.................................... 65
500 D itto................................  1.25
6 */i Colored or Blue lined or 6H 
white envelopes will cost 5c per 
100 extra.

The above prices are for work 
printed in Black ink, 5c extra for 
each job in blue in and 10c extra 
for each job in Red, Brown or 
Green ink. Send stamp for samples. 
Unused U. S. stamps accepted 
same as cash.

A ll work sent prepaid 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Give ns a tria l order

T. O. YOUNG
New Haven, New York

All goods sent portage or express Prepaid.
BEHJAMAN HOAG,

Stephentown, New York.
Birds E g g u  A beautiful collection 

of 25 single eggs,25diff species, 
all correctly identified,named and 
prepared for the cabinet.......... $1.00

Birds Nesis and Eggs Ten beauti
ful nests with original sets of 
eggs just as collected,all perfect
ly prepared,& with full data ... 3.00

Humming-birds Nests A dainty 
little nest of humming-bird with 
two eggs.prepared ready for the
cabinet, with full data................75

Oolojisf s Outfit 3 egg drills, best 
made nickel blowpipe, and 100 
data blanks..........  ...................75

Davies Nests and Eggs of North 
American Birds over 500 pages, 
hundreds of illustrations, de
scribes all eggs,tellsyou when & 
whereto look for them. The best 
book for egg collectors ever pub
lished.................................... 1.50

I can supplv you any book on birds published. 
Also books o f  every description. Subscriptions 
to all magazines at very low rates. Full line 
oologists & taxidermists instruments. Write me 
your wants. Lists and bulletins for the asking.

Post Cards <4 views of the famous Berk
shire Hills country postpaid 25c,

Field gloves, steel fishing rods, fishing tackle. 
Everything quoted above sent prepaid.

Just Ulbat You Ulant
Get In Line

and send 10 cents with your name 
and address, to be inierted in the 
large Post Card Collectors Direc
tory we are about to publish.

I f  you want a copy when they 
are printed make it fifteen cents in 
all.

REM EM ER only 50000 w illjje  
printed,so get in early. State , 
specialties.

II you want your name printed 
in display type add 5 cents more.

Advertisers write us about ad
vertising in this great book.

Directory Department
International Collectors Association 

DENVER COLORADO



I

1YOUR NAME PRINTED ON

100 Gum Labels in Two
COLORS Of INK FREE!

Send us 12 ceuts (coin) for KM) 
Gummed Labels and we will 
print your name and address (or 
any copy to the limit of 3 lines) 
on them in two colors of ink ab
solutely FREE!

We will print you 1,000 of 
above in two colors of ink, and 
interleave with wax paper for only 
75 cent*or 30i)0 for SI.25 postpaid. 
Address only to

Bert 6. Warner Co.,
Mail Order Printers

Dept W. 1767-68-71-73 WeJker St, j

Des Hoines, I o w a ___ j * I

NUMERALS! CURIOS! RELICS!
I am disposing of a large collection of the 

above specimens all in first class. Note the
following prices.
Small mineral specimens each.................... f  03
barger .............................  • • ..................  05
Fair cabinet size................. .......................... 05
Several large and rare specimens 25c to .... 1 00
Write list o f mineral species wanted and 
will supply same as far as possible.

A fine collection of prehistoric relics at 
523 worth three times as much if specimens 
were purchased separetely. Descriptions 
cheerfully furnished. Shells from 5 to 25c 
for collection or ornamentation, collection
of insects, entire 4 00
Steiescope with 40 views 2 00
Centipede, mounted .........    30
Horned toad, mounted...............................  30
Trap Door Spider, mounted .................  50
Scorpion, mounted .....................................  50
Tarantula, mounted ..................................  50
Agates, hne..................................................   10
Petrified wood, f in e ...................................  10
23 small curios ............................................. 50

Write me your wants. 1 can supply a great 
variety of natural history specimens. Every 
thing prepaid at above prices. Every offer a 
bargain.

FOREST GAINES,
Glendive Montana

Head'Mineralogy Dept of A. S. of C. C 
Ref: Mr* Brodstone of West.

I Having Camera* (not. to* 
dak*} 4x5 or any sire larger 
can earn $8 per week bytak* 

I in* picture* for at at home. 
Seodatamp for particular*, stating size of camera.

Oval Portrait Co., Dept, w  Chicago.

W A N T E D
AMATEURS

CATALOG FREE
WRITE TODAY.

Lnnib; Halit*

Mount
Birds

CAME-HEADS, TAN SKIMS 
AND MAKE R U C S ,M R HSportsmen and naturalist® may NOW icam at home to mount all kindc of specimens truetolire. Save your fine iro- phi*3, decorate home and den, make BIO PROFITS in your spare time. A most fascinating? art, eowiiy ar.d quickly learned ► by MEN. WOMEN AND BO\8. MB TEACH BY SAIL all branches * the wonderful art of TAXIDERMY,__  no long kept a secret. Everylitmter, trapper an- ‘re-lover need*Taxidermy, andahouldtakeourcom>e. complete lesson*, beatmem- 

(Kts. cost low. SATISFACTION UUARAK- —TEED. Thousands of successful students.Highest endorsement®, Fine CAT*MW. the 
Taxtdcra? Xaeailnr,and full particular* FREE for short time. WRITE FOR THEM TOOAY.

THE N. W, SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY

IQCnW.T , HJIU, beat mem-

m

f
 Indian Territory 

F O S S IL S  

R E L IC S
Arrowpoitits per doz .................$ .25.« »« « better....... .356* «t (6 choice....... .50
Knives................. ....... $ .10 to .50
Spears.............. 1.00
Spades................. ..........25 “ 2.00
Axes, flint, double edge .. .25 “ 2.00
Scrapers................ ..........10 “ .£0
Hammerstones, flint ........... 10 “ .50
Stone dishes ......... .......  2.00 *• 8.00
Pitted stones ..... .____  .25 “ 1.00
Disks.................. ..........25 “ 1.00
Mortars............... ....... 2.00 " 8.00
Pestles................. 2.00
Rubbing stones................. 25 “
Fossil collections contain shells,

1.00

coraL, crinoids, trilobites.
10 species 20 s| ecimens................. 50
25 *• 50 “  .............. 1.00
50 “  100 “  .............. 2.00
100 "  250 “  ... ........10.00

Fossil collections and light relics prepaid to 
yon I  send relics and fossils on approval. 
Headquarters for Indian Territory specimens. 

T .  S .  H I L L .  M o o d y  s . In d . T e r .



Get my beautiful sets of historical 
holograph post dards of Gen. Herki

mer’s home, Oriskany battlefield, Fort 
Herkimer church, etc,3 for 10c,6 for 20. 
Albert Spicer, Herkimer. N. Y. 7-2

1 am now publishing the most com
plete rare coin book ever published in 
the United States, giving the auction 
sales of American coins for 1906-1907, 
also a complete history of Romau and 
Greek coins, 120 pages fully illustrated 
SI by mail.

C. W Franklin
2 Taylor Ave., Bellevue, Pa.

State Capitols
Of the United States

( BY TUCK)

A  splendid series of 45 postal 
cards, reproducing by our famous 
Oilette process. These cards in
clude the Capitol building of every 
state in the Union, together with 
the official seal and a condensed 
description of each, appearing on 
the address side.

Series No. 2454—$1.00 per box 
of 45 also views and scenes of all 
prominent and historical places of 
United States and the world. 6 in 
packet 15 cents.

Boudurant Mdse. Co.
Hammond, Louisana

25 broken arrows some w ith l 

stems off and some with points j 

broken, but all representing typ- l 

i| teal specimens. Post free, 20c. > 

Ji 5 varieties Shelby Co. shells, j 
post free 12c. j

ji David B. Eimrt,
(

Dawson, Shelby Co., Ohio. >

Save Cbe Difference
Or

Some Reasons Ulhy
“ Shows you how” we can save mon

ey of your advettising, and increase 
your business. We allow discounts on 
any magazines or papers published. 
We have a fine office, competent assist
ants, and are fully equipped to handle 
your orders, from the smallest to larg
est, promptly, carefully and honestly. 
Send for our lists, special prices, par
ticulars, etc, ALL FREE. 7-3

Queen City Advertising Co,
Suite 2 15. St. Paul Bldg, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO
It Costs but I cent a Word among these Liner Ads.

This is the cheapest advertising.—these small advertisements in the WEST. 
Not in price alone but in results. Especially for those who have something to 
sell or want to buy something, but feel that they cannot afford to pay the rate 
charged for display. Try a small liner ad, which will cost you only onejeent a 
count word, three times at the price of two. The results should prove gratifying.

Everybody ought to have a

LUCKY BIRTH STONE POST CARD
Gold embossed stones in natural colors. Send 2 2c stamps for a 

sample or 10 2c stamps or 2 dimes for a set of 12 cards representing 
each month of the year. Ashland Post Card Co., Ashland, N . J.



 ̂ ^Browning's *

3fCagazine

A  Small but Entertaining 
Magazine, Full of Good 
Reading and Pictures.

25 CENTS A YEAR

Cash Prizes given monthly 
for Amateur Photography 
and Puzzles. Samples Free. 

Published by

^Browning 3Cing 

& Company,
16 Cooper Sq.New York N Y  j

W

Indian relic collectors send for trac
ings of what you desire. A. D. Grutz- 
macher, Mukwonago, Wis. 4-2

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
150 different Souvenir Cards, green 

colored, fine, landscapes, parks, build
ings etc. No comics. Si, same per 
dozen 10c all postpaid. Retail list f'ee.

Dealers save money, wholesale list 
free.

W. C. L awrtnce,
No. 1 High St., Greenville, N. H. 5-3

Post Cards of 
the Presidents

“From Washington to Roosevelt’*
(BY TUCK)

A  pictorial history of the United 
States.

Facsimile reproductions of the 
official portraits of the Presidents 
at Washington. Series No. 2328. 
50c for 25.

Bondurant Hdse. Co.,
Hammond. Louisiana

B E  SU I*E  TO A D V E R T IS E  
Your W ants, Trade and 
Exchange In  The Ad Pages 
of The W E S T  M A G A Z IN E

Let the public know what you have 
for sale or want to buy or exchange. 
WEST ads bring you into touch with 
the live, wide-awake people from 
Maine to California and all over the 
world. You are -not restricted to a 
limited local field or local conditions, 
but can reach out and appeal to the 
best people scattered throughout every 
state and territory in the world.

You can reach this vast number of 
alert readers at low cost of only one 
cent per word or three times for price 
of two. Send todav to

THE WEST,
Superior Neb., U. S. A.

“IF  YOU D A R E!”
Post card collectors send me 

10c in silver.
R. B. Bernard,

Frnit Vale, California

VISITINGCARDS
Your name engraved on copper 

plate with SO cards, mailed any
where in U. S.

Script...................................... $ .65
Old English, Black Face................95
Old English, Shaded.................  1.40
Wedding invitations 100 with in 

and outside envelopes 
In script............................  5.75
Old English, at the rate of He per 

letter, estimate recommended.
M R S. JOHN HOFFHAN,

1414 Harlem Avenue,
Baltimore, Hd.



Money Post Cards. Confederate 
money reproduced on post cards. 
Something- new and original. 3 diff 
10c. Acme Specialty Co.,i Box 241. 
Memphis, Tenn,

Make & Leather Post Card Pillow
Geuuitiejapaae.se burned leather cards, hand 

colored 2 for 25 cts. 10 for $t.oo. Other leather 
cards 24 for $t,oo. Write for lift. Colorado 
Curio & Novelty Co., 203 Empire Bldg. Denver 
Colorado.

WAR RELICS
A bargain collection of Civil War 

relics in good variety and authentic at 
$50 worth $100. Send 2c stamp for 
list. Sold as a lot only.

C. E. TRIBBETT

RAR.E MINERALS
I have a number of specimens of 

carb. of iron as illustrated, for sale, 
varying in weight from a few ounces 
to severyl pounds. They are exceed
ingly rare and will enhance the value 
of a mineral collection. Will send 
specimen, postpaid, at 5c per ounce.

F, A, Degeler. Centialia, Wash.
Liberty cent too years old 10c, 5 old coins toe; 1 

very large coin 8c; old coin 100 years old 8c;prjce 
list; one South American coins, 25 coin envel
opes price toe.
W . P. ARNOLD. Wedcefleid R. 1.

Colored post card views of Washing
ton D. C., 1? diff 25c or 10. one color 
12c. C. H. Kindle, 1112 B St., N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 8-4

Darlington Indiaua
Foreign Post Card Collectors! Beau

tiful used cards from all parts of Eur
ope and unused colored cards from ma
ny parts of the world for 25c a doz, 50c 
per 25 or $1 per 60. It’s not only 
cheaper to buy these rare used cards 
with their valuable foreign stamps than 
exchange with foreigners,but safer, as 
exchange cards aren’t always answer
ed. H. W. Little, 160 Winter St., Del
aware, Ohio.

Are You a Redbird?
If not, send a stamp for particulars 

and learn all about the Lemon Social 
to be held at Mardi Gras, 1908. Free 
trip and expenses to the best bird 
catcher. This Social is to be held by 
the largest and most enthusiastic So
cial Club in existence. There are 4000 
members at present and every one a 
collector. Address

Oscar Anderson,
913 Fourth Ave., Rockford, III.

Original stereoscopic photo* 
graphs of the ancient Cliff Dwellers 
ruins, also other Western views, 
including mountain scenery and 
Indians taken true to life.

For list of subjects and price ad
dress

Chas. A. Koch,
Colo.

YELLOWSTONE PARK
, 10 colored views including Great 

•Falls of the Yellowstone, Mammoth 
Paint Pots, Old Faithfut Geyser and 
others, price per 10 diff 25c.

5 beautifully colored Alpine views 
including the Matterhorn and Chilton, 
price per 5 diff 15c. F. L, Miller, 900 
Teall Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

I have a grooved stone ax to ex
change for old pistol. Have number 
of prehistoric teeth will exchange for 
stamps or old pistols or curios. Ed 
Cornelius, Georgetown, 111.

Old Books Wanted
New England Primers before 1800. 
Lines of Washington by Meems.Corry, 

Condie, other early ones. 
Washington Funeral Addresses and 

Benevolent Soc. Books.
Connecticut Magazine January Num

ber, Bridgeport, 1801.
Constitutions several states, Gettys

burg, 1811.
Kingston’s New American Biographic 

Dictionary, Baltimore, 1810. 
Trumbell’s Funeral Address G. Wash

ington, New Haven, 1800.
Smith Amer. war 1775 to 1783,N.Y. 1797 
Ogden, Uzel Two Discourses death G.

Washington, Newark, 1800.
Wash. Valedictory nddress to people 

U S Phila., Bradford & Ins. 1810. 
Political Epist. to G. Washington Ann

apolis 1779.
Biog Memoirs Illust. men, Barnard, Vt.

D. L  P.
Box 695. Zdfenoplc, Pa.Plateau City,



SOUVENIRS
Colored Post Card views of Vermont 

22c per dozen.
Granite such as the new Pennsyl

vania State was built of, polished on 
one side oz 5c,4 oz 10c,1 lb 25c. 

Circulars mailed 10c per 100.
Nora Lawrence (Invalid),

Wolcott, Vermont. _• 6-3

i
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F O SS IL S
10 fine arrows................. .. 50c
Buffalo horns each.............  60c

Stamps on approval.
Make P. O. M. Orders payable 

to Harrison, Nebr.

R. E. H O LH ES, 
Hontrose, Nebr.

J

j

Good Job Printing
100 XXX White Envelopes,size 6J4 35c
100 7 lb Packet Note Heads.......... 35c
100 Bill Heads or Statements . ... 35c 
100 Enamel Round Corner Cards.. 35c 
100 Shipping Tags.....................  35c

Card Collectors: 25 pretty German 
or British views 25c. Money back if 
not pleased. P ‘ N. Harding, Essex, 
Conn. 5-3

BIG MAIL FREE
Y M rN A M E  P R IN T E D iav u r M*ill«if 
Directory Gild Gent tv tU.000 firm* nil over 
the w «r l4  bo they cid send yon F R E E  
Sample*, Cntmloc*, Rooks, Paper*, 
M**mctn*o. Etc.. Ete. Send 20c .now to 
bo in BIO issue «nd get t B I f  H s l l  FRE E* 

(•CM*. ▼*., J—.1. tw. ,
Utsimptfllli •(MAIL»ln>|| r«c*i*sd _i (Mw, tnra e . _I 1*

Send to-day to ILLEN, “The Ned Hu.'
N. V .

Start Ma.il Business!
200 circulars!your name and address) 

20c. Quarts of dime !̂ Keyes Com
pany, Milford, Connecticut.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Washington, D. C. colored post cards 

make the best medium to exchange 
with foreign collectors.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
Washington. D. C., Baltimore, New 

•York City colored post cards 2c each, 
Mailed separate 3c. Try one. Mrs. John 
Hoffman, 1414 Harlem Ave, Baltimore,Md

Stereoscopic
Views

All work sent prepaid 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Give us a trial order

T. Raymond Benson,
Job Printer

Belvidcre, 111.

The kind that always cost you $2.00 
a dozen,

NOW
95 cents a dozen.

3 sample views for 25 cents all post 
paid. Address

JOHN NELSO N,
(PHOTOGRAPHER)

Box 34, Ericson, Nebr.

Send 10c or two perfect arrow-heads for a pen-drawn comic post
card.

W . ST R A LEY , Cartoonist, Comanche, Texas.

Genuine Money Pos Cards. $5, $10, &  $20 bills on Post 

Cards, 10c each, 3 for 25c, 90c per dozen. They  are the latest. 

Address •J. A. W ill ia m s ,9 0 6  Calhoun St.,Fort W ayne,Ind. 6-3



Exchange and Trade Notices
Who has alternating Electric fan <jo in. they 

wish to sell or exchange. Write, L. Brodstone, 
Superior Nebr.

A fine toxt2 view Camera to ex for a magic 
lantern ot anything that I can use. J O Snyder. 
625 Webster St., Palo Alto, Calif.

I have to ex a large Duplex Magic lantern and 
three slides Brownie developing machine 1—3^ 
X3% Box camera and two plate holders 1 years 
subscription to the American Boy 1902; [50 Old 
Japanese prints (imported) size 9x15. 3 years 
subscription to WEST 19034 6 and many odd 
copies of same. Wanted photographic supplies, 
stamps or cash. Herman J. Funk. 2623 Prince 
ton Ave, Chicago, 111. 7-6

Wanted, stamps that cat Is to $ro and up. If 
you have any to X for cheaper stampf, (the kind 
that sell|cat'3C to $> send them along and get my 
best offer 011 them. I have some good envelope 
stamps both in entires and cnt squares. C L, 
Hoevet, Fairfield, Nebr 7-3

Will ex minerals. W ill send four specimens 
of Joplin Ores for 25c Cabinet specimens 50c 
each. Room 16 Frisco Building Joplin. Mo. 7-3

Will trade six diff precancelled stamps for 
each used five cent Jamestawn stamps sent me 
Aldrich. Benson M11111.

Postage stamps v anted in exchange for mag 
aainesand booksofall kinds. Glen. 1 Bushwtck 
Ave Brooklyn N Y. 7-4

Peru stamps free to app. applicants. Ref. rf- 
quired none better. Would like to receive 
wholesale selections 011 approval from small 
dealers. I have about 50 lbs. agate stones fine 
ones that I would like to sell for cash or exchange 
for stamps. H, S. Magney. Amery Wis. Mem
ber of the Collectors Union.

Wanted. To ex post card, leather cards pre- 
fered. with young gentlemen everywhere, will 
answer promptly, ladies also send. Miss Elsie 
Haines. 2318 Wodland Ave Kansas City. Mo. 
Mem Collectors Union.

13 post cards of N. D. for 25c. Join the Dakota 
Post Card Exchange. Dues 25c per year. 3 col. 
ored N. D. views (one of the state capital) free 
to all who join. Send all letters addressed to 
O. N. Eklie Rte 2 Bx l No. Dakota.

Send colored post cards o f Court House and 
receive view. W ill also ex stamps. Send sheets. 
C. H. Wagner. 309 Fairview St Rottsyille Pa. 
Mem Collectors Union.

You may take my word for it or you can prove 
it for yourself, but I know that it will cost you 
so much more to find the collectors who want 
your duplicates, ant) whose duplicates you want, 
than my charge for superior and quicker service 
that your collection will be far better off if you 
trade with me. And the fact that o f those who 
send stamps equal in grade to what they want 
90 per cent send again, ought to convince you 
that y, cat in the kind of stamps 1 furnish is a 
mighty good price for your duplicates. 1895 
Newspaper set waiting for someone's fine U. S. 
Elliott Perry, A. P. A. No. 2322 Maynard Mass.

Sell or exchange Eastman Premier Camera. 
4x5. Edison gold moulded records. Carved Bil
liard cue also nice lot story hooks. L*ve. Box 
49S Syracuse, New York.

Foreign stamp collectors send too of your 
stamps and receive same number and value of U 
S. All replies answered. C C Towte. Ham
mond. Ind, U S A

STO NE IM P L E M E N T S
FROM THE

IN D IA N  T ER R IT O R Y
Axes flint............... I .25 to.... $ 2.00
Knives......................... 10 to.... 1.50
Arrowpoints...........  .05 to ... 1.00
Spear heads................ 10 to.... 2.00
Scrapers.......................10 to.... 1.00
Spades..................  1.00 to.... 8.00
Pestles........................ 25 to ... 2.00
Pitted Stones............... 25 to.... 1.00
Mortars.................... 2.00 to ... 10.00
Stone Dishes.......... 2.00 to.... 8 00
On approval to responsible people. 
Remit in any way convenient. Make 
P, O. orders payable at Tahlequah, I- 
T. and address
T. S. HILL, Moodvs, I. T.

Successful Advertisers
are those who advertise in the Trade 
and Exchange columns, as experience 
has taught there is no better way to get 
quick attention and prompt replies. 
Your advertisement will be placed un
der a proper heading, and the first in
sertion will cost you lc a word, an.d if 
Continued without change, a word 
thereafter.

Fads and Hobbies
A monthly magazine devoted to 

stamps, coins, curios, etc, 10c per year. 
Advertising rates, 40c per inch, regard
less of space or time. 10 inches to a 
column, 3 columns to a page. Terms 
cash with copy.

WHY DON’T YOU ADVERTISE IN THE 
SEPTEMBER FADS & HOBBIES'!

Guaranteed circulation at least 2000 
copies per issue. As our subscription 
rates are low, our list of subscribers 
shows a healthy increase and advertis
ers will find our rates (circulation con- 
sidered)lower than any other stamp 
paper published.

STAMPS ON APPROVAL
Our approval sheets contain a large 

assortment of general foreign includ
ing a good number of Hawaiian Islands 
British Colonies, etc. If youarea gen
eral collector with less than 10,000 var
ieties, send reference for a selection on 
approval at 50 per cent discount.

Carl Young,
4014 Michigan Ave., 

CHICAGO, ILL.



Old Siooks 'Wanted.
I wish to purchase all the books in the following list. Please 

quote price on such as you can supply, giving date of publication, 
style of binding and condition.

Monette, History of the Mississ
ippi Valley.

Herndon’s Life Lincoln 3 Vols. 
1889.

Howard Life Lincoln 1860.
Hildreth’s Pioneer History Ohio. 
Hildreth’s Early Settlers of Ohio. 
Landen Indian Outrages 2 Vols. 

1809 and 1888.
Marshalls History of Kentucky. 
Mann’s History of Kentucky.
Lewis and Clark’s Travels, Early 

Editions.
Reynolds Pioneer History Illinois . 

1852.
Ford’s History Illinois 1854. 
Wakefield War of Sac and Fox 

Indians 1834.
Metcalfe Narrative Indian Warfare 

1821.
Journals of Patrick Gass, Early 

Editions.
Dodge Red Men of Ohio Valley. 
Logan The Western Woodpecker 

1818.
Cumings Tour Western Country 
. 1810.
Millers New States and Territories 

1819.
Hawleys Journal 1822.
Kinzie Waubun.
Kers Travels thro’ Western States. 
Pattersons History Backwoods 1843 
Patties Journal Cinn. 1831.
Veech Monongahela of Old 1891.

Spaulding Annals Kansas City 
1859 (?)

History of W. Penna by a Gentle
man of the Bar 1845,

Events in Indian History.
Kane Artists wandering among 

Indians.
McLean ?5 years in Hudson B Co. 
Sanders Indian Wars.
Clarks Onondaga 2 Vols.
Palmer Joel Tour Rocky Mts. 
James Edwin Expedition to Rockies 

3 Vol.
Any of Schoolcrafts works.
Plumbe Sketches Iowa 1839. 
Galland Iowa Emigrant.
Newhall sketches Iowa 1841. 
McLoud History Wisconsin 1846, 
Historical Sketches of Mich. 1834. 
Coyner The Lost Trappers.
Ogden Letters from the West. 
Evans Pedestrian tour through the 
| |West.
Harding Travels in Western Coun

try 1819
Hoskins Notes on Western Coun

try 1833.
Leonard Z. Adventures Rocky Mts. 

1835.
Harmon Daniel Journal of a tour. 
Stoddard Sketches of Loui9ana. 
Forbes Sketches of Florida.
Hay woods History of Tennessee. 
Becks Gazateerof Mo. and 111-. 1823 
Martins History of Louisana.

ADDRESS

£ . 5P.
S$ox 6 9  S, Zelienople S^ennsylvania.



Don’t
1 That your “ Want or Exchange 

Advertisement’ ’ in the next issue 
of The WEST will be read by 
thousands of the very best and 
most progressive Collectors,Deal- 

ImP! ers, Agents, Mail Order Men and 
Business People. If you have a good 
proposition and you want to receive 
the largest and most remunerative re
turns for your money, then place a 
want advertisement in The WEST 
which reaches a class who BUY.

THE COST IS SMALL .
BUT THE RETURNS ARE LARGE.

RATES—1 cent a word for 1 month; 
2 cents a word for 3 months.

All advertisements set in uniform 
style without display. Each separate 
initial or fiigure counts as a word. No 
order under 10 cents. Cash with copy 
only.

A trial order will convince you that 
IT PAYS.

May we have your order for our next 
issue?

W E S T ,
Superior, Nebr.

r
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Photographic Post Cards
“ The cards that have 

come to stay.”  
VIEW S from the Y E L 

LOWSTONE N A T IO N A L  
PAR K  and the W ILD  GAME 
IN  TH E IR  N A TU R A L 
HAUNTS. Clean brilliant 
prints that will last a life time. 
Each 10c, 3 for 25c or $1 per 
dozen, prepaid.

No exchanges.
Photographic Prints Tull Size
MODEL STYLE , 6%x.8%, 

25c each,
negatives tor Sale

National Park and the Wild 
Game. Prices on application.

UI.S.Sfl.T. Berry,
Gardiner. Montana.

Exchange Notices.
WEST Want and Exchange ads cost little and 

bring big results. People read The WEST and 
no page is better read than the Want and Bz 
change ad page, ic a word, 3 times for cost of 2

Ex stamps, coins, Paintings. Buttons. Tags, 
for good stamps and cards. W N Moore. Sionx 
Palls So Dak.

I will X  pen and ink drawings for Indian ret 
ics and coins Write me. W Straley. Comanche 
Tex.

The undersigned would like to X stamps with 
other collectors. Basis Scott.s catalog Gust E 
parson, Dakota City. S. Dak.

W 5 s  A F Berry. ofGardiner Mont. has Wild 
animal photographs views, bromide enlarge 
ments and wild game post cards.

For X or sale, beautiful specimens California 
golden eagle, mounted, measures 9 ft tip to tip, 
also some fine rattle snake skins Write me. 
James E Mayberry. Riverside Co.. Rincon Calif.

X wanted in cotored post cards. Prefer capi 
lol buildings, park scenes or places of historical 
interest J T  Kellogg, 8ot Kellogg St, Charles 
City, Iowa,

Will ex postage stamps with anyoneanywhere 
have about 4000 var. send selection and rec one 
by return mail. Frank Palazuski. U $ K S Maine 
c-o P M. New York N Y.

Indian motor cycle. 2000 stamp papers, plate 
numbers and stamps to X for l '  S postage rev. 
proofs. M P Rodermond Oyster Bay N Y.

Pine Ladies or Gentlemen's cards printed 
name and address. 50 18c: too 30c; envelopes 3c 
higher postpaid samples free. Bushnett Co.. 
Oak Park 111. Agents wanted. -23-

W ill X post cards with all Wm Schwartz. Jr., 
no Bridge St. Mayville.Wts.

W ill ex post cards with alt collectors. Colore* 
view  cards of Washington 2 for sc, 23c per dot 
Illustrated histo ry of our National capitot IOC 
W B Carnahan. 1732 Euclid St N W Washington
DC

Wanted: Ex with beginners having 1300 var 
of stamps or tess. Fred Roterberg Jr 176 On
tario St. Chicago 111. ’ 5-3

Here! Here! Send me locand receive by return 
mail 3 4-color cards of Rock}' Mountain and 
Western scenes that will please yon, 10 for 20c 
R Peecher Idaho Springs Colo.

W ill X Puget Sound views with anyone, no 
comics. Oscar C Lovgren. 1709 Oakes Ave. Ev
erett Wash.

A collection of Foreign Gov’t postals cat Is for 
Li s Medals. Foreign stamps to X for the same. 
F Ray Risdon, 787 E Wash St. Los Angeles, Cal

Franklin Typewriter, will X  for a collection 
of Northern. Eastern or Western broken bank 
notes to the value of J12 . W ill send description 
and specimen of writing on receipt o f list of bills 
Address A B Coover, 194 W 9th Ave, Columbus, 0

Send me a colored card and I will send you a 
colored view of the State Capitol. Percy W 
Mead. 313 East nth St, Topeka Kans

Wauted. you to see my Photo post cards. Sod- 
houses, Sandhills, and Lincoln. Nebr. views. 
Mailed in envelope5c each. John Nelson, Boi 
34, Ericson, Nebr (a-J)

Stone Relics to x for coins stamps.books.some 
paper uioney etc. T S  Htll, Moodys I T.



EXCHANGES.
Nose around in your attic and cellar. Spend 

an hout making an inventory of the things that 
are no further use to you. Then use a WEST 
Want AD and find a party who is seeking for 
those very articles, ic a word; 3 times for the 
the price of 2. It paysothers. W ill you try Wf

Stamps, coins, arrowheads and mineral to X 
for stamps and seashells. Geo K Denel, Mil- 
bank, S. D. n -3

Will X post cards with anyone, any kind but 
comics, colored prefered. H C  Jennings, Valen
tine Neb.

Still have some good part perf and imperforate 
revs to X for goodU S and forn. will discount 
them >sti and take yours at full cat. Send selec
tion. C I, Hoevet, Fairfield, Nebr 7-3

Will X beautiful colored view cards of Hawaii, 
for colored view cards of other places. Rev E W 
Thwing, Honolula Hawaii.

1000 western postmarks with daubers sent post 
paid for $1. E R Steinbruek, Mandan N Y.

For sale finest beautiful colored view cards of 
Hawaii 3 for 10c; 7 for 20c postpaid, stamps ac
cepted, Rev E W  Thwing Honolula Hawaii.

Your friends names, who are active collectors 
wanted by the WEST and commission allowed 
on all subscriptions reed. WEST.Superior, Neb 

X  unused souv post cards, no comics. Send t 
or more in envelope. Foreign desired. Fred N 
Savage, 80 L Winter, Adrian Mich.

Join the best post card X  in the world send for 
plan. American Post Card Union, Rochester, 
Wash. 10.3

I have books, illustrated papers, magazines 
and post cards to X for stampt. A  S Haverstick 
Carlisle ra.

10 stamp papers, ten years old or over 10c. K" 
R Aldrich, Benson Minn., or will trade for any 
watch or medicine stamp listing 15c or over.

Ex wanted in souv post cards.celluloid buttons 
badges and medals. Mrs H J Baum. 131 Haledon 
Ave. Paterson N. J.

U S and ancient coins bo t sold or ex. Worthy 
E Edwards. Numism. bx 147 South Bend Wash, 

Will X good stamps also bills atui several val
uable articles for good stamps or bills for my 
collection. Send selection and rec. mine. Dr. 
Chas. C. Scott, 2815 Wabash Ave., Kansas City. 
Mo.

Old manuscripts wanted; x stamps or souv 
post cards, I f deiired will buy if lowest cash 
price is given. Verna Weston, Dallas I,uzCo Penn 

Something new to colored post cards of Venice 
cf America, and Ocean Parks for 15c. Pacific 
Photo Gallery, Santa Monica Cal.

Will X coin stamps and curios for old pistols 
guns war and Indian relics or curios. Describe 
what you have and what you want. Howard A l
lard 3147 Easton Ave. St l,ouis Mo.

X wanted with honest collectors. Send along 
a good bunch. F B Ralston Rich Hill m o .

Will X large pair cariton horns. Rifle prefer
red. W H Thomas 973 Harrison St Seattle Wash.

Want to X English and South American coins 
for stamps not in my collection, U Sand  20th 
century only. D D'Banta. 877 26th St, Oakland. 
California

60 var forn stamps and view card for 2c stamp. 
Uim-agiac Stamp Co., Dowagiac Mich.

Will exchange minerals. Will send 
four specimens of Joplin Ores for 25c. 
Cabinet specimens 50c each. Room 
16 Frisco Building, Joplin, Mo. 7-3

Tamestown Exposition, Baltimore, 
Washington, D. C. post cards colored, 
2c each, mailed separate, 3c. Mrs. 
John Hoffman, 1414 Harlem Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. (4-5)

ATTENTION, FUST CARD COLLECTORS
W ill send you list of NAMES and 

ADDRESS of
200 Souv. Post Card Collectors In 

Foreign Countries
upon receipt of 10c. This list has just been re
vised and is guaranteed correct. Send at once to 

POST CARD EXCHANGE,
Box 104 Lawrence, Kansu.

lc each for 100 used Souvenir Post 
Cards from all parts of the world, all 
different, sent for 11. Many have 
stamps whose value alone is worth lots. 
No less than 50 sold at lc each, when 
50 ordered add 10c for express paid rate 
or 100 is sent prepaid. Send today be
fore all are taken. Many dealers 
bought them and came again. L. T. 
Brodstone, Bx 433, Superior, Nedr.

MARINE SHELLS AND CURIOS
Twelve shells and curios 
for 50c all good speci
mens. Collections of choice 

shells from 25c to $1. Illustated 
catalogue and a showy shell sent 
for ten cents. Special list of Fla. 
and W. I. shells for dealers.

J. H. HOLnES, Dunedin, Fla.
Autograph letters of famous persons 

bought and sold. lean supply original 
autograph letters, documents or sig
natures of nearly all celebrities of the 
past four hundred years. These are 
not facsimiles but the actual original 
papers. Send me lists of any you have 
for sale. WTalter R. Benjamin, 1 West 
34 St., New York City.

Publisher of “The Collector” $1 a 
year. Send for sample copy.

•err am getting good returns from my ads in WEST considering that I am 
a new advertiser in it.—H. Ernst, Chatanocgo, Tenn.



o / f A #  ft Qrga in j  m  f i n e  c o lo r ,  
e d  V o s /  L o r d s  o f  C a / r fo rn ia .
10 lovely Waterfalls ,. ........................... : 15c
«o Oregon Card« ............................................. 15c
10 State of Washington cards ........................ne
to Railway Post Cards ................. iyc
to Yosemite Va'I-v and nig Tiee cards .... 15c 
to Bathing scenes <51 Girls in the Pacific.... 15c
to Northern California scenes .................. tjc
ro Postcards of Actresses .............................. tsc
to Los Angeles scenes......................   15c
to Santa Mcnica scences ................................. 15c
to Venice of America ft Ocean Park cards... 15c
to Ostrich Farm ft Palm Tree Scenes........... 15c
to Catalina Island scenes .........  15c
to Yellowstone Park scenes .........................  15c
to Scenic cards of Great Britain....................  15c
to Alaska Cards................................................. 15
No two alike, one cent stamps same as cash.

P a c i f i c  “P h o to  G a lle ry .  
S a n ta  M o n ic a . C a lifo rn ia .  S o x  174-.

Are you Inter, 
ested In R.ellcs 
from Pioneer 
Homes such as 
furniture for the 
fireplce.rare pieces 
for the Mantel. 
Candlesticks, snuf
fers and Extin
guishers. lietty 
lamps. Whale oil or 
camphine lamps, 
spinning wheels, 
old colored print 
pictures, mirrors, 
civil *war newspa
pers. letters. En
velopes historic 

glassware and flasks, old china dishes historic 
and Others, pewterware. old arms, flint lock 
muskets, shotguns, rifles horse pistols pocket 
pistols quaint powder and ball pistols and re
volvers early U S and Civil war stvord.bayonets, 
canteens, cartridges, equipments, etc. Many 
curious old loaded cartridges, fine stone Indian 
relics. Bargains in celts and arrows and many 
other good pieces. Many miscellaneous antique 
articles, flint, steel and tinder for starting fire 
the old way. First sewing machines, curious 
Swiss music boxes, old watches, snow shoes. 
Dutch pipes, etc.
PRICE LIST FOR STAMP.

D A V IS  B RO TH ERS, n 
Kent, Ohio.

EXCHANGES
To Advertisers; The West has the largest 

guaranteed circulation among collectors and a 
thrifty, inteligent and prosperous class of people 
good mail order customers. We make a special 
rate to advertisers of lc a word aud n 4 in ad will 
he inserted onetime for|2.00. or a 1 inch ad 
three times for $2.00 cash or stamps with order. 
Send today. The West, Superior, Nth

For X; Real estate course, want you to join Col
lectors I'uion. Wriie today. C H Saint. 3421 
Walrond Ave. Kansas City. Mo

Wilt X view post cards with anyone anywhere, 
F I ’ Britto.i9a N Szechuen Road.Shanghai.China

Benjamin Hoag. Stephentown, N Y, Books and 
Periodicals. Ornithological. Scientific, and Na
ture Study Literature a specialty. Naturalists, 
Oologists and Taxidermists Instruments.Oologi- 
cal Specimens. Write for Price List-

Coupons. Post cards, transfers, foreign coins. 
Celluloid buttons. post marks and old embossed 
checks for best offers in cash or stamps. R B 
Bernard. Fruit Vale Calif.

I want a colored postal card of every state Cap
itol. W ill send a line colored tinseled Detroit 111 
return. Herman W Boers. 322 Erskine St. 
Detroit Mich.

Sea shells curios stamps and magazines to X 
or Indian relics or antiques. Archibald Crozier 
Wilmington Del.

I X priiitingorsouvenir cards.forstamps.coins 
bank notes, arrow heads. I f you need any print
ing & have anything to X write me 8c I w ill give 
you best returns in printed envelopes, app-oval 
sheets, card a  letter heads, especially correspon
dence solicited. Samuel Bushnell, Oak Park, 
Illinois 49

We want you to join the Collectors Union and 
organize a local or branch in your county. Write 
today. C H Saint, sec 8c treas Post Office Money 
Order Dept. Kansas City, Mo

. Eastman View Camera, 5x7. two double plate 
holders, tripod, wooden case, used in European 
tour, cost $30, W ill sell for $10 or trade for U. S. 
silver or Indian relics. Dr. W O Emery, Craw- 
fordsville, tnd. ' 4-5

Wanted correspondents from every quarter of 
the western hemisphere. Those interested in 
antiquities preferred. Write me givingdescrip- 
tion of any interesting discovery made in your 
locality I also wish to X a few archaelogical 
specimens. David B Ernst. Dawson, Shelby Co 
O. 1-3

If you don't find what you want here, cun your 
own little ad. That w ill'find it for you. A want 
ad here gets you what you want when you wane 
it. tea word, 3 times at pticeof 2.

Are you wise? Send today for these books if 
you would care to learn more. A Strenuous 
Lover Jt;The Way of God in Marriage $1; Health 
Beauty and sexuality $t.so; Strong eyes jt C H 
Saint. 2421 Watroud ave. Kansas City Mo.

No matter what your wants are they can he 
supplied if you use WEST Want Ads. A little 
motley goes a long way. results almost always 
certain, re a word. 3 insertions for price of two.

Offer splendid.showy exotic butterflies spread 
or ill papers, for a fine collection of stamps, first 
Class N A bird skins or eggs in sets, data re
quired. Collections of stamps purchased. Len 
W-Mengel, Boys’ High School, Reading Pa,

Wanted: Curios and relics, some Corn and U 
S coins for ex. R Wessner. Dalton Mo. 5-6



Wanted, small coin collection.
R. W ESSNER,

Dalton, Missouri 7-2

WHEN BUYING OF OUR- ADVERTISERS
When you buy of a company or person 
who has an ad in the WEST, tell him 
you saw the “ ad” ,in the WEST it will 
please him and may do you some good.

Established 1863- 
Chas. Jt_. Warner,

Dealer in
Fine Proof American Medals and 
Medalets in Gilt, Bronze and white 
metal Commemorative of Various 
Historical Events that have taken 
place throughout the United States, 
for private collections. Catalogues 
forwarded to the address of any 
collector of coins and metals gratu
itously.

1115 Mt. Vernon St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (3-3)

------------ ---------------------------- 1

TO O  B U S Y  I

To write an ad or prepare J 
any special bargains. We ■ 
were horribly swamped last " 
month—haven’t filled all or- • 
ders yet. Sold 13,000 post I  
cards and still hold orders for | 
over 8000. And all in lots of •
1 dozen. ••

I We're awfully sorry but we I  
were not prepared for such a I  
month’s business. We will I  
do better next time I

: Tbayer Stamp Co
• Everett, Wash.

E x c h a n g e  N o t ic e s
No matter what ycur wants are, they can be 

supplied if  you use WEST Want Ada. A little 
money goes a long way; results almost always 
certain, ica word. 3 times for price of 2

Would like to hear from those having old U S 
coins to X or sell. Frank C Reed Ypsilanti N.D.

Wanted-Photographs and postal cards illus
trating Indian life and anything characteristic 
of Southern Negro Life. W ill X  other cards or 
photographs for same, or will buy. Let me 
know what you have to offer. Dr. F D Snyder. 
Ashtabula o .

Happy Days 368 to 660 running Nos and too 
Pluck and Lucks and other papers to X for best 
offer in stamps. C M Gibbs, R F D No 4. Los 
Angeles, Calif 4-3

A nice looking gentleman will gladly X pictur- 
al post cards with American girl from 18 to 23 
years ol age. Jules Marchand. Sorel, Que., Can.

Want Clippings, Notes. Items, Articles on coins 
stamps, paper money, postal cards, curios relics 
shells etc. desired by WEST. Superior Neb,

For sale or ex Old rifllr, new shot gun,old files 
N Y  Weekly, Ohio Farmer, Folden Argosey 
Peoples Home Journal, Chicago weekly Blade, 
books.dash lantern etc. N W Holler Shepard, 
O. 5 -3

Be pleased to X for just a little cash. Pioneer 
Antiques and relics such as old lanterns candle- 
moulds, loot stoves, saddlebags straw bread 
baskets, old books, old china ana pewter dishes 
and many other curious thing x  List for stamp, 
Davis Bros., Kent, Ohio.

Ten picture postal cards and three months 
trial subscription for eleven cents. Lodge Re
cord, Benson Minn.

We | olish horns ahd hoofs and do some very 
fine burnt wood work. Would be glad to ex
change this work for colonial or indian relics. 
Fred C Smith, Grayson Nebr.

Send hundred different foreign stamps for 
six colored Albuquerque postals. John Lee 
Clarke, Albuquerque, N. M.

Will ex old guns and pistols for other diff kinds 
John C Ault, Martins Ferry Ohio.

500 fora stamps all different (no envelopes) 
55c postpaid, approval sheets 75$ and jo f  dis
count, state which grade you want, Roger O 
Pease Bookline Mass 5-3

Ex wanted in U S A post stamps against for'n 
ones. I always take and give to or more o f a 
kind. I am well stocked in European stamps 
R Thomas, box 236 Chicago 111. . 6-6

I wilt send a valuable formula to anyone send
ing me 10 colored view or souvenir post cards. 
B. E Wright. Superiot. Nebr.

Bicycle and Camera for sale will pay for a 
buyer Gladetsch, 1370 Ohio, Chicago ill.

Wanted. Indian relics from everywhere of all 
kinds war relics, old guns, pistols and swords. 
Coins from all countries. Stamps in collections 
3000 up. dealers stocks, collectors duplicates job 
lots, etc. Nothing too large, everything roust be 
in good condition. Send fo il description with 
lowest price for cash. Send nothing on approval 
I f  you have the goods I have the cash. Let's get 
together. K  V Ketehum, Boulder, Colo. A P A 
2430, U S R S 8

46^1 know WEST is the best medium for ads in this country—J. M. Miller,
Brooklyn New York.



Unique Curiosities! Old Time Rail
road Tickets with date 1860-61 used, 
good condition, 12 varieties 7ceach post 
paid 5 for 25c. The Viking Co., Box 
465, Erie, Pa.
ACE NTS wanted for the "‘20th Century 
Philatelic Directory” .

Ben L. Fuller. Publisner.
1608 13 St. Washington, D. C. 5-2

Extra fine stereo and 5x7 photograph
ic views of the ancient Cliff Dwellers 
ruins found in S, W Colorado. Also 
Indian scenes, all made from original 
negatives. Send 12c .in stamps for 
sample and list of subjects.

Chas. A. Koch,
Box 274, Golden, Colo.

Ye Old Curiosity Shop,
Waterfront, Seattle, W ashington
Will mail postpaid to any address one wooden cabinet about 
sixty assoried small pretty sea shell for 25  cents.

Uon.t stop advertising because the returns from your first effort 
were not satisfactory. The secret of success in every business is 
keeping everlasting at it. This is particularly true of advertising, 

i ivrr SKi (jr-rcent who try the WEST 6 months stay. Try it at lc a word.

Canada Souvenir
Post Cards.

Qrand Offer to the Readers 

of “THE WEST".

A set of 10 beautiful colored 
views of Canadian Cities 
fo r ................................ 15c

A set of 20 beautiful cotored 
views of Canadian Cities
fo r ................................25c

U. S. Coin accepted. 
Splendid Fantaisie Cards 25c

and 40c per dozen. Write today.
Special prices in large 

quantities.

Our Motto is “Satisfaction.”

The LegerL.Hardy Co

St. Bazile, Quebec, Can. 6-6



EXCHANGES.
lc a word is tbe charge for the first insertion 

o f an ad in this depattment. 54c a word for each 
subsequent consecutive insertion of tije ad with
out change. No display, no borders.'ho special 
positions.

Boots, magazines, stamps and cell buttons 
ex for coins. Coins bought, sold and ex. P X, 
Eddy, lock box 592, Aberdeen, S Dak. 8-3 

I  am breaking up a collection of high grade 
colored post cards. J am selling them as they 
run. all unused, at to for 10c post paid. A S W 
Haverstick, Carlisle Pa.

Wanted _ American Tobacco Co s tags and 
coupons will give 75c per too net from my net 
sheets of U S and foreign, revenues, adherines. 
drifts, cut squares and entirs fine foreign. Send 
a sample thousand or less. C 1, Horvet, Fairfield 
Neb.

I am now publishing the most complete rare 
coin book ever published in the I) S. giving the 
auction sties of American coins tor loos-1907, 
also a complete history of Roman and Greek 
coins, 120 pages fully illustrated. $1 by mail. C 
W  Franklin, 2 Taylor ave, Bellevue Pa.

Stamps; too all diff at 10c, Oscar Rixford, 
East Highgate Vermont.

6 colored Kansas City post cards for 15c. Com
ics ic each. Roy Bowser, R 5. Rosedale Kans.

Stamps listing to one dollar each to ex for 
pistols, revolvers, and kodpks. L Ray. Stark
weather, 1225 Camp ave. Rockford 111.

W ill ex post cards, comics and views prefer
red. Boyd Stutler, Grantsville box 97 W va.

Postal cards! W ill pi postal cards for 20 diff 
stamps from a forn country. Henry Ellsworth. 
40 Essex St. Holyoke. Mass.

Wish ex in post cards and cigar bands. Jean
nette Ferguson. 60 S Giove St. E Orange N J.

Wanted at all times ex in stamps, confederate 
bills and unused cards for even value cards or 
stamps 1 have a big stock. Robert MacMillan 
4320 Granfst. Omaha Neb.

Twelve colored views of Historic Battlefields, 
no card collection complete without them. 
Chickamauga. Lookout mountain. Chattanooga. 
Missionary Ridge, etc. Henry Ernst. Box A- 
294. Chattanooga. Tenn.

I am collectingt*'e diff types as described by 
Louis Barrett in Mekeel s weekly (some 13s in 
number) of the D S ic  stamped envelopes just 
retired (1903 issue). I f  you have saved any du
plicates on amber, blue, buff or manilla paper 
I would like to look them over and will give 
good exchange, either in other types, or if you 
tlo not collect them, in Foreign stamps, for any 
I  can use I have about all the types on white 
paper and can make up sets o f  100 to 125 var, 
correctly numbered, in ex for forn stamps. 
Chas E Jenney, 219 Glenn Ave. Fresno Calif.

Are you interested in fossils, minerals and 
other objects of geological interest. Wish to ex 
•or correspond with anyone, also collect fresh 
water and land mollusca and curios. L  C 
Sparks. Jeffersonville, Ind.

Be original! How so and 'by purchasing one 
of the best biography of Theo Roosevest ic a 
neat miniature cloth bound book containing his 
life from birth to president with 20 notable illus
trations for i.sc or 2 for 25c in coin postpaid. The 
Bergen & Hess Co, 33 Campion ave, Jamaica L I 
N V.

I want 16 gage steel cartridge shells to use in 
Roper shotgun. Will pay cash or trade foreign 
•stamps. D & Revenue stamps or Indian flint re
lics. Joshua Arter. Shelby Ohio.

Jamestown Souvenir Post Cards
The only Official Souvenir cards of the Great 

Ter-Centennial. Views consist of many build
ings and scenes connected with "The Landing of 
the Colonists" and the "Lives of Pocahontas and 
Captain John Smith." Each card contains a his
torical description of the view. An assortment 
of 12 cards postpaid for 75c. J. I ' Harrison, 1412 
W Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Books For Raa.1 Sport,
Wilful Emily, toe; A Night's Experience, toe; 

A Wayward Girl's Confession, toe; Nellie’s Inno. 
cence, 10c; A Bashful Young Man. toe: Rubber
necks. 10c; Keyhole in the Door, ioc;Only a Boy, 
ajc. Listen' We will send the entire lot, all 
charges prepaid, for soc. Just to gel acquainted. 
Circulars free. Address A R Thomesson, Stock- 
ton, 111.

PRJZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!
A $ 25  CAMERA FREE to the person guessing 

the nearest replies that we get from this ad. We 
got 56 9  replies from our July ad Send us 25c for 
3 of our genuine Historic pho'ographic Post 
Cards of the ruins of historic Fort Ticonderoga, 
N. Y., a collection of valuable relics found on its 
grounds and a post card of the famous Cooper's 
Cave at Glen Falls. N. Y. All these post cards 
ars finished on Aristo Gold Brown cards. They 
are the finest out. Send today. Theorize " in 
ner will be announced in the October vFS T . 
The camera will be your own selection. Address 
The American Correspondence Society. South 
Glen Falls N. Y.

If You’d Ever Seen
orheardofthe beauties of the city of Detroit 
and its famous parks and river sreues you would 
not miss a chance like this. Get someone who’s 
been there to give you his impressions of the 
sights he witnessed, then lose no time but send 
ISc and receive by return mail 10 of the very 
best and finest colored view cards depicting 
some of the very finest of the parks and river 
views. Have 4 0  different views on my list at 
present and am adding more every day. If 
there's anything you’d particularly desire will 
do my best to furnish it. All orders guaranteed 
to please or you can return and have money re' 
funded. What further inducement can I offer 
you? Chas. E Lewis. 358 McGraw Ave . Detroit, 
Michigan-

I F
you have a private libray jou should 
have a book p’ate to mark your books. 
I make the drawing, have cut made 
and plates printed and sent you at 
reasonable prices Write me. Can 
take Indian relics and old coins in ex
change.

\V. Straley,
Cartoonist

Comanche, Texas



A  Record of Exploration
The Department of Archaelogy of Phillips Academy, Andover has just 

published its largest and most interesting work. This is Bulletin No. 3 of 192 
pages and 82 illustrations, mostly full page half tones. These illustrations and 
the text describe the wonderful cemetery at the mouth of the Wabash river 
where 157 graves were opened and hundreds of whole pottery, pipes, copper 
objects, etc. were found; also a cemetery at Hopkinsville, Kentucky and an 
ancient flint quarry in Tennessee.

The Bulletin gives a history of the founding of the Department and a. 
sketch of the life of the Founder, Mr. R. S. Peabody.

Most interesting and remarkable were the discoveries in the prehistoric 
ruins of the Salado valley in Arizona. There are numerous pictures of the 
“ ceremonial”  aDd ••problematical”  class plates of rare things, etc. There is- 
a description of a piece of birch bark found in a log in Iowa in the heart of 
the buffalo country. On this were painted certain pictographs or heirogly- 
phics. The find is a mystery. There is a study, with pictures, of Flint Ridge. 
Taken as a whole the Bulletin will be found of value to without it. Price 75- 
cents, postpaid.

In  Preparation. Bulletin No. 4 On Fort Ancient
|The Greatest Prehistoric Earthwork In The world.. «*•/

•160 pages, 50 full page plates. Complete description, and account of the 
exploration of this wonderful place. I shall be glad to have your order for 
this; pamphlet on Fort Ancient. Price 75 cents postpaid. Money refunded if 
not'Satisfactory.

J/t. K. Moorehead, Andover Mass.



Struck by the United States Mint at Philadelphia 
Only 10,000 Issued. Size Of Half Dollar 

The committee still has a limited number of these meJals on* hand, and
will dispose ot them at the following' prices. - •
Bronze, plain.................. . ..................................................... : S ‘ 50-
Silver, plain ............................... .............................. . ..............  1-00
Bronze, mounted as badge with bar and silk Colonial colors........... . . . -75
Silver, “ *■ “ ♦*'' “ “  "  ........  1.25
Bronze, mounted as watch fob.......................................... . . -75-
Silver, mounted as watch fob ..................i ....................  ' 1-25
50 per cent discount on orders of twelve or more. Remittances should be 
sent to

C. L. hemming, Colorado Springs, Colorado
(Cashier, El Paso National Bank) (Treasurer. Pike Centennial Committee

r  W E  A R E  G R O W I N G
To Introduce We W ill Print Your Name 

On 25 X X X  Envelopes rREEI*
Send us 12c(coin) for 25 XXX 6& extra superfine white or colored 

envelopes and we will print your name and address (or any copy to 
amount of 5 lines or lesslon the upper left hand corner absolutely FREE!
10ft envelopes as above postpaid for ............................ .35
300 •• ” •* »  ............. -.85 g
500 ‘ ‘ “ “ .......  ................ ....... :.. 1:25 B

The colors which we carry in stock are oxblood. canary, paryot 
green, salmon, che.rrp,, blue, white and fawn, When orddufiiig ,b£, su'fe-, jB  
to give Color you want. ” ■ ^ .

Address only to

I Bert G. W a rn e r ,
Mail Order Printers r‘‘-.v

Dept. W. 1767-69-71-73 Walker St., or 827-820 Dixon St.,
Des Moines* A t . ‘ilewaXT A

^ to O W i.__A  %
J



EVERYBODY L I K E S  PUZZLES.
---------------- W P  L IK E  TO S E L L  T H E M -.- -----------

"l ■ . i
T H E  W IZARD  KEY: This is a great trick and amusing puzzle 
combined: it baffles all. The key. is passed around for examination, af
ter which one or more finger rings are borrowed, and put on the key in a 
mysterios manner. The key a ith the ring upon it, (as shown in cut) is 

n|. given again to anyone with the request to take the ring from the key.
This feat they find impossible to accomplish, and return it to performer, who instantly and easily 
removes the ring to the wonderment of all and without injury to either. Keys are made of solid 
brass nicely finished. Price 50 cents.

Collapsable Frame Novelty Purse
Closes from each end toward center 
and fastens with glove button. Luck 
strap bag shape, gusset sides, soft 
brown kid. A  decidedly nice nov
elty. Postpaid 35 cents.

Combination Lock Purse
Serviceable and novel fun, black or 

tan kid. Size 3/4 inches x 3 inches 

Heavy nickel frame with nine knobs, 

forming combination lock. Postpaid 

38 cents with instructions.

OPEN

Novelty Purse No. 10
High grade french calf in black or green. 
One flap pocket inside and one under pocket, 
horse shoe shape when closed, postpaid 35c

Ryede Perfection Puzzle

The great brain breaker of the age. It 

comes off easy with no strain, yet we give 

from three hours to three days. If you 

are not an expert its good. Postpaid 

2 0  cents.

Ryede Key R ing Pnzzle
A fine piece of mechanism made of sheet = © = © # o
•can be used for watch fob.

steel,
is always an entertaining puzzle. Postpaid 15 cents.

WESTERN PUZZLE CO., 335 .Jackson St., St. Paul Minn.



YOUR CHARACTER
PERSONAMTY ®  TALENTS

By an expert, 25c. Send birthdate &  
handwriting. Prof. Wm. Harwood, 
Dept. W, Gonzales, Texas. 8-4

One Little Dime
Or Tmi Ont-Cmt Sumps mill 

Secure The ttlEST Ur 3 IDontbs.

Exchange Notices
Do you want to trade, buy Or sell. Advertise- 

in the WEST. WEST wants pay best.tea word.
Will ex foreign for D S postage or revenue. 

Edgar Grafter, Newark Ohio.
Wanted Stamps, send list of what you have. 

Will give cash or postals in ex. Mark O Connell 
Jr. 943 Taylor Ave. Alameda Calif.

Will ex stamps, send list and receive one by 
return mail: collection about 4000. Flanagan. 
326 W 17 th New York City.

We want yo.u to read The W EST, the' 
best all round Collector for all Hobbies, 
Agents, Mail Order Dealers, and Ad
vertisers paper published and to get you 
to do so we will give you ABSO LUTE
LY  FREE a dozen of W EST Postcards, 
if you send us 50c, for a trial subscrip
tion. Mention cards. WEST, Super
ior, Nebr.

Johnstown
T h e  F l o o d  C i t y
post cards, city news,fatal stone 
bridge, the plot of the unknown 
dead, 12 different views, the 
great horseshoe curve on the P. 
R. R. No collection complete 
without these historic cards. 
List free. 3 for 10c, 12,30,25,50c. 
1 free for names of 3 friends.
Davenport Mfg. Co.,

Johnstown, Pa. 7-4

I

I

The northern Joker
The most novel device on the 

market to break the ice at a din
ner or other social gathering. 
Makes plates and dishes dance 
from an invisible cause. Mysti
fies, entertaius, amuses every
body. Try it on the minister, 
school teacher, and visiting rela
tive. Harmless fun is worth the 
price. Roars of laughter follow 
the disclosure. Will fit your vest 
pocket. Can be used repeatedly. 
Send 25c at once to

northern novelty Co
St. Paul, Minnesota

I

I

Coins of all nations Collectors enclose stamp 
for list and rubbings; hundreds of fine speci- 
meds to select from. Frank Brown. 901 Main 
St. Worcester, Mass. 7-3

For sale—The last lines written by Jefferson 
Davis, dated and signed by him. Apply Louis 
Desmarais, Jr.. Opelonsas, La., 8.3

will ex curios, stamps, medals, or cash for

f,residential campaign medals, badges, ribbons, 
iterature, etc. Write F Ray Kisden, 787 E Wash 

St, Los Angeles, Cal.
Will ex lot of unused old Cuban stamps-for un

used IF. S. postage and dues also for U S revs. M 
& M and depts that I need, my selection. W  N 
Moore, Sioux Falls. S Dak.

Will ex post cards, views, coins, Indian relics, 
antiquities, curiosities, fossils, minerals, curios- 
formations. etc. for same. Write if interested. 
Chas Cawthorne, Haysprings Neb.

Will pay cash jor exchange medical books, 
diamond rings, watches, guns, or other jewelry, 
for U. S. coins, old {told, platinum. Elks teeth, 
pearls, or antique jewelry. W. E. Hibbard, 6 
Weaver Block. Utica. N Y.

Will ex view postals, no comics. Henry Feilte 
Jr. Prospect Hill San Antonio Texas.

Will give you 100 diff stamps for 6 colored post 
card mailed in envelope or for a stamp from 
t5t0 2tc. Alfon J A Stark, 163 Tompkins Ave 
Brooklyn New York.

Will ex colored view or picture postals with, 
anyone. Raymond Tates, soth St. and Walling
ford ave. Seattle Wash. 1

Wanted unused IT S stamps 1851. tool. What 
have you and what do you want for same, also- 
want hi-colored stamps unused. Alfon J A 
Stark. 163 Tompkins ave. Brooklyn N Y.

I have stamps for sale at 804: discount. Porn 
or U S. Write me. reference required. R K 
Collins. K OTC. Wilson La.

Good ex desired. Have over 4000 var to ex. 
C A Pahl. 507 Union Depot. Pittsburg. Pa.

Stamps wanted on approval. C N Weitckainp, 
44054th St Brooklyn V Y

Postage stamps wanted state what you have 
and lowest price, don't ask me to make a price 
Glen, t Bushwick Ave Brooklyn N Y 7.4

Edison Records. Bound books. Philistine 
magazines. Premier camera. Billard cue. <125 
lot in Syracuse fo-ex in cash offers. Leve, Box 
495, Syracuse. New York.

I have a coin collection foT X for stamps. Leon 
ardj. Shieder.No 7 Aldrich Ave,Binghamton,NY'

A booklet upon the American Philatelic Asso 
ciation for the asking. Aldrich, Benson. Minn.

Will ex wall sweepclock and curios for Indian 
relics. H B Mapel, Columbus Grove O.



Wanted for Cash.
Broken Bank and Confederate notes 

and old bonds, 1̂4 ^ g d s  and descrip
tions, Canada and South' Arherica is
sues new and old. Wanted to buy col
lection of paper money. '•

R. L. Deitrick,
Skippers, Virginia

All For 25c
Stone knife...............$ .15
D r i l l ...............................15
Arrowhead...............  .05
Fragment of pottery .05 
Stemmed scraper.. . .  .10
Total value.....................50

A rth u r  S m ith

Blue Mountain, fliss.

Back and Late Numbers
of Leading and Best Stamp, Coin .Cur
io, Photo, Post Card and advertising 
papers, I offer them whilethey last at 
10c a pound. 8 back numbers of the 
W EST 25c, over 1000 pag es. ' 1

Send before taken.
L. Brodstone, Superior, Neb.

POST CARDS FROM

YOUR PHOTOS

The Very Finest Collotype Work

I  am American representative for 

one of the best Post Card manufac

tures in Germany and am enabled 

to quote you a price of

$6. per 1,000

For sampie card or other infor

mation write to

JNO. STRALEY,

Comanche, Texas

Grand Special Fountain Pen Offerl

95c 95c
To teat the merits of the Philatelic West as an advertising medium, we will 

■offer this $1.50 value 14 kt Gold Fountain Pen at the low price of 95c. This pen 
■is manufactured by Waterman &  Co. It would be useless for us to try and tell 
you the merits of this pen, you know the quality of the Waterman Pen. Beau
tiful set of 10 Washington Post Cards, no two alike, for 25c. Money back if 
not satisfied. Order now, don’t delay.

E. R. HELTON & CO., Dept. I, Washington, D. C.
DtSS’ I Enjoy the W EST very much and have now taken it six years and more,—

<\ C. Cobb, York Neb.



• to'-jJ,

TO ADVERTISERS
The W EST has the largest circula

tion among a thrifty intelligent and 
prosperous class of collectors, good 
mail order customers. We make a 
special rate to advertisers of 10c per 
line each insertion, which is a very 
low rate for the service we give. A  
tour inch ad will be inserted one .time 
for $2 or a one inch ad four times for 
$2 cash or stamps with order.

THE W EST, Superior< Neb.

Souvenir Cards
12 dift' col of Providence ...... 5 .25
2 5 ............. “  50
50 .............  “  80

250 ...............Rhode Island.... 3.00
Separately one cent extra.

Q. /). Castro,
110 UJickenden, Providence, R.L

Autographs
Undersigned would like 

to buy autograph letters of 

prominent persons, or ar

range exchanges for same. 

Write telling what you 

have.

?. ID. Steele,
1617 Railiuav Exchange Bldg

Chicago, III

a IDacItinnonn Famous Post Cards

I

3-Color Comics 15 for 10c
Colored Views of U. S. 10 for 10c
Telegraph Post Cards 10 for 10c
Slate Post Cards 10 for 10c
Statuary Post Cards 5 for, 10c
Bathing Girls Post Card 6 for 10c
Linen Comics 6 for 10c
Red Linen Mottoes 6 for 10c
Language Gems 6 for 10c

35c per hundred 
50c ’ * .
55c “  “
60c 
75c

< <
-vr*1

m $ P ;
90c “  
90c “  
90c “

D E LIV E R E D

Our retail or wholesale price list free for the asking.

IttacKinnon Card Co.
67 Talmoutb.lt;, ™Bosfoift;

I



SOUVENIR POST CARDS
6 finest colored Kansas City views 

15c, 12 for 25c. Comic, Telegraph 
•cards etc. 10c per doz. Roy Bowser, R S,
Rosedale, Kan. 8-3

KINGSTON, N. Y., POST CARDS.
Photo cards.........................   05c
Best colored views ........................ 05c
Hand tinted views..........................04c
Fine colored views..........................02c
No trash, order 2 or more, no exchange.

BRILL,
30 Maiden Lane, Kingston, N. Y.

WANTED!
A live agent in every town, to send 

for our Confidential Circular and 
Wholesale Price List of Easy Selling 
Household Specialties, Agents make 
from $10 to $25 weekly, selling our 
goods. Send at once before territory 
is all taken. Address E- J. Hudson &  
Co., Box 293, Nauvoo, 111. 8-3

SAY —If you want high class 

cards to exchange look up Bon- 
dvira.rvt Mdse Co’s ad, Ham 

mond, Louisana. Ask the editor, * I

MAKE A LEATHER POST CARO PILLOW.
Leather fringe, per yard.. . . . . . . .$  .25
Lace9, per yard............................... 05
Backs............... i .............. .............75
With fringe . . . . . . . .  ........... •. 1.50

All kinds of cards, send for list. 
Colorado Curio & Novelty Co..

203 Empire Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Sing the latest song “ What It Means 
When They Say 23.” Words & music 
25c postpaid. Address A. L. Wissman, 
2254 Indiana Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
10 SOU v. POST CARDS of KANSAS for

AH Klee Cnrdo—]Vo Trash 
REGULAR TRIP THROUGH KANSAS for only 15c 

Send 15c at once and receive Cards.
POST CARO EXCHANGE,

B o x  104 L u w re n c e i  K a n s a s

Collectors! Send 10c for a fine 
mounted photograph of Lincoln’s 
mother’s grave and monument. Photo 
postals of 9ame 5c each. P. R. Fourth- 
man, Box 503. Chrisney, Ind. 8-4

Oldest
Second hand Amateur 
and regular Printers 
ware house in the U. S. 

Establish in 1877,' Hand and Rotary 
Presses, type and cat lowest priDe9. 
Ask for list. Printer’s Supply House, 
Richland Pa.

he knows.

Historic Picture Post
Cards of Concord

Lexington and Paul Revere’s Ride, 
fif.y views, everyone exceedingly 
pretty and just as interesting, 10 for 
25c. If they aren’t worth it to you, 
return them and get your quarter 
back. Fair? Today is a good day to 
send. Elliot Perry, Maynard Mass.

Wanted for cash, broken bank bills, 
continental, confederate and foreign 
paper money in large and small quan
tities. Foreign good and silver coins 
and paper money bought.

*R. L . DetiricK.
Lorraine Virginia

Book of 88 New York State views on 
good paper for 20c.

J o s e p h  D. E a g a n ,
Port Jervis, New York

RELICS AND CURIOS OF ALL SORTS.
A Rare Chance to secure 

something fine and rare as 
follows, from a collection
I am breaking up. It con
tains Prehistoric Stone and 
Flint Relics of every type, 
Modern Indian trophies & 
trappings, Foreign weap
ons, guns, pistols, swords 
and daggers from all parts 

of the world. Elk tusks for charms or 
pins. Pioneer crockery, pewter and 
brass pieces. Old furniture, mahog
any veneered. Coins, minerals and 
fossils. Send stamp for list along the 
line you are interested in. Address all 
letters “ Relics” ,Lock Box‘’N” .EIkhorn,Wis,

Mount Birds
You can n o w  tesva tne 

wonderful art of Taxider
my, which was long kept se
cret. We teach you b y  
mall to correctly mount 
Birds. Animals, Fishes, 
Heads. Tan Skins, make fine 
rusts, and collect Insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art. 
easily and quickly learned
Sportsmen and Naturalist 
can save and mount their 

I own beauUful trophies, dec
orate home. den. or office, 

and make b i g  p r o f i t s  by mountings tor friends. 
T h o u s a n d s  o f  S u c c e s s f u l  Graduates. 
Full course IntSlessons. S t a n d a r d  M e t h o d s .  

Tuition rate ve ry  lo w .  satisfaction or money back— 
always. We want to send you full particulars, O u r  
N e w  C a t a lo g a n d t h e T a x id a r m y  M a g a z in e  
- A l l  F r e e ,  Don't delay, but Investigate this n o w .  
_ The Northwestern School of Taxidermy, line.)
*  Ctnaha. Neb.



Can You Beat This?
100 XXX ENVELOPES 25c

Your name and address neatly 
printed on 100 X X X  No. 6. Fin
est Rap Envelopes ever manu
factured for only 25c. 100 6%  
envelopes same quality as above 
for only 30c postpaid in U. S. or 
Canada. The colors we have in 
stock for both sizes above are 
Ox-Blood. Parrot Green, Rich 
Pumpkin, Blue, Canary, Cherry 
and Pure white. Be very par
ticular to state color wanted and 
above all write copy VERY  
PLA IN  this will avoid mistakes 
should a mistake occur on our 
part we will gladly print you a 
new lot without further cost to.
Or Can You Beat This

100 Two Color Gum Labels 10c 
Size 5 • 8x2 inches

Your name and address neatly 
printed to your order Id two col
ors of ink on 100 gum labels for 
only 10c silver or stamps, 1000 
for 75c; 3000 for $1.25; 5000 for 
$1.75; 3000 for 3.00 post paid. All 
orders for less than 1000 labels 
must be 10c per 100 straight. 
Remember that all labels order
ed in 1,000 lots and over the la
bels will be interleaved with wax 
paper this preventing the labels 
from sticking all together in hot 
or damp weather.

We guarantee all labels to be 
just as represented, if not, in 
any way, we will give back your 
money or print you new labels. 
These labels are printed on the 
very best quality of gum paper 
and are got up in a neat artistic 
style, they can he used in thous
ands of ways.

No more trouble in having peo
ple write your name and address 
correct. Get a trial 100 for only 
10c, and you will never be with
out them, insure yourself against 
losses and delays in getting your 
mail by using them.

Bert G. Warner Co.
Mail Order Printers, Dept. W.
Specialists in Label Printing 

Label Dept. 1767-69-71-73 Walker 
St., Des Moines to wa.

Ex c h a n g e , w a n t  o r  
TRAD2 COLUMN

One exchange notice of i$ words free to each 
subscriber with yearly subscriptions. Por sle 
notices ic per word. 3 times for price of two.

Everybody’s X is a want page classificatiou. 
where you can offer anything you have to trade, 
line of 7 words costs 7c. By reading this class- 
fication every month you may find that some 
one is offering just what you want for something 
you have and don't want. 1c a word. Try it.

Wanted copies of WEST from Jan.to Dec. 1906- 
Will give two months sub. for each. Also Jan. 
to May 1907. Send to WEST. Superior. Nebr.

Who has any Nebraska greenbacks, wildcat or 
broken bank bills. Can use Ohio and Iowa bills. 
Write I, Brodstone, Superior Neb.
18 vols Century magazine (bound), 20 vol Harpers 
magazine(unbound]. Bristol steel trout rod. Bam
boo bait rod to ex for U S stamps, frank C. Da
vis. Mohawk, N. Y. 4-3

1 have fossils, stone relics, reptile skins, land 
aud fresh water shells, curios. I want coin, pa
per money. stamps, flint lock pistols, books etc. 
T. S.Hill. Moodys, Indian Ter. *

Minerals, fossils, shells. A ltkirdsof natural 
history specimens for sale. Wili give good X or 
make cash purchase of desirable minerals. Cat
alogue free. A W Jones, Bx 377 Salina Kan.

Broken bank bills,fine condition in X for other 
bills, stamps or coins. John W Haarer, Cansing 
Mich. 4-3

Will X old U S and foreign coins for U S post
age and rev stamps. Robert C George, Richland 
Center Pa.

Will ex copy of Deraent’s Pitmanic Shorthand 
and formulas for making mirrors for 100 unused 
colored view post cards. B E Wright Superior 
Nebr,

Will give 7 var Shelby Co shells for 3 good 
arrow heads. David B Eraert. Dawson, Shelby 
Co. Ohio.

Do you ever read the X aod Want pages of the 
WEST. They tell many stories of the ups and 
downs of life as well as offer many opportunities 
"Everybody's Exchange" is one of the kind ap- 
pesriug monthly on these pages. It is the med
ium through which you can get what you want 
for what you don't want. If you have the paper 
it costs nothing to read these ads. And if you 
can’t find what you want it only costs lc a word 
to make your own offer.

Indiati relics graphaphone records minerals 
etc for stamps. J F Lawson. Oroville Calif.

Collectors will hnd Souvenir Card Wallets just 
what they want. Saraplt s in X for twelve view 
cards or full val upon receipt of 10c. Holder 
Mfg Co. Albany, N. Y.

Wanted:all copies of WEST issued in I9o6.also 
Jan.Feb 1907. 2 months subset iption offered for 
each issue sent in good shape. WEST, Superior, 
Nebr.

#200 face for 35c. 25 cut copies etch of the $1 
1898 green, f t  & 2 greys, also green & black, also 
(he 1900 red. A bargain. ' W. Peters, 795 Presi
dent St. Brooklyn; N. Y. - . 5*7

Will X books & magazines for coins. V  I, Ed
dy, 6087th Ave, Aberdeen, South Dakota

It's fun to trade things you don’t want for 
things you do. The WEST offers the opportuni
ty m its Trade & Exchange columns published 
every mouth in the Want pages, icaword. Try 
it & C.



Genuine.photo postal cards, Indian 
■or University views, 5c each. Fine 
Iowa fossils correctly named, 5, 10, 25c 
postpaid. A. L. Haines, Vermillion,
S. D. 8-3

Send 10c silver and receive valuable 
formula for making “Electric Trans
fer Fluid.” Transfers pictures from 
newspapers etc. Henry H. Lindsey! 
270 Cumberland Ave., Asheville, N. C.

POST CARD EXCHANGE — Mem
bers in Asia, Africa.Australia,Europe, 
Canada. 10c to j >in. Correspondence 
Society, 35( key number) Box 3, Station 
K, New York City.

POST CARD COLLECTORS: An 
absolutely free Post Card Exchange, 
Something entirely new Have your 
name and address inserted absolutely 
FREE. Send address today! CHAS. 
P. SPECK. DEPT. 8. SACO. MAINE.

A UNIQUE OFFER.
Something nice from the Lone Star 

State. For 15c I will send you post
paid 3 beautiful snow white balls of 
cotton, big as roses, taken direct from 
the cotton plant.

Geo. Harwood.
. DCpt. W , GonZales, Texas 8-3

Indian Relics.
Fitave a few fine California stone 

bokls and m erlin  made o f bard stone . 
several sizes from $4 to $10 each. 
T-'&se are rare.aujd,fit)?,anjlp.f’e applen- 
-di^&ddifion to make to any collection 
ofiiitone age relics. | Thejr will _g<f( [ 
quick! Send amount 'you Want to in- 
v e M  and I will send you choice or best 
in'Vock or send' 4 c  f o r  photo.

C.': C E Tribbel. ■
Darlington, Indiana

—SS?—  -------------------- -—  -------------

§ Collectors
fiend 26 cents for 10 finest col- 

•orM view cards!, from different.
pag$s of U. S. They are regular 
5 yetit cards. tv

CE. Wright

‘ EXCHANGES.'
We are making a feature of advertisements of 

philatelic nature. Advertisers will find, this the 
best medium for setting, exchanging; aud .buy
ing. Rate ic a word; run 3 tiin8s.forpjiceof a,

Will X curios,forn stampslpollectipu, forti Govt 
postals, medals, or cash for Presidential Cam
paign Medals, badges, ribbons, literatureor any- , 
thing pertaining to the Presidents Refs. Write 
F, Ray Risdon. 686 E Wash St, 1.06 Angeles.Cal. 
Correspondence solicited.

Wanted for cash Michigan hank billa. .'bin- 
plasters and tokens Herbert Howeri.618 Moffat 
Bldg, Detroit. Mich 7-12

I X postals. Will giadlv return all that are 
sent to me. Margaret Born 1307 Prail St Can. 
ton, O. 73

Little red riding hood cards in natural colors. 
Tells the whole storv in 6 cards Each set, 15c.
S B Walter. 3931 Carpenter St, Chicago. Ill

For sale or X. fine large skins of mountain 
lions, nicely tanned, all claws, etc. Decorate 
your den with a fine rug or gnme head. Cheap 
for cash. Alt kinds of horns & antlers Albert 
E. Colburn. 1204 Bo Main St. Los Angeles.Cal 7-3

Fine collection ef 500 used colored souvenir 
catds in large album to X for ludian relics or 
will sell for ts Also several sets of bound hooks 
of fiction to X for Indian relics. Archibald Croz- 
ier, Wilmington. Del

Try my approvals for beginners. 50s 25 Br
Colonies ioc. Aubrey Drury. 3019 Grove St, 
Berkely, Cal,

I X postals. Will gladly return all that are 
sent to me. Lena Teulner, 1502 Willet St. Can
ton, O 7-3 .

Witt ex $20 violin, old papers on original covers 
for Confederate states on original covers. Glen ‘ 
Kirby. West Liberty. Iowa.

Ole Anderson Alma Center Wise Naturalist ' 
Taxidermist desired to ex bird skins and eggs 
for same and coins stamps etc.
, Mandolin to exchange for stamps. Watters 
Speeter. St Charles Minn , ,

A fine colored postal card of Kansas capital 
building for every perfect arrow head Sent ine 
from your locality. John J. Arthur. 1405 K 10th:

; Topeka Kan. j
Will ex view post card)good card only] from : 

every state in union or foreign. also street, car’ ' 
tra isferes. Medals of all kinds, old newspapers 
pistol, guns and other relics, coins,. Address L 
A Rynning, 612 N California Ave., Chicago 111.

Fine stamps cat 50c[or tower]to J50 each to X 
for cylinder records[gold mould only] no quant
ity too large, state how many yon have and your 
low price in stamps at cat pree per record. C I, 
Hoevet, Fairfield, Nebr. 7-J (

25 different picture postals for 17c. This offer 
good onlv for six days after appearance of, thip. , 
ad., Aldrich. Benson Minp.

t /■ - ‘ f . •' „ *
200 var tobacco tags for 200 premium tags on 

American Tobacco Co. paper back. Wish to ex, 1 
post cards of Illinois views for others. U S . 
Moore. Lomax ill.

We have illustrated story papers and maga
zines to ex for stamps, will pay part cash for 
good ex. Have cloth bound books (Fiction) 40c , 
post paid, 10 high grade colored post cards toe 
post paid. Books and post cards to ex for..



High Grade Illustrated Post Cards.
S'* if . *r ' /

Gold border Chicago View cards in colors-12 for........$ .25
-Philatelic Souvenir cards with stamps embossed in

gold and fine colors, £0 designs 4c each,10 f o r . ' '.30
Lithochrome bathing girls in '8 colors, $ for ......... 25
Old Roman scenes, racing yacht, Niagara Falls, Barn

yard, Ocean vessels and light house scenes, 10 for .25
Foreign view and Art Landscapes, 10 f o r ......................25
Something new. a magic moving picture post card

made of celluloid, 10c each, 3 for..............................25
Fine embossed flower leather cards, hand colored, 7 designs, the kind you

want for pillows, 10c each, 3 for......  ...................... ...........................25
Phototype glazed actress cards, 50 subjects, in colors and gold, a fine card

4c each, 10 for............................ ............... ........................................... .30
Taber bass relief sculptograph cards, 50 designs of actresses, Roosevelt, 

present pope, kings and queens of Europe, tinseled, jeweled and hand
colored, the finest cards made, 25c each, 3 fo r .......................................... 50

London views, English castles, Abbeys, real photographs, 4c each, 10 for .30
Dealers send for trade price list.

W e don’t handle “Freak” cards! Nothing bnt Staple 
Novelties that SELL!!

Louis B. Walter Co.,
5951 Carpenter St., Chicago, 111.

I >V i\K l ’ > '1

I

Catalogue of our next mail AuMiori Sale offering a |
‘ ' ''.)!.■> ‘I f  “  "4 «*;•- '  - J

great variety of coins, curias,"' Iri'dfatV ifetics, etc." 
will be out in about ’ t h ,VI 

you to send for same, if you do not already .receive it. 
Our new 74 page Fixed Price List F R E E . tw: ; <

*•

St. Louis Stamp &  Coin Co.

a .115 N . 11th St., St. Louis Missouri.9 fVr. 'A K t9



IfcT H Y E A R
THE EN6LISH COLLECTORS’ PAPER 
The Philatelic Chronicle &  Advertiser

The Chronicle is circulated all over the world 
amongst Collectors of Stamps. Picture Postcards 
etc. etc.

Subscriptions: 25c per year and 13c for 6 
months. POSTFREE-

ALL Advertisements are THREE insertions at 
the price of two.orsix at the price of four.except 
special 1 inch spaces (3  columns to the page) 
which are $2 per 12. $1 per 6. 60c per 3 inseitions 
(25c per 1).

Every issue contains hundreds of advertise
ments of Wants. Offers and Excharge from ev
ery part of the globe Picture Postcard Collec
tors cannot well do without it,
Speclmsn Free. but send the small subscrip, 
tion or advertisement straight a wav to save time.

*Philaielic Chroniclei ^  year)
Handswerth, Bfrmlnghe.m, Englivnct

Morey’s Snaps No. 4
Small cts 25 diff dates unc or perffl 00 
Largects25 “ “ areverygood 1.00
Confederate bills 25 var..............  1.00
Porcelain coin from Siam................50
Knights of Malta coin ................... 25
25 var foreign coins.....................  .25
25 var Civil War Tokens...........  .50
10 var Roman coins .................. .. .75
Confederate S500 b i l l ........................50
3 1872 2c pieces, scarce.................... 50
Get a set of Coin post cards giving embossed 
facsimiles of nearly 500 diff current coins of the 
world in copper, nickel, silver & gold together 
with their value in U S money- Price per set $2.50. 
Send for my monthly mail auction circulars.
H. E. Morey 31 Exchange St. Boston. Mass

Souvenir Post Caids, Beauti-1  rv _  
ful colored Art, Scenery, A vFC  

Comics, Japanese and your name and 
address will be entered in our post card 
directory in the Family Story Paper, 
and sample copy will be mailed free. 
You will receive hundreds of cards, 
from all over the couhtry.

Family Story Paper,
24 25 Vandewater Street,

NEW YORK

rPPublish Your Own • ~ 1

Souvenir Post Cr ds.
of local views from your own 
photographs. We furnish half 
tone cut and print them in beau
tiful art tone shades. 10c in sil
ver brings 10 sample cards and 
full particulars.
Printed Specialties for.

Amateur Photographers
Arnold's Exposure Record, 100 

pages, 10c. Negative envelopes, 
high grade stationery, emblem 
and visiting cards.stereo mounts, 
lists,labels, blank forms and any 
printing you may desire for con
venience or utility in your photo
graphic work. Send for samples 
and price list.

Arnold Brothers, j
f (Printers) y
^JBox 53W, Rushland, Pa. j

W A I T E D !

To purchase Stamp Collections cataloging $ 5 0 0 . and over- 
W ill pay highest price, if I can use collection.

F. H. HOECK, Deputy Collector Customs,

Member A . P. A ., Ref. National Exchange Bank.

2947 Chestnut St., Hilwaukee, W is. 5-4



fossil Collections.ALL  
AMATEUR  

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Should try the famous LUMIERE 

PLATES, PAPERS ANO CHEMICALS, 
SIGMA PLATES Fastest in the world. 

BLUE LABEL PLATES Good for all

10 species 25 specimens...........$1.00
25 •* 50 “ ...........  2.25
50 "  100 “ .........  4.50
100 “ 200 • ........... 9.00
Name.locality and formation with each 
species. Satisfaction guaranteed.

T. S. Hill,
Moodys. Indian Territory.

purposes.
ORTHO A-NON-HALATION PLATES

Finest for outdoor work.

FR.CE SAMPLES, 
LOWEST PRICES

Write to

ROBERT RHONE,
704 Plum St.,

St. Paul, Minn.
Publisher recommends

them The Best.

Every Card Collector
Should send me 25 cents 

and receive 10 fine platino 

view cards showing how we 

live “ out west” , mountain 

scenery, lakes, mining towns, 

frontier schools, freight teams 

etc,

Herbert R. Gregg,
Loomis, ttlasb.

O ’Kanogaw Co.

Tenth Year New Issue.
The Picture Postcard and Collectors Chroni
cle is permanently enlarged and im
proved. Principal contents: Illustrat
ed articles by experts on pictorial post 
cards, stamps, and entires, amateur 
photography, holiday travel, and coin, 
crest, and curio collecting Lavishly Il
lustrated, Brightest and best of Brit
ish monthlies. Subscription $1 a year 
post free. Send for sample copy to 
England.

The Picture Postcard,
42 Imperial Bid Ludgate Circus, 

London,EC England.

Can send subscription to Agt Brod- 
stone, Superior, Nebr., offers WEST  
Sc The Picture Postcard 1 yr,2 for $1.30.

J. C. Auf der Heide, S. H. D. I  
Stamp dealer and publisher. I  
Amsterdam, Holland, Prinsen- I  
gracht 263. Wants in exchange, 
Postage stamps, Stamp papers 
and Bank notes.

Gives in exchange, Postage 
stamps, Stamp papers, very fine, 
high artistic glossy post ea»ds of 
Actresses, paintings, etc. Also 
real fine photographs of old dutch 
paintings.

[ Please try me and stateclearly

I
 what you want to receive.

Do not send me post cards to 
exchange, as I am no collector, 
but dealer in these things.

Do not forget that I only want 
stamps, papers and bank notes 

| and that I give just what you 
i  want in stamps,papers,post cards 
I  or photographs of old dutch 
I  paintings. All sendings answer- 
I  ed by return mail. (4-6)

^ ^O u r ads in W EST cleans me out entirely of goods so have to make changes 
most every month.— W. Moore, Sioux Falls South Dakota.



Indian Hair ?ob$
Beautifully braided, a novelty

each....................................$1.00
Same mounted with solid sil

ver Swastika......  .............. $1.50
Send prepaid on receipt of price.

T. Roetrnr,
Box F. Yuma, A r i z .

H alf-tones For Sale
All half-tones used in the W EST are 

for sale. Offer one dozen at $2.00. My 
selections. One in every tot costs this 
much alone. When you make your 
selection, some-half price, some less. 
WTrite.

W EbT, Superior Nebr.

Wanted 32 or 38 central fire double 
action Colts, Smith & Wesson, auto
matic Colts, Robert MacMillan, 4320 
Grant St., Omaha, Nebr.
COLORADO VIEW Cards Price 2c each

ORDER BY NUM BER
1 Capitol Building-. 6 Seven Falls
2 U. S. Mint. 7 Balance Rock.
3 17th Street. 8 Over the Loop.
4 Denver. 9 Mount of the
5 Cherrelyn Horse Holy Cross.

Car. 10 Garden of Gods.
H e k b e k t  E .  M u n g e k ,

2502 W. 32 Ave,, Denver, Colo.
Jolly Jok«rs’ Club

(incorporated for fio,ooo.)
Largest and most enthusiastic Social Club in 

existence. Members in every state and foreign 
countries whoexchange letters,post cards,kodak 
views, stamps and curios Any reliable white 
exchanger of either sex who will agree to return 
all favors is eligible for membership as Active 
member. Those who do not want cards sent 
them can join as associate members and only 
send to those they wish. 5000 members in Club 
and allied exchanges, and Club paper reaches 
sooo exchangers each month. We have a warm 
welcomein the BIG CLUB for YOU. State what 
on wish to exchange, and give date of your 
irthday if you want to be remembered with 

cards and letters. Membership fee is $1 which 
includes button, membership card and subscrip
tion to club paper. Copy of paper 5c. Address 
Arthur H. Kraus. 3450 Lisbon Ave„ Milwaukee, 
Wis.

I W E  A R E  G R O W I N G
To Introduce we will print Your Name on 100 

Gum Labels in Two Colors of Ink FREE!
Size five eighths by two inches

Send us 12c(coin)for 100 Gummed Labels and we will print 
your name and address (or any copy to the limit of 3 lines) on 
them in two colors of ink absolutely Free!

1000 labels same as above postpaid f o r ........... ................. $ .75
3000 “  “  “  “  “  “  ...............................  1.25
5000  ..................“  “  “  ................................ 1.75

10000 “  “  “  “  “  “  ................................  3.00
Address only to

Bert G. W a rn e r ,

I
Label Printers

Dept. W , 1767-68-71-73 Walker St., or
Des Moines,

827-829 Dixon St.,
Iowa I



rSouvenirPostCardHolder
m m

i

Just what any one interested in any way in post cards, as buyer, 
seller or collector, will find indispensable after a trial. These holders 
are made in colors that harmonize artistically with every known variety 
of post card, whatever your speciality, black and white, colored, illum
inated, tinselled, linen or leather, we have colors that will set them off 
to the best advantage and however handsome a card may be it will 
appear handsomer in one of our holders than out of it. The cards can 
be taken in and out of the holders without damage to the card or the 
holder and this is a very desirable feature for collectors whose collections 
are constantly changing and neediug rearrangement. Cards of different 
classes can be kept in separate holders of convenient size. The holders 
are made for any number of cards from two to one hundred,and in larger 
sizes if specially desired, and are in every way superior to albums, en
velopes and other devices previously used. No other receptacle for 
postcards so perfectly meets the wants and demands of the collector. 
Every one should have them. Ask your dealer for them or get them 
from us by mail.

Size for 10 cards or less 5c
5ize for 20 cards 10c
Size for 50 cards 25c
Size for 100 cards 50c

Any sizes desired at proportionate prices.

The first figure in the cut shows a 
holder containing six cards. Sets 
and series are nicely kept in a holder 
just the size for the set. The second 
figure shows a holder for one hundred 
cards with two of them displayed; the 
simple turning of a fold displays two 
other cards, or it can be opened to 

show any number or to its fullest extent and display the hundred cards. 
Tne third figure is of a closed holder containing fifty cards, and all of 
these figures are from a photograph of the holders in actual use.

A complete set of the forty-six Capitols of the States, colored cards, 
in handsome holder sent postpaid for 80c.

H O L D E R  MFG. CO.

m

I

L ALBANY, NEW YORK. J
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We offer you the following which is an excellent buy*for 
every Stamp Collector.

O UR  AERIEL PA C K E T
IS MADE UP OF

200 A L L  D IF F E R E N T  S T A M P S
From Finland, Chile, Canada, Greece, Australia, Neth- 

erland, New Zealand, Mexico, Japan, Spain, Queensland, 
Servia and Ned Indie etc.

This packet is comprised of stamps from the above named 
countries and a few others, and it gives a fine and a clean as- 
sorment of desirable stamps that every collector will appreciate 
in his collection.

No two stamps are alike and it contains neither U. S. 
stamps nor Revenue Stamps.

The Collector will find upon opening this packet that he 
has added to his collection at a very low price.

This packet is not a lot of torn stamps, but a variety of 
200 all different in good condition.

We have made up 2500 of these packets to sell at 16c each
There are still a few Buckeye packets left, which contain 

150 all different from Portugal, India, Sweden, Norway, Den
mark, Roumania, Wurtemburg, Victoria, New South Wales, 
Luzemburg, Argentine Republic, Costa Rica etc.

Theregular price of our Buckeye packet is 12c, but if ycu 
order both, the combination price is only 25c.

Byordering both packets the “ Ariel” and “ Buckeye” you 
get about 275 different stamps, no U. S. and no Revenues in 
either of them.

GOING! GOING!
Aerial 200 all different 16c 
Buckeye 150 “ “  12c
Both about 275 “  25c

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

the Co-Operative Stamp Company,
^Jardcsty Block, .. .. Canal Dover Ohio; j


